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Liverpool anfl Wales footballer
Ian Rush is to decide this week*
end whether to join Italy’s
Juventus team in a £3m transfer
deal.

The 24-year-old striker said
he would tell Juventus on Mon-
day but had not yet made up
his mind. The clubs are believed
to have already agreed terms
which would make Rush
Britain’s most expensive player.
As Juventus already have the

two foreign players allowed.
Rush could be at Liverpool
another year if he signs.

World Cup results: Brazil I,
Algeria 0; Hungary 2, Canada
0.

American peace hopes
Foreign Ministers of the
Contadora Group began work
on a new and more flexible
timetable to complete a Central
American peace treaty.

Angola attack goes on
Angola was pressing ahead
with an offensive against the
inland stronghold of Unita
rebels as it assessed the damage
inflicted by a South African
attack on Namibe port. Back
Page

Chernobyl monitoring
The Soviet Union is to monitor :

the future health of 100,000
people evacuated from the
Chernobyl nuclear power plant
area, a US doctor said. Page 2

Britons leave Sudan
Twenty-one Britons arrived in
Kenya from south Sudan, part
of an evacuation of non-
essential British government
staff in the wake of spreading
rebel activity.

MP told to resign
Labour MP John Golding, new
general secretary of the

‘ National Communications
Uninn, was told to resign his
seat by the union's policy-
making conference. Back Page

Nurses In politics
The traditionally non-political
Royal College of Nursing
intends to campaign against the
Government before the next
general election. Page 7

Seamen may take cash
The National Union of Seamen
looks likely to join the list of
unions ready to take govern-
ment money for ballots.

St&rcos inquiry set up
The Philippines Supreme Court

up an inquiry into claims
:.vi Musted President Marcos
:it pressure on a court to clear
n

. charged with murdering
opponent, Berngno Aquino.

*>scow sentence
* .•‘in-d Moscow city council

•
• countant Alexander KJyachin

•

a* jailed for 13 years for
.r.cvpting £215,000 in bribes to

u.eriook corruption.

Doe pardons ‘plotters’

Liberian leader Samuel Doe
pardoned all prisoners held in
connection with an attempted
coup in November in which
hundreds were reported to
rave been killed.

Waidbeim likely to win
Ur Kurt Waldheim is expected
m win tomorrow’s Austrian
prudential election in spite of
.il/egutions about his war
record. Page 2
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APV bid

to £220m
SIEBE, the safety products and
engineering company, increased
its takeover bid for APV Hold-
ings. the process engineer, by
£38m to £220m m an attempt to
clinch its battle for control.

Siebe took the unusual step
of increasing its original offer
and adding a cash alternative
before APV bad produced a
profits forecast for 1986. Back
Page

LONDON EQUITIES trade suf-
fered as attention switched to
Gilts following renewed dollar
weakness. The' FT Ordinary
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Canada CS1.00 Bermuda 51-50

India 35 for one
India were S3 for one after

days of the first test at

Lords, in reply to England’s
2!*i (Pringle 63).

Spiritual uplift

Buddhist priests blessed 200,000

a?ed braspieres in a Tokyo
Temple memorial sendee for
«axl-nff underwear, paid for by
s lingerie manufacturer.

Tory filibuster backfires and fails to silence Dalyell
THE GOVERNMENT was facing
awkward questions from Con-
servative backbenchers yester-

day after an attempt to block
a Commons attack on the
Prime Minister turned into a

pubHcdty coup for the Opposi-
tion, writes Kevin Brown.
The Government 'Whips

organised a filibuster on pro-

cedural motions relating to the
Channel Tunnel Bill which kept
the Commons in session from
2.30 pm on Thursday until 9.47

am yesterday, wiping out the
day’s business.

The intention was to prevent
debate on a motion tabled by
Mr Tam Dalyell, the Labour
MP for Lin&thgow, which ques-
tioned tha integrity of Mrs

Margaret Thatcher on the Falk*
lands W-ar, Libya, and the West-
land affair.

The filibuster was approved
in advance by Mrs Thatcher
who was said to believe it was
unfair to keep Conservative
MPs in the Commeras all day
on Friday to vote down what
was essentially a censure
motion.

Mr Dalyell outflanked the
Government, however, by book-
ing a Commons committee room,
where he delivered his 64page
indictment of the Prime Minis-
ter in a 95-minute speech to
an audience of Labour sym-
pathisers, journalists and radio
microphones.
He said the Prime M*” ’***»•

was a “contemptible human
being" who had told “a pack
of ties” about the Westland
affair, and "lured" a law officer

into a plot to discredit Mr
Michael Heseltine. the former
Defence Secretary.

Many Tory MPs were outraged
both by the added publicity

gained by Mr Dalyell, and by
the use of the Whips' office to

prevent discussion of a private
member’s motion.
A senior backbench MP, Mr

Kenneth Warren (Hastings and
Rye) said he had written to Mr
Cranley Onslow, chairman of
the 1922 Committee of Con-
servative backbenchers, de-
manding an explanation.

Mr Robert Rhodes James, MP

for Cambridge, said every Tory
MP he had spoken to was " abso-

lutely outraged at the folly of
it a)l," and Mr Anthony Nelson
(Chichester) accused the Whips
of setting a bad precedent.

The anger of many back-
benchers was underlined by
scores who ignored the three
line whip for the Channel Tun-
nel debate during Thursday
night and went home.
Mr Dalyell said he was “ sad-

dened " by the filibuster, which
meant that no Government
minister was required to
answer his charges on the
record.

Other Labour MPs accused the
Government of insulting parlia-

ment. Mr Ian Mikardo, the

veteran Labour MP for Bow and
Poplar, said voters would con-
clude that the debate had been
blocked because the Prime
Minister had something to bide.

The Government Whips’ office

under Mrs Thatcher's regime
had become a branch of the
"dirty tricks department"
operated by Mr Bernard Ingham,

,

the Prime Minister's press secre-

tary, he said.

Mr Nigel Spearing, the
Labour MP for Newham South,
said the Prime Minister was
“ afraid of freedom of speech
and afraid of a free parlia-
ment."

Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour 7Vo uccks lo Wimbledon .
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Printers vote against

final Murdoch offer
BT PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

Hurd cautious

on lower taxes
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR
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Share Index fluctuated between
1337 .3 and 1330.6 before ending
4.3 up on the day at 1336.9 and
15.7 higher on the week. Page 14

EMS: timing of the Govern-
ment's decision on full member-
ship of the system could be in-

fluenced by the UK’s six months'
presidency beginning next
month. Page 4

JORDAN is considering buying
40 Tornado fighters in a deal
worth about £lbn to the British

German and Italian consortium
which builds the aircraft Back
Page

WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS, the
store group fighting a £1.53bn
takeover bid from Dixons, the
electrical retailer, forecast that
pre-tax profits would rise SO per
cent to at least £105.5m in the
year to next February. Page 10

TI MACHINE Tools is closing
its factory at Blaydon, near
Newcastle, with the loss of 440
jobs. Page 5

NISSAN has increased its UK
van sales by more than 50 per
cent so far this year, helping
registrations of imported com-
mercial vehicles reach record
levels. Page 4

BRITISH BANKS are at a dis-

advantage over their foreign
rivals because of the Bank of
England's regulatory approach
to innovations in financial

markets, NatWest’s deputy
chief executive said. Page 4

MGM ENTERTAINMENT
assets valued at almost $500m
if332.23m) are to be sold to

reduce the debts assumed
earlier Ibis year by Turner
Broadcasting System wben dt

completed its SLfibn acquisi-

tion of MGM/UA Entertain-
ment. Page 11

US CIVILIAN unemployment
rose unexpectedly by 02 per
cent to 7.3 per cent in May
as jobs continued to be lost in

[

the manufacturing and oil and

j

gas industries. Page 3

I ITALY is ready to negotiate an
I agreement with the US for
! Italian companies to participate

j

in Star Wars research. Page 3

I PESO fell 13 per cent against

I
the dollar in two days this

I week, despite signs that Mexico
;
may be close to an agreement

[

in its long-running talks with

j

the International Monetary
i Fund. Page 3

SWEDISH engineering industry
agreement was reached hours
before a strike and lockout
whicb would have shut the most
important sector. Page 2

BARCELONA dock workers
joined a 10-day strike in pro-
test against plans to partially

privatise Spanish ports.

WEST GERMAN aerospace
company Messerschmi tt-

BoeJkow-Blohm signed an
agreement with China to
develop jointly a 60-85 seater

aircraft.

THE THREE unions involved in
a dispute with Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News International
yesterday rejected the com-
pany's offer of a settlement

Ballot results showed that
63.5 per cent of those who
voted in the three unions were
against accepting the offer of
£50m in compensation and the
old Sunday Times printing plant
in Gray’s Inn Road.

The company made the offer
in an attempt to settle the
dispute tbat followed its sack-
ing of more than 5,000 print
workers who went on strike

over News International's move
to a new plant at Wapping, east
London.

The dispute is likely to con-
tinue for some time as the com-
pany is committed to withdraw-
ing the offer and the unions will

try to revitalise what' had
became a flagging campaign.

The general union, Sogat *82,

voted 1,415 in favour of accept-
ing the offer (40.5 per cent of
valid votes), and 2,061 against
(59.5 per cent), a majority of
666; the National Graphical
Association, the craft union,
voted 165 in favour (20.3 per
cent) and 648 against (79.7 per
cent); and the AEU engineering
union voted 56 in favour (33
per cent) and 112 against (66
per cent).

Together, the votes show
2.841 against (63.5 per cent)
and 1,636 in favour (36.5 per
cent).
Ms Brenda Dean, general

secretary of Sogat, said that
despite the Increase in the
compay’s offer, it was “clearly
not enough to be acceptable to

the membership. Our member-
ship has said all along that they
wanted jobs in Wapping, and
this has been reflected in the
ballot result"

Mr Tony Dubbins, general
secretary of tile NGA, said the
company should now negotiate
properly with the unions. He
said the offer was final only “ at

this stage of ttie dispute.''
“ Thep people involved in the

dispute are not prepared to be
just bought off by financial

offers of this kind.**

Immediately the votes were
announced by the unions, the

company made dear that it

would withdraw its offer.

Mr Bruce Matthews, manag-
ing director, said both he and
Mr Murdoch, chairman, whom
he telephoned to give details of
the ballot results, were sur-

prised at the rejection, espe-
cially by Sogat
Speaking on Channel 4 TV

news, he said that the offer was
“fair and generous.” He now
accepted that what was at stake

Continued on Back Page

Bank resists interest rate cut
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

THE BANK of England yester-

day threw its weight against In-

creasing City pressure for

lower interest rates. In the face

of falling Interbank rates, the
Bank reinforced current in-

terest rate levels by requiring
operators in the money markets
to borrow from it at punitive
rates of interest

The move failed, however, to

dampen the City’s enthusiasm
altogether. Money market inter-

est rates failed to rise in

response to the signal. Many
analysts still expect a further

cut in bank base rates, from
their present level of 10 per
cent in the next few weeks.
The authorities hope to allow

interest rates to move lower
when they deem prudent but
several times in recent months
they have acted to brake the
money markets, which have
pushed interbank interest rates
sharply lower after each of the
four bank base rate cuts since

the Budget in March.
Some observers welcomed the

move to curb the downward
pressure on interest rates as
evidence that the Government
was not about to allow rates to

fall too quickly—as they were
felt to have done in 1984—at
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the expesne of higher inflation.

The Bank's signal to the
money markets was enough to
revive sterling. The pound re-

gained most of the ground it

had lost the previous day, but
still ended the week consider-

ably lower against other Euro-
pean currencies.

Against the D-mark it closed

in London at DM 3.355, one
pfennig higher on the day but
seven lower than at the start of

the week.
Sterling made up ground

against the US dollar, which

h*d -fallen
1

overnight, remarks
from Mr Paul Volcker, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve,
having strengthened speculation
that the US might cut its in-

terest rates, even without a
lead from Japan or West Ger-
many. In London, the pound
closed at $1.505—up by nearly
one cent from the previous day
and by 3* cents in the week.
The dollar lost nearly one

pfennig against the D-mark yes-

terday, closing in London at DM
2.2285, more than 9$ pfennigs
lower than at the start of the
week. Aeamst the yen, it closed

at Y1 67.65. down more than one
yen on the day and by nearly
seren yen on the week.

Advocates of full membership
for sterling of the European
Monetary System were encoura-
ged by statements yesterday

from Lord Young, the Employ-
ment Secretary, and Stt Geoff-

rey Howe, the Foreign Secre-

tary. saying the question was
wben. not whether, sterling

should enter the EMS exchange
rate mechanism.
Lord Young told the House of

Continued on Bark Page

EMS pressure grows, Page 4;

Editorial Comment, Page 8;

Money Markets, Page 13

THE Government needs to res-

pond to the concern about the

quality of some public services

revealed in last month's local

elections, Mr Douglas Hurd, the

Home Secretary, urged yester-

day in a speech intended to fuel

the growing Cabinet debate over
public expenditure and tax cuts.

His speech follows several

strongly worded speeches this

week by the Prime Minister. Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
and Mr Norman Tebbit, the

Conservative Party Chairman,
stressing the need for further
cuts in income tax.

Their aim was to respond to

the pressures for higher spend-

ing from other ministers, in-

cluding Mr Kenneth Baker, the

new Education Secretary.

The Downing Street hope now
is that the temperature can be
lowered since the debate will

last for the next four to five

months. All participants accept

that in the end there will be a

balance between higher spend-
ing on some services and tax

cuts, and the argument is about
the balance. No decision will

be taken for some time and the

current manoeuvring in

speeches is about setting the
terms of the debate.

Mr Hurd's speech, to a party
audience in Nottinghamshire,
was carefully phrased, though
clearly intended to adjust the
balance against the primary
emphasis on tax cuts of recent
speeches. Avoiding any sug-
gestion of open rebellion, he
quoted the Prime Minister’s

remark about there being no
conflict between tax cuts and
improving some public services

when the economy is growing,
though his emphasis was dif-

ferent from here-

in particular, Mr Hurd noted
that " a lot of progress has been

made in reducing the Impact
of income tax" and he also

pointed to the sharp growth in

the real take home pay of those
in work since 1979. * It is this

growth in earnings and in our
national prosperity whicb has
recently muted the demand for

reductions in the level of tax."

“ Furthermore, the recent

local elections revealed concern

about the quality of some public

services which the Government
will need to weigh carefully in

the coming consideration of

our national public spending

priorities. As people become
personally better off their ex-

pectations of services naturally
rise too and we need to take
this into account."

He warned: “A little extra
carefully targeted expenditure
will only be effective if the right
mechanisms exist or are created
for delivering better services."

The coming public expediture
round would be “ crucial in
showing the public once again
that the Government is respon-
sive to their concerns. We
should continue to aim at a
further reduction in the level

of taxation. But many of our
supporters will be looking for
us to strike a balance, in terms
of the realities of 1986. between
the level of taxation and the
quality of public services."

This debate is increasingly
concerning Tory backbenchers
in view of the local election

results and comments by their
constituents. More than 120
Tory MPs have so far signed

a motion arguing that it should
be possible both to cut direct

taxes further while also impro-
ving public services. However,
some Tory MPs who lay more
stress on public spending are
expected to co-ordinate their
campaign to this end over the
next fortnight.

LLOYD’S
You need a guaranteed £100,00“

to become a " name " in a

Lloyd's underwriting syndicate.

The rewards can be high—
and so can the risks.
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Australia enters gold coin war
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BY STEFAN WAG5TYL

AUSTRALIA has said that in

September it will launch a gold
coin called the Nugget which
will enter the increasingly
competitive battle 'to fill a
vacuum left by the demise of

the South African Krugerrand.

The Canadian Maple Leaf
has taken over from the
Krugerrand as the market
leader. South Africa stopped
promoting its coin in the face
of import bans imposed by
several Western states. Jed by
the US.

The Maple Leaf accounted for

60 tonnes of the 106 tonnes of
gold coins sold last year, accord-

ing to Consolidated Goldfields,

the mining company.

Several other countries are

attacking the market. The big-

gest challengers are likely to be
the US Eagle coins, due for
launch in October, and planned
to consume GO tonnes of metal
a year.

Japan is buying 300 tonnes

of gold for a coin issue to cele-

brate the 60th anniversary of

Emperor Hirohito’s accession.

These coins will not compete in

the investment coin market,
since they will be sold as heir-

looms at about double the

bullion price.

Mexico is selling coins to

commemorate the World Cup.
Brazil plans an issue to mark its

rise as a gold-producer.
The UK continues to sell a

small number of sovereigns.

South Africa is trying to keep
a toehold in the market by
minting the Proteus, a limited

edition coin to be sold at a

considerable premium to the

gold price, to celebrate the cen-

tenary of -Johannesburg.
The mints are all fighting for

a share of a sharply declining

market. Coin sales fell by 23

per cent in 1985 after a similar

fall in 1984 as investors turned

away from gold because of its

poor price performance.

But a market worth more

—— CONTENTS—

than Sl.lbn last year is dearly
is clearly worth fighting for.

|

Mr Leslie Deak, chairman of
|

the American National Bank of

New York, says investors do
take notice of differences

between coins. Many prefer
Maple Leaf because it is 24
carat, against its 22-carat com-
petitors. It is a brighter yellow
and “ looks more like gold," he
says.

The Chinese Panda trades at

a premium of about 10 per cent

to gold price, against 3 per cent
for the Maple Leaf, partly be-

cause investors like its design.

Mr Deak says.

Of the Australian coins, the
Perth Mint of the Government
of Western Australia will pro-
duce 1-oz, i-oz, J-oz and 1-10-oz

coins.

The issue follows rapid ex-

pansion of Australian gold

output in recent years.

Angola attacks Unita, Back
Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Chernobyl evacuees to be monitored for life
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE Soviet Union has agreed
to protide detailed information
and monitoring on the future
health of the 100,000 people
evacuated from around the

nuclear power plant at

Chernobyl, Dr Robert Gale, the
US bone marrow specialist, said
in Moscow yesterday.

"We plan to follow these
individuals for the rest of their
lives," he said. The agreement
on continuous monitoring by US
and Soviet doctors will be
elaborated when a team from
the US Health Department
visits Moscow next month.
The aim is to gather data on

the lon'T-term effects of radia-
tion. particularly the incidence
of cancers, on people living in
a 30 kilometre zone around
Chernobyl. The memorandum
signed in Moscow yesterday
comes under the terms of a US-
Soviet agreement of 1972.
Dr Gale said he believed only

another two or three people
were likely to die as a result of
the accident in addition to the
23 he already knew to he dead.
Soviet doctors said on Thursday

THE HUNGARIAN Govern-

ment. alone in Eastern

Europe, is paying compen-

sation to Its vegetable

fanners and distributors for

losses following radioactive

fallout from the Chernobyl
accident, writes Leslie Coiitt

in Berlin.

Vegetable prices plummeted
as buyers stayed away in

droves after the accident.

Official assurances that the

produce could be safely

consumed after thorough
rinsing were widely ignored.

The Polish Government
said recently it would not
reimburse its farmers, most
of whom are private.

The Soviet Union for Its

part offered no compensation
to its East European neigh-

bours for economic damage
incurred from the radio-

activity. Air Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader,

thanked the East Europeans
for their “ solidarity " with

the Soviet people in his TV
address on May 14. East
European governments, how-
ever, have not sent messages
of sympathy to Moscow after

the unclear accident

that 26 people had now died.

He confirmed that almost all

the 299 people admitted to

hospital following the accident.

ISO of whom are still there,

were from within the nuclear
plant complex. These were
mainly technicians, firemen and
medical personnel. Only two
people from outside suffered
radiation sickness.

There had been " no blanket
recommendation " to women in

Kiev SO miles away to have
abortions hut doctors provided
advice according to individual

circumstances. Milk in the city

is well below danger levels,

said Dr Gale, but artesian wells

are being drilled to provide
drinking water in case summer
rains increase radiation con-

tamination in the Dnieper river.

The overall lesson of Cherno-
byl. said Dr Gale, was "to de-

monstrate our inability to cope
with the consequences of a

nuclear accident.” The long-

term impact of the accident was
impossible to assess and would
not be apparent for many years

but he considered reports that

" estimates of tens or hundreds
of thousands of long-term deaths
are exaggerated."

Dr Gale, who flew over the
damaged reactor on Thursday,
said the authorities are trying
to decontaminate the town of

Pripyat next to the power
station, "but progress is not as
fast as we would like."

David Marsh adds from Paris:

The church has entered a grow-
ing debate over nuclear power
stations on the Franco-German
border with tbe publication of

an appeal for improved informa-

tion on nuclear safety from the
Bishops of Metz- in Frants,
Luxembourg, and Trier in West
Germany.
The appeal which criticises

politicians for presenting

nuclear power decisions as
•• ineluctable," marks a signi-

ficant departure from tbe
Roman Catholic church's tradi-

tionally neutral line over the
civil use of nuclear energy.
The bishops voiced dis-

approval of the way that

information was released over
the consequences of the nuclear
accident at Chernobyl and
called for journalists, teachers

and others who mould public
opinion to show “ vigilance

”

over nuclear energy.

The protest may add to con-
troversy over the bringing on
stream in October of the first

1300 mW unit of a four-reactor
power station at Cattenom on
the Moselle, in eastern France.
The complex, in which Swiss
nuclear utilites will have a small
financing stake, is dose to both
the Luxembourg and West
German borders.

Irish insurance group’s loss totals I£226m
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

THE ADMINISTRATOR of the

Insurance Corporation of Ire-

land. which was taken over by
the Government last year after

it collapsed, repotted a consoli-

dated balance sheet deficit yes-

terday of 11226m f£2fj5ml.

The report and financial

statement covering two years
was the first detailed official in-

sight into the 1C1 collapse which
severely shocked the Irish
financial system and had rever-

berations in the London insur-

ance markets over the com-
pany’s reinsurance activities.

The deficit compared with an
initial estimate nr I£164m. In
addition, the company showed
losv.-s in tile two years of T£85m.

Group insurance funds and
liabilities totalled I£440m. a
figure the administrator. Mr
William McCann. said included
unspecified provision for doubt-
ful reinsurance recovers-

. Out-
standing claims at the end of
1983 were understated by
I£214m. he said.

Current assets were l£123m.
including I£7Sni of settled rein-

surance claims. “ Even if all

the reinsurers were unable to

pay. and that is inconceivable,

the deficit figure would reach
nothing like some figures which
have been suggested, like five

hundred million.” Mr McCann
said.

The company judged that its

treaty reinsurers could not

avoid their legal obligations and
further amounts would be re-

coverable. However, the accoun-

tants. Coopers and Lybrand.
who took over at ICI from Ernst
and Whinncj- in December 1984.
noted that they were unable to

assess how much this would be.

Mr McCann said the majority
of underwriting losses at ICI
related to fire and accident busi-
ness written by the London non-
marine office from which North
American risks were particu-
larly unprofitable.

The collapse of ICI. Ireland's

biggest underwriter of employ-
er?' liability insurance, was a
heavy blow to Allied Irish Bank
which had only taken full con-
trol of it a few years before.
The bank, which had already
pumped millions into the com-
pany, wrote off I£90ra after the
government takeover.

Swedish engineering industry strike averted
BY KEVIN DONE. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

THE THREAT of serious

industrial conflict in the
Swedish engineering industry
was lifted yesterday when the
two sides managed to reach
agreement only hours before a

strike and lockout which would
have shut the most important
sector of industry.

The settlement, reached after

11 days of tense negotiation
led by a state-appointed
mediator, should open the way
for agreements, without serious
conflicts, with other blue-collar

unions in the rest of the private
sector.

Industrial unrest continues in
the public sector, however,
where a two-and-a-lialf week
strike by some 3.000 doctors,
dentists, social workers and
other university-quahfied staff

employed by the local authori-
ties. is causing increasingly
serious disturbances to health
services.

Operations are having to be
postponed at large hospitals and
patients arc having to wait up

to seven hours in emergency
wards, with many patients
having to lie in the corridors
because wards are overcrowded.

According to the engineering
industry settlement wages for

around 230.000 manual workers
will rise on average by some
5 per cent this year and 4 per
cent next.

Included in the total is wage
drift of 2 per cent in 1986 and
1.73 per cent in 1987. This is

a very optimistic assumption,
however, given that wage drift

in the industry has been run-
ning at an annual level of
around 4 per cent.

Metall, the powerful engineer-
ing workers union, managed to
push through its chief demand
for higher Increases for the
lowest paid: wages in this cate-
gory will rise by 6.7 per cent
this year and 5J3 per cent in
1987. Employers resisted the
demand because of fears that
it would cause higher ; wage
drift as workers try ter 'main-
tain differentials. . .

Ifyonneedtoknowabout pension mortgages foryourselfor for
your clients, you will find that the most authoritative and
up-to-date source of information available is this month’s
issue of Pensions Management.

Pensions Management is the new monthly magazine
designed specifically for the pensions industry - and each
month it carries an in-depth survey on a key aspect of
pensions.This month’s survey covers the complex subject
of pension mortgages - with full tables oflending criteria

and interest rates. Ifyou are looking for a pension
mortgage the June issue of Pensions Management will be
essential reading for you.

Everymonth the magazine carries full statistics on the
performance of every individual pension fund available in the
U.K. It also has news, reviews and articles on specialist aspects
of the pensions industry that are often neglected inthe more
general press.

With so much going on inthe pensions market it is not easy to keep
abreast of developments. Pensions Management keeps you up to
date every month with a look atnew products, new regulations and
new law.

If itis yourjob to advise on pensions. Pensions Management will give
you all the factsyou need.

PensionsManagement is £1.50 a month. Ask your newsagent to order itforyou-andstay
in touch.
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Waldheinr. strong support

Protests at

Waldheim’s
last rallies
By Patrick Blum in Vienna

AUSTRIA’S bitter Presidential

election campaign is ending in

acrimony with protests marring
the latest rallies of Dr Kurt
Waldheim, the former United
Nations Secretary-General who
has been at the centre of an
international controversy fol-

lowing allegations that he was
implicated in Nazi atrocities In

the Balkans -during the War.
On Thursday night Dr Wald-

heim addressed a final rally of

some 2.000 supporters in Am-
stetten in Lower Austria that

was disrupted by protesters and
broke out in ugly scuffles.

The police moved in but not

until the small group of about

20 protesters who were led by
Ms Beate FQarsfeld. the veteran
Nazi-faunter, had already come
under attack from Dr Wald-
heim's supporters. Ms Klars-

feld, a West German now living

in Paris, played an important
role in the search for war crim-

inal Klaus Barbie. She came to

Austria to campaign against Dr
Waldheim because of the alle-

gations.

Her attempts to drum up
support against Dr Waldheim in-

Austria have Ealieo mainly on
deaf ears and served to fuel

resentment against foreigners.

Dr Waldheim and his supporters
in the Conservative People's

Party have used the controversy

to maximum advantage, de-

nouncing " foreign interference"

in Austria's internal affairs and
accusing the World Jewish
Congress and Israeli politicians

of waging a campaign
This has encouraged a resur-

gence of anti-Semitism and
nationalism. One of the speakers
at the rally, Mr Siegfried Lud-
wig, Provincial Governor of
Lower Austria, ended his own
speech shooting " Oeseterreich
ueber alles.”

Yesterday, a full page adver-
tisement appearing in the major
newspapers made a similar
appeal to nationalist sentiments.
"Hundreds of thousands .of
Austrians were called up in the
last war. Many were killed and
many more were wounded," it

begins. Like them Dr Waldheim
did not evade his duty but this
is now being held against him
and used in a "dirty campaign
of defamation," it says.

Such statements have caught
the public mood and Dr Wald-
heim looks poised to win in to-

morrow's final round of voting.

His socialist rival, Dr Kurt
Steyrer, whose own campaign
has been overshadowed by the

controversy, said yesterday that

he was still hopeful and that

many of those that did not vote
vote for him tomorrow.

Controversy

‘voice of

France’
By Paul Betts in Paris

A NEW controversy over the

reform of French broadcast-

ing concerns the future ©»

Radio France International

(RFI), French equivalent of

the BBC World Service.

In sharp contrast to its

plans to privatise television,

the Government is seeking

closer control of the inter-

national' shortwave broadcast-

ing service which is some-

times regarded as “ the voice

of France."

This is causing growing

alarm among staff at the

station. In the past few
years, RFI has developed

rapidly from a station essen-

tially focused on French-

speaking Africa and French
overseas territories to a more
international service cover-

ing Latin America and the

Far East.

But the conservative

Government feels RFI has

drifted increasingly into the

hands of socialist sympa-
thisers and has gone as far

as calling it in private “ Radio
Jospin ** after Mr Lionel

Jospin, first secretary of the

French Socialist Party.

The cabinet in future will

name the head of the. broad-

casting service and not the

new Independent communica-
tions commission.
The Government 'appears

determined to reduce tbe
independence of the station,

daim critics. They say it

wants RFI to focus again on
French-speaking Africa and
tnrn the station into "the
official voice of France."
• Finland will get a third

television channel following
a narrow government vote,

writes Olli Virtanen in Hel-
sinki. The national broad-
casting company will control

SO per cent of the new
channel, the commercial
television company MTV 35
per cent, and the electronics

group Nokia the rest.

World Bank urges

economic

measures on Jakarta;^
THE WORLD BANK has called

on Indonesia to take strong new
measures to ensure balanee-of-

payments stability and lay the

groundwork for economic re-

covery in the wake of this year’s

plunge in oil prices. Renter re-

ports from Jakarta.

According- to a summary of

the World Bank’s confidential

annual report on the Indonesian

economy, the country faces

stagnant or stunted growth in

gross domestic product iGDPj
in tbe next few years.

The bank, which has played

an important advisory role to

economy. But it did not go
far as some Western cconomiS
who predicted in a separate
assessment last month that GDP
would contract by 3 per cent i„

19S6.
^'ID

The Bank said measures an.
nounced by the government
last month to stimulate non-nii
exports and foreign investment
were a good start, but said the
momentum must be maintained
to establish an efficient b^jc
for renewed growth and stabi-
lity-.

Indonesian economic planners

for almost 20 years, urges
policy changes to further en-

courage exports and to dis-

mantle patronage and protec-

tionist barriers.

The report comes before this

month's meeting in The Hague
of Western donor nations in

the Inter-Governmental Group
on Indonesia. fIGGD. The bank
recommended assistance at least

equa to last year's level of

$2.4bn.

The 1GGI groups 12 donor
nations, including the US and
Japan, with the bank, thp In-

ternational Monetary* Fund
(IMF), and two other inter-

national lending agencies.

The bank said Indonesia's

economy has been badly hit

by the ’drop in oil prices and
sharp depreciation of the US
dollar. “The magnitude of

these shocks... imposes a heavy

burden of edjustment.” accord-

ing to a report.

The bank called on Indonesia
to restrain imports, rein in

domestic demand, and en-

courage non-oil exports of

commodities, minerals and con-
sumer goods. A competitive
foreign exchange rate policy

was vital to boost exports, the
report said.
The report forecast less than

2 per cent annual GDP growth
for at least the next two years,
even if the government keeps a

tight management rein on the

Indonesia’s current account
deficit in fiscal 1986-87 begin,
nmg on April l could rise to
S4bn and could go as high as
$5bn if the government did not
take further action, the Bank
said.

Such a deficit would impose a
severe strain on Indonesia's
capacity to sendee foreign
debts, which .stood at S28Jbn
last December, the Bank said.
Indonesia had a current account
deficit of just over $2bn in

fiscal 1985-86.

The World Bank said Indo-
nesia's debt service ratio is

likely to exceed 30 per cent in
calendar 1086. against 35 per
rent in 1985. if average world
oil prices remain at current
levels. Debt service is pm.
joeted to rise to 86.2bn in 1988
from S5.2bn in 19S6.

The Indonesian Government
has projected 2.3 per cent GDp
growth this fiscal year, but its

budgetary assumptions were
based on an average oii price of

S25 a barrel. The Bank assumes
oil prices will average 5135
a barrel in 1986.

Indonesia relies on oil ajid

gas for about 70 per cent of its

foreign exchange.
The World Bank warned that

unemployment could rise tn un-

acceptable levels if adequate
growth does not resume. Big it

had general praise for the

Government's handling of the
economy, particularly a sharp

reduction in subsidies, an

austerity budget this year and

tax reforms.
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Sudan’s civil war talks offer

scant hope of end to fighting

'jtr.-n

BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN

IT USED to be said that Sudan •

would survive on fumes once
the petrol ran out, such was
the country’s seemingly endless
capacity to live with a crisis.

Today such optimism is hard
to find in the face of a
crippling foreign debt, a three-
year-long civil war. and the
apparent reluctance of western
allies to assist in resolving
these twin problems.

This weekend’s scheduled
talks with the rebel Sudan
Peoples Liberation Army
(SPLA) offer a tiny glimmer
of hope, but ending a war that
has so deeply divided the
nation will prove a formidable
task for Mr Sadiq el Mahdi,
Sudan's new Prime Minister.

.
Mr Sadiq heads the right

wing Urania Party, the narrow
victor in the recent elections,
in uneasy alliance with the
rival Moslem Democratic Union-
ists fDUP) and parties from (he
non-Moslem south. Given the
make-up of the coalition, how- .

ever, reform of Islamic Sharia
law, a key demand of the SPLA.
will not be easy.

To many, the Oxford-educated
Mr Sadiq is the 'only credible

Twenly-one Britons arrived
in Nairobi from southern
Sudan yesterday as part ofan
evacuation of non-essential
British government staff and
dependents, the British High
Commission said, Reuter
reports from Nairobi.
The evacuees, mainly women
and children, left Juba in
two small charter planes
after the British embassy* in

Khartoum decided that rebel
activity in the southern pro-
vince of Equatoria could be
a threat to safety. A third
plane was expected in Nairobi
later In the day tn take out
the thinl and last batch of
evacuees.
The evacuation was tem-

porary and those moved out
might return if security
improved, the High Commis-
sion said.

Jng burden, on the economy '

.

An early casualty of the HgK- .

ing was the suspension ol\'_

Sudan's two largest projects.

Chevron's operations at thr

Bentiu oil fields and the nrulti-

-

million dollar Jonglei Canal. T '

The withdrawal of US assist
'

ance, which last year topped ..

$400ro, could have dangerous

political repercussions at home.

Some fear that a sharp drop in

commodity supplies, a mam pan
of tbe US aid programme. 1

could see the political Initiative

wrested from Mr Sadiq on the

streets of Khartoum—a fate :

which befell Mr Nimierl last

April.

Few are predicting a succc^J\ *

long range bombers attacking
rebel positions in the south.
This was the first hard evidence
of the hitherto ill-defined mili-

tary agreement signed in
Tripoli last year.

. - — - —- Tension came to a head with „ , , c __
choice to lead the country back the shooting of a US embassy .compromising platform suppon-

from the brink. However, as official in April prompting the Sharia law, won it_5Z sew--,-

head of the Islamic Ansar sect State Department to order the raany in crucial

ful outcome for this weekend's

peace talks with the SPLA-u „

Indeed, the recent elecliott>i|j,» 3 V,

which aimed to pave the way
‘

1 v- -

for these talks only served l#

underline the country’s regional

and religious divisions, with
:'

voting postponed in over hair
‘

the southern constituencies and .•

turnout low elsewhere in tilt • -

region. - -j'

Jt is a point not lost on tlr-
fundamentalist National. •

Islamic Front 1NIF) whose an-

t«i

m v«

a position inherited from his
great grandfather, Sudan's 19th
century religious and political

leader, lie could face a serious
challenge from Moslems
opposed to Islamic reform.

Some fear that Africa's lar-

gest country, but one of its least
populated, could slide further
into chaos, a possibility viewed
with great concern by friends
in the west, for whom Sudan
has been a strategic buffer be-
tween pro-Soviet Ethiopia and
Libya, and vital in securing Red
Sea oil routes- from the Gulf.

An immediate security con-
cern for both the US and
Egypt, who have seen their in-

fluence wane in the 13 months
since the peaceful overthrow of

former - President Jaffar

Nimieri, is the growing influ-

ence of Libya which- today gives
more in assistance than Britain,
the former colonial power.

Particularly worrying to them
was the sight of Libyan-
supplied, soviet-built TU-22

withdrawal of key aid person-
nel from Khartoum. tbe
capital.

For Mr Sadiq, who enloys
good relations with -the Libyan
leader, Co! Muammer Gadaffi
by' whom he was offered a base
in Tripoli when opposing the
Nimeiri regime. US support is
vital if Sudan is to salvage its
deteriorating economy.
The International Monetary

Fund (IMF l has declared
Sudan ineligible for further
loans after repeatedly missing
deadlines on debt repayments,
while a severe drop in cotton
sales, the country's principal
foreign exchange earner, will
make it even more difficult for
Sudan to service its S9bn
foreign debt

Saudi Arabia, the country's
largest bilateral donor has
signalled its continuing support
with the release of six months
worth oil supplies; but is looking
for assurances that traditional
ties will be respected.

Thfr war has proved a grow-

Khartoum
_

constituencies. Mr Sadiq made

strenuous efforts to bring til* y"
NIF into the coalition, but he

]

was blocked by his own parfT
'•

members.
The army as ever remains the

•

unknown factor in any political
•

or military equation. In Ktotf'
_

-

toum there appears tittle 1

martial enthusiasm for

escalation of the war, wAtf"

western experts insist is un-

win liable. Army chiefs remain

divided over strategy and war?

of a repeat of last year’s mutiny

when recruits refused to fight.

On the other hand cooU'arr

to expectations the war has1 NJ
“ radicalised " northern civilian

opinion. Indeed today after*®

years of military rule the ar
^-

emerges with its image Of T

hanced,. with an apparent i;

date to take the war. to

rebels and with northern pwn
-

•

cians closing ranks jn.snppo^ ;

Whichever yay; .the. -

turns, however, - the^prOfP^^

of peace returnfog-
soon must be very :dDUDtfnk
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Western Desert Into Italy. Kern his
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in a prisonewrf-var hospital.

Above man, aray brave man.
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• '\\forkmg and travelling away from home
can leave you feeling drained of eneigy.

The gentle art of restoration is to stay at

one ofSheraton^ fine hotels.

.

.
We have five in the UK (Sheraton Park

Towei; Belgravia Sheraton, Sheraton Skyline, 1

Sheraton Heathrow and now the Edinburgh •

Sheraton) with another fivehundred worldwide.

Whichever one you choose you can be

sure ofleaving your troubles on the doorstep.

Besides receiving a warm welcome you’ll

quickly appreciate our efficient service.

No doubt you’ve had enough frustrations

withwort

Sheraton Hotels also offer those twc

important ingredients for a good night’s sleep,

peace and quiet

Leaving you fully refreshed and re
charged for the next day. j:

For further information you, or youi|

secretary, can call us free on 0800 353535.
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falls 13%
in two
BY DAVID GARDNBt IN MEXICO CITY

tee MEXICAN peso fell IS
per cent against the dollar In

two days this week; despite

signs time Mexico may be close

to an agreement in' its
.
long

drawn-out negotiations with the
International Monetary Fund.
The free market dollar, used

for services and non-essential
trade, was being sold by private
exchange houses at the close of
trading on Thursday at 675
pesos, against 583 pesos at Tues-
day’s dose and 522 pesos a
month ago.

This bas widened the breach
between the "free" dollar and
the “controlled” dollar—used
for 80 per cent of merchandise
trade and all debt transactions
—to merely 25 per cent after

the gap had closed to as little

as 1 per cent
The new speculative pressure

on the peso is most widely attri-

buted by foreign exchange
dealers and government officials

to the growing public percep-
tion that, as a result of this
year's oil price collapse and in
the absence of any new agree-
ment with its foreign creditors,
Mexico is fast running out of
dollars to service its foreign
debt and domestic resources to
finance its budget deficit.

The deficit has been the main
sticking point in negotiations

on a new standby agreement
with the IMF which began last

autumn.

The Fund has been trying to

hold Mexico to near its target
for this year of 5.1 per cent of
GDP. The Government has dis-

missed this as impossible, given
a probable oil revenue loss of
S8bn or more than. 5 per cent
of GDP. Officials here are pri-

vately forecasting a deficit of
12-13 per cent, against 10 per
cent last year, with year end in-

flation-over 80. per cent; against
64 per cent tn 1985.

:

However, officaasls and private
economists dose to thfiaegotis-
ttons say the possibiltty has now
emerged of agreement on an.

18-month adjustment pro-
gramme, which fixes targets for
the end of 1987. H this option
prospers, an agreement could
he signed by the end of this

month. Then Mexico wifi he
abte to start substantive talks
with its bankets on. tins year’s

new money requirements. .

But an eariy outcome far these
talks to .uzmkely rinco motor
ministers have mmsted that the
banks must be prepared to re-

duce tire overall service harden
on Mexico’s SOTbn foreign.
Mexico may well fad! behind

on service payments before this

lengthy process concludes. This
month, for example, it £s due
to make payments of around
$L2bm The trade surplus to

naming at timely $300m a
month, while liquid inter-
national reserves stand . at
$2.5bn-$3bn—enough to

.
cover

sax weeks of. import
A policy decision, has been

taken ; 'to avoid a repeat of
August 1882—when Mexico ran
out of foreign exchange — and
mariruftHBT^ a nftfhaamwmn ttodMld
of reserves, not much below
where they are now.
The Government is a&so known

to be exploring various Mcon-
ciliatoccy” mechanisms to deal
with debt service arrears if and
when they arise. Two options
being considered are the
creation of dollar escrow
accounst inside the. country, or
peso, amount of the debt ser-
what would in effect be escrow-

peso accounts, in a scbeme simi-

lar to the way private, foreign
vice would be deposited here
with the central bank, which
would then pay creditors

,

IIS jobless

rate,up
0.2% inMay
By Reginald Date, US Editor

in Washington

US civilian uhempio
rore unexpectedly by 0.2 per

coot to. 7j per cent in May -

as jobs continued to be lost

In tlte -maxuzfartnring and oil.

. and, gas industries, the Labour
Department reported. The
Increase brought the figure

back tu-the -same rate re ta

February, after slight declines

in March, ami April. -

; Private analysts said, that

the disappointing figure. Indi-

cating • a sluggish economic
; performance •' last month,

,

.would ' remove any pleasure

on the’ Federal Reserve to
.

tighten, monetary policy, and
arald even mean some easing -

if.:. the economy foiled to.,

improve.

Host, economists, however,
played; down, the significance
of the increase, which may
have .. been due partly - to
students, entering the labour
force. Despite May's, small
increase, the jobless rate had
shown no definitive trend so
.far in 1M6, after mild
improvement in the 'second
half of last year, •

The statistics further; under-
lined the shift of the. eco-
nomy from manufacturing to
the service seetor, which con-
tinued its rapid expansion in
May with the addition of
100D00- Jobs. Construction
also did well, helped largely
by .lower mortgage Interest

rates.

France wants 15% role

in EFA, say officials

U 'i

BY PETER BRUCE IN HANOVER

THE French Government has
intensified efforts to win for
France a stake in the European
fighter aircraft (EFA), which
is to be built by Britain, West
Germany, Italy and Spain.

Officials at Eurofighter/Jagd-
flugzeug. the company set up
this week to manage the produc-
tion of some 800 of the aircraft,

said yesterday that France
wanted a 15 per cent stake in

the project and the Bonn
Government at least was sym-
pathetic -to the idea. Previously,

Paris had said it would be
happy with 5 per cent

They said, however, that it

was highly unlikely that France
would become more than sub-

contractors in the project.

The US, which has also

expressed interest, would prob-

ably be offered the same status.

if anything.
France pulled out of negotia-

tions on the EFA consortium
last year after disagreement
over specifications for the air-

craft, but it failed to split the
remaining partners and is

intending, to build..arrival .air-

craft alone if necessary.

Britain and West Germany
each have a 33 per cent stake
in the EFA Italy 21 per cent
and Spain 13 per cent. A recent
disagreement between London
and Boon over the weight of the
aircraft has been resolved,
leading to the appointment this

week of Mr Genie WdJlox. b
British Aerospace executive as
managing director of Euro-
figbter/Jagdfiugzeug. His deputy
has been named as Mr

. Ferdinand Mexia of the Spanish
aerospace group CASA.

Italy ready to negotiate

with US on Star Wars
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government is

ready to begin negotiating with
the US an agreement which
would enable Italian companies
to participate in research on the

US strategic defence Initiative

(SDI). popularly known as

Star Wars.
Mr Giulio Andreotti, the

Foreign Minister, told Mr
Michael Arraacost the US
Under Secretary of State, of the
Government's decision during a
visit to Rome, which ended
yesterday.

Italy wants to establish the
rules under which its companies
could take part in SDI research.

The decision to start negotia-

tions on Star Wars marks the

end of a long period of pre-

varication by Mir Andreottl,

who was at odds with his

Cabinet colleague, Mr Giovanni
Spadolini. the Minister of De-
fence. on the issue. Mr Andre-
otti had expressed doubts about
the effects of SDI on existing

arms limitation treaties with
the Soviet Union.
. The US had made clear that

it would be difficult for Italian

companies to participate in SDI
contracts unless there was an
inter-government agreement of

the Mud which exists between
the US and Britain and West
Germany.
Mr Spadolini said yesterday

he hoped an agreement would
be readied within a matter of

months.

OVERSEAS NEWS
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South Africa’s window of opportunity is closing fast, reports Anthony Robinson

Pretoria returns to a siege mentality
FIVE WEEKS ago nearly two
million black workers in South
Africa stayed away from work
in support of their demands to

make. May 1,. International

Labour Day, a public -holiday.

In Durban Cherf Mengosuthu
Butheleri. leader of six million

Zulus, used the occasion to

launch a new moderate trade

union movement at a mass rally

attended by over 50,000 people
in a stadium only .three -kilo-

metres away, from a rival rally

held, by the giant COSATU
union federation which has
close ties with the United Demo-
cratic Front (UDF) and the
African National Congress.

Similar rallies were held all

over the country. The police
kept a low profile, nobody died

and there were no violent
incidents of note. The next day
workers streamed back to work
and life continued as -normal.
Suddenly it looked as though
troubled South Africa had
found a new maturity, a new
and unsuspected capacity to
roll with the punches.

At the time May Day was
widely seen by the Government
and the black community as a
kind of dry run for nationwide
rallies and demonstrations
planned for June 16, tenth
anniversary of the beginning
of the Soweto uprising, one of

the : most emotive dates in
contemporary South ''African

history.
'

The fact that it passed off

so peacefully was seen as; a
good omen that, with similar

restraint and discipline on all

sides, June 16 could also he
remembered without adding to
tlie! mounting toH of death

But five weeks is a long time

in South African politics, long
enough to encompass the
emergence of a right-wing white
backlash against the Govern-
ment’s reform policies, military

raids on alleged ANC bases in

three
' neighbouring

.
countries.

black grievances and
aspirations.

It was a step which not only
indicates official nervousness

but also frustration at the way
the Coloured and Indian Houses
of Parliament have refused to

sanction amendments to two key
internal security acts which
would close loopholes opened
by previous judicial action and
effectively put the police force

The jitters which Pretoria was able to
control before May 1 have come back with
a vengeance and with it all the atavistic fears

that restraint mightbe interpreted as weakness.

the subsequent scuppering of
the Commonwealth Eminent
Persona Group (EFG) .initiative

aimed at opening black-white
negotiations, a renewed ran on
the rand and the prospect of
tough new sanctions from all

The jitters which Pretoria
was able to control before May
1 have come back with a veng-
eance and.with it all the atavis-

tic fears that restraint might be
interpreted as weakness.

This week’s edict by Mr Louis
Is Grange, the Minister for Law
and Order, banning all meetings
-connected with June 16 and the
June 26, 1955 publication of the
“Freedom Charter” marks a
return -to the bad old ways of
damping the led, rather than
allowing the ventilation, of

beyond the reach of the
courts.

Thus section 5A of (he pro-

posed Public Safety Amend-
ment Bill empowers the Minister
of Lew and Order to declare an
unrest Brea “whenever the
Minister is of the opinion that
public disturbance, disorder,
riot or public violence is occur-
ing or threatening in any area,”
The most controversial section

of (he proposed Internal
Security Amendment Bill,

section 50A(2) would empower
any poMce officer above the
rank of Lt-Gotanel to detain any
person for up to 180 days if

“of the opinion” that each an
arrest “will contribute to the
termination, combating or pre-
vention. of public disturbance."

Despite rejection by the

white opposition Progressive
Federal Party (FFP), the
Government majority ensured
passage of the amgndFrrnt*
through the white House of
Assembly this week. Where
the Government's plans came
unstuck was in the Indian and
Cotoured Houses.

By referring the bills bade
to the standing committee on
law and order these two houses
have to effect forced the
Government either to accept
drastic amendments designed to
ensure access to family and
lawyers for those detained, or
make a mockery of its much
trumpeted multi - racial con-
sensus politics by forcing Presi-

dent Boten himself to use hto
reserve powers under the con-
stitution .and steamroller the
amendments through against
their opposition.

Either way the Government
risks paying a high domestic
and international price for
amendments which legal experts
and community associations
view as a massive overkill
The implication of all this is

that the Government, bitter at
what it sees as domestic and
international failure either to
appreciate the extent of reforms
announced so far or the political
risks it has taken with its own
Afrikaner electorate to imple-
ment them, is retreating yet
again into the old “larger
mentality.”

The danger is that by appear
ing to give almost unlimited
powers to the police it will

unleash a new wave of repres-

sion which raises the risk of

violent confrontation on June
16 and further polarisation of an
already divided society. But
evidence of the last State of

Emergency indicates that

repression Is not the answer

Despite the arrest of over 8,000

activists the death toll rose from
450 to 1,200 between July 21

and its lifting seven months
later.

Powerful elements within the

security apparatus argue that

the State of Emergency was not

successful in ending the state

of endemic revolt because
repression was not harsh

enough. That is also the view of

the white right wing,
By its actions over the last

few weeks the Government has
demonstrated that it is not
strong enough to opt for the

alternative policy of opening
negotiations with the ANC and
other black forces, or continue
the low-profile policing experi-

ment

The “window of opportunity”
which seemed to open up with
the EFG visit the repeal of

Influx Control and the Pass
Laws and other reforms, now
appears to be closing fast.

Foreign investors have drawn
their own conclusions and the
precipitate fall in the rand in

recent days bears eloquent wit-,

ness to their fears that further
repression will lead to more
violence and instability and a

siege economy to match the



by regulations’
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH BANKS are at a dis-

advantage to their foreign
counterparts because ' of the

regulatory approach of the
Bank of England to innovations
in financial markets, Mr Denis
Child, deputy chief executive of
National Westminster Bank,
said yesterday.

“We are a long way from
playing on that level field which
is essential if we are to have a

truly efficient global market We
all welcome efficient regulation,
but there is a fine line between
efficient and discriminatory
regulation," be told a confer-
ence arranged by Euromoney
magazine.

Mr Child, who is also chair-

an of the executive committee
of the British Bankers' Associa-
tion, said British banks “stand
four-square” with the Bank's
view on the need to incorporate

items outside the balance sheet
in the assessment of capital

adequacy.
These are hidden commit-

ments by a bank, for example,
by underwriting issues in .the
securities market.
In the first major reply by the

association to the Bank's pro-
posals for renewing capital re-

quirements oE banks, ho con-

tinued:
u There is a worry that

the Bank of England paper
could, by accident rather than
design, place the British banks
nt a competitive disadvantage."

Overseas financial institutions
* i re already “ working under
• -c< demanding regulations."
••• hti-h inhibited British banks’
i'lltv to compete on price, he

-n*d.

'

The Bank published in March
r paper to set out criteria from
vhich it expects to develop for-

mal new proposals on capital
adequacy by the end of the
yeaT.

For more than a year, how-
ever, it has effectively imposed

Denis Child: seeks level

ground for competition

a capital requirement on British
banks underwriting issues of
Euronotes or short-term inter-
national debt securities. This
gives such commitments half
the value of a straightforward
loan when capital requirements
are assessed.
Other countries, including the

US and Japan, have proposed a
less onerous requirement, by
which the commitments would
be valued at 30 per cent of
straightforward loans.

The question of equal treat-

ment of banks by respective
national regulations has sur-
faced as one of the most con-
tentious in the new thrust by
central banks to devise an
appropriate regulatory frame-
work for the treatment of
innovations in financial mar-
kets.

In a recent speech for a bank-
ing conference at Barcelona,
Mr Peter Cooke, associate direc-
tor oF the Bank of England,
cautioned that a level playing
field was “virtually impossible
to deliver internationally."

Nissan sales drive

boosts van imports
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

M1SSAN increased its sales of
Japanese vans In the UK by
more than 50 per cent in the
first five months of this year,
helping registrations of im-
ported commercial vehicles
reach record levels.

The privately-owned UK Im-
porter of Nissan vehicles has
placed special emphasis on the
mn range this year and dealers
for the first time agreed com-
mercial vehicle sales targets
when negotiating their con-
tracts for 1986.

Nissan UK said yesterday It

had been helped by the better
irailability of vans from Japan
compared with last year, while
dealers' Interest in the com-
mercial vehicle range had been
boosted by the availability of

models from Nissan’s factory in
Spain.
The Spanish vans count as

European vehicles and therefore

’scape the voluntary restraints

an shipments of cars and light

ommercials to the UK from
Japan.
According to Society of .Motor

Manufacturers and Traders
figures, 3.035 Japanese-built

\issan medium vans we re regis-

tered in the UK in the first

five months of this year com-
pared with 11541 in the same
months of 1985. Some 638 Span-
ish-made Nissan medium vans
ivere also registered (none in

the first five months of 1985).

Nissan also pushed up sales

if light vans (under 1,800 kilo-

grams gross weight), all made
in Japan, from 5SG to 878 in

the five months.
The society says Imports

accounted for 40.95 per cent
of total commercial vehicle
registrations In the January to

May period, up from 36.85 per
cent for the same months of

19S5. At 23 .856. sales of com-
mercial vehicles during May
were down 0.83 per cent on
those for May. 1985. Sales for

the first five months—125,670—

were also marginally down, by
0.22 per cent

Uncertainties arising from
the attempts being made to
restructure the UK heavy truck
industry—including the abor-

tive Leyland Trucks-Bedford
talks and the merger of Ford's
heavy truck operations with
those of Iveco, the Fiat subsi-
diary—also played a big role
in the importers’ advance.

However, Leyland Trucks, the
BL subsidiary, seems relatively

unscathed, and has established
itself as leader in the heavy
truck and artic (over 3.5 tonnes
gross weight) sector this year
with 4,183 registrations by the
end of May. ahead of Ford
(3,165 registrations) for the
first time since 1977.

Ford has slipped back so far
that Daimler-Benz, the Mer-
cedes group of West Germany,
with 3,302 registrations in the
five months, has taken second
place in the heavy truck sector,

having moved past Bedford, the
General Motors subsidiary, last

year. In the first five months
of 19S6 Bedford’s registrations
totalled 2.339.

Sales of heavy trucks by the
end of May were 3.8 per cent
down at 23,709 but the impor-
ters increased their registra-
tions by 8.5 per cent to 9.666
vehicles.

Recistrations of light vans
rose by 4.85 per cent to 43,432
in ihc five months while imports
advanced by 11.65 per cent to
12.860. Sales of medium vans
(1.S01 to 3.500 kgs) fell by 2.4
per cent to 54,007 but imports
were 12.2 per cent up at 26,551.

Light four-wheel-drive com-
mercials improved by 2.5 per
cent to 6.204 in the five months
while imports gained 5.3 per
cent to 3,130. Bus and coach
registrations fell from 1.514 to
1.318 in the same period with
imports moving up from 456
to 478.

Coortaulds endows fellowship
C0URTAULDS textiles group The three-year fellowship will
Is to endow a fellowship at be held by Mr Gordon Rlchard-
Kingston Polytechnic's school son who spent four years with
of fashion as pan of its commit- Daniel Hechter in Paris and
ment to fashion design. Sabre in the UK

Williams

SDP split

on defence
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS,
president of the Social Demo-
cratic Party, yesterday publicly

distanced herself from the views

of Dr David Owen, the party

leader, over the replacement of

Polaris.
.

Her speech further high-

lighted divisions within the

SDP/Liberal Alliance leader-

ship over nuclear defence

policy.

Dr Owen has recently re-

stated his belief in the mainten-

ance of Britain’s nuclear capa-

bility and a willingness to re-

place Polaris.

Mrs Williams said last night

in Cambridge: “The party leader

has every right to express his

personal views forcefully on the

matter. But that commitment
is not, at present. SDP policy.”

Alliance leaders are worried
about the political damage re-

sulting from the publicity this

week on the divisions over the

report of the joint commission
on defence and disarmament,
due to be published next

Wednesday.
The differences arise in part

over varying interpretations of

the SDP’s present policy as

approved in a lengthy and
ambiguous statement last Sep-

tember at its Torquay confer-

ence.
While Dr Owen argues that

this statement supports the re-

placement of Polaris. Mrs Wil-

liams believes present policy is

conditional.
She said last night the Tor-

quay policy was that “the party

is willing to replace Polaris

under certain circumstances, but
not irrevocably committed to

doing so. Any decision would be
made in the light of disarma-

ment negotiations and the views

of our allies.”

The hatter is the recommen-
dation of the commission of

experts and senior party figures.

The report argues that the issue

of replacing Polaris—" whether
and, if so, now ” — should not

be decided immediately, but
should be taken in the light of

international developments.

Mrs Williams noted the agree-

ment of the joint commission
and said there is no division

between the Alliance parties.
* There can be a genuine debate

about whether the Alliance

should be committed now to re-

place Polaris,'
1 she said.

The lengthy commission re-

port is against the purchase of

Trident, partly on cost grounds.

It favours Britain's continued

Nato membership and the pre-

sence of Ug nuclear bases'm
Britain, as already agreed by
both parties.

The report suggests a compro-
mise on Polaris, accepting that

the existing submarines be re-

tained for the rest of their

working lives, leaving open the

question of their replacement
This contrasts with the Libe-

rasl’ previous oppostkm to a

continued British nuclear de-

terrent and SDP leaders like

Mrs Williams and Mr Bill

Rodgers are worried that Dr
Owen’s statements are putting

at risk the Liberals’ stance.

Dr Owen, who has been on a

visit to West Germany, acknow-

ledged in a BBC Radio Four
interview that there was a diffe-

rence of emphasis between the

two parties on whether Britain

should remain a nuclear power.

He claimed merely to have re-

peated existing SDP policy

when he expressed a willingness

to replace Polaris in a speech

on Thursday.
Dr Owen said there was

plenty of time for the two

parties to discuss this “very
deep and important issue.” He
hoped it could be resolved

be tore the election.

“This is a big issue and an

important issue. In my judg-

ment. it is one Britain cannot

escape. You have to come to

a cmclusion about it,” he said.

Company profits

at 25-year high
COMPANIES had their most
profitable year for 25 years in

1985, according to Department
of Trade and Industry figures.

The net real rate of return

on capital employed for all

UK NEWS

industrial and commercial com-
panies is estimated to have risen

from 11.7 per cent in 1984 to

12.5 per cent, the best rate of

return since 1960.
If North Sea activities are

excluded, company profitability

rose from 6.6 per cent in 1984
to 8 per cent last year, the best
rate of return since 1973 but
still well below the average of
more than 11 per cent recorded
in the early 1960s.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY : EEC Foreign Minis-

ters meet informally In Tlie

Hague to prepare for summit
(until June 8).

TOMORROW : Mr Hu Yaoban?,
Chinese Communist Party

General Secretary, arrives in

London for five-day visit. Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, Soviet

leader, visits Budapest ahead uf

Warsaw Pact summit.

MONDAY: BIS publish annual

report. Producer price index
numbers i May -provisional).

Credit business (April). Retail

sales (April—final). EEC Edu-
cation and Industry Councils
meet In Luxembourg. EEC
Agriculture Ministers hold

informal meeting in The Hague
luntil June 10). European Par-

liament in session in Strasbourg

( until June 13). International

Whaling Commission conference

in Tilalmoe (until June 13). FT
Conferences : World electronics-

strategies for tomorrow’s
markets, at Hotel Intcr-Con-
tinental. \V1.

TUESDAY : London and Scot-

tish Banks’ monthly statement
(May). Provisional estimates
oT monetary aggregates (mid-
May). EEC Research Council
meets in Luxembourg. Warsaw
Pack summit meeting In Buda-
pest (until June 11). Disarma-
ment conference resumes in
Geneva. European disarmament
conference begins nth session
in Stockholm (until July 8).
Association of Chief Police
Officers’ annual conference in

Torquay (until June 11).

WEDNESDAY ; Mr Norman
Tobbit, Conservative Party
chairman, to address Press
Association Lunch at the Savoy

Hotel.

THURSDAY: Labour market
statictics: unemploymeent and
unfilled vacancies (May—provi-
sional); average earnings
indices (April—provisional);
employment, hours, produc-
tivity and unit wage costs;
industrial disputes. Provisional
licures of vehicle production
(May). EEC Environment Coun-
cil meets in Luxembourg (until
.Tune 13). Labour Party National
Executive continues hearings
against Liverpool militants
(until June 13).

FRIDAY: Tax and price index
(May). Retail prices index
(May). Construction output
(first quarter). Building Socie-

ties’ monthly figures (May).
Usable steel production (May).
Twenty-four-hour general strike

in Argentina.

Alice Rawsthorn on commercial breakfast television’s first year of profit

The man with a mission to float TV-am
LITTLE MORE than two years

ago a representative of the

London Electricity Board
arrived at TV-am’s studios. He
told the management that it

had just half an hour to pay
the electricity bill or the supply
would be cut off.

The breakfast television sta-

tion was then on the brink of
collapse. By February 1984.

after 18 months on air, TV-am
bad accumulated losses of more
than £l5m and the management
realised it could not meet tbe
monthly salary bill.

TV-ara is preparing for flota-

tion on the U5M next month
and last week showed its first

year in profit, with £4.83m. The
architect of its recovery is a
56-year-old Australian, Mr Bruce
Gyngell, who joined the board
in late 1983 to represent the
interesst of Mr Kerry Packer,
the Australian media entre-

preneur.
In February 1984 Mr Gyngell

flew to London for an emer-
gency board meeting to discuss
how to meet the salary bill.

Instead of flying back to Aus-
tralia. as he had expected, he
stayed on as managing director.

Gyngell’s arrival was greeted
with audible relief at TV-am,
because , in contrast to the rest
of the station’s management, he
was at least a television profes-
sional.

He began bis television career
in the US as anchorman on
NBC’s Today show in the early
1950s, and returning to Aus-'

tralia to become in 1956 the
first person on Australian tele-

vision.

He progressed through pro-
gramming to managing director

of Channel 9 In Sydney, but
left after a contretemps with
the owner, Sir Frank Packer,
father of Kerry, to join Chan-
nel 7.

Under Mr Gyngell. Channel
7 ousted Channel 9 from the top
of the ratings.

In 1972 Mr Gyngell moved to
the UK as deputy chairman of
the then Sir Lew Grade’s Mid-
lands television station, ATV.
At ATV he made many of tbe
contacts within the British tele-

vision establishment which

the station. Yet he was viad£
cattd. in rte first week o1 ^

, yj

Bruce Gyngell: guided TV-am from crisis to flotation on the USM

were to prove so useful at

TV-am.
After another contretemps,

this time with Sir Lew, Mr
Gyngell returned to Australia

to become the first chairman of

its equivalent to the
.
Indepen-

dent Broadcasting Authority,
the Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal, and then to work in

television for ethnic minorities.

In 1983 he - established a

media consultancy, Consoli-

dated Media Prophets, and Mr
Kerry Packer’s Consolidated
Press Holdings was one of the
largest clients.

Nonetheless, Mr Gyngell
found timp to indulge his
fascination for Eastern mystic-
ism and Oriental philosophy.
Then came TV-am.
Tbe station’s relief at Mr

Gyngell’s arrival was shortlived
and it was followed by the
departure of a stream of senior
executives. Cost cutting was
the first priority.

“When I arrived we were
losing £500,000 a month,” he
said.

Mr Gyngell then signed

every cheque, authorised even*
purchase ' and cut the staff

from 483 to 341 within eight

months.
"Bat I did not fire a single

person. I might have taken a
few an one side and suggested
they should leave. But I didn't

fire them.”
Programming was the next

priority.
"The DBA had made it quite

clear that, it found the <wality
of our news coverage unaccept-

ADVERT CHANGE
COMPANIES which are
quoted or seeking a quote on
the Uplisted Securities Mar-
ket will be allowed to adver-
tise the publication of their
prospectuses on television and
radio.
Companies listed on the

main Stock Exchange may
already do so. The Horae
Office has endorsed the
change to the Independent
Broadcasting Authority's
Code of Advertising Stan-

dards and Practice.

able,” said Mr Gyngell. “The
IBA was right. It was just *rip

and read' if that'
1

Mr Gyngell assumed control

of programming policy and

chaired the daily editorial

meetings. Mr Dyke left A
new director of programmes,
Mr Mike Hollingsworth, stayed

for a few months, then Mr Gyn-
gell dispensed with the formali-

ties and appointed himself to

the post
“There is this strange tradi-

tion In British television that
managing directors should not

interfere, should not intervene,

tbat they should just sit quietly

and deal with tbe finances,” he
said.

"In. any other industry the
managing director takes control

of the design and manufacture
of the product. After all. I

am tbe most experienced pro-

gramme maker in this

company."
One of Mr Gyngell’s first

editorial decisions was to cancel
TV-am’s coverage of the Olym-
pic Gaines. This was greeted

with howls of anguish within

Games. TV-am’s audience \
took that of the BBC’s Break v
fasrTime for the first ti5e^
Audiences grew through the

summer, as did advertising
revenue. But in mid-Aum*
Mr Gyngell discovered an error
in the company's accounts. •'

In the first week of Septem-
ber the board realised that, yet •

again. It could not meet the -

monthly salary bill. Six dan
before the salary bil fell due,
Mr Gyngell managed to

;

suade an advertiser to pay jp-i

advance.
Since then, the station rm •

been able to expand, to take on
:

more journalists with expert,

ence to improve news coverage. -

“ We are almost, almost in a
position to fulfil the franchise
remit as a news and current
affairs station,” said Mr Gyn.-,
gell. “After all there wag
nothing really wrong with the
‘mission to explain’."

Last suraer. TV-am's main ,

shareholders—Fleet Holdin« :

Aitken Telecommunications and
Consolidated Press Holdings—
formulated plans for a flotation, *

tentatively scheduled for late',

1986 or early 1987.

In October, Fleet Holdings:
was taken over by United News-

i

papers which, as a substantial

shareholder in Yorkshire Tele-
vision, was precluded by the!
Broadcasting Act from holding

i

a stake in another independent*
television company. , .

So TV-am will come to. the!

USM in the first two weeks of

next month, shortly after:

Thames Television is floated on

the stock market.
Television industry specula-

tion suggests Mr Gyngell wiflj

leave TV-am after the flotation.^

Industry speculation, however, ...

has also suggested be was on’’’'

the brink of leaving ever since

he arrived.

Mr Gyngell says: " The time

my job here ends is the time i

have a piece of paper in my •

hand telling me that the IBA
has awarded us a rolling fran-

chise when the current fran- -

chise ends in 1991. .

‘Then I can think about get-

ting back on that plane.” •
•

.
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Pressures grow for Britain to join EMS
BY KEVIN BROWN AND LAURA RAUN

THE TIMING of the Govern-
ment’s decision on fall British
membership of the European
Monetary System could be In-
fluenced by the six-month UK
presidency of the EEC,' begin-
ning in July, the Lord*1 -were
told yesterday.

Lord Young, the Employment
Secretary, confirmed during a
debate on the EMS that the
Government bad decided in
principle that sterling should
enter the exchange - rate

mechanism of the system
“ when the conditions were
right"

His remarks came as Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secre-

tary, said in The Hague that

Britain eventually would move
to full membership of tbe EMS
and that this was only a matter
of time.

“ The position is not whether
wc are going to join, but when
we are going to join," he told

an Emencan-European friend-

ship 1 group at a luncheon. But
“that Is an answer we can’t

go on giving indefinitely.”

The two ministers’ remarks,
coming as Britain prepares to
take over the rotating chairman-
ship of the Council of Ministers
from the Netherlands on Jtflyl,
raised •. fresh speculation : ‘teat

sterling* wotfM " join the^rfex-
change*rate mechanism of- the
EMS.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-

cellor. voiced his support not
long ago for joining the Com-
munity’s foreign exchange
mechanism.

The EMS was founded in 1079
as means of bringing the Com-
munity’s currencies closer in
line and ultimately achieving a
single currency.

Sir Geoffrey added that some
reasons for remaining outside
the EMS had diminished, such
as sterling’s status as a petro-
currency now that oil prices
bad plunged.
“ There are still some reasons

which remain, and these per-

haps are based as much on the
habit of not belonging as any-
thing else.”

In the Lords Lord Young
said that full British member-
ship of tbe system had to be
judged against the potential
difficulties of sterling's role as
an international currency, and
the-strains .oaused-by its cotf-

turning sensitivity, -to ofl price
changes.

'

Full membership would bring
about significant changes in the
EMS itself, because of the ele-

ment of bi-polarity it would
introduce into a system
dominated by the West German
Deutschemaric, he said.

Lord Young was responding
to pressure from a number of
peers of all parties for early

British entry into the exchange-
rate mechanism.
Lord O’Brien of Lothbury

(Ind), a former Governor of

the Bank of England, said

sterling would benefit from the
cooperative support it would
receive from other members of

the EMS.
The Government’s hopes to

move toward completion of the

EEC internal market during its

six-month presidency, he added,
implied considerable advances
toward a united Europe, with

closer harmonisation of fiscal

and monetary policies and a
consequent improvement in

stability of exchange rates.-

Lord BrucSrGaxdyne (Con), a.

former Treasury Minister, said

membership of the exchange-
rate mechanism was more likely

to increase domestic interest

rates than reduce them, but
this could be a 'short-term

advantage if it corrected the

looseness of present monetary
policy.

Lord Williams of Elvel, from
the Opposition Front Bench,
said a Labour Government
would not oppose full member-
ship of the EMS provided it

was compatible. with the party’s

economic strategy.

Labour preferred 1

to await

developments and make a

decision on sterling’s role in

the EMS after the General
Election.

Labour to

fight SRO
immunity
By Nick Bunker

LABOUR MPs will next week
try to block government pro-

posals to give legal Immunity
to the self-regulatory organisa-

tions which are to police
London's financial community.
Government amendments

giving immunity to the SROs
have been tabled for next
Wednesday's Commons report
stage debate on tbe Financial
Services BUI.
Mr Bryan Gould, Labour trade

spokesman, said yesterday tbe
amendments went “much fur-

ther than is necessary ” m
rendering the SROs immune
from lawsuits.

He said it would be “quite
wrong ” and would frustrate

the bill's main objecive of in-

vestor protection if aggrieved

individuals were unable to sue
for damages resulting from an
SRO's failure to carry out its

duties.

Mr Gould and fellow Labour
MPs have advocated limited
legal immunity for SROs to pro-

tect them against lawsuits from
the businesses they will regu-
late. Such businesses could
otherwise use litigation to ob-
struct disciplinary action taken
by an SRO.

Granting legal Immunity to

SROs was opposed by Mr
Michael Howard, the minister
in charge of the Financial Ser-

vices Bill, during its Commons
committee stage in February.

Chrysalis reaches deaf

on recording rights

CHRYSALIS GROUP, the music
publisher and promoter, said

yesterday it had agred to waive
its rights to any new recordings
from Spandau Ballet, the pop
group, in return far an undis-

closed sum. The rights to the
existing catalogue of the
group's recordings remain with
Chrysalis as part of an out-of-

court settlement

Partial recovery in BA Atlantic traffic
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS traffic,

which like that of. other airlines

has been hit this summer by
the reluctance of US tourists to

visit Britain in view of the
weaker dollar and fears of ter-

rorism -after the bombing of
Libya, Ls recovering.

The airline says that the lat-

est figures, for tbe week ended
last Sunday, show an improve-
ment on the previous week on
the North Atlantic route by 6

per cent,' to 44,098 passengers.

While this is encouraging, the
airline admits that' it means

that traffic is still some 13 per
cent down on the comparable
period last year.

British Caledonian said Los
Angeles and New York were
showing good load factors.

Mr Joe Goasdoue, senior BA
general manager, market cen-

tres, said: “While there are
encouraging signs, we have a
long way to go even to

.
return

to 1985's business levels, and
that is not enough for our
needs.

. “Though we have cut capa-
city on the worst affected

routes, our emphasis is on posi-

tive marketing measures to
attract more customers, like. the
Go For It, America campaign."
This involves giving away free

5,600 seats each week (Jane 10)
on. BA- flights- to the UK in- a
lottery designed to encourage
more transatlantic travel’.

Mr Goasdoue said “More
promotions are pZanoed, but we
cannot hope to recover the busi-

ness already lost - this year,
which means we have to attack
costs with vigour and imagina-
tion."

Optica may win big Canadian order
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

OPTICA INDUSTRIES, the light

aircraft manufacturer in Salis-

bury. is likely to get a contract
:

for 16 of the company’s Optica

.

observation aircraft from Mr
George Payne, a Canadian
businessman who has already

ordered four- of the machines,
Mr Payne will re-sell the air-

craft in north America through
his Payne Aviation' Industries

in Toronto.
The £140,000 Optica, called

the “bug-eye" because of its

wide-angle view cockpit, is

designed for slow flying, making
it suitable for surveillance tasks

of all kinds.

Four were ordered by Mr
Payne after he saw one of the
aircraft on display at the Van-
couver Expo ’86. The further
16 aircraft will be acquired over'

the next three years. Tbe total

deal will be worth more than
£2m to Optica Industries.
The UK company, originally

called Edgley Aircraft, was
rescued fror receivership earlier
this year by Mr Alan Haikriey,
a Hampshire businessman, who
seubsequentiy. restructured the
organisation .and renamed it

Optica ' industries employs
about 100, at its airfield at Old
Sartun, near Salisbury. Earlier
this week the company handed
over its first

.
aircraft to Mr F.

Simpson, a' Bournemouth busi-
nessman, of Claymore Air
Services.

Higher lorry'

weight

limit sought ma!1

Ml pharma a- 1;
. By Lisa Wood

THE ROAD Hauage Assoc!*

tion yesterday confirmed flat. . .

most of its members favour^ .

an increase in the martasa*
.

.

vehicle weight from
.
38 to

tonnes.

The association, which repffi*

sents UK professional hauliers,//

was responding to the public*/

tion by Transport 2000, the eik‘_ _

viroomental lobby opposed,# ,

heavier vehicles, of a leaked

internal report by the R3AS|
:

executive board. • : f v •

The internal 'report discusses- . .

several options, - including #

campaign this year to inert®*- •

the weight to v

•

tonnes or a low profile onW ./ .

issue until after the
.

n s *

general election, to be;.^'-
lowed by a vigorous campaign-

Lobbying for an increase to #.-

tonnes as soon as possible was- -

also a possibility. - _
' v

The report said that, af tbor?-' ~
. ;

association sections in favoni'rt : .

an increase to 40 tonnes,

majority preferred to keep~i^ \

low profile until after the nest ^
general election." • _

It added that the board

lieved the Government would ;,-' \

make no concessions on soas^^. -;
•

mum vehicle weights In the for- "•

seable future, but that the *

matter should be raised witn £
the Government. • / -

Miss Susan Hoyle, execattoj <
.

.

director of Transport 2000,--saiw if'.- .

" Nobody seriously believed tM :

;'

the- lorry lobby would be saD».-"V-

fied with 38 tonnes, fent a.

appears they -won’t stop at 4ft

This country doesn’t new

heavier, larger lorries. It new5

lorries which Jit our owns and

cities.”

Geevor miners

in protest to

industry minister

l0Pping

}

Dublin wants Ulster moves in autumn
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBUN

THE IRISH Government has put
out dear signals that, although
satisfied with the Anglo-Irish
agreement so far, it wants from
the intergovernmental con-

ference in the autumn concrete

measures to meet nationalist

grievances.
Since the agreement was

signed a little more than six

months ago, the conference has
met five times. But, faced with
relentless and frequently vio-

lent Unionist opposition, it has
produced little to tackle alien-

ation within Northern Ireland's
minority Catholic community.
One of the agreement’s -main-
aims was to act on, this

The issues mainly concern
reforms in the administration
of justice and security forces,
repeal of the Flags and Em-
blems Act tbat restricts display
of natiooalist insignia, and
greater recognition of the Irish
language and culture.

Dublin is anxious that nation-
alists .should' not become dis-

. Hlusioped by .the slow progress

. and drift towards the IRA and
Sinn. JEein, -which oppose the
agreement.

Also, there is understanding
of the difficulties facing; .the
British Government in trying to
overcome Unionist reaction
Neither aide, for example, ex-

pects progress towards setting
up a local, power-sharing ad-
ministration, at least until early
next year.
Mr Peter Barry, the Irish

Foreign Minister and joint
chairman of the London-Dublin
conference with Mr Tom King
the Northern Ireland Secretary'
told the .Irish parliament this
week: M

I would wish to see -d
lot more -done -more quickly
but X am a realirt.”

Irish cabinet, .ministers di&i
cussed the issue on Thursday
and -were reported to have
agreed that some - measures'
must flow from the agreement
in the autumn.-

" • - « -

Financial Times Reporter

CRNTSH tin miners ,
gave

Peter' Morrison,. Minister ®

State for Industry, a

ception when - he
borne, Cornwall yKterday-

A 2p,0Q(Nagnatijre-

was handed tb him by

waving Geevor miners

Pendeen, near Penzance-

shouts of “Thatcher’s puppet

: The Government annoii^

its rejection; of the nfln* 5

cation
1

for a £S5m grant- e*f"

this week; ;

The. minister said anyjJjjj

application frem G^vor MW
.

be careful studied, altho'SJ

nothing wa&- .at.,present on_

table. ~
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TI shuts plant in

north-east with

loss of 440 jobs
BY NICK GARNETT

TI MACHINE TOOLS is closing

its factory at Blaydon near New-
castle with the loss of 440 jobs

and concentrating output at its

Coventry plant.

The company, whose manu-
facturing operations have been
making losses, said yesterday it

bad excess capacity and needed
to reduce overheads and Im-
prove productivity.

Blaydon's output of the
Churchill computer numerical
controlled lathes will move to

the Midlands site which pro-
duces the Matrix range of

lathes, machining centres,
cylindrical grinding and
threadlcss grinding machines.
The Churchill name will be
retained, as will the full range
of machine tools.

The transfer will create 190
jobs at Coventry and the com-
pany hopes many of them will

be filled by Blaydon workers.
The closure is another

employment blow for the north-
east.

In the past month 3,400 job
losses have been announced at
shipbuilding and marine engine
sites in the region and a further
800 at Northern Engineering
Industries nuclear plant and
turbine generator divisions.

Demand for machine tools in
the UK has risen significantly

since the trough of the. early

1980s." Total sales of £413m in
1983 rose to £504m in 1984 and
the Machine Tool Trades
Association estimates 1985 sales

of £560m. Employment In the
industry has stabilised at about
32,000.

Of this market imported
machine tools .accounted .for

more, than £300m, excluding
many components and machine
carcasses imported for British-
assembled machines. Foreign
manufacturers—mainly West
German. Japanese and
American—account for two-
thirds or more of sales for many
typ^s of machines.
TPs machine tool operations

have a turnover of about £25m
which the company expects will
remain relatively constant.
Sales have been good recently,
particularly in exnort markets.
Under Mr John Wareing,

who became managing director
in January last year, TX's mach-
ine tool activities have already
undergone some reorganisation.
The Blaydon and Coventry

plants were merged into one
company, new managers intro-
duced and the product range
simplified. Last year TI drop-
ped the Herbert name which it

gained after taking over the
Alfred Herbert lathe group
product range in 1983.

Limn Poly to expat
by james McDonald

LUNN POLY, part of the
Thomson Travel organisation,

is to open more than 50 holi-

day shops by the end of this
year, bringing its total
throughout the country in
high streets and shopping
mails to more than 260.

In terms of retail outlets,
Thomas Cook is well in the
lead with 421 travel shops in
the UK. Pickfords ranks

second with 253 and Lium
Poly third with 210 shops.
The Lunn Poly expansion

could put it into second
place but it is understood
that Pickfords also intends to
open extra travel shops.

In January, Pickfords paid
between £5m and £10m for
Lunn Poly’s business travel
division but it did not involve
the sale of high street travel
shops.

APPOINTMENTS

Chairman designate for

ICI pharmaceuticals
rCf has appointed a new chair-

nan of ils pharmaceuticals divi-
sion. Mr David Friend takes over
the role and that of principal
?xccutive officer of the ICI inter-
raiional pharmaceuticals busi-
ness; on April 1 next year. He
3 president of the pharmaceuti-
cs croup of ICI Americas Inc,
ind succeeds Mr Peter W. Cun-
ilTe, who retires on March 31
1987. Mr Friend joined ICI in
1959 in tlie pharmaceuticals
Miles function, he barame a pro-
duct manager in 1965 and went
on to become pharmaceuticals
manager for ICI Japan and
general manager of UK Pharma-
ceuticals Marketing. He held
several senior posts in the ICI
international pharmaceuticals
business before being appointed
to the pharmaceuticals division
board in 1977 as European
director, becoming international
marketing director in 1984. He
moved to ICI's US pharmaceuti-
cals operation in February 1985.

He rejoins the division as chair-

man designate on September 1

SCOTTISH TELEVISION has
appointed Mr Alan Chilton,

director of sales and marketing,
lu its main board.

Professor Boland Smith, who
last month stepped down as

chairman of House of Fraser,

has been appointed chairman of

PHOENIX PROPERTIES AND
FINANCE. Professor Smith, who
listed 17 directorships including
five chairmanships in last year's

Directory of Directors, was
appointed chairman of Hep-
worth Ceramic Holdings last
April.

*
Mr J. R. Ferard has been

appointed to the board of R. K.
CARVILL Sc CO.

*
TUKNSTALL SECURITY,

wholl-owned subsidiary of Tun-
stall Group, has appointed Mr
David Huddart technical direc-
tor. He moves from TMC, a
subsidiary of Philips, where he
was technical product manager.

Sir Derek Barber has been
reappointed chairman of the
COUNTRYSIDE COMMISSION
for a third term until December
31 1989.

*
Major-General F. J. Haskett,

director-general of the Road
Haulage Association since 19SL
has become a part-time (non-
executive) member of the board
of BRITISH RAILWAYS, London
Midland Region.

*
ASHBY & HORNER has

appointed four new technical
directors: Mr Reginald Budgen
(buying), Mr Robert Mansell
(contracts), Mr David Ruther-
ford (special works) and Mr Roy
Clements (marketing).

*
Mr Alan Payers has been

appointed a director of

SIEBERT/KEAD. He was pre-

viously manager of the finished

art department

Shopping faypost?

Play it safe
Readers who reply to cash with order

advertisements in national newspapers or

colour supplements are safeguarded by the

National Newspapers Mail Order Protection

Scheme. This covers all categories of goods

and services with the exception of: those

advertised under classified headings,
perishable foodstuffs, horoscopes, lucky

charms, gardening and medical products.

The MOPS protection guarantees that

your money will be refunded if a member
advertiser stops trading and does not deliver

your order, or refund your payment.
Advertisements covered by the Scheme

may include the MOPS symbol or the initial

letters MOPS in their layout.^

For full details send a 9‘ x 6" stamped
addressed envelope to:

The National Newspapers' Mail Order;

Protection Scheme,

16 Tooks Court, London, EC4A 1LB.

Play it safe““look for the symbol

THE NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

MOPS
MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME

GRE raises

small car

premiums
By Eric Short

MOTORISTS with smaller

cars, who are Insured with

Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance, wQl pay higher

premiums from the start of

next month, after a big re-

view. of premium rates by the

company.

Drivers of larger ears will

find their premiums reduced.

A mature driver (aged 30-

54) of a Volvo 760 GLE. liv-

ing in Cornwall, on full no-

claim discount will pay 14 per
cent less—from £246 to £211,

The owner of a Austin

Maestro 1300, living hr outer

London, faces an 18. per cent
rise,' from £133 to £157.

GRE has made three across-

the-board Increases inthe past

two years, making 27 per cent
in all. These achieved the re-

quired overall correction but
resulted in individual ratings
getting out of line.

Mr Ernie Boole, GRE's
assistant general manager
( underwriting) . emphasises
that the review was done
mainly to get the correct rat-

ings, not to raise premium
Income or to recapture the

market share lost by GRE
during the past few years
wben the number of motorists
it insured has slipped from
1.25m to fewer than lm.

Lisa Wood explains the context of Cadbury Schweppes’s drive into a US market

Hard battle for domination in soft
THE BATTLE for market
shares in the global soft drink
industry is bubbling vigorously.

“There is so much going on
in bottling and brand-owner-
ship,’* says Mr Dominic Cad-
bury, chief executive of Cad-
bury Schweppes.

This week the company an-

nounced it was acquiring the
Canada Dry and Sunkist brands
of RJR Nabisco, the US food
and tobacco group.

The acquisition represents a

further consolidation in the US
industry. This trend is also evi-

dent in much of the rest of the

world.

Last month, Cantrell & Cochr
rane. Allied Lyon's soft and
alcoholic drinks subsidiary,

based in Dublin, bought Dwans,
ao Irish soft drinks business
owned by Beatrice Foods of the
US. The acqulstian takes ils

share of the Irish soft drinks
market to 30 per cent.

For Cadbury Schweppes, the
addition of Canada Dry and
Sunkist (with annual sales of

lJJbn litres), will double its

global sales volume to about
3.5bn litres, nearly 3.5 per cent
of the international soft drinks
market. This will consolidate

the company’s third place in

the international league table

behind Coca Cola and PepsiCo
of the US.
The acquisitions will ulti-

mately cost C$L40m (£68-5zu).

after Cadbury Schweppes has
sold the North American bott-

ling plants of Canada Dry to

Coca Cola. They will assist the
company's drive for inter-

national sales but it is the foot-

hold in the US that is of imme-
diate concern.

The US soft drinks market,
worth $30bn (£20bn) a year,

accounts for about 40 per cent
of total world sales of soft

drinks. The US now consuming
more liquid in soft drinks than
water, downing 149 litres of fizzy

soft drinks a head every' year,

compared with 73 litres in West
Germany, 40 in the UK, 27 in

France and 25 in Italy.

CadbuiY Schweppes sees a big
opportunity in the US because
Coca Cola and PepsiCo have
concentrated on colas. A strong
market is seen for Cadbury
Schweppes’ mixer drinks, such
as tonic and ginger ale, and now
Canada Dry.
Coca Cola commands 39 per

cent of the US soft drinks

market. This will go up to 46
per cent if federal regulatory
bodies approve Coca Cola’s

agreed bid for Dr Pepper.
Coca Cola’s world share is 42

per cent.
Trying to improve its profit

margins in a retail business
dominated by supermarkets.
Coca Cola has changed the

bottlers of more than 50 per
cent of its US volume since

1981.
Also, in a bid to increase the

total market, Coca Cola has been
introducing new brands—such
as Diet Cola, Cherry Cola and
caffeine-free Cola—in what it

calls its “ megabrand " strategy.

Soft Drink Forecasts
1984 B1989

This is being spread Id
western Europe, an area Coca
Cola sees as having potential for
growth of volume and earnings,
given its comparatively low con-
sumption of carbonated drinks.

West Germany is Coca Cola's
biggest European market. Its

brand accounts for about 40 per
cent of all carbonated drinks
sales there. -As part of Coca
Cola's effort to reduce costs,

the number of franchise bottlers

is being reduced, with a con-
centration on larger plants.

There are now 90. Many
bottlers have come together in
joint equity ventures to build
four large canning plants for
Coca Cola.

Mr Karl Neupcrt of the
central European division of
Coca Cola, said: "The soft
drinks business is not a seller's

market because of the tremen-
dous concentration of purchas-
ing power in the food and drink
trade. Many small bottlers are
not able to meet their needs.
All the industrialised nations
have practically the same
situation."

"A substantial percentage oE

soft drinks . . . used to be
consumed outside the home."
said CaDadeun. a consultancy
to European food and beverage
industries. “But there has be^n
a swing towards purchases
from the supermarket for home

consumption. So, because Of

intense competition, prices

have come down as consumption
has gone up. The amount by
which this has occurred varies

from country to country but the

trend is clear.

In the UK this change,
coupled with overcapacity, has

resulted in the price of car-

bonated drinks failing, in real

terms, during the past five

years.

Companies have been seeking
marriages with similar parties.

Cadbury Schweppes recently

announced it is to form with
Coca Cola a joint enterprise to

produce, distribute and market
their joint brands in the UK.
Coca Cola has a new develop-

ment at Milton Keynes with
what it describes as the fastest

can-filling line in Europe, with
a capacity of 2.0U0 cans a
minute.

The new enterprise will give
the companies a 25 per cent
joint share of the £1.75bn UK
fizzy drinks market.

“We are all fighting for a

share of the stomach." said Mr
lb Randrup. managing director
of Coca Cola UK.
As to whether the consolida-

tions of the past year would
continue, he said: “There is a

movement in that direction.

But there has to be an upper
limit because of the sheer
market size that the major com-
panies are now commanding.
The authorities may not allow

them to grow further."

TO ALL

INCREASED
FINAL OFFER*

FOR YOUR SHAR
The Increased Offer gives shareholders two alternative forms of consideration.

SIEBE CONVERTIBLE
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4
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International coverage ofthe

latest banking, financial and
insurance events

INTERNATIONAL BANKING REPORT
Every two weeks, IBR carries up-to-date banking news, results

and appointments with penetrating analysis of changes in the

regulatory and economic environmentofinternational banking.

INTERNATIONALTRADEFINANCE
Every two weeks, IXF covers the very latest trade credit and

insurance initiatives a? they happen, providing an. expert guide

in this difficult area of business activity.

EUROMARKET REPORT
The latest facts and figureson US and international credit

markets, medium-term financing, Eurobonds and domestic
markets arc now available every week in EMR, together with

exclusive information on upcoming deals.

WORLD INSURANCEREPORT
Organised into key news sections — Non Marine, Casualty/

Liability,'Accident. Marine, Aviation and Transport and The
Markets —VF1R is a truly international source for the industry's

decision makers. Mailed every twoweeks it regularly reportson
investment operations, company mergers, takeovers and those

technical developments which affect the insurance market.

THE FTLONDONPOLICYGUIDE
Filling a significant information gap, this monthlyFT guide

.analyses hundreds ofdirectpoHdes in24 major dasseaof
insurance.
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From fossil fuels to newpower
sources, this group of rides covets key-

aspects of the industry
INTERNATIONALCOALREPORT

ICR providescondsc informationon finance, markets, prices—

including itsunique spot steam coal survey. It also covers

everything from production to technological developments.
WORLDPETROCHEMICALSANALYSIS

Regular fcomies cover markrts.guvetnmentand corporate
policies, dtstribution and the.effects ofnew technology

Publishedeverytwoweeks.WBAisessential readingfordecision

makcrs
' NORTHSEALETTER

Now established as the most reliable and np-to-date sourceon
North Sea ml and gas, NSLweekly reports indude licence
awards, farm-ins, financings and developmentplans, plusnews
oftenders.

THEFTENERGYECONOMIST
‘Ihismonddy overview ofwodd energypatterns is designedto

help yon form your energy strategy. The ocean is on analysis,

prwtu-ttnr^md TrendIdentification.

EUROPEANENERGYREPORT
Concise, comprehensive and analytical energy coverage twice a

month gives EER a high profile among those concerned with
mrnmwriil anrt lwiinnlnpral i4'<B£w in rii.nnrM'tl»Ty
energymarket

INTERNATIONAL GASREPORT
IGRisanewsawl analysisserviceforthenatural gasand gasliquids

industryworldwide.With die aid ofessential betsana statistics,

it provides an inright into what makes die gas industry tide

Cotmtryiy-country guides
featuring economic forecasts

and market opportunities

in Europe, Larin America'

and the Middle East

All ourinternational tradenewslettersaregeared topinpointing

business opportunity.

In many cases, rim means you rrr-re detailed advice of
contracts, requirementsand Benders. Often,we publish

infixmazionwhich issimplyunavailable el^where.

MIDEASTMARKETS
Twice monthly, MEM surveys business developments in the

Middle East and North Africa with on eye to profits and coo-

saving opportunities.

EASTEUROPEAN
MARKETS

Published twicemonthlyin saotiatiouwith dieLondonChamber
of Commerce and Industry, EEM supplies the international

business communitywith a fulland accurate intelligence

service for Eastern Europe.

LATINAMERICAN
MARKETS

As your own twice-monthly newxline to Latin America,LAM
business opportunities .ri warns oE riongw

givingyou a unique perspectiveonhaw to operate in theregion.

A comprehensive global view ofnews
and trends in every market

TELECOMMARKETS
Twice a month,TMmeets die urgentneed for hard news ofthe

latest changes in teleconunonlcatiooS nrnHr***5 around the

ELECTRONICOFFICE
Designed to serve the users and potential uses ofautomated
offices twice a month.EO is a reliable, up-to-dateBriefing oa
developments worldwide.

PERSONALCOMPUTERMARKETS
Providingyou with valuablenews and darnyon won't find
elsewhere, PCM appears as a twice-monthly overview of the

personal computermarketplace.

AUTOMATED FACTORY
IVrieeamomh,AFwill tellyouwhatyourcompetitorsaRdoing

and considers the risksand oppoxtunjtiesopen to factory
management.

NEWMEDIAMARKETS
NMM ensures thatyou are kept informed on dieerudt! news
and trends in cable TV, radio, satellites, video, pcogramme/'filc

production andvideotex, everytwo weeks.

COMPUTERPRODUCTUPDATE
Systems,

peripherals, softwareand services ace all brottfhtright

up-todate in easilymrnpffhwicihlf twice-monthly guide.

SOFTWARE MARKETS
Evetyareaofsoftwaredevelopment, marketing,integrationand
purchasingis coveted by this exclusive briefingevery two weeks.

Taxation, accounting the law—
newsletters for businessmen and

professionals

WORLD ACCOUNTING REPORT
As a monthly bulletin forprofessionals worldwide,'WAR analyser

every major accounting development thoroughly and Inddiy,

monitoring in particular theactivities ofthe1EAQ IASC, IAPGL
EECzndUEC.

BUSINESSLAWBRIEF
Monthly coverage ranges from public law, through command
law, to anti-trustand trade regulations.WriHen in plain language

for non-lawyers too itia sharply cri deal cyhhout losing

objectivity

WORLDTAXREPORT
Writtenby international experts keepingyoubriefed accurately I

and objectivelyon tax issues affecting business at every level, thirl

monthly newsletter is the leader in its field.

FTMERGERSANDACQUISITIONS
Every monthly issue records all mergers, acquisitions and buy-,

oats that have been reported in thcFi notarial Times.Entriesan
1

appended by relevant articleshorn topFTjournalists.

WORLD COMMODITYREPORT
WCR is a weekly reviewand analysisofttends and developments * T ,

in the commodities markets worldwide, with special emphasi

on trend-spottingand hard news. fl*
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Nurses plan to

campaign against

re-election
pr DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

¥vyy .

> r

T& TRADITIONALLY non-
pojtical Royal College of
Nosing has served notice of
its» intention to campaign
oplily against the Government
in *the run-up to the next
ge feral election,

tie move, described by the
^ 254000-strong non-TtlC union

as p declaration of “ sophisti-

cal*! warfare,” will add
cortiderably to the Govern-
ment's problems over National
Heath Service policy.

iie RCN, which describes
its® as Britain's fastest-

grtving union, has become
iaceasingly active on political

issis, It has shidfuily tapped
the well of public sympathy
for&iurses with tactics such as
theg£250,000 newspaper advert
tisenent campaign mounted
carter this year on .introduction
ints the NHS of general
niaSagers.

4 its fresh campaign, the
unuii.says it will support “poli-
ticals and parries who recog-

nise the need for a strong and
'eftstive health care system and
vrhj appreciate the worth and
wisfes of the caring profession."

Tie challenge to the Govern-
tnett follows the Cabinet's deci-

sioB not to implement fully the
awad of the nurses' pay renew
bcKf. The award, due from
Apft~l. will not be paid until

Julf 1 — so reducing its aver-

age^ worth this year from 7.S

percent to 5.9 per cent.

&cause of this, the RCN’s
nilhg council has decided to set

up jaii all-party parliamentary
par?], to launch a “public

Vi \
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awareness " drive on nursing
matters,, to publish a study on
NHS funding and, most impor-
tant, to draw up a "nursing
manifesto " outlining the
demands on which the union
will campaign in the pre-election
period.

Announcing the plans in the
latest issue of Nursing Standard,
the RCN journal, the union
says: “ What the Government
did with this year's review
body proposals is not- going to
.be forgotten by the profession."

It goes on: “The profession’s

response to such treatment will
continue to gather momentum
in the form of an ordered and
synchronised strategy which
will certainly and inevitably
climax at the next general
election."

The union says nursing has
suffered a series of body blows.
The last two annual pay awards
had been "interfered with” and
the manner in which general
management was introduced
was unsatisfactory. But the pro-
fession has emerged "stronger,
leaner and politically meaner."
The union warns: “ There are

a great many nurses in this

country and the Government
would do well to beed them
when they say they feel they
have been let down once too
often."

The RCN. which has a no-

strike rule, has formally asked

the Prime Minister to recon-

sider the decision to delay this

year's pay award and has
invited TUC-affiliated nurses’

unions to join its campaign.

Government allows

deferment of NHS
i

tendering scheme
OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE MANDA
icoloring pr

Naponal He

MANDATORY competitive
programme in the
Health Sendee has

bc^i relaxed for the first time
afifr unions representing wor-
ki'$ employed by Liverpool
Iletith Authority agreed cost

savings of fl.Sm a year.

The Government announced
>eiu*rday it was raising no ob-

y<;ion to the agreement by
vrlich Liverpool, the fifth-

l.s’U-i health authority, will

d-'j-r until IPS9 invitation of
ten!'. r~ for cleaning, catering

ani l.vjndry work,
H'Viith authorities are rc-

cujrvd by September this year
to have put all such work out
to lend -r. So far, no authority

hat been allowed dispensation.

However, contractors say they
are imreasinslv unable to cope
with till* volume of tender in-

v.wion-. ihc»- are receiving.

A key factor in the Govern-
pvht'- decision un Liverpool
se:-:iis to have been that only
or* - company •siibmslteij a hid

vli-n the authority put its first

coni j act out to lender.
Th** £i.f*m annual «avings

a £reed V>> the unions in Liver-

pool represent almost 25 per
cent of cos*-- of ancillary ser-

vice? .n the authority 's 17 hospi-

tals end chnic?. The target will

be achio'.fd hy cutting working
!inni-> ann by 'omi- ,-f»lujitary

;-»"!:im!ancies. thoucb MIS pay
rat--, and sen ice conditions will

l»e niainiaiueu.
Contractor.* t'-Turally main-

ta n minimum NHS pay rales
h'-i scrap or reduce xubstanti-

allv other tonus such as holiday
a:ni .•uatem’iv leave entitlement,

s..-!: nay and bonus.
The Department of Health

and Social Security said in a
statement yesterday that the cir-

cumstances at Liverpool were
"very exceptional." The auth-
ority had without success made
considerable efforts to test the
commercial market.

“ The circumstances have
been reported to ministers who
have instructed the regional

(health authority) chairman to

monitor the position very
closely and keep them fully

informed." the statement said.

Although the DHSS said the
Liverpool decision did not de-

tract from the national tender-
ing programme, it undoubtedly
represents an important change
in the Government’s approach.
Other health authorities are

likely to seek similar dispensa-
tion if they can reach agree-
ments with the unions on cost

cuts.

Some contractors will also

welcome the chance to bid for
work at a later date: earlier

this week, it was disclosed that
Exclusive Health Care Services,

the third-biggest company in

the sector, had decided to stop
tendering for the time being
because of the congested state

of the NHS programme, begun
in 1983.

Latest official figures indicate

that 36 per cent of contracts

had been decided by the end
of March this year. Of these.

121 had been won by contrac-
tors at an average cost saving
of 36 per cent.

Another 292 contracts had
been retained In-house under
open competition from contrac-

tors at an average cost saving
of 26 per cent.

s

UNION LEADERS at Shotton
juei-j works ji’si'.Tdjy buycotled
l he ulnvial opening of a new

product ion line at the

pi:>ni.

The men are angry th3t Mr
Nicholas Edwards, Secretary nf

Siaie for Wales, was invited to

peiform the opening and say it

would he mural ly wrong of them
lo share a platform with hint

because he hat' been part of a

government which closed steel-

mn»jn.i at The plant in 19Sd with

till* loss of 6.
0*111 job-i.

The decision to refuse

invitations in attend the cere-

muny uk«»n by the 25-strong

•tee! committee who ?'jy liwy

."arc making fhe gesture on

•behalf of thousands of their

lertner colleagues, many of

y> iii iin .ire v till out of work.

Yesterday's opening is said

boycott opening of

steel line
to mark a new chapter in the
90-year history of the Shotton

works, which is now the
operational headquarters of the
BSCs coated steels organisation.

The new line will produce

200.000 tonnes a year of a

coated steel product, galvatite,

which is much in demand in

the car, domestic appliance,

construction and engineering

industries. It represenls the

second largest BSC investment

since the worldwide steel reces-

sion of the late 1970s. and is

seen 3s a confidence vole in the

future of the plants and its

2.200-strong workforce. Since

the steelmaking closure, produc-
tion at the works has been

stepped up from half a million

tonnes a year io three-quarters

of a million tonnes.

i TLC to launch schools project

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

'.THE Trade? Union Congress is

I to biunvli rtit initiative to pro-

j-unt!'.* trade unionism amone
retinol pun',.*. Some -onior

'.l I'uie union leaders rceogtn^e

.ibv; intereir amunc those at

j- huo! in joinin'- tf-cie unions

vVn they leave i.- oG"n b»«\

V-ith unions seen as hating a

i

poor, outdated image. They
have long argued that unions

make insufficient effort to coun-

ter this.

The TUC Is to co-sponsor,

with the school curriculum in-

tiuitry partnership, a centre for

trade union studies in schools.

Senior civil

servants

accept 6%
By Our labour Correspondent

LEADERS’ -OF. the First

Division Association, the

union for senior civil ser-

vants, yesterday accepted the

6 per cent general Civil

Service pay settlement after

winning three further con-

cessions.

The 8.000-strong FDA had
held out against the deal,

accepted hy other unions, on

grounds that it did nothing

to close the gap between Its

members* salaries and those

in the private sector.

Yesterday- the union’s ex-

ecutive committee decided

tbe further concessions,

though small, were enough to

justify acceptance. Mr John
Ward, FDA general secre-

. tary, said: “ They are im-

provements we would not
have had if we bad not taken
the stand we did."

The three concessions are:
abolition of the minimum
scale point . on grade 5
(formerly assistant secre-

tary); agreement to a review
of salary rates at grades five

and six and seven (formerly
principal and senior
principal); and improve-
ments in leave entitlement
for .late entrants to grades
five and six.

Seamen defeat motion against ballot cash
BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

THE NATIONAL UniOD of
Seaman ic likely to join the list

of unions ready to accept
government money tor its

ballots.

At its conference in Liver-

pool yesterday the NXIS
defeated a motion opposing
the taking of monew for ballots.

Opposing the motion, Mr
Sam MoCluskie, NUS assistant

general secretary, said that

the congress in September of

the Trades Union Congress was
likely to abandon entirely its

opposition to taking govern-
ment ballot cosh and that on
incoming Labour government
would probably keep many of

the provisions of the law.

The NUS is left-led. Most
unions which have decided on
accepting ballot money are

right-led.

Meanwhile, the conference of

the National Communicatums
Union at JBlockpoo! voted by

98.231 to 50.454 on a card vote

not to take government money
for its ballots.

The NUS voted decisively not
to go ahead with a referendum
of union members an the issue

of amalgamation with the
Transport and General Workers’
Union.

Amalgamation talk has been
in the air for some time.

Mr McCluskic told the con-

ference that the NUS was
financially stronger per capita

—in spite of its declining
membership—than the TGWU
and that the TGWU had not

offered sufficiently good terms
when the issue was last dis-

cussed by the two unions.

The NCU. the largest union

in British Telecom, voted

against holding merger negotia-

tions with the Union of Com-
munication Workers, the largest
union in the Post Office.

The vote by 76.394 to 75.932

W35 much narrower than a

similar vote last year, but the

opinion at Blackpool yesterday

was that it was a significant

blow to the long-mooted merger.

Speakers against amalgam-
ation argued that the NCU
needed time to settle down
after the merger last year of

its engineering and clerical

sections.

• The NCU conference decided
that its auditors, Nash Broad,
the chartered accountants,

should investigate allegations

of irregularities during the
recent executive elections in

which the right defeated the
sitting broad left executive in

an almost clean sweep.

The allegations of irregu-

larity centre on the distribution,

against union rules, of

unofficial literature during the
elections.

on

Sam McCluskic: Tt'C likely
lo abandon its opposition

Electricians break off talks on pay and conditions
BY HELEN HAGUE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE ELECTRICIANS’ union,

the EETPU. lias broken off pay
negotiations with the Electrical

Contractors Association, the
employers’ negotiating body for

the industry.
Mr Paul Gallagher, the

union’s executive member re-

sponsible for the sector, said

the decision had been taken in

the light of the ECA’s formal
response to the unions’ claim.

He branded it as “ insulting.”

The sector's joint Industry
Board, which negotiates pay and
conditions for 32,000 electri-

cians. was to meet again next
week.
However, the EETPU has

cancelled the meeting, and
called a special session of execu-
tive members involved in the
sector for Monday.
The present agreement is

open-ended. As part of its claim,
the EEPTU wanted it to termi-
nate at the end of July, to be
replaced with a one-year agree-
ment.
The union's claim included

a £4 an hour rate for qualified

electricians and increases in

board and lodgings allowances.

The Electrical Contractors

Association wants a review on

the increase in self-employed

electricians in the trade. The
union is resisting any attempt

to bring self-employed members
inlo the current round of wage
bargaining.

Mr Gallagher said yesterday:
* There is no basts whatsoever
in the offer we have received
from the employers for any new
agreement. We are outraged.

By David Thomas

BRITISH TELECOM, one of

the largest users oT visual dis-

play units in the country, has

introduced a code of practice

on these which is weaker than

one demanded by ns unions.

BT will soon increase use of

such units as it completes the

computerisation of its services

to customers.

Unions at BT have be»?n press-

ing the company for agreement
on safeguards since 1984. hut it

look the view that work with
VDUs poses no health hazards.

The unions failed to win the

company's- agreement on three

main demands:

9 Regular eye tests for VDU
operators.

• The absolute right of preg-
nant women not to work on
VDUs.

• Specific limits on the lime an
individual shall work on VDUs
during a day.

However, the new code goes
sonic way iu meet the unions'

demands.

It allows initial eye tests for

VDU operators, slates that, in

general, the staff should not
spend whole days on continuous
VDU work and commits
managers to use their best
endeavours to transfer pregnant
women io non-VDU work, ir

requested.
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, we’ve

that More

Summer may attract

the holidaymakers

in droves, but it’s in

winter that scores

of Gas people stay

there for warmth.

‘Where on earth are they?’you may ask.

The answer lies 33 miles out in the Irish Sea on the Morecambe Gas

Field.A field the size of Sheffield which helps supply the extra gas you

need to see you through the winter.!

But what makes Morecambe more remarkable is that its one of the

first gas fields in Europe to use ‘slant drilling: A clever technique which

allows the wells to reach out further from each platform, so extracting

gas from a larger area,i

In fact, there’s enough gas down there to supply

Greater Manchester and the whole of Mersey-

side for the next 40 years.!

It will, of course, be used to benefit the rest of the country as well.

That should be more than enough to warm

the cockles of everybody^ heart
British Gas 1

ENERGYIS OUR BUSINESS
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Voters prefer

more butter
PRESIDENT REAGAN and Mrs
Thatcher talk like a mutual ad*

miration society, but their econ-

omic policy rhetoric has up to

now been* very different The
President cut taxes in the hope
that the revenue would follow;

Mrs Thatcher talks of cutting
taxes but ostensibly waits until

there is enough revenue in

sight to finance the cuts. In-

deed. even though Mrs T's

actual policies are a good deal

less tough than her words, and
have relied heavily on windfalls

from the North Sea and from
privatisation, her basic instincts

really do seem to be thrifty.

However, it now seems that

the high road and the low road,

as in the song, lead to much
the same destination. The
President is running out of

fiscal credibility, as growth
obstinately lags behind his

bullish budget forecasts, while
in Britain the Government is

temporarily short of windfalls,

as the oil revenues have col-

lapsed and the privatisation

programme Is going less than
smoothly. Both leaders are

therefore tiying to mount a
defence of their tax cuts,

achieved or projected, against

U-ri-iators who tend to be pro-

tective of public spending.

The comparison cannot be
pursued too far. In the US the
uncial security base is far
*mailer than in the UK. and Is

in any case inviolate by mutual
agreement. The real battle is

over regional questions—farm
support, and above all federal
support for state budgets. The
IS constitution has always
tended to favour lobbies, and
ihe President himself speaks
boldly for the most expensive
of them all. the mllitary-indus*

i rial lobby. Congress Is asking
the President which of his
treasures he is prepared to

sacrifice—lower taxes or higher
military spending.

Majority support

In Britain the social services
lobby seems to have solid

majority support This pater-
nalist trait has been identified
by Mr Correlli Barnett, the
historian, as a root cause of the
British disease; if this is so.
Mrs Thatcher has failed in
seven years of office to cure it
opinion polls show that British
voters, by a very large margin,
want improved social services
even if this means paying
hi-her taxes, and when the
Chancellor speaks of a moral
duty to reduce the tax burden,
he arouses no encouraging
echo.
Mrs Thatcher also faces a

problem which the President
hr.s escaped through his wiPing-
ne*« to borrow Doldly: a level
of unemployment which is now
the leading political issue. The
same voters who arc so protec-
tive of the schools and the
health service also 'eel that the
Government has a moral duty

to do something for the long-

term unemployed. Since the
total is now rising ominously
again, after an interval of near-

stability, this is also an issue

which will be dinned into MPs
every time they visit their

constituencies.
In both countries the battle

is at this stage largely rhetori-

cal. The trends of public spend-
ing in Britain, and of the
federal deficit in the US, will

be a great deal clearer than
they are now by the time the
hard decisions have to be faced
In the autumn. It must seem
very unfair In Downing Street
that things at the moment seem
to be working out better for
the free-borrowing President
than for the thrifty Prime
Minister.

Rearguard action

The initial figures for the US
fiscal balance have been unex-
pectedly encouraging, given the
disappointing growth rate. Thio
is partly, no doubt, because US
Treasury outlays respond quite
quickly to falling interest rates,
since so much of the deficit
consists of service on a swollen
and ' largely short-term public
debt portfolio. In the UK.
where the burden of straight
debt is much smaller in rela-
tion to national income, and of
a longer average liEe, any
relief is modest and slow to
appear. On the other hand
public sector pay, especially
that negotiated by the largely
Opposition-controlled local
authorities, is running ahead of
budget
This does not mean that there

is a public spending crisis; the
generous contingency reserve in
the spending plans was put in
place with just such develop-
ments in mind. It does, how-
ever. mean that there is little

room for manoeuvre. Since the
British public services, especi-
ally the hospitals and universi-
ties. have developed highly
effective tactics against the
Reaganite cash pressure which
the Government has deployed
to encourage efficiency, some-
thing will have to give to satisfy
worried MPs. Otherwise
treasured local hospitals and
colleges will be ostentatiously
dosed.
What probably will give in

bolh countries is defence spend-
ing. In the UK. the Government
can claim, with the endorsement
of the Public Accounts Commit-
tee. that here at least it is secur-
ing better value for money; the
money saved, and perhaps some
more, will no doubt be diverted
to more popular causes without
too much argument. In the US.
by contrast, there is something
like confrontation between the
President and the legislators
over Star Wars and other expen-
sive items. The President is

fighting a rearguard action—hi*
popularity against the well-
known tendency of democracies
to prefer butter to guns.

J
UST as Mr Richard Branson

was preparing this week to

accept the Prime Minister’s

Invitation to leap Into the

Whitehall den, Mr Victor Paige

was writing the speech which

explained why he was leaving it

if the highly successful

founder of the Virgin empire is

to add a clean-up of Britain's

streets to his list of achieve-

ments he could do worse

than to chat with the departed

head of the National Health

.

Service, or any of the other

businessmen who have been

called in at one time or another

to fix problems, from waste in

Whitehall to the ownership of

British industry.

Foremost among those who
must be counted successes, or

at least, survivors are Lord
Young, Employment Secretary,

and his brother Stuart, who
was Thatcher's choice to chair

the BBC. They typify the sort

of businessman most admired

by ber-—-middle class by educa-

tion and training (Lord Young
qualified as a lawyer, his

brother as an accountant),

ambitious, successful, self-made.

David (later Lord) Young .

became involved with
Thatcherism initially when
directing the Centre for Policy

Studies and as an adviser to

Sir Keith Joseph ait the Depart-
ment of Industry. His rapid
promotion to ebair the Man-
power Services Conunission
gave him the chance to apply

his business acumen—be had
been -a property developer—to
a body which is- one step

removed from the traditional

Whitehall departtoent.

He got things done, notably
steering training more towards,

the needs of the market. He
introduced vocational educa-

tion and experience into the
schools curriculum within nine

months—some say . it would'
have taken years left to the
Department of Education. And'
be did unpopular things, like,

closing down a lot of 'SkUl-

centres.

He was rewarded with a
Cabinet post.

Mr Branson is unlikely. to be
setting his sights so high but
he might also like to know why-
some stumbled—tike Mr Paige

and Mr Montagu . Alfred,

brought in by Michael Heseltihe

to run the Property Services

Agency (PSA).

FEW OF Alec Monk’s custom

mers will have heard either of

him or the company of which
he is chairman. Yet Monk heads
up what is now one of Britain's

largest and most influential

food retailers, with more shops
than Tesco, Sainsbury. Asda,
and Marks & Spencer com-
bined.

Monk, the son of a Welsh
baker, moved into such
exalted company earlier this

week when his company, the
Dee Corporation, bought the
Fine Fare supermarket chain in
a deal worth £686m. In five

years--he has created what -it

took the Sainsbury. dynasty
more than a century to achieve.
Unlike the judicious and pru-

dent expansion of the Sains-

burys, Monk has assiduously
bought small retail food chains
floundering in the difficult mar-
ket conditions of the 1980s and
forged them into an effective
retail operation.

‘

Tn style, he lacks the
charisma of a Conran or the
solidity of a Sainsbury. hut
there is no doubt that his
methods work. With Fine Fare.
Dee will have over 1.100 stores
trading under the Gateway and
Carrefour banners, and total

retail sales of about £3.5bn this

year.

BUSINESSMEN IN WHITEHALL

of Mr Fixit
By Hazel Dufiy

Richard Branson, pop
entrepreneur who heads
Virgin Records and the
Virgin Atlantic airline,

appointed to lead job-
creating clean-up
campaign this week

Mr Peter Hennessy of the

Policy Studies Institute believes
there are three crucial elements
in the successful formula: “ The
right sort of ministerial patron
who can pick the right sort of

businessman (or other outsider)
add a civil servant who can
hammer the permanent secre-

taries Into making sure that the
system works' with them."

On two of these counts the
Paige appointment was never
promising. Mr Fowler is not the
most . formidable of Mrs
Thatcher’s ministers and Mi
Paige himself was not the most
obvious man. for the iob—he
bad no experience in the health
business, unlike Mr Peter
Levene whe came from tile arms
industry to head up the
Procurement Executive at the
Ministry of Defence and is

reckoned to be pretty successr
ful.

Nor did Mr Paige fit the

self-made businessman mould.

Lord Rayner, seconded

from Marks and Spencer
ns chief of defence
procurement 1971-72.

Adviser to Mrs Thatcher
on efficiency 1979-93.

.

Now chairman of M & S

Unlike Lords Young and King,
.who was brought in to sort out
British Airways, .he cut -bis

business teeth in die rambling
assortment of companies which
made .up the National Freight
Corporation before it was .de-

nationalised and at the dis-

astrously antiquated Port of

London Authority.

A comparison from the 1950s
illustrates the point even more
vividly. Harold Macmillan,
Minister of Housing, asked
Percy (later Lord) Mills (owner
of a ] icnisebuilding company),
and Evelyn (latjer Dame) Sharp
(senior civil servant at the
Ministry), to help • him
replenish much of Britain’s

ageing housing stock; at the
time a hot political issue,.which
enabled Macmillan to make his

-mark.

On a smaller scale, Michael
Heseltine. when at the Environ-
ment Department, brought

. middle managers in to form the

Montague Alfred, former
chairman British Printing
Corporation, chief

executive of Property
Services Agency 1982-84.

Left amid row over his

handling of corruption
within PSA

Financial Institutions Group, to
focus swiftly on inner city

problems. It had some success,

perhaps because Heseltine was
a minister who understood busi-

ness and how much could be
expected of it.

But Whitehall Is often diffi-

cult terrain for businessmen.
Mr John Lawrence, managing
director JEL electronic control
systems, was one of five

advisers brought into the
energy conservation programme
by Mr Peter . Walker, the
Energy Secretory.

"After- about six- months,
they realised .we had something
to contribute," recalls Mr
Lawrence. “I think we have
drawn together outside
interested parties, like the
nationalised industries and pro-

vided a focal point for the
equipment suppliers. There ore
obstacles, but we plough on
where civil servants tend' to
back off.” The outcome is that

Peter Levene, managing
director of defence
contractor United
Scientific Holdings until

appointed chief of defence
procurement last year.

Row over £95,000 salary

things can happen more quickly

than when left to the

bureaucracy.

Taking the civil servants

with you is the first thing to

work on. It was something that

Mr Alfred at the PSA did not
manage (unlike one of his pre-

decessors, Sir John Cuckney).

Then there is the sheer scale

of government business, the

variety of pressures that have
to be taken into account before

decisions are made. and_ the

high public profile implicit in

these decisions—ingredients
that are not the normal fare of

business.

Some of the businessmen
most closely associated with

Mrs Thatcher, like Lord King
and Mr Ian MacGregor, thrive

in this atmosphere, certainly for

as long as they have the Prime
Minister's support. She chose
well with these men to get a

job done that could not be
accomplished by somebody who

Man in the. News: Alec Monk

Five-year sprint to Division One

was already in the
ment and hopes to
formula with Mr
at BL. But there Is no

of David Young has
while Edward Heath’s deSsS
to catapault into the CahfoS
John Davies—who was b*ui 2
th* Confederation of Briwf
Industry—did not

Dra“l

Sometimes, civil seWi*
jealousy is a major prebba
Some of the civil KnJSSSt
mg fnr Mr Tony Benn at £
Industry and later Enem
departments resented the onIS
ful role that he accord™ £
advisers. But Sir Jeflrw
Sterling, chairman 0f Pin
brought in by Patrick Jenkm
at Industry to advise on privtii
sation. did not try to jump ofa
the civil servanis. Working v
the minister, but at the sam.
time with the officials k,

seemed to strike a halaoce wNta
has evaded some holders of fa,
delicate role.

Perhaps it was Import*®
that he kept his power ita
outside—in industry. By tm
trast. Sir John Hoskyns, a bust
nessman brought in by ft.
Prime Minister to head bn
policy unit, left after three
years bitter at bis failure to

change government and YHfo
hall.

One of the most ambition g
Mrs Thatcher's appointment]
was that of Lord Rayner—aha
had successfully designed fa
procurement executive fa
Edward Heath in 1971—to nsfa
the civil service more tleu
Of a very different moaM m

many of the Thatcher bustnin
men. Derek Rayner, besides fa
proven business prowess, bod
the personal advantage—r®«
in the private sector—of
actually enjoying the puhfc
service. But this was a job

which required him and fa
team of civil servants to on
into the marrow of Whfttifal
culture. He set in train 8

programme which has idend

fieri savings of over £708®,

although the actual adrieveised

of those savings is running ai

only about half that figure.

In the longer term, fa
more far - reaching Rapier

reforms will probably enjoy d
best moderate success. It ij

noticeable that all the bei

members of his team have due
left Whitehall for the prints

sector.

By David Churchill

Monk has achieved' this with
the simple—but classic—retail
expedient of providing a
market with goods people want
to buy. • •'

He realised that the move by
the major -chains -into . ever-

larger supermarkets and super-
stores, often located out-of-town

where parking is easiest, had
left behind people who either
had no access to a car or did
not want to buy in such bulk.

Existing high street food
retailers, however, were poorly
equipped to compete with the
majors. Years of steep infla-

tion in the 1970s—when it was
easier to raise prices than
achieve growth through produc-
tivity gains—had left many
small multiples with poor
control of costs and margins.

Monk, however, saw the
possibilities for bringing basic
business techniques—such as
firm cost control—to the sector.

Now 44 and chubby, he spent
his early career (after Oxford)
with Esso before being poached
by RTZ. At 31 he was on the
main board and, under the
tutelage of Sir Val Duncan,
Monk put together some of., the.
largest international mining
projects of the early 1970s.
After Sir Val's premature -death.

Monk. left to broaden his busi-
ness experience with four years
?t AEA Investors, the -influen-
tial US private investment com-
pany.

He was brought back to the
UK in 1981 by Linfood Hold-
ings, a dull cash-and-carry
operation with a few retail
rtores which was ripe for a pre-
datory takeover. Monk saw off

the first challenge—from James
Gulliver's Argyll group—and
set out on hks own takeover
trail, renaming the company
after Frank Dee, who owned
some of the original Linfood

supermarkets.

Monk's strategy was to break
away from cash and carry sales

—which supplied the diminish-
ing independent grocery sector
—and to concentrate on food
retailing.- .-.After' a series of
small takeovers, he was even-
tually baulked last year In a
ally baulked last year In a
long-running attempt to buy the
Booker McConnell food and re-
tailing group.

During the Booker battle,

however. Monk found time to
make a major step forward in
grocery retailing by acquiring
the once-famons International
Stores chain from BAT Indus-
tries. That move took him to
the top of the second division
of British food retailing while
this week’s Fine Fare acquisi-
tion firmly puts him among the
bie time of the first division
leodere. Early this year Monk
went international, buying the

Herman's sporting goods chain
in the US.

Although ostensibly cast in

the same mould as other retail

entrepreneurs of the 1980s such
as Ralph Halpern, Sir Terence
Conran, and "James- Gulliver,
Monk is actually quite different
from his contemporaries. "He
Is the money man, the one who
puts all the deals together, hut
doesn't: know a thing about
retailing," says a senior super-
market rival

Monk, in fact, does not
strongly disagree with such an
assessment. “ My role is clearly
to bring together a team of
specialist retailers and provide
them with the means to do
their job, while I and my other
colleagues look after the finance
and acquisition opportunities,
and keep tbe whole group co-
ordinated,” be says.

Now, he believes Dee needs
to consolidate Fine Fare and

f i wr

other recent acquisitions. "TR

need to carry people with, ar

and that will take a good jtpk
be says. “I wouldn't rule

a golden opportunity for arid

sition if one arises, but I dd£
think we will be making ffll

more major moves in the uB

until we have digested Pint

Fare.”

Others think the acqulsitta

habits gained over the past fin

years will prove impossible fr

hold in check.

David Marsh talks to people living beside the world’s largest fast-breeder reactor

France’s nuclear hot-spot
"MOUNT ETNA Is sure to

erupt one day: here, we hope
it will never happen.” Mr Jean-
Francois Bonnard, the mayor of
Creys-Pusignieu. a rural district

of 500 souls In the grassy up-
lands of South-east France,
chnoses without rancour, and
even with a shade of satisfac-

tion. to describe his village as

living at the foot of a volcano.

Mr Bonnard presides over a

patch of the country which, in

nuclear terms, represents—pot-

entially. at least—the hottest

spot in France.

A couple of miles down wind-
ing country laness from his

spruce town hall, a tum-of-the-
» entury converted presbytery,

the 1.200 MW multinational

Superphenix fast greeder re-

actor squats like a bio ted beetle

on the banks of the Rhone.

The site of violent anti-

nuclear demonstrations in 1977.

the Creys-Malville plant was a

flash-point of controversy when
the names of Chernobyl and
Three Mile Island were nothing

but obscure entries in inter-

national atomic energy hand-
books.

The world's biggest operating

fast breeder reactor—burining
a mixture of plutonium and de-

pleted uranium normally dis-

carded by the nuclear industry

—lias finally, after long delays,

been connected to the grid since

January. The FFr 25ho plant

is planned to huild up to full

power this summer.

But. even in the wake of the

Soviet nuclear disaster, the

plant is no longer a matter for

undue comment for local resi-

dents.

The reasons help explain why
France, in sharp contrast in

Britain, West Germany and the

US, has had few difficulties in

putting into place Its nuclear

programme over the last

decade — and why the Chern-

obyl mishap is unlikely to have
much Impact on Ihe further

build-up of French N-plants.

For a people whose emotions
are often reputed to be easily
roused, the French man or
woman In the street adopts a
remarkably hard-headed atti-

tude towards nuclear power.

They also have a considerable
—some might say excessive

—

confidence in the technocratic
planners who have steam-
rollered ahead the nuclear
programme during the last 15
years.

Supcrphenlx emits not so
much rads or rems — radio-
activity near the plant is

currently running at below
levels la Paris — but rolls of
banknotes for the local econ-
omy.

Nearly half the municipality's
annual budget of FFr 7m comes
from the proceeds of the tore
profession*He employment lax
paid by construction and
engineering companies working
on Superphenix. During the
10-year construction period,
these tax proceeds have swollen
the district’s coffers by about
FFr 25m.

“ We have done a lot of
useful things," says Mr Bonnard,
mayor since 1977. who recalls

that when he joined the council
in 1971, it was spending only
Fl-'r 300,000 a year.

The whirring of cement
mixers outside the town hall

underlines the point The late

lllth century church Is being
renovated with funds which
would not have been available
without Superphenix.
Thanks to the fast breeder,

Creys-Pusignieu boasts a new
sports field, meeting hall and
oewaue system.

N'ersa. the holding company
which owns the plant, in which
the main shareholders are the

European utilities Eleclricite de
France, ENEL of Italy and RWE
of West Germany has also spent
money on housing in the area,

even though most Superphenix
employees live in larger towns
nearby such as Morestel.

Mayor Bonnard

Malville, the hamlet downhill
from Creys. and situated just
a plutonium pellet's throw
across the pastures from the
Superphenix plant, has less

visibly shared in the bonanza.
A mother of two at a some-

what rundown Malville farm
says the Chernobyl accident
has made her worried about
ihe effect of the plant on chil-

dren and cows. She asks me
nervously whether radiation
leaves marks on the body — but
ruies out any question That
younger people might move
away from the area.

The strongest negative re-

action seems oneof resignation.
“ It’s all the same to me:"

says Mrs Marthe Duclaux, an
elderly woman out for .a stroll

with two companions. She
comes from Lyons 40 miles
away, spends her summers in
a Malville house lined with
climbing roses, and admits that
many holiday-makes do not
take too kindly to Superphenix.

But, pointing out that any
cataclysmic nuclear accident
would have effecta spreading
well beyond Malville, she says
cheerfully. "If 1 stayed in

Lynns, the risk would be the

same.”
Across the Rhone In the

village of Flevieu, the 270 feet

high concerte dome housing the

Superphenix reactor, looms
directly opposite on the far
river bank. Atop the mustard-
yellow steam generator build-
ings, eight sodium-air ventila-
tion chimneys grope towards
the sky.

At the local bar the patron
concedes that the reactor has
" changed the physiognomy of
the landscape." But the increase
in passing traffic from EdF
and elsewhere has been good
for business. “ Are they afraid
in England ? " he asks.
Mr Andre Moiroud. the

mayor of the local commune
which includes Flevieu, regrets
that, being in a different
departement from Creys-
Pusigzueux, his municipality
has failed to rake in any of the

.

employment tax proceeds

—

although it will start to share
in the windfall from 1988
onwards.

“Nobody Is afraid here,” he
says. ‘‘At first, people thought
the plant was a bit bizarre. Now
it is part of the scenery."
The power station Ls still con-

tested on both economic and
safety grounds by the country's
smalt anti-nuclear- movement.
Formally classified as a proto-
type by Electricity de France.
Creys-Malville produces current
at 2.5 times the cost of the
country's network of
pressurised water reactors.

Ecologists claim that the un-
precedentedly large and com-
plex sodium cooling system con-
taining 5,000 tonnes of the spon-
taneously-combustible molten
metal — in addition to the plu-
tonium fuelling poses a unique
hazard.

Nerea. however, says that the
high cost of Ihe plant is partly

due to massive and elaborate
safety systems. One of the ways
under which EdF hopes to

reduce the cost of future fast

breeders is to remove one of

the plant’s multiple shielding
structures.

EdF. which operates the plant
on behalf of Netsa, has a repu-

tation for being a "good neigh-
bour." It organises informa-
tion sessions twice a year with
about 40 local mayors-
EdF also organised a local

meeting three weeks after the
Chernobyl accident to discuss
nuclear safety. About 120 1

people attended, of whom two-

1

thirds, according to Mr Bonnard,
were ecologists from outside the
immediate vicinity.

Out of the 600 operating per-
sonnel at Superphenix, none
lives in the Creys Pusignieu
commune, although about 30
people from tbe municipality
are employed by companies
which work at the site. Mr
Bonnard's own 10-employee
building company was given
some Superphenix contracts
early on in the construction
phase.

The lure o£ ' jobs is the main
reason why both Mr Bonnard
and Mr Moiroud favour the
building of a second fast breeder
—the much-mooted Super-
phenix-2 — on the same site.

At the' peak of activity in
1983. Superphenix employed
3,400 construction workers,
many of them lodged nearby
and bringing considerable
amounts of money into the area.

Mr Bonnard does not think
that the risks of living near
a fast breeder would be signific-

antly increased If there were
two reactors rather than one.
But he admits: “One can’t say
there will never be an accident;
all human activity carries risks"

In the wake of the Chernobyl
disaster, he believes that EdF
will tighten its safety standards
even more. Yet he employs the
same language as the chairman
of EdF or the head of the Com-
missariat a l’Energte Atomique
to justify why there can be no
turning back along France’s
chosen nuclear path.

"France has to buy oil from
the emirs. If we had no nuclear
energy, I don't know what we
would do."

£ Introducing
afund

for all seasons.
Sound companies often fall temporarily out

offavour: To investin these companieswhentheir

share price is depressed is to gain the chance of

significant capital growth.

Regardless ofthe prevailing stodkmarket corr

ditions, these opportunities can occur worldwide-

The Oppenheimer
Worldwide Recovery Trust
gives Financial Advisers a managed fund that

seeks capital growth by investing around the

world in selected companies with recovery poteffi*

tiaLYour clients therefore get a spread of inter-

nationalinvestments to minimise risk.

Like all- unit trusts, investment should be

consideredforthemedium to long-team.

The fund is managed by the team respon-

sible for the No.l Unit Trust in 1985, European

Growth, and our International Growth Thet,

currently top in its sector over 1,3,5 and 7 years-

To get a copy of our Brochure ‘A

Fund For all Seasons’ call 01-489 1078
or write to Oppenheimerat66 Cannon.

Street* London EC4N 6AE.
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SpOLCANlC eruptions are.

®J®ff the most fearsome of
f£
Ur*» P'nenonHjna, both be-

.k* ^ their destructive force
1 because of the near impos-
HSty of controlling them. .

re is no real protection
er than evacuation of the
ps under threat."

,
'hes* stark words, provided.

1 introduction to an official
°rt on the risks of the
ombian volcano, Nevado el
z. It was released almost a
nth before the volcano
pted on November 13 last
r, melting part of the Ice
fcOTd producing the most des-
(tive mud flow ever. About
00 people were killed, the
Fperous town of Armero was

iterated and damage put atim was caused.

nre mighty volcano, which
ifc 5.400 m in the central
ie of the Andes, is again
Iffily volatile. Volcanologists
c 24-hour watch expect an-
0 r eruption: perhaps on a
1 jCT scale. Up to 40.000

p ile are directly at risk and
a party as 500,000 could be
a rted by a big explosion.
S ie of Colombia’s richest agri-
r aral land Is also under
tl at.

fismologists can predict with
li * more than 30 per cent
p iahllity, the behaviour of
vi pnoes and In view of that,
tl . Colombian Government
n t decide whether to
e- uate large numbers of
p ile for an indefinite period
o to rely on warnings and
e rgency evacuation pro-
ct rres in the event of an
e: ?tion_

1 'November the warnings
a e too late and were largely
u eeded. Even now the
ea rgency warning system is

d< ;ed by faults. At the same
tig; neither the people nor the
at rarities are willing to under-
t:

' evacuation because of tbe
ii tense scale of the operation
awthe fact that there is no cer-
tatv of the volcano’s continued

Surprisingly. there have been
fcSrecriminations over whether
p&le could have been
equated before the November
eflfetions. Survivors tend to
lo# upon the rffeaster as an act
ofxato and talk abounds of
vAcnce from God for the mur-
delof 3 priest in Armero.

jz ?vado el Ruiz is not a typical
vqjfann rising in an elegant
cok. It sits atop a series of
-stsp. richly vegetated foothills
aA has a large plateau above
?b ..snow line that contains
th (e‘ craters. At this time of
yt t, the volcano is often
st mded by dense cloud obseur-

jq 'the plume of smoke which
be '.been rising as much as
4- ms above the mountain.

he volcano, one of 45 that
a reactive in Colombia, has a
wi*3 documented history with
the last eruption occurring in
1845. The present increased
activity dates from late 1984.
By last July the first monitor-

ing instruments were in place

Colombia’s Nevado el Ruiz volcano

of vengeance
By Robert Graham in Panama City

and the '- government was
sufficiently concerned, to set up
a special monitoring station in

Manizales, 25 kms .away. In
October a risk map was pub-
lished. -

.
f

•
' i;

Dr Hans Meyer, a ColomMap
seismologist 'who helped set -ftp

the monitoring facilities, beard
the explosions on November 13
in Cali, 210 kms away.- ‘'It

sounded like a large amount of
dynamite in a very confined
space: a dry and very strong
sound—not like the. rolling, of
thunder he said yesterday. It

was heard up to 320 kms away.

The disaster was produced by
pyroclastic flows—a - rapidly
moving ground-hugging mix of
gas and hot rode that was
ingested by the ice cap which
melted, causing the. mud flows.
The flows coursed down two
principal rivers on the east and
west sides of the mountain. .

"Up to 8 per cent of the ice

cap melted,” says Ur James
Zollweg, of tbe US geological
•survey, which has been helping
monitor the volcano. “It released
the equivalent of an area a
square kilometre wide and 150m
thick that moved at 30 kms an
hour.”
Within two hours this lethal

mixture reached and over-
whelmed Armero, affected 22
other municipalities and
damaged 440,000 hectares on
both sides of the mountain. (The
land damage was also caused

by ash fait) The death toll was
five times greater than that in

any previous mud flow disaster^

More than 5CL seismologists,

volcanologists, geochemists and
volunteer science students
under the auspices of the
Colombian . Geological - Insti-

tute, Ingeominas, are involved
in monitoring the volcano. The
Colombian Air Force is helping

in transportation and observa-
tion. " With the equipment now
installed we should have up to

two hours’ notice of an erup-
tion,” says Dr Meyer.

Volcanic. activity is recorded
on six telemetres that produce
tiny jerky lines on smoked
paper — movements that look
like irregular heart-beats. Tbe
silence and minuteness of these
movements are in eerie con-
trast to the minority of the
forces they, are recording.

“ You must understand that
the eruption on November 13
was small, of the type that hap-
pens about 15 times a year
around the world," says Mr
Zollweg. “The blast at Mount
St Helens in Washington state
on May 18. 1980 was 2,000 times
bigger.”

“ The present state of activity
since early- May indicates the
likelihood ' of a future eruption
at least as large as before.'per-
baps bigger . . . the only thing
that could change matters is

that the . ice cap may now be
covered by thick ash and pyro-

falls. Rich agricultural land,

including prime coffee produc-

ing areas round Chinchlna also

could be affected by ash—the 1

national coffee research centre

at Chinchlna was virtually

destroyed in November by a
mud flow.

Until recently the Colombian
authorities were concerned
only with ensuring a smooth
outcome to the May 26 presi-

dential elections. Indeed the
national press only put the
renewed activity of Ncvardo el
Ruiz on to the front pages after

the elections.

clast making a shield that
would not melt so easily,” says
Dr Meyer.

There are four basic risks

from tbe volcano:

• Mud flows from a further
melting of the ice cap;

• Pyroclastic flows formed of
gases and hot rock:

Explosions that produce fall-

ing rock;

• Ash falls.

The government's biggest
difficulty is that the danger area

is very wide. This is because
up to 10 rivers feed off the
snow cap of Nevado el Ruiz and
its slopes. They run down both
sides of the mountain chain
into two important river

systems — east into the River
Magdalena and west into the
River Cauca.

The eastside (that of

Armero) is the most vulnerable
to mud and lava flows because
the terrain flattens more
quickly and there are more
communities on low ground
Parts of Honda (pop 60,000),

Mariquits (pop 20,000) and
Guyaval (pop swollen to 6,000
by Armero refugees) are at
risk.

On tbe other side, the valley
round Chinchilla is most in
danger. Manizales with a
population of 250,000 is safely

perched on a hillside but is

nevertheless exposed to ash

Mr Hu’s visit to Europe

Long march in the

shadow of Deng
By Robert Thomson in Peking

The observation centre at
Manizales has agreed with the
Government three stages of
alert which require presidential

approval — yellow, orange and
red. The volcano's activity is

now at its January level when
a brief red alert was posted.

In theory, evacuation should

not present problems, if it is for

a brief period. There is plenty
of accessible high- ground. But

. the road network is limited and
can easily be blocked by panick-

ing drivers.-

In the past three Weeks
Nevada el Ruiz has been so
active as to be dangerous to

approach, and aerial observ- 1

ation has been hindered by
cloud. “ It could just rumble

j

on and then die down,” says
Dr Meyer.

.The head of the local

voluntary civil defence force,

Lt-Col Rafael Perdomos Silva

has a different problem. “How
long can we keep people
permanently on the alert with-

out them becoming in-

different?”
The observatory in Manizales

feels it has a duty to warn,
but equally the people know
that they risk being blamed if

their warnings are unheeded.
The situation is a little like

the boy crying wolf. People
could become immune to ' the
danger, and end up like the
unfortunate inhabitants of
Armero who chose to take
advantage of the rich soil laid

by the previous eruption in
1845. They ignored that they
were living under a volcano.

Source: University of Cmfdms ..
Bran* Badovic

NO MATTER where be is. Hu
Yaobang. the fitneswonscious

Chinese Communist Party

general-secretary, whose long

march to power has had the

violent ups and downs charac-

teristic of China’s leaders,

makes a point of walking at

least 10,000 steps each day and
often wears a pedometer to

help him keep count.

On Sunday, Mr Hu, diminu-

tive in the mould of his prag-

matic mentor, Deng Xiaoping,

who is the only man to pull

rank on him, arrives in London
for a 15-day European tour that

is as much a part of his leader-

ship self - development pro-

gramme as an opportunity to

pump foreign flesh and con-

solidate relations.

The 71-year-old party boss
believes that one should "widen
one’s view” by seeing the.

world, though he has not been
a diplomatic trailblazer for

China. The trip is only his

second to the West
Ebullient and unpredictable,

Mr Hu has already made clear

to his British, West German,
French and Italian hosts that
he is not the person with whom
to discuss economics at length.

His role will be to open the way
for improving political and
cultural ties.

He has conceded that this

lack of economic knowledge is

a " shortcoming,” but it will be
more of a problem when Mr
Deng departs from the political

scene, and Mr Hu takes over, as
most diplomats expect These
diplomats doubt that he has the
stature to fill completely the
Deng void.

Visits by senior leaders to
China are no longer a novelty,

and some Chinese leaders, to

particular, the premier. Zhao
Ziyang, are well-travelled.

These days, relations with
most of western Europe are not
hindered by what the Chinese
call “problems left over from
history ” or “ obstacles.” Hong
Kong was a “ problem left over
from history,” while Sino-Soviet
relations have “ three
obstacles ’’ in their path: Soviet

support for the Vietnamese
occupation of Kampuchea, the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
and the mass of Soviet troops
on the Chinese border.

It is worth noting that Zhou

rtf

gmi
tom-

,

-i

Hu Yaobang: second trip lo

West

Nan, China's Vice Foreign
Minister, is in the Hu
entourage. He headed the
Chinese negotiating team for

Hong Kong, and will no doubt
discuss the territory's future

with British officials.

An Influential Vice-Premier
Li Peng, is also going along for

tbe ride. Mr Li is an energy
and communications specialist.

Tbe line-up would seem to

leave little room for surprises,

but with Hu Yaobang anything
is possible. If the party boss
was an American, he would
probably be labelled ” zany.”
Unlike most Chinese leaders. Mr
Hu is prone to wild gesticula-

tion and equally wild state-

ments.

He proved last year that
“loose lips sink ships” when
remarks be authorised about
the non-nuclear nature of US
warships due to visit Shanghai
led to the indefinite postpone-
ment of the port of rail, and
much bilateral embarrassment.

Another unusual habit is his

tendency to make major policy

announcements in the most
unusual places.

During his stay last year in

Wellington, New Zealand. Mr
Hu revcaJed that China would
cut back its 4m^strong military

forces by a quarter, and he gave
foreign policy-makers palpita-

tions during a visit to Japan in

1983 when he spoke of serious

problems in Sino-US relations.

Doubt lingers over how much
respect Mr Hu has within the

part)- and particularly, the mili-

tary. It is said that elderly

People’s Liberation Army gene-

rals were displeased at the
thought of Hu Yaobang as their
leader, so Mr Deng has been
forced to remain the titular

military bead.

Certainly Mr Hu has had the
opportunity to cultivate parti'

support, having moved to
Peking in 1952 with Mr Deng
to head the Communist Youth
League. Previously the two
men had fought together In the
north-west Taihang mountains,
and in 1949, they marched vic-

torious into Mr Deng’s home
province of Sichuan.

The Deng connection has
worked in his favour, though
during the Cultural Revolution
it became a ticket to persecu-
tion.

With the revival of Den?
came the rehabilitation of H>-

Yaobang, who was the produc*
of peasant stock and taugh»
himself to read—his presen j

living quarters in the Zhong-
nanhai leadership compound arc

lined with books.

He also has the disconcerting

habit of giving dinner guests

fine silverware instead of chop-

sticks. and is known to like

French cuisine.

Mr Hu headed the propagandp
department after 1976, and
later criticised Mao for the
excesses that led to the chaos
of the Cultural Revolution.
Intellectuals have since praised
him for working hard to restore
their reputations, though an un-
usually strong statement again?

-

press freedom last year led to a

re-evaluation of his stance.

If nothing else, the Chines-,1

leader is refreshing in his

excitability and spontaneity.

The thought of seeing new coun-
tries and of lunching with the
Queen at Buckingham Palace
next Wednesday have no doubt

1 stirred his still active mind.

Still going

strong

2 i £
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From Mr H. Button
Sir,—When I was. in London

the other day I saw a huge van
belonging to the Shore Porters’

Society of Aberdeen. It bore
-.he. inscription “Established
i-Sf:?." Is there any business in
• ;

ir United Kingdom with an
. .rlior date on its vehicles or
:tr'-p::per? There are several

r businesses on the Con-
% -r. -lit. They mostly owe their

it)’ to alcohol in one form
- :*n other.

1

1

- : r: G. Button.
7 ..\ •nhnrst Court,
«..i .ie*.' Road, Cambridge.

A nuclear

trigger
f ! Dr P. Rowland.

Sir.—Would you incorporate
’

i -.iicmical time-bomb in a

nuclear reactor? And then
c::pcnd lime and money on
r..,;ildms enormous walls

around to withstand it? Accord-
' 01' to David Fishlock's report

.June* 3). our Government
< ivith others) is proposing to

do exactly that.

The PWR (Pressurised Water
Reactor) which the Central

Electricity Generating Board
wants to build at Sizewell

would:— contain an explosively

reactive metal in contact with

water and have an extremely
high power density- Either of

these is a recipe for disaster:

together, words fail one.

When hot and under pres-

sure, water is a highly reactive

chemical. So is the metal

zirconium. It is the material

;
that has replaced magnesium
in photographic flash bulbs

("cubes”). At moderate tem-

peratures it is protected by a

thin film of oxide, but when hot

and at high pressure it reacts

catastrophically. It caused the

explosion at Chernobyl. It

started to react at 3-Mile

Island.
.

The power density in a PWR
is twenty to thirty times that

in. sav, an advanced gas cooled

reactor. When things go wrong
and coolant is lost, it heats up

with uncon i reliable rapidity. It

is inherently unsafe.

The PWR is a nuclear trigger

n ! »i$ a chemical bomb. We can-

not possibly have one In this
j

country.
iDn r. J?. Rowland.

7 <5 Ruskir. Walk. SE24.

Water companies

- and users
From I he Oircctor. Company
ujiJ IfKririi.'Jtti'.’Ti.'Sl Affairs,

Con federat ive of B*ir:sh

. hAustrii

Sir. it i; important to

clnrifv where the Confederation

of British lndus^Y stands on

ihe privatisation of the water

; authorities in tbe light of the

comment made by John Daly,

i General Secretary m Nalgo.

in hia letter of June 2.

Letters to the Editor

We certainly believe that a
,

standard level of price control
(the retail price index minus
X). as proposed in Professor
Littlechild's consultative docu-
ment for the Government, would
favour some of the new water
companies and disadvantage

!

others. This would clearly have
implications for both share-
holder and customers.

The CBI will be seeking
further discussions with tbe
Government and water authori-

ties to ensure that any conflicts

of interest between the new
water companies and other
water users are resolved. Indus-
trial companies would not be
content for the environment
control functions to remain
solely In the hands of the
privatised bodies.

We support tbe Governments
plan to regulate the new com-
panies through licences super-
vised by a director general of
water services (DGWS), but he
must have the terms of
reference and resources to pro-
tect fully the interests of all

customers. In addition to price
control, the DGWS must have
a role in ensuring that stan-

dards of service and long term
investment are properly maln-

j

tained.

With these provisos, the CBI
believes that privatisation of
the water authorities should
allow them freedom to manage
their businesses more effectively

outside tbe constraints of the
PSBR which have led to sharp
increases in charges for some
consumers in recent years.

Graham Mason.
103 New Oxford St WC1

Lawyers and
customers

From Mr AT. Bernstein,

Sir, — Thanks primarily to
you and Cyril Smith MP, the
“Spanish practices” of the
legal profession in relation to
banisters and solicitors have
been aired for the public to see.
In the course of the public

arguments we have read, special

case pleadings from both sides
of the legal profession: from
those who want to maintain the
traditions and those who want
to change them, and the letter

from Mr Robert Alexander, QC
(June 3) is just another
example of self-interest What
else would he expect Lord
Justice May to say but to extol
the use of the special interest
group from which he came and
from which all judges are
drawn?
With apologies to the lawyers

for introducing an .unknown
concept it xs relevant to point
out that all manufacturing and
service industries (those who
pay ihe lawyers), depend for
their very survival on market-
ing, ie finding out what the cus-
tomer wants and then making
it or providing the service. Why
not ask the barristers’ custo-
mers what they think of the
existing situation: what they
think of paying 1988 prices for
1788 service?

Barristers can completely
ignore their customers’ pre-
ferences only because they have
a monopoly. Neither they nor
tbe jndges are going to see

I

that cosy situation altered un-
! less they are forced.

The Conservative Government

advocates reduction or abolition

of monopoly powers as a matter
of policy. Does then the fact

that so many members of that
Government are themselves bar-

risters mean that an exception
is to be made for "the boys."

Melville Bernstein,

38, Sea Rd, Wallasey, Wirral.

Capital gains

as income
From Mr J. Brenner.

Sir,—Is Anthony Harris (May
31) serious in suggesting that

capital gains should be taxed

as income, so that there would
be "hardly any distortion (of

investment patterns) left?”

The investment patterns he
refers to are exclusively cor-

porate; no mention is made of

ti>e existing distortion of. per-

sonal investment by CGT.
Amalgamating capital gains
with income—and thus pushing
many basic rate taxpayers into

higher brackets—might be luca-

tive for the Inland Revenue,
but is unlikely to increase the
attraction of investing in shares

rather than property.

Treating capital gains as

income only makes sense if the

shares are held for very short

periods—effectively acting as a

speculative base for increasing

disposable income—rather than

as long term security for future

capital outlay. It is the long

term investor who would suffer

most at the hands of Mr Harris.

The Chancellor faps gone some
way towards redressing the

equity / property imbalance

(though not towards unlocking

existing “frozen" share port-

folios) with his proposals for

High quality education is not cheap
From the Principal,

London Business School
Sir, — The message from the

University Grant Committee’s
decision on grants for 1986-87

has been confusing for most
universities, but especially so

for business schools.

London was judged better

than average in all its research

areas, with the Institute of

Finance given one of the “ stars

for excellence.” Nevertheless,

its grant was cut by the maxi-
mum 0.5 per cent, apparently
because of tbe move to equalise

student funding on a cost-per-

head basis across all universi-

ties, taking little account of

differences between teaching
undergraduates and graduates.

Manchester Business School suf-

fered the same percentage cut
This treatment comes at a

time when, from all quarters

of government and industry,

there have been exhortations

to increase the quality and

quantity of formal management
education in the UK to enable
the country to compete with its

principal rivals — all of whom
put considerably more resources
into management education
than we do.

Furthermore the UGC is

itself planning for an increase

in postgraduate numbers at

business schools by the 1990s.

Its proposal for London in-

volves an increase of 25 per
cent to 355 students.
What conclusions are

business schools to draw from
this double think? London is

not so heavily reliant on the
UGC foe its livelihood as most
other academic institutions. It

already earns some 70 per cent
of its income from private in-

dustry. mostly m the form of !

fees paid for executive courses
and for research nrojects un-

dertaken. The UGC mono- that

it gets is used to support the

masters programme and we

still badly need this if we are

to expand in the manner now
expected of us. Cuts will not

in themselves bankrupt busi-

ness schools, but they will

seriously distort their pattern

of operations.

Is it not time that the

Government came clean and.

recognising that high-quality

education is not a cheap com-
modity. then addresses itself to

the question as to who should

pay and in what proportion; the

state, the consumer, the ulti-

mate employer, or whoever?

To make financial cuts year

after year and expect quality

and numbers to be enhanced

at the same time is pie in the

sky. We operate in an inter-

national market where quality

is hieh and rising all the time.

Government must lead the way
in demonstrating how this can
be achieved in the UK.
(Professor) P. G. Moore.
Sussex Place. NW1.

personal equity plans, which
effectively reduce CGT to zero
on qualifying shares. Perhaps
he is more enlightened than Mr
Harris would care to admit
John Bremner,
45b, Gayton Rd, NW3.

Taxation of husband
and wife

From the Joint Chairman,
Basic Income Research Group.

Sir, — Tbe choice between
transferable and non trans-

ferable income tax allowances
(Michael Prowse, May 29), is a
choice of evils, because neither
satisfies the criteria of both
equity and ability to pay.

Transferable ' allowances, as

proposed in tbe recent Green
Paper, would favour legally

married couples at tbe expense
of single people. But with the

non - transferable allowances
favoured by tbe Institute for

Fiscal Studies and Mr Christ

topher Johnson, single wage
couples would be taxed on
incomes well below the poverty
line, tbe tax threshold falling

from £70 to about £45 a week.
There are of course many
reasons other than the care of

children or old people why one
or other spouse may not he in

paid work, and it would be
almost impossible for the Inland

!

Revenue to draw up regulations

which treated single wage
couples equitably.

Fortunately there is a way out

of this dilemma. If instead of

tax allowances each individual

were entitled to a guaranteed
basic income or convertible tax
credit, the problem conld

resolve itself. The basic incomes
would be completely neutral

between married and’ 'single,

because the tax/benefit unit

would be the individual. Bat
that is not all. Where own
income is nil a basic income
automatically converts into a

cash benefit. Thus it is able to

tackle tbe problem of financial

dependency and/or poverty both

inside and outside marriage.

Basic incomes would be tax-

free. but all other income would
be taxable. The initial result,

as with transferable income tax

allowances, could be to dis-

courage some people (especially

married women) from entering

the labour force. The solution

is to reintroduce some form of

earned income tax relief, not

just for married women hut for

everybody in paid work.

Tbe basic income option was

excluded from serious dis-

cussion in the Green Paper
because of the Government’s
preference for a system which
emphasises the difference

between claimants and tax-

payers. Of course there will

always be a difference. But we
are looking for a system which

unifies rather than divides and

which provides income support

on the basis of assessed basic

need, not work or marital

status.

Hermione Parker.

25, Bedford Square WC1.
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835/8.00 30 days’ notice or penalty- Minimum balance£1300
73J —£2K, 730E2K+, 735610K+, 4£Way 830, 2&-d*y7.«
830 90 days' notice, no penalty £5300+- t £1300
835 90 days' notice/penalty unless £10,000+
830 Money management£10,

000+. No notice, no penalty

7.75 APEX 3rd issue (+230 quarantd. 3 years) 60 days' aot/peoalty

730 Flexaccount casMInk £500+, 530 £1-499
7.75 Bonus Builder 00,000+, 730 £5300+, 735 £2300+, 730

£500+, no notice, no penalty
7.75 Capital Bonds min.£500 90 days' notice/penalty

830 plus 1% bonus after two years. B3S 7 days* notice. On demnd
by arrangement

835 Mooeyspliaier pins£20300 or mier. Instant access
730 Moneysphmer plus 00,000 or over. Instant access

735 Moneyspinner plus £5,000 or over, (nnam access

730 Moneyspinner plus £500 or over, Instant access

830/7.75/730/735 high rise—Inslant access/no penalty

830/7.75/730/735 High Rise, constant access no penalty

630/7.75/730/735 High Rise, instant access/no penalty

930 Pmn.-pta £20,000*, ndn. £1 83$, £5,000+ 635 3 mUtf.
notice or 1 month's pen. No notice/pen. on E1Q300+ balance

&45 3-year, 835 90-day, 83530-day, 6.95 7-day

8.75£10300+,830£5,000+, 835 £500+, Immediate access
8.0000,000+, 7.75 £5JOO+, 735 QJOO+ 730 £500+ .bo am pa.

735-835 Mdneyeare GoM mtslnwm £500, ftp (Wt/pefl. MtWy. (uL
630 Sovereign £10,000+. 7.B5 £5300^9,999, 730 £50044,999

insL act.—no pen., mthly Inc. £5,000+ 735; £2300+ 730
B25 2-year; 835, 90-day; 7.65 28-day notice

830 instant access below £2QK. 830 £20K and over830 M

I

830 3-year term. Other accountsavailable

835 3-year term£10,000+
8.00 Moneyvrlse cheque-Visa. Interest *»les with balance
830 Super 60 OOX+. £500-£9,999 7.75, if-yty. interest, wdl. anil,— No notice—no penalties—minimumQ
830 Prime £500+, 835 £5,000+, 830 00,000+, no rwLfeenafty
832 CapHai, 90 days' notice/penalty. Minimum £500
735 Ola. key, 00,000+ wdl. no penalty -00300 28 days' noUtaen.

8-

10 Plat, key, 00.000+ wdl. no pen. 7.90—00300 *0d nt/pn7^

t WWi effect from June 1 1986.
MH these per cent rates are after basic rate tex liability has been settled on behalf of the investor



Christies

plays

litigation

By David Goodhart

Mr .To Floyd, chairman of

Christies the fine art auction-

eers. yesterday attempted to

defuse anxiety about the US
damages claim against it. He
stressed that the £33m claim

—which is roughly equivalent

to its total assets—should be

seen in the light of the US
practice of claiming damages
“greatly in excess of any likely

reward.”

The claim is from 3n invest-

ment fund alleging bad advice

and i.« being vigorously
defended by Christies.

Mr Floyd added that the case

has been publicly known about
for same time and the 1985

report and accounts stated that:

“The directors du not believe

that the outcome (of the easel

will hove a material impact on
the group’s financial position.”

Yesterday he commented:
"The directors have no reason
to change the views stated in

that nolo.”

UK COMPANY NEWS

Woolworth forecasts 30% rise
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Woolworth Holdings, the
variety store group which Is

fighting a £1.53bn takeover bid

from Dixons, the electrical

retailer, yesterday strengthened
its defences with a forecast that

pre-tax profits would rise 30 per
cent to at least £105.5m in the
year ending February 1937.

It forecast a rise in earnings
per share from 39.1p to 43.7p
on a fully diluted basis and
taking an estimated tax charge
for the year.

The Woolworth forecast,

coming on the last day allowed
under the takeover code for
Woolworth to publish new in-

formation, Is widely expected

to trigger a higher offer from
Dixons next week and the

addition of a cash alternative to

the current share-only offer.

Ur Geoff Mulcahy, Wool-
worth chief executive said:

“This has now been dragging
on for nine weeks. Dixons
should put a realistic bid on
the table or pack their bags."

Woolworth's profit forecast

came on the day that Dixons
announced that it had won
acceptances from the holders of

just 0.15 per cent of Wool-
worth's shares in addition to

the 2.92 per cent already owned
by the Dixon camp.
Dixon's extended Its offer to

June 19 but this does net pre-

vent it raising its bid
The High Street Woolworth

stores are expected to increase

profits from £60m to £73m
before charging rental but

after recta] profits will nearly
double—i'rom £17.6m to £35m.

This Will he largely a result of each part of the group, parti-

the introduction of the com- cularly in the Woolworth High
pally’s Fgns policy concentrat-
ing its shores on six main areas
of merchandise.
The company's out-of-town

DIY chain, B & Q, expects to

increase pre-rental profits from
£34.2m to £46.8m. Comet, the
electrical retail chain, expects
to raise pre-rental profits from
£13.7m to £19m.
Woolworth said its three mer-

Street chain which would con-

tribute one third of all group
profits.

A property revaluation on an
existing use basis showed a sur-

plus of £70ra over the 19S&86
book value of £62Sm, it added.

Dixons’ merchant bank, S. G.

Warburg, responded that the
Woolworth forecast was lower
than the £115m it had been ex-

chant banks had valued Comet peering and it called on Wool-
at more than £200m, at least worth to provide more details

J80to more than the price at on profits in the year so far

which Dixons has agreed to sell and expected sales levels for the
Comet to Grenada in an attempt
to avoid a reference to the
Monopolies Commission,

Woolworth said these fore-

casts showed there would be a

strong profit progression in

year.

Dixons' shares fell 4p to 352p
yesterday to value its offer at

688p. Woolworth's shares fell

15p to S40p. still well above the
Dixons

1

bid level.

Cifer back in black and plans more changes

US funds group

lift Lonrho

holding to 7.8%

Cifer. maker of computer ter-

minals and microcomputers,
returned to profits in the first

i
half of 19S5-36. Directors say

|

the USM-quoted company is

poised to cany out the next

i
stage or its return to optimum
profitability.

On turnover down by i'600.000

to £2.05m For the 2S weeks to

April 12 19S6. a small pre-tax

profit of £5.000 was recorded,
against losses last time of

£1.71m. Earnings per lOp share
came out at 0.06p (10J96p loss).

The Wiltshire-based company
fell into losses in the first half

of 1983-84. Since then it has
undergone two reorganisations.

Directors say of the period
under review the strategy of
concentrating on the specific

customisation of the company’s
terminals has been the major
factor behind the return to

profits. They add that it is time

to consolidate production and
will be expanding at Melksham.
with a possible increase in
employment of 25 per cent, and
phasing out the factory at
Cwmbran. Gwent in the next
four months.
The estimated cost is £390.000

to be shown as an extraordinary
item in the year-end figures. It

is expected that savings on over-
heads in the next 18 mouths will
cover that amount.

Directors add that the com-
pany is operating well within
its bank facilities and is able to

bear the cost of this next stage

in its reorganisation.

Operating profit was £252,000
f£1.46m loss) and interest

charges were almost unchanged
at £247,000. There was a tax
credit of £5,000 (nil) and last

time there was an extraordinary

debit of £265,000.

RMC sees improvement
RiUC’s performance in the

first six months would show an
improvement over the com-
parable period last year, Mr
John Camden, the chairman,
told the annual meeting.
He said that in the first five

months of the current year,

j

out-puts in both the UK and

,, Germany were in line with
Mutual Shares Corporation.

; those of last year. Operations
Mutual Qualified Income Fund

The New York-based mutual
funds which have been build-

ing up a stake in Lonrlio, the
trading conglomerate headed by
Mr Tiny Rowland. have
increased their combined hold-

ing to 20.75m shares or about
7.S per cent from about 18m
previously.

and Mutual Beacon, funds
managed by Heme Securities, a

Wall Street brokerage house,
have a combined 20.62in shares.

The Heine family fund owns a

further 110.000 while Michael
Price and family have 17,600
shares. The three Mutual funds'
interests are registered in the
name of Bank of New York
Nominees while those of the
Heine and Price families are
registered in the name of Pro-
ductive Nominees.

in Austria, France. Spain and
the US had made a better start

Reports from other annual
meetings included:

Ware Group — Mr E. A.
Pryor, the chairman, said the
company's trading position was
most encouraging and Indi-

cations were that 1986 would be
an excellent year. Hie per-
formance of Bulls Frleson bad
exceeded the best expectations.

Wace had already identified

a number of further potential

acquisitions, but would only
proceed if satisfied that they
could meet the group's exacting
requirements.

L J. Dewhlrst Holdings—Mr
A. J. Dewhirst, the chairman,
said results for the first half

had been affected by one of the
coldest and wettest Springs in

living memory. He said the
company was at a crucial stage

and would need some warm
weather to stimulate the sale

of Spring and Summer mer-
chandise.

For the first half, he expected
sales in excess of £29m. That
compared with £25.04m for the
same period last year. Net
investment income would be
similar to last year, and the
company expected net pre-tax

profits to be in excess of £2.6m
(£2.3m).

Piccadilly Radio lower
INCREASED Independent
Broadcasting Authority rentals
caused a slight fall from
£201,288 to £185,897 in pre-tax
profits at Piccadilly Radio in
the six months to March 33.

1986.

Turnover was little changed
at £2.22m compared with
£2.14m, and operating profits,

before 2BA rentals and Govern-
ment levy, was £451,678 against
£454,786. The increase in IBA
rentals and levy was from
£263.571 to £278,799. The pre-

tax figure Included investment
income up from £10,073 tn
£12.998.
Mr Norman Quick, the chair*

man, says there is much debate
about the future prospects for
radio, and adds: “I am cheered
that a common theme in the
discussions is the need for a
reduction in the burden of IBA
regulation and rental

*T trust that the Government'
will not permit the publication

this summer of its Green Paper
on radio to prolong, unduly,
the current supervision and cost
structure which is proving so
debilitating."

He says the second half got
off to a slow start, but current
trading and immediate pro-
spects are encouraging. The
company’s subsidiary, Piccadilly

Sound and Light — set up last

year — has started quite well
and should yield a small profit

in the full period.

The interim dividend on UA"
ordinary shares is unchanged
at 1.75p, and there is a'same-
again 0.875p per non-voting
share. Stated earnings per “A”
ordinary shares was 2.09p
against 2.18p, and i.04p (1.09p)
per non-voting share. The com-
pany's shares are traded an the
USM.

Dowding

in agreed

£7m offer

for Bootham
By David Goodhart

Bootham Engineers, (he

York-based mechanical repair

specialist, is to be acquired

by Dowding & Mills, the

Birmingham electrical mach-

inery repairer, in an agreed

deaf valuing Bootham at a

little oveT £7m.

The directors of Bootham—
who own 17.8 per cent of the

share capital—together with

other shareholders owing a

further 40.2 per cent of the

shares have irrevocably

agreed to accept the offer so It

seems unlikely to fail.

Dowding said yesterday
that the two companies com-
plementary activities—of elec-

trical repairs and mechanical
reclamation-—will make the

merged group a strong force

in the national industrial

repairs market.

Mr David Ashton, Bootham’s
chief executive, stressed that

the jobs of the 360-strong

workforce would he safe-

guarded and the company
would retain its separate
Identity. Mr Peter Heliings
and Hr James Cole, respec-

tively chairman and managing
director of Dowding, will join

the board of Bootham—Mr
Bollings as chairman.

Bootham also yesterday
announced its first half results

which saw pre-tax profits up
£12,000 to £250,000 on sales

np from ££47m to £4Jhn. The
board said the overall per-

formance of the engineering
business was mixed and the
results of Foxtons Garage was
disappointing
Dowding & Mills, which has

15 outlets in the UK, a sub-

sidiary in Holland and asso-

ciated company in Australia,

made pre-tax profits of £3.5ra
- on turnover of £25m last year.

The terms of the offer are

16 new Dowding shares for

each Bootham share which
values each Bootham share at
680p. There Is also a cash

alternative of 600p a share.

Dowding will Issue up to

16.7m new shares—about 20
per cent of the enlarged share
capital.

Dowding fell Ip to 42p and
Bootham rase 205p to dose at
625p.

Lopex flotation

fails to attract

the investors
i

BY ALICE RAW5THORN

THE STOCK market flotation

of Lopex, marketing services

group, was significantly under-

subscribed. Lopex is the latest

of a series of new issues to have

failed in recent weeks.
Lopex issued 3.15m shares

23.3 per cent of its equity on

the stock market Its merchant

bank, Kleinwort Benson,

received applications for just

1.59m shares. 50.8 per cent The
company's employees took up
tbeir full allocation of 314,624

shares.

The issue was underwritten

by Kleinwort Benson, brokers

were Panmure Gordon.
•* Naturally we are dis-

appointed,” said Mr John
Castle, chairman and chief

executive. “ The new issues

market has been very erratic

lately and we were warned that

there could be problems. Now
it is up to us to prove that the

market was wrong.”
Themost spectacular failure

of recent weeks was that of the

US cookie company, Mrs Fields,

which, as the USM’s largest-

ever isstfs, attracted a blaze of

publicity, yet received subscrip-

tions for only 16 per cent of the
shares. Earlier this week the
issue for Blick International,

the supplier of time recording
equipment received subscrip-

tions for 34 per cent
There are two schools of

thought in the City as to why
so many new issues have failed

within such a- short time. Some
analysts suspect that after a

series of successful flotations,

many of the new issues have
been over-priced.

“ Quite simply too many ret-
tively small, low profile corr-
pames have come to the market

0n too high multiples,” said IT.
Ian Stephenson, a director

the stockbrokers, Wood

.

Mackenzie.
“Any company planning j

flotation within the next frr

weeks has two choices, to po->
pone until the market is more;

receptive or to float on a W-r
multiple.”
Other analysts are convinc'd

that the market, especially m»
new issues market, has become
saturated after a succession of

flotations and of hefty rigl'fc

issues.
•We have already had v*

British Telecom call and rights

issues from heavyweight com-
panies like National Wr*
minster Bank, Saatchi k

Saatchi. the Prudential, Bunr.~h
.

Oil and Harris Queensway,” s-'tf

Mr Nicholas Knight, equrn-9
strategist at stockbrokers, Jana
Capel.
"The market just does r«

have enough funds to support

all these issues and a series sf

new issues from smalt com-

panies. In these circumstairrs
it is the small companies that

suffer."

A series of new issues b*Wi
*

been scheduled for the next i-T*

weeks includnig the merchant
bank. Morgan Grenfell, and t be

television companies Thar>w
Television and TV-sm.

Despite the lack lustre market
for new issues the stock market

flotation of the prnprdy
developer, Bredero Properties,

was 52 times oversubscribed.

Matthew Brown challenges

MMC decision in court
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is facing another
court challenge over its involve-

ment in a takeover battle.

Matthew Brown, the Black-
burn-based brewer, is taking the
MMC to court next month over
the Commission's approval last

November of a £100m bid for

Matthew Brown by Scottish & -t
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14/1

23/1

23/1

2/1

2W
23/1

2/1

14/1

Zl/1

14a
14a
14a
21a
14a
24a
9a
9a
23a
14a
9a
21a
14a
23a
14a
21A
9a

691.89 14a

109323 20/2

72753 14a
50750
51721
76538
40356
214629
27736
63524
28755

14a
5/2
zsa
2a
3/6
24a
23a
24a

63336
24053
59755

14a
2a
za

66442 14a

137U3 EST

75328 30/4 /Bb

844.79 4/4/86

1228J6 2/5/86

2092.98 21/4/86

[204925 UTU/84
422.95 18/4186

363.95 6/5/86
30650 6/5/86
1347-13 3/4/86
96836 3/4/86

968.90 3/4/86

782.63 4/4/86

197634 14/4/86

165U5 17/4/86

96851 2/4/86

250259 6/6/86
47631 7/5IB6

98464 3/4*86

57441 3/4/86

122953 11/4(86

85953 4/4/86

95530 143/86
28133 9/5/86
167754 3/4/86
1050.83 4/4/86

105325 3/4/86

88950 3/4/86

1239.75 15/2/85

91753 3/4/86

62956 4/4/86

70733 203/86
90638 11/3/86

52533 14/4/86

131527 12/2

m

37459 18/4/86

76937 22/4/66

36250 4/4/86

76455 22/4/86

33757 10/4/84

702.43 7/4/86

83259 3/4/86

17175 3/4/86

50.71 13/12/74

4427 XUUfJA
7158 2/12/74

84.71 25/6/62

122952 8a<MS
45*3 5 A/75
4955 hUm
19.91 6a 175

27755 15a /SI

6141 13/12/74

6947 1302/74
5957 11/12/74

5425 11/12/74

17538 28/5/80
5453 9/1/75

5558 6 A 175

43*6 6 A/75
5253 6A/75
6256 11/12/74

9454 13/6/62

5853 6 A/75
7120 102/74
4534 20/75
9950 29/6/62

517.92 30O1/B4
6039 6/7/75

59.01 1302/74

8723 296/62

63*9 1302/74

5558 13/12/74

62*4 1202/74
4458 20/75
43.96 1302/74
6556 160274
3121 70/75
5651 20/4 /&5

3329 1702/74

7132 1302/74

6631 309/74
9737 60/75
6L92 1302/74

mrwrm

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Frl

June

6

(fry's

change

%

Than

June

5

+0.191 12420

+0.65 > 14537

riadl.

totai

ritwi

1
j

5 years. 1 124,43

2i 5-15 yean 14631

3 [Over 15 years 1 153.14
;

+0.89 15150,
4 'irredeemables

[
17152

[

+037
'

170.40
j

5;AH Slocks
j
14131' +034 14036,

a) «E
1966

to date

522
438

557

630

551

;

IndeX’Luiktd i

j

kistw
;

113.171

7 ! Over 5 yew ! 119.92

1

-0.09! 113.20

-026| 12023

8 1 All stocks
<
118.70

1

-023 ! 118.97

9!fetantomtUMi..l 120.891 +024! 1205Q

051

121

U4

— 5*7

10ipf*Hfffl<e~ i 88561 —
I 88561 — 3.18

AVERAGE CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

BritUGOVffiBWMt
1 Low S yews

2 Coupon 15 years

3 25 years.

4 Medium 5 years

5 Coupons 15 years

6 25 years

7 High 5 years

8 Coupons IS yean

9; 25 years

10 1 Irredeemables t

_

Index-Linked

11 ;
Inflafn rate 5% 5yn...

12!|nflarnrate5% QverSyrt...
13jlnflat'nratelD% 5yrs...

14
1
Inflat’n rate OverSyn...

IS! Debt &
161 Loans

17

1

5 years

15 years.,

25 years

18lPf*fBreua

.

— ...—

t

FH

734
8.79

852
858
9.12

923
9.01

927
9.17

8.75

350
331
257
336

10.06

10.14

1035

1051

Ttan
June
5

7*0
858
8.94

8.95

922
924
9.10

937
926
8.77

3.73

329
258
304

1002
1008
1009

1051

Year

ago
(ipproO

1030
1051
2026
1137
10.90

10*4
11*5
1155
1053
10.07

05
05
05
05

1154
1157
11*9

12*8

19ft

Highs

1826
1055
2065
1159
1135
10.74

1257
1132
1051
1035

2V1
20/1

20/1

14/1
2(V1

20/1

zm
20/1

2m
27/1

508
451
423
355

w
20/1
14a
14/1

32.78

U-93
1153

27a
4/2
ZU1

1238 24/2

Lews

737
832
833
058
838
858
8.73

8.73

8.73

838

law
16/4

lflW

18/4

ia«4

18/4

18/4

18/A

18/4

IBM

324
326
221
359

29rt

13/5

29/4

19/5

958
9J9
969

22/4

22/4

17/4

1051 9/5

0 OpMino 1W73; 10 am 16123; 11 m 16083; Nogn 1605.9; 1 pm 16065; 2 pm 1606.4; 3m 16C8J; 330 pm 1610.9; 4 pm 16115.

Equity section or group

Telephone Networks.

Electronics

Outer industrial Materials

Health/House hold Products

Other Croups — -

Overseas Traders—

Bax date Base value Eiaitty section or grnop Bax date Bast value

3001/84 517.92 Pood Mamdactorlng— . 2902/67 114.13
3002/83 1646.65 FoodRetaitma.... n 2902/67 114JL3
3102/80 287.41 Insurance

B

pdIom „„„ 2902/67 • %A7
300277 261.77 Mining Rnancr 2902*7 100.00
3102/74 63.75 AIIDther 1004*2 moo
310274 100.00 British Gavemnnt... 31/12/75 10000
310201 15384 Da. Index-linked

,,, , , , 30/04/82 VMM
16/01/70 162.74 3102/77 100.00

310200 128.20 Preference _ 3102/77 76.72

310270 128.06 FT-SE 100 Index 3Q/12/B3 1000-00

Mechanical Engineering—...-^ —

-

Office Equipment

Industrial Croup-
Other Financial — -

f Plat yield. A new listof constituents Is available tram the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 15p, by post 28p.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES; Ashdown Imi Tst (71) has been deleted and replaced by Arlington Securities (69). NAME CHANGE: Guest Keen aid NettieMd has

changed Its name to GKN (9).

Memcom plans £2m cash call
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Memcom International, the ettrred pre-tax losses of 0.5m
USM-quoted maker ot.electronic against profits of £958,000 and!

filing systems, says it has warned of further losses in the
reached agreement in principle second half,

to rase over £2m through a It also lost its financial
rights issue of ordinary shares adviser, the merchant bank
and loan stock.

The proceeds will be used to
cut borrowings and provide
capital for increasing the
marketing and production of its

Ovionic image processor.

Memcom tunned heavily into

loss last year when its Middle
East markets collapsed. In the
six months to October it in-

Robert Fleming, in November
last year and had to reorganise
its board following the resigna-

tion of a non-executive director.

Its shares, which reached a
high of 310p when it came to

the USM through an introduc-
tion in February last year, rose

8p to 35p yesterday as the com-
pany announced a “positive

response from the marketplace"
for its Ovionic product.

It said it had received an
order for 30 Ovionic cameras
from Middle Eastern sources
associated with two of its direc-

tors, Mr Khalial Niazy and Mr
Zohair Awartani. Deliveries

were expected to begin shortly.

Details of the rights issue

will be announced latex this

month. It will be fully under-
written at 40p -a. share and the
loan stock will be convertible

into ordinary shares, initially at
40p. Brokers to the company
axe W. GreenweLL ....

Stewart

Enterprise

improvement
Stewart Enterprise Invest-

ment Company increased its

pre-tax income from £69,941 to

£77,201 in the year to March 31,

1986. The dividend is again
held at 0.4p net
Dividends and Interest

brought tn £128,391 comapred
with 046,776 and other income
was £33,712 against £28,544.

Tax for the year was down from
£31,533 to £25,588, giving earn-

ings peri share of 0.32p (0.24p).

Confidence at Leisuretime
Leisuretime International,

hotels and holidays group, saw
pre-tax losses Increase by 28
per cent on turnover which rose
by more than three times in
the six months to the end of

April 1986.

The interim dividend has,
however, been raised from L15p
to 15p. The directors say the
increase reflects their belief
that the present year will
produce a good result
They add that the group's

development during the past
year has resulted in a
significant change in Its trading

pattern. The increased seasonal
interim loss was due to the
start-up costs of International
Communications which was
now trading profitably.

All activities were ahead of
last year, say the directors,

with traditional leisure activi-

ties showing record booking
levels.

Turnover waa £2.61m
(£800,102) with the pre-tax loss

coining out at £135,000
(£105,400). There was again no
tax, leaving the loss per lOp
at 2.8p, against the comparable
2.3p.

Newcastle Breweries. j

In the event, the bid lapsel ia i

December, following a Takeover :
•

Panel ruling that shares bonjht
after the deadline on the closing r.-

day of the bid could not be't1 •

included in the acceptances.
The expectation is that S 1^

tish & Newcastle will mount JL‘

fresh bid.

In its judicial Teview appjin-L .

tlon, due to begin on July 34:
Matthew Brown will allege that

the MMC breached the ruts*

of natural justice by not gi\ing

the company an opportunity to

comment on two matters raised

in the reference of the bid Hit

the Commission. 1

The first related to a coo-!

parlson between the prices

charged in Scottish & Newcastle
tied houses and those of Mat
thew Brown.
The second concerns thj

MMC’s approach to the issued
the concentration of ownership
of public houses in Cumbria.

It will be tiie third time this

year that the MMC has faced 1

court challenge to its pr«*
duxes. In March, the High

Court, in a ruling later uphdd
by the Court of Appeal, re-

jected a complaint by the Argyll

Group that the Commissi an

wrongly laid aside a reference

to it of a bid by Guinness for

the Distillers drinks group.
'

The following month, the

High Court refused to grant

Elders IXL, the Australian ^*5

group that had made a £1.8im ^
takeover bid for Allied-Lyons, ,
the food and drinks group, an

'

order stopping the Commission >
disclosing to AUied-Lyons Eld- r

G

ers* confidential plans for finan-

cing a revised offer. *£

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

LLOYDS BANK shareholders
yesterday approved their hank’s
£1.2bn takeover bkl fox
Standard Chartered Bank at an
extraordinary meeting in
London.

INVESTMENT COMPANY baa

G.lp to 6p, but the total for the
year to March 31 1986 is up by
1.4p to lOp net. Net revenues
after expenses and interest, but
before tax, was £687,444
(£604,291). Tax took £227329
(£192.337).

dividend, but the directors say
it remains their intention to
recommend a final of 2.5p. The
loss is consistent with expecta-
tions, and was after Interest
charges up from £52,000 to

B M Group
controls 21%
of Benford
BH Group, the construction

industry supplier controlled by

C. H. Beazer, housebuilder, yes-

terday announced a rise In

acceptances for its 09m hostik*

bid for Benford Concrete

Machinery.

BM has received acceptance? ’
%v

amounting to 9.3 per cent of
-

-

Benford ordinary shares. It no*

,

V

£130.000 and exceptional debits
UU£ii» L ^umww. 1 USB ClTAnnn /uni nn/ll ip,,.. i^mu.u v>u»n>; a. j

made earnings per 25p share of TR NORTH American Invest- „„ f" speaks for around 21 per cent,
t- - - over was «P from «.7m to of tbe total shares _

•

strong second half - • — -•—

-

1
of the total shares.

. ,

Yesterday Beazer, acting hji

saving £54,000. Gross
£920,000 (£869,000).

1*. "
!iVl '

.

3.87p (3.66p) in lie year ended meat Trust saw net asset value A
March 31 1986 and is raising rise to 120.5p at March 31 1986 f7'art\..r^faA ... - - »»«, ,

-

the dividend to 1.17p (l.05p) compared with an adjusted J}”, ®*Pecta'
concert with BM. said it v

with a final of 0.73p. Interim 1135p a year earlier. Net 22ic
iS

..TIioi
ei
?I??rt?«

by c°2.‘ ^creased its stake to aroum
j

was waived id respect of 7.43m revenue for the year to end*
w,th 2 9 Per cent having acqui« dl

!

shares, saving £32,000; final has March came out at 0.1m prospects. 210.000 shares at 79p. . I

been waived on 7.46m shares (0.28m) to give earnings per ®°OKER McCONNELL has BM is offering three tie*

Income share of 1.69p (1.97p adjusted), bought E. C. Steed, Exeter-based shares for every eight in Ben-;

The total payment is In effect «t*tnbutor
f for an f0rd. On the basis of last nigM'*

unchanged at 1.825p after
ra

.
1

^
a ' vaynert of £1.6m cash closing price for BM, at 215p-'

adjusting for last year’s scrip wrh a tiirther £L3m depending the offer values Benford.
issue with a final dividend of ?2«?e“0™a°ce in 1988 aod 3p to 82p, at 80.6p per sharp-.

1.325p. 1»87- Steed had sales of £6.8m There is a ca.'h alternative eQU 1
'

in 1985-86. valent to 79.5p per share.

ALTIFUND, Investment trust,

reports a slight fall from 5053p
to 50.Tip in its net asset value
per 25p income share, but net
asset value per capital share
rose from 5S3B4p to 704.97p.
Stated earnings per income
share were 9.27p <S.3p), and

PPL (HOLDINGS), mini-
computer software group,
incurred higher pre-tax losses
of £274.000 (£87.000) in the

0.46p (0-4lp) per capital share, six months to March 31 1086.
The final dividend is down from Again there is no interim

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date. Corre- Total

Current of spending for
Payment payment div. year

Cant Stationery Qj45 — 12
G.T, Global 1.75 July 21 1.25
JS Pathology 1.33i July 10 ~
Leisuretime KotL ...inL Oct. 1 1.15
Piccadilly Radio ...int 0.88* Sept 30 058
Stewart Enterprise ... 0.4 July 11 0.4

0.9

2.5

133

0.4

Total
last

year.

1.75

2

23
2
0.4

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise
stated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
S Unquoted stock.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective June 3

Ymi*.

Quota loans rspald

byHPf At maturity

% % %

Non-quota loan*

Over 1 op to 2
Over 2 up to 3
Over 3 np to 4
Over 4 up to 5
Over. 5 np. to 6 ......

Over 6 up to 7
Over 7 up to 8
Over 8 up to $
Over 9 up to 10
Over 10 np to 15 ...

Over 15 up to 25 ...

Over 25

91
6f
8}
*5
8*
8}

8}
8i
8i

n
92

9
82
84
82
84
83

8J
84

2*
94
3t
®t

94
84
83
84
8J
8!
85
84

9J
»t
94
•94

DyBPf
%

m
94
94
94

8-
94

91.
94
9i
94

At
%

10
94
94

no

I

94". "'94'

%

;

9i

ft

ft

3
•ft

ft

:«
;

ft :

•Non-quota loans B are 1 per ceot hiriter w eaA cSse-iP 1

}
loara A. t Equal instalments of mindpaL^it *by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly 1

principal andInterest).
. S With half-yearly poymente.qfidtiup^*

Ul"

r
tv
V
t-.
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RECENT ISSUES INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

EQUITIES

306 151 138
13* 135 12)
11/7 170 Is
20ft 161 150
BOA 63>] 54

--- 4/7 167 350
5125 FF. 66 136 m
107 F.P. 27ft 131 U3

{155 FJ. 6* 232 172
{SO F.P. U* 62 50
{130 F.P. 6ft 151 1»
{39 F.P. — 40 37
120 fj»: — na m
140 FJ>. in 130 125— — — 35 Z7
$120 F.P. 18* 130 121
140 FJ*. 2016 150 145
120 FJ*. 30ft 130 U3
104 FJP. — 11B 90
180 FJ. 23/5 187 137
#70 F.P. 1«5 * 00
AS F.P. — 62 49
157 FJ*. 26ft 157 145
#105 F.P. 6ft 133 112
US F.P. lBft 190 170

5100 F.P. 77ft 105 104
*» FJ>. 6ft TOO 550

{72 F.P. 13ft 74 70
$140 F.P. 6ft 141 118
160 F.P. 6ft 185 172
$100 FJ*. 23ft 102 94
145 F.P. 20ft 158 ISO
fUO F.P. 26ft 142 «3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Price Paid

£ «
F.P. 11/7 UK* 99
00 - 4 4
DO 298 29% 29
FJ*. - 99? 99
OS - 251. 25%
OB 148 lot, 9%
£40 24B 40 38V
05 2V10 25*| 22%
£25 21* % 22%

$99,951 I MO 14/7 42 38%
$99,793

|
£2$ 2W 2*, 22%
OD W IK, %
FJP. - 100% 990
M) 30ft 41% 37*,

CO 2U9 30% 29%
IW 1/8 44 41

11/7 98 97%
18/7 31% 24%
— 9 9

£25 Bfl 25% 24%
£50 I 12/9 50% 48%

14ft 10% 9%

23 57
2A 33
43 13)222
31 28 165
2J 65 las
2.9 21
3.9 15
32 U
2J 23
L5 5.7
27 42
20 63
33 72
2b 25

no
9

S
IS
39%
39%
ZZ%
38%
23%
9%

UJPa +%
37% +%

s a
9

24%
49% |+%
9% 1

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

m ^-ikna
m i’i

to, A*** La«J HB6 Ctaflas , _
JS, B—me- - - Stock Price

+or
*"*

"P to** M* Urn ' P

355 A/D 187 55pm 50pm '50pm ___
110 NU 11/7 29pm 22pm BrtCMrtiAwwr 29pm ......

310 F.P. 25ft 356 349 355 +2
200 Ml 4/7 175pm 150pm Cater AltaiQ __ 150pm
316 Wl 4/7 20pm 14pm Cnranur —

,
- 20pm

30 Nil 10/7 9pm 4pm FccdMAmMMIUp—: t.—,,

'

9pn +5
SCO' NO — 45pm 38pm Gerrvd&Nad: I—1^-i fipm -1
225 NO 11/7 32pm Upm -y*V 16pm +2
125 F.P. 4/7 142 134 He** 190
235 NU — 28pm «p« -

_
- Mym -2

235 NH — 27pm 18pm u«v»«fiiy * «mn»7ty — Upm —5
56 NO hi 15pm f?j*n »-« *)«««%» 15pm +5
45 Ml 11/7 50pm 43pm IMpa20p :

- 1 48pm
2 NU 15/7 1pm %pm Property Tma‘4'Ip %pm -r%

600 NO 2277 190pm 155pm PrnOmtulCop ! - l««m +5
113 F.P. Z7ft 156 144 tamnlOp . 145 +1
275 NU 3/7 55am 35pm RatoaifThoO „ 35m»
>f 1

Nil
1

Ll/7 2%pm| l%cm|ftHaprtm%p 2pm

AmundatioaitatoiiMay las day Im dealing hee of slinv doty.* AaaaHsed dMdend. b Figim based
on prmpedBs estimates. 4 Assomed dMdtnf amt jw*t * Assmed Addend amt yield after palp taw.

125 F.P. 4/7 142 134 Hex*
235 NU — 28pm 20pm Up.6mm 2c
235 Ml — 27pm 18pm UcCanfejS StateZDc

.

56 NO 1i1 15pm Bjxn MkreBaLSyssmSp

.

45 Ml 11/7 50pm 43pm IMynx20p
2 NU 15/7 1pm %jm WrapertyTnBtH'lp.

600 NO 2277 140m 155pm PrnOntuICap
113 F.P. Z7ft 156 144 tamers lOp

275 NH 3/7 55am 35pm Robinson (ThoO

% Ml U/7 2%pm l%(mi tauprW%p .

TBS plans $490m asset

sales in bid to cut debts
BY PAUL TAYLOR. W. NEW YORK

MR TED TURNER the Atlanta- to sell MGM Entertainment's exception of the extensive MGM
based broadcasing entrepreneur, 44-acre production facility and film library, which Turner wants

has agreed to sell assets of MGM Metrocolor film laboratory for to use for its Atlanta-based

Entertainment-valued at J490m, Sigom to Lorioar Telepictures, WTBS television station. The
as part of his efforts to' reduce the recently formed Californian- latest asset sales represent a
the debts assumed earlier this based television and film big step towards reducing this

year by Turner Brdadcasing production and syndication debt and restructuring tbe TBS
System (TBS) when it com- group which last month agreed group,

pleted.it* $1.5bn acquisition of to pay $1.85bn for seven large The deals also reflect the wideMWUA Entertainment from Usjtelevisionstations.
. re^ructuringof the US film'and

Mr Kirk Kerkonan. Mr Merv Adelson. chairman
tetev|s|0n industry which is

As pan of the complex and chief executive of Lonmar „eij,g new groups.- like TBS.
acquisition deal. TBS lmmedia- — Telepictures (which was T^rimar-Telenictures and Mr
tcly sold tbe United Artists film formed through the $300m Murdoch's Fox Broad-
productlng company back to Mr merger of Lorimar and Tele- emerge as potential
Kerkorian for $480m: Yesterday, pictures in February), said the -i-.!- . tbe established three
continuing the MGM Entertain- acquisition would allow the yS networks which are them-
ment breakup, TBS said it had group to consolidate its. opera-

. selves goinfi throuch a perjod of
agreed to sell MGKTs terevision lions under one roof. intense change
and motion picture production Turner sold about S1.4bn in

and distribution business, notes and debentures to help Earlier this week General

together with its home enter- fund the MGM/UA acquisition. Electric recived Government
tainment group, to' United and has’ previously indicated- approval for its $6.4bn takeover

Artists for $300in in cash. that It wanted to sell all or part of RCA. which owns the NBO
In addition, TBS has agreed of MOM’S assets — with the broadcasting network.

Triumph-Adler reduces losses
BY DAVID BROWN IN NUREMBERG I

TRIUMPH-ADLER, the office helped by higher volnme elec* over, by the sharp exchange rate

equipment subsidiary of the tronic typewriter and copier shift which has cut the D-mark
Volkswagen group, has cut 1985 sales, not' least on the impor- value of dollar-denominated

losses to DM 70m L from DM tant North American market. receipts by some 30 per cent.

Overall sales 'of typewriters ' Volkswagen again covered,m
vS£S!!!!?

e
fbc. which account for 60 per cent Triumph-Atiler's 1985 losses.

!

of 1)10 group total,, were des- The management would not
t0 return

cribed as 44 satisfactory,” but comment on the planned take-
10 prom uns yeac1

. ’ growing competition is" develop- over of VW’s 98.4 per cent stake

market New, less expensive being examined by the West
typewriters are to be introduced German cartel office, and willw«at«n Nadebuscfa. <he magrag- ^ not likely be resolved beforemg diroctor. forecasts that the J

1986 results will be no worse The computer operations.

than those registered last year, which are the main source of The two groups will maintain
Triumph-Adler's 1985 world- group losses, continue to suffer separate marketing networks

wide turnover rose by 17 per from weak volume and are not and identities, but might
cent to DM 1.05bn, of which 57 expected to break even until co-operate In research tyrd

per cent was .oold outside West this year at the earliest. development to save cost. Mr
Germany.- The company was The group has been hit. more- Nadebusch added.

Essilor lays

out FFr 200m
on takeovers

Restructuring moves help

Fluor to lower deficit
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF
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Perstorp makes headway
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

PERSTORP, the Swedish SKr 333m. Compounds sales

speciality chemicals and plastics moved up by 34 per cent to

group, increased profits (after SKr 361m and Chemitec sales

financial Items) by 8.8 per cent were 39 per cent hleber at

in the first eight months of the SKr 262m.
J ^

current year to SKr 245m Perstorp Compounds Is the

t$34m). compared with world's largest producer of

SKr 225m a year earlier. Turn- amino moulding compounds,

over rose by 12.5 per cent to the basic raw material for pro-

SKr 2.65bn. during thermosetting plastics,

Mr Karl-Erik Sahlberg. chief while the Chemitic division

executive, said that profits for works with resin systems and

the full year are expected to outside applications of the

be In the range of SKr 320- group's chemistry know-how.

350m, virtually unchanged from Sales fell slightly in the elec-

tee SKr 331m achieved In 1984- tronics and blotec divisions,

iggg, Pereovo. the group’s develop-

Sales increased particularly ment company, has acquired

1 strongly for Perstorp's com- part of the equity of the Cali-

ponents division, which supplies fornia-based Guided Wave Corn-

components to the engineering pany. which works with analysis

and automotive industries, instruments and process

They row by 34 per cent to control.

Granville & Co. Limited

Mambtr of Tiw National Association of Sscurity Daalars
and Invaitmant Min agars

8 lovat Lane. London EC3R EBP Telephone: 01 -621 1212
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By David Mar»h in Paris

CGE. the French nationalised

communications and energy
group, is to raise around
FFr 4fMtm ($56m> through
the flotation of 21 per cent of

its fully-owned subsidiary.

Cables de Lyon.

A total of 19 per cent of
the shares of Cables dc Lyon
—the world's second biggest

table manufacturer after

Pirelli of Italy—is to be sold

at a minimum price of FFr
650 on the second inarch* nr

unlisted section of the Paris
stock market. An additional

2 per cent will be reserved for

company employers. Thc
shares will be formally intro-

duced on' the market on
June 17.

Mr Paul de Buyer, the
Cables dc Lyon chairman,
said the company's perform-
ance this year was in line

with forecasts of an 8.5 per
cent increase to FFr 220m in

net profits for 1986 as a whole.
Turnover this year would rise

only about 4 per cent because1

of the fall in the dollar and
the copper price.

Mr de Buyer said Cables de
Lyon, which last year regis-

tered 62 per cent or its

FFr 10.7hn turnover outside
France, will shortly buy a
small Australian company in

the high frequency cable
area. This will become the
focus of efforts to expand in
Australia.

Cables de Lyon has trebled
turnover during the past five

years, building up activities

above all in West Germany
and—through tbe 1985 acqui-
sition of Celwave Tech-
nologies in the US. Mr de
Buyer said its Celwave sub-

sidiary, which specialises in

telecommunications cables,

was planning to pool

resources with the CGE
gronp’s American telocom-
munications subsidiary
Alcatel US Corporation.
There is no intention for

the moment of allowing tbe
CGE participation in Cables
de Lyon to fall further.

New Zealand brewer

has record year

LION CORPORATION, New
Zealand's largest brewer, in-

creased pre-tax profits 63 per
cent to a record NZ$72.6m
(US$40.3m) in the year to
March. AP-DT reports

- Earnings after tax— in-

cluding the contribution from
associates—was up 56 per
cent to NZ$43.8m. Total
sales rose tn NZS822m from
NZ$725m bnt the company
said trading performance had
slopped in the final quarter.

It also announced a two-
for-three scrip issue, the first

such issue hv thc company
since 1978. The home? shares
will qnalffy for the 12 cents
a share final dividend, it said.

Carlsberg in trade

deal with Suntory
CARLSBERG BREWERY,
which Is one half of United
Breweries, has concluded an
agreement with Suntory'. one
of Japan's biggest beverage-

producers and importers, for

thet brewing, sales and
marketing of Carlsberg
beers ln Japan, from the
summer of this year, writes

Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.
The deal Is not expected to

have an Immediate impact on
Carlsberg's earnings, but is

regarded as a significant

move into an important
market

EXXON, the world's biggest
oil company, is planning to
withdraw slightly over $lbn
from its overfunded US pension
plan which currently has assets
of $5.6bn.

The giant nil company i«? the
latest in a string of major US
corporations which are taking
advantage of the near four-year
old rally in the VS financial

markets which has swelled the
value of their company pension
funds to a size larger than
necessary to meet the needs of
their pensioners.

Exxon, which has tn seek the
approval of the US Government,
says that the pension benefits
of Exxon's employees, annui-
tants and other pension plan
participants will he fully pro-

tected. The terms of its pen-
sion plan will remain the same
ns they are today and Exxon
will continue to guarantee pen-
sion payments. Arrangements
with an insurance company will

provide additional guarantees.
The value of assets in its

pension plan “ greatly exceeds
pension obligations." sa ys
Exxon. The total surplus.

including projected salary

increases, totals $1.7hn. the
company disclosed yesterday.

Exxon says that it is antici-

pated that this action will have
no significant impact on the
group's 1986 earnings.

The company said that it

would use the surplus pension
fund cash for general corporate
use. Exxon is continuing to
buy back its shares periodically

in the market, but it says that

the pension fund money has
not been earmarked for any
particular use.

The company recently re-

ported a 29 per cent rise in

first-quarter net income to

,'1.7bn atier taking p $-35m
after-tax charge tn cover the
restructuring of its businesses.

Exxon 5a id that oil markets
remain highly unsettled in the
current quarter and product
prices have declined faster than
crude oil prices in April, thus
reducing downstream margins.

“ Under these market condi-
tions, near-term earnings are
likely to he depressed from
those in the first quarter."

IBI Asia buys majority

stake in Far East Bank
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

IBT ASIA (Holding), tbe Hong TBI. made up mainly of

Kong-listed arm of the Luxem- French bankers, was formed in

bourg - based International 1982 shortly after the nationa-

Bankers group, yesterday ae- lisation of France's leading

quired a 65 per cent holding in banks. The parent company is

Far East Bank at a cost of registered in the Netherlands
HK$210m (US$26.9m) in cash Antilles, and operates from
and shares. Luxembourg, mainly in whole-

Far East Bank, controlled by *» ,e and 1"vestment banking. It

the Chiu family, has been one authorised capital of

of a handful of Hong Kong u"?.1
r
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h HiESL tin?! Slake- The Chiu family, which

HKS7.16m but difficulties since
currenllv holds about 65 per

then.make it almost certain that
or the shares in Far ^agt

j

<t slipped into Joss last year.
]s prn%iding 50 peT c?nti

Successful completion of a will) Sinn Master Investment

—

deal providing Far East Bank a joint venture between the
with the shelter of a “big Peking-linked China Steam
brother" reduces further the Navigation and a local company
list of problem banks that have called Search Asia—providing
consumed so much of the Hong 15 per cent.

Kong banking authorities' time
over the past year.

The Chiu family will retain a

15 per cent stake in Far East
'• It is welcome news." said Bank. It has also agreed to buy

Mr David Nendick. Secretary a 48 per cent stake in TBI's

for Monetary Affairs in Hong wholly-owned deposit-taking

Kong: “ It is part of the process subsidiary for HK$127.4m. For
of convalescence as the banking IBI. this reduces the overall

system moves further along the cost of the acquisition to
... ^ j v U.L

route to good health."

Tax exemptions

for VaLniet

and Wartsila
By OIII Virtanen In Helsinki

(

THE FINNISH Government has
exempted Valmet and Wartsila,

from sales taxes and stamp
duties totalling FM 700m
(8140m) in connection of the

final merger of their respec-

tive shipbuilding and paper
machinery divisions. The exemjF
tion was set as a precondition

for the deal.

At the same time the Govern-
ment says both companies must
refrain from dismissing workers
before alternative employment
can be found. The companies
have already announced plans

to cut the present combined
shipbuilding workforce of

10.000 by some 4,000 within the
next few years.
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PAN-HOLDING
Socicte Anonyms

Luxembourg
The Annual General Mealing ol
thBrchoiders look niece on May 30.
13S6. A m<nuie ol silence wen
absent#! in memory of Mr Pierre
Philippe, vice-chairman ol the com-
pany. who died on March 16. 1936.
The son ol one of our founders
Raymond Philippe, who formed the
company in 1931. Mr Pierre
Philippe, an exceptional human
bamy. became e director In 7948.
In 1957. he became managing
director, a position he kept until

1981, end vito-cheirman. Over the
post three decodes, he has led the
company with groat enthusiasm,
dynamism and expertise.

Thn accounts for ihe year 1985
wui then approved.

The unconsolidated accounts show
a net prolu ol US59.521.892. After
the Lransler to the provision for
contingencies of the net amount of
iho various realised gems. i.e.

USS6.B34.114. there remains a net
income of U5S2.667.778.

The shareholders' meeting decided
the distribution to the shares out-
standing on June 30. 1986 altar
the close of the markets, of a divi-
dend of USS5.60 for the year 1985.
which is to be compared to the
dividend of U5S5.0Q for ttiaT year
1384.

This dividend of US5.EO which Is

free Ol withholding tax tn Lu«em-
bourrj will be payable ee from July
1, 1986 onwards.

Tho chairman indicated that Invest-
ments in Worth America remained
important (38°, ol tho net Besets
as of the end ol 1985). The per-
centage invested in Europe reached
close to 23’i (against less than
20% at the end ol 1984), in Japan
close to 10% and that or ths gold
mines and told bullion more than
4 :« ol ihe net assets.

The unconsolidated net asset value
per there ol Pan-Holding as of
December 31, 1985 was USS283.70
showtnq an Increase ol 31.2% com-
pered to December 31, 1964. Taking
into account the dividend paid, the
increase amounts to 33.5%.

As of May 31, 1986, the uncon-
solidated net asset value per share
amounted to USS33Q.04, an increase
of 16.3% compared to December 31,
1985. At the same date, the con-
solidated not asset value per.share
amounted to U 55343.36 against
U8S29r.68 as of Docembar 31, 1985.
Tho tten^rs* mealing re-elccied as
directors Messrs J. Richardson
Ditwonh, Jacques Loasch, Hann
Pa tom, Alain Philippe, Ms Beatrice
Philippe and Lord (fail of Ipiden,
KCMQ, C8. Those appointments wilt

end with the aoneral meeting
approving the accounts lor thc year
ending December 31. 1988.

A scat on tho board of directors
being vacant, Ihe general mectuiR
clecied as n director Mr Hugh Jon
Foulds, ” Direr lor and Chief Execu-
tive of ‘Investors in Industry' (31)
in Great Britain. This appointment
will end with Ihe general mealing
approving >ho accounts lor the year
ending December 31, 1986.
On the seme day, a beard meeting
look place. Two vice-chairmen ware
nominated by the board ol direc-
tors. Messrs Frederick A. Klingon-
sicin and Jacques Loeseh.

R. J. TEMPLE BALANCED
PORTFOLIO

R. J. TEMPLE & COMPANY
Licenced dealer in Securities

{Member of NASDIM)
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Amoco ! 627ft

AMP.
;

40 ig

Amsted IndB 48<g —
Analog Devices- SOVg 20k

1 Anchor Hoekg—- ; 30 29 ig

Anheuaor-Bh ......' 50Ss 50 U
Apollo Comp 1 14 4 141}

Apple Comp ' 385* ®8 A »

Archer Daniels... 184 18lg

Arizona Pub Ser. 27k 27ie

Ark la r 174 17k
Armco ! ®k .

94

Amarlteoh ......... 1 25 4 jl 26

U

394
285*
63 *:

40) g

Armstrong W1d—> 67
,
66h

Asarco 1 184
;
18

Ashland Oil - ' 644 1 64*t
Assoc Dry Goods' 474 • 47*4
Atlantic Rich

i
644

Auto. Data Pro....! 724
Avantek

i
194

Avery Inti 42*®
Avnot -.— ' 32 lg

B3J*
73
194
427 B

334

Avon Prod
Baker Inti -

33*g
144

337,
144

in
Belly IWlenfg 321* 221*
Baltimore Gas.... 29>4 291*

/

.

Banc One 291* 39*«

pi Bank America—- 16Sj 16*,
Bank Boston 371* 37*b
Bank or N.Y 647* 651*

M Bankers Tit N.Y. 46 r. 493a
Barnett Oka FI ... 351, 66L

ar Barry Wriflht 237* 237*
Basis - 11 113ft

\\

lu

Bausch ft Lamb

.

411* 411*
Baxter Trav- 20*| 20ift

Baoor Western..
BsoktonDtcK'non
Belter Inda
Bell Atlantic
Bell Howell

|

Bell Industries
Bell South

134 I 134
624 634
1

674
43 4
S67*
564

Beneficial • 47
Beth StecL..
Betz Labs.
Eig Three Inds...
Black a Docker.'

164
4lij
234
214

14
66?ft
43
264
66
46*4
164
41
26
215,

Block (H. ft R.l ...’ 413, - 413,
Blount lnc B 154 ' 15*4
Bc-aing ' SB4 B77j
Boise Casoade ... 50j* , 57*4
Bordon 43 • 43
Borg Warner 20:, 26

4

Bowator Inc 27V»
;
SB

Briggs Strn'n ! 38 k i
38*4

Bristol Myers 79*4 794
SP ' 351: 34*4
Bt Telecom AD R' 34Sg . 34*«
Brookway O last- 39 394
Brown Forman B 61 60*4
Brown Group «... 39 4 ' 38
brown A Sharp-. 374

,
27*i

Brown' a Ferris— i
36*4

I 364

Brunswick ' 37
;
367g

Burlington Ind... 37*4 57*4
Burlington Nrth.. 654 i 654
Burndy 144 14 4
Burroughs... 69 56 5g

CBIInao. 354 26!,
CBS 137 1364
CPCtntl 654 644
CSX 334 331,
Cabot, 30i; 314
Cameron Iron .... 104 10J*
Campbell Red L. 154 154
Campbell Soup..' 614 61';
Can. Pacific 124 124
Cap. Cltfos ABC.. 245 241 f;

Carlisle Corp .

Carolina Power..
Carpenter Tech.
Carter Hawley—
Caterpillar
Celanese
Ccr.tel
Cenicrlor En... .

Centex
Central A SW
Certain Teed
ChempHome Bid
Champ Int
Cnampion Spark

37 >? —

524
35ia
34 >4

52 4
230
55*
Oil,
32i,
294
iB
2.,

26>i

10..

324
35
344
634

327
55*j
23!,
324
29';
304
a:.

26)1
10.

i June ' June
6 I *

Slock

Chubb - 794
I

727,

Cigna - ' 6^4 I
63fia

Cincinnati MIL—! 214 : 214
Citicorp

,

go «'
Clark Equipment 1 21*4

i

2isg

Clove Cliffs Iron.! 15 .
14Jg

CloroX I
W7»

I

54

Coastal Corp
]

33m
|
834

Coca Cola 1
1134

Colgate Palm—-; 40
Colima Aikman.. 364
Colt Inda !

6779
Columbia Get.—

;
42*s

Combined InL—
|

56*,

Combustion Eng.. 334
Commonwith Ed 504
Comm. Sate llfte.i 364

394
36 4
674
424
677g

324
30
364

Comp. Sciences.
|

304
Computervtslon.l 16ift

Cons. Edison ! 424
Cons. Freight— -I 34
Cons. Nat. Gas— I 55
Cons. Papers—! 54
CanSumerPower. 124
Conti. Corp

[
474

Conti. Illinois r 74
Cent. Htns Hldgs 08*
Conti Telecom... 2B*t
Control Data

,
264

Convo rg.Techs... 8*e

36*4
16Jg

424
31*4
644
64*:
124
477a
74
05*
264
254
8*ft

Cooper Ina*. 434
;
45

Coors AOOlf. 30 i 30
Copperweld

j
7** : 75,

Corning Glass—; 69 '4 1 70
Corroon ft Black. 374

1
38

Crane ' 32
|

Z13g
Cray Research-.-, 93*s

;

93

4

Crown Cork 1067* .1044
Crown Zell I

43 ig I 441*
Cummins Eng ....1 69
Curtiss Wright—
Daisy Systems—
Damon -
Dana—

,

Dart ft Kraft
I

Data Gen...

62*4
125,
194
334
69*
405*

Data point.. 1 8*ft

695a
634
12
19*«
327s
684
404
84

Dayco—
Dayton Hudson-
Deere. - I

Delta Air

lfi** t 195a
66
2B7,
445a

65*4
295ft
444

Dlx Ghk Print—.
[ 67*i

Detroit Edison— 1 16*,
DlamandShamrk' 12**
Die bold —i 401ft

Digital Equip 1 891,
DlsneyiWalt) j SO
Dome Minas 64
Dominion Rea— 394
Donnelly iRRi—

- 74
Dover Corp - 40
Dow Chemical—. 667j
Dow Jones 57*: . -.
Dravo — 1 165ft

j
157g

Dresser —I 18 4 1
177,

Duke Powsr. 1 *2*4
I

42*,
un&Bradatreat 114 ilio**
Dupont 064

[
864

EG ft G ' 34*4 334

674
184
124
46 4
89*4
495*
64
394
734
40
66*4
67

E Systems... 33lg 33*4

174
94

267,
614
71
174
604

Emery Air Fg.-.J 164

Eaaco— —
Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas ft F
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton
Echlln Mfg
Emerson Elect...

Emhart
Engle hard Corp.
Enron Corp.
Ensearoh ....

Ethyl

37S*
25
4a 4
164
20

174
94

265a
614
714
164
07
174
378,
25
424
167ft
19*4

607ft
60
994
30a,
85
B*ft

344
60S*

Ex Cell O— : 607ft j
DOS4

Exxon.- _.! 60
[ 695a

FMC i 1

FPL Group —

|

Farmers Grp—
Fodders .........

Federal Co
Fed. Express
Federal Mogul—j

44Tg
Fed. Nat. Mort-' 34**

,
-

Fad. Paper B'rd.i 24*s 1 26a*
Fed. Dept.Stores. 834 !

81*4
Fieldcrast Mill .J
Fin Corp— 1

Firestone—
1st Chicago 1

34*.
1st City Bank—. 94
1 Inatterstate ! 61J*
1st Mississippi— 7fc*

30 3*

854
8*4
344
59*4
44Eft

34*a

60*4 < 598*
114 I 11**
237j

|

23*4
34S,
8 *.

614
7fi»

lot Penn ' 0*4 • 8*
1st Wachovia—., 44 x, ! 437*
Fishbock I 314 314
Flsons - 34

,
334

Fleetwood Ent— ' 2 Sj* 25
Florida Prog ' 37 . 37*
Fluor 174 17*i
Ford Motor. : 534 } 83*a
Fort H'wd Paper. 594

|

67*,
Foster Wheeler.; 135,

,

13s,
Freeport McM 184

|
187*

Fruahauf
;
38 ! 374

GAF : S5*e i 334
GATX : 337ft 337ft
GEICO Grp 914 ,

92s*
GTE CO 504

;

49s*

Gelco- 17 I 183ft

Gen Am Invaet— 20), ! 20>4
Gen Cinema. 53 ' 52
Gen Dynamios ...'

' 794 794
Gen. Electric 81*, 1 814
Gen. Instrument 22 lg .

224
Gen Mills 77*4 : 77*4
Gan Motors. 7B 78
Gen Pub Utilities lfik . 28*,
Gen Reinsurance 1174 119
Gen Siqnal 5I*g . Si**
Gen Tire 74 73 s,

Genentech 874
;

"894

Genrad 124
Genuine Parts.— - 484
Georgia Pnc.
Gerber Prod
Gillette
Global Marine...
Gocdrich 'BF> ...

Goodyear Tire ..

Gould ....

Grace ....
Grainger iWW/...
GL All. Pac Tea

314
494
42!,
14

414
314
254
574
43*i
244

12
475,
305,
404
424
14

405,
3Hg
227,
57*,
434
237,

Charter Co.. 2*^ 23, GL Nthn. Nckoo. 53-'* 611,
Jhaao Mnnhntl'n ij C2! # Gl West Fmancl 381* Am*
Chemical NV . ... 52*8 531? Greyhound 341, J4S,
Chrsebru :h P. .. 52 1, 511-1 Grow Group ll*, 12
Chevron 4.U. 40 1, Grumman 291* 29
Chicago Pneum.-
Chrysler

36 ;»
36',

361.'

36'n
Gulf ftWesiern..
Gulf Slates Utl—

63>,
9 ii

621,
95,

Steak
June 1 June
5 4

Hall (FBI-
Hal I burton
Hammarmill Pprl

294 ! 877a
21ig i 214

.
414

;

40S,

Hanna Mining—' 84 I 244
Harooa rt Braoa.;l0l4 jlOO*,

Harris Corp.. 31*, 314
Harlsco - — j

274 274
Heda Mining 114 ! 114
Helloman Brew.. £74 376b
Heinz IHJ) 43 424
Halmorlck ft P — 194 19fift

Hercules 50 49
Hershey 734 74Ig

HewlettPackard 43 4 43*,

Hilton HotalS 724 71*4

Hitoahl 617, 61*,

Holiday inns - 597,

Holly Sugar...—. 123
Home Depot— EOT,

Homestake 22*e
Honeywell - 78*,

Hormel (Goo.).... 337,
Hospital Corp— 393s
Household Int— 41

4

Houston Inds 304
Hughes Tool -I 9*4
Humana— f 885,

897ft

123
£04
224
7BI,
33S,
59
413ft
30
97,

285a

5*«Husky OH 6
Hutton (EF>—- 374

|
374

1C Inds 45*8 444
ITT ! 474 464
IU Int 1 164 I 16
Ideal Basic Ind—- 3

j
2 t,

Illinois Power— : 24*,
;
244

IC1 ADR 1 654 I 547ft
Imp Corp Amer-i 127, 124
INCO 13*8 134
ingarsoll Rand... 64*, 644
Inland Steel 234 22*e
Intel S64 284
Interco - BB4 874
Inter First Corp- 84 B
Intergraph 2S4 29
interlake Corp. - 814 804

IBM-
Int. Flavours
Int Income Propl
Int Min ft Chem.
Int Multifood e...

Int Paper—
Irving Bank—

1607ft
40
127ft
324
44
63
66

7*4Jaguar ADR——

:

Jamaa River— I 444
Jeffn-Pllot

;
52 4

Jim Walter —I 43*,
Johnson- Contr— 63s*
Johnson ft Jns— 69 4
Joy Man 244
K. Man- 634
Kaiser Alum 20

Kaneb Services
Kaufman Brd
Kellogg _.

Kemper—
Kennamatol
Kerr MOea —
KeyCorp—
Kldde
Kimberly-Clark J
Knight Mr. JncJ 534

37ft
236*
474
934
264
287ft
274
34
884

Koppers.. —

,

Kroger—
LTV
Lear Slegler—

j

Leassway Trans.]

984
52s,
64
664
464

Ubby Owens Fd. 764
Lilly (Ein - 76*ft
Un Broadpasting 605*
Lincoln Natl 63 4
Utton inds.— B27g
Lockheed ....— 644
Loews ....— 03*,
Lone Star Inds ... 32**
Lone Star Steel- 9*«
Long lei. UghtJ 107*
Longs Drugs Btsj 334
Lotus Doval —1 38

160
476a
186ft
32
44
634
646ft

74
444
524
434
634
677,
243*
626a
197*

35,
224
47*4

834
257a
284
284
334
874
644
287*
514
64

55*4
46*4

767*
73*4
604
644
82
644
634
324
9*4
104
33*4
384

Morton Thtokol...
1 38

Motorola 454
Multimedia 37
Munslngwaar 244
Murphy Oil

j

23*«

Nairn Cham 274
Nat Oist ChamJ 40^
Nat Gypsum 1 22**

Nat Intergroup.

,

Nat Medkml End 244
Nat SemlandctH 13**
NaLSarvloo Ind...

Navistar Inti

I

NBD Bancorp-..
NCNB I

37T*

94
624
56

NCR-
Natw'rkSystamsI
New England El.'

NY StAta Eftfl....'

NY Tlmes«~
Newmont Mln'g.
Nlag. Mohawk—
NIm>!

554
141ft
264
31
764
604
204
374
lfis

NL Industries—
Noble ArnilatWk.
Norstram -- .

Norfolk South'rn 1 894
Nth Am Coal 864
Nth Am Philips-
Northeast util—

I

Nth Indiana PS—]
Nrthn State Pwri
Northrop J
N West Alrlln>

Norwast Corpn...
Nwast Steal W ...|

Norton
Novo inds ADR—
Nynex—
Occidental Pet...
Ocean Drill Exp.]
Ogden-
Og I Ivy ft Mthr—i
Ohio Casualty..

126ft
101*
784

44
19
114
634
494
53
374
18*,

417,
327,
037,
274
134
361,
33*,
874

Ohio Edison-
Olln—
Oneok.
Outboard Marina]
Overseas Ship

—

Owens Coming...
Owens llllnola. ...

PACCAR.
PHH Group

PNC Flnanalal—

:

PPG Inds...—
Pabet Brewing—
Pac. Gas ft Else.
Pac. Lighting—
Pad flcorp—— ...

Pac. Taleoom—i

Pac. Talons.—
Pall—
Pan Am. Corp.—
Panhand Pipe

—

I84
434
304
37
274
SOT,
754
574
327,

447,
047,
84

22 *,

474
324
134
100*4
41
64
404

381*
45 >1

371,
244
834
274
404

226ft
257,
154
584
94
624
644

68
14
264
30T,

746ft

484
204
274
17

125,
114
744
864
86 Lg

44
19
114
63
604
624
36*,
18*,
424
324
634
274
13
364
334
874

44*
304
374
174
604
74
57
331*

444
64*,
94
224
474
32
134
997,
404
64
394

Louisiana Land- 294 1 287*
Louisiana Pao.— 274 * 264
Lowes— 366, 374
Lubrlzol ...— — 3H,

I
304

Lucky Strs. 284 ! 28
M/AComlno 164

|
16

MCA 485,
j
4001

MCI Comm 94 94
Mack Trucks 114 1 314
Macmillan.— .. 624 61

Maey i 674
Manfc. Hanover.i 614
Manvllie Corp.—

1
34

Mapco ' 46i*
MarineMid— 627*
Marion Labs. I 384
Marriot :X784
MarshMcLennan 684
Martin Marietta., 473,
Mateo- -— :

31T*
Massey Ferg 34

Mattel
Maxxam
May Dep. Strs—

-

Maytag -
McCulloch
McDermott Inc— 19 4
McDonalds jlOH,
MaDonnel Doug.i 82
McGraw Hill ' 697*
McKesson • 634
Mead 50 4
Media Genl—

,
98**

Medtronic ' 684
Mellon Natl 68
Melville 697*
Mercantile Strs.. 104*,

07Ss
02
34

447a
634
364
178
59
476,
324
34

Paradyne—...)
Parker Drilling—

I

Parker Hannifin

4

Payless caahw—
Penn Central
Penn Pwr ft L....

Penny (JO—

—

PennzoH —I
Peoples Engry—

|

PepsiCo
Parkin Elmer—
Petrie Stores ....

Pfizer-
Phelps Dodge...
Phlladel.Elect—
Philip Morris.—

I

Philips Pet
Plo N‘ Save.

—

Piedmont Aviate]
pillsbury—

—

1

Pioneer Corpn
Pioneer HI Blrd„|
Pitney Bowes
Pittston—.
Planning Raa’oh
Plasaay -
Pogo ProduoIngJ
Polaroid —
Policy Mgt. Sys J
Potlatch
Potomac El. Pwr|
Prab Robots
Premier Ind — ...

Prlaa Do— —
Prfmarfc——- ,

Prime Computed
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. FftOj
Pub. 8. Indiana-.
Pullman P’body,
Purdator-
Quaker Oats—.

.

Quaitsx

97,
44
404
25
64>a
334
79
504
>14
34s*
295,
318,
61
87G|
lBSg
084
104
424,

40*,
807a
234
394,
607*

121s
204
33
6S*

665,
204
426,
435,
95,
336«
624
865,
20
774
385,
116,
97.
181,
734
65.

381* 39*4

,

16
:

144*

177a 1

1

16*n
1 83
i

1 81k

l

: 4858 48
15k . 151ft

194
1007*
BIS*
695*
631*
49*,
98*,
671*
69
69*«
1024

Marek — !
975,

j

065*
Meredith 76 764
Merrill Lynah— 364

]

36 1*

Mesa Pet
;

34 34
Mlcom SystemsJ 12*,

J
12*,

Mid Sth Util
;
134

1
131*

Mllllpore • 32 31**
Minnesota Mina 107i* 1054
Mlteheli Energy. 11 4 |

115*
Mobil 31
Mohmoo ' 43*«
Molex - ' 60S,
Monarch M>T : 18 4
Monolithic Mom.1 18
Monsanto 671,
Moore McC'mck. 23
Morgan (JPi

,
865*

Morrison Knud .... 504

307,
434
614
185,
17*b
664
23
655a
61

RCA.——

_

AIR Nabisco...
Ralston Purine—

|

Ramadalnn*—
Rank Org ADR—

I

Rayohem— ...'1014
Raytheon.——! 60J*
Reeding Bates...
Redman Inds.—]
Rolchhold Cham]
Republic Air,

Republic Bene—
Research Cott—

.

Resort inti.

Revco (DSL.

Revere Copper—
Rexnord —...

Reynolds Mtls—
Rita Aid ........—
Roadway Exps—
Robbiny lAIII

Rochester Gaa—
Rockwall Inti
Rohm ft Hass.—]
Rollins —

]

Rouse ............

Rowan -
Royal Dutch

Rubba rmald I

Ryan Homes—.—!

104
44

401*
263,
654
334
784
491,
>14
34
294
325,
614
28
176*
084
104
435*

436,
81
S3Bft
40
811,
12ft,
204
32
64

663,
20
60
44
93,

345ft
61
205,
195,
764
364
114
10
184
73
65*

665ft
484
69 lg

9
77ft

1004
60
24
85*

365ft
18
293ft
314
71
37

21
174
403,
327*
395,

114 I 124

.. 60S*
.1 483,

693,
07,
77,

25ft
as,
565,
I64
29
314
784
3BT,

214

494
335,
40

26
404,
903,
164
514
67*

705,

613,
3f

257*
467,
971,
164
514
57,
774

Ryder System : 2^4
Rymer 2Q5,
SPSTsoh ...j 74
Sabin Court ! 14
Safeco 1 60
Safeway Stores.', 46
SL Paul Cos

J 914
Salomnn Inc.

;
514

Sanders Assoc — ' 29i* 205,
Santa FeSPac— ' 364 • 364
Sera Lee. 644 . 644
Saul Investment.; 17** ' 17a*
Sobering Plaughl 764 i 767g

;

en,
I 564
I 274
j

20*,
! 364
137*

1 08
I 44
]
914
514

Stock

Sohlumberger ... 32
Scientific Atien. 104
Scott Paper 684
Sen Co. 2 4
S«o Containers-, 247,

Seagate Tech— ,
124

Seagram-.. ..... 814
Sealed Power....' 28
Sears Roebuck— *84
SecurityPac— 363,
ServiceMaster... 264
Shared Med. Sy*. 344
Shell Trans 464
Stierwln Wms— .. 51
Sigma Aldrloh... 36
tingar—........ 687|

Skyline...—— 164
Slatterty aroup. 264
Smith Int. £*,

Smith Kline.— 9?*»
Sonab. .294
Sonooo Prods 393,

Sony. — 204
Southeast Bankg
Sth. Oal. Edison.. 304
Southnm Co- 224
Sth. N. Eng. Tel. 494
Southlands. 62H
S'Waat Airlines... 214
5*Westo Bell

[

99
Sperry Corp. > 74TB
Spring Inds. ...

—

1 474
Square D— 464
Squibb 983,

Stanley (A.FJ ]
25

Std. Brands.
j

234

Std Oil Ohio...— 443,

Stanley Works — 424
Sterling Drug.— 444
Stevens (J.P.) 334
Storage Tech.— 4
Subaru Amer— 2574
Sun Co— 47
Sundastrand— 653,
SunTrust — 47
Super Value Jtr. 274
Syntax 684
Symoo —... 194
TIE Commi.— 64
TRW 1044
Tir 1014
Tambrands. 116
Tandem Comp— 334
Tendon— —
Tandy
Tektronix— —
Tele-Comma—
Taledyne—...

—

Telerate ....
Temple inland ...

Tennaco—......

Tasoro Pet
Texaco ........

Texas Comm Bk.
Texas Eastern —
Texas Instmnt —
Texas Utilities—
Textron
Thames Batts....

Tidewater.........

Tiger Int.........
Time Ino.

414 1 414
694
624

^43*,.
224
ea4
394
107*
334
226*
344
1364
307*
685*
463*
67ft
74
814

Times Mirror I 66
Timken ! 613,
Tipperary——.—I 04
Tom Brown—| 14
Torchmark
Tosco
Total Pet i

Toys RU8
Transamertea. —
TransooEnergy.
Transworld—.....

Travelers—.—
Tribune—.—.—
Trlaentral .....

—

TriContlnentsU —
Triton Energy...
Tyler

1

Uocel Corp—
Unilever —
Union Camp-
Union Carbide.
Union Electric—

|

Union Paolfle..
United Brands —I
Unocal
USAIR Group—

I

US Fidelity ft GrJ
US Qypsum

—

US Horn*
US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical.—..
US Tobacoo...—
US Trust
US West

—

Utd. Technology
Utd. Telecomms.

Valero Energy..
Varian Assoes.

Varrrtron I

Vuloan Materials; 108
Wain000 Oil— ...

Walgreen
]

Walker Hiram.-.;
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wang Labe B
Waranoo
Warner Comm*..
Warner Lembt...
Washington Postil72
Waste MsngmL.
Watkins-Johnaonf 324
Weis Markets.

-

Wells Fargo...—.
Wendy's Inti-.—
W. Point Peppi-
Western Airline.!
West Nth Am—

1

Western Publish.
Western Union—

j

Westlnghouse ...J
Westvaoo

Weyerhaeuser..-.
Wheeling Pttts-
Whlrlpool .....

Whittaker
Willamette Inds-i
WilliamsCo— ..

Winn-Dixie Str -
Winnebago.

273,
554
235ft
424

niiillDv«q|VN.......| 165,
Wise Elec Power! 51
WooTworth _| 474
Worthington
Wrigley

—

172 173
46k 45
32k 32k
501* 361a
97 951*
16it 16ii
69 673,
Ills Ilk
l*s l*a

201| 20
07| 6*i

63*i 68*4
60k 49k

569« 361*
11 Ilk
78 1| 78

Xerox .......

Yellow Frt Sys—
Zapata
Zayre
Zenith Elect—...

Zero —

293,
424
6B4
384
44
B14
264
177,

NEW YORK INDSCES
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s
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High Low High Low
* Industries 1079.44 1863.29 1870.43,1361.95 1876.71 lftftl.Ii Urill.29 19M.35 41.22

I 23 5 22.1 JihiJ

H’me Bndl- 69.53 09.64 90.09; 90.14 90.19 9I.SJ 93.73
. 11.4 14.1

-
:

-

Tranioort .. 804.50 76B.00 797.Bsi 790.58 803.36 630.3* 6*6.37
31/5 9:1

330.34 12.32
31 -

fii66 B/7/52

Utilities ' 188.69 1E6.57 188.02| 188.33 189.62 133.73 163.47
5 lfi 22.1

193.73 ; 10.6

31.3.36 8 4/52

•Day's High 1B80.,79 '1862.00' Low 1B51.1B ilB-46.34.

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Composite : 245.63' 243.94 245.51 245.04 ' 247.55 247.39 203.49

; !29.j*
|

3271

247.98 4.40
2915(86 l'8(o2

Industrials.. 279.20 273.20 275.00 274.16 276.50 277.16 224.13
•MSi] 22.-

1

.277.16
-

3.62
'29.S.S6 31(3.32

Financials... ZB.! 6 : 29.L'6
;

29.31
;

29.51
;

30.12- 31.15 . 85.19
f1*,S>| 22i 1

51.13 6.64
14(3(86 1(10(74

N.V.5.E. 140.95
C0MF05ITE

140.20 141.04 140.86: 143.061 142.57117.75
-

«,5 82'

1

i 142.87 4.46
J 29/5.66

AMEX. MKT.. 376.86
VALUE

280.00. 260.48 280.79 282.60 262.60 240.30
1 39.

5

23C.EQ23.I3

SB/S-tS V/IS/H

NASDAQ 400.03
ore comp.

399.05 399.40 399.55 400.16 400.16 3:3.01

. MiS
.

9)1

' 400.16 54 87
50.V8B 3.10/74

DIVIDEND YIELDS ' May 50 May 25 May 9 May 2
year ago
approxi

Dow Industrial

S and P Industrial-

S and P Ind P E ratio

3.57

Mav 28
__2.v2

‘

18.03

5.57

May 21
^3.0 6

”

17.23

3.65

May 1<_
3.03

17.58

3.07

May 7
' 3.05

i7;a6
-

4.69

_ 3.76

1X6 kT

TRADING ACTIVITY
Millions

Juno June
Vclumo * 5 4
New'York _ "ilO.S'S. '116.96

Amex II.cO 12.27

O.T.C 'lL’ti.61

June
6

114,71

1 1.06

122.74 lL'O/i'5

New York __
Issues Traded'
Rises
Falls

Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows ....

Juno S

1.V52

'

839
67B
436

June 4 -

1,B56“:'

658 '

978
420

,

78
10

June 3

"l'a'eo"
740
7B0
440
64
12

CANADA
TORONTO June Juno

Metal* ft
J

.

Minerals 'U'

Composite -3064.3

MONTREAL
Portfolio 1 1 575.01

2168.5
4095.5

June
5

2172.4
3096.4

2174.8
3098.8

May
jQ

2186.8"
5121.9

1986
High _ 'low"

2441.8&
-
i2l~5i "2023.3 i.2li5l

8123.1 1 1 18.4. 2764.0 ( 17/2)

IM4.J5 1585,19 1594.55 1398.47 1G25.5J (18,4) 1*88.60 it£>l>

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Tl'jrjdftv 5ire>5 Closin'

rtijnjis

1
rn Stock*

Change
Closing on

Ph.lidolphM El. <

tnd;d
.-1-16.000

O'.OO

I5»,

d JV

+ 11, LLC
Ira do 5

... 1.351 200
price
d>.

day
+ '*

jreri y .f-TJ.CCO 74V — AT & T . U30.600 25 +
Se.trr. flopfc'icr 1 43’. *

*i RCA .. 1.110.200 66*4 + V
Plllb">-3JlR>» 1 5-S.10H 51*4 - G roller

. 1 .033.700 11‘i + 1

Src-ct Hoiol i • ti. ICO ’* Beverly Em. . . 979.300 40», +

WALL STREET

Stocks pull

record highs
STOCKS PULLED back from
record territory- on Wall Street
yesterday after failing at an
attempt to rally with stronger
Bonds.
After touching 1883.07, the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
came back to 1879.31 by 1 pm
for a loss of 0J3 os the day and
reducing Us rise on the week
to 2.60. The NYSE AU Common
index held unchanged at S140.95
for a loss of $1.11 on the
week. Declines led advances by
a soven-to-six majority in a

volume of 81.16m C7B-85m>
shares.

“ Stocks seem to be taking
selling pretty well,

1* said Jon
Groveman, of Ladenburg Thal-

raann. “But the rallies haven’t
looked good. Each advance
seems to get narrower and nar-

rower," be added.
Technicians point to numerous

divergences, with Transports
lagging the general market, a

lack of broad participation in
rallies and the Inability to rally

with Bands.
The Bond market jumped

higher at the start when employ-
ment data was surprisingly weak.

Stocks made several rally

attempts but were unable to

sustain the upturns.
McDermott led actives, up Si

to S191.
Home Shopping, which went

public last, month at $18. con-

tinued its rise, up $32 to 3694.

Pfizer climbed 52| to 363 j, in

active trading.
Semiconductor stocks were

weaker. Texas Instruments fell

$32 to $132 and Advanced Bfiero

Devices $4 to £24j.
Avuet, a distributor of inte-

grated circuits, lost another $4
to $31| — it said it would have
a charge in the quarter ending

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

this month for inventory write-

downs and the shutting ot a

circuit board operation.

Borg Warner advanced $2 to

S3Gi, in active trading.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index rose 0.45 to 280.31,

reducing its loss on the wee*
to 2.29. Volume 8.13m (7.71m)

sbttres.

Leading the list, Horn and
Hardart held unchanged at $13|.

Texas Air fell $1 to $36!.

CANADA
Mixed in moderately active

midday trading.

The Toronto Composite index

rose 5.00 to 3089.3 and Golds

firmed 4.2 to 3881.4. but Oil and
Gas shed 11.1 to 2611.9.

Canadian Tire **A" eased $4

to $144—it «ud improving earn-

ings over the prior year could

be difficult, due to higher taxes

and loss ol interest Income.
Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce held unchanged at

$18. despite lower second
quarter earnings.

TOKYO
The Nikkei Dow Average

edged up 6.92 to a record close

of 16,817.91 as investors treaded
on a thin line between bullish-

ness and caution over recent
gains.
Turnover was 800m (lbn)

shares.
Utilities, Trading Bouses and

Securities gained ground, while

other buying was scattered
among issues in diverse sectors.

Brokers said investors* attention

continued to shift rapidly from
issue to issue in a search for

quick profits.

Some brokers and analysts said

the market was due for a serious
correct on after its ranid gains

in the last two weeks. But others
said the continued rises In the

face of various technical data
indlcatine overheating proved
the strength of the underlyitg
bullishness.
Warehouses and Properties

advanced, while Constructions
and Railroads were mixed.

Export-related issues fared
poorly, with TDK off Y50 at

4,000, and recently favoured
" large capitals

n eased, with
IsfcJkawajlnu Harfana down Y8
to 221 and Nippon Ynsen Y8 to
410. Biotechnologies also

Green cross off JeTut^h^rcu^^'
HONGKONG ^The MgheJ

1 f
Share prices drifted to a nuxed ried mainly by do”

^ "

finish. After registering a *4- tnvestnrs who were in«
convinced that Chanr—
Helmut Kohl’s Christian iw1

cratic party will not mffL®*
defeat in Lower-Saxony5 ^
elections in just over a w&rt-l
The Commerzbank inder nrk;

leading shares, calculator s

! (
% * L.

noJnl loss in the morning, tn*

Hang Seng Index gradual!;-

recovered ground to Close at

1747.09. down 1.47 on the day.

Turnover HKS23 1 .5Sm

HK3304.30m).

Brokers said both local and

overseas investors were selling

shares early in the day. but

selective bargain - hunting by

local institutions propped up

some prices in the afternoon.

Utilities showed mlnorstrengtn.

led by Hong Kong & China Gas,

which rose 20 cents to HKS15-UU.

and Hongkong Telephone, also

up 20 cents to HKS11.90.

AUSTRALIA

Slightly firmer in nervous

trading, with concern about the

economy and the currency offset

by demand for metal and gold

stocks. ,

Metals rose “quite dramatic-

ally " on the back of firmer com-

modity prices overnight and tne

weakness of the Australian

dollar, one broker said.

The All Ordinaries index rose

01 to 1.230.2. the All Industrials

CL3 to 1.971.7. All Resources 3.5

to 668.4 and the Gold marker

climbed 10.3 to~ 912.1. Solid

Fuels put on ^

-

45
t

8 '6
«i,n

Metals and Minerals fi.3 to 530.5.

National turnover 35.7m shares

worth SA219m. with rises out-

numbering falls 219-to-14_.

Mining and Metals were well

sunnorted on the back of a

weakening Australian dollar.

Amon? Gfllds. Wnes of

Kirigwrile finished 70 cents up
at SAR.20. Central Norseman
20 cents tn 3*7 70 and Placer

50 rente to SA22.50.
Bonkines were easier because

of concern over interest rates

nnd uncertainty over the Austra-

lian dollar.
Amone takeover stocks.

Tnnveri no 11) cents to

8 At 3.10 while Ernitrtrnm Tasman
gained 6 cents to SA1.88.

GERMANY
Mixed after more active trad-

ing than seen recently. Export-

oriented values suffered from
the sharp drop of the dollar,

while Banks firmed on rising

midsession, rose 20.2 to i a

Chemicals recovered
'

what from massive
recently.

STOCKHOLM
Higher in heavy trading ml!?

metalworkers' strikes thaTJJS
have halted production in jaffi
export industries were
yesterday morning.
Advances outpaced

99-to-57.

PARIS

Share prices continued
but losses were more
active pre-weekend
Losses outnumbered
107-10-59.

Dealers said some of the
falls in previous session*
now seen as exaggerated.^
had been corrected by r^LZ?'

chasing by operators AmT'
themselves with uncavoS
positions.

Also, discreed Intervention h
institutional investors iJS •

allowed the market to rettia^
relative stability despite t*t
tinued selling, particularly
foreign investors. ' ^
SWITZERLAND j'"

Domestic share prices cgWi
mixed to higher in quiet
trading marked by «—*-91

adjustments after
setback.
Wall Street’s late recoit^

overnight provided
encouragement, while yesfe.
day’s weaker dollar and the l|£iC
level of local interest rateffolf

’

investors tD the sidelines. - ~.y

SINGAPORE . ,
’

a broad firanija

Sams.fe,

Higher over
artive trading.
The Straits Times

index rose 6.41 to 69LSQ
the SE All share index 14ft
230.61. Turnover 18.3m ll

units.

CANADA
took

June
6

June
4

AMCA Inti. ...— 1711® 176a
Abltfbl I47» 25
Agnloo Eegl -.... ao*a 80k
Alberta Energy- las* 12*8

AkmnAluminium 44*4 44k
Algoma Steel— 16 15
Bank Montreal... 331ft 33*e

16L, 16
1 BCE 38Gq 39

21ift 21k
i
Bow Valley 103ft ioi«

t BP Canada Res... 38k 58
Braacan A....—. 16k 26
B. C. Forest 181ft 12Eft

Clllnc 38 68
CadillacFalrvfew 19 187ft

53S*
67L

87*4W
25L
48
15T|
50*4
447*
39Eg

40!*
681*
68 *b
41*

79*4
S0I|
tBJfl

1 !

, June ,

- June
6 ! 5

June June 29
4

|
3

j

High
80

Low

AUSTRALIA !

All Ord. (1(1(30) : 1230.2; 1223.1

Metals A Mnla, {l/l/BO)
|

630.6
|

634,2
122!.i 1 1220.6

519.8 ; 615.9

1247.0 (7(5)

602.0 (24/1)

1010.8 <Z/t)

491.1 (20/5)

AUSTRIA
C rod it Bk Aktlen(2rK82) lll.il 117.96 118.40 120.41 1B0.B9 (23(4) 118.12 (B/B)

BELGIAN
Brussels SE (1(1(20) 3510.8 2693.25 soao.ai 38 IB.52 2788Jl (16/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (3(1(21)

1

227.90; Ic) 228.61 227.66 268.70 (IB/4) 214J7 (21(1)

FRANCE
CAC General (11(12/32)

Ind Tendance (31/12/86)

337.30
127.10

5SBJ
127.fi

U1.1
<91.8

362.1
134.7

41U (16/6)

164.3 (12/6)

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien (31(12(61)

Commerzbank (K12/631
641.10

1937.5
633.61
1BI7.fi

627 Jl
1854.9

028.23
1901.6

753.88 (17/4)

2278.8 (17/4)

I18J4 (27/2)

1983.9 (27(2)

174T.B9 I74BJK 1759.97 1767.91 1995,66 (7/5) 1569.94.(19/6)

741.30
;

709.40| 790.10 920.88 903.28 (20/6) 464.67 (24(1)

JAPAN"
Nikkei (16(6/42)

Tokyo SE New 14/ 1(31)

I6B17J1
1 307,47 2313

IBB98.6

1 502.9B1

NETHERLANDS
AN P.CBS General (1B7#)
AN P.CBS indust (1970/

1

287.0
[

*98.1

278.9 |
27S.fi

299.6

2B1.7
299 Jt

283.2

29S.fi (2/6)

284J (2(6)

248.4 (1/3)

234.0 (ill)

NORWAY
Oslo SE i4(t(U> S4B.2 360.6! 863.19 812,26 (20(6

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (36(12(99) 691.88 685.45 895J5 188.31 8ffi.il (8(8) 5*3.34 (SI/4)

SOUTH AFRICA
j

JSE Gold i2B(S.7g) —
JSE InduBt (28(9/79)

[

—
1291.9

1195.5

1269.2

116S.9

1227.0

1161.4

1

1807^ (27/1)
j

1109.1 (11/4)

1ZD3.1 (20/3) j 1069J (i/1)

SPAIN '
1

Madrid SE |5fl(12(K)
j

179.791 179.7S 181.65 194.04 104.77 (12(5)

SWEDEN
Jacobson « P (21(12(69) 3315.47

1

2460.75, 2426.76

SWITZERLAND
]

Swiss BankCpn(3 1/12/66
,

660.6 559.9 684J 671.0

l

626.6 (8/1) i 5S4.7 (28(2)

WORLD
M.S. Capital Inti. (i.T/71 3T7.lt 318.6 319,9

!

322.1(11/4) | 149.1(26/1)

•Saturday May 31: Japan NlkkaJ 16.629.1. TSE- 1302.19.

Base value of elf Indices are 100 except BraeSela SE—1.000, JSE Gold—
255.7, JSE Industrial—264.3. end Australia Ad Ordinary end Mauls—600.
NYSE All Common—SO: Standard and Poora—10: and Montreal Pontallo 4/1/83.
Metals—1.000. Taranto indices baaed 1875 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bonds, t 400 Industrials plus 40 UtUldaa, 40 Rnsndals and 20
r>4>.«prrig c Closed. u Unavailable.

Stock
June 1

-JL-4

June
4 Stock

June
8

June
• 4 stock

June
6

June
4

81k .
20Ti Dome Petroleum 1.4S 1.31 Macmll Bloedel.. 84 k 54k

ISk lSift omtar 325ft 327a Magna Inti 34k 34k
Can. NW Energy lfi lfik Falcon bridge..— 81I| 215ft Marks A Sponger 237b £57ft

446a 44*4 Fed. Inds. A. 18lft 16k Massey Ferguson 4.45
54 53*4 88*4 215ft McIntyre Mines.. 43k 43 k

Can. Imp. Bank.. 18 185ft Genstar- - 07Tft 68 Mltal Corpn 76, 7T»

175ft 17Sg Giant Y'knlfa.

—

16*4 18*4 Molson A 275ft 27k
143i 10 Gt West Lite-... 6k 6k Moore Corp 345ft 34*4

Cantor. ia»4 12*4 Gulf Canada. 10k 15k Nat Bank Can.... 29 285ft

Chieftain Big 9k Hudson’s Bay—

.

891* 298a Norean Energy... 13k 132s
13*« 131b Bk a 40*4 40k
4.40 4.90 346ft 34k 6.00 5.00
24Ba 241, 39k 39*4 Numac Oil & Gas 8k 86ft

10 lBk 3.96 4.06
Coremark int .... 7*ft 7lft Indai 17k 17

]
Pan Can Pet. 24k 245a

lfik 14dft 437a 44 Lg
!

Planer Dev 215ft 217ft *

Denison Mines A 0*4 67, Labatt (John/ 465ft 471ft
|

Power Corp 37*4 Z8as E

Dofasco Inc. 31k 31 Lac Minerals .

—

217ft 217ft iOubec Sturgeon. 4.65 4.70 1

Dome Mines — Bk 85ft Loblaw- - 1258 12k 1 1

Stock

Ranger OH
Reed Stcnh'ae A
Rio Alqom
Royal Bank Can.
Royal i rust A....

Sceptre Rea. 2.80 J.Ui
Seagram 867* n
Sears Can. A 1 14a* I

Shell Cen. A. • 28>*
8HL Systom'hse.i Z6T*
SteicoA ! 25*a j

Teck B... -
Texaco Canada..
Thomson News A
Toronto Dom. Bk
Tranaalta A.

AUSTRIA

June 6 Prloa
I Boh.

+ or

Credit* net'lt pp_
Goeeser -
Interunfall -
Jungbunzlauer...
Laondnrbank
Po rimoo88 r

Steyr Daimler ...

Voltectier Mag -

2,230; -B

14,0501,
18,600 +100
2,2201 —16
8301
174 +4

n.,ioo! +io

BELG1UM/LUEXMBOURG

+ orJune B

B.B.l__ 1

Banq. Gen. Lux—
Banq. Int.A. Lux..
Bekaert
Clment GBR
Cocke rill —

.

Delhalze
EBES
Eieotrotael

Price
Fra.

3.06W
16,600)
16,300
11,900
3,686
146

—BOO

-116
-3

13.3001 -200
4.3761 —6

>11 5,47a +586
• 2,310 -70
7,1601 —170
3.030' -45
6,200) —100
0.000
7,240 +60
3.460 -40

Fabrlque Nat....-
GB Inno BM......
GBL (Bruxi
Generate Bank—
Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom . .

Kredletbank 116,600] -400
Pan Hldgs 1 11,8501
Pet/oflna— I 8,010; +60
Royalo Beige -23,600 —350
Soo. Gen, BelgeJ 2,916; —10
SOfine 8,680, -20
Sohmy
Stenwlek Inti n ...l

Tractlonel..... I

UCB
Wagons Uta

7,860,
400

6,600
7,320
5,270

—10
—60

DENMARK

June 0

Andelebakan
1

Bale lea Skand
Cop Handelab'nld
D. Sukkerfab
Danako Bank 1

De Danske Left
East Astatic .....

Foreneda Brygp.l
Forenede Damg.
GNT Hid ....

I.S.S.B ;

Jlyske Bank.
Novo Inda*

]

Prlvatbanken ^.|
Prevfnabaken ...

Smldtli (FJ_) B...

Soph us Berand.J
Superfoe

Knr*

362
660
276
386
325

1,680
210

1,160
220
523xr
070
676
268
270
325
295
895
268

+ or

+10
—1
-10
—1
+ 30
—4
-10
—

1

—10

+"i"“

+4
—ID
—l

FRANCE

June 5

Emprunt4& 1073]

Emprunt 1273.

Accor
Air Uqulde—IHJ
BIC
Bong rain
Bouyguee ... .......

BSN Gervais

Price
Fro.

1*586
7,668
afeo.i
710
537

1,720
1,040
3,386

err Aioatei 2,720
Carrefour. ,S,S63xd +18
Club Medltar'n... 496 I

+6
Cle Bancaire.—Jl.Oll
Coftmeg I 444

Damart
1 1,630

Darty -3.060
Dumaz SJL 11,190

+ or

-11
-78
—1.9
—9
-26
+ 10—40
+25
+60

GERMANY

June 6 Prlco
Dm.

+ or

AEG- 316.8 +0.6
2,378
277.9
298.8

+ 38
BASF + 0.9
Bayer- + 1.3
Bayer-Hypo 562 + 8
Bayer-Ve rein 038 + 12

BHF.Bank— 489 + 5
665 -6
306 -4
313 + 5
832.5 + 6.0
1,314 —1

191 —
Deutsche Bank- 792.6 +8.6
Dresdner Bank... '410.8 +4.3
Fald-Muchle Nbl 301 + 7
GHH 215.8 + 1.8
Henkel - 406

Hoechst - 268xr +3
Hootch Werks ... 174.8 —1.2
Holzmann (P) -... 520 + 18
Horten 184

488
324

+ 1.2

karstadt — -8

KHD — 243.0 —3.8
Kloeckner ........ 91 + 1

697 + 7
Lufthansa — 200
MAN IBB + B
Mannesmann 212
Mercedes Hid .... 1,186

318
-B

MetaJIgesell —
Muenoh Rueok.- 2.BSC + 14
Nixdorf— 678 + 18
Porsche- i,oia -3
Praussag 101 + 1

RhelnWest Elect 827,0 -1.8
Rosenthal 331 -3
Sohering -——

.

680 + 10
Siemens - 618.S + 0.9— 1.9

206 + 1.6
V.E.W 165.0 -0.fi
Vereln-Wert S13
Volkswagen. 640 —

i

ITALY
Prlos

|
+ or

Junefl Lira I
-

Banco Com’le. ... a7,200!-700
]

3,78< —160
ai.R. 14, IOC -40C
Credlto Itallano- 3,930 -60
Flat- 12,780 —680
Generali As*!cur. 138,000 —5508
ttalcementl 68.50 -5300
La Rinascants.-, 1,179 -31
Montedison 3,130 —22
Olivetti - 1,5320 —890
Pirelli Co 7.620 -20

+ 20
|

-1401Saipem - E®
1 111] 1 :

1 Klk
[Toro Assic 34.60C)j

—2410

NETHERLANDS

June fi Price
FIs

ACT Holding...... 330 + 6
AEGON - 109.1 -0.9

Eaux (Cie Cen)...
Eir Aquitane.

—

Essllor,

Gen.OcoJdentaie
I metal

1,162
299.1
2,616
893
89

Lefurge' Coppee.;i^50
L'Oreal 3,161
Legrand 5,610
Malaona Phentx.,1 316
Mntra S.A. 11,896
MIohejlnB.. |2,670
Midi (Cle) 5,270
Moet-Hennouy.. 2,118.
Moulinex. 86.6
NordEat 166
Pernod Rlcard... 97B
Perrier 671
Petroles Fra.

I
366

Peugeot SJi .1 890
Prlntemps lAu.'i.J 615
Radiotech ».| 801
Redoutc .—.{1,806
Rousaet-Uclaf

;

1,420
fieflmeg J 499
Skla Roulgnol....(1,126
Telemec Elact-i3,000
Thomson iCSFI-|l,170
Valeo 463

+2
-100
+ 9
^-5

+ 7
+ 8.1
-25
+ 41
-0^
+4
-26
+60
—10
-16
+60
-50
-47
+0.3
^3.8
-21
+ 1

+ 8
-j'
4-15

+ 26
-10
+ 19
+ 1 ‘

—66
+60
-10
+ 16

Ahold
AKZO

]

ABN- 1

AMEV...-
AMRO

jBredero Cert !

Bos Kails WestmJ
Buahrmann Tot]
Calland Hlg*
Donltscho Perm]
ElsevlerJJDU

Fokker —
Gist Brocades ....

Helneken
Hoog evens
Hunter Doug NV/j
Int Mueller........

KLM
KNP-
Naarden...
Nat Ned Cert....

Nod Mid Bank*..
Nedlloyd
Oce Grlntah
Ommeren (Vanl.J

Pskhoed —
Philips.

Robeaa
Rodanco —

.

Rollnco-— ’

Rorento..- —

I

Royal Dutch- !

Unilever
VMF Stork. -I
VNU

I

Wessonen.. 1

West Utr Bank -.1

86.6
169
678
81.5;

—2.5

+o!i

NOTES — Prices on this pegs are as quoted on the Individual

exohangas -end are last traded prices. S 0 afi lings suspended,
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights, xs Ex sll..a Price
in Knjnpr, - - ... —

NORWAY
JuneB

Bergen* Bank ....

Barreoaard-...—
Christiana Bank.
DenNorskeCred.|
Elkem
Kosmoe.—
Kvaerner
Norcem
Norsk Data -
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand ......

Price
Kronori

164
337.6!
160
1S2
108
1SS
131.5]
97

,

217.Bxd
166.&
240

+ or

-1
-1

—i""
—o.o
-2.5

—ia"

SPAIN

June 6

Boo Bilbao.—.—
Boo Central-
Bco Exterior
Bco Hlspano
Bco Popular
Bco Santander...
Bco Vizcaya.
Oragsdos
HIdrola
lberduero_—
Petroleos.
Telefonica.

Price I + or
Pta*

|

-

—9

—7

BBS j

640
404
400
988
042

,

1,30s- —14
387 I -3
122.7, —2.3
164.6. -4.6
361.6] —11
194 j

—4

5WEDEN

June 6
Prioe
Kronor

AGA.
|

Alfa-Laval B „

—

A6AE (Free).
,

Astra (Free)
Atlas Copoo
Cardo (Free) I

Cellulose
Electrolux B.

—

1

Ericsson B
Esselta
Mo ooh DomsJo.J
Pharmacia
Saab SaaniaFree
Sandvik - —
Skand la
SKF
Sonnesan
Stars Kopparbrg
Swedish Match..
Volvo B iFrsel

206
360
354
647
223
300
236
280
202
.670
242
217
850
005
530
360
186
316
348
426

+ 12

+2
+ 12

+4
+ 3
-1

+ 15
+18
+ 8

+ 5

SWITZERLAND

June 6
Price i + or
Frs. t -

Adla inti

Aiusulsse
Bank Leu..
Brawn Boveri—
Ciba Gaigy
do.(Part Certs)

Credit Suisse—
Elektrowatt
Fischer (Geo.) .....

Hofr-Aoche Ptctm
Hoff-Roche TilO...

Jacobs suehard.
J slmoll —.

—

Landis ft Gyr
Nestle
Oer-Buebrie.—

.

Pirelli

Sandoz (Br) .,—..

Sandoz (Pt Ctsl...

Sohlndlar (PtCts)
Sika..........

Surveillance A.—
Swissair
Swiss Bank.
Swiss Relnsce....
Swiss Volksbk
Union Bank.
Winterthur -
Zurich Ins.

6,376
726)

3,5251
1,8151
5,676;
2,630
3,700
3,500
1.560

113,680
11,600
7,603
3,3001
l-Baa
8,300]
l,BOO]

,

A«]
11,800

. 1,700
780

H9

+ 176
+ 1
—75
—5
+ 126
+ 5
+10
—20

AUSTRALIA

June 6

ACI Inti

Adelaide Steams]
Amaor.
ANZ Group...
Ampol pet-..'...

Ashton ...—.,..1
Aust. Guarantee.
Aust. Nat. Inds..
Bell Group.-...,.™.
Bell
Bond Corp Hldgs

.

Boral 4.86
Bougainville .«... 2.78
Bramble* Inds^.. 6.BO
Bridge Oil O.Bjcr
B.H. Prop _J 0,64
Burnt Phi |p........! 7.2

CRA.
; 6.4

CSR i.i 3.66
Chase Carp. B.
Claremont Pet— 0.77
Coies-Myer— 5.86
Comaico‘ ,A" - 2^4 .

Consolidated Pet! 0.16
CostainAust. 2^0
Elders IXL. 4.46
Energies ! 1.6

Price
Aust 8J

3.56
13.1
3.46
6.34
2.6
1.7
5.6
3.48
9.2
4.3
3JBxr| +0.06

+ 0J1

+0.1

^b'.M

+o!i

+51m
+0.1

+ 0,03

+o.a

+.0.1
-o.os-0 .2 .

—0.01—0.01

^o.ai

+ 0.08

AUSTRALIA (continued)
J

Price + or
June, fi Aust. 9

Gen. Prop. Trust) 2.74
Hardla Llamas 3.44 .. ...

Hartogen Energy 1.86 + 0.06
Herald WyTImea, 6.62 + 0.12
ICI Aunt. 2.6 —O.M
Jlmberlana F.P.. 0.2
Kla Ora Gold 0.16
Kldston Gold 6.94 —0.D2

9.2 + 0.M

Mayna Nlcklem- —0.05
Nat. Aust. Bank- 6 -0.04

22.5
Nioholaa Kiwi..... 3.42
Noranda P.(P/ptf; 0.92 +0.B2

North Bkn Hill - 2.06 + 0.11
Oakbrldge 0.8 + 0.04
Pacme Dunlop... 3.5 —0.1
Pancontinental 1.96 +0.01
Pioneer Cono ... 2.B
Poseidon 2.95 +0.12
Queensland Coal 1.76 +0.05
Reckltt& Colman 4.7 —0.D5

2.3S

Smith Howard 4.6
3.8
6.1

Vamgas 2.8S
Western Mining 3.20
Westpac Bank ... 6 -OJ2
Woodslde Petrol 0.94 —0.01
Woolworths 3JB + 0.05
WormaM Inti.—. 4.12 -0.03

HONG KONG

June 6 Price
H.K-I

Bank East Asia— 18.8
Cathay Pacific.... 8.3
Chsung Kong

—

20.0
China Ught ifi.a
Evergo 0.62 + 0.01
Hang Seng Bank 36
Henderson Lane 2.1 + 0.05
HK China Gas— 16 + 0.02
HK Electric 8.85 —0.1
HK Kowloon Wh. 6.8
HK Land - 9.9 —0.05
HK Shanghai Bk. 6.76
HK Telephone .... 11.9 + 0.2
Hutchison Wpa_. 28.1
Jnrdine Math 12.5
New World Dev.. 6.85
SHK Props
Shell Elect 0.92
Swire Pao A 11.9 -0.1
TV—B„ 0.8 + 0.05
Wlnsor Inds 8.45 —OJ2&
World Int. Hldgs. 2.32 -o.a

JAPAN

June 8 Price
Yen

I.IIIiMTH-'-WiMSSB 1,900 —40
1,040
2,090
845

Asahl Glass 1.830
Bank Tokyo 782

Brother Inds nra
IF.'-'.B

1 1,620 —20
]

Chugai Pharm - 1,240 —10
Daiel 1,610 -10

1.460 -20
Dal Nippon Ink- 449
Dai Nippon Ptg 1.-970 —20
Dalwa House-... 1,400

LB80

Fuji Bank--. nm*
Fuji Film 2,850 -70

1,300
jTllJTITlMMPiRP 995 —6

42B -9
2,280 —30
941 — 1
889

1,680 + 140
|
Honda - 11,150 -80

j

1 fjT* 1 W
1

1 * 1 1 rrr 1,620 + 10
1 221 -8

Isuzu Motors.-,.
|
.360 -fi .

ttoh (©...; t 466 +9
Ito. Yokado— ... 3.990 + 40
JAL - 9,810
Jusco...-

;
1,480 —20

Kajima
1 882 + 7 .

Kao Soap — •LG80 -40
Kawissakl Steal.. i 181 —2
Kirin 1,460 —20
(Kobe Steel 184 i —2

1 482 r —4
698

Kumagal 810 | -S
kyocora- - 4,250 —60
Marubeni 350 +7 •

2,420
365 —

i

. 829 —7
1.490 —20

M-biihi Chem -. 751 rJ+6
M’biihi Corp 789 ’+ lfiM bishi Elect 348
M'blsh) Estate- 9,010 + 10

JAPAN (continued)
Prteel

Junee ' Yon
|

a --

3'MHI ' 370
Mitsui Bank. 1,030
Mitsui Co 460
Mitsui 'Estate !l,7B0
Mitsui Toatsu i 301

.

Mltsukoshl 11,090 i

NGK Insulators... 960 ' m „

.

Nikko Sec -[1,100 ' tl

.

Nippon Denso.... 1,430 I -r-
Nippon Eleot.—.-1,640
Nippon Express.. EDI
Nippon Gakkl 1,700
Nippon Kogaku..i1,180
Nippon Kokan,... 166

,

Nippon OIL- Il,190 ofc . _
Nippon Seiko 579 1 i i

-

Nippon Shim pan- 1,160 J
+4

Nippon Steel i 179
|
-J|

468
410
661
781

Nippon Sulsan....;
Nippon Yu5en—
Nissan Motor
Nisshln Flour
Nomura. 2,140
Olympus -1,250
Onoda Cement 458
Orient Finance... 1,090
Orient Leasing ... 3,960
Pioneer — ..2,420
Riooh ! 919
Sankyo 1 ,380
Senwa Bank 1^70 i

Sanyo ElecL.
]

418 W.
Sapporo 'i

Sekisui Prefab _.;1,200
Seven Eleven. »...i7,616
Sharp :..!l,020
Shimizu Constn ’ 667..

1

Shionogl^ —ll,160
,

Shriseldo il,900 <•—M
Shown Danko ...j 402

j
—

S,
Sony 3,490
S'tomo Bank 11,860
S' tomo Chem jl 383.
S'tomo Corp ... i) 769-

S'tomo Elect. '1,170
S'tomo Metal 163
Tatee Corp 629"

Teisho Marine....! 700
Taiyo Kobe Bank! 690
Takeda il,68tt

TDK.— -i4.00&
Teijin — !

625
Tea.Nenryo ..... jil,6B0
Tokal Bank If

960
Toklo Marine {1,260
Tokyo Elect Pwrt3,960
Tokyo Gas. i «9
Tokyu Corp !,

£16
Toppan Print--—ll.gao
Toray
Toshiba Elect.—;
ToyoSe Heart-

|

Toyota Motor—
UBE Inds- ]

Victor....— ~i

Yamaha.
Yamal chi Sec—
Y'manouchlPhmj
Yamazak. +
YasudeFIre-—

i

SINGAPORE

June 6 Prioe
S

+Sfc :

Boustead Hldgs.-.

Cold Storage-... 2.M ' -A
DBS - - 6.25 --S5 ' .

Genting.'.- m.- '6.A0
'

Haw Par. Bros— 2-™ +Sf; .
-

Hong Loong Fin- 8.24 l “JT. .; ,

Inchcape Bhd X.W
_

Keppal Shipyard 1.31 I
+Bc;

Malay Banking...! 3J4 f +M: -

Malay Utd. Ind...! 1.30 ;

Multi Purpose—. ! .*44 (ocbc—
\
7JK !.':

,rg
,
i. -

OUB. B-B3 . +K.V--
Publlo Bank—....i O-8® i

+
SSi

1

«me Darby—.] I Jjl i

***\
'r.

Singapore Air— .. f.Jg i
'

.

Singapore Press^ 6. ..

Straits Trdg. ..—7 2^8
,

Tat Lee Bk J IM
UCB..- -i 3.64

SOUTH AFRICA
June 6 i

Price
I Rand

Abercom 2.16]

AEftCI *2-®.

Allied Tech—
.
JO-Sd

Anglo Am. CoaL. «-75
j

Anglo Am. Corp. 5®
Anglo Am. Gold

.
JBi

Barclays Banku» 20.”

Barlow Rand

CNA Gallo ! 2*f^-
Currle Finance..-! 4-“ ^

Dc Beore. .....U 26.7
.

.

Oreifonteln -
.

W/\-TaSh
F.S-Cona...- 33Jl 1^
Gold.Reids SJL J 39 -

Hlghvsld Steel ..J

Maicor -4 g-®
Nadbank -5.9—
OK Bazaars 4 Zbl
Rembrandt
Rust Plat-—

Sage Hldgs—— „#!{
SA Brews-—-."' "••rS .kA
Smith (CG> 8W r>j. -

Tongaat KulattsJ _
”•* 1,-1

,

.

"*

—

r&

I
%

N'

k

TOtvaiui

tUMUni
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar loses ground
"The dollar continued to lose

ground in currency markets
yesterday in a continuing
reaction to comments made on
THursday by Mr Paul Volcker,
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve Board. He stated that
US interest rates may be cut
without waiting for a similar
move in West Germany and
Japan and this pushed the dollar
weaker. However, the extent of
yesterday's losses was limited by
proximity of the

.
weekend.

Trading towards the close
became even thinner and more
erratic as dealers closed off posi-
tions. There was no incentive to
run short on dollars over the
weekend which limited the
dollar’s fall.

"The significance of US
unemployment data was over-
shadowed by Mr Volcker's com-
ments but a 7.3 per cent rate
rombared with expectation!; of
7:1 per cent served to undermine

STERLING INDEX

£ IN NEW YORK

June 6 Clou
|
Prev. close

£ Spot
1 month
2 months
IS months

lll.B0404.M5a S 1 ,4982-1.49 Bfi

0.4B-OJ2pm [0.54-0.22pm
D.flW.90pm ra.95-0.92pm'
a.60-2,48pm 13.70-2.55pm

Fwwarfl premiums and discount* apply
to ths US dollar

the dollar still further. It
touched a low of DM 22310
against the D-mark - before
closing at DM 2J2285 down from
DM 22370 on. Thursday: There
was also some concern about the
possibility of central bank inter-
vention by the West German
Bundesbank or the Japanese
central bank. This limited 7 the
dollar's Toss to Y1 67.65 against
the yen from Y168.85. Elsewhere
it eased to SFr. 1.8390 from
SFr 1.8440 and FFr 7.0&50 com-
pared with FFr 7.1275. On Bank

of England figures, the dollar's

exchange* rate index fell from
116.8 to U5.6. .

Sterling was sharply firmer at

the outset but tended to drift a

little during the afternoon. It

still finished well up from
Thursday's closing levels with an

exchange rate index of 75.6 down
from -75.8 at the opening but up
from 75.3 previously. .

.

Early bullishness was helped

by steadier oil prices and a sharp

fall in the dollar. However,
trading- volume thinned out

during the afternoon and a little

profit taking left the pound
h»low the day’s best level.

Aentort the dollar It rose to
*tS05ft no from SI .4960 and
DM 3-3S50 from DM 32450.
Agal»*«t th*> Swiss franc it rase
to SFr V» 7675 from SFr 2.757S
Bnd FFr 10.6775 from
FFr 10.6625. . Tt was slightly
down m>ginvt the ven hovmvnr at

Y252.25 compared- with Y252.50.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
. ]

."T June 6 Previous

-,7 K30 am 75.8 7SJS

9-00 am 75.8 •ff
tnn

' 7 UM am 75.8 7.

U

"7 11.00 am 73.7 75.4

|
Noon 75.7 75.4

' -IsOO pan 75.7 75.4

.£00 juu 75.6 7SA
-3.00 pm 75.7 73.4

- 4.00 pm 75.6 753

:
f
CURRENCY RATES

-.t Bank Speetal European
5 i June 6 rate Drawing Correney
:t X Rights Unit

'
! Starling 0.77347B 0,639865
1 US*- 8te 1.16484 0,96235a

- > Canadian ». 8.02 * 1.343X6
4 18.8541 16.1186

Belgian Fr„ 8 53.0748 43.8931
' > Danish Kr... r 9.68361 7.964838

31. 2.60138 2.14943
' 1 Oullder....— 4ia 2.92652 2.41840
2 French Fr— 91* 8.27775 6.84429

Lira 12 N/A 1474.67
Yen dte 196.640 161.065

I Norway Kr. 8 B.85403 7.32364
--t Span'll Pta. — 166.033 137.223

Swedish Kr a 8.38311 6.92897
Swiss Fr.... 4 8.14418 1.77334
Greek Draft sow 163.809 154.662—

• Irish Pent— — N/A 0.708397

Join 5
US
Canada
Nethtnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal
Soaln
Italy

Norway
Frahce -

Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day’s ,

spread -

1.5015-1 .SIM
2.0993-2-1074

3.76>z-3.7»

68.41-

08.70

12J7*,-12^I4V
1.1030-1.1100
3.34*4-3-34\
223 42-228.69
2l4.22-21E.2fl
2237V2309^

11.42-

22.464
1Q.6SV10.72i,
10.8P-10-8&V
251V-253V •

23.58-23.68
2-76-2.77V

Close
1 .5046-1.5065
2.1006-2.1016
3.87V3.77V
68.46-68.05 \

12.37V1238V
I.1062-1.1072
335-3.38
224.64-227.80
214.22-214.58

2237V2298V
II.42-11.43

10.67V10;68V
10.80-10.81
3E1V-252V
23.56-23.60

2.76V-2.77V

" One montit

.

0.36-0.33c pm
0.24-0,14c pen
IVIc pm
18-13c pm
2V-1Vor» pm
O.O5pm-0.O5pf dla
IVlVpfpm
85-330c dis
40-80c tils

1-8lire tits

3V*V>ri dls
2V1Ve pm
Vpm-Vore tits

IV-lypm
10-8Vflro pm
1Vie. pm

it

P*-
2.75
1J»
3.68
2.72
2.12

5.37
-11.28

—3,35
-1.83
-4.46
-2.32
-0:28
5.35
'4.73

4.87

Three
months
0.96-032 pm
0.40-0.26 pm
3V-3V pm
47-38 pm
6*>-5V pm
par-0.16 tils

4V4Vpm
220-280 dla '

100-280 dla
7-14 db
l3V-13*idis
6V5V dls
VV tils

3V-3y pm
27*7-24* • am
3*r3V pm

%
P-».
230
,0.63
3.66

• 2.48
1.90

-0.Z7
5.07

-8.73
-334
-1.83
-4.73
-2.26
-0.11
5.05
.4.41

4.87

Belgian rata la tor convertible francs. Financial franc ' 68.70-68 80
5ik-monttv forward dollar 1.67-1 .82c pm. 12-month 2.65-2.55c pm

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

June 6
Day's
spread Clc Ona month

%
-p.a.

Three
months

%
p.a.

. -CS/SDR rata for Juna 1.61100.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

UKt .

Iralentit

Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Svaiti.

13016-1.8130
1.3566-1.3650
1.3926-13972
1.4890-2.5196
4S.4fM5.65
8 .22V8 -27b
231210-2.2370
148.90-150.50
141.95-142.72
1523-1534
7-B8\-7.61*4

737V7.12^
7.17-7.21
16730-168.70
15.61-15.71
1.8260-1.8460

13045-13055
13630-1.3640
13960-13970
2.5045-2.5055
45.46-45.55
8.22VB.22*
23280-23290

160.00-

15030
142.25-14236
1326V1527*.
7.59-738*7
7.09V7.09*4

7.17V7.81*a

167.00-

187.70
1S.64V15.65
1 .8385-13395

036-033c pro

036-

fytOc pm
0.184131c d>«
0.17-O.14C pm
1 pm-lcdis
0.10-0.60ora dls
0.50-0.47pf pm
100-250c dls
BO-TBcdla
4V7 lira dls
4.40-4.65ore dls

0.15-030c dls
1.65-1.75ors dis

037-

0.32y pm
.

3.00-2.OOgro pm
033-038C pm

2.75
. £.43
- 1.68
0.74

-031
2.60

-14.00
-6.68
-4.51
-7.14
-037
-2.83
2.46
2.06
138

036-0.92 pm
0.90-0.65 pm
0.63-038ds
0.74-0.69 pm
2 pm-2 dla

1.00-

130ds

1.00-

1 50 pm
275-675dia -

1E5-185dia
15-18*7 dis

13.65-1330d
0.4D-030d»
4.70-4.90da
1.07-1 .02 pm
835-636
1.10-130 pm

2.50
’ 238
- 1.88

1.14

-0.80
2.52

-12.67
-4.77
-438
-7.24
-038
-2.61
2.48
1.86

238

t UK and Ireland are quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the US dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible franca. Financial franc 45.65-45.75
Correction far Juna 5. Swiss franc days spread 13435-13685

Rank of Morgan
June 6 Ingland

1
Guaranty

Index Change? EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Sterling—- 76.6 -1B.8
U.S. dollar. 116.8 + 6.6
Canadian dollar.... 76.0 -12.8
Austrian schilling. 186.1 + 7.2
Belgian franc 96.4 -7.3

86.1 —O.B
Deutsche mark

—

138.0 + 14.6

Gulkfmr 126.Z + 0.3
French frane 69.2 + 13.3
Ur*M 46,3 —17.9
Yep—. 805.3 + 50.9

Juna 6
j

Short 7 Days 1 Three
!

i One
term • notice Month

j
Months

j
Months 1 -Year

Starling i

U.S. Dollar...

Can Dollar-
D Guilder ...I

Sw. Franc—. 1

Doirtachmrtc
Fr. Franc —

.

Italian Lire-

103# loss

8-8**
6T8-6I,
2*i«

4'i-4fl* .

7U 7«a
9-11

10A-10*

a-a i a
6r.-6it

f«2 :

7U-7ia :

liii-iaii i

Morgan Guaranty changea; average

1980-1982-100. Bank of England Index

(baas average 1975—100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

®«-9*

SS8
61j-6l<
4Tg-5

it4
1018-12U

7U-7»z

i

BA-BH
7-7<S

41,^6, -

7Sa-7l*
,

xiti-iu*

BK
'.‘MS
11 VI 150

7’4-7'z

1
93,-91,

i ias'
r»»
iffi&i
I

B.FrJCon) 6Ta-7l« 7tr7W 7t|-7S* 71,-748 714-7W
Yen

1

D. Krone-....;
*ft-4W
81^8*4 shTsw SBS 4W-4W

8-8W \ Ble-BW
Asian *(Sng)i 7-7W 7dr7A 7tfe-7iV 7A-7A YU-71* ' 7W-7W

June 8

s-ui 'y-iui in tuiuuuiinip. IWU 79911 r|-v-| |/9| bfnw un aw yam siiri k«i
cant: four year, 8V3*. par cent: five years 8^-9 per cant nominal. Short-term
rates are call for US Dollars and Japaneas Van; others, two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
ArgTIna— 13950- 1.3B70|0.S600-0.6610
Aua'alis J2.141 6-8.1400,1.4186-1.4265
Brazil 1 90.73-90.86 15.77-13.84
Finland ..:7.7B40-7.B040|S.1700-6.1730
Greece ... '208.67-214.13; 138.94- 141.B3
H'fcong -.1 1-7720-11.7300:7.8005-7.8115
Iran ; 119.36* I 80.20“
Kuwait ... 0.4435-Q,4445!0,234r0-2951Q
Lqx'burg

|
68.45-68.55 46.56-45.63

Malaysia ,|3.B43O-B.S660i8.61 86-8.6175
N' Z'land. 8.681 6-2.6890. 1.7795-1.7840
Sawdl Ar.'B.6460-5.6520!3.7606-8.7815
sin'pore.

1
5.3660-3. 3760.2.2270-23300

8 Af.iOmj 3.7660-3.7S70'2.61 10-2.6170
S.Af.(Fn). 6,3430-6.622014.2106-4.5966
U-A.E :5.6326B,6440|3.676Q-5.6800

* Sailing rata.

Jun. 6 a
.

DM YIN FFr. SFr. H FI. Ura
|

0 8 RFr.

R
9

i.
0.864

1.606
1.

3.556
8.229

252.3
167.7

10.68
7.096

2.768
1.839

3.770
2-SOB

2298.
1527.

2.101
1,396

68.60
45.60

DM
YEN

0.298
3.964

0.449
6.966

1.

13.30
75.19
1000.

3.183
48.33

0.828
10.97

1.124
14.96

584.9
9110.

0.636
8.329

20.42
271.6

FFr.
SFr.

0.937
0.361

1.410
0.544

3.142
1.812

238.8
91.15

10.
3.868

2.692
1.

8.581
1.362

2152.
830.4

1.968
0.767

64.15
24.75

KFL
Lira

0.865
0.456

0.399
0.655

0.890
1.460

66.91
109.6

•

2.838
4.646

0.734
1.204

1.

1.641
609.5
1000.

0.587
0.914

18.17
29.81

RFr-
0.476' 0.716
1.460

1
8.197

1.697
4.898

120.1] 6.082
368.2; 16-59

1.317
4.040

1.794] 1094.1 1.
5.504] 8355.' 3.067

33.60
100

Yen par 1.000: French Fr par 10: Lira per 1300: Belg Fr par 100.

MONEY MARKETS

Bank still cautious
'.The Bank of England may

have attempted to reduce grow-
ing speculation that a cut in

clearing bank base rates next
wtek is inevitable. By lending
FT.en day money lo discount
houses at 10? per cent, the Bank
fiv de>i?.n or accident created
considerable debate as to

whether ii> action was peoal or
merely an amber warnin? to

slow down the recent decline

in interest rates.

With the day's shortage
mostly with ihe discount houses,

interbank rales were largely

unmoved by the whole procedure
with three-month money ending
at 9A -9tf per cent compared
with 91-9} per cent. Weekend
‘.money had dipped to 9$ per cent

from an opening of lOi-lOJ per

;«at but was bid later at 12 per

cent.

UK clearing bank base

. . lending rate 10 per cent
since May 22

l

The Bank forecast a shortage

‘of around £950m with factors

affecting the market including

'maturing assistance and a take

up of Treasury bUls together

draining £777m and a rise in the

note circulation of £245m. These
-wtre partly offset by Exchequer

transactions which added £70m.

The Bank offered an early round

:<£ assistance to help alleviate

the shortage but the offer was

not taken up at the level at

'nftich tiie Bank wished to

.’operate.

The forecast was later revised

to a shortage of around £M0m
^before taking into account the

- early help and the Bank gave

assistance in the afternoon of

£!S9m. This comprised pur-

chases of £43m of eligible bank
hills in hand 1 at 9i per cent

•and £146m m band 2 at 9*3 per

cent. The Bank also gave late

assistance of £365m thrmic.i

seven-day loans at 102 P®r cent.

Total help came to fSSfiin.

The average rate of discount

at the weekly Treasury bill

tender fell by 0.3718 per cent
to 9.1142 per cent. The flOOm
of bills on offer attracted bids
of £427 ni and all bills offered
were alloted. The minimum

accepted bid was £97.725, met
as to about fi5 per cent and
above in full. Next week a
further £100m of bills will be
on

.
offer, replacing a similar

amount of maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

ill.OO a.m. June 6j

Tbraa raomli, US Mini
Su manure US detiera

bid 7 a Offer 7 A
bid 7 l*

J
Offor 7 U

The fixing ratsa are tit* frtiamette

maana. roundad to the nearest ana.
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rats*

lot SIOra quotad by the inatfcat la

five raferenca banka at 11 am each
working day. Tbe bsnfca are National
Wastralnaur Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank. Banqua Natrona!, da
Faria and Morgan Guaranty Truat.

MONEY RATES

June 6 l

1

i

OvT-nlgtl
One

Month
Two i

Mentha
Three

;

Months i

Six ;

Month*
Lombard
InVtin

Frankfurt.
J

r

4,55-4.45]

71*

4.45-4J5
7A-7A !

4J04.65
7A-7A

4.5Q-4.65 14.55-4.7.0

73S-74 : 74-75*
5.9
74

le-m
6,i-63*
4.40625

45-41* 44 41*
i

Amsterdam ... 6*«-BA
4.59375

— Sr* 6*
|4.CS6SS

—

Milan 12-123*
7.30
991*

181S-12 I2l

74-71*.'
91* 9*4 /

— 11VU4
7l»7Je

;

gt*.9l«

—

Dublin 91*94 , 9i2-93« ]

-

LONDON MONEY RATES

June 6
Over
night

;
7daye

j

notice Month
[
Three

[
Months

• Six

{

Months !

One
Year

Interbank
Sterling CDs~

I

LocalAuxhorltyDaoo*

;

Local Author* y Bonds

;

9>2-12

‘lOU-101?

104*-105e

|

10-10/e

j
97*.io
93a-97*

1 9*8
1

101*

i

1
94-9*

i 104

I

; 94-93*

1
®*»

1 97,

1 9»*-9*
1

1 9">e

9*
Discount Mlct Dapoa. 10i»-lOJ« 3

Company Depot. I0ij-l0i*l

Finance House Depot
j

.

—
Treasury Bills (Buy;...

1 —
Bank Bills iBuy i... —
Fine Trade Bills (Buy) ' —
Dollar CDa. ' — ,

SPR Unked Depot-. - .
—

ECU Depoa.

10 Jb

v. - - »«B
I 10-10 1,

|
9nt

9\i I B5,
Six Biif
9J,

j
' 104, 9:;
lfi.86-fi.9ff 6.9-6,9

5

;
69,64,

j
69,3s,

7.^-7* | 7U-79,

99,

;

fw
s»«

6,9'6,95
1 6iV-§it
,

7i«.79,

9\

7.10.7,15
!

' 7U-7S,

Traasuiy Bills {sail): ona-monih S*:* per cant: three months 9H» PC f cent

Bank Bills (aeli): on,.month 3*i par cent: three months 9s'j par coni. Treasury

B-'lt: Average tender rata si discount 9.1142 per cent. ECGD Fixed Finance

Scheme IV reference del* May 7 to Juna 3 { inclusive) 10.178 per cent.

Local Authority end Finance Houses seven days' notice, others ae«en days'

fired Finance Houses Base Rataa UFr par cent from June 1, 1988. Bank
Deposit Rata (or Bums at seven days' notice a.35-4-375 por cant. Certificates

of Ta> Deposit (Senes 61 : Deposit riOO.OOO and over held under one month

10 par cant; ona-threa month* 91. per cent; thiae-s>« ntonihs B*? per cent: su-

rma months 94 per cant; pipf-12 months 9«, per rent. Uniter E100.D00 9*s per

cent from June S- Dapoa«t« held under Sartea 5 Bh par cant. Deposits with-

drawn fur cash 5*t par cant.

f

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Rising zinc prices

bring shine to LME
BY ANDREW GOWER5

ZINC continued to reinject

some bounce to the troubled
London Meta] Exchange this

week, as European smelters
raised their producer price to

$800 a tonne, its highest level

since last August.

The increases, which came
against the background of

general firmness in the market
as a result of strikes in Austra-
lia and the US and production
cutbacks elsewhere, helped to
push LME cash prices up
£42i50 on the week to dose
yesterday at £552.50 per tonne.
The .cash price also moved above
the three-months level yester-
day—a sign of tightness deve-
loping in supplies.

There could well be further
price rises in the pipeline, since
the European Producer Price
has a Httle way to go to re-
establish its traditional pre-
mium over the LME.
The market’s immediate con-

cern is the strike at the Broken
Hill mines in Australia, the
world’s second - largest zinc pro-
ducer after Canada; and its

potential Impact on Australian
smelling operations. According
to London analysts, the indus-
trial action affects three facili-

ties which, account for. annual
production or aro.md 200.000
tonnes of zinc—about 4 per
cent of estimated Western world
zinc production. There were
rumours yesterday that one pro-
ducer was already preparing to

declare force majeure on ship-

ments of lead and zinc concen-
trates.

“In the long'run, this is not
just going to affect the mines;
it will also affect the export
market," said Mr Stephen

Briggs of brokers Shearson
Lehman Brothers. He and other
observers believe the Australian

stoppage could last some time

yet, since the unions appear to

be prepared for a long fight and
the companies involved are un-

likely to press for an early

settlement if the strike con-

tinues to drive prices up.

Other bullish factors include

the reported closure by strikes

of a mine and -smelter in the

US, and production losses ‘at a
West German zinc smelter

owing lo a mechanical' failure.

The ppce move is good news
for the world's beleaguered zinc
producers, many of which
claimed to be losing money at

the price levels ruling until just

a few weeks ago. The European
smelters are clearly doing
everything they can to capita-

lise on the- apparent turn-

around in prospects for the
metal.
Some analysts are already pre-

dicting that the world zinc mar-
ket may move from a relatively

small surplus into deficit this

year, although Mr James Leahy,
of traders Rudolf Wolff, Is not
so sure.

“I’m' pot convinced that the
surplus is going to disappear,

but it will be reduced," he said.

It is certainly too early to say
that the zinc producers are out
of trouble, though, mainly be-

cause there is still a large sur-

plus of ‘mothballed production
capacity that could easily be
brought back on stream. Three
US mines are already, being re-

activated this month after a two-
month closure to reduce inven-
tories. If the European pro-

ducers push prices too high, the
bull market on the LME could
begin to look fragile indeed.

Lead prices have also sprung
out of their long-standing

lethargy in response to the
Australian news, since the
Broken Hill mines are big lead
producers. Australia has now
overtaken the US as the world’s
biggest source of the metal. On
the London Metal Exchange,
cash lead was buoyed by news
of US producer price increases
and ended the week at £279.50
a tonne, £14.75 up on the week.
And strikes, or potential

strikes, have been much in the
news in two other markets:
those for aluminium and cop-
per. The leading US aluminium
producer, Alcoa, is already
strike-bound following the
failure of talks between manage-
ment and unions on the renewal
of labour contracts at the end oC
last month. Nobody is yet rul-

ing out the possibility of signifi-

cant strikes in the American
copper industry, too, when its

labour contracts expire on
June 30.

Cash aluminium prices rose

by £27.50 to £816 a tonne this

week on the LME. opening lip a

significant casb-to-three-months
premium. Copper, by contrast,

lias not yet been greatly mov'd.
The cash price rose £5.50 on flm
week to close at £955 a tonne.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
I I I

prices Ch'ngel
par tonne J on ,j

unless
j

week 1

stated -

1986

Year
ago High Low

METALS
Aluminium— -

Free Market c.I.f

Antimony -
Free Market 99.6%.

Copper-Cash High Grade....
3 months Grade A

Gold per oz.M
Load Cash
3 months -

Nickel-
Frea market. ..

Palladium —....

Platinum par 02.

Quicksliver (76 lbs)
Silver per oz......

3 months per o.Z
Tin
Free market

Tungsten Ind
Wolfram <22.04 ibi

Zinc cash.
3 montha

Producers -

....'81530/560
j

+ 58

™"i|2680/87«a:-18
£955
£953.25
*341.75
£279.5
£281.5

+ 6.5
-10-5
1.7S

i + 14.75!
;
+ 12

.

!

184/204c
|
+ 4

8108.75 -I
.| *422.15 1+4.65

8210.220; +5
-341.75p -9.35

J 340.35p -9.65

£3,659:700
659.13
542/60
£562.9 I

£652.5 1

6800 I

60

+42.6
+ 31

81130/1 160;I1US/1I66'91 150/1 170

8270012800 82720/27B0 S2S5D/2700
£1184.5 1E103B.5 £917Jb
£1188.6 |£1059.25.C928.25
8314.75

1
8362 IS327.5

£294.25 4279.6 4233.5
£300.76 IE2B4.6 j£2«1.25

260/2BOC 196/2 16c! 175/lflSc

8101.75 18115.10 *895.25
8868 ' 18451.25 18342.50

!' 6290/296,8260/260;8305*21

5

I 486.70p 452.lOp :317.70p
[ 601.20p 1466.20p l325.60p

S £3300/6250 £3,420,450
8794)5 {569.74 >869.13
865/66 856.63 842/50
£632 £562.5 £409
£643.5 ^951.6 £419.25
8930/960|8600 1660/670

INDICES
REUTERS
June 6 Uune' 5]Mrth "kgo Yisr ago

1588.8 il&96.7
|
1776.4 ’ 1792.5

" (Bass: September 18 1931 -100)
'

DOW JONES
Dow . June'i June Month f Year'
Jonee 6

|

4 , ago . ago

Spot 125.26 125.61 - 117.78
Fut. 115.60 114.57 — 120.61
“ (Base: December 31 1931-100)

GRAINS

GRAINS
Barley Futures 8*pt £97.85 — £98.90 £118.80 £97.75

—

1

£130.00

WHEAT Futures Sept £99.40 + 0.30 £99.70 £121.45 £99.10

SPICES
Cloves.. F4.7O0 -lOO SS^SO *4,900 64.676
Pepper white.— - $5,050 -150 33,500 66,725 54,600

black
OILS
Coconut (Philippines)

53,700 -50 52,900 54.400 63,600

3235x $860 5440 5235
Palm Malayan 8242w — ‘ 5600 8405 5230

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)....—........

Soyabeans (U.S.)—
S155x • • 6390 « 6270 5145
5149y — »237.5 6229.8 *148

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures Sept £1363 + 35 £1797 Cl,804,5 {£1,264.6
Coffee Futures Sept
Cotton Outlook A Index

£1941
42,15o -1.80

£2094.5
64.45o

£3,007.5
85l26c

£ 1,864
142.15c

Gas Oil Put. Jujy 6115
r*--

6318.5 1232.75 1110,26
Jute UA BWC grade. 3290 8750 1320 £230
Rubber ktlo 58p 63p 64.26p 54p

Sugar (Rawi *170.6x + 0.6 SHI 8222.5 SI 1

6

Tea (quality) ktlo. 19°^ 195p 2Q2p 175p
<low medl k>lo BOp

48eP kilo

U_4 118p 118p BOp
397 kMoWooltofs 64s Suoer —1 • 477p KUO 428b kilo

Business done—Wheat: July 112 50-

2 00. Sept S9.30-3.25. Nov 101 90-1 70.

Jan 104.95-4.75. Mar 107 60. May
110.15. Sales: 217 lots ol 100 tonnes.
Barley: So pi 97.80. Nov 101.00. Jan
untraded. Mer 10645. May 108.35.

Sales: 20 lore ol 100 tonnes.

WHEAT I BARLEY
Yesterday

]
+ orYesterday. + or

Mnth i
close

|
—

j
close .

-

112.50 + 0.60
99.40 + 0.16 97.85
101.90 I+0.20! 101.15
104.95 1+ 0.16 104.20
107.60 1+ 0. ID 106.60
110.15 108.30

t Unqvoiad.
(y) July-Aug.

(g) Madagascar, (w) July, (x) Jfuns-July. (y) July-Aug.

ALUMINIUM GOLD
Official closing (am): Cash 812-3

{805.5-6.5). three months 776-7 (774-5).

settlement 813 (B06.5). Final Kerb close:

774-5. Turnover: 22.050 tonnoa.

,

Unofficial + or 1

close- p.rn.l — l Klghflow
£ per tonne

|

Cash BIS-7
6 months 777 7.5

--6.5 • 813.813
-1.25{ 77B.6/770

COPPER
Official closing tarn!. Cash 956-60

(950-O.Sl. three months 956.5-7 (953-

3.Si, sotiiomen: 960 {950.5). Final

kerb dots. 935-6.

Gold was unchanged from Thursday’s
close in the London bullion market
yesterday st S341V342. The metal
opened st OAl^i-SAZ1* which proved
to be the day's high-end touched a
low of S341^-341V Trading was
extremely quiet end featureless ahead
ol the weekend

GOLD BULLION /fine ounoet June 6

Close-...-. 534112-343 i£326>4-285S4I
Opening- S341<i-5421« (£226W -226*4 >

M'nl'g fix. 2341,50 (£226.489,
Aft'n'n fix 8341.65 t£226.5eBi

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

I

July..'

Sept..
NOV J. 101.90 +0.20 101.15 I +0.10
Jen ...I 104.95 1+O.lb! 104.20 J + 0.20

Mar..
May ..!

LONDON GRAINS—US dark northern

spring No 1 15 per cam July 103.00.

Aug 102.25, Sept 98.25 transshipment
east coast. US No 2 soft red winter
July 91.50. Aug 92.00. Sepr 93.00. EEC
first-hall June 130.00. English feed

fob Juno 116.50-117.25 buyer/sellor.

Sept 101.00 value. Oct 102.25 buyor.
Oct-Oec 105.25-106 00. Jan-Mar 110.25-

111.00 buyer-soller. Apnl-June 114.50

value. Maize: US No 9 yellow-French
transshipment oast coast Juna 138 00.

Barley: English feed lob first- he II June
118.00-119.00. July-Aug 100 00. Aug
98.50, Sept 100.00. Oct-Dec 105.00. Jan«
Mer 110.00 buyers.
HGCA — Locational ex-laim spot

prices. Feed barley: Eesurn 112.00.

E. Mids 116.00. N. East 114.00. The
UK monetary coelficient lor the week
beginning Monday June 16 (based on
HGCA calculations usmq 3 day6’ ev-

change rates) is expected to chango
to 1.105.

SOYABEAN MEAL

'Unoffic'li + or;
close I —

|
High/low

Gturh higher
, ; _

grade 954.5-5.51—3-5
6 months I

grade A : n“x * * -

960/983

: 953-3.5 t-4.25| 997.5/950

Kr'a’ffnd. 8541 i« 342

1

4
is Krug. 8179s4 181
W Krug. 89U;-92i2
i/ll Krug. *37-37*4
Meplafeaf 835214 -35254
Angel >351-363
1/10 Angel 835-40
New Sav-881l+-815«
Old Sov. Sfl6t«-88
820 CaglO 8430-470
NoMePlat 8433-438

(£227 227>:i
i£119l*-120i4i
(£60^4 -61 ly,

(£24l?-25i
f£234-2341?!
l£253U-234lg)
l£23i4-26it j

.454-54 U>
(£57is-58>rl
(£28534 312 U
(£26754-291

Official closing (am): Cash 948-50

(937-9). three months 945-8 (940.6-

1.5), aei’iemsnt 950 (939). US Pro-

ducer prices 66.00-70 00 cents per

pound. Tots i turnover: 48.625 tonnes.

Cash
Cathode*
3 months

(

standard

941-3 k* !
-

940-2 -0.5 ,246/946

ZINC
Official closing (am): Cash 652-2.5

(533-3.5), three months 551-2 (537.5-

8). settlement 652.5 ( 533.5). Final kerb
close: 555-8. Turnover: 19,100 tonnes.
US prime wattem: 35.00-38.75 cents
par pound.

1984-1965

2025 2518

2035-2820
2050-2048

LEAD
Official closing (tm)- Cash 281-1.5

(281-1.S), three month* 282-3 (283.6-4),

settlement 281.5 ( 281.S). Final kerb

close: 280-1. Turnover: 9.800 tonnes.

US spat'- is 00-21 0} cants per pound.

High
grade

|

i

Unofficial + or
elese'p.m.) —

£ per tonne
High How

Cash 652-3 1+ 9.0 1553/555
3 -month* B51 :2 1 + 5.76 1667/536

• Unoffioial or i

close (p.m.) —

.

,i High/low
£ per tonne

Cash .279-80 : +1.0 1281.5,280

jimontlu'3812 +1.0 2B6/S77

SILVER

NICKEL
Official closing (am): Cesh 2620-5

(2711-3). three months 2730-5 (2765-7).

settlement 2695 (2713).- Final kerb

close: 2745-50. Turnover: 1,662 tonnes.

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—
Close: 14.10 (14.05) ringgit par kg

( + 0 05 ringgit per kg).

i Unofficial +or
J

otoeelp-nfiJ — High/ lew
.* per tonne

Gash £780-30; +80,0 ^778/8670
3 months 18746-601 - ,8745/27*0

Silver wss fixed 4.Ip an ounce lower
for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 341.75p. US cent
equivalents of ths fixing levels were:
spot 5l5.5c. up 085c: three-month
522.95c. down 0.25c: six-month 532.2c.

down 0.1c; .ind 12-month 550.85c, up
0 35c. T ft* me»f Opened at 341.3*2’ip
(S1S-517c) and closed et exactly ihe
same level.

SILVER BullllonM- or L.M.E. +or
per I Fixing !

— ' p.m. :

—
' troy or l_ Prloo

:
;

1'nofflc'l

Spot i341.7Bd !-4.te: 340,5p -4.5
3 montha-.349.35p [-4.48 348.05p- i-fi.45

6 months.i357.20p -4_hT —
:
—

12 montti*'371.95p j-4.751 —
:
—

LME—Turnover; 1) (45] lots ol

10.000 OZ.

Three months high 550d. low 348P.
Anal kerb 348-Bp,

US MARKETS
AFTER A LIMIT-UP move-
ment on Thursday, with re-

ports of a fungus disease
affecting plantings In Bahia
causing Ihe surge upwards.
New York enrna fulnre were
subject to cautious profit-fak-

ing ahead of the lveekend.
reports Heinoid CominoditiOfi.

The extent of any damage
caused hy “ wilehhroom fun-
gus" is as yet unconfirmed,
but coupled with a renewed
positive sentiment for a saiis-

factory new cocoa pad, to he
discussed in fUcneva next
month for imp!/-menialJon in

October, values still held well
above ihe important Sl.SiJO

level in ihe July contract, a

level which had shown itself

as a tough resistance point
for several weeks.

NEW YORK

ORANGE JUICE 15.000

July
Sapt
Nov
Jan
March
Jury

Sept

Closn
100 75
101.05
102.75
KM. 15
104.75
106.00
106 00

High
101.00
101 .ao

102.75
103.30
105.00
104.66

lb, eedte/lb

Frau
sa.25

ioo!?o
102.10
102.75
103.90
103.90

Low
SB .60

99.55
101.15
102.85
103.30
NM.50

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb: esrtts/lb

Close High Low Prev
June 65.30 — _ 55.10
July 56.30 65.80 S5.25 65.10
Aug 65.05 55.35
Sept 54.20 55 05 54. SO 54.60
Dec 55 05 54.85
Jan 55.15 64.95
March 55 25 55.05
Mav 55.35 55.15
July 55.45 — — 55 25
Sept 55.55 — — 55.35

COCOA 10 tonnes: S/tonnes

Close Hlnh Low Prev
July 1826 18R2 1M0 1855
Sept 1W5 1920 1880 1909
Dec 1936 1975 1930 1964

Merck 1973 2007 1978 2003
May 1998 2024 2000 2028
July 2028 — 2061
Sept 2056 2055 2055 2077

COFFEE .. c .. 37.500 lbs: cents/lbs

Close Hlgli Low Prev
July 193.55 197.00 191.35 194.56
Sept 197.25 200.70 196.00 198.71

Dec 301 ,0Q 204.30 200.50 202.37
March 204.55 207.25 204.00 205.25
Mny 207.75 710.50 208.00 207 25
July 210.00 211.50 211.50 207.90
Sept 214.16 — — 210.32

COPPER 25.000 1b«: centa/lbs

Clnc-l Hiqh Low Prew
Ji.ma S3 80 — 63.35
July 64.10 64.25 63.00 S3. *5

Aun P4.15 — 64.00

«-nt M.T5 /wt ?n m.n 63 75

Dec fU.W 64.50 64.20 F4.ro
Jan M 60 64.10
Meinti 64.70 64.70 64.50 64.75
Mav F4.«« —

•

M 60
Julv R5.20 65.15 65.15 64.74

Srpt 65.45 — — 65 00

COTTON 50.000 lbs: cents/lbs

C'o*"* Hlnh Low Pmv
July F4.18 68.70 67.91 67.90

Oct 34.10 34.40 34 10 34.17

0*e 34 FO :m «; 34 36 74 40

xt=rrh 34.00 34.*i7 34. an 34.an
May 3« 31 34.75 34 15 34.70
Inly ns 3’ 14 37 nq n m
Ort 37.40 37.60 37 H) 37.40

PLATINUM 50 troy oz S/truy oz

Close High lew Prev

June 420.7 420.0 419.0 421.1

July 421 8 423.0 420.4 422.9
On 425.6 427.0 424.0 426.7

Jan 427. B 429.0 427.0 428.9

April 430.5 431.5 431.0 431.6

July 434.0 — — 43S.1

SILVER 5.000 troy oz. cents /troy oz

Close Hlnh Low Prev

June 5lfi.7 — — E16.1

July 519 0 521 5 517.5 518.5
Aug 522.3 521.6

Sept 525.6 528.0 624 0 626.1

Pec 535.2 537.5 534.0 534 J9

Jen 538 5 — 538 2
March 5-14.B 545.0 544.0 644.6
May 551.5 651.5 550.0 551.4

July 568 2 5590 558.0 558.4

Sept 565 d — —

*

565.-7

SUGAR WORLD " 11
" 112.000 ibs:

cents/lbe

Close Hlnh Low Prev

July 7.39 7.33 720 7.15

Sapl 7.44 7.4(1 7.38 7.30

Oct 7.59 7.67 7.51 7.46
Jen 7.69 7.70 7 64 7.55

March R.07 B.10 7.95 7.92
July 8.43 8.43 8.29 8.28
Sept R.59 — — R.M
Oct B.73 8./0 8.50 8.53

CHICAGO
live cattle 40.000 it»: conts/ib*

S/barrsIs

Latoxr Hlnh Low Pmv
July 1?. R7 13 19 12.86 13.23

Aun 12.93 13.08 1283 13.14

Sent 12.90 13.14 12.90 13.16
Oct 13.08 13.30 13.00 13.19
Nov 13.15 17.25 13.10 13 78
D-c 13 25 13 45 13.30 1235
Jan 13.28 13.30 13.34 13.33
Feb 13.41) 17.40 13.30 17 32
March 17 7*> 13 35 13.05 17 71

Auril 13 14 — 13.30

GOLD 100 troyo z: S/troy oz

r.lo,e Minh 1 INI Pmv
Ji'-in 341.5 342.5 341.5 341 3
Jtrlv .747.3 M3.5
Auq 34 *.1 345 4 344/1 344.6
Oct 34fl 1 3m.n 74R.n 348 n

n-c .751. B 3”.

4

391 7 791.6

Fe*» .759.4 3*6.0 3«,7 .799 5

A-HT 750 1 3*7 9 *« 9 ?«»3
June 363.0 383.0 3F3.2
Auq ?«7.

1

— — .797 5
Ort 371.2 — 371.7

n«c 3^9.7 — — ?7fi.3

Feh 3°0 4 — — 5*1.1

April 335.2 — — 386.5

HFATING OIL 42.000 US gallons, cents/
US gallons

LnroFt High Low Prev
July 37.15 38.00 36.30 37.42
Aug 37.95 38.50 37.10 38.44
Sept 38.90 39.25 *\20 39.36
Oct 39.85 40.00 39-10 40.18
Nov 40.30 40.80 40.00 40.88

Dec 41.50 41.65 40.80 41.48
Jan 42-20 42.40 41 50 41.98
Feb 43.no 43.00 41.20 41.57
March 40.75 40.50 39.70 33.69
April 38.10 38.20 3B.05 37.79

Close Hlqh Low Prev
June 54 67 54.90 B4.15 64.07
Auq 52.37 52.45 SI .87 61.77
Oct 51.27 Fl.BO EO.90 61.05
sc 53.10 53.40 52.90 63.05
Feb 53.20 63.45 62.90 53.20
April 54.60 54.80 54.20 54.60

June 55.55 — — 55.55

LIVE HOGS 30,000 Ibe: cents/lbe

Close ffmh low Pwv
June 51 .40 51.50 60.70 50.87
July 48.67 48.75 47.97 48.32
Aug 45.95 46.07 45.40 45.72

Oct 41.52 41.80 41.42 41.70
Dec 41 .95 42.10 41.62 41 92

41.92 41.95 41.47 41.37
April 3s.cn 38.90 38.60 38 30
June 40.87 40.95 40.85 41.00
July 41.25 41 ,2S 41.05 41.17

MAIZE 5.000
-
bu min: eents/BSIb-Vtiahel

Close Hiqh Low Prev
July 237.4 238 0 236.2 237.2
Sept 2H3.2 203 6 200.6 200.4

Dec 196.6 198 0 194.8 194.2
March rro 6 208 0 204.4 204.2
May 212.0 212.4 209.6 209 4

July 212.0 213.0 210.4 209.4
Sfpt 201.0 201.4 200.4 1990

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lbs: cente/lbo

Close Hi oh Low Prev
July 71.47 71.70 69.53 7b.3z
Aug 69. RO 69.70 67.95 155.45

Frh 57.92 57.97 55.95 53.17
March frr.15 57 40 58.60 56.90
May 59.50 59.50 58.20 58.97

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min;
— cont/60-lb bushel

Cirree Hlqh Lnw Prev
July 533.6 534.0 532.0 632.2
Auqust 525.6 526. S 5252 625.0

Sept 513.0 5146 512.6 611.0
Nov 510.6 511.6 509.0 607.6
Jan 519.4 521.2 518.4 517.6
March 530.0 530.0 527.4 627.4
May 535 4 535.0 533.4 532.4
July 538.2 538.4 536.4 535.

C

August 537.4 — — —
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ions; S/ton

Clnne Hiqh low Pre-

July 149 1 149 S 148.8 148.1

Aug 147.8 148.5 147.7 147.!

Sent 146.0 147.0 145.5 ins.:

Oct 144 5 144.8 143 9 143.1

n*»c 14^.3 149 H 145.0 149 /

Jan 147.3 147.8 147.0 146.C
*'a-ch 19n.O 150.0 150.0 148.C

May 152 7 —

-

— 151.!

July 155.0 — — 153.1

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs: cants/ibs

C.Inn- Hinh • nw Pi*
July 17 27 17.41 17.25 17.3-

•p 44 17.55 17.41 17.4'

17.95 17.83 17.47 17.P
Oct 17.97 17 83 17.46 17.fr

17 97 17.99 17 84 17 8-

Jan 17.97 19.15 17.95 18 r»

iq 75 14.40 Iir"
May 1R.56 18.70 13.54 18.51

WHEAT 5.000 bn min:
cents/BO-Jb bushel

Hn« Hlnh lnw Pm»
July 2B4.4 257.0 253.0 2S5.I

Sept 29«.4 257.4 254.2 259.:

Ore 281.4 765.0 262.2 263.:
262 4 2B4.4 2520 283.1

Mnv 7*1.4 255.2 2520 251.1

July 238-4 239.0 237.4 237 .1

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lar-

10.00 (9.75) cenis per pound. Hard
and Harman silver bullion 517.0 (516.0
cents per troy ounce.

POTATOES
The market was again thin, trading

within a limited range owaitmg (rash

news tn give direction. It was gener-
ally O* peeled that olantmns would be
virtually complete by end of this wool,
reports Coley and Harper.

No. 6 Yesterday Previous Business
Con-
tract

1

close close done

Latest I + or, Busins**
close — Pone

i

F
j

i

oer tonne

,

June ...— . 123.8 124.0 -+1.26 —
August ,124.5-125.0 1-0.20 1 24.6124.7
Oetobeiw115.2-155.6 i-0.40 135.4

Dee _'in.S-in.t i—0.15 125.5
Feb. — 1X7,4- I2K.5 0.56.

Apr.. '128.0-120.3 -0.40'

June 123.0- 1 2f.3 —
Salas'. 280 (233) lots o(’20 tonnes.

COFFEE
Trading wea quiet «nd confined in a

narrow range A lack ol fresh lunde-

mentel end technics! news deterred

traders from tskinq pie-weekenH
positions, reports Drr*el Burnhom
Lambert.

eorrae
-
T^tei-dayi + or I'BmImm*coffee
| C|01ie | _

j
Done

i I i

July 11893-18871— 1B.51 1826-1580

Sept. 1940 19<zUl2.0! 1865-1820

Nov—. 1978-19M— 12,5|

Month 1 close 1 close 1 done

£ per tonne

NOV—
Feb

8S.80
B6.6O

B9.80
|
B9.D0-8B.fln

5(8.00
|

-
120.50 .122,06-120.50

130.50 111 1.40

87.50 -
Apr—
May
Nov......

121.30
131.60
87.50

Aug....,
Oct—
Dee—.
Mar

—

May—
Aug—.,
Oct

6 per tonne F.O.B.

T>S7!fl- 158.0' '16J.4-7fiJ.WlS5r8~iM.
.1 171.8 I72.0> 187.6-187.8 172.0-169.

| 174.2-176.0; 171.0-173.6 —
.i 1B7.0-lBI.2i I77.0-I77.4l 180.9-178.

.{ 134.5-185.0 189.8-181.21 182.6

.1 iBa.D-ieS.Q 1 1B6.0 1B6.0S 13B.0-1B6

.! 191.2-192.8, 18B.B 190.0! -

Sale-.. ifi2 (ten lots ol 40 tonnes.

Earlins—July 97.30. unchanged. 95.00;

Aun 75.00: Sent 75.00. Sales: 10 lots

ol 10 tonnes.

OIL
In thin trading 15-dav Brent traded

around $12 for all mourns but there

whs a small prem<um lor dated June
barrels July WTl opened 13c down
on Nymox and traded 35c down a I 1 33
EC'T In the peiroleum products market
nasoiino vms down >n ih*n trading. Gas
oil jnd naphtha wore tirm in tho morn-
inq but fell <n the siternoon—Petroleum
Argus. London.

|

'Change
1 Latest I + or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (S per barrel)—Juno

Jan.. 13015 2020}- 12.9

Mar. _„...!2a85-2040!—5.0
May 2035-3060 -
July- 2046-2090:+ 8.5

Salos; 3,667 (4.625) lots of 5 lonnes.

ICO indicator prices (US cents per

pound) lar June 5: Comp daily 1973

181.09 (157.75): 15*dBy average 166 21

(167.40).

COCOA
A/rer a strong opening. f40 higher,

fuiurgs eased m active trading ron-

ditrons io close at the day's Iowa.

Consumers remained withdrawn but

producers took advantage ol the rail/

and were scale-up sellers, reports Gill

and DuHus. ^
Yesterday's 1

I

Close + or Business
COCOA — — Done

£ per tonne

July 1546 1347 -! 24.0. 1563 1540

Sept ' 15641366 +16.5 1585-1*60

Dec I
1400-1402 ,+ 1B.6| 1418 1400

March I 1429 1450| + 18.5. 1446 1429

May -1442-1452 + 18.5: 1*64- I4a0

July - 146+1470 .'+ 2(1.0, 1482- 14(3

Scpl - 1475-14B5 !
+ 20.0| 1435-1467

Bales: 6,311 (2.444) lots of 10

tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents pnr

pound). Daily price lor June 6 28.93

(86.90)3: Two-dey average lor June 9:

86.44 (85 70).

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Closing orices (buyer-:):

Spot 58.00 (seme): Juiy 56.00o (same);
Auq 56.2&P (same), r
FUTURES—index 557. July 565-5EP.

July- Sept 553-557. Oct-Dec 555-5M.
Jen-Merch 5&4-56B. Aunl-June 5E0-5E6.

Juiy-Sep: 662-56S. Seise; 6-

Arab Unfit _
Arab Heavy —
Dubai
Brent Blend.. ....

W.T.I. Horn esti

—

Foreados iNlperiai
Urals (cif NW£j

Sales: 1.560 ( 2.764) lots of 5
tonnes.

Tate & Lyle delivery price for grant
luted basis sugar was £218.5
(C2Q7.50) a tonne lor or port.

International Sugar Agreement— (U
cents per pound fob and stows
Caribbean pons). Puces fr,r June i

P+ily price 0.86 (7.01 J: 15-day avarjg
701 (7 l«j.

No 0 rd contract—Aug ISZ.O-B.r
Dei IBS 0-90.0. Salts: 0.

PARIS—i?Fr per lanne): Aug 14IE
1407. Oct 1435/1440. Dec 1445/14&
Match 1485/1494. May 1520/1534, Au
1500,- 1530.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Despite Thursday's firmer Gull/Japp

fix ng of S3.50 end slightly strong,
pnms sentiment the diy cargo mark,
remained unimpressed. The tank,
market continued to iollow santlmei
in oil Sutures and eased In quiet coi
dinons, reports Clarkaon VJoHf,

! Close [ High/Low |
Prev.

I

10.50 10,40* ;—0,19
12.00-12.18 '-0.025

12.C5-I2.95*|-D.25

Dry Cargo

PRODUCTS— North rest Europe
Prompt delivery olf (t per tonne!

July 630/640 641/658
OcL 704/705 710/705
Jan. 786/789 72B
April 790/794 —
July 700(710 703
Oat. 780/795 —
Jan. 845.'875
Apr. 850/910
BFi. 664.0 —

840/84-
704/701
726/731
7B5/7BC
705/71
775/7BI
860/871
850/911

661.1

Gas Oil.. ...7 Hsus 1

Heavy lual oil 50-52
,

—

4 July Petroleum Argus estimates.

GAS OIL FUTURES

Monlh
1

Y&trdny'e |+ or I
Business

j

Close
j

—
|

Done

1 sus 1

per tonne
;

1

115.75
;

- US.60-15.75
July 115.00 j-1.25;i16.53-15.QB

' 115.25 i-£.75'120.SO-15,25

Sep- -
OCt vs -

1 11B.Q0 -2.00i123.25 13.00

. 125.00 ]t 1.00. 125,50-25.75

Dec... 128,00 '-I.35 li0.fl0-28.00

170-175 j— 11.5 Turnover: 139 MBS).

Close iHigh/Low
| Prev.

Tankers
June 1045/10751 1060
July 9SO/1OS0] 990
Aug 1000;lO50| 1020
Sop 1010/1050 1020
Dec 1050/1 l2bl -
Mar 1100/12081 -
BTI 1255.0

|
—

Turnover: 43 (45).

1063/11
980/10
1030/10
1000/10
1050/11
11 05/ 1^

,
1255

Turnover: 2.030 (>.413) lots pf 100
tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw aunar

Si 70 50 (€113 09). up 5ft- fdn-vn Cl .CO)
a inmie lor .l,jnr-July delivery. White
sugar $195 CO. up $1.00.

Prices recovered on roma scarro'cd
pie-WMkand chort-cover-ng, reponi
C. Czernikow.

MEAT
Pigmcat sales: 8 (16)

carcases. 3.250 kq.
Beef sales. 6 (0) lots of

PIGMEAT

Month
Y'day’s + or
close 1 —

July 105.50; -
i 188.50,4-3

Aug lOS.OOl-O.BO
|
185.00 + 1

Sept 109.80 +0.80 > 185.00, -
I : l

i !

MEAT COMMISSION—Average””
smefe prices el representative merki
GB—Cattle 103 84p per kg !w (d-O.C
Gfr—Shaeo 249.33d par kg esj e
(-’2M). G&—Pigs 80.77P par kg



LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Renewed dollar weakness touches off strong

recovery in Gilt-edged securities
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Deciara- Last Account
r Dealings tions Dealings Day

* May 12 May 29 May 30 June 9
j June 2 June 12 June 13 Jane 23

J
June 16 Jane 26 June 27 July 7

- * “ Nnw-Umo ” dealing* may taka
B1

place (ram 9.30 am two business days
— earlier.

Government stocks staged a
Sl strong revival from their
P recently-depressed levels and

iinalty experienced the brightest
ri session for a fortnight or so.

Trade in equities suffered as

attention switched to the fixed-

it interest rate sector following
ai renewed dollar weakness. The
d fall in the US currency began

late in New York the previous
evening and continued yesterday

h with sterling rising to $1.5130
ft before settling at S1.5050.

d This augered well for a further
small cut in bank base raLes next

ll week after announcement of the

w May banking statistics on Tues-

th day. Commercial rates for credit

eased in anticipation of the

event and three-months inter-
,,r bank closed at 9ji per cent,

tc despite the authorities' continued

It cautious attitude towards cheaper
money which puzzled many
money market operators.

Domestic and foreign investors

concentrated on longer-dated

Gilts and in an oversold market
the response was immediate.
Demand faded before mid-
session but prices held their

gains and went ahead again in

the early afternoon on US
- Influences; the bond market in

New York rallied at the opening
. after news of the latest employ-
4 L ment data.
ln The renewed support more
tr than countered late sales of a
M profit-taking nature. which
in brought a short-lived reaction,

in and the longs resumed their

7. upward momentum to dose 1 f

pi points higher at the day's best

levels. The shorter end or the
market was ratlier overshadowed

^ while index-linked issues slipped
ar back as recent profits were
hi realised and re-invested in con-
W veniional Gilts. Treasury 21 per
lucent 2005 lost 4 to 104}.

Equities went further ahead
fu ln the early business but the
p]jnovement quickly ran out of

sl, steam. Exchange rate considera-
"
, tions inhibited trade in inler-

. national issues but continued
in

speculative activity prompted
tJ numerous good features else-

f* where. Takeover speculation,
“however, contracted noticeably.
111 The FT indices illustrated the

overall trend, the FT-SE 100
share showing a gain of 4.7 at
9.05 am and a net loss of 7.0
shortly after midday before
closing a mere 0.7 off on the
.session at 1,611.9. The narrower-
based FT Ordinary share

- fluctuated between 1,337.5 and
1.330.6 before ending a net 4.3

up at 1.336.9. On the week. Uic
latter was 15.7 higher.

i

Guinness Peat higher

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

June

6
June

5

June

4
June

3
June

2

year

494

1966 Since Compilation

HW Law High Low

GovanmentSeo 91.92 9L52 9un 9L73 91.73 8L61 9431 E039 127.4 4918
(18*1 (20/11 (VU35I 0/1/75)

Rirt Interest ,

—

97-06 9638 96.94 . 96.94 96.92 8638 9731 8635 150-4 5033
(22/11 asm uaniMT) VW7i)

1336.9 1332J, 1320 i, 1320.4 1316-4 100L6 1425.9 10943 1425.9 49.4

(V4I (1VU Uf«B6) 126/6/10)

Gold Mines 2133 217A 224.4 215.9 2153 4342 3573 2133 734.7 433
(Z7/1) (bfb) (19/203) (zfcnomi

M. Dlv. Yield 4.15 4^7 420 420 4^0 4.62 S.E. ACTIVITY
Ean*i»YU.%lfidO 1026 1031 1038 1038 10.40 1138 Indices June 5 June 4

P/E Ratio (net) (*) U.93 1L87 1L79 13.79 11.76 1034 GOt Edged Bargains — 1163 137.7

Total Barbate lEsO 24,448 24,074 24371 23^60 25,696 20,867 Equity Bargains 1393
10065

135.7

964.7
EiNhy Turnover £hl — 497.% 47729 494.98 745M 380.70 5-Day Average

Equfty Bargalas „ — 21373 20,949 77.792 23.747 1R,1«. 61ftEM Ba^afan „ 130-4
35U

133.4
157J

Stares Traded (ml). ““ 243,8 242J) 2412 3593 1783 Equity Value - 1181.9 1316.7

Opening

1332.9

10 a.m. 11 a.m. Noon 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.

1336.8 1332.9 133112 13313 1330 13333 13363

Day's High 13375. Day's Low 1330.6

Bask 100 CrOTt- Sets 1500(26, fixed Int. 1928, Onltnary 1/7/35, Gotd Mines 12/9(55. SE ftetirty 1974 "Nil-ma.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX. TEL. OX-246 8026

Guinness Peat featured mer-
chant banks, rising 7 afresh to

94p on rumours that the United
• Kingdom Temperance and
General Provident Institution

had sold its 22.17 per cent stake
in the company to a predator
and a bid of around 120p per
share will ensue. Elsewhere.
Commercial Bank of Wales
gtdned 4 to 77p on speculative
buying; it was announced on
Wednesday UiaL Sir Julian
Hodge and the First National
Bank of Chicago hud received
(several apprnaehes regarding
the possible sale of ihcir com-
bined 49 per cent shareholdings
in CBW. A friendless secinr
throughout the week fallowing
brokers’ profits downgrading of
Barclays, the major clearing
banks perked up. Barclais rallied

5 al 4S3p and NalWcsl recovered
10 at 745p.

Quietly firm trading con-
ditions prevailed among Com-
posite Insurances. Sun Alliance
added 7 at 652p and General
Accident pul on 3 more at StOp.
Elsewhere. Pearl appreciated 3

. at £133 and Sun Lire firmed 7 at

SGOp. Lloyds Broker PWS Inter-
‘ national Improved 5 to 265p
ahead of Monday's preliminary
results.

Dealers rcporled improved
demand for leading Breweries.
Scottish and Newtaslle again

held centre-stage and advanced

_
9 for a two-day sain of 19 to 212p

" as rumours persisted on a bid
from Argyll Group, 5 cheaper at

325p.
Leading Buildings made fre^h

progress before easing back on
profit-taking. George Wlmpey

. finished 4 dearer at 196p. after
19Sp. while Tarmac, after early

'progress to 466p. reverted to the

overnight level of 462n. Redland
retained a gain of 5 at 4+4p,
while similar improvements
•were s«en In John Lalng, 447p,

and Taylor Woodrow. 66Sp.
Profit-inking In the ah.sencc of

any bid developments left

Barratt Developments 4 off at

152p. but AMEC revived and put
on 5 to 259p. John Mowleni
continued to respond to a “chart
buy” signal and rose 6 afresh tn
3S2p, but Robert M. Douglas, a

firm market recently on specula-
tive buying, slipped 3 to 115p.
Jayplant were an erratic market
in the wake of the agreed off?r
for Lome Exploration and, after
dipping to 42p. rallied strongly
to close 4 higher on balance a I

52p. Expansion hopes again
stimulated Raine Industries
which touched 64p prior to
closing a net 6 up at 62ij\

I(JI drifted hack to 920n
before a burst of US buying i>»t

the close 6 higher on the day at

930p. La porte improved 3 more
to 353p. while renewed demand
ahead of Mnnday’s annual results
lifted British Benzol 4 to 97p.

Woolworth dip and rally

Business in leading Retailers
again centred on the WoolworLh/
Dixons situation. WoolworLh
dipped to S20p as uooilcome
suitor Dixons announced accept-
ances amounting to only 0.15 per
cent of the former’s equity and
elected to extend the offer until
June 19. thereby dashing wide-
spread hopes of revised terms in

the near future. WoolHorth
staged a useful rally after-hours,
however, to dose only 15 cheaper
on balance at 840p following the
company’s forecast of pre-tax
profits of not less than £105.5m
for the current year. Dixons
eased a few pence to 352p.

Elsewhere in Stores. Combined
English encountered revived
speculative demand and rose 9

to 230p. but occasional offerings
clipped S front Burton at 2S2p,
and left Sears 3} lower at 127p.
Further consideration of the
preliminary results saw Store-
house ease 5 to 295p. Laura
Ashley, on the other hand,
hardened 6 lo 191p amid talk of
a bullish circular from a leading
US broker. Tobacconist Alfred
Preedy put on 4 more to 126p:
Hie shares have risen 20 over
the week in the wake of Calla-

bler's surprise hid for NSS News-
agents. Demand in a thin market
lifted S and U Stores a couple
of pence to 41p.

Oxford Instruments returned
tn prominence in Electricals,

rising 23 In 55Sp as investors
showed an increased interest

ahead of the results scheduled
for June 17. Mcmcnnt jumped S
lo 35p following the proposed
£2m rights ivwc and news yf a
Middle Eastern order, while
improvements of 5 and 9 respec-
tively were >crn in Brown Boveri
Kent. 9Sp. and Forward Tech-
nology. 56p. Elcclrocumponents
Insi 10 tn 375p ahead of Tues-
day's preliminary figures and
Telephone Rentals reflected

fading takeover hope? with a

fall or 5 al 230p. Clfcr softened
a fraclinn tn 13$P following
profit-taking in the wake of ihe
re<tihs. With rhe (weplinn nf
British Telecom, which softened
a cmiple of pence U> 23Qp. the
leaders were quietly firm. Thorn
E>11 mil on at 462p and Racal
added 4 a l 204p
Huolham provided a firm

feature m Engineerings, jump-
ing 205 lu 625p. after 65fjp. in

response to ihe surprise hid from
Dowding and Mill*. APV. mean-
while. closed 52 belter at 670p
following an increased and final

offer from Siebc. Frederick
Cooper added 5 al 13flp following
speculative buying and William
Boulton added 2 to for the
same reason. Wbessoe advanced
12 in 108o as bid rumours con-

tinued and TI. dull earlier in

the week on fears that Evered
was on the verge of selling Us
slake in the company, rallied 1o

to o2Rd. Among the leaders. CRN
rose 5 more tn 353p ahead of a

broker's visit to the company
ext week.
The majority of leading Foods

settled a shade lower on balance
as recent excitement fuelled by
bid speculation in the wake of
two sizeable vendor share plae-

ings subsided. Cadbury Schwep-
pes, which announced a vendor
placing on Monday to partly fin-

ance the acquisition of Canada
Dry from Nabisco, slipped to

171p before revived US demand
left the close a penny dearer on
balance at I74p. Dee Corpora-
tion, however, still overshadowed
by the controversy surrounding
the vendor placing in connec-
tion with the acquisition of Fine
Fare from Associated British
Foods, dipped to 225p before set-

tling 5 down at 230p, a fall of
25 over the five day period.
United Biscuits softened a penny
as AB Foods bid rumours aba-
ted,- while Rowntree Mackintosh
slipped 5 to 463p. Northern
Foods a Arm market recently fol-

lowing acquisition news, eased a

couple of pence to 290p, but old

at 28p and C. H. Beazer 6 at

216p.
Tottenham Hotspur finned 6 to

6Sp on news that the com-
pany had contracted to sell its

Cheshunc training ground for

£4.9ra, but Greenwich Cable Com-
munications dipped 7 to 22p fol-

lowing the announcement that a
prospective contract had been
lost, Sangers Photographic
gained 4 to USp ahead of the
results, while Piccadilly Radio
added 1J to 30p in reply to the
annual figures and encouraging
statement Juliana's revived with
a gain of 7 at 45p.

Ford's decision to increase
vehicle production coupled with
reports of buoyant new car
sales prompted further demand
for selected Distributors. BSG
International, still aided by a
broker's bullish circular, hard-
ened 2} for a week's advance
of S at 48Jp. Fellow Ford mam
dealer Alexanders improved 2}
tn 15p. Caffyns continued to

attract buying ahead of next
Thursday's annual results and

takeover favourite Hillards re-
vived with a gain of 6 at 223p
and Freshbake added a couple
of pence more to 94p.

Grand Metropolitan continued
to attract buyers and closed 5
higher at 400p. but profit-taking
clipped a couple of pence from
TrusLiiousc Forte, at 160p. Lad-
broke were again actively traded
and touched 366p prior lo closing
a penny off at 360p. Elsewhere
in Hotels and Caterers, Aberdeen
Sieak Houses firmed 4 to 50p
and Garfunkcls gained 5 to 150p.

Beecham wanted
Buying ahead of Wednesday's

annual figures helped Beecham
feature the miscallaneous indus-
trial leaders with a rise of JO
ai 413p. Glaxo improved i at
£101 and Reckitt and Colman
moved up 7 at S37p. Boots, how-
ever, cbeapened 4 at 249p. Else-
where, Bowater continued to
reflect Hanson Trust stake sale
speculation with a fresh rise of
8 at 323p, while Amber Indus-
trial jumped 27 to 235p in res-

ponse to speculative buying
ahead of tbe preliminary results
scheduled for next Thursday.
Sold down further lo 265p
initially, Christies International
rallied strongly to close 15

dearer on balance at 290p fol-

lowing the chairman's reassuring
statement regarding the Christai-
Una libel case. Epicure rose 1}
to 20Jp on asset injection hopes
in the wake of a sizeable stake
in the company changing hands
and Dominion International
firmed 5 more to 113p in antici-

pation of Monday’s annual
results. Ecohric, actively traded
in the traditional option market
this week, rose 3 more to 24p,
while Armour Trust added 2jp

put on 8 more to 232p —a gain
of 24 over the five-day period.
Fresh demand in a relatively
thin market lifted Appleyard 8
to 153p. while T. Come, due to
float 50 per cent of its financial
activities shortly, closed 12 up
al 184p. Components again fea-
tured a lively business in AE;
up to 183p in initial trading amid
fresh hopes of a bid from GKN.
the shares encountered sporadic
profit-taking but still retained a
gain of 4 on the day at 177p.
Lucas were also wanted and
closed 13 higher at 575p.

Leading Properties were
quietly firm. Land Securities
edged up 3 to 31Sp and MEPC
hardened a couple of pence to
34Sp, after 350p. Secondary
issues again provided several
noteworthy movements, with
Marler Estates prominent at
395p, up 30. on speculative
demand. Dares Estates were 1J
up at 18jp for the same reason.
Sheraton Securities firmed 2 to
45p and USH-quoted York
Mount added 3 to 75p. while St
Modwcn added a couple of pence
to 18jp. By way of contrast,
Rlvlln. a firm market on Thurs-
day following favourable Press
comment, encountered profit-tak-
ing in the wake of acquisition
news and the statement expres-
sing caution over its French
properly site and at the close was
20 down at 160p. Profit-taking
also left its mark on Phoenix
Property. 6 lower at S7p: Profes-
sor Roland Smith has been
appointed chairman of the com-
pany. Properly Security and
Investment attracted support at

JlSp. up 4, while Greycoat
firmed 6 to 252p; the latter’s
annual results are due on June
25.

Textiles were generally sub-

dued. Kicking Pentecost provi-

ded a notable exception, however,
rising 4 for a gain of 11 on the
week to 48p; the annual results

are expected early next month.
Speculative support was also evi-

dent for John Cnawiher, Z47p>

and Parkland A, 140p, both up
6, but sellers held sway in

Illingworth Morris, finally 4

cheaper at 119p. Davenport
Knitwear, firm earlier in the
week in the wake of a newsletter
recommendation, rose 20 more
in a thin market to 290p.
Financials were rarely altered

with the noteworthy exception
of Oceana Consolidated which
touched 60p before settling 14

up on balance at 58p in response
to a newsletter recommendation.

Oils easier

Leading oils initially gave
ground on reports that OPEC
members would prefer to see
lower crude oil prices rather
than cuts in output quotas. How-
ever, quotations subsequently
staged a modest rally to close
with only minor falls on balance.
Shell settled 5 cheaper at 795p,

while losses of a few pence were
common to BP, 5Slp. after 57Sp,

and Britoil, I78p. LASMO ral-

lied from an early ll3p to close

a net 2 better at USp.
Second-liners included an out-

standing performer in Century
Oil which touched a 1986 high
of 130p at the outset, boosted by
the sharply increased profits and
dividend, before dipping back to

119p and finally ending the ses-

sion a net 10 to the good at

127p; over the week Century
shares advanced 22. Great West-
ern Resources eased 2 to 71 p on
news that the company's brokers
had purchased 440,000 ordinary
shares which will now be can-

celled. Elsewhere. Australia’s
Meridian Oil added 3 at 15{p fol-

lowing strong buying interest in
overnight domestic markets.
Among Overseas Traders,

Tozcr Kemsley and Millbourn
rallied 7 to 16Sp, after 172p,
amid renewed “down-under”
interest: sentiment was also
helped by reports of increased
car sales in the UK. Elsewhere,
buyers also returned for Polly
Peek which attracted “call
option business and firmed 5
to lS5p.
Recent pressure on South

African mining markets eased
considerably and minor falls in
sterling prices of gold and rela
ted issues were attributable to
the rise in sterling against the
dollar. The South African cur-
rency, which recently fell away
lo a record low on growing inter-
national unease over the pos-
sibility of large-scale civil unrest
in the Republic during the run-
up lo the 10th anniversary of the
1976 Soweto riots, was much
steadier and this induced modest
overseas buying of Golds, which
were left with falls that exten-
ded to a maximum of i in the
heavyweights such as Randfon
Lein, £43*. and OFSIL, £12{.
Among the cheaper priced issues
Elandsrand performed poorly
and settled 22 off at 302p,
while Venterspost gave up 13 to
269p, The Gold Mines index
dipped 4.9 to 213.3, its lowest
level since July 1982.
South African Financials mir-

rored the trend in Golds.
"Amcoal” lost a further 25 lo

a 19S6 low of 650p and Anglo
American Corporation were 10
down at 700p, tbe latter despite
the record profits announced at
the beginning of the week. Gold
Fields of South Africa settled
another 17 cheaper at 601p.
UK Financials were neglected

all day but Hampton Areas, at
I52p, retained a week's gain or
12; during The five-day period
it was announced that Mr Ron
Brierley’s IEP Securities
acquired a stake of around 1.5m
shares in Hampton Areas which
is currently the subject of a

130p a share bid from tbe Alan
Rond-controlled Metals Explore
tlon.

Australians moved narrowly.
Golds provided a handful of firm

features, especially Gold Mines
of Kalgoorlie which advenced 20
to 375p. Great Victoria Gold were
a shade firmer at a 1986 high
of 32p amid vague bid roumours.

YESTERDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above jvcrjijr activity wjs nr.iod in Ilia following stocks veeterdey.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Closing Day's Closing D^y'v

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On tho Weak

Stock Of’CO change S-'3C». pnr.o rhjnga

AE 177 - 4 Phoadij, Frops. & Frn. 87 - G

Century 0>'9 .... 127 -10 Rome Inds 6=‘i + 6

Cowie IT ) 18- + 12 Rmlm (l D & S ) 150

G'i«o . . flO^, +• O', Toinr Iterr.slcv 1 G8 7

Jjouir . ... 517 - 1 Wtmpey (Geo.) IM + 4

Ludbroke .... . 2W - 1 VVfljlw$/tli 840 -15

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded m 5E Official L-sr

Bninb Funds
Corpns. Dorn, h Foreign Bonds
Industrial*

. .

Financial & Prop
Oils

Plantations . ..

Minos
Others

Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same
93 12 8 244 161 156
19 1 51 73 57 225

306 282 908 1.628 1J47 4,513
lie 78 386 565 387 1.938
14 30 75 104 101 390
1 2 12 7 8 62

17 65 109 178 235 492
47 106 69 268 498 346

No ol Thurs. Day's Mo. ol Thure. Duv’a

Stock changes clove Charge Stock changes ciosa chanqo
Ac 33 173 *-

2 ! B*i>nid Qua'taM 14 135 +

Jj-juar IG 5’

a

-*•75 C»dbv ScbwpDs H 173 T 4

ladbrota 16 361 - 6 Grand Met. ... 14 595 + 7

Rivfm (1 D &5 ) 15 ISO *37 P-iirirntinlt 14 160pm + 5

Cable & w-re. )5 655 + 10 DOW/y 1 ) 2.'9 —
AcsOi- Nows 14 306 T)5 Rend Int! 13 337 + 57

f Nil-Diid

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on Ijargi-ni over the lue-day period ending Thursday.

Percentage changes
Thursday, June 5. 1986.
Metals and Metal Forming ..

-4- 45.93
Motors +43.35
Textile* +39.67
Publishing and Printing +34.02
Contracting, Construction +30.88
Other Industrial Materials ... +2B.92
Capital Goods +27.42
Electricals +27.33
Buildmg Materials +27.29
Packaging and Paper +26.85

Last Chungs Last Change Meehameal Eitg>neering +25.61 Shipping and Transport .... +11.95
No of Thurs. tin No nf Thijis. on Office Equipment +24.95 Banka + 11.82

Snjtk chances closes wear 5!aC> Cli*rn*S dona Health and H’sehold Products + 24.78 Financial Group
. .. +11.74

Dowry .. . . 103 239 + 18 Polly reck R8 *80 -21 Merchant Banks +23.72 Other Groups . +10.46
Prnden?i»if 103 160pm -m Am^trid BS 585 +10 Tobaccos + 21.37 Oils and Gas . + 7.47

Cable & Wire.... 90 655 + 15 Boots 84 ?5Jxd - 24 Electronic* +20.71 Telephone Networks ... + 1.80

fir. Aerospace 83 S22 - B STC ... 84 148 + 8 Leisure + 18.87 Insurance (Life) ... + 1.30
Cl 83 934 -25 Reed l"il. ... . . 83 907 >+164 Industrial Group + 18.54 Food Retailing .... + 1.21
Cadby. Schwppa 88 173 T 9 Ledbroke 81 Ml + 33 Consumer Group +18.16 Insurance Brokers .... - 0.35

LEADERS AND LAGGARD5
since December 31, 1985, based on

Insurance (Compos ire) +17.31
500 Share Inde* +17.23
Brewer* and Distiller* . +17.14
Mining Finance +J7.04
All-Share Index +16.ZS
Store* +15.98
investment Trust* +15.67
Food Manufacturing +16.49
Property +14.54
Overseas Trader* +12.84

) Nil-paid Chemical* + 17.65 Gold Mines Index — 12.8#

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1986

NEW HIGHS (86)
BRITISH FUNDS (2). AMBtICANS (2).
BANKS (1). BUILDINGS (7).
CHEMICALS (3). STORES (8).
ELECTRICALS (4). ENGINEERING (12).
FOODS (3). INDUSTRIALS (14).
LEISURE (2). MOTORS (4).
NEWSPAPERS (1). PAPER (2).’

PROPERTY (7). SHIPPING (1).

TEXTILES (2). TRUSTS (11). OILS (1).
MINES (1).

NEW LOWS (32)

CANADIANS (3) Gt Pacific Res.
Imperial Oil. Muscocho Expln.
BANKS (1) Mercury InU.

CHEMICALS (1) Rantokin. STORES (1)
Goodman Brat ELECTRICALS (3) PPL
Heal Time Control. Sigmat inti.

FOODS (2) Argyll Group. Dee Corn.
INDUSTRIALS (5) Btuntons
Christies Inti. Dover Corp. Ovenstone
Invs. Securicor. PROPERTY (1) Rush &
Tompkins. SHIPPING (1) Lyle Shipping.
TRUSTS 1

1

) North Sea Assets.
OILS (1) Sovereign Oil. MINES (12)
Daeikra.il, Eland a rand Gold. Hartabeest,
Vcnterapost. Western Arena. Beatrix
Mines. FS Con* Gold. Walkout Gold
Hldgs. Anglo American Coal. Anglo
American Corp, Gold Relda SA, OFS
Inva.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
June 2 June 12 June 13 June 23
June 16 June 26 June 2? July
July 7 July 18 Oct 9 Oct 20

* “ New-time ” dealings may take
place from 5.30 am two business days
earlier.

Stocks favoured for the call
included Johnson and Firth
Brown. Erode, William Boulton,
Equity and General. Spong, AE,
Widney, Barrie Investment and
Finance, Amstred. Brent
Walker, Dwelt* Polly Peck and
Jack L. Israel. A put was taken
out in Charterhall, but no
doubles were reported

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS

sweat* 55saga ——

-

iih

t Birganu at special prices. * Bargains done tho previous oay. o «« u

markets. ronaon CcnnaertUi Aden Hkt™. ..
Li 1O9S-ZD02 C275 ij)6.

Looian^ IJorthCtti Gr» 5+KPf (t1) ^ -

Londan *n*nl Grp BpcLi I 3sn.fi. ,
,2-5.. 1 0';pcLn 1990-95 sSsfiL**!

London P-M. HOICK »»Sl-
LOn.-ao 7 ;DI1JtDfi 1 386.*] t84 7® '*6l

.

8.S.G- Internet 12':KLn 1993-V8

iSR internal Si.-pcLn 1985-90 IB1 «-W

SlbeaS^mcni^^^W _(C1» 3° ,4 ' 61

STERLING ISSUES BY
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND

..

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS Baidwi^Tocwrtn^si 12

Aslan Dncloomcnt Bank 10>*fKLfl 2009 gjfasoy Wrntt 3': 4 <_3.6»

Amraua ‘‘comiitoiwieaJtti oh Barker* Dobson 6'iOcLn 1 990-95 C,0

2012 £97 >1 *1 Barker tCharka) <5pl 1520. Nc*
European InveMment Bank !CP»P«.n ZOW ISO 12 3 5

"Znobo 1987-92 £9G~ ij«,. i-V,?*
DS '.9S5-90 Ll QS'i [4‘Gi

Low Sonar GecIstPf in u 7 .. .

5 -;p;3 rdPI -ft. 52 'JO '51
7 ‘MlSf

9>:dcUi 2010 £1001.01.

Blackwood Hod 00 BncLn 1*85-90 ca6

1216 1

£11SI« •; tfl&i. !2pcLn T3M £10444 1994-99 £1021,
, £ ,

11W), 13peLn 1»&a £I0*J« (3r6) Boot (Hennrl Sons W
wedw (Kingdom Ol) 9itPC.Ln 2014 £99*. Boots 7'4PcLnj 988-93 £90

llDCLB 2012 £UOl» (30*). I J.SpcLn Boulton Paul 7o*P '
,*”

|C|?
J
i 2
4

'f: 1.;
2010 Sl-Sii. i3i6J Bonier !nds 4-35ocW <£1‘ « i- *-

,

rH,,dad and TObJBO lReI>0t,,k 0,1 IZZ™ ‘?Op?L’n Mi^i-Fujauson Hld„ 7^0 „S7 iJ ,
Brettk (George' 9 ',pcUi »•<» -a cas.;2 «*

McCarthy Stone 7ucLn
’

MCKeSknte Bros 10«Ln 1994-99
'BSisj*-

toll to i So. f J50 -. ; •

Manganese Eronic HI59* B'.bcH cX.1 i y,

Ml.'tin Wcha Hkgi 63CPJ l£ti SJi.j ^ [

1
,

Truildad and Tobago
12 UocLn 2009 L9V: (418)

United Mexican Stales 16‘sntU 2008
troou u 1 us

CORPORATION & COUNTY
London County 2'aic 7920 (or after*)

£24J« (3(6)
Greater London Council 6 ',pc 1 990-92
£90 li

Baron corp 12 i.dcUi i 9®7 tioi-i arm
BkmUigtiam Corp ape ( 1302) 1932 (or

a Her i £28
Birmingham District Council 14l*pc 2012
£1164, 7 Uji lie U( 6 )

Bristol iClry oti 1 1 'joe 2008 HIS ISS)
Glasgow Corp 2 (-pc £3S-'i
IsUngton Carp tZVpe IHM7 £100*1

(2,6 )

Manchester
£261, nufi)
£28 (4i&)

Reaping Corp
«30(Si

Salford Carp S'zpc IMfi-M £92>z V
Southend-on-Sea Borough Council 11k
1967 £1011* i2*>

Southwark Corp evnc 1983-B6 £9B (>%).
ICPljtK 1987 £102 <4 W (316)

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Aarlcultural Mortgage Coro SirocDb
1993-95 £76 (4Jfi>. 6 <4pcOb 1992-94
£81 >s 530.Si. GVocOb 19B5-90 £91 k
2 is. 7J«KOb 1991-93 £89 ’i. 9l>pcDb
1963-96 £99 (4J6i. 91<PCOb 196S-67
CiVz (2; 6)

Groat Ouse Water Authority 5*.sc 1986-
BS £93 («6i

Metropolitan Water 3 dcA 1963-2003
£*S 6 < 2k 6). East London Water Works
CO 30COfa £45 00151. New Rlrer Co
3PCDO £42 13161

Port of London Authority SpcA 1929-99
£42. 64toc 1967-90 £84i2

Scottish Aerie See Coro 5>tpeOb 1966-88

39 3
Marks Socneer JpcPf i£ll 66.
•LI 96
Marshall >T.i iLoalcy* 91<4-

61

BHdon 10'apeDb 199' -96 £99
Bridpert-Gurdry 60CP1-E1 ' S3* (2/6l

Bristol Stadium <5oi 11B '30ISI

British Alean Aluminium 10'iocDo aun
(L30pd— 29-B-B6) £291* -

British American Fum Midas (5 p1 ->25

BrUlsh -American Tobacco 5P«FI i£'* 50 i

(3015). 6pc2ndP/ i£« *®
British Amtr Tobacco Invest

1990-95 i98
s

(2.6v.

British Benzol 1 JceLn 199S ES20:
GriUsh Home Stares , '.pcDb i99*-9«
£S5>3 f4|6

. 1 0rcLn
iO'socLn 1990-

Coro -Uv- . _„-rt British Printing Comm. Cnn. 4 2 pcPI '£11 {.^rian Industs lOucPf i£li 100.

1A»i ‘fL 52 (3 6>- 7.SpcPt '£tj 9’ 1 -- a ,04
' Ln I996-9B £86

. 1691 3pc 1941 cor alters i2)6( t , upcBPI i50n) £46. 7^

. British Shoe Cpn. Hldgs. S-joePf f£l> El
1P a7-92 £?2 i2i6.

a soe 1962 <or etierl £32-1*
S'jpe2rvdPr rril 52 (3lhi S' PC N0 , m#nl Gro B'.PCLn 1999-04

3rtPr «1>62'j. 70clJ» 198S-90 £B7
British Telecom. 26 8 9 30 1 «. 3

Brown Jackson vZOnv 25 <: 6

Mav Hacscll 6 dcP< i£1i 54
Mens.es J.i 9pePf '£1' 1l9»i
Metal Bo* 4 9p«Pt t£1l 67';. J.bbq^
FH es.lt 38': '4'6l. lOi-PCLn lawS
LI 02 .4'6I

Micro Business System* 6PcLn iggv rb
M.ntr 290 30;
Morr-au Hldgs B'.ncLn 2000 C124A .

Mount Charlotte Inrest 9'rKLri
2000 £288 i30:5t

N—O—P j

N55 NrMsagems lOocLn 1990-2000 '

3 .416. i

National Star Brick T.le Hldsi 7Uprldnv i

1986-91 £840 _
“

,

7<4KiB0e .

1999-04
4i6‘ ^Norsk Data
^7i» i2'6v

® i

a NV Utica, !

Brown Boveri Kent 4';PcPI l£1* 41 (3 6'. British Steel Grp Hldg* Is -j. i

BpcLn 1988-93 LB4 2i61 _ ... <4'6> i

Brown Bros Can 9«Ln 1987-9- l90 Nor1 j, <J.' Sons 7'jpcLn 1987-92 Ut 1

Brown ijonnt a 28 9 > SO. 4 .ocLn

2003 £32 >30151
Bslgln IA. F > tSnl U '2i6t
Bunzl 7ocLn 1995-97 £119
burroughs Machines BncDh

Burton Group Wts to Sub lor Ord Shs
1991 68 (4181. BpcLn 1993-200- £84-
Bi.pcLn 1998-2003 £94'. (4161. SocLn
1996-2001 £136 7 8 9

Butlln'a 6'jPClstDb 19B2-B7 £92. 7-:pe

1st Ob 1985-90 £91 '< (3015'

C—

D

...... _ , — c. H. Industrial* 7pcPf (£11 133 (2(61
£92U. lOirocDO 1909-91 £101 <« <2v1>< Cadbury Schweppes 3';Pc11tPf (£11 4B.

9 pci stDb 1988-93 £94-'. 5*i
Cavebread Rooey 8>:PcLn 1993-98 £<4
13/61

•30 Sl r

Northern Engineering Induct* Spcpi Ki, (

36 i30(5>. 7pcLn 2000-03 £70. 1.
Ln 1983-93 £87<:

1987-92 Oliver l&> * Footwear) 310 <416)
Odllamc Inti SA £1 1 760
Osborn >S , 7>.peDb 1993-98 t7»,l i

>30 5'.

Owen Owen -PCLn 1988-93 £82 M/t)

New nap189*.

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
Jersey Elec Bpc 2000 £75 7'a*

FOREIGN STOCKS
(Coupon* payable in London)

Republic ot) 7pcLnBplearla (National
1926 £5 (2.6i

China iRepuDlIc oO 4l»c Gold Bds 1898
(Germ lu) Drawn Bds £DB tSW. SpcBds
1925 1*100) £26 9. SocLn 1913
(French In) £30 G4J6,. SpcLn 1913
iGarman Issi £24 I30|5i.

Canadian Overs Pack Indust. NPV 340
Cantor* (ZOp) 245 tSOISi
Carclo Engineering Group

CuL«t
ZI
(sS

4
'tHldBSi 10.25pePr (£1» 100O

Cdtlc Haven (5ni 56 7
Cement- Roadstone Hldgs 7pcAPT (tr£ii

Central Sheerwood lOpePf (£1) 30
Centrewar industries llpcPf (£11 85*
Centrewav Trust llpcPf i£li

IOpcPI (£11

83*
f&.sa

n
is; ^“sst m 48 13,6>-

(Russian Grron). CM _31_Off|. Treasure ^SSJ >Sp? 100OBins (Marconi Ln 194-8). £24 <30154.
_ .chius

130/5j. 5pC Hub Rail Sf
Trasiura Notes. CVM Ln 1 B19) £24 'ft#Gold La 197 I rkUrlriA remain RncP

hdufttrlar HIOB* lO-'-pcLn

^^e
(T
G
)Tiop

8D
i6

tr, ‘ -3 <30 's ’

11 £26 IS/61. Irno. China Rly. SpcBds. IgJ 2EJ M t£1) 56 60 (30(51.

i£J:
<
S5ci55Bo2SfVj
£70V. 7‘jPcLn 1990-95 £83'< 4: I4I6I

(£11 65 9 >:ncLn 19B6-91 £88
Cooknn Group 7pcPf (£11 60 >4(6i

Iss.) £20 (3015). 5pc Tlent Pufc Ln. (Ger.

Ln^igfs uf'' Lung-Tslng-U-Hal Spc c5^Va rSiv a T20V1 MO 400'

,

Hungary iftep. ofl 7tuicBda. aondon 1968) Combined English Stares _ Group _

£71 (S/6)
wLn. 1906 £1 'i (30/51

(1041-A 130/Si

CORPORATION STOCKS—
FOREIGN

£5 ooo, ^*s^d?ias?««Sfrt«?5j

Moscow (Qtr of) 4'ipcLn. 1912 (£11 130(5)
Santas rCItv O0 7BcLn. 1927 £95 130(5)

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Med Int 9%pcLn 2011 £93<s
14(6)

Bank of Greece 104,pcLn 2010 (Res) £99.
)0>4PCLn 2010 iBr) £991*9

Caiue Ceotrale De Cop Econ IZiapcGtd
Ln 2013 £122i| (316)

Credit Nat ISliPcGtdNts 1993 £1211«
J3IGJ

Country Gentlemen's Assoclitlon £240
Court! uIds 7 PCDb 1999-94 £89 >4 90 .

S'.-PCL" 1994-96 1701. 1 «*. 6‘twLn
1994-96 £78 '. >4 9. 7 l.pcLn 1994 -

1996 £83 >2 4. 7 -'
4PCLn 2000-05 £42 j

CourtsuMs Clothing 7tipcPI (CD EBii
<2161

Courts > Furnishers' 200
Cronltc Group 14pcDb 1992 £182
Cropper (James > 9pcLn 1994-99 £44 J bt

Crvnalate Hides B'.pcLn 2003 £135 . giiPC
Ln 1999-2000 £300 5 ' 3 (6 !

DRG 74.PCLK 1986-91 £B7 »i 8*4 's 13/61

DilepaK Foods I 5 PI 123 . New ( 5p) 121 2
3 4 5

OdnmU CKgdmi , 3pcLn 2005 C124 U "fJjBFplfWJS W, » ®®’ •«»» ’“*-
1216)

Eaton Fin 12 'iDCLn 2014 £118 is 14/6 )

Electridte de France 12>iPcGtdLn 2008
£ 123 <^>. 1

1

>4PcGtd5urLn 2009-12
£117 L (4/B). 1

1

(4PCGMLn 2009-12
iBr £50001 X11 BI* >2/61

Hydro-Qucbec ISpcLn 2011 £140% (4/6)
Inco Ld 15 >4PCLn 2006 % Rep Opt £133%

( 3 t6)
. laaa-so (4 ei

Petreleos Meekano, i4',pcLn 2006 £73% gg-g" Fo[* 4y ,2,e,

Davenport Knitwear ttOpI 290 13161
Davies Metcalf* . 1 0pl 81
Debenhams 6(«pc2mlDt) 1990-9S £81%.
G'.-pcLn 1986-91 £45. 7UPCLa 2002-07
£74 'i. 7J.PCU1 2002-07 £77iO 80*

Delta Group 4';pc2ndP( (XT 42 ISO 51.

4-iPcOb 1985-90 £80 (316). 7-'4PCOb
1945-90 £89 (4 6)

nor

Portugal (Rep) 9pcLn . .

Prci%_de Quebec 12i*PcLn 2020
2016 £29«i« "m Vi

- — _ jPCLn 2020 E120V
1316)

Safeway UK 3DC-8.25PC 2011 £47% 8
(316)

BANKS, DtSCCOUhfT
’

Ireland 7pcln 1986-91 I£90Bank ol
130/51

Barclays 7':pcUn*CpLn 1986-91 £91 V %
V. BVpcUiuCpLn 1986-93 £94 V b V
5 . IZpcUnsCpLjn 201

0

£115% 12/6 ).

ISpcUnsCpLn '

2002-07 £143 % (4 /6 )

Barings 8pc2ndPf (£1 ) 109 % 18 J (3015 )

Com Bk ol Wales iSVpcLn 1995-97
£1164
Commerzbank (DMiD) El a
Guinness Peat Gp 4 .2pcPI (£1 ) 54*
Hamoro* 7pcLn 1986 £98 (3015)

Lombard North CO 60ClltPf (£1 ) 55
(3 (6 ). 5pc2 ndPT (£1 ) 474 9t

Midland Bank 74PcLn 1983-93 £BBV*.
lOVPCLn 1993-94 £101 V 2 U. 14nc
Ln 2002-07 £124

Nat Westminster Bk 7ocFf (£1) 71 %.
9pcLn 1993 £101 Is. 12 'UKLn 2004
£11 BV (316 )

Rea Brothers 67 I4 f6)

Royal Bk of Scotland llpcPf (£1 ) 96
<3161

Standard Chartered 12 -aocLn 2002-07
£121 U

BREWERIES
AJIlod-Lyons SiioePf (£t» 5S. TtjpcPf i£1 >
70 »4I6 ). SVPCOb 1987-07 EiTlj | 30 ( 5 ).

6 '4PCDb 1964-89 £90 ': (2. 6). BlfPcDb

Dominion InU. Group Wts to sub lor Ord
19. tIVpcPf U1i 195 (2/6)
Dow Chemical U2-50I IS 7®
Dunlop Textiles 6'iPCPI >£1) 55 (50161
Duport 3>-pe2ndPf (*.11 56 <2.6)

E—

F

£15 Group SpcPf (Li) 35t (30'5I
E.R.F. (Hid as.) lOPCPf t£1) 92 13015).
SocLn >988-93 £70 (4/6)

Eastern Produc (Hldgs-) 10 :PcLn 1992-97
£7q; >4(6). lavpcLn 1997-02 lzss

Elhs
b>
Goldsteln (Hid 09.) 6pcP! (£11 40 3

14/61.

P-E Intnl > 1 0n.
165 8 -4-6 1 , , .

Parker Knoll CIS (2 6) I

Parkland Textile HlEltf 133 <4.61 ]

Paterson Zochonis rOPcPf t£1> 128 «, J
Pavilion Letsuie Hlds >10p* AS 7 u/Ei f

Pearson GVipcLn 1988-93 £79 Sta- }
Ln 1984-93 £87 i3i£). lO'jpclo 2WM. I

'

05 £106 >SOS>. 10‘iPCLn 19934)1
£1 03'. i3;6>. ISpcLn 2007 £t27V i

-

10'tDCLn 1993-9B £239 '2i6.
Pegler-HaKersley 7otLn 1989-94 la'

. 2 : 6 >
r

Pe.i-.OS DfS i20p< 115 7 20 >4i6L 13>ai
Ln 1990 A 113

Phtcom fipcPf >£1 1 97 9
Photax 1 London> iiocPf (XI) 84 rzHb r

Pittard Gro 9>;pcPI <£H 114 >4/6)-

Piaiignum SpcPf >50 p> 25 1 >3)6)

Plcuev 7 'iDvOb 1992-97 £82':
Polly Peck lntl 6pcPf (£T 70 Uffi

,

Portals Hloga 9>;pcLn 1994-2000 Efls
(2l6i

Porter Chad burn SpcPf 1995 >£T 1125
Portland Holdings >vZU.50i 6'; ,3/S)
Portsmouth SunCeriand Newspapers IOj
pcZndPf (£1i 138

Powell DuRrvfl ai.ocPf i50p> 23U '3/fi
,

Pratt iP.‘ Engineering Coro 7'ipcLa IMJ-

1

92 £84 S i2.6> I

President Entertainments New /50a) 'IBi
Press Tools i10p> 120

Q—R—

S

Queen* Moat Houses tOlrocIstDb Z6Bj
I£40 pdl £41 -'a i30'5l. 10';KLn IMS
91 £305 7

REA Hldgs Wts 30. 9etPf fCI 1 72 K
1 ZpcLn 2000 £93 i3.'6i

RHP Grp Tpcpr i£l) 63 '3«SJ
Ran) Or* 6UPCPI >£H SB 's 52 rub,

SDCZndPI ill I 76 12/61. 5'^cLn 1MH
95 £69 1 28/61. BpcLn 1988-93 U3<A
,4/6). 10s.pcUi 1937-2002 £101 •< U
Ranks Ha vis McOouQall 60ClStPf Kill

58 <30 Si 6pcAPI '£1 1 SS'< OW
6pcBPf «tH 5S<;- 5kiocLn IHMtf
£90 1- 6!»Ln 1983-84. £90. 8^
Ln 1990-94 £91U 2V 8 gSCLn 19*1-H)
£9S>- -** 6 1* - *

natCliff® I P. S.i Inds 275 8 80 3 5
Rainers f Jewellers! New Ord (10p! H! .

Redlcut ln!nl 8'*pcLn 198-93 £90
Reckitt Colman 5ncPf <£1» 480-
DP 1985-90 £89’* , ,
Bed land SpcPf .£11 66 *2.61. V,f*a
1960-95 £87 12 61 _ _ .

Remand Finance Wts to sue Ord Rtaba

RcM
8
CA*stmi 345 67 70. BpcPf (£1»7

Rmid
1

Intel 7'jocDb 1987-92
"•pcDb 1990-95 £92’*- 7i;poLnT»a
2001 £8Jia 13,61. lOPCLn 2004*|

Reed Publishing Hldgs 6ocPf (111
130,-Si. 4!;pCLn 2004-09 £S0. 1

Ln 19B7-92 £89 (0*51. 9ucLn 1!

2004 £91 ;- 4 • J
Renold 6ncP1 i£11 SB 9 t2'6,. 7',kW

Reimore 1?pc
E
^?cti CitvPf 1991-92 l*^

Rco-nvon (Thomas) 7ocCnvPf (£1) 7d"
(4)6)

RocWware 7 . 7ocCnvZntfPf (fill 209
CP* <£ll 141
icLintosh Wai
II 57 (4,6).

Ropner llijpcPf
Mai

‘
. 141
mtosh War sub Ord G5H.

7pc2ndPf (ill

Rowntree
6pclstPt (£1
66 '2,-6'

Rugby Portland Cement 6ocLn 199M^
EfsvricL-HoPPer BpcPf 1992-B4 tEt) 200 Rulton Horsnby BocDb 1987-92 £S«i

Elys (Wlmbiedoni 650 (2/6i
EngHsh China Clays 6A,pcDo 1989-90 £90.
7>*pCDb 1967-92 £881* IA 63

English Electric 6UPcDb 1984-89 £B9h

.

(3CH-5). 7 pcDo 1586-91 £87 C4I6)
Evans Malshaw Hldgs New (Fgl 7,7/86)
113 4 S 'll

Erode Grp 8p<Ln 2003-08 £129 13/6)
Excallbur Jwlry ,5p) 8 1316)
Enel Grp 10 IOpcPI i£T) 130 (3.6)

FI I Gro 7.7pcPf 1995-99 i£T 158 (30/51
FKI Electricals 7pcP( (£1) 300 (416)
Falrbrtar dOp) 155 <316)
Farnnsm Iz.SpcPt <£)> 147 (2 tn
FIsons 5’apcLn 2004-09 £65 (3I6J
Filch Lovell B'soePf (£1) 59t i (30f5)
Folkes Gro (Sp) 36 7
Foseco Min sct> +>ipcPf «£1i 60i 'j-
14/61. auue2nriPf tfil I3QJS1. IQucLn

5 and (J Stores War sub Ord19 Mlfl '

.
STC Intnl Computers 6 UocDb 1981-*

Saatchl 8, Saalchl 6ocLn 2015 £«•
;s-6)

Sainsourv »Ji 6<-pc1stMtgDb (Ht-H Ol'
7 lipci stMtgOb 1987-92 £69. Boclrt

_
LO £76 ..

'

Salvesen 'Christian/ 5.6pcPf (£11 7*-
bjmuet fH.l 4.7pcPf <£1l 75! <3/6]
Saneerson Murray Elder (Hldgs) • (SOW.
7 8®

Sanuvtk AktlebDtag Sex B ISOI 00 1 (NDt"
Rstd.) 5KB64 (2.6) _

Savov Hotel 4pcistMb|PeraDb £37 (3“
s;*na Gro BpcLn 1984-93 £43 - 7
Scortlsn Agncwtursu Ind* 7 J<PcLn iw

1 JVB Etta: (2.61 - -

Scottish Ice Rink (1928) <£T 491 SK
Ul.,. 11—ai >c 7 >|. iVd<Vi. TttCjJr

ffasg.i-. « (30/5).
C
(3*6I.

G
7?4p5

3

n
PC
l
L
»85-U

S
"(SOP)

HU? «!£lb
70- ,0,‘pcL ', s

f
,c- ^ {5M ' 4<0-

68 (4/6). SUpcDb 1987-92 £77lj i4>6).
B'<pcDb 1967-92 £94 'i 5 l> 4>7pcLn
1 992-97 £64. 7>*peLn 1992-97 £88 is

Bass Invest 7h>pcLn 1992-97 £84 >2
Bell (Arthur) 7i*pcOb 1986-91 £89'a
(4(6l

Boddingtons 4pcDbPro £37 (316). 9'jpe
CnvLn 2000-05 £151 '

Bulnaer (HP)
8bpc2ndPf
Dancrlsh (A _ _
Distillers 5>;pci.n £51 ii Z (5(6). 7Upan
1988-93 £B5»< 6>* lx. lOJPCLn 1993-98
£102ki ': A»

Everards SpcPf (£ 1) 47; (30/5)
Grecnall Whitley SocPf (£1) 108 »i.
B'lDCLn £70 Z id/6)

Hardys and Hsnsons 485
Hcavitrcc ITipePr (£1) 1351 C2I6)
Imperial Brew 3)«pcDb £33. 3>-pc2ni]Db
1988 £89 130/5). 7pc2ndDb 1987-92
£90 >2. 7Unc2ndOb 1985-90 £92',. See
2ndDb 1989-94 £911, (3/S). 6)|PCLn
2004-09 £70 (3/6). 101-pcLn 1990-95
£1 03

Int Dll tillers and Vntn 8'iocLn 1987-92
£951, (30/5)
Maneheld (£1) 457
Scot and Nwcastlc SiiocPr l£11 54 (4/6).
7**PCPI (£1) 74 (4/6). GpcIstMtgDb

1984-

89 £89
J:

(2/Gl. 6J,pclMMtgDb

1985-

90 £90 (4/6)
Seagram Dut 12J*pcDb 2012 £121
Thwaltee (Dan) SpcIstPf (£10) 440

Truman SpcBMtgDb £26 i3/6'
Vaus Grp 4 iipCAPf i£1 i 42 (3.6). 7 UocDb
1987-92 £92 >1 (30/5)

Wajnav. Mann Truman Hldgs SUpcDb

.3/6)
Gen Elec 7pcLn 1987-92 £90 71,pcLn
19BB-93 £90

Genetner Hlogs lOnan 1990-95 £104 5
Gibbs and Dandy dGn> 125 (4/6)
Glass Glover Grp 6 '-ncPt 2000 <£1) 100
9

( 30.S)
Siroar 7 i;pcP1 (£ 1 ) B 7: ( 3015 )

Sllngsdy (H. C.) 170 fXG) _5m in, (W. H.) (Hldgs) 6 OOP) 53- »•
„Db 1907.92 £93 (30/5). 5/pd.n ««
Smiths InduslrlM 7i;pcOb 1983-88 t#**

I I UocDb 1995-2000 E10BU

Gnome Photo Products |10P) 132
Goodwin (lOp) 41
Grampian Hldgs New (Fpl 116/86) 140 2 .

7ocPl (£1l blUi 2

i

(3D'S/
Grand Met SdcPI (£1) 4B<=. S'.-ccPf >E1 J

58 (3/6). lOpcLn 1991-96 £10Z<:
Gt Universal Stores SNpcLn £49<i.
GHpcLn £64 (3/6). 7>incLn 1983-BS £95
.30/5). Bi.pcLn 1993-98 £86 -1,

Grovebell Grp 7.5pcPf (£11 75 (216)
Guesr. Keen and Ncttletolas (UK / 7>ipcDb
1986-91 £91 (316). TApcDb 1987-92
(SndGer) J»3i,. lo'UKDb 1990-95 £106'*

Haaeas 'John) OOpi T4S (3D 5i. New
(lOpl (FP20I6J86) 143 4 5 6 ')

Hall Eng (Hldgs) 5.55DcPf t£T
(3015)

Halma llpcPf i£1) 105
HamUn Milling SncDb 1957-97

Harrisons and Crosfteld 6 iipcPf (£1) 60
(4/£l

Hawker Siddeley Grp 5')pcPf '£1 ) 54
|4<61. 7pcDb 1987-92 £88 >2/6)

Heath (Samuel) (SDo’ 490 (30/5>
Helene of London IZpcP! 1979-86 (£1)
175 >218)

73 1»

£57

Spang Hldgs 7pcCnrPf C£11JIM
Stag Furniture IOpcPI (£1) 1D6 (ajei .-

k

Stee tlev 6'rocDb 1D0S-9O £BSfc W „ •

Sterling Inds IttPt (SiapcCirtH (**
(4-6 1 _ ^

Stopoara (Hldgs) 11 On) Mflfi., JS..
Ft >£1) 37 (2.6). lOpdCnvPf (£1» *W --

Sroreuouse 9pcCnyLn 1992 f J/a
**'-

Sumner Products SijncPF |£1> 32 («“
Sunbeam yvesty BPCNOP-CwnPI (ln-n

Suniigix Service Gro 6i,pcPI UM 74 ’.

(3l) 5)
Su.cr old (SpJ 267 (3,6)
Swan (John/ 135i £ M.'p)
5, monos tng (So) 20

1987-92 £87';, 10>:PCOb 1900-95
£10H: 4 (30/5). 7l«pcLn 1994-99 £81 'a
(4/6). BpcLn 1990-95 £891,

Whitbread B 279 (2J6J. 6pcPI (£1) 57
(4(6). 4 IjpcQS 1999-2004 £55 (30/5).
5‘lOCDb 1 98-88 £98 >30/5). 6'iPCDb
1946-91 £88 l3/6l. 6iu>cDb 1984-87
£93 >4/6). 7pcQb 19fl6-gl£ 87 (4/6).
7VpcDb 1989-94 £91. 9>,KDb 1991-
96 £96': (4161. 7>,pcLn 1986-01 £90.
7 UpcLri 1995-99 £82 >a 3. 7),pcLn
1996-2000 &a3 <4 . 10WLn 2000>05
£102),. 5 LpCLfl £521]

Wh/tbroad Investment 2Z0 2
Young 4JpcPf 50 (2/fi). 9pcM (£1) ill

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

l3f1992

AX. Cara I5PI Z23
I L £82

AMEC ISpcLn 1992 £1142
A.P.V. Hides 3.1 SpcPf (£1) 416 (2/6).
TOpcOb 1990-96 £98),

Adwest fiDCLn 1983-88 £91 '4/B>
AlMon aop) 38*: 9
Alean Aluminium £21 U MIG)
Alexanders HMgs A (TOP) 12 (4/8)
Allied Mant iKeM (£1) 1251 7i
Alumasc 148 (3 6). Now 137 8 9 40
Anglo Nordic Hldgs lOpcLn 1989 CM
(30/5). 1 0ucLn 1 9H9-92E9S I HIW

Arcolectrlc (HM»l I5pi 42

Herrburger Brooks 64 5
Hcstalr New (Fpi/TIOdi 1B8 9 90 3 7
Hewitt 1J.1 and San (Fenton/ lOpePf i£i)
104 >418)

Hoechst As DM50 (Cpn SO) DM 27Z
(3/ 64

Hoechst Finance lOncLn 1990 £97 >’i,i
Bi C216)

Heme Counties Newspaper? Hldga 170
(416}

House of Fraser aacDb 1BB6-91 £92 4
(4/61. eUpcLn 1993-98 £89<a : t4:6i

Huntarplnt Grp E’jpcPf >£1) 108 10
Hunting AlSd Inds 9’tPcLn 2002-OB £137

I—I—

K

IMI 7i,pcLn 1906-91 £09 U/Sl. 7Vpc£n
1988-93 £85 I3.B)

Illingworth. Morris Bhpc2ndl*f (£1) 60
l2 *61

Imperial Chemical Inds 5'/PcLn 1994-
20&4 £6Wi 6i, >. 7 i*. 7i*pr;Ln 1986-
1991. £891i go b ij BpcLn 7988-93
£92 •* Ja lOliocLn 1991-96 £106

Imperial Cold Storage and Supply WO.25

1

80
imperial Foods BJipcDb 1985-90 £B1Lt
Imperial Grp 6.SocLn 2004-09 £70 h.
ZAl?.

Ln 2004-09 £76. 10.5pCLn 1900-5S
£101<i 2 t« h. BpcLn 19B5-90 £91

Inrntl Bds Mach Carp Cop
B/Gj

intntl Leisure Gro 7lipcPr
(3/6)

T—U—

V

TI Grous 5-BpCLn 1939-94 £79. I

Ln 1VB9-94 £S6 (46). BPCL# .1»»9^
tVI (4/b)

Tarmac B ,pd)a 1MB-94 £S2 (2/61. *7w,
Db I9U9-V4 £60 <3/61 WM

Tarry (t. W.) 1 1 pi. ,2,6)
Tate Lyie 7'«gcup. N

Tecnnolagy Project Service (lOPl •

New (lop) 117 9 (418/ 1 -,fil j'
Telrtos Hlogs War to sub Ord *4

'.^5,

Tennccb tnc UhttStJB.sCnvLn .iw qili

£154 [2.6) „ *11

Ter notu.KuS (10p> 130 Offt KThomson urgamsadon 4J2PC1WJ, j t .

5.03pcPt (£1) 80. 21.71*" •

Thomson T-LInc 212 5 6 II,

.

«hec
Thorn EMI SpcLn 2004-09 ;
Ln 85-89 £86 7 I3IG).
£7814 (3/6). SijpcLd 89-94

Tilling (T.i 4.55PCPI (£1) «.
l£l> 72 (4/ 61 . iPt£»JML 2b •

<10-5r. 8>=ocLn 89-94 WON 1h
Jlam.de 1 1 i-pcLn 91-96 .£ip3ta__ *

-

TpmLina IF. H.) fl>apcLn 19B4£233n _

Tooial SpePf IE1I -4B 9 'L’ .90 £901 j (3161. 7J,ptLn 89-9« £»
Towles A NV nop) J0 80 U-. josl .
Toaer Kemsley Millbouro B^pePl

.

• ;

.

1a9 62 rvu. .•

How* 7V,pCPf tf*» &Za*u* \

7ocDo (ill 620. BpcLh 94-99

1416). 9'iocLn 2000-05 W*'1 W
'

. .

K/taocLn 2001-06 £100 _ ^ ^ 47 /*
Transport DcvVlODoeit 4.2P«fl

*

i4/6i. BUpcLn 93-96 £84 0/0
TrieiuS ZOpc

Anvil WrnlS _ .

.

-- - ipeco Hldgs (lOp) 112 4 5

rtf2S)
Trim re inter- (50p) -tni a9»^ Trusthouse Forte 7^SpcIstM 86-91 ** ,

(£1) 103 6 i‘: 3„Wb 9’-S»6 W^’. V.

Turner Newell BocDb 87-02 £M£»
}

10-lpcDb 00-95 £940- I”**®" !•

2000 £110h (30/5)
•

Unlgaft SpcPf (£1) S8. „
7AJK_W

_ w - ,0d R<) «£1» >««
AssoSated

t
’BrmiE 'Foods’^i^pcDb 1981-88 ”5 (4I6»

Armlta#a Shanks iQpcLn 1989-94 £94
(4/B)

Armstrong taidnment G'ycf’f (tii 55ASDA-MFI 91,PCP( (£1 ) 130 (3/6)
Ashley Industrial A (Spl SS
Asprer B'spcPf ill) 87 <2|6i

I filjB

Jagaon PM4 and Son 7hpcW (£ 1 ) 91

AModatcd Leisure 7tapcLn 1989-94 £771 JulMUii’i Hldgs 7>spcLn 200Q-02 £««
Automated Security (Hldgs) SocPf (£1)
126 7

•gPTJBR1* 2ndPf (£1)
59 (4.‘8)> 9pcPf (£li 1191- rsQ/5]
Ayrshire Meui Products 67 S

(£1J 80 (4/ Or. S'lDCZndPf
(&T 50- BiipeDh 1981-66 £98. TocOb

«»'l 13/6” 7*,ocDb1990ri)5

8LMC SpcLn 1998-2003 £66-

Kalon Gro M Sp) 291 , 31
Kennedy Smale 6pcP( i£i) 45 ia;$

Untied Bbcuits wr» to «* 1

3 4 's 5. BPcDb
StiocLn 2003-07 - £57 ISO'&r rtjpJJ.

United G*S Inds 7peDB 93-9| £70
10'agcLn 98-2003 *£96 <*&*•

Upton IE.) 814)
£4srnM".^. aa'

w (s,6> *a»
Ladbroke Grp Wu 300 |4/4|
LallB IJ.) ANV

(3JL. -

.7.75pctn 87-92 £B1H - .Vickers SpcPf (£)> 42.. ..DO TM
30b 70k 1*

till

*

2012-17 £122 (3/6) Ux vmrtce Btroan 1992-97 £9) ,3/6, W :

f.
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S E DEALINGS
WdHW (Tj fSpJ 22
ward wanejs.SueW >£i) &« axtlSi
Wellcome 1W 12 3 4
Wellman IDpcPf (£1/ 130 1 (J'fil
west Bromwich Sun no ll.SKPr r£i» tbWcaSbury HOp) 154 7. Da No* 1M
Winm Motor A NV fo <J,B>
WWttolWJ P«tS to Aub IB. 7IJIXPI f£U
106 fS;8l. ,7>«piDti 87-92 £6B. lj**oc
DO 2008 £116', 14)6)

Westwood Dints B M2 too) 94 5
WSiMcnjlt 4.1ptPf (C1i SG 7
WlOtllB 7ptP( I til 87 12(61. GJmeLn
94-99 £59 l2'GJ

Williams 10i;pePr (El) 122. SpcPf (Cl)
246 8 50

Wilson <C.) iaePt <£T| 65 iS/Sl. TOi-pc
2MPf l£1> 112 13(61
Won ICOmhers 7i;ocP( (£11 61 2 00(51
Woolworth 14ptLn 67-89 £103 h U 4 1+

B>:JKLn 2000 E1B3 4 S li lj ( 1

Wright U.» 4ijpcPf (til 321 130151

York Trailer lOpePr <£ i) ijb (3.6)
Vonahlre Cbemlcala l2':DCUi 87-92 £155

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
American Eepreu (kO.ttd) £63 '3 (j,s»
Armour Ttf 10i;pci,n 91-96 £721; OOfS)
Australian Agricultural (AM.sai AH2J
B+iillc Gifford Tech mrti la sub J8I»
Berkeley Tech iVD.qsj 190
Britannia Arrow wts to lub 47 8 (4.B).
6'4«Pf (£11 65. 9pcl.it 95-2000 £142

Comment*! Assets Tst (79ni 94 '(4/6)Dow Mall General Tet (SOpI £17h
Ei Moral Ion l5p> 90 14161
f C Enterprise Tst B wrts lo sun 4h
Wrt* to sub 9 >30(5)

Ferguson ij.) (lOpi 50 5 8 60
First National Finance lOpcLn 1992 £96i>

ii/6)
Fhst National Securities (Hldgi) 12i>pcLn
1987 £555 14.6)

^
Inchupc SupePi 1990-92 (£1) 745 (3 El.
B'.ocPt 1990-92 iCI) 60 (2/St. S->«KLn1983-86 £92 I3>6l. SpcLn L90 i3-6>.
1 4 ‘ipcui 1995-9B £111 (3.6)

international In» Tst of Jersey 13pePf
•11) 98>i >• t2‘b).
KcMock Trust Variable Rita Pf (So) 350

“ife? «7u
“

(2J
dw v*r“,ta R*e «"

“iirir Ventures tVtrrinu 74 (30/5)nmc in.oslmcnti Warrants 10Z (S/fii
National Home Loans Coro BncLn 2003

Pacific jmestment Trust 91 1; 2'i Warrant*

Rothicnlld U-) HIOps Warrant* SB w g i-

Stnclc Exclude* 7topcDb 19BO-G5 £(4
Struct tnucEtmenCs Warrants 46
Templeton. Galprailh and Hnnsberw
L.m V»i (50.01 J 198

™*«m»r
Transcontinental Service* Group Warrant

United Computer and Technology Hides
Warrants 45 (3;E)
TM^Citto 11 ijpcPf 1996-2005 (£1) 122

INSURANCE
Commercial Union AMurane* SpcPf 1 9eg.
2D09 t£1> 49 (3/6)

Ecclesiastical Insurance Office 10nc2ndPf
•£1) 1264. 31«ai 51 (3(6)

General Acc Fire and Lite Assoc SI-dcPT
(£1) 46 (30/51. 7t;pcLn 1967-92 £88 >a
*2i6J. 7VpcLn 1992-97 £923* (3/61
Guardian Ravil Exchange Assurance 7 pc PI
£Tl 75. 7ocLn 1986-61 £72i;

Pearl Assurance 6aePf (Free of Tax) (£1)

.INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Alliance Trust 4i*pcDb ffeo alter 15/5/56
£36 12/6)

American Trust SoePf £43 HIE)
Asset Trust Warrants 60 (30/5)
Baillle Gifford Japan Trust Warrants 279
Baiitie Gilford Shin llpnon Warrants 42
\4 6)

British Assets Trust 4'aPcPf £40 (30/51.
A SoePf £42 (3d'5l

Briuih Enurirt Sec and General Trust
lOtopcDb 2011 £99 >316/

CSC Investment Trust 155 >3/6)
Capital Gearing Trust 95 S i4/6)
-Derby Trust CiP H0p> (Entitlement to
Will 126<B

Drayton CoMoHdeted Trust 3.5 pcW £42.
7i;prLn 1993 £290

Edinburgh Amwrkan Assets Trust SpcLn
973-61 (£1) BOO

Edinburgh Financial Trust Warrant* 9.
13’iePCOb 2003 £123
Edinburgh Investment Trust 1 1 i;pcDb
201a £11 2>*

English and International Trust SfepcPf
tl) 49

English National Investment (£1) 168.
Old 114 <3/6

1

F. and C. Alliance Investment 6ncPf £50
>2>6)

F and C Evrotnnt StoncLn 1996 179>*i
80:

F. and C Pacific Investment Trust Warrants
56 7

Firu Union General Investment Trust
RP.2S) 65 (30/5

1

Fledgeling Japan Inv Warrants 19 20
Firming Mercantile Inv Trim 2.9ocPf i£1)
3B i30.'51. 3-SpcPT (Cli 43 (4|E).

. 4<*pcDb £35 (716)
F.-mtng Overseas Inv Trust SpcPf (£1)
42 S': 130(5)

• Fivdgn and Col Invest Trust SpcPf l£1i
42 >3015) SPCDb 1985-90 £80 (23'

General Funds Investment Trust SpcPf i£1)
46 1 3161

, German Smurtttes Inv Trust ttl) 96 101

S
2'6I. Warranu 32 i4/6)
erman Smaller Inv Trust Warrants 62
Jobe Investment Trust lUincLn 1090-85

" Go»ett Atlantic Inv Trust 5':pcpr £49

Govrit Etcatopic In* Trust 11 : pcDo 2014
£1 15M

Oreenfriar Investment Warrant* 212
. Group investors Option Certs 1 32 (2/6)
Hambros Investment Trust 3>:i>cpf £31
i; i3051. 6 nc - 1 7pcStapped Int Ob
J018 £147 (3 6.

H.il iPhillni Investment Trust 5>«PCPf (£1)
.S -I ij-61

Investment Trust of Guernsey <5 Op) ISO

In.eitors Capital Trust 7GpcDb 1992-97
£.80 13015)

Jersey General Investment Trust 5>sPCPf
'Ll 1 46 l4'6t

London and St Lawrence Investment <5el

Umriand Investment llUpcDb 2010
LIDS': >2 6)

Metropolitan Trust 4'ioePf r£1) 36
Nrv Darien OH Trust Warrants 2
N*w Tokvo Investment Trust Warrants
154 1 4.6)

>976 Investment Trust 6l<pcDb 1998-2003
' £68': (3.61
North Atlantic Securities Cprp T>;pcLn
1995-96 l£335 (30151

Northero Amencan Trust 3'aecPf £42
i26)
Pmnis and Issues Inv Trust SB. 7>spcPi
iLU GO

- B.ver and Mercantile Geared Can and
Inc Tit 1 3d) £0 69 I4'B)

R..er Ptalr and Gen Invest Trust Warrants
101 (4161

S;ol Mercantile 413
Sect dries SoePf £44 (2«>

- Seer Eastern 4<ratP< £39®
Scut Ir.v Ts* 3.5ncWd £S3ii. 3.85oePfd

- £53 .'4 61. * S5ucAPf £591- (4-6)
Sect National Tm 6acPt iXl) 47 <2«i.
lOucDb 2011 £97.:

Sc'.ond Alliance Tst 4'ipcDb (1956) £35
(10/SI

Inv Wts Sub Ord 32 CAB1. 11 p(

CnvLn 2003-04 £1 1 1 3
TR AUSIra'i* Wls sub OH 03 (i'EI
1 R Pacihc Basin Wt» sub Ord 47 3 (4'6)i
G-.ucDb 1997-2002 £69': 12 6)

T; livciolpriv SpcPf i£1 1 43 >2 4'
'TB Trustees cpn SecDb 1972-67 £92 3

rr-fii
t : Finance 1 H.-orGfdDb 201 1 dOJ •

T'.-ygmsnon 1 >' fl'-rpcDb 2010 £115':®
- Ti.-ogmorinn U5M T« 5':tv:PtW(.nvP» (£11

(r^.'ied"'S:»fes D"6 Cun 4 finrPf £58 i'3P:6>

Vanianc Sets CIOpi B5 (3 M Wts sub OH
' 23 (2.61
V-'-ITUdirom Ener-jv Tsf S'lbcPf (£1) 43

Vf.-an’ Inv JBpcP* (£’) 42 (4'f'.

'996-99 £86 7 (3.6i 8>:PtDb 2016
i£L0 Del £49'- (« »» <4 61

' UNIT TRUSTS
'MAG I nterni Inc Tund l"e UX S91*

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Anglo American Inv Tst t'RO.501 £43',

Lr.d Dev Cun Com Shi no* lC*n
P.«) 39® 2®

Bi-.'crii Tm n Opr 21

C^‘
W
G^d Frelds V'TieLn J9J7-9? £P2'^.

"-peLn 1099-2034 £! 1 (4-ui B-»PC

Li 19S?-9J £71

Da Been Con* Minn Dfd (RODS) ipri
36J. (30^1. SpCJndPf iRl) S (3>'b)

EL Oro Mng Kapln (1 On) 193
Gr^MLgpd Wtet Diamond Mng (R20) 140

Mhangura Copper Mines (3Z1) 7
Minerals Resources Cpn (501 AO) 530 3
45 56

North KaleorU Mines Opt sub 1 Sir 16)^i
Rio Thtto-Zlnc Con (Br) 655 Accmg Ord
633 5 42. 3.325pcAPI (£11 46. I Spc
EP1 (£11 (Reg) 48 (30/51. 3.5PCBPI
i£1> (Bri 46 iZjEi. . fi'apcLn 1965-90
£98 (4 6)

Zambia cons Copper Mines B (K10) S5

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation Syndicate (R0.25)- 50
DAB ln« (RO.Oli 165 M/61
East Daggafennin Mines Opt aub SM 43
(4,6)

Free Stale Cons Gold Mines (RC.50) 17.95
New central Wits Areas IRO-SOi £U<
130/51

Orange Free SMIe tn*St* (RQ-01) £12-6®
7 rant- Natal Com Cpn (So. 50) 130 40
12:61

Western Deep Levels Out mb DM 19ii.

UpcQbs 1966-93 iRl) SD.17

OIL
British Peiroleum 9K2ndPf (£1) 93 (2:5)
Burmah (£1) S53 4 5 6 7 6. Ord l£l)
(Nil Pdl 42 £0.45. 6pe2ndM (£1) 55
13/6). 7 IjikP1 l£1) 69. BOCPf (LI)

7'rsKLlt 1901-66 £1 02h (4/6)
Century Oils Gp 5 25ocPl (£1) 61 <Z1B)
Dome Pei Coni Shi no* 65 73 (4-6)
ELF UK ISupcLn 199-1 (Reg) 6108K
Great Western Resources Inc Shs Com npv
63 72

inicrnl Atlanlls Resources Com Shi npv

Snell Trjmyjon Tradg fiiyxIsiPf (£1) 52>:.

7pc2naPi till ?5 . „
Texaco Inteml Fin Con 4-VPcSl0lS>Cn»Gid
Ln 1981-99 £62 <3.6)

PROPERTY
Alliance Properly HWgs. BhucDb .1992-07

Allied London Propi. IOpcPT. l£l) 122
.30/51. ShpcLn. 1999 £174 (*161,,,

Argyl* Sect. TZocDb. 1993-96 £»05
Arlington <ff« if Op) 162. New <10p>

Aida Sop. Hloga. 10hopeIKDO 2011

Atlantic Met. (UK> IZpcLn. 1991-97 £112
•3D.‘St

Brlxton Est. BpcIuDb 1992-97 £91 la h

Capital and Counties 0t<pclttOb. 1993-96
£77 15/6i. 9 'jPCLh. 1991.-96 £93®

Centrminclal Est*. lIGptlKDb 201G
£106L> 13/6/

City Site Eats. IOpcPI. (20pl 130 (30/51
Estates and General invit*. 4.9ucPf. 150/1
31 12/6). 1 USocNewtttDb £39

Estates pro©. Invst. lOpclstOb 2011 ttlh
1
3.'61

Eustan Centre Props. lOApcIKDb. 1992-
-997 £102 (4(B)
Gable HoiM Props. lOKucLn. 1995-99
£273

Great Portland Etc*. 93pciKDb. 2016
£22><

Green Prop. >rr£03> 95 ' _
Grcvcoat Group 12.85 pcLn. 1990-92
£109'-®

Guddhaii Prop. GpcIKPf. (£1) 48
Hammerson 460
Hrstemere Eats. lOtipelKDb. 1996-2005
£1021; 130151

Heron Cun. 7pc1ltDb. '1995-90 (12h:
•>: 13015'. lOtiKIItDb. 1996-2001
£1021; 130/51
Kennlms Eats BoclitDb 1987-92 M«a ,Land Acuities fiuclttDb. 1985-93 £62
3 qpcIslOb. 1996-2001 £971*. lOct
IstDb. 2025 £104ia. NewlOocIKDb.
2025 £22<4. BipeLn. 1999-97 £B2>:
(316). a'.-pcUl. 1992-97 £91 > 2 >«

Lewis • lohni Proof. 9hpc11tDb- 1992-97
£98 (3/61. lOpcDb. 1991-96 £102 '2<6l

London and Trov. Shoe Centres iHIdps I

• One IstDb. 2025 £35%
London Countv ' Free and Less. 6 1.Petit
Db 1085-05 C76 (4/6r. 7Jiuc1*tDb.
1992.96 CU >3161

London Shop Proo. Tst. Bl«ec£n. 1967-
1997 £82. lOpclstOb. 2026 £23 (3161.
1 1 .625©c1stDh. 2016 £111 <4/61. 9uc
Ln. 1994-99 £154

M*PC 4 rc IstDb. Ul 90 I30/51- 5*.pcfst
Db 1964-69 £86 >3015). OhoClnDb.
1997-2002 £101 itIGl. lOLpcIRDb.
207-1 £109 13161. SpcLn. 2000-05 £83
I* (3/61

Merlin Intel. Proof. 591
Mdimtleigh Group 9>>pcLn. 2005 £279
Muck'ow (A. J.l Group GtaPClKDb. 1989-
1994 £80 >4'61

N*w Lun-ron Props. 3 hoc IstDb. 1957-90
£80 1 <30/51

Peer Hides. I Opr”* <5Qpi 641- |2/61. 97»p>c

IstDb. 2P1 1 £37’4 6 (3/6)
Property Hldut and Invtt. Tst. 6>ipcLn
2001-06 £142*1 3<- (3015)

Prauertv Sec. Inv. Tit. apcPf. (£11 89
2(6i

Unit Pr»o. Hldos. 6>-utLn. 1997 £81
Pe'lvble Prens. 502 >30 5)
FeirilrugH New >20p> 5P0 S
Riwefciuqh Greycoat Etti. IlstlilOb. 2014
r.inm- *.

St Modw~n proes HOul 16 »- 7
Tons E«rs. lOHprlstDb. 2011-iB 125
Tew* »-* Otr Prow. SecLn. 199, -PO
CPI >4 '(O

Town Centre Sees 9uCLn 1196-2000 £132
Citv o> Lenrlon 140

Webb •Joseph I 7';pcPf. (£11 61 fi'SI

PLANTATIONS
Anplo-Esstern Plants.. 6. 12':ticLn- 1995-
1999 £85

Chiltlngton Cpn. 76f US (3/6). 9pcLn.
1999 CHO'.-t Ut fX/G»

Dunlop Plants. 6ccPf. r£1) 5® 12/6)
Remo l a Rubber 'Sol 70 T30/S)

'

R I verylew Rubber Est*. PCM1J 60 (3015)
Rim Ests. HlBgt. 510 >4/Gi

Slngaaore Pare Bits. >5pl 23

RAILWAY5
Canadian PaclAf £8U. 4ptDb. £40
Flshouard «Ml Rosalare 3'spePl £29 (4/6)
Ontario and Quebec SucDb. £56 i316J
Ouebec Central Railway IstDb. £33 »30>5i

SHIPPING
Caledonia Tnist*. SucBPf. (£1* 47 fJ/61
Common Bros. i50p) 6 1* 9 10- Do. A
ilei 8 13161 _

Gralg Shipping A (£1) 493 (4l6i

PLO SpcPt £46 'j 9 12/6*. pjwrts to
sub £133 <3-6i. 3iipc2nd0b £29

Sourlum3ion iow 5E KM Steam I50u)
300 (2161

UTIUT1ES5
B'lstol Channel Ship Reoalren >10p) 4'i
Calcusa Elect Supoly Comn (India/

RslOl 70 (2 6i ...
Jersey Electricity A l£l> «B*?: 30t
Manchester Ship Canal SpcPf till 300 3.
4pcDb £33 >30-61

Merlev Dad* 5 Harbour Co 3« h.
3bPCDD 1979-89 £70®.
1997 £63. GHpeDb 1996-99 £63 (4.61.

5HocOb £23

WATERWORKS
Brisiol Waterworks 4 .02 SpcPf 1983-86
£92 <1. ApcDb £50: (3|6> __

Camoriduc Water 7HpcDb 1968-90 £91
iZ Gi

Colne Valley Water A 7pc t/OIJ/BI
2 8n*pr £31 14.6). 4.55tKPf 1982-87
£90 >4 6> CDcDb £28 l2'6i

East Surrey Water B 4.9 pc CSS'- Jt rzw.
J.SpcPI £4 7 I2.GI. ApcDb £28: 30.
• 3 bl TpcOb 1983-91 £57 (3 6). 7i«pc
Ob ' 99 "• -93 tSO .

East Worcestcrshlrn Wgierworicj 7ne (E10)
G2£i 1 30 5<

Easibaum Waterworks 7'.u(Ob 1930-92
18’ i30'5)

E;se» Water 7£prDb 1991-93 £83 H
'3 6i. lOpcDb 1992-94 £97

Hariicpnofs Wafer 6«Db I9SZ-M £83':

Lf?
6,

Vallcv WaLw 2.BPC £35 '30 51.

S.95IKP) 1995-97 cal rZ'6l. B'jueDb
1092.94 £88': I5.GI

Mid rent Water 4.2pePf !985-e7 £92
3 e>

Mia.Southern Water 7'jncDt) 1991-93
>M (2 6). lOocDb 1995-96 C'0%: Ul
4 B-

Mid-SufM* Water 4.9oe LS2H
Nevreastte A Gateshead Water 7 pc £69.
•3 6? lOKOb 1192-94 £93: (8 6)

North Surrey Water 3.5nc £45'* 6 i3'6'.
S.Spc 'tmly 5 PC) £45H 6 i3 6i. 3.5oc
Pt £4 2 ‘30 5)

rn-timnurb Water 3 Sue £47 (3 6). 3ue
Db £22': (30 51. 3>:<K.Db £29*s (30 5i

South Staffordshire Waterworks 4ocDb
£30 ISO 5'. 5otDb £43 >30/5). 7hPe
Db 1991-94 £88 14 6)

Sunderland & South Shields Water 3.5dc
£47 <3 61. 7r»CDo (966-86 £90 <2 6i

CONTRACTS

Dowty’s Malta offshoot

wins £3.4m job for Ford
DOWTY (MALTA), an offshoot

of Dowtv Group, has won a

USSora i£3.4m) contraa to

furnish Ford Motors of the US
with a range of automobile

component rubber seals. The

order was landed as part of a

Trade reciprocity deal in which
Ford are being allowed to ship

more ears to Malta. Automobile

n: after? are obliged by the

Government to match sales to

Malta with purchases from local

firms in a bid to step up exports.

Dowry is tin* second Maltese

firm to be contracted by Ford.

A West German outfit operating

on the island is currently

exporting electrical components

to Ford Europe.
•Jr

yoi’NG AUSTEN' & YOUNG la

member oi the Trafalgar Hou^e
i'.roi:pi has a contract valued at

i't.4m for the installation of a

'(mre comnir't at St HeHIen s

Hospital. St Helen’s. Lancashire,

di/r for cnnijileDnn ifl 19S7.

k
Brawn. Boverj nod Ci<* AG
?nd i\t Swi.s.c-based parent BBC
.M Brown. Boveri und CiR

h've won orders from Joroan

fr»- radio antenna? and broad-

r.TiMns: equipment worth

PM 100m (*C3.2mi. The Ger-

n?.in company w*>it supply a

Inn

o

iintrnn.'. .1 mediiim-

pianned at Qasr Kheranae. The
order is worth around DM2Sm
(£S.17m>. The Swiss company
has won an order worth about

1>M 72m (£21m> for a broad-

casting station at Qasr

Kheranae, including switching

machinery and power-generat-

ing equipment
+

DELTA CONSTRUCTION CO
has been awarded contracts

worth over £3-2m for tunnelling

and main drainage projects in

ihe private and public sectors.

For Sandwell Metropolitan

Borough Council, acting as agent
for Severn Trent Water
Authority, the company is carry-

ing out a £1.3m second phase
of the Toll End to Ray Hall

trunk sewer.
*

Two refurbishment contracts

totalling £l-5m have been
awarded to MICHAEL BAKER
CONTRACTS for up-grading
offices at the headquarters build-

ing of Cannoo Assurance at

Wembley and the City of
London office? of solicitors

Simmons & Simmons.

HortfnrdvhSro Countv Council
has awarded BALFOUR BEATTY
CONSTRUCTION a fj 10.000 con-

tract for removing existing sur-

farinc from bridge docks, wairr-
vrnnfinj fhc deck slab and
HViennc the carriacwav nn

-1C Wm1,.~-w

W«t Kont W)»r 3.SK £«7 £2.6) _
York Wilonroit) lOpcDb 1996-98 £9>ji

0.6)
,

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
Auitl 1*4(1 bliKirOiUC iMWinlinl (5bl
20 l|

G.uiiL-uunru (ntn( itiivi 30. Jvcln

Berlin A.nw*r« New (10(0.37 8 9
GO

C. iinon street inVeitinents T 7cx.Pt 1994-
1U94 570 13.61

.
'

Cu.'-c hooper <sm 152®. New i3pi

Cobra EmertlB Mine* 72 t2 Bl
Lonnncnui Microwave IHIOBU GplPi
-.UOS (£1) 90

CranipnoiA iboat S95 |4.6>
avics (D. T.) New lSp> 228 ,
Dean & Down Qrn New lap) 61 3
Debtor1 Hl<lei UUP) 13S 6. New ilOp)

Eouie HiuSt 30 J *iii 11 (3/6). New 37
6 9
Eiondgc Pgpa A tt)J ,355 ,,
Electron House 6 SB£/*) (£)/ ))/ f5 6)
Fields (Mrs) IK tsu.D5) 127 i3iti). New
Oiz.itt) 120 'y 2

GiDbs Mew 136 13,6)
Oreon lErncaU & Pamtre* Hldga New
(5p) 127 .

Heavitcca Brewery 425 (2 61. A 370
4 6)

Irue(Vision Video (Hldgi) >100) Sh 6 4
7pcPr (£11 66 70 2 3 <2.'6i

LoflK' Care 82
Memory Computer 7.BocP( 1394-98
ilr£1) 1 50
Monotype cpn New (10m 1S4 6
Muiterlin Grp L20ul 146. New (20ul
125 14/6)

Parkfido Grp 7pePf (£t) 165 7 3
Paul Micrad Lrlsurcwear ifipi 12 (30.5)

Pd* ion Imril 1 1pcLn 19^-2002 £100
Perkins ijoun) Meats (10D) 27 30
Savsge Grp 103 iSOIS). New IDS
5:ginex Intnl KOpi 64 6 (416)

SpIsNl Products New MOD) 72 «4 61
Swindon Private Hospital i£n 110 s
Technolan iFFrlOO) £3SS i46i
Usher (Frank) Hlogs New (Sul 93 4 5
West Vorksolre Inpepcooent Hospital
(SOD) 760 70 B®

Worcester, Grp New HOP) 143 C
York & Equity Trust HOpi 40 (4,6)

I

SPECIAL UST

RULE S35 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities

where principal market Is out-

side the UK and Republic of

Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted ln London- and dealings
arc not recorded in the Official

List

Abefloyle 365® 14 6)
Acorn Sec* 339 i4 E)
Adelaide. Steamship 590
Advanced Micro device* £l7u*r® <2.SJ
Ailtlnc Hides 75 144)
Allied Stores Coro U9>< (3 6)
Allstate Exolorations 9 1!

Amerada Hess £14>^ 12:61
American Brands BUPCBdS 19BB £93-* N
>4 61

Amoco Cdrs £43 It

AmooJ 116® '•!>« 25 14.6)
Amsterdam- Rotterdam 6k FI Ilia
U55431(

Anheuser-Busch £341*
Apple Computer USU619 (30/51
Ashland Oil CI6H
Ashton Mining 74
Associated Dry Good* Corp U51474* 116)
Atlantic Richfield £36® (30 15)
Au» Guarantee Corp .160® t4.6)
Aust Nat led* 100 <3-0. 5}
A us) Oil Gas SZ (2.6)
Avon Prod* £23'f® <2 6)
Dank o) East Asia 145 (SO/S)
Basic Res Bahamas 45® (4 6)
Bsss Strait Oil Gas A (30 S)
Bavorlschq Motoren Werke DM. 56E®
•36)

Bell Grp 418® (3/6)
Berl unui Tin Oredslng 45® >4 6)
Black Hill Minerals^ 8)]® 8 i2.6)
Bend Corp (New NO Pd) ®3« 4® (4«l
Bora I Old 233 2 (30 5)
BP Canada £13S> (3.6)
Bramble* IndS 319
Brick pipe Inds 246 »4)
Brisa Mini 31 2i,
Bristol. Myers £S21>®
Burns Philo 323® >4.S)
CSF Thomson FFr 1.SS5 C2.61
Camden Pk Est SO® (30 s)
Canada NW lAuit) OH 5 (4.51
Canon Inc 410® 12® >46)
Cardiac Resuscliator Corn 100
Carrefour FFr 2.760* USS372'i
Chung Kong Hldgi HKL70I* (4/b)
Churchill Res 4i« lj

City Devels 37 1- Ct.fi)
Coca-Cola £77 U '(4:6)
Coles Myer 265
Comalco 112 t2.6)
Combustion Eng £2ZG CJ'S)
Commodore Inuil 425 ‘.3.61
Core* Aust 175 >2.6)
Cone Resource* 41* (4 6)
Conwest Eap A 307-1 (038)
Do. B 387 :;®
Coming Glass WVs SfiTi r<«)
Daimler-Benz (DM 531 DM 1.325
Dartv |FFr 201 FFr 3.140® <4 ,6)
Digital Equip US 58971
Dorrttschq Petroleum Industrie £49.41
Dresdner Bk USS17SI* <3.61
Entmei 30
Far East Hotels 4* (391
Fraser Neave 2030 t4:«)
Geometals IS (4.G)
Georola-Paciftc £211.®
Gist- Brocade* PI 2B*‘» «30:5> -

Goodyear -Tire Rubber £21>* >2/6) .

Greenbushes Tin 22 (2.6)
Greyhound Coed USSSS'v® <3.6) -

Hang Lung Oevei HKSE.ao® (10 5)
HaomM NW 2':0 >2 6)
Harland ijahn H.) £39^0 (SO.SJ
Heineken NV FI 171':® 1

Hern* <H. J ) £295.® 12 fi)
Hewlett-Packard £29%® (A«)
Hill 50 Gold Mines 5 (4 6)
Hong Kong Kowloon Wtiari 600 <3. 6)
Hong Kgng Electric Hides 76 MK12.S&

Hussel DM 491® 4® (4 6)
10-AuUralia 120® <A6J
Industrial Equity. 280 2
Int Comrols U5529-‘a»
Jardine Mnlheson Fin Wn 5® (2 5)
jardine secs 100® 14 6)
Jehnson Johnson £a«i

:0 j :- 13 5)
Jones Mining fA*0.:<n 10® lAfi)
K Mart Coro £35® (M S)
Kldston Gold Mine* 26B (3«)
kroner USSS1 >4 61
Kuala Sloim Rubber 28® fSO.’S)
Kulrm Malaysia 28 <3 6)
Kupe Pet 13 (2.61
Lilly .fill £50.300 (4,6)
Mannesman £611.® US591 * DM 208
.4 6)
May Dew Stores £54**® 0.6)
Mayne Nickless 150®
McDonald'* Corp £67 '1

McKesson Corp Wi) <3C 5)
Merck £53 w® >4 6)
Mid-East Mineral* 170 18® 19
Moet- Hennessey £2090
Mount Martin Gold Mines 16 1»
NZ Forest Prods BOO
Nnmpik 275
National Electronics Con* 4'.* 5® 4 U'6)
National?- Ncdcrlanden if) 2.51. U2*l®
Nedbank Grp 8Q®-
New World Devel 5i>t® (30 5)
Newmcnt Mining Ctro £S0=»
News Corn 10»; V II -

Nitnola* Kiwi Aust 158®
Do. Nqw 1 Nil Pdl M® 5 42

Nlvdort Computers Prf £1649
Nomura Sees 7112® ‘3 61
Ndranda Inc 857® <4 6)
Nortn Fllnd?is M'"CS 165® 5 70 •» 6)
Oceanic Eoultv 102®
Oil Searen 12^ 'i 131*
Olln-et Res 57 ',t » >39 5»
P.nncoff-lnrntal Prt 4*, 51, <2 6)
pirepon Re- 14'/<r
People Evpress Airlines S87‘:® (4 61
PcuPBC! SA FFr F?0 5
Plpnew Concrete Sit* 131® <4i6)
Poseidon 1 32
Pretoria Portland Cement 145® (1(1
Regal Hotels Hldos 10® (3 6)
Regent Mining. 51
Rembrandt Group 925 >4.61
Selangor Coconuts 35 7 (30 5)
Sharp Corp cop®
Siemens £173'.® DM 613:*
Singapore Airlines ZOr®
South Eastern Pet 9':® I* (3 6/
Standard oil Ohio £29'a
Sumitomo Metal Inds M
Swire Pacific B IS

-
*

Tandem Res 95 <3 6)
Tandy Corp CZB-'.O t£ 6)
Tecfc Corn 6 £10®
Terrev Res 9J® i2.6)
Thvnen DM 156®
Tooth 275 <4 6)
Tr'-Continenul Corn £2fl'; <4 51
Unilever NV <Tt 201 £123 950 123 55
Unlied O sea* Bk 108® <3 6)
Vftia £76', 0 DM 271 r4 6)
Vo'C-MAgenwerk £1561.® U55233':®
>4 61

Wal-MArr Stare* CUV® <3 6)
Wesrera-t Trvnsmlisicm E7fi® 14 6'
Wesrmc-c <Nrw Mil Pa) 400 1® 20 3®
>4 f 1

Words/Be Pet 41
Dr 1 Lon Real 43®

V/ooHru-215® ‘3 6!
Woolworths <A30.5D) 140® (3«)

RULE 535 (2)
ApDficuuuiL-, eranted for specific
bargains ib securities not listed

011 any exchange
Adnairi* B £18.40 .50 14.6J
AirsniP Ir.d* OZitP) Lo 30 14,6)
DO. New (1 2 ‘:pj 'Nil pp/ v 1 1« <3 6)

Airsprunfl II Op/ 105 l2.«)
All Engwnd Lawn leilllis Gbd £500 Ctas
i(iiD-,u a. 1b. si)3 LI 0.750 v3 b)

Ann at Brewery i£l)-5o0 60u L2.fi)

Arsi-ffdl Ft. i£l 1 1,590 600 i3.6j
Aura 2/4 7 >.4,6/
Baruican Dpi 3 j ’* /* 6 <4 i-

ooiton Hse m»s (Sp> 45 £ 7 8 <4 6)
(.craaun UOor 1; 2U (30/5)
Castletown Brewery 4<:ixP1 So 12 61
Uucn cleaners i£i) ids
Comcl mpl p,-rs llpCLn £90 U (30,5/
wiMiister Trust 9S
Do New nmil rd) 5 tZ 6)

Carton Bnc/i ll.pl 48 B (3.6)
Dart Valley Lt Rlwy t£1) ISO
Dawson (v/mj HOP/ 5iK) 1 >»
LDU9las Cu Light til/ 136 40 >4.6)
Fredericks Place l£l) 108 12 t4.6!
Hunc Brewery 756 6Q |3 G)
IMS <1fip> 154 (2 6)
Jersey New W'woras lOpcDb 19B3‘90
£9Z »4 6)
Kwn^L Leisure (iflp) 31'; 2 <3.6>
Le Riche* stores t£:i ssr ts tip)
Unoon Fiduciary Tj; nod) 13 *a (4 6)
Luvat Oil Gas (20p) JV
Merrett (lap) 271 2-4 5 '.20.5JMown iWffl) <10o) 22 4 >3 6).
Do. New iFy Pd) 22 5 i4 5)

Nationwide Leisure BupePt 7 -* (3 61
Oodles >i Op' 19 22 14 6)
PlttencrieB Pci (£1) 35 (35,5)
Publishing Hldgs (50) 16 '1 *4.6)
Raa.o City iMrriwiCrj 50 >2.£;
Ranger* FC (£1) £12*0 1350 (30 S|
Real Est Comm T« 7-',pclstDD 1990-95
£93 I*

Red Rose Radio A NV (lOp) 30 *» (3:6)
Seymours 4DC PI SO 12.6)
Sinclair Research 03 3 >4 6/
Stn Quay Inv* i£ij 124 4
Sounern Newuuper* (£1) 221 4 6
Taddaic inv* >1 Op) 8‘j t3 61
Theme Hiugj t2p) 50 3 ,30.6)
Uid T*! Cred.t -Jili 405 ;a
V.’cei*tai< A NV 15E-J.9 >S b)
Wlncnmore «>j 1, 50 t4.6I
W'stech (Ip) U ^
RULE S3S (3)

Deal! ncs for arormefi conii>anl(*s

engaged solely in mineral
rxploratlnh

!ypX\

i...

Abbey UnK T3L iJn^*. (a)
1

80 HtHdeohuro Rd. Boomreouth
ID® lOUCK
CAi&FVMdM. b)6« a
WorKhn* BnM_ . - Jl 77.fi M
CmIUI Ohm®
/Mrmtni
Alta Pacific.

UKbwMitelhtti.
iWGcmihDM .

UiEiwryUtf&A b«.7
EwbuPng Jl7)J

f«r VW
- MS

0345717373

*0J|
eua 4.71

-53 510

-0.71 251
-4L1 2J5

' LSI
-Oi 2JA
-Lt L«
401 2.91

-ft) —
-0J L52
«L7 JUH
L2 Ul
-at 0.0
*53 ui

Backiiustxr Mmogeneat Co Ltd (a) (c)
Thr Stock EjcSwee, Ujreton £CZP 2JT

,

U-M92M
CMorai iikJhcS 223.0sd
Acpn UNU Jwn S—OTI.U 3Sh.R
mawtaee -UID7 luajl
(Axin IMfJJWP 4 pL9 )W4
l«rraartHlJB*3~—023.9 ml
1Aram Unto! Jm 3 mlUS 171

J

Wto^HaS)—5Paj uas3
Un»UnltO«iif30_n21i5 USU
CS Fwnl NUn&gen United
12S High Haftem, L«Woo WC1V6PV 01-242 IMS
CS Amend Fd UJ UJ -Oji D8S
CSJRW-FnS Ml 79.9 *53 017
«PwiWkbn.FA._J(4.9 t*M S3 i93

Canada Life Unit Trust Kogn. Ltd

24t HWi St, Potle*s Bar Hwh • PRv5U22
CnCnuIVtv B13J IM,
Dp. Gm. Acun
Do. Incnmr D(sL ]77.9
Ds. I*c Aea*k - . — J15M
GSI 6 FnL hn. Trim .Uoj

fiT Unft Hmanerg Ltd
e» Root, 8 DNHNre S<L Lovka FKna «yj

Uatd BntlMPt fi C« W
21 tfBnfMb, LnCanEC2P 2HT B1.552T72I

Fond I

1 OtjiniK WBf, WffflMn, KA9MB

Far Cad.

MHed Dontar DnH Twts MJB (sXl)«« Du-ta C«e.
EarapcNL.

mi
248)

ii»j IOJ
1S4J IfcXJ

il

50a
soil
913

Anirtcw IKAfitTiL-.
Hiffi'KPM Trust

Expiry locawTi
HthYMITriB
Con Sets Tmt

Capel (Ames) Mngt. Lid
PC Bm SSL, A, B«H Mario, EC3A ffl-823 0011^ fflSia

0.90

Cater AHen Unit Tst Mangers.
2 Mag William Si, EC4H 7AU 01-5236314
Ctar«taMTn JlOM ULTrf *JLO ML53

Cent Bd. ot Fin. of Ctetrek of Engtaadtt:
2 Fok

S

ffNL LMdo* EC2V 5A0
,

Q1-5B8UJ15
1** Fan KayD J 4Q&55 . J OS
Fxd IreSm May31—1 MAS _. .1 958
ONFdMwn —I—-J U0J» I J XL50

Cftarinc* CMarHn IME
33 KiagWlOIah Sheet, EC4

,

01-U8SG7B
nur» - J nsxi I ...J *20

C-T'ntfli". Ur.lt 7^.t* r.'rn Li;
ri'MhJKfi st, lmiah t<?y ast ai-;--5t.“*

Sn-oi Trvd . kfla ^...1 3."

i

Cpwnhettw Fund Mijt Ltd
66C.mrpi> it. lutMti FUN SNE CIC.OI-I

liKCTFt 6>/*:h ... .
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WthmiJi fi«s*wr» _ i?i '.
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!Ja
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&
t'F ufcw.it . r- i.
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*d* 0r.
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fiemi).'
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lit ; [i-.'.KAw /..'TJ -'[ —
R£C&rl*:'lr.:FM-... i (» M 1 ”’i —

.

fiST Srhfl m. 6a- - - '/ -01) —
Pefffi Trzrt Managcn L« (a;io)

2t/2 High H.'4»nN *9C j / 7E6
SriiidrtfUiFil.. 'if.t 1/5
hUiriUr.-i; IJ17T 1 1;

Fxn in. .... JlU.9 I ) J
ptUIUF.IT- .. ir-i 3 1)1 •

.Ictwc Unl.il — —S1/..1
Pr^-t jini !lZC fi

•iisaw . - l|,’4h 1‘.

Pz/pduid Ufitt 'n-ji Mmjir.L

9f Min Sinn, dctlry pit Th»ii«

Gl J<~iiyi :

53 -S

+C.- Oj-.i

5hcW54*.TA
UK 5a.

ms >o. £20
Ca.Rec.tns_17L7

Oobal Amt Manegement
BAM Mobs KfeWint LM
12 Si Jamo’i Ptacr, Lx/ndua SW1
£AM C lot Juwb C03.7 2M C

BAU N4nrn6BiJnrT4i23A J77J
DsAbcwb/rkS pa« 1SJ
CAMFsAx!HWCtae 2H43J 1934

m-60fl75=S

::J wi

Uoy« Gfc «(Kt Tst Bfngn. Ltd {*,*

Regtarai'; Den, 6ofin®6y-5C4. VWnhmr;. «V SiBi*t

(in

-<Vn - -

-r-1 61.
-0^: Bfci'

+bz: •

-044 IM

CUIPffBUnylK'JM

5SSJT 929

U903 502591

n-wjiflw 8®*w—.

L«6 On lAcum.l.

*B1 EnwdlK.—
<51 Do. lAccam.'

.

— Extra lramp_
Du.iAce«iiJ_
CwuiCnS.
Da totanl

J379.9
DtlllngOWtWIM

SnaOwOvEx-Tlt
U^AEjlTo.

AotinoT WWor Unit Tat UvbL I

19 WMegau St, LMdan Q7BP
W«p6ta,W.lht_J«U_ ^OpAcbs 16J

Artattoot SaearRfef Ltd (aMe)
131 FMk® PawnertJCZAlAV
fcWtUCcWt® p7_h I

EsstwnAlIRmHL.
(6%WM*awal»_
EffPlylXtawFM
RmAhwili
cut &Him
HHftMetd.

CtariOw Offidm hncsL Fundtt
2 FamStravv Lawton ECZV 5JU1

WbiNHarS J 37US
aca*p»/ta3i J 1079.93

Clerical Medical Unit Trent Managers Ltd
Hama PUA Bristol BSZQJH UB00I373993
AnHcwSnmtt—_JM8 2b 4 -OJj £9
CamlT Hhh Iksow—ZJ*2J «iC 43
twONWlSritoW—_J2A5 2bJ —tL*l 2JB

General Eaiky Mj *02
. |

2J>
GXK 5 < mil* Cmwttt— 115 *CJ U
CfttiFtt/inl lac j32 7t%.1 'IS

(r^md Srartbrs . S 27 -ILU 22
toSOPtrcwU JZSJ 29.9i ..Tl 0.9

Cxwtedentte® fnh Hsgt Ltd (a)
MChMcenLm. WC2A1HE _ 01-2420282
GittaiFsod _-6»-h 2*8Jjl ....I 287

County Baadi UT Ltd
161 ChrxnJde, Landon EC2V 6EU
cappdiAcMki fuss j
EnufiyTa.— to/C
EwootM CetvrtflTa—kuJ>

Incunr
Eontl (MM) Uatt MngL Ltd Oa. 1canal
Wtoeheaw House, 77 LPKIai WaIL EC2 01-5885620 in. Two*

* " 01483 0526 EtoGccusi.

— Cmcb torrcBSiwdi.
Cowd America lac.

6ow-tSocl*WK.
Cornu lou tat*.
BonnApia tat
Oomu EiraseanEvih.
tawtt PkHIb tox

&Mfft/K5p(tSME—
Enrol Aron- Jwir 5. _
Eietaa PKipr 5...—,

Emm SB CkJm $Zp2B
UhPranrBAmlac 654

qlj Jejuahntol*

-(LA m DalAarn*'..

-0J 719 H-AaiericaaGGen.^ De-w™)

—SlTJ

=&-JWJ
J1UJ—Jl<3

-ij) aii fl}!-
5

in ^ullCaV.6crv__Jl6rl<

2.7B
UKtonwi 1

*-

na? Dc (Asm:
1^3 warinnHCmh..

«il 4^7 Oa-LAcoraJ. &

192.0!

S«.«

Si!
u».:d

ttft
TSTiJ

1424*31
iOOilt

51
111?
12J.ll

12)3

503
^

j

274.71

-1^ 11(1
-id 3.JD
-«|l 30
-4 3 301
+o3
*4® 5J-1
*S& 0.19
*4^1 oaa
0 7 4^0

*1<I A_Vi
-oil oa;
-/>« D42
*0.] oe
*0 I

1 042
—1.11 0 64
-J2I C£<
—OJI 049
-44; D.-S
-lJ 177
*1^ 1.7a

’
To J

:v.v7

*4 .','

:

-4-1
-04
-u.7

flJ

«»:.
er-
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33
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GranvUle Unit T(t Mngnt Ltd
8Un Low. LoadM EC360T
6<wB«C«HaI Jfi5J
Braxmii* Snol C* ThZJSOO

Local flulborttle*’ Mutual Invest Tst’
Sum Luneon EC2V SAQ 01-5B8 1615

M-6J11232 rrw^ri-fowWmJl J !c?.nj .
' Me— 2<4 EiMyFwrilinM J 63oE> . 7.«

-J .-..I 20) FMIieS«WtAar31 J IID'S I . ! lOCi
-UuaOmriMd. AaJAM erfy to

Gtesku Unit Tract ttaaegeni
9-17 PenyiMM Ha. HanoenB UmBi 0444416591-2

sssag^Jas jsa ssfis see*
inxeTna

nrjl I'.'r-lh . 1 !?)jj
lnc»W - >41 : r>-' 'I

Y.Kr'iUllr Prti»»r» ll)«j
unC/TO'li 13 '

I- ' Cm, p*.ra i/crt. .. .. r.'i. 7 S' (i

Far Ltzi fira..-Ji <0. jb'i
Eurt»-saGiri*|,i<fl--

Prolific Uiit Tut;:
221 5rs'icrA,Mtf, Union EK
r-Tlri< Aocf'ian In; . . lii-*-

PrlT.r,; Fjl r.ox .. _•!

4

FXJ.I.: E:ir,lm Tib
Piyl-ctiWNiC
Prr'.l-C r* Cllf . . . 1.1,7

P«j.f,;ic;: ! L2 <
PrJrt^ N, Jm 'I Si (I

Pujiiiit spk. Sx*.'1 ..j:."
“ : 1 j:«i .

•

PrtS'is TfCmotoTi

Pro-itlciiM Ccpi'.ot Td. Vi“. Luf
30 O-b'Ucc tan!. Latisn y/12

1

3

J4.V.S'.’ T-T
/Jll-n .1=— "71 9 .-..j -rv_
'.Vwl<*«v If4 -.5-1 tTW
Wta, ici-vl. Acc -r- r ; |

tuvM nil: in; \'f i5 7:i
EiwsTxki ItJA CsGI
#r-*/r hrwr'Jtr ...tO l-~

ffa-P Aairrier* —.If.! ! • 5 '*

UL '.mu'- 'oi ^ 7
uittaiKtsc.— _.*Fi :/:i
UI.P'Mlir.rm IW . — ..!>:
l/r hi. -j re ia:< to, J—
Pr^ridt^c Kcii’)l C?,!!. Tni;
21-Jl Mwjci*. Lc/u-3-. ECSKci/A
P'l t.'julti toll- . -17 (>:{ +t^I J- *

AM ini.re'f »o '.vrf J 4’- )•

Frjdcfftizl ’iaii Trust f/iR-n Lie (2) fi’ (//
51-64 ir-T-1 Kin iHorri, Lise* 1G1ML . 01-178J

LO,-

-f C —

e: -7’

tij! t.'i-

-:.r; ouV
Os.:

- •/

-ill as
-

:

-0:, 7*-:

1 LciU Asttorides

London & (OcKMiter (Tst Mgcit) Lia
WmiwParii. Ever p(5 105 .

03=3215547

57.'

t" 1
w> :c

ai.4

Afrinm Unit TeL Me*. ItrifaXc)
nS*aS(nW.LflntwEC2M2BP

.
0708,0322^ d»

HWlYMiEadan-

Arirarigtt
1 Ktag 5c ManchestorMU 3AM
Arimrtgk Fajaae3 tSkfi 5Mari

Atlanta Unit Mungen Ltd
46 Moart*®. ixtoCW EG1R6EL
ApprioaSapctan gbJ _S9-M
CvwtaTrnd
jB,FarEja>
aE«»mc.
AceaUMt

....J 5.97

061-694 SB2
I £73

AdMUHHIkkaw.
AxtatoWW Eaerar-
A*aai(l°a*-—
Aricei Wi»Ti»_
Ann Imb—-

77M
Si

filWA U7J

?oi

[rn^P XMJ
5S5 m3

01-63
-05
-07

11711
(LB
050

+06
-79

0211
LOS

-33 UK
-oa 59B

IDO
3JU

+02 797
+03 237

BaUe Gfffard & Co Ltd
3«Mflnl»Sc,EdMbwsri
hff(pa*a.

Cwwli •uwiu*. .

NcoBeC&fpwthTff-
taurt Rnawn Ta

—

JatBBGrWrihTn.
Monti An Cirih Ta ~—BusJ.

SMtoEmtAtta JA8B

Crown Unit Trust Sendees Ltd
Oota Horn/ Woking eUZlLKHT 0«6622t93S
Crimp XWtenCH To 034J 145*1 OX
Cram Eorapra* Tv—_po6.4 113a -0* —
CnrnnGnwaTru*— P?1 II 236.4 4O.6 335
Ctow»Hi®il*e.Tn^Zp«* 2574 -02 538
Om« iml TctAt-i [in i 9 hro +0? _
CrawJamillTa tlJBJ, 12b.9 ui _
Grander Unit Trust MoBageri Ltd
RWgue, Saney, RH2 BBL 0737242*34
IKUcpotJme 2.
UKhtaih Ate Jour Z.

iKbMODbtJmer. .
GnnttiJmea^OO

OartlagtM Unit Trust Mogt Ltd
D*mti9Un,Tabn, DmoaT096JE

,
0603B62Z71

TaW PtoLIMTR. h3u* 56.MI I 321

menthoan Unit Food th—M
36/36 Hew Bind St,CC2U1NU , 01-6384485
Dhctoctlwin J94J0 lOLtal _ZTT 339

Bnuumnd Fend Mangt Ud
Hrgb House. Hog Wlflian Si, ECCA 9AR 01-623 <951
Glcp Cap Food hK 1)35-1 1437) 439
GlentaiFMdl£IIIIE5j 244^ } 439
Bm Im Fort Inc. K4J *3Jj .._J 487
OealicFndte .... Il'lO liail ... J 410

Gmtund Mutagen UmOed
e»nn* Hph, OT AiottoFnHfc EC2N2
Grotond AmtTICto fn/tt^asJ 99 J
Groton* Australian Th-Zba* 59)
GnlmEaiMytru* JB88 94/
CfotaB tmoBcniTrWJllU 1)7 I

GrotonriCMTiEl.—__a58J t>0_

CmtaMJmr Trust 0060 113.!
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Brmtprood, E««
.
0277 Q7916
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Barclays <Wcm LtdMUXfl
Unicom Ha 252 Randord fid. E7
IMtaiP America S5J
Do. AOLACC- IB*
Da.AUL I to- —y.7
Do.CA|Md— -J6U
Du. Ei»a ta®.Am W I
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07522*141
HFjF.mChiAci f*07 IM 106k to,

NOTES—Grar- r*l* m nme ex+npt tram catamite
rate rt lax. Net; actual rale after deduction ol CRT.

&r EauH CAR: GroBeawralei* to bask rate txxwtos—
enreurotod Mnotd rate. Int Zr. trtqMicy hdiren
crested.

MOTES
Prices nr* b> pence iidcs olhenrtse taHcated rod Ome
deshraizd S wtdi no pralti refer u 11.8. dotarv Vhridy

% Idamn In lait cotamnl allow for aQ borift CtfoCKrt.

a Offered prices. Include all eroeiKK. 6 Toto/x prices,

c Yield hand os offer pner. 4 Estimated, g Today’s

opening price, b Dbtribuihxi liee of UK taxes,

p Periodic ptendtan hsraice plzss. 1 ShiglF pramten
Insurance, x Offered price lodadm ail expemai except

apeat'scoBpiftJsn.y Ottered price focfotoSJil expense
4 bought through managers. 1 Previous day* prot.

9 Guernsey gran. 0 Suspended, ft YMd before Jeney
tax. t Ex-satttrBfcn. ft (Ny axaJlable to charitable

bodies, ft Yield cotana ton aroaated rates of NAV
Inoeae. xd ex dMdend.

TRADST10NAL OPTIONS
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—

T-G Ucrtgxne 1
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5269?
S36.72
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Industrials
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BAT
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Oft* fa316 13451 ... J -

1 -ore! -

01-62^0156

05347^53

+UI 0.U

US Federal Sewrities F«wS SA
2 SouJetswd fefJt LtfaemS«ffT Trt 47311
NAV JoneS ^-1 BG.76 1 +O0d -

US Pi rifle Stock Fond .

IS Awnae Emil# Reuter, Lmrrtocn

,

HAV Jato 6 I SiiW I 4flJ03 -

J.S. Treasury SecoritiM Fund Ud
RO Box *8. Si Peter Pon. Gu?msr/. Kfil S303
5*on T.-rr Staes, I *37J6 I I

-
Firftf incoteSli»rej„_i F51L9 1 -.1 —

Uidco Imrest Fd Mg*. Cd SL Lb*
London & Coniinema( Bankers Un
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Units lures F«"d 'O^b.*! T^Dl -3jjl _

UntoB-InvntDieirt-GetElIrchkft GmbH
Port art lb7b", 0 tOOO Frarrfun 16.

Uatood»— 00*6
Urvrxl. &UB2 78 864
IHrertA. awur
United Fund Managers LU
GPU Bex 590. Hoag Kong. 5-231*17
5A ate T —-.li56V Uat *cmS jofli

VHdng Fund—SICAV
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NAV Jure 2. Eto 94A3

BWdiaiTi
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FNFC
&sn Aicidwi
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Gl*t«..
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GUS A-

Gu jtdian
r.fN
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Hrwker SkW,h...

•'itipy'"™!!!!”...

Jagi'jr

Ltdhrote.. ............ 152
Lew' & Gw 179

L"» Se+vice.. 138
Llovifc Bank lS5
Lpeas Into.

1 60

Marks ft SpencerJ
WhBamt Sk
Tmei
NaWwtak
pftowo...
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iPoily Pcck_
Ratal EJ*et_

iRmkOrgOrtl.

—

Reedlntnl

ffl—
fTncn.
[Thorn EMI
[Truri Houses-
(Turner We wall

lUnilner

n/idten

Wellcome

Pnnrty
Ml Und
LaniSsu.,
MEPC
Pesclmi ...........

Satnurl Praps

Ota
BrisL Oil ft Min.....

art* Pgtrnlfuni ....

Burmah Oil

Charterhall
Premier

Shell-..

IS
44
11
70

l«
20
U
17
20
<*
7S

12
142

»
35
12
18

128

|40

M

Z&
30
E
24
IB

2>2
48
30
3
3>:

55
IS

U
[Trieemtol

juiiramar
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ICom&fiJtJ j«g )
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1 25 I
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“Shorts" (Lives up to Five Years)
BMTreaffscZ^aWbK-J WML....
0%£jili.l4pcl9fifi 101B
4l&b. 2%pe1996— 98%
OWmH. 13%* 193?..- HttH +4
’ijTrcas 10%ptC tW . l&ofi
[Ufrch 2%pc 1987- 9?S +iW 10%« 1937 1014 -£

rFicuK LONDON SHARE SERVICE
ENGINEERING—Continued

h it mi- Mo
I

lOOijEreh. 14pc 1966
WSferi. Pas 1996—

|
13%*198?.-—

.

lOVetCfW
2%pcl987

10*jbcW37
«6*as'dM7it_
.10x1987.
3x1987
.12*1987
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.
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95%}Tto59\k CtH8
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93!fh'ira.9'?K‘8a_
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BZ^fTrcos3x 19W
«Afrui IQia* 1939
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97 ]Eua 11x1939
84yTfPK 5pc 1986459 _
WjEa* 10>,xC* *89
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WffxA 11x1990};

101J&vdr.12%pe l«t90

T^rea. fee 1990

89 ljjTrtS014X 1987-9B?-—
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93 [Treat. IQpcC* 1990
7WjlExh2h«l lW0
99ujTrrf 11lux 1991
ffl^FunUtrg ,

8fa tTrei.3xl991»

- 22
- UJ
- 07 nil

- SO vm
- 3.9 M LR
- U 7 9
- 3.9 119 S5
- 25 43% K- 15 82 60
- 38 73 32
- 22 568 468

443 2%

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS-Cmt

tm\ T»J*-iBL|a.
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•rvr
HM.Uw
£« 93

10 u 120 'M 266

_. 24 16

DRAPERY & STORES—Cent.
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U-M Bb TV

efc Mm - M CV85HE
X>20p~J MO i— T1XB XO L5 JlA
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uE-ZZl m u. 302

|A !1 A I 525 1412

Ifi2.7 42 103 I 230 1 150

- 24 118 75
23 19

160 124
— AO 96 63
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88 77
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las (ML Ml.
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1034k', I
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Five to Fifteen Years
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ICa'riCoeverwi 10k 19%
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4K 1997ft
IMVExh. 15x1 997
8»:j|Eisb.9tel993
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12<V 103,15401. :23C 1993 - -
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114 94‘;[Trw.l0ijKl999
112 < 93,-JCowrMn IC'apc 1999
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U5Vi 10

121 i+U }1.mi 'tua

1957,'+% I 4 461 186
l ,nlJi anjl

Vi'si-M. I

124 V 4 *, 11
Z39 l+V !

32«U
119 7

3UJ
24% i-U

\ sue - 23 156 51 FeMadHobtaSp.
-V sue — 62 66 56 FMlSnvVb

—

SW4 -. 6B 93 79 UWxdSp-—

—

-V — 48 27 GfbfeiBwVAMp™
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-k 5220 - « m 56 Mtalto
•h Slid — 16 258 195 HendersonCm*—
•W SZJ2 - Z.9 79 44 Hevden-SbarllDp.
-7. J2.72 — 65 £Z12 030 Do. 10pdn.C&06.
Hj 426.7c - 15 228 134 DeiwmiWIHHB-

JL2C — - 622 430 Hlgp&MI
15c - 05 39 29 Horn) SbflUp-
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—

-V 50c — U 115 40 VlfMAmcnCpn—
-% $280 — 95 360 270 JwfeUJ
-*» S4.40 - 10 52 22 UsyuMS

+% &4C - 22 225 K tJtmtssAUO—
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-U £151 £68 LabrveCepLFUQ-.

-7, S25C - A2 4S0 296 LabqCJcta)—
-4b SLOC - 45 300 265 Utam(J.)£l

(A — 18 104 74 LasrexetWJ

5J4 11 1 18 112 78 39

5.9S 23 62 95 80 57

61 U 15 M3 78 57

a?: 25 zikawi m i5f
1024 43 « a
16.73 25 62 U 50 133

35 5 4.9 • *326 226>s

R4J 2J 16 14.4 £14^490

171 — 11 — 60 51

171 - 45 - ffi 140

13 35 12 148 130 97

&& G IIU 920 438

4A 15 75 019 094 Q15
18 2J0 55 125 220 165

« &Wbb&«m2DP_ M8
3M 268 MnrtwwUp 2»
24 WSWnmwIUp »
42 26 SBWta20p 38

525 412 5apefdragSm.Up. «B
230 150 HAS Stuns5p— 230

78 39 TanGnfti 68
80 57 rime Prods. 10s 80

78 57 FopVatoe IMsUp- 72
194 158 JndentoadsMp— Ml
40 31 UpM(DW 33

570 173 wWGroup 348
*326 226%KWWMe 302

61(3 X
625 260

17 8
122 75

87 a
7 Vi

119 34

26 15

3X 5 14 * 87 56*s

1C * 15 4* 405 253
B2X 02 41 - 78 56

tU 17 25 157 105 58
0 640 307

1X65 * 15 * 130 113
* 70 36

7.94 * 13 140 98

SO 25 BrateToriS

30 19 BfwntMw)
305 195 BdMhZDp.

„EnsHtwO. 635

nWmlflp— 16*

»ate£l—— 1*5

?LSbJIcipI! «*i

5182: 5

87 5«a SMrfBrf En»—

—

405 253 SaidP&fc-—

£ i
S S
70 36 OrfnyKunl—

—

368 4SJ7 5A 21 127
in .... 13.7 23 52 101
282 -2. 853
22Ss -3 71 4 44 4
76+2 17 30 32 13.4

£212 +10 030K - HR -
228 ..... 96.75 23 42 147
SB 135 15 *

- 32 215 K
— 22 93 75

1M fe2'

447 +5
290
92 .....

- flB - *5 3»
ZU *2 147 S3 28

f IS 4 125 65

15 60 3Z5 M6 34

25 17 115 Z75 200
165 120

£L75|— t - 30 18

OZ 19 0.7 SI13 6W 1H
020% 23 4J 10.1 2B0 200

427 23 65 MS 245 185m» L5 18 365 100 61

n 5J 22 126 » M
1325 LB L4 102 «
165 10 55 71 S3{»% — 65 — £331; £20>

iffi L9 75 « 295 205

55 25 55 121 U 4

75 35 24 14.7 ^ ™
36 (-% Sl.OOl - I L9 J28 122 Ds81x CnUNS J 122

9» 533= IS
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Over Fifteen Years
137*4 115,; [Treat. 1Jx '98-01 J 1527J+.7,
1C9I- 9K4Ccnwrvon9w 2001 lC5i+%
124*51 1W iEaOi. 12k -99-02 l=0 13+’k
111*, 92;;fccnvi;r3W 10x 2002 1074+'a

109 -i 90i:hrix4),x2002. lOSH+'t
119 116!l!Treas. 13%x 2OOCW0— 134^+V
112% dJVTreas 10x2«X5 107%U»,
as*? mci; fTress. mss <901-04— liw+mUW °2ii!Trcaj. lte 2004 107V+»4
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ssi;tar--
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91^ 2004
, 103*9+^

ICeV 69 krorwr‘jan9:;x2005— 103-,1+e
101%; %iilCnA4-;x 2005A M3%|+% j

SLOfl - 16 140 93 lLm.&CMedde.
40c - U 428 290 Uwfl(Y.iJZ__

$324 — 65 434 m Uc/UfneUUfaed).

80t — 2J *325 225 HcCstkyftSlan20
160 110 MfcLBSNntH.

$2.45 — 2.9 196 128 HagKt&SaadKn
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SliX - 31 134 im taHey
$1.92 — 8J MB 160 SxtSifcHaSAx.
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38c - 15 137 » ai^iHassett—

Six — AS 265 171 liner IM
31.72 - 22 n 23 MflerlSenllip.
SL4C — 25 129 109 Monk (A)mm - . 440 308 MmteiaU)
44c - 27 920 790 te«sr®ffl£L

—

3L2C - 27 213 160 HoBJnghmi) Brick.

- - - 234 US PmtaMMlOp—
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SL92 - 26 672 442 BMC
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$350 — 35 10b 86 frKuns
S3 .04 - 7.9 481 342 tomI

10% — ffc.9 £410 E242 Redbud (£Wmti
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485 —
81 +1
180 .....

32
67 +2

284 -3
253
78 .....

184 -2

85 33 43 ii.7 345 2U
6.4 13 53 18.9 21C 123

73 24 Xfl 193 » W
233 28 23 182 316 259
- _ _ _ 236 140

12jC « 33 » »
|d435 13 73 14.9 »» IIS

9A 23 29 173 IM 77

H1Z5 L5 6.7 144 79 M
1725 24 35 13.9 155

53 26 53 110 90 71

* 30 *
60 13 9.7
- 53 -

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

. ^ = “ = M «
175 17 7.9 105 4M 345

M9X 3J 43 182 O? }B
725 25 40 133
dll — 18 — 445 375

45 11 33 126 147 93

115 24 21 [226) 100 52

6d2C 60 12 179 62 «
375133 27 145 337 ZB

£28% £20
375 300

HC«S 89 47

ai6d— 42

3 NT. BANK AND O’SEAS
6DVT STERLING ISSUES

u,d ayJA1r,CM i>,aknWLna!lC_| m%«£+3t 9.94j 937
in 1 41!d4s;in».,3klO'd)cL»3)oCJ lK4;+% 962 934
U61J lUSpAaiiraliaiy^cZOlO. 332%-% 1021 9.95
11--V ice ; 0$ n^xLizois 1*5%.. . 9oe 9.79

llTV 95%)£umlnvBl.llxUi2(jOL 112%+% 177 9.45

U2H 92V u-o. 10%rc201W 107%+% 962 9.45

iTTvin^iw-AmoeKB.mjKaiaii- 123% 1003 954
104% dT^J C3.9?«cui»15 1C1% 963 952
1031; iw.'.llm &**:«« Ln 1987— 103% 13-M 937
93 35'jlWfrs-J la'jKLnaWO 929+% 1157 1166
1CXV ^VCo.l^DcLn'efl 102'xd 1192 lt72
UiQ 03%IMe.l6'«t2C08 1C0% 16.46 1626
Wy 101%|!iS 14%k 1987, iw%a.. .. 13.65 960
lib*,I =7^ Do llLxJOffl 112%+% 9.99 902
U«M 9-fl Co m.-pc 2014 Hu +% 9.91 901
135 "J U3'?S*eCen 13%pc LnZOlA— 133 +% 1015 906
11+9 9;%l DoUp: Ul2012 110%+% 9.951 907

CORPORATION LOANS
112%) 103'JEinTkr7iunl3 |,'Kla39_| 112%(+% 12021 925
12CV 1«W 3, 127%*+% n.7« 955
133% lCfl £wwerbp:1497 102),+% LXeSi 10J3S2

i30%| k-rcii-UtrlWb
;

99%'.. 11.0JI 1120
9;%! T”, GvCy-ce 1990-92 ;

9QiJ+% 7 Id B.90
*:. *1

.
,f’c-^£ ,,Kl*t50l7__J 97', . 6.94] 924

l**',i 115-.lnrcsX-;Jc3Bts 132%+% ID 19j 9.7H

33
;
Ww-wsej'-V-xl-red.—J 32'-;<r .10 77] _

ui,;‘ a; i‘ '< 6>fl7 *%»; . . 5*>i
4 9.03

*?; S2"-. c.. */,« B8-S0-.. 92It . . 730) 903
20';' Di.

3

k 20411. 30V .
0<» -

liSV Ui.ev: 2007 -I U5 i-r% 1 10.W 900

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
93 ! ;9 1N£ 7^ik 1963-92 _l 92'rf!! .1 70b! 892

0.77 945
962 9.45

1013 954

1157 1166
1192 10.72
16.46 1626
13.65 960
999 902
9.91 901

12.021 925
9.7« 955
lXe5l 1002
1102 U20

cum —
10.03 900

a: 1 19: IS Rhcd 2%u Man-Asod— 196 ... —
;

-
79

j
72 Oc 41.4c 87-42 Assld.™J 77 5.7S 954

M9 i 20j lZi«alM*Ann(£100paJ..J 213 -1 1350

19S4
Low

LOANS
Building Societies

99%}ir#«< 12'«x960t 100 < ! -1 —
W,1 Oo.12Ax30.60b lOOAtf ... 1XCT 909
99 > Da 1112x217.96 IDO,'.) .... U.9l{ 10.95

93|ji Os 11 Lpc 11066-.— 100 :; 1L3S! 10.01

9a'| Da llirfc 1.906 100i,l.... 1122 10JJ9

4EA 0c.U !',x 15.9J36 190%l... U.<1| »Mb
98,'.

1

Ocll'iPcMlOEb-— 100,;.... lX33j 10X3
93 i Do Ills'. 17.1126 1WPJ 1159 UOl
971;| n,.ll,;x 15.1206— XCO?j«3 liad 902
99',. Do 12x12X57 IQl.V+i 11.84) 4.b7
's
9,i Dc. 1212x9.207 Hfi%l. . 12J£ 902
KW Do.12>ld;2367 101%|.. 1X12] 909
100 .0Q101SX6.4O7 30n,V . .. ! ID 4S 905
W|l-&»9%pc 27.407 59141+A I 95S 902

Public Board and Ind.

T+Viaft Ml. Sec
-5W9 J C3Vj....| 55Jj 928

39 Wk Wtr 3a £' J 46eL...l 653 9.48

Financial
93 lln, mind liftV«Ui’B8— I 98%irf 1U7] 124)0

981:: Po. 11%k

U

n.Lr. *99— Vast.. . 1L41 U.70
TBijI na7%atADbe9-92 W : ft. . .. 801 920
99lt Os. 1213s Un.m. 1992.. 114 j

10.W 9.40

73 Do. 7‘,xA '91^4 91%fil .... 7.93 870
57I.J Do 9pcA '91-94 101!;«5.. .. 807| 875
32 i Dc. B%pcLn '92-97 Wj«al 893 895

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
S6

j [
Price 1+ wlBhr 4i| Bed.

Law I Sftci I £ I
- ISronl Wd

At , D“ 1

;«% 124%
92 • 04

:

135%' 11 3 \-

10J%' W:*
95 I 92 I

151 'Ib0

S9C I $92 I

prime 4-’.-k 1848

Cc.fx :rj;

j

Cs. 5k 1913

i Dn 5[''25Eour
KwwdTocAsi
Or.eccran^.Asi
OjJxi’-iMfct'

(hurn. ;4i;:

^HyortCiwlr!; 15x2011-
Ics'J.TdtjEv'SWlJ

]

Do 14:
t-x Lr. 201b

i»lteUP0 9.',x 91-06 [

lJ»jn b i 33-68..—_J
pwjab.2co7—
ITfirtn9Ki??l !

1986
j

Nl$h Ln I Stock I

31 hi rr%lftfctal LetiJL.—

-

J

471"! 33 lAhr.urinlH.F.J—

j

Site! 25 Anvil 1

17V im!94nKb#sjiV.'50Jll_J

35V 30%'Allwc 5<-pul $1 —

j

ll%1074a {ADin SI

IVV-WTo UJrr^tlWSc— —I
52V 33 lAtWf.CjanataiijS—
47";| 3-%iAnw.
l4k> llntA-m.MMin Ini 51 j

17%! 14l3AmeriuiiT.AT.SlJ
Bh

[
69 |A.-rwn>di51— 1

lbhlAmfaci !

76o i 31%tf»Ar«TerWl.

12%87:d BadantmaSl,,

—

34 '-J 24 Q3tiner,8Y.JI0

82Ip jbJis jbASIX wra
46V 3t%]Qe(IAtl3imcSl

15 !92%t |93cth SiedS8
22%; 17 livw.iiLT In... —
27‘.i 2]-Vfir3wit''T-Pfr.262ic

—

ZvV 15 |3r.r™K* -
451J 33VCPC lPint2*e

2W ai&KCcrpUXSLOO-
23%1 lBVCaJFedlxSLOO—

J

34

33 . ...

30 ...

23 ...
K ....

50c. ...

48 I ....

69 ..

240%!+%
92

1

130%1+lj

103 I .

95 ) ...

1W I-.
S92 I

AMERICANS
1 Price |+u|

ick I L I -
1

305 1904
3 ft 07
2 MXI5

2.75 460
1500 10J3
14JO 13*0
1450 IO.07

- 900
6 810
522 327
9 11X00

31 ]+% |

42'2-V 1

Z8%l+%

14V-%

»%!-%
12%!*%
16%;+%
631;!-%
Ifilj-J,

768 1+1 i

730b j-34
45

mi r«
Grots IrwIBrt

84cl — It
jiia- X2
SUB - 29

fid - 59J

3
- 4.0

I 25
S1J61- 2J

sixd- 4.9

57US|- 01

WB6
High Lew
297 210
606 £141%
250 190
82 63
£21 890
6% £10%
520 358
950 650
260 230
Ata 365
589 433
655 410
146 103
*460 240
97 67
50 33
BO 47

£22% £U%
£27 £21%
£269 £217%
117 91
212 142

032 012
28 17%

•385 MO
102 76
102 66
315 162
430 333
64 53

440 31G
198 138

830 565
677 443

05% ELDS,

34 32
845 715
152 134
597 420
320 208

935 673
£122 £79
131 102

62% 35
380 260
794 561

£26% £20%
55 33

895 420
815 615
£64% £43%
305 212
320 225

57 36
1

{32B% £78%
27% 17
80 59
541, «0

394 258
150 122

230 133

343 252
840 625
50 38

145 87
500 375

96 57
180 145

560 410
510 405
835 640

127 113

723 487
510 420
204 164

115 100

243 IBS
353 277

106 97
£126 £106

91 70

177 158
287 170
375 310
850 725
114 77

390 360
254 215

162 147

2X3 163
5*0 350

312 227
510 410
325 195

255 160

BANKS, HP & LEASING

Stack I Price K-"l Nrt I

— 15 £100 i. *6% BASFAG DM 50—— — 159 105 BTPlOp
— 51 005% £77 BayerAGOMSO—— — 129 100 Btagdenlnb.— - 168 112 Brest ChenslOp—
— 2.9 97 58 BrL Beratri lOp—
— 63 135 83 CaadagCWJ— 17 284 246 CoolHe Gimp
— 3j6 159 138 Crates Bros.— 6.4 142 HI Do.WNV

19%. 15 Cory(Hansel 5p_
163 127 CrodalntlOp

163 100 Do.Defd.10p

Ind 55 40 Meter Gimp—

n»FL20 £44
IMlHIdgs 265
led Col aids lOp_ 193
man Ml 376
dw Chemical 22S
iSF AG DM 50 £82
PlOp 144
perAG DM 50 £89
igrim lists. 116
mt Chens10p 152
itBennllOp 97
ndaqONJ 123
Ike Creep 273
net Bros.. .... 143

«Pt±l

Stack Prii

iNZSAl TX
iIBBmbNJML- OS
tiled Irish 22
KhacnerdDlp _ S
teodrBikBO&A.. £3'

lencode Santander- £1
lank I relard Irl)— 34
McLeoM ft»
fc-LewiHUKKl— 24(
link ScotlandQ_ 38!

larchosa 48!
kpwoShWeya.— 601

tenetsMon Til— Ul
MerAllena 3S

CnNDtaeoni20p— 49 -...

Comm. Bk of Wales . 77 +4
CornnerzhkOMM- £Mij+%
ChgnKhk-KrlOO— £22%+%
DanKhe BkDM50_ £236>i +2%
Englbh Tract 116
First NaL Ffo. 1%—.

194 —..

DA63pctaCaMPr_ £U3
BFM PadicHdg50e- 28
GerrardANathnaL. 343a +1
Goode 0*1Mryjp—. 82
EoinessPeai 94a +7
Hantra 20p 225 -3
HiUSanwH 393 -13
HK A Shjng. HKS2J0. BI ......

Joseph (Leo) £1 443 .....

NogASbauraZOp. 162 -2

Oemaort. Benson L. 740 +10
uwdsn 543 +3
MCwpS5 £13%+%
Maroon Fla. 20p 34
Mercury Irtl 715 -5
Oobx ACm Prf 134

Midland £1 523 +3
KnAiBt.8k.ASl— 273 -9
JbLWtSLd 745 +10
(human Bank £20— 018 ......

RoihKhUdU) Hbtsrs- 122 —
Do.Warraos. 57 ......

Royal 8k. DISCOL— 318 +4
SdwnWrsEl 687 +37
Sec. Pacific $10— £24%-%
Smith SL Aebya 50 -1
Sundnn Chard £1 . 810% +3
IhrioaOtKoaREl— 750 .....

WedsParooSS £62% -1%
WeshacSAl 228 -14
IWtatrail20p 275 —

Net Prr Srt M g£ }» ^“e
Q31c 3X 62 52 ?= H?,

* M + UB% 05%

• 55 M » “ iqefkanf U55L00.
osess Mina)~—
MmadfJJlOp

—

erode inf

116
152
97 +4
125 .....

273k +1
143
137
17
156 -1
128 +1
45
195
202

^28 35 lfl
1338 U »J5
16flX9 22 175
cS5J> 27 &0
my « 3.7 *
MM X9 59 208
any * 3.4 *
7 a i n an ir.7>

43UI 3.9 175

41 29 JCPUCo«poten5p. 32
738 S68 CaMetWRk!Ss50p„ 668 +5
318 237 tabrtdpeEM.— 240 -2
107 83 KfcedvoMEorape- UD[ —
57 37 aerideGrp. 49 +1

225 113 Da7%xCmCMPf. 197 —
3% 2 PChuaog

,s{Hld|d_ 2 —
15 8% KtferlOp 13%-%

115 75 KhouriotlOp UO
350 203 CnncxSp— *» +2
49 38 KanpsftKM9S.5p. 43 —

345 Z10 KwirLWatNHK- 295 —
210 123 Control Tech IOd—. ZB* .

—

76 67 KnadUMkEtaSp. 70 +2
316 259 CrroCnriMklOp— 312 -3

236 140 Crysta(ate5p 236 —
72 50 MSEToMovMp- »
158 125 pDOTGrospSp 250 +6
138 77 +OJ Sec Alains life- US +3
79 64 Me EJecL lOp 71 —
198 IS Watew lx 5c 1778-3
90 71 HMronMI5p 82 .

—

115 80 iDamns Qeci.— UO
52 30 DewtsnTA'lOp 52 ......

365 262 Dopriaa Print ScLSp. 340 -10

50 40 Domfing&M.lOp— 42 -1
460 345 HndiHMisSp— 440 —
212 162 DidiMer5p 1768
146 IRL KaBqBearoSp-. 148
445 375 BecfttnpslOp 375 -10

147 93 lElectnm Han life. 137
UO 62 Klee. Data Pmg-Sp- 8B
84 46 Electrviklfeditoe-. 80
62 42 Ekcmric Betas— 58 -1

337 235 Emets UtfiUng 320 .....

£28% £20 Ericsson [LMJSK30- £24%
375 300 EuratiKfni M. 10p_ 328 +3
89 47 FKI EleclOp 86%ri +1
250 ISO 'sroeflEhcSp 180 .....

83 52 fFeedhaJclOp 83 .....

154 122 Ferranti Up 128 +2
170 120 Fiat Scanty Up— 160 +2
56 25 Farm! Tech 56 +9

434 339 FMMY30 394
214 160 GEC5p 2U +2
IE 85 KaMi Warren EM
300 410 GomBltefrUp 420 -U
160 - 90 jbtKMWGfp. 4 132 -3

KB Bee. Camps. Kk).

* 1-7 * 238 132
X7 U3 126

9J L2 9D 266 182

7S 09 03 I a
L5 5X 96U uo 65— 23 — 16% U
2D 2.9 25X 282 146- 31 ” 120 91

«9u i! Sf Bj’SJS

13 f 18.7

44 15 223
4.9 LO 28X
73 2:0 7.9

13 !5 ldl
3® ‘SteSafe—

7.45 22 44 143 290 US McKednteBriB..
* 132 95 MteHJSp- 91 56 Uetshn5p

B — — 120 m IMcheflSoxKfe.— - 195 162 Hefts— — — — m 2D
X05 73 L5 UR 216 156 Ikm (Jraws)

(Hi * 06 * 141 92 Newon-Tonb

—

UJ 30 4.9 9Ut up 65 Mohte&UadUp.« « M 173 670 333 Pegter-Hatfmley
Li7 28 13 24.9 307 222 Porter Chad. 20p.

LL5 72 XO 193 19 12 Priest (Ben) 5p-
«-97 36 13 285 320 215 Do BpcCmRedPt
T42ri 34 23 133 190 120 ifflP— — — 216 115 RaotomesShns-,

Xfl 73 0-9 1U 135 98
13 73 13 UU 91 58% feidd
43 0.7 8.9 251) h S Maids (LefoJ

.

WjAWI 57 19 MtamWeLR
ulX 4.9 X7 U.9 *344 14S Reunion TThosJ

.

X7 33 4.7 83 !63 115 RtaklOp
1EX3 2BU.9 03 £25% SKFABSkSO—
IX 133 04 25lO im 138 SPPLOp

1H-4 22 4.7 13.4 b9 49 SarilleGlBdoaU

f36 40 12 304 S 29 SenlwEurtlOp.

& H SI 302 180 SkimnEnrt—

.

L2J 46 22 10.9 149 83 WOGmp.
IMS |3 20 203 « » StaWmLIC
43J 2X) 33 193 205 262 SpesrAJasknu
WL6 43 36 U3 m W &Cta20,
OJ 21 L2 45.7) in 132 Sptrax-Saico

3X2 LO 74 1X3 507 347 WelndU
S3 26 24 224 2U 153 SuUiertAPWO

fllW 34 535 370 TACEUp
4.^ 14 fO 17-9 5B4 353 n Gumpa

0-

7* • 13 95 66 retta20p
22 46 X7 174 165 IB Ten Hid® 10b.

„

1-

5 H ?? £U% 910 nqmn DnU-.
tl3£ 44 L.7 184 124 t& rnptei_.—

_

M&S 26 11 154 ^ 52
OJ 34 13 224 46 31 runrttW-A.nl

413M 7X 07 20.9 60 29 tJ*Sprti« lOp..

187 +1 n

78 —
62S ..... :

307 222 (Porter Chad. 2Dp_
19 12 (Priest (Ben) 5p—

320 215 DoBpcCmBedM.
190 120 RHP

82 53 Maids (LetaJ

57 19 RdHdmWeLlOp.
S44 145 RoUmonOhosJ—
63 115 RtaklOp
33 £25% SKFABSkSO
60 138 SPPLOp
89 49 Sarille GordonUp_
52 29 5eniv End'd 10p_
102 UO SkimErfg
L49 83 EOOGroop.

42 29 SflMbWML5p
» 262 SpesrAJacksm

—

L72 132 Spencer dark 20p_

120 —
UO
34 -2
17B +12
136 +1
124 +8
630 +3
307 +4
17 +1

M BirnHI
— — — Ul

tl2£ 17 X7 144
» —
«L1 03 t —
12X 36 36 133-i— — 94
TL£ 3X L3 Ctl)

OJ 16 3J (211)

txzs 19 47 75

82 26 41 136
172 32 2.9 153
U25 26 44 104
34 4 56 «
3J 17 *

13J 35 31 110
61 - 6.7 -
— — — 135 :

74 22 72 94 !

101 17 10 (97) :

13.7 24 51 144

43 « 44 *
#14 09 * HU
09 + 34 *

17^ L7 54 15.7

03.716 - 21 -
221 02 M —
361 22 4.9 1W
6J 34 44 1L4
84 + 45 6
7J 3-5 32 86
15L9 L4 3«fi

75 * 52 *
24 - 12 -

15 LO 76 194
104 19 04 432
L4 25 64 7.7

545 13 64 165
35 34 42 09
IXC ZJ 44 1LZJ

105 2.4 IB 114
2.4 17 74 114

L75 22 31 166
837 24 51 1X7
45 31 46 9.9

+9X U 55 219
HUB 2.9 34 126
' 145 £-9 35 122
345 25 14 94

7J 26 46 U3
356 2.4 46 103
525 2.4 41 125

IE U 44 £
55 36 34 107
21 34 41 96
25 34 34 57
125 13 55 192
130 22 4.9 114
13C 22 19 9L9

*7.7 16 24 155
mOJ 501 01 110
3JC 24 56 8.9

lLfl 23 25 223
4M9X L7 4.9 185
075 62 04 261

1023 27 34 134
1325 17 34 223

7.1 24 62 (9A)

01 16 04 187
7X 25 54 (7.9)

55 17 17 134
+0.7 45 04 404

+M25XI 17
HOE 02 0.4 ^
07.9% - 26 -
1425 2.9 36 126
5X 25 35 167
2J - 24 -
{24 31 33 062)

34 4 56 *

»88
HW

.
Low

168 118
235 130

INDUSTRIALS—Continue

Stock
I
M"M £ US

rloliap

—

GrewSao-£3(B U5W«p6»«(PF»20-
65 rioTtad. African Fin 7%p. 65 +2

4§ 2m>»taRCAAP)Up. 280

46 32 B^UP »
32 23 knaoorTrBJlDp— 28 +2%
*83 S tsddey lod.TsL 54 —
Uh WA^Br.E^lO- U%+%

445 ZWlDo-BpcCamCeMPf- -U
3121; HfcyAsMC Brit Pom 388s +1 1

» Ulf^ot Energy5o_J 3S ---

500 333 WbocHMSotcb 475a.

—

* For Assoc StaDfaritannte

US 95 IftiWyA Madekj 2Dp_ US
£58% £4S%GSwABSk25

3^ 2MTAteRiitteaI_l 345»*+U

288 139 6BA Group

448 365 SETOehL

» 66 BETEC-. J* hr
382 279 BOC Group- ••• r1

i7W\ £196 Do9pcC»Ld2D01r06- 08 L
33O 241 078 SLJ^n
630 420 BMidfWmJIl— 510B-1D

10 5% BartHylOp~--H iP4"-
Do.Pfd.OnL_

5.4 * 4.7 «
70% 33 24 1X1

138 L475 * 44 «
76 16253 14 43 1X4
48 X7 14 54 153
260 -3 05 27 47 94
129 -1 55 16 64 84.9)

<1 02S 26 0.9 642
280 +164 25 34 D48)

166 +3X * 26 *
186 33 22 44 135 ,

503 1155 23 43 127
192+2 —
510 66! 28 14 234
526 +10 13X 24 35 174
88-2 XT* 21 4.4 122
130 +3 *4.25 26 46 14X
930 +10 QM49* 25 4.9 23
120 ...... «2X 37 23 M.7
75+2 IttX 23 64 (8.4)

42 X7 X9 5.7 12.7

60 +1 15 14 35 22.7

465 ..... 13X 27 44 032)

IM 146 0.4 57 —
26 .... OJ LA 03 -
325 IX — 0-4 —
205 +3 t775 19 54 153

34 X3 224 46 31
73 07 20.9 60 »
34 2.7 1A4 sw 296

A “ 130 102
27 35 165 45 24

31 WcrtW.AJlOp.
29 (JkL Sprbo 10p
!96 VkkmEl
02 Vktar Prakstt
24 WJLHIdBilOp

132 -3 +45751 X7 1 t |1X4 355 1 120 hNadanSOP..

24 25 197 4SZ1333 THfcksoo IrtMp

925 — 22 — 4W 333

151 + 19 + IM “g
92X15 - BJ - *5 300

122 * 33 # ^ 25

+t2J — ± — “3 £18

W 23 M 126 Q* OJ
bQ16% - 26 - S S
uQ15* 73 54 2J 3g ®
drfBW - 15 - “ “
H2.72 26 33 166 1” ^

n2J 4.4 24 114 OM
63% — 7.9 — 28B 237

0345c 3.4 96 U ^0 ZS
13J — 6.4 — « g
L73 — 34 — 67 3b

tXI 26 24 15J *2
16J — 47 — 209

13J — 44 — 212 177

H38i — 5.9 — 132 66

1175 - J6 -
875 — 76 -
18X - 14 -
21X 43 5.4 54 22 13

SQ14C - 7J - 1«7 89
tU X7 62 134 68 42

LefghlateicsttSp

—

MarceaoHUgt.

IMarieyIXtfJlOp.
MmaladL fTICr.20 .

3«u««6

« M « “ ^ 170

74 W 63 153 W
| 1iwn 24 4JL 164 S5 $

225 UOTHJBTEMUp 220
372 290 HnLSfe.SCont.UeJ 285

A ,+ 205 157
34 35 122 66% 32
19 24 192 liT 69M * 147 68— A T 31% M

X4 4 _
74 06 225 58 84
31 44 93 26 16
43 26 125 43 27
91 U 146 93 43
05 35 - 89 72
19 33 1X6 830 500
36 44 6.9

24 66 1X5
3.9 21 123
- * - ...

147 68 Do. 10p«

31% 14% Wetaun.
117 52 Westland

108 84 Whessoe.

» 161] WSewaj)
43 27 Wood 3.'

DalOxCralM.

a *5 * -am 764 HoectstDM 5 7BXa -20 KC
_ _ _ aw £200 IfeFlnLlOpcUti.U. £285 9
_ 6.7 _ 99 67 HokUoydlmlOp— 91

32 51 86 £10 727 Imp. Chwn. £1—— 930 +6

37 54 69 56 41 Do-SpcPf.a 52
_ 22 - 408 333 Lworie l«h-50p_ 353 +3
A L9 a 118 102 Leigh Interests3p_ 132 +1
_ 81 - 365 300 MarceaoHMgs. 346 -1

A 33 * 46 25 IMarleylXHJIOp. 43 .....

_ t - £23 £18% low loth. *8' Kr.2D. £21%-% *0

25 44 126 a<pi £U%PenwpABfrSUO. 08 Ol1
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Angola attacks Unita after S. raid
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

ANGOLA continued to attack

inland strongholds of Unita. the

South African-backed rebel

movement, as the Angolan Gov-

ernment assessed the damage
inflicted by South African raid-

ers on Naraibe, a key southern

Angolan port. Unita said In

Lisbon yesterday.

The South .African military

maintained official silence on
reports by the Angolan press

agency. Angop. that a South

African patrol boat, armed with
Israeli-made Scorpion missiles,

had attacked Namibe early on
Wednesday.

Namibe lies a bit more than

60 miles north of the Angolan
frontier with Namibia and is a

vital supply port for Angolan
army units mounting a three-

pronged attack on Unita forces.

It is connected by rail and road

to Menongue, a main base for

government troops, air force
units and Cuban radar installa-

tions. It is also the main sup-
ply base for Cuito Cuanavale.
the main forward base for the
thrust against Unita.

Two empty fuel storage tanks
were destroyed and a third dam-
aged in the raid. Three ships

were attacked by frogmen, who
attached mines to their hulls,

reported Angop. One ship, said

to be carrying food. sank.

Tass. the official Soviet news
agency, said yesterday Soviet

and Cuban cargo ships had been
hit.

As a result of “sabotage
explosions." two Soviet ships,

the Kapitan Vislobokov and
Kapitan Chirkov, were seriously
damaged as they unloaded. No
one was injured, Tass said'.

Unita said that Angolan
government forces, backed by

Cuban troops, were pressing on
with their offensive, begun 10

days ago. against rebel bases in

the south. Unita admitted it

had lost control of the strategic

town of Cangumbe. in Moxico

province, this week.
Intelligence sources in

Johannesburg believe that the
attack on Namibe is past of

clandestine South African nriH-

taiy operations to disrupt
government supply routes to

the main battle areas.

Mr Jonas Savimbi. the Unita
leader, whose forces have been
fighting against the government
since Angola became indepen-
dent of Portugal in 1975,

believes the Angolan offensive

is aimed at his headquarters,
at Jamba near the Nambian
frontier.
Mr Savimbi visited Washing-

ton. where he received promises
of US military equipment, in-

cluding Stinger ground-to-air

missiles to destroy helicopter

gunships supplied by the Soviet

Union. Moscow has heavily re-

supplied Angolan govenment
forces since the defeat

' last

September of the previous
offensive against Unita. A
month ago Mr Savimbi spent
two days in Cape Town, where
he held talks with President

P. W. Botha, General Magnus
Malan, the Defence Minister,

and other top officials.

Cuban and Soviet-backed

forces launched a similar three-

pronged attack on Unita last

August. This was halted along
the line of the Lomba river,

just north of the town of
Mavinga. The main .

objective

of the offensive last year and
the current one is believed to

be destruction of Unita's Jamba
base.
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Jordan may
buy Tornado
fighters
By Peter Bruce in Hanover

JORDAN IS considering buying

40 Tornado fighters in a deal

which could be worth £lbn to

Panavia, the British. West
German and Italian consortium,

which builds the aircraft.

It also emerged in Hanover
yesterday that Panavia is sug-

gesting that Tornado production

could be extended by possibly

15 years from 1992 when current
orders are due to run out.

The British Government,
leading the Jordanian negotia-

tions for the other partners, has
been talking to Amman about
a Tornado sale for four years.

A final decision is likely to be
made by the end of this year
according to Panavia at the
Hanover Air Show.
King Hussein of Jordan has

flown the Tornado and the
prospects for a sale have been
boosted by the US decision not
to sell F-16s to Jordan.
Jordan is interested in the

defence version of the Tornado,
not its strike variant. This will

possibly make it easier for the
consortium to sell to Jordan in
spite of inevitable Israeli objec-
tions.

The aircraft would cost about
DM 50ra (£15m) each, but a
deal would be bound to include
separate training and spares
agreements.

British-led deals to sell about
80 Tornado aircraft to Saudi
Arabia and Oman, have coin-
cided with a serious threat to
negotiations to sell 40 fighters

to Turkey, over financing the
purchase.
However. Panavia expects

current orders, which total 929,
to be completed in 1992 but it

is now possible that the pro-
gramme could be extended by
up to 15 years with a lower pro-

duction rate if export talks

produce further orders.
Although exports are critical

to the survival of the Tornado
production lines, Panavia also

expects its consortium govern-
ments to agree to the introduc-

tion of a series of “ mid-Iifc

"

improvements to the aircraft in

the mid-1990s

Siebe increases bid for APV

Continued from Page 1

Bank
Lords that the UK's assumption
of the presidency of the Euro-
pean Community's council of

ministers on July 1 could affect

the timing of an eventual move
into the mechanism.
On the London stock market,

Government gilt-edged bonds re-

covered strongly, with longer

dated stocks gaining 1{ points.

Share prices were more volatile,

with the FT ordinary share

index closing at 1336.9 — up
by 4.3 on the day and by 15.T

on the week.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

SIEBE. the safety products and
engineering company, yesterday
increased its take-over bid for
APV Holdings, the process en-

gineer. by £38m to £120m.
A combination of Siebe and

APV would create a company
with turnover of nearly £lbn
and a workforce of 21,000.

Siebe specialises in the con-
trol and filtration of gases and
APV in the supply of process
equipment for the food and
drioks industries.

NO 22—8/Si
Siebe took the unusual step

of announcing an increase to its

offer, made on April 24, and
the addition of a cash alter-

native, before APV had pro-

duced a profits forecast for

1986. Bidders usually wait for

a forecast from the target

company to gauge by how much
to increase their offer.

Siebe also said it would not

increase its offer again tinless

a rival bidder emerged.
Mr Christopber Eugster, a

director of Kleinwort Benson,
which is advising Siebe, said:

“We want to get on with the

bid. There is enough chit-chat

in the market place for us to

know what they will come out

with. We expect them to fore-

cast pre-tax profits of about
£27m " (compared with £15m
in 19851.

Sir Ronald McIntosh. APV
chairman, said: “ We are very

pleased they have come out

earlier rather than later. We
are confident we can handle an
increased bid at this level. Our
long-term shareholders will

support us.”

APV has devoted a lot of

effort to attacking the commer-
cial logic of a take-over. It

argues Siebe supplies off-the-

shelf systems of relatively low

technology while APV supplies

complex custom-made processes

to its markets.
Mr Barrie Stephens, Siebe

chairman, said yesterday that

Siebe too provides sophisticated
products to its customers.

Siebe increased its offer to 63

of its own convertible preference
shares for every 10 APV shares.

It valued the preference shares
at IlOp each to put a price of

693p on each APV share.

The original offer was 23
preference shares for every four
APV shares. The cash alterna-

tive,. partly underwritten:, by
Kleinwort, is worth 670p for

each APV share.
APVs shares rose 52p to

670p — the level of the cash
alternative — while Siebe rose

5p to 990p.
Siebe already owns -5.5 per

cent of APV while Kleinwort
holds 9.3 per cent -

French jump gun on EEC post
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

BUREAUCRATS in the Berlay-

mont building in Brussels,

headquarters of the European
Commission, were yesterday
seized by a nasty attack of
injured pride. .

The cause was not a million
miles away, in Paris—that
alternative capital of political

machination.
At stake was what must,

arguably, be the most thankless
job in the European
Comnnmity. director-general of

the EEC budget division.

Mr Denis Baudouin, spokes-

man for Mr Jacques Chirac,

the French Prime Minister, was
seen as tbe villain of the piece,

at least by Brussels. He took
it upon himself on Thursday
to announce the name of the
man Paris wanted for the jpb
—without so much as a by-your-
Ieave to the Berlaymouf.
The hapless candidate 1s Mr

Jean-Paul Huchon, well-qualified

and well-regarded former
director-general of the Credit

Agricole, the farmers* bank,
who has been eased out of his

job under the new Chirac
regime.
The trouble was that nobody

told Brussels.
“ The job is not free, and there-

fore any announcement has no
substance,” came the prickly

reply from the European Com-
mission.
The truth is rather more com-

plex, as is the wont with EEC
matters.
Mr Daniel Strasser, a French-

man, has been the incumbent
of the budget director’s seat
since the early 1970s. He has not
gone yet, but he 4s expected to

become one of the casualties In

a general blood-letting affect-

ing top jobs at the Commission.
Since Spain and Portugal

joined the Community on Janu-
ary 1, the directors-general have
been subjected to an agonising
redeployment to make room for
the newcomers, while preserv-
ing the delicate national balance

at the top.
Mr Strasser is supposed to go

once he finds a decent job, and
the Commission man for his
post is Mr Jean-Claude Morel,
currently director-general for
personnel. Mr Morel, in turn
would be replaced by his British

deputy. Mr Richard Hay, to

make up the British comple-
ment which had been reduced
by three impending departures.

Eventually, when all the
comings and goings have
worked their way through, four
top jobs will go to Britain and
four to France. If Mr Huchon
joins, however, tbe whole pre-
carious balance could be upset:

hence tbe injured pride and a
certain political consternation.
The premature announcement

by Paris may very well scupper
Mr Huchon's chances. When
the Dutch Government did a
similar thing this year, its can-
didate was rapidly rejected.

Brussels waits with bated
breath.

Union tells

Labour MP
to resign
By David Thomas

MR JOHN GOLDING, the new
general secretary of the
National Comummcatjons
Union, was yesterday told to

resign as a Labour MP by
the muon's policy making
conference.
Mr Golding had a majority

In bis Newcastle-under-Lyme
constituency .of 2,804 over the
Conservatives in 1983. Labour
polled 42 per cent of the vote

the Tories 36.4 per cent and
the Alliance 21.6 per cent.

Tbe issue of whether Mir
Golding would have to .resign

his seat immediately has caused
a controversy in ' the union
since he said he was a candidate
for the union’s top post last

November.
Speakers at the union’s con-

ference in Blackpool yesterday
who called for his 'immediate
resignation argued that it was
not possible to combine both
jobs and also cited the union's
rule book which says “ the
general secretary shall not take
on any parHamentsry duties.

However, Mr Bryan Stanley,
the union’s outgoing general
secretary, said the union could
be running against privileges of
the Commons by ordering an
MP to resign.

Mr Stanley also argued that
Mr Golding was not breaking
the union rules because he was
not taking on any new parlia-

mentary duties.
However, the conference

voted by 103.468 to 49.280 on a

card vote to instruct Mr Golding
to give up his seat
Mr Golding told the confer-

ence he would listen to the
views of Labour's management
committee in Newcastle-under-
Lyme before reaching his deci-

sion. The seat was neither his

nor the union’s, but the Labour
Party’s.

Mr Golding has already said
he wil not stand at the next
General Election. The Labour
Party candidate will be his wife,
Tilin,

Murdoch offer Continued from Page 1

was jobs at Wapping for the
printworkers but he insisted:

"Those jobs are not available."

Some in the unions last night
believed that NI might move
towards contacting ex-employees
individually, to build on the
base of those wanting an end
to the dispute, and hoping
gradually to increase their

numbers till the dispute could

be declared over.

Mr Matthews said, however:
"We have no plans to do that

at alL"
While there is no prospect

now oF any increase in the com*

pony's offer, the possibility is

still there that compensation
money might still be available
at. some point — but not
Immediately.
The company believes that

perhaps more than 1.000 Sogat
members did not take part in
the ballot, which might account
for the rejection. The Sogat
vote is about 790 less than that
for a strike at the start of the
dispute.
The TUG helped to negotiate

the company’s offer and saw it

as final. Mr Norman Willis,

general secretary, last night re-

affirmed that view, and said he
would maintain close contacts
with the unions.

Left-wingers in Sogat who
campaigned for a rejection of
the offer were jubilant Ms
Ann Field, assistant secretary of
the union's London clerical
branch, said: “We will step up
the dispute. Picketing will in-

crease."
However, the union's confer-

ence in Scarborough, which
starts next week, is still likely
to be heated over the dispute.
Calls are expected from non-
newspaper members outside

London for the leadership to
turn its attention away from
Wapping.

The Sogat executive will meet
tomorrow to consider the ballot.

Mr Bill Miles, national officer,

accepted the membership's de-
cision and that the strike would
continue. He said the union
would have to give serious con-
sideration about how best to
prosecute it

Other print union leaders are
likely to press for an early
meeting of all the unions in-

volved
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Tory filibuster backfires but

fails to silence Dalyell
leader, said: “It must be tbe
first time in history that a
government with a majority of
more than 140 has spent so
much energy practising to be an
Opposition."

The filibuster was defended
by Mr Peter Bnzinvels, the
Conservative MP for Leicester
East, who said Mr Dalyell had
intended to make an offensive

and defamatory speech, and
some of tbe “ dirt" would stick.

“ Something had to be done.
Tbe Prime Minister is quite
capable of looking after her-
self, but we decided we should
do the dirty work,” he said.

Mr Dalyell’s speech produced
little new evidence to support
his claim that the Prime Minis-
ter misled the Commons over
the possibility of avoiding war
in the South Atlantic in 1982,

and again in April over the
use of British-based F-lll air*

craft in the US attack on Libya.

He made a number of new
allegations about the Prime
Minister’s role in leaking a law
officer's letter during the West-

land affair, which led to the
resignation of Mr Leon Brittan,
the former Trade and Industry
Secretary.

The Government has re-
peatedly denied opposition
claims that the letter, from Sir
Patrick Mayhew, the Solicitor-

General, was leaked by Mr
Brittan's department with the
connivance of the Prime Minis-
ter to discredit the case pre-
sented by Mr Heseltine for a
European takeover of Westland.

Mr Dalyell went further yes-

terday, however, claiming that
the decision to leak the letter
was taken by the Prime Minis-
ter and Mr Brittan before Sir
Patrick was asked to write it

“The Solicitor-General was
lured by the Prime Minister,
with the reluctant connivance
of the Trade Secretary, into
writing a letter which the Prime
Minister intended to be leaked,
selectively or otherwise, from
before the moment it was sug-
gested to the law. officer," he
said.

“ In other words, the Solicitor

General was set up by the
Prime Minister into writing a
letter when he genuinely had no
notion of tbe purpose for which
it was intended, from the very
moment it was conceived In
10 Downing Street

“Tho Solicitor General, on
honourable law officer, was had
for a sucker, used and abused
In a shameful way," he said.

Mr Dalyell also accused Sir

Gordon Reece, the Prime Minis-
ter's public relations adviser,
of “ tipping off ” Sir John
Cuckney, the chairman of West-
land, about the existence of Sir
Patrick's letter.

Westminster observers noted
however, that much of Mr
Dalyeli’a case against the Prime
Munster was built on evidence
culled from newspaper and
magazine articles and unnamed
“authoritative source" adding
credence to the observation of
Mr Rhodes James that “ no one
would have taken a blind bit of

notice if the speech had been
delivered in the Commons
chamber.”

THE LEX COLUMN

for life
It seems an odd time to be -

punting the life insurance Index fOSe 4.3 to 1336.9
sector, which has underper-
formed the market since — —
Christmas for some quite solid

reasons: harrassment on the
high street, a spate of oppor-
tunist rights issues or platings,

the sound of regulatory blood-

hounds sniffing through the com-
mission thickets and the ever

present peril—which all but did

for UK Provident—that falling
interest rates and equity values
have destroyed the structure of
bonus rates.

But the stockbrokers Quilter
Good Ison, whose glum com-
muniques from the front line

of the savings war have done
nothing for morale at the banks
or building societies, have
decided in a despatch this week
that there wall be a victor- The
life offices, not to put too fine a
point on it, are a screaming
buy. It appears they will pick
up the lion's share of personal
pensions for refugees from
Serps and are well positioned
for a boom in endowment and
pension mortgages.

It may be that the life offices

have a dreary public image, but
they enjoy two decided advan-
tages over the competition: they
can raise capital from either
shareholders or policyholders
(as the Pru has shown! and can
withstand price pressure on new
business for the very reason that
life products are notoriously
good at disguising expense and
profit margins. It could well
be that current regulatory pro-
posals will merely entrench the
cartelised commission structure.

Whatever the bonanza from
the run-down of Serps. and
Quilter plumps for £650m in

new annual premiums, the life

offices dearly have the distribu-
tion network to sweep up busi-
ness, though it may not quite
be up to the opportunity. As
for endowment mortgages, the
removal of the interest sur-
charge and falling interest rates
look set to cause a nasty fight..

The banks and building socie-

ties will be scrambling for in-

surance commissions to replace
lost interest margin and the
Government will weep for Serps
for its rundown will have made
the lump stun in pension mort-
gages sacrosanct.

Gold
In a low-inflation world, gold

is about the least glittery

proposition in the market. With
no return other than price

movement it has only slightly
more appeal than that other
politicised commodity, oil. At
zero inflation, index-linked

I
Wil.

i3
will forecast £27 ra pre-tax to
1986 that it does not need#
wait, and considers a

—

~

stock at least has a real yield

to add to its vanished virtue as

a store of value: gold just sits

there. Even Consolidated Gold
Fields in its annual survey has
been able to summon up no
more than a wistful reflection

that a few investment managers
were beginning to recommend
the investment for a recovery.

But spring seems to have
dribbled away without a genuine
sighting of this particular

cuckoo.

It may seem odd that although
mining bouses still put long-

term risk capital into gold
projects, speculative investors

are not even treating bullion

as a home for get-away money.
Old-fashioned fears of a run on
the hanks have receded —
perhaps too far—and it remains
clear that the opportunity cost
of buying gold has never been
higher. Even if supply from
South Africa were suspended,
there is still the Soviet Union,
with 2,000 tonnes in storage and
an established policy of selling

into strength.

Siebe/APV
Siebe is becoming almost too

enthusiastic in its pursuit of

APV. It might seem that APV
is right in suggesting that Siebe
cannot keep growing without
acquisitions and needs APVs
healthy balance sheet to bring
down its own gearing. APV
thus has a fair point in asking
Siebe to publish a full balance
sheet. Siebe ’s first offer, sup-
posedly a knock-out blow, left

APV still on its feet. Now Siebe
has rushed in with an even
higher and technically final bid
plus cash alternative, without
waiting for APV’s profit fore-

cast Perhaps Siebe, like some
analysts, is so

!

sure that
1 APV

prospective exit p/e of 14,

on the HTOp cash offer, aFt®
most it should pay.

“
For investors keen oa sho&

term performance anq
strained by capital gains
the cash offer must stm ^3

tempting. As for Siebe's cri|

vertible preference shares, £3
amusing to see Mein*

46

Grieveson as broker argu
their worth at IlOp. while KL_
wort Benson the bank
pared to pay no more than.M§
for them, even if the differs
is no more, than the usual wife
writing discount. But APVfe
some convincing to do on
Teal issue — management
it is to stay independent Q

Woolworth -•*

In the long game that

being played for the

of Woolworth, it is hart
believe that the bid has

Dically progressed no fi

than its 39th day. Yet
worth has proved otherwise^
publishing a profit forecasi-

of £ 105.5m no less—on what g

the last date permitted by %
takeover code. Whether it fo
proved a great deal else is serf

open to doubt, since retailjg

forecasts never carry rare)

conviction a full six m<rf
before Christmas. But at

*

the authority of three

rather than a reference 2
reports in the financial

is now brought in to b

valuation of the Comet
sidiary at £200m, some fajlj

than Dixons is hoping 1
receive for it from Granada.'
Woolworth ’s share price ft

so far resisted Dixon’s attend

to shake it. But intimations 1

a Dixons failure certainly njaj

it wobble yesterday; a

scale rush for the exits drops

the price by S5p at one sq
before the shares regained!
to dose at 840p. Wooh*
has ventured Into controvert

territory by offering a cafes

tion of the dilution that Dfto

would suffer at various ifl

prices, should it Increase,

not only assumes profit ffi

casts for Woolworth that
worth itself must be prepS
to justify but implicitly

a view on the outlook T
Dixons — where Woolworfi
opinion may be less fT
founded. Whatever the W
in this knotty area, it is

that nothing will come of sS

thing until Dixons product^
strategy, and an increa

Shareholders will be gratgf’

that the first is at long

promised for next week/Wirf

the second cannot be postpan
beyond it
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Out of court
With Wimbledon just two weeks away,
Stephen Aris reports on the men fighting a
behind-the-scenes battle for control of
world tennis and its merchandising

TENNIS FEVER 4s with us again. The
French championships have come and
gone; Queen's, the traditional curtain-
raiser to Wimbledon, starts on Monday;
and in a fortnight’s time, the climax
comes with Wimbledon itself. But
Though all the attention will be on the
stars (can Becker do it again; and will
it be Steffi Graf's year?) behind the
scenes a much more serious struggle is

going on.

The contender* are two groups of
middle-aged men whose playing days are
long since gone but Who are Jousting
for control of the modern professional
same; except it is no longer Just a game
hut a mtdtl-miMion dollar international
business. Pro-termis involves 120 coteu-

Tries and generates an estimated 51 bn
revenue world-wide if sales of sports
equipment and the like are taken into
account. Wimbledon alone has an annual
turnover of £12m on which it makes a
'-"fit of £5m, much of It from merchan-
'"•-''ng and the sale of TV rights.

r,T
> one side of the net are the bard-

--rtred. unpaid officials of the Men’s
'

-^national Professional Tennis Coun-
' fMIPTC> which struggles none too
- -™KfulIy to regulate a game in which
-n«v calls the shots. The guiding
'
''t is a 58-year-old Frenchman called" Jiiioe Chatrier who has devoted most

r his working life to the game. A
'"rmer French youth champion and non-
-'aving captain of the French Davis Cup
tram. Chatrier, who made his money
from sports journalism, now tirelessly

campaigns against opponents who seem
to be everywhere and are notoriously

hard to pin down.
On the other side of the net are the

agents, who could be said to have created

the modem game and whose influence

crows every year. By far the most
famous is Mark McCormack, once a

golfer good enough to play in the US
Open, and a lawyer by trade, but whose
veal talent is as a sports entrepreneur
par excellence. McCormack’s company.
IMG. describes itself as “the largest and
most successful sports marketing and
merchandising organisation in the
world " It has a revenue of about $300m
a vpar, has offices in B coontries and

a 'table of over 500 clrents ranging from
the Pope to Martina Navratilova.

Close behind McCormack, comes
Bnnalij Dell, another sportsman turned
businessman. While captain of the 1968

American Davis Cup team Dell recruited

ins fellow players, among them Arthur
Ashe. Stan Smith and Charlie Pasarell,

as clients, and with this stable went into

tire agency business. He was one of the

founders nf the Association of Tennis

P]avers (ATP), the players’ trade union.

3nd* eventually formed ProServe which
renresents about 150 athletes in nine

sports and has an estimated revenue of

$25m a year.

At this year’s Paris championships the

Risers had thoughtfully given Dell

and McCormack adjacent boxes in prime
notion on the Centre Court so that they
• on Id watch over their clients’ interests

and. if necessary, compare nates-—some-

thing they say they never or hardly ever

do.
“Donald Dell and I have competed on

every single issue m tennis for the past
ten years.” McCormack says. “We try
and take clients away from each other,
we compete to try and get tournaments
and television rights. On the last count
the two companies between them repre-
sented. nine out of the top ten ranked
players in the world and 16 out of the
top 20.

If that was ail the agents did there
would be no problem. Bat in addition
to representing the players, the agents
also control, either directly or indirectly,

tiie majority of the major tournaments
around the world. The issue should not
be over-stated. No-one contends that they
have any major pay in the running, as
opposed to the promotion, of the so-

called Grand Slam events such as Wim-
bledon, Paris, or the Amsterdam and
Australian championships. These are big
enough sod important enough to look
after themselves.
But that is not true of the smaller

but still important events that make up
the Grand Prix Circuit which attracts
massive sponsorship (the present $3.5m
contract is held by Nabisco Brands Inc)
and for which the MTPTC is, at least in

theory, responsible. In 1985 there were,

a total of 74 Grand Prix events of which
37 could be described as major. Of these,

the MIPTC calculate Dell and McCor-
mack control or have a substantia] finan-

cial interest in at least 24. And it is the
abuses that arise from this situation, so

the MIPTC alleges, that has led it to

declare what its officials describe as

“war” on the agents.

With the game becoming more and
more commercial the two sides were
bound to come into conflict at some time.

But what triggered the present dispute

was the MIPTC’s ruling last autumn that

the agents should not simultaneously run
tournaments and represent the players

It was a move that struck at the heart

of the agents’ power and that reaction
was furious, instantaneous and entirely
predictable. Donald DeD protested that
the MIPTC was trying to drive him out

'

of business. “ We want to protect what
we have and be left alone to conduct
our business as we have always done."
McCormack takes a similar view.
What followed was a fierce legal

argument. The agents went on to

the attack charging that the MIPTC was
trying to dominate the game: while the
MIPTC countered with allegations of

monopoly, conspiracy and fraud. The
battle is now being fought not on court

but in court and if it had been boxing
rather than tennis one could fairly say
that the gloves were off.

At a press conference in London last

autumn Chatrier talked of a ** cancpr

within" and hinted that other sports with
similar problems might like to follow

their example. Of the agents he said;

“We readily acknowledge the profes-

sional and promotional expertise they

have brought to tennis . . . But their

influence and control has now gone too

far for the good of the game."
The agents see it rather differently.

They prefer to emphasise what they have
done for the game—and for the players.
“ Over the past ten years the surplus
from Wimbledon has risen from
£100.000 to £5m,” says Mark McCormack.
" And the two major contributing factors
to that, I would suggest, are the tele-

vision and merchandising activities.

" The entire concept of merchandising
Wimbledon as a brand name was mine.
100 per cent. Unfortunately the LTA
doesn’t seem to know what to do with
the money they get because they seem.
I guess, more interested in political

machinations within tire LTA than they
do in developing a very talented bunch
of British tennis players. When you see

what has happened in Sweden, it seems
almost a travesty to see how badly the
British game of tennis has been
developed."
What McCormack has in mind is the

remarkable success of the young
Swedish tennis players. He points out

that, on a budget of around £Jm. the

Swedish Tennis Federation lias produced
such stars as Borg, Wilander. Edberg
-and Sundstrom.

• Few people outside the game realise

agents’ grip has become. And the agents
take a slice all along the line. As agent
for the player they take a cut (usually
10 per cent) of his winnings and a larger
share (np to 25 per cent) of his endorse-
ment income as a reward for negotiating
the contract. For a player like Jimmy
Connors the money is substantial. In
1985 Connors won 8462.336 in prize
money and a reported $5.2m in endorse-
ment fees.

On top of this is the money the agents
earn in management fees from organis-
ing tournaments where they are respon-
sible for everything from scheduling
the matches, hiring the officials and sell-

ing the tickets. They also collect a fee

from the sponsor and take a royalty on
sales of merchandise. Wimbledon, for

example, earns over £10m a year from
the sale of TV rights and merchandising.

In many cases the agents arrange the
television coverage and even do the tele-

vision commentary themselves. McCor-
mack is a regular golf commentator for

tii«* BBC.
In preparing its legal case, the MTPTC

has drawn up a damaging list of indict-

ments. It alleges, amongst other things,

that the agents:

’«u.wasa

• Offer financial guarantees and wild
card spots in important tournaments to
induce promising and often very young
players to sign up. (As the wild card
entry is about the only way an unranked
player can compete in a major tourna-
ment without battling bis way through
the qualifying rounds this is a powerful
weapon)
• Threaten to withhold wild cards if
the players do not sign.
• Put pressure on players to participate
in tiieir own tournaments or in those in
which they have a financial interest.
• Offer directly or indirectly under-the-
table guarantees to their top players
to play in specified tournaments.
• Coerce tournament organisers to give
them ( the agents) a piece of the action
in return for ensuring the appearance
of their players.
• Put pressure on tournament organisers
by threatening to run special events as a
rival attraction, thus depriving the
tournament of star, crowd pulling
players.
• Fix schedules and TV coverage to
favour their own players.

Earlier this year I went to see Philippe
CbatrieT in his trophy-lined office at the
Stade Boland Garros, headquarters of
French tennis, and found him in a deter-
mined mond. “ It’s now or never, if we
are going to stop this business." he said.
“We have been worrying about this for
over five years and we have made a lot
of concessions. But the trouble with the
agents is that the more you give, the
more they want."

Chatrier points out that the situation
has developed far more quickly than
anyone expected. “As a sport pro-tennis
is still very young—only 18 years old.
But ifs a fact that the agents now con-

both sides nf the street. And if

things go on as they are what will happen
is that about half a dozen players will
finish up with all the money. I’m not
worried about the stars. What I’m con-
cerned about is the good of the game as
a whole."
Some weeks later I was in Paris again

and this time I went to see Mark McCor-
mack who had just checked into a suite
at the Crillon for his annual fortnight
at the French championships.

In the tennis business McCormack has
an awesome reputation: he is known as
the Emperor and has been described as
receiving visiting reporters like mes-
sengers at court. And though his manner
is informal and relaxed, he knows
exactly what he wants to say and any
indiscretions are firrelv calculated.

Plainly he had decided that tire time
had come to go on to the attack and
raise the temperature of dispute as his
remarks about Chatrier and other
officials indicate.

“They say I’m in the business to make
money and they are in the business for
the game and r»o money. Well. I wanna
tell you that they are in the business tn

maintain million dollar life styles. T
••-ini- Phiiinij® Charter i<t a «.-&rv charm-
ing man and I enjoy being with him. But
for him as a private businessman to

generate the money to live the life Tre

leads, he would have to earn a couple
of million dollars a year.
"He flies in Concordes, stays in hotel

suites, entertains the chairman of tire

Olympic committee and is entertained
in return. They all go to the Masters,
have tlteir council meetings in Acapulco,
they spend fortunes and they are actu-

ally so blind they don't see what they
are doing. What they are doing is to

maintain an ego-driven life-style in the
manner of a sultan, all the while pre-

tending that they are disinterested. Do
it for nothing, my foot. They do it for

a million dollars plus a year.

“The benefits are mind-blowing. The
basic problem is that there are a lot of

people running tennis who are supposed
to do the things we have done but lack
the ability and talent. So they are
resentful.”

This tirade was clearly launched by
the idea that attack is the best form of
defence, even though McCormack can
on occasion laugh at himself. “You know
what the German press call Chatrier?"
he inquired. " Salieri" “ And I suppose
you're Mozart." I replied. “Yeah,
correct." he said with an enormous grin.

But what about all those allegations
about conflict of interest?

Here too McCormack is nothing if not
forthright. He categorically denies the
central charge that he uses his near
monopoly power to pack his tournament*;
with his players. “Our players play less

in our tournaments than elsewhere and
I’ve got documents to prove it," he
retorts.

“Take Germany. Everybody figured
that we got Germany because we had
Borg. But Borg played in Hamburg only
once and then he lost in the second
round. And That is true all over Uu-
place."

Still on the counter-attack. McCormack
charges that far from restricting the
development of new events, as the
MIPTC alleges, the shoe is on the other
foot. ” Take the Young Masters tourna-
ment. We put the idea up to Chatrier
who refused to sanction it. But we went
ahead anyway. We got BBC interest,

went to Birmingham and did the event.

It was terrific. It was the first time
Becker had won a tournament: the first

time a British television audience had
ever seen him.
“But Chatrier gets furious, applies

pressure through the LTA to stop us
getting referees and linesmen and tries

to pressure us through Wimbledon.
Because of all this wc take the event In

Germany. And the only thing that hap-
pened is that Britain loses an event."

On the more detailed allegations about
guarantees and wild cards. McCormack
is more conciliator)'. He concedes that

the wild card system is open to abus**

and he is sensitive to criticism about
appearance money, specifically banned
hv the MITPC. On wild cards he seems
to draw a distinction between his own
tournaments and those where he is

merely hired as a consultant.

He says; “ If I run a tournament obvi-

ously I would like to give a wild card tn

one of my clients. And why shouldn’t I?

I am the guy that made the tourna-

ment possible. I deserve to have a client

in. However, if we are merely advisinc

an event like Hamburg or Rome, we
should have nothing to do with that.

Absolutely."

His attitude to appearance mono'-
offered to induce players to play at

soecifle events, is that this is sanre-

thme outside his control, as nitre1'

tire fault of the players as anybody.
“ Let’s take a client of ours, who’s geirre

to get £50.000 for playing Antwerp. And
I say.

1

Wait, a minute, that's an illegal

guarantee. The rules don’t allow it. and
i'm nnt gninc tn V party to it.’ B” #

then the client's going to say ' I'm goin**

to get myself another agent.’ Jf every-
body enforced that rule, so would T. But
as things are I’m not going to lose a

competitive advantage.”
Tn tlie final analysis. McCormack, for

all his savvy, remains deeply puzzled as
to why he should be in tire dog-hnure.
" All these evils they talk about." he
muses. “The conflicts, the guarantees,
the signing of young players, the wild
cards, whatever. . . . You've got a sport
that lias sky-rocketed, higher prize

money, bigger attendances. . . . What’s
everybody complaining about? I tell you
what: the same sort of thing should
happen to British football."

The Long View

Charging what the market won’t bear
rrrWE OBSTINATE tendency of

British wages to rise, come
.boom or slump. Inflation or

• price stability, has become the

. text for every gloomy economic

sermon to be heard these days,

whether it comes from ministers

, impatient to proclaim zero infla-

. tion, the CBI worrying about

competitiveness, or from City

analysts reworking their profit

projections- Most people also

think that they know instinc-

tively who to blame. As Mr
Peter Jay wrote in a recent book
review, and a pretty splenetic

one at that, it is all due to

trade union monopoly power.

The symptoms are recorded

in the published figures

—

though the official statisticians

now seem to think that the

figures themselves are a little

too bad to be true, and are

looking for some better way to

measure earnings. Even on the

unflattering figures we now
hare, though. Mr Jay’s analysis

looks rather like an echo from

a recent time warp. Trade
union monopoly power would

surely result in a squeeze on

.

those outside the monopoly

—

what we hare come to know as
' wage-push inflation. However,

the figures suggest just the

opposite: not wage-push, but

profits-pull.

If we look at the economy as

a whole, the share of employ-

ment income in total domestic

income is some measure of

wage-push. This share varies

a good deal with the business

cycle, since profits peak sharply

at the climax of each cycle. Yet
in 19S5, which was healthy but

hardly a runaway boom, the

wage share in domestic income
was actually at it lowest in anv
cyclical peak since 1951. Only

1973. a vcar of overheating,

even compares.

The figures for company
7 profits show the same picture,

viewed through tire other end
«•? t'v •c*’ *“er>r. The share of

*:-n<" tr: * ’ -ntli- in domestic
-i i" .i'ni was at its

• ....... ir.-.; ir i-nu knock

Trade union

monopoly power
should result in a

squeeze on those

outside the monopoly.

.

However, argues

Anthony Harris, the

figures suggest just

the opposite : not

wage-push but

profits-pull

out stock appreciation—a rough
approximation to inflation

acounting—the peak does not
look quite so startling, and

there is a marginal contribution

from British Telecom, but the

basic story is still clear. Profits

have been leading the way since

19S0, with other incomes lagging

in their wake.
At the same time, of course,

the total figures for wage and
salary incomes conceals its own
split: management salaries have

consistently been rising faster

than wages. Trade unionists in
employment have still been
enjoying some satisfactory in-
crease in real income, but
modest ones compared with
those of their employers. If

this is union power, capitalism

is safe.

This shift in the balance of

power can be seen by com-
parison with 1973. Profits in

1985 were 15 per cent higher
than they would have been
given the 1973 income split, and
wages and salaries 6 per cent
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lower. Compared with 1964,

profits last year are 10 per cent

higher than their former share,

and wages about 5 per cent

lower.
It is only when you correct

for unemployment that there is

any sign of trade union power;
the fact that unemployment has
risen by well over 10 per cent
over tire period we are review-

ing suggests that those in

employment have continued to

push up their per capita

incomes faster than total

incomes were growing. But even

this is a treacherous piece of

arithmetic; the rise in unem-
ployment quite largely reflects

the substitution of women for

men in the active labonr force.

The total employed labour force

has been more or less stable.

The broad conclusion remains

true; our domestically gener-

ated inflation in the 1980s has
been price and profit led, with

wages following rather weakly
along; trade unions have no

doubt helped to insure that the

adjustment has partly (but only

partly l been achieved at the

expense of male jobs, while

men retaining jobs have done

relatively well.

How has this been achieved?

There is no doubt that since

the colossal squeeze caused by
the over-valuation of sterling

in 1980-1. devaluation has been
a major explanation. Devalua-

tion is a powerful tool for trans-

ferring income into profits, as

Wall Street well understands.

The subsequent rise in wages

is a process of readjustment

which used to be blamed on
trade union power, but nowa-

days seems to owe more to the

British soft touch syndrome: it

is hard to be tough at the bar-

gaining table if you are expect-

ing an enourmous profit-related

increase in your own salary.

However, this wHl not do as
an explanation of the longer-

term trends; sterling went up
before it came down, and on
longer comparisons we have
certainly not gained competiti-

ness through the exchange rate.

Real exchange rates, indeed,

are largely independent of
policies in the long run. The
oil factor has tended to drive

the real sterling rate up, not
down.

However, oil itself, and the
investment of the surpluses
earned from oil has tended to

contribute to profit growth. The
profits of oil companies are
highly visible; so are the profits

of the financial sector. The ways
these income streams are partly
diffused to the" rest of the
economy are less obvious, but
important — dynamic pension
fund gains which have reduced
the charge on profits, down-
stream competition in the oil

industry to the benefit of custo-

mers. higher consumer spend-
ing. keen terms for leased
equipment have all helped. The
benefits have spread.

However, the most direct

way to improve profits is to

raise your prices, and the statis-

tics, which consistently show
output prices rising fater than
costs go a Jong way to explain
both the profits recovery, and
the consequent inflation and
wage numbers. This poor com-
parative price performance has
a very long history indeed. It

certainly spans the half century
since we abandoned the gold
standard (at $5 to the £); and
indeed we were forced off gold
only because we are so uncom-
petitive. We were also uncom-
petitive at the turn of the
century, when the merchandise
deficit was nearly a tenth of
national income.

There is certainly no space in

this column to diagnose this

chronic British disease; you can
call it a cultural difference,

which is the fashionable way
of ev&nding awkward questions.

But if Mrs Thatcher wants a

new crusade, what about cutting

prices rather than taxes? She
has come a good way. but not

far enough to cure British busi-

ness of charging what the

market won’t bear.

Everyweekday you can see the highlights

of the previous nighfs World Cup matches after I W H
^ll I I

the news at 6,30, 7.00, 7.30 and 8.00. Ifs just one of the many topical

items TV-am are famous for.

From 16June at6.35am you'll be able to see TV-am's new offering

‘Money Matters'.

Small wonder 1 3 million people watch TV-am everyweek.
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Fine Fare gives Dee
something to chew on

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Change 1986 1986

on week High Low

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS

THE STORY is not exactly fast
moving. Equity prices have
Ueen broadly moving sideways
tbroughout the week, although
the gurus continue to sound
warnings that the weight of
cash calls from the corporate
sector which are landing almost
daily could stop the market in
its tracks and send the All-
Share Index skidding down
back towards the 750 area.

Yet compared with last
week’s placing of half the
shares of Abbey Life, requests
for more investment in equities
have been relatively modest in
the past few days but only be-
cause Dee is structuring its
latest issue in partly paid form
to soften the blow of the
largest ever vendor placing.

Dee is buying Fine Fare from
Associated British Foods for
£680m financed by over £282m
new shares, increasing its capi-
tal by almost a third. AB Foods
will be holding on to 135m
shares for at least six months,
leaving Dec to place 147.5m
shares at 237p with a lOOp pay-
able on application and the
balance at the end of September.
The placing caused quite a

stir and institutions twisted
Dee’s advisers into offering
three-quarters of the shares
provisionally placed to existing
shareholders by way of rights
issue at the same price.
Yet ignoring the ballyhoo

about the rights and wrongs of
vendor placings for the moment
and understandable concern
about the profusion of leaks
that heralded the Wednesday
announcement — the actual
terms were in the market the
day before — the Fine Fare
purchase is an excellent deal

that will serve Dee shareholders
well— eventually.

More immediately the share
price has taken a dreadful ham-
mering, falling by some 17 per
cent since the beginning of last

month simply because the City
is far from impressed with the

amount of equity the group is

throwing around. Yet taking a

more dispassionate view, the
time could be right to pick up
stock.

Fine Fare is a middle-sized

food retailer with around 5 per
cent of the groceries market
under its belt
On the face of it. paying

£680m for a business that pro-
duced profits of around £33m
last year is a high price. But
those stores will contribute far

more to Dee than they ever
could to AB Foods. And in fair-

ness. as a leading food manu-
facturing group, there was a

limit to how aggressive AB
Foods could be as Fine Fare's
competitors are the parent's
customers.

Dee can obviously implement
early savings at the bead office,

for example, which evidently
cost £16ra to run last year, while

its own acounting policies on de-
preciation and development inte-

rest costs should make the profit
numbers look better.
However, the significant point

it that Dee's stake in food re-

tailing is lifted to about 11 per
cent wbere it is up alongside the
likes of Tesco. Fine Fare cannot
be reshaped overnight but there
are clear benefits to be found
in buying power, advertising
pay-back and so on when all the
stores are under the Gateway
banner.

London

The market only has to look
at how quickly Dee was able to
bump up the returns from
International to see the poten-
tial within Fine Fare. And
even in the first year the chaiu
could contribute £70m pre-tax
which, adding in £30m for
Hermans, Dee’s other recent
purchase, could lift the group
total to the region of £20i)m.

Some analysts are saying the
overall tax charge will come
out under 20 per cent while
others suggest 25 but however
the final numbers shake
through, earnings of between
I7p and 18Jp in the first year
make a good case for the
shares.
What exactly Gary Weston is

planning now is anybody's
guess. Including the 15 per
cent stake in Dee, the group's
liquid resources stand at vir-

tually £900m.

Reed
International

is°b tah.

AfTstare

earnings

slip back
BEECHAM’S shares have

bounded up recently on bid

hopes. The group’s final figures,

expected on Thursday, should

show pre-tax profits of around

£300m, down from last year’s

£307m (although the 1985

figures will be restated as

£300m owing to a change in

accounting policy).

Earnings per share should

also also be slightly down on

last year's 23p but the dividend

might be marginally up to 11.5p
for the full year, from lL3p

last year.

The pharmaceuticals division

should report fairly flat profits,

with the consumer products

division showing a slight in-

crease. Both should announce

increased sales abroad (notably

the clavulanate Augmentin) but

a currency loss of around £15m

1983 84 85 86

Generally results have been
coming in at the top end of
analysts’ expectations of late but
few have surprised the market
as much as Reed International
which announced a 39 per cent
leap in second half profits leav-

ing the full year ahead by 28
per cent at £137.4ra.

Although the basic trading
background has been subdued
Reed has been able to make
headway thanks to improved
efficiencies and the strength
generated by falling debt A

will have wiped out any
improvement.
The profit figures have long

been expected to be unexciting
and more attention will prob-
ably be paid to the restructur-

ing plan announced on the same
day. The company has for some
time been seen as too sprawl-

ing, and analysts are hoping
that the new management will

have a coherent and convincing
plan for the group’s develop-

ment.
Beechain is expected to

declare that it intends to sell

off further parts of its consumer
division, particularly in the

areas of cosmetics, home im-
provements and drinks, in order
to concentrate on the phar-

maceuticals business.

After a disastrous first half,

in which pre-tax profits fell by
25 per cent, P1LKINGTON
BROTHERS staged something
of a recovery in the latter part

of the year. Nonetheless, ana-

lysts anticipated a fall in profits

to around £100ra to be an-

nounced in the preliminary re-

sults on Wednesday.
In the UK. Filkington’s per-

formance was buoyed by a

£l3m pension holiday was an
obvious help but that lower
level of contribution is sustain-
able until the next decade at
least so it is hardly an oppor-
tunistic bit of cosmetic account-
ing (

Looking towards this year
rationalisation costs and excep-
tional items could be more than
half tiie just reported £±2.7m.
Currency movements should be
kinder than last year, which cost

the profit line £6m, and tbe full

benefits of last year’s re-organi-
sation should flow through to
profits.

So it is not unrealistic to .

point towards £160m for Reed !

this year, raising earnings per
I

share close to 90p. The shares
;

have performed phenomenally :

well in the last year, outper-
forming the market by almost
30 per cent, and still the pros-
pective p/c is little more than
ll.fl The price cannot keep
romping away as it has done so
far in 1986 but the rating is

still on the lean side for a pub-
lisher—and that accounts for
about half the profits these days.
The half time figures from

Hanson were greeted with some-
what less enthusiasm even if

true to the television advertise-

ment. Hanson is a company
doing well “ over there." Pre-
tax profits came out at £157.6m.
against £106.1m including a

three month contribution from
SOM which probably chipped in

around £10m net. Lower in-

terest charges—by £30m—was
another feature following last

year's market-breaking rights

issue.

Tbe UK operation looked at

best flat with a 5 per cent im-

provement to £72.3m while the

US (with SCM) jumped by 24
per cent to nearly £92m. The
underlying growth in the US
was probably under 10 per cent

however.
The real problem for the

market was the paucity of
numbers. A group as diversi-

fied and as changing as Hanson
needs divisional breakdowns if

the analysts are going to stand
a chance. Hanson is not about
to give them anything but the
blandest detail. Of course the

group then attracts the com-
ment that all tbe growth comes
from acquisitions rather than
the underlying business. If so.

Hanson is not alone. What
would BTR have loked like in

1985 without Dunlop?
But perhaps the market is

too hung up on the lack of
numbers. The important point
is that the impact of SCM and
Imperial (though none of the
tobacco group’s profits were
included in this week's num-
bers) could produce eps growth
of almost 30 per cent in the
next couple of years. That fact

alone suggests the shares aie
worth holding.

Terry Garrett

modest increase in glass prices
in tiie second half and by the
improvement in trading condi-
tions for fibre glass after the
closure of the Cape plant. The
redundancy programme will

have cost the company £20m in

the full year, however.
Overseas, the problems posed

by intensely competitive mar-
kets have been made worse by
adverse exchange rate fluctua-

tions. PUkington lost £10m
from the weakness of its key
currencies—the US’ dollar.

South African rand and Austra-
lian dollar—in the first half and
currencies offered little relief

in the second half.

Results due
next week

Pilkington is still in the

throes of restructuring at

Libbey Owens Ford, which will,

as a result, make little impact
on these results.

METAL BOX lapped up
healthy growth in the mid-
1980s but faltered last year
when it ran into lacklustre trad-

F.T. OnL Index 1,336.9

AE
"

177

APV 670

Atkins Bros. 190

Banro tnds. 310

Bootham Eng- 625

Centu ry Oils 127

Dee Corp 230

Henderson Administration £172

Hunterprint 250

IBL 72

Longton Indl. 218

NSS Newsagents 21(hn:

Petranol 55

Reed Inti. 985
1

STC • 150

Samuel Props. 261

Smith (David S.) 247

TI 526

* Rise since dealings resumed.

Missing

out on

the hits
THIS week's flotation of Accord,
the designer of trendy greetings

cards, brings the tally of USM
new issues to 24 this year. Of
these, 20—Accord included

—

have been placings: only
Wickes. Antler. Monotype and
Mrs Fields have come through
offers for sale.

Like other companies with an
easily understandable product
and a high street profile. Accord
promises to stimulate a lively

demand for its shares from
small investors. And like other
popular placings which have
gone before, its flotation

promises to leave many of them
empty-handed.
The difficulty of taking part

in new issues such as this has
been a bugbear for small in-

vestors since the USDTs
creation. If there is less of an
outcry now than there was in

the market's early days, it is

partly because demand has
settled back as tbe initial

euphoria has worn off: but it is

probably just as much because
people have grown tired of com-
plaining.

Companies can come to the
market through a placing if tbe
amount of money to be raised is

£3m or Jess. The vast majority
of USM debutants fall into this

category because they are small
to begin with and tend to float

off only small proportions of
their equity. Of the 457 USM
companies floated to date, only
47 have come to the market
through offers for sale.

Placings are the preferred
method of entry because they
are quicker, simpler and. above

ing conditions in almost every
area of activity. The City ex-

pects a fall in pre-tax profits

to £63m. from £68m last year,
when preliminary results are
unveiled on Tuesday.

An uninspiring performance
from the UK divisions is to be
expected, given the extent of
over-capacity . in the European
packaging market and the com-
petitive pressure on margins.
Still, Metal Box should soon
see some benefits from its con-
tinuing rationalisation pro-
gramme and the investment in
the carton factory at Speke.

The performance of the US
divisions was more disappoint-
ing. Before the interim stage.
Metal Box's shares rose on the
expectation of profits growth
from ihe new US acquisitions.
Security printing fared well,

but cosmetic packaging and
cans suffered from intensely
competitive markets and the
disruption created by manage-
ment restructuring.
Given that Europe now con-

tributes a relatively small pro-
portion of profits. Metal Box's
currency translation gains there
will have been offset by losses

Hopes of early cut In base rates

Revived bid speculation

increased offer from Slebc

Annual results dne on Tuesday

Investment recommendation

Agreed bid from Doweling & units

Sharply higher profits and dlv.

Controversy over Fine Fare deal

Bumper results and scrip issue

"Pleasing interim results

Heavy French losses .

Bid from Thomson T-Line

• Agreed bid from GaHaher

Revived hid hopes

Good results and share aub-dlvialon

Revived takrawr peculation

Agreed offer from Clayfarai

St. Regia acquisition

Evered stake sale speculation

Company
bid fw

Attben Hmne
APV

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
•shape** price** bid

.
£ms** Bidder

..as In pence unless otherwise Mtansd.

78-43 Traxnvood

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return Frequency
Quoted for taxpayers at of
rate% 29% 45% 80% payment

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheqne ..

Three-month term

BUILDING SOClETYt
Ordinary share
High interest access _
High interest access -

High interest access -

High interest access -

90-4ay
Premium

NATIONAL savings

4.30 4ft»
7J28 7-40
8-50 6-66

&49 2-47 monthly
5.73 4.17 quarterly
5.18 3.75 quarterly

4.12 3.00 half yearly
5ASt 34)4 yearly
WB 408 yearly
5-81 4-23 yearly
64)0 437 yearly
6.12 445 half yearly
4U 446 quarterly

Amount
invested

£

1 —
1 2.500 minimum
1 2,500*254)00

1-250,000
500 minimum
24M0 laintmnm
5,000 minimum
10,090 minimum
500 minimum
10,000 minimum

Withdrawals
(days)

Income bonds — —
aistlssnet
Yearlyphm —i — £5?
General extension——

HONEYMAKKFTACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust
Schroder f-g
Provincial Trust -- 7-act

BRITISH GOVERN!*®™ STOCKS#
“

7.7SpcTr*MH5urylMS-88

%SSESS£sr= S3

Ind^r-Iinhed 19901 —

5.91 4430 yearly 2 5-50.069
64)7 5.07 monthly 2 2,000-100.000
7-85 7.85 not applicable 3 25-5.000
849 SJ9 not applicable 3 20-200/montfc
8.01 84)1 yearly 3 —

7491 7.75
6.73 64)4

7.66 74)3

640 437 half yearly
538 X91 monthly
0.14 447 monthly

2300 minimum
2300 minimum
1,000 minimum

4.79 3.62
437 2.91
4.79 330
4.73 437
4.64 4.17
639 639

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly 2/4 —

all. cheaper. While it is some-
times argued that an offer

brings a company a good deal

more publicity than a placing,

it is not necessarily favourable
oublicity and the process is

always more expensive. Why pay
£600.000 and risk a bad press

when von can get your com-
pany away uncontroversially for

a quarter that sum?
The other main reason for

coming to the market through a
placing is that, by putting tbe
shares into firm hands, this

method removes the element of
uncertainty involved in an offer

for sale.

The Stock Exchange, con-
cerned that the public should
have access to new issues,

insists that a quarter of the
shares being placed must be
made available to the jobbers,
who in turn arc required to

pass on at least 90 per cent of
these shares to stockbrokers who
want them.

In theory, then, small in-

vestors who want shares in. a
USM placing should be able to

telephone their broker and ask
him to pick up a tranche on
their behalf. In practice, they
are unlikely to receive any.

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

What happens is that if an
issue is at all popular, up to 200
firms of stockbrokers will be
applying fbr shares on their

clients’ behalf. All put their
names down on the jobbers’
lists and the jobbers, rather
than trying to find some equit-
able means of distributing the
shares among them, simply give
the same number of shares to
each.

If a company comes to the
market at the maximum size

permitted for a placing, shares
worth £750.000 (25 per cent of
£3m) will be made available to

the market of which the
jobbers are entitled to retain 10
per cent. In a popular issue, the
remaining £675,000 worth of

shares will have to be divided
between 200 firms, giving them
shares worth £3375 each.

This Is bad enough for even
the smallest firm but a big one
with, say, 100 cheats asking for

the shares will be able to offer

them only £33.75 worth each.

Bather than insult them with
such a derisory stake, a broker
will divide the shares between
a small number of its most
favoured clients and give the
rest of them nothing.
Under tbe Stock Exchange's

proposals on flotations and pre-
emptions, the situation for
small investors is about to

worsen rather than improve.

First, the Stock Exchange
says the £3m placing limit is

out of date and should be raised

to £25m so that companies will

not be deterred from seeking
entry to the market by high
flotation costs. This will

virtually eliminate the USM
offer for sale.

Second, the market’s right to

a 25 per cent tranche of
placings seems likely to be
abolished in favour of a vague
requirement that the capital

must be well spread in public
hands. The Stock Exchange’s
view on this is that the present
arrangements serve more to
frustrate would-be shareholders
than delight successful ones.

Both these arguments have
force, but at the same time the
Stock Exchange’s proposals
seem ill-calculated to encourage
wider share ownership. It will
not be surprising to see con-
sumer resistance to USM stocks
building up if small investors
find themselves increasingly
obliged to-pay a hefty premium
In the after-market for their
chosen stocks, while the insti-

tutions take the rich pickings
at the placing price.

Richard Tomkins

Bedford Concrete
Berisfords
Sevan (D.F.)
Biddle Bldgs
Bootham Eng
Brickhouse Ddley
British Vending?
Brown (John)
Barnett &HaIlua
City Sc Forgn lnv
Coin Inds
Ctry Gentlemens
Ctry Gentlemens
Don BrosBnlst
Dnport
First Security
Gable House
Hampton Areas
Hoggett Bowers
Land Investors

' Lngtn Indl Hldgs
Marshalls Unvrrif
McKechnle Bros
Moss (Robert)f
NSS Newsagents
Park Place

693 670 . 350 21901 Siebe
490*4 475 440 3930 Cie General de

numffe
79}f5 80 83 1733 BM Group
127t§ 110 112 696 Allied Textile

46 48 38tt 331 Wheway *.T
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672 625 420 6.99 Dowdh£&nib
1395 130 112 2131 Glynwed Inti

123} 120 67 13.17 GXN
30

•"
29 23 78.06 Trafalsu- House :/

20 19 22 7.74 Anglo Utd Dev
126 128 US 5.04 Harvard Secs

120 116 95 1330 Burgess Products
£14} £22 775 10.43! Bestwood ,

£12} m 778 895 Fredericks Plaee.

175 170 130ft 11.44 ShellTransport F

134} 133 125 73.06 Williams Hldgn

150* 160 140 1830 .
Brit Car Auction -

222} 215 203 1702 Ladbroke
130*. 152 128 35.46 Metals Exphi
127} 124 108ft 1632 Bine Arrow
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Raybeck
RFD Group
RED Group
Roberts Adlardl -

Rotaflex
Samuel (H.) Ord
Samuel CH-) ‘A*

Samuel Props
SGB Group)
Stndrd Chartered
Stndrd Fireworks
Stock Conversion
Wedgwood
Whitworth's Food
Woo!worth Hldgs
Yarrow

76* 75 73 7435 BCPH
226 218 210 1400 Thomson T-Une
78t 74 82tt 14.65 British Syphon . .

2381 260 222 143.98 Evered
138t 128 97 2836 Banal
210* 310 182 67.4 GaHaher

.
335* -333 308 4496 Walters Smsn Grp!
fi72b3- 630 472 20537 Tomkins (F.R) '

132 128 85 15234 Hawley Group -

47j* 46 44 17.43 Legibns 687

196tS 206 206 26.58 Scapa Group
205t ^ 206 120 2734 Wardle Storeys .

2fi0t *240 230 12.48 Bowater
2SS -378 210 3L88 Emess lighting

3305 §5 325 325 2261 Rainers

1375fi 136 135 132.61 Rainers

27085 261 253ft 90.12 Clayfonn Props

3648 55 358 324 155.66 Mowlem (J.)

7505S 810 873 10671m Lloyds Bank • -

150§3 153' 155 8.46 - Scott Herltbl Tst

720t 710 705 397.61 P-JbO

310} 340 343 140.84 London Inti Grp
40 43 63tt 533 Booker McConnell
684 340 633 L525bn Dixons Group -

34155 -SIS 630 33.84 CAP Group

• AH pash offer, t Cash alternative- t Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. SUnconditioaaL’ ••Based on June 6; 1986.

tt At suspension. 55 Shares and cadi. If Related to NAV to be
determined. |||| Loan stock, tt Suspended. I]

Swedish kronor

a Cash offer; alternative paper offer-made. b Cnv. Prf. alternative.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year Pre-tax pre

to (£000).

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

from its staple foreign currency,
the US doyar.

Results due on Tuesday for
the components and computer
systems distributor, ELECTRO-
COMPONENTS, are likely to

show pre-tax profits of around
£33.5m, at the lower end of the
range of analysts’ forecasts.

That still means profits growth
of 13 per cent and a more
marked growth in earnings per
share, thanks to a reduced tax
charge.

The company traditionally
accompanies its results with a
cautious statement on future
growth, but the market will be
waiting on the group’s indi-

cation of sales growth at RS
Components, which dominates
the group. Margins should have
improved at RS this year and
it is likely to contribute around
90 per cent of this year’s
profits.

However, the sales growth of
RS's competitors has been
slowing and a bullish forecast
for RS sales is needed to boost
long-term expectations of the
group's growth.

The new US acquisitions,

S & S Electronics and Lowell
Systems, will not yet have made
a significant contribution to
profits, and the Retron Group's
sales have been restricted by
difficult conditions in tiie West
German components market.

WESTLAND steps bade into
the limelight on Tuesday with
the announcement of its half-,

year results. The City knows as
little about the likely shape of
the figures as it does about the
identity of the mystery share-
holders.

The benefits of lower financ-
ing costs from the restructuring
will not come through until the
second half and there is little

sign yet from any knock-on
business from Sikorsky. But the
21 Westland 30 helicopters
ordered by India and orders
from the German Navy augur
well for the future.
Any sort of profit would be

welcome news; last year's pre-
tax loss was £95,3m, including
an exceptional provision of
£106.6m. The share price stands
at 73p, a long way below the
prices paid by the rival con-
sortia only a few months ago.
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2.110 0360) J9-8

9.110 (7,460) '645

1,620 (1433) ~
45,100 (34ft20) 2L4
4ft70 (3,875) '119

22,140 (20,602) 2&3
'

-827. (597) 7.7

137,400 (197,344) 79ft
. 51 (360).. JL5
2,320 (lft4Q) 2.7

586 (354) - 8.4

11,610 (10,030) 32.2

698 a380)L;—
939 (501) (43

116,070 (—) ftlft

2,310 (1.920) 5J
4*30 (2,090)L —

52 _ (58)L 0.2

(4a)

(20.6)
(42)
(133)
(3L7)
(40)
(9ft>

(21 .0)
<-)
(63)

(783)
(9.0)(—

)

(68.0)
(373)

n
an.

(6.6)

?-)
(200)

(93)
(343)
(53)

(63.6)

<9-6>
(L6)
(73)

(26.7)

(-)
(2.7)

<—

)

(40)
(—

)

(-)

13 a®)-:
1135 (90).',

23 (2.7>i
53 (53lr.
123 (103)’

5.0 (33k-
33 (33)
8.4 (8.4).— (—).v
43 (2.75),

833 (303>
33 (33)
03 ftoy
25.a-O6.C0
133 (11.6)

335 (305)

S (63?

- (Z?
L33 (~f
43 (42?
3.75 (33f
03 (8.6J ^
2.7 (207) *
152 (143)
23 (—

);
223 (183)
23 (4-0)
0.75 (Q3)
43 (—t
173 (153)
13 (llS
2.0 C-S
5.7 {~y.
3.0 (2.0)— (—

X

- (->:

—

_

m1J +Waii&x. t Held far Dive years. $ Source: Phillips and Drew. <5 Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate 1 Paid after deduction of

J^pSteraEe taxToSited as net of b^crote tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rale tax.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Alpine Sot! Dnnfca
Ambor Industrial Holdings
Aik m* Brothers (Hosiery)
Bn-cham Group
Thomas Bo nh wick and Sans
Bradlord Properly Trust
British Benzol
N. Brown Investments
Brownlee
CaHyns
Caledonia Investment*
DOT Group
Dsmimrn inlatnavona) Group ....

Elecuocomponents
Elliot 6
F & C Alliance Investment
Jame* F.nisy
FramUnqton O’sees Income A Gwl
Gee Rosen Organisation
Great Poitlend Estates «...

Metal Bo*
M & G Second Dual Trust
M.llward Brown
New Throgmorton Trust M383)
Osborne & Uttle
Piifrmgron Brothers

PWS International
Revelian Prooertiea
Rowlmson Securities
Sanger* Photographies
Soraaota Technology
fiOO Group
Slater* food Product*
Somlo
Southwest Resources
Stavetev industries
Thermal Scientific
Ttme Products
Western Motor
Velor
INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Btjdatock Group
Camlo rd Enijineenng
J A Devenish
Duthin Pooiepoart Deep
East Rand Proprietary Mines ...

FiSnch T.ioinjj
M'ldanoor P'ooertiss
North British Steel Group
Nottingham Buck
Raeburn (nvt -iment Truat . .

Scottish Road Services
Welland
\*/.!|t imavi. Tg« Holdings ..

* Oividrnds are -.hown n«
intervenes scrip Issue.

Announce-
ment

Dividend (p)*
Last year This year

dus lot. Rnsl Ini. '

Thursday 03 12 0.6
Thursday 2.0 4^» 2J8
Tuesday 1.35 4.0 1.7
Thursday 5.1 B^ 5,1
Wednesday "i 0.5 —
Tuesday 3.25 SJ5 4.5

Monday — v —

—

...... Wednesday 3.0 6.0 3.75
Thursday 13 2.7 13

...... Thursday
‘

2.2 2J3 22.
Thursday 1.7 23 2.0
Wednesday — ^JO
Monday 3.143 4.0 3.571
Tuesday 1.5 335 13
Thursday 0.1 1.9 13
Monday 0.55 1.15. 0.58
Thursday 2.0 2.13 ^0

Fnd Friday — — .

' • . —
Tuesday 0.714 1.429

‘

0.786
Tuesday 1.0 5.0 23
Tuesday 8.1 11.15 6.1

...... Wednesday 4.75 5.8

...... Friday — — —
Tuesday ID 1.7 1 -25

Monday — — 13
Wednesday 5.0 7.5 S3

rust Monday 0.89 1.B1 132
enta Monday 1 35 2.85 1.5

-

Monday <S-288 8.571 4J88
Wednesday OBS 2.4 135

...... Wednesday 0.181 0.468 —

...... Monday 0.75 1.2S . 0.75
Wednesday 0.7 1.61 .0.7
Thursday 2.34 3.16 2.34
Thursday as 1.3 1.2
Friday — 1.5 S3
Monday — 0.7 —
Thursday 4JS 11.0 6.5
Thursday 1J0 2-0 13
Tuosdey azs 1.2S 03
Monday — — —
Wednesday 1535 2-366 1 .358

Tueeday _ 3.75
Wednesday —

.

1.75
Tuesday 2.75 10.25
Monday — a—

,. ... Monday — —
,.... . Thursday 1.15 1.729

Tuesday 2A 7.0
Thursday — . —
Tuesday 2.0 4.5
Wednesday 3.6 .6-5.

Tuesday -w __
Thursday 3.0
Wsdneaday — 20.0

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company

Appletree
Body Shop
Dobson Park
Hanson Trust
Heavitree
Hunterprint
John Birth Brn
McCorquodale-
Mcleod Russel
Nolton
Polly Peck
Reliant-Motor
Richards
Valin Pollen

*

Whitworths Fds
WSLBQdgs

Half-year
.to

Pre-tax profit

. (£000)
Interim dividends*

per share (p)«

• 'X .

S-i
w.

Mar • 416- (800) (—

K

_ r_ -

Mar ' 2,080 • (981) L2 (0.8)
-Mar- ' 8^30 (6.680) L9 (L9)
Mar 157,600 (106.100) L4 (U)
Apr . 392 (284) 2ft 0-66) '-•j

Mar 1,690 (L22Q) 2j0 05)
• Mar .1*00 XL406) __ (—l J

Mar- 5,770 (5,0301 . 2.Y5 (2ft) f
Mar
Jan

; . 6040
537

**»-- 3ft

. 0.55
Oft*
(0.78)

Feb 31,160 (28,100) L5 Oft) ,4-

Max.-

'

195L (598)L _ (—JC

• Mar 393 (92) : ..Oft (Oft)
‘ Mar 878 (800) Oft (0-33) • - .t

t
Mar . 596L (231) ' _

fciFeb . 153 (—

)

-• (Figures in parentheses are for the icorresponding period) :
* Dividends are show pet pence- per dune except where

-otherwise indicated.

RIGHTS ISSUES
:

/'V
Celllech—A one for 10 rights issue to raise £5m. -

"

Leigh Interests—£5^m rights issue on basis of two comr met
shares for every five ord. shares at pan- - ;

-

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS T"

AND INTRODUCTIONS^ l

Accord Pnblications~USM- placing" of lih rirares at 125p. ;
Brixton Estates—Placing of mort deb/at £94203 to' raise £30m.
Dee Corp—Placing ,147.5m. shares at 237p. -

Densttron—]Placing 5ni Stares at SSp.
: '

Guthrie Corp-—Offer fbr sale of 30m shares at 15<^J. •

London,

and era adjusted for any

Strategies for Tomorrow’sMarirats ;
Far Information pfemsa return trite irtcrifeemimt toonthar hmA vnur -
bu&mss cant ar- »

FDiancfal Times Confereiice Organisation
" *

Minister House. ArtburStraet. London BC4R BAX.
AUmmairamlf. tei«phon« 0V62TT^6Tar. leWx27347PTCONFG
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LIFE on tbe Paris Doom
traditionally -has'- been iarved-
up into epochs., of jglottpnoas.

feast and neaivitunoas fttnune,*

After the shock of a&rtnjgbt.
of^selBog that 'zhight ttodernane

-

the new right-wing: Govern-
ment's economic recovery; poli-

cies. French investors may be •

bousedufor. thinking that- one-,

of the latter periods isra^out-
to start. ‘,-N V-
The Fails . bourse romped-

alusad by more -than 50 per cent
in the first 44 months cMbe: '

year, following on .from.; the
spurt. sparked off in March 1983

;

by the. inauguration- of the.

previous Socialist government's
austerity programme.

The,,correction over ithe past;

fortnight, -triggered off
- by-

a’

Black Monday of -Selling on May:
26,-r^Has brought the- .bourse-

down by about 13 per cent—

'

underlining that investors who
bought a year ago' are still

registering a healthy profit pf.

about 50 pel1 .cent on average.

-

Stockbrokers in Paris—as in-

London—are used to !
investors

losing interest in> the- bourse in

May i -as the summer .holiday
period starts to loom.

Still looking on the brighter
side, the technical correction
from wbat Was starting to look
like a highly over-valued level
of share prices .might even be

AFTER THE previous fort-

night’s 117-point rise in the
Dqw. Jones industrial average,
share prices on Wall Street be1

have’sktttishly this 'week in the
run-up to the 1900 hurdle. The
volunteof trading has slowed to
a trickle and it is clear that
some ofthe major players have
other'thfrigs on their minds, not
least the expanding investiga-
tion .into insider trading that
must be giving some arbrtr*-

5eours sleepless ngtats.-

On - Thursday Dennis • Levine,
a ‘33-vea r-olcl investment bank-
ing whizkid, pleaded guilty to
sharges that be earned more
th’n :$12m from: insider trad-
ing. He has promised

' to give
most of th'e money back and,
^•’return for a lenient sentence,
b£s: agreed to co-operate fully
With the authorities in the big-

gest . insider trading investiga-

tion' in Wall Street's history.
Who is next? Must be the
nuestian worrying many Wall
Street professionals who have
made tbeir fortunes by in*

vesting in companies caught up
jp ibe tworyear-old merger
bpqm.
Information is what turns the

.wheels on Wall Street and most
analysts expect the next stage
in' tbe investigation will con-
centrate on who supplied
Levine wth the Information
about . impending . corporate
takeovers and who else might
have benefited from the tips.

•Against this background. US
share prices have moved erratic*
ally ' this week. On Monday
prices fell, recovered, on Thes-

Publicdoubts on going private
positive for some elements of
government policy.

- A'number of commentators

—

and some would-be buyers such
;
as '.Francis Bpuygubs, Weiitte.’
preneuriaT chairman of France's
biggest; building .group,, which
bears his name—had been eoin-

toenttog ,that fhe Government's
ambitious ' privatisation pro-
gramme would be impossjble ta
start unless share prices fell-to.

more ’reaBstfe levels. .-*
, •

All the same, the speed of
the slide over th£ past fortnight
has -dashed the Government's
hopes that the bourse, would'-
automatically give it.' an easjr
ride after, the flight's triitpw
victory in -the March 16 elfifr:

tion.'. -
’•

Foreign investors, led, -..the;

previous three-year- ,.bul!

market Now- that institutions:

from - abroad, hays started -. to:

turn away, from the bourse in
the past week, there -are even,
suggestions -that the fall in
confidence could became seif-

•

sustaining: .

' '

Regard less.of how serious the
bout of stock exchange- dold-
rums turnsl out to be, rts -roots
lie m uncertainty 1 over tiie

French political and economic
scene that are unlikely to be
resolved, for several months.

Tbe Mardb poll gave France,
for the first time- '.under' the'
Fifth' Republic, a president and

Paris

Prime Minister of. opposing poij.
tical colours.

•.
'President Francois Mitteri-and

in' the' Elysee - and' Jacques
Chirac- in the Hotel Matignon,
made efforts, in- the first couple,
of months of -tbeir ** cohabita-
tion" to' indicate -that,' vrith suffi-

cient fieadbiUty on boti}- sides,

the new . political configuration
need not be unduly- destabilis-

ing.
''

• -• V
In the past fortnight how-

ever, a series- of disagreements
between them on. issues ranging
from the Strategic - Defence
Initiative to replacing key civil

servants and chairmen of nat-

ionalised enterprises.- -has under-
lined that cohabitation may be
a difficult relationsbrp< after all.

The right-wing administration

has also come under pressure
from some of its own supporters
who claim that economic liberal-

isatipn moves are not being cn*
peted, speedily enough:

' This is in' -spite of Chirac's

moves three times to bring
down the parliamentary guillo-

tine-,on discussions- of bills in'

-the National Assembly. The
procedure is to be used a fourth
time to push through contrpver-

- slab' legislation " lowering con-'

straims .on employers laying off

staff.

Political uncertainty has been
fed-by the possibility that Presi-

.
dent- Mitterrand might try to
take- advantage of the. flight’s,

-less confident showing by call-

ing a snap presidential "election

later this year. Additionally,
investors have been unsettled
by news of a much worse-than-

expected trade deficit of

FFV4j}bn in April, which itself

gave rise to gloomy comments
from- Edouard Balladur, the
Finance Minister.

Against this unpropitious
background, the Government
has been taking measures that
niight seem to diminish the
attraction of tbe bourse. A plan

to revive the property sector-
much needed to overcome a
dironic shortage of rented

accommodation in Paris — as

well as the reimposition of

anonymity in gold transactions
might both drive funds back
into traditional French invest-

ment havens.

The fresh rise in the dollar

this week, which,has hit expet
tations of a continuing fall in

Frencb interest rates, has led

to a price slide on tbe newly
^started French financial futures
market. It also contributed to
the Treasury's decision on Tues-
day to - postpone a planned
monthly bond offering.

Potentially the most serious
factor overhanging the market
remains the Government's pri-

vatisation programme.' Some
officials had been suggesting

this could raise FFr40bn a year
over the next five years.
. To prepare the way for de-

nationalisation — and also to
profit from heavy demand for
paper which the wiser finance

directors knew would not last

—

state-owned banks and indus-
trial groups have during the
past few months been issuing a

veritable flood of non-voting
shares, (certificates d'investisse-
ment, or CIS).

Banque Nationale de Paris
and Credit Lyonnais, the two
biggest nationalised banks, in

recent weeks have made easily
the biggest ever Frencb equity
offerings, of FFrs^bn and
FFr^bn in Cls, while Saint
Gobain this week launched its

own FFr 2.4bn Cl offering.

These issues have led to
market indigestion. Subsequent
marking-down of BNP Cls on
the secondary market, after a

heavily oversubscribed launch
on the primary market, has also
underlined the drawbacks re-

sulting' from the lack of a firm
underwriting system for share
flotations.

Tbe "worst case" scenario

now haunting the bourse would
be that holders of Cls launched

by other banks and companies
in recent months would lose

their belief that such issues

offered a cheap way into de-

nationalisation. If that hap-

pened, falls in prices of existing

Cl issues would not only lower
considerably estimates of gov-

ernment revenues from share
sales in the next few years—but

could also strengthen doubts

over the feasibility of the pri-

vatisation programme itself.

David Marsh

Demand for

remains

[MAJOR STOCK MARKETS] Percentage change*ow
E3oneyea» Monmaai

day. slipped again oa-Wedne&
day, and by Thursday: evening
the Dow was back, to within
three points of. .last week's
record high of 18$2.35. with the
broader-based market indices
not far behind.

Shearsoa : Lehman Brothers
summediup the' mood of many
investors to its latest weekly
newsletter when it said . that
predictions the Dow would be
over 2.000 by year-end seem as

Wall Street

likely as the'chance of a 10 per
cent correction from current
levels. EL F. Hutton, by con-
trast, -is a- tittle more bearish
and Thomas Stiles, chairman of
its investment policy committee,
says that a 10 per-cent correc*
tion to stock prices “ would not
surprise us."
' -The recent run-up m US share
prices has been accompanied by
a weak bond market. - Three-
month US- Treasury bill rates
have risen by 49 basis potato to
64 per cent over the past-four
weeks, and long term Govern-
ment bonds are txow yielding

close to 8 - per cent : compared
with dose to 7 per cent in mf$
April- • •' -•

The' most optimistic: analysts
argue that

.

the strength of TJS
equities in the face of a weak
bond rn.arket shows that the. two
markets do not need to njove
in tandem.

,
However', -other

analysts are less convinced that
equities can : maintain their
gains in the absence of an
improvement, to corporate
profits and in the light' of the
confusing signals comtoff out of
the economy.

The -L5 per cent ‘rise in the
US leading economic indicators
in April— the best increase in
24 years — had begun to fdel
confidence that the ' economy
was beginning to pick up steam.
However, yesterday's^ US em-
ployment figures, which -showed
an unexpected -'d^ percentage
point rise in! the. unemployment
rate, has thrown into question
the earlier, optimistic comments
about the pace of the economic
recovery.
Paul Volcker, the chairman

of the Federal Reserve, added
to the nervousness in the finan-
cial markets -this week by mak-
ing some omonous 'noises about

an^ppj

VfcGermany Japan Australia Canada HongKong
UMHItlMOD HsUlMUi CCMMGDMMC IDnoMW MIOOMMO KMONTOCOW MMGStHB C»HW1—WMIDH*

inflation at an international
banking conference in Boston.
His words added to the
market's confusion about
whether the Fed’s next move
will be to tighten or ease US
monetary policy. The volatility

In- world oil prices and the
dollar have also contributed to
uncertainties over the stock
market’s short term direction.

The recent sharp, recovery in

the value of the" dollar .on the
wood's __ foreign .' exchange
markets^-which had taken It

from Y160 to YT75 to three
weeks—came to an abrupt halt

this week. By Thursday even-
ing the dollar was. back down to
168.60 and the central. . banks
were said to be intervening to

stem its slide.

Meanwhile, oil prices, which
had touched $17.16 a barrel on
May 19, have dropped bade to

a sbade above $13 a barrel

—

their lowest level to six weeks
—and oil traders have begun
talking again, of oil falling

below $10 a barrel within tbe
next few months.

A weak dollar limits the
scope for cutting US interest

rates. On. the other hand,
lower oil prices will boost the
economy. The final variable
that needs to be fed Into the
stock market equation Is the
progress on the US tax reform
bill.

While there are plenty of
winners and losers to tne pre-

sent package, on balance Wall
Street likes what it bas seen
of the tax-overhaul plans, in

particular the proposal to cut

tbe top corporate tax rate from
46 per cent to 33 per cent The
The general mood on Wall

.Street is that there Is still room
for higher share prices over
the .next six months but, given
the 27 per cent rise in the Dow
over the last six months and
all the uncertainties, now is

the tune to play the market
cautiously.

MONDAY 1861.95 -14.76
TUESDAY 1870.43 + HAS
WEDNESDAY 1863.29 - 7.14

THURSDAY 187944 +16JL5

William Hall

WHO SAYS nobody wants gold
these days? Why, the bullion
dealers and those who are in-

terested to the metal only from
an investment point of view; tiie

latter keep an eye to the pros-

pects of making money from
time to time when there is a

rise in the gold price, although
what they mostly achieve is pro-

tect the value of their paper
money when it is assailed by
inflation.

There is not a lot of inflation

about in the West at the
moment; and as gold does not
pay for its keep in dividends,

the investment money has gone
elsewhere. So. in Gold 1986.

the comprehensive annual re-

view produced by Consolidated
Gold Fields, author George
Miliing-Stanley does not expect
much change in the price this

year.

Still, plenty of people do
want gold. There is a good de-

mand for industrial uses and
gold jewellery bas not gone out
of fashion. In fact, use of gold
in jewellery rose last year to

just on 900 tonnes — the high-
est since 1978 — out of a total

supply of 1J288 tonnes.

Manufacture of gold jewellery
in Japan last year jumped 20
per cent to a record, which
might not have pleased the pro-
moters of platinum items.

In all. total supply and
demand for gold was nicely
balanced in 1985 despite vir-

tually no investment buying.
Clearly, if the latter -demand
should return, the price of

bullion will go up; but it is

worth bearing in mind that buy-
ing for jewellery manufacture
last year faded away when gold
prices began to. rise.

Gold is priced in US dollars

and last year it averaged $317
per troy ounce, $43 lower than
in tbe previous year. It is now
around $341; and if it is not
expected to rise in the near
future, nobody, is fearing a
significant fall. So, it seems
“likely to remain unexciting
unless a resurgence of inflation

stimulates renewed investor
interest," says Gold J986.

Well, an exciting market in

any commodity might be all

right for the speculators, but it

can produce more grief than
gain for the producers oi tke
commodity. They prefer the
“ unexciting " situation where
prices are high enough to give
them a comfortable living, but
not so high as to put off the
customers. And- that- - is the
position to gold at the moment
.Ironically, the- threat of

economic sanctions on South
Africa has raised tbe gold

prices being received by the

country's mines. The average

price to the March quarter fell

to R24.475 per kilogramme
because the value of the coun-

try’s rand recovered to the

equivalent of 46 US cents.

Since then, the fear of

sanctions and other worries has

lowered the value of the rand

to about 40 cents. This means
that while the US gold price

is little changed at around
$341. its equivalent value in

South African terms has risen

to about R27.546.

Auctralian producers are also

on tiie receiving end of higher
gold prices as the domestic
currency weakens. In addition,

they have been cheered by talk

Mining

that the much debated tax on
gold mining might not happen.
New flotations of exploration

hopefuls continue to flow in.

The latest is Croesus Mining.
It has a stake in a small gold
venture which is expected to
provide a cash flow in the near
future, plus the usual array of
gold prospects and a property
that has shown some interesting
assays of platinum group
metals.

Unlike many of the Austra-
lian mine-promoting fraternity.

Ron Manners, the chairman, is

a mining man of long-stauding
who was actually bom in Kal-
goorlic. This week, he told me
there could be a change coming
on the Western Australian gold
mining scene.

In recent years, much of the
action has been on the part of

small companies scratching
around old mine workings and
known prospects in the hope of

small, but quick pay-back, near-
surface gold deposits. The
change, said Manners, could be
heralded by the arrival on the
scene of Perth entrepreneur
Alan Bond.
Manners thinks it would be

in the form of a series of con-
solidations of the small opera-
tions and various gold pros-

pects. It is possible that the

creation of such groupings
would provide the financial

muscle for deep drilling and
eventual mine development of

the so-far-undiscovered major
gold ore bodies that may lie at
depth. Take-over bids could
thus be on the cards — but
not. Manners added hastily,.for
Croesus.

Kenneth Marston

Good resultsfrom

»ur'ea
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The best and r

Up to 7.76% net CAR*
7.50% net nominal

Citibank Savings Money Market Plus Account.

money

fetethe

post ftwithin 14 days, you are entrtfed to a No-

Risk ^Trial Subscription to "Money Manage-

ment". You receive the next two
_ .

issuesatno cost, with ourcomptments.

Afterthe second issue, you can

cancel yourSubscription - and
owe nothing.Orcontinue

asa full subscriber.

Ytes, pleasesend methe next2 months' issuesoT"Money

MaragemenT magazine free,

after receivingthe second issue and any paymentmade wfflbe

refunded infulLAftemativetyi Ican continue,and receiveafurther^

issues at the rateshown below.

Inelher case myfirsi^twoissues are free.
-: -‘-

BL0CKCAPITALSPLEASE - ; . :t^ - V N v,

Mr/Mrs/Miss—^— —
Tide —-—_—
Organisation , — —;.;'Tn i

'

Postcode

Mature of business.

-Telephone.

Subcription Rates

HCKON5- .
•

" -

£4Z50UJt(lsttiass postage)

£36i»UJt(2nddass postage) -

£75.0dOvHseas(/frmail)

rendoteiivcheqwjayabletbj^' BusinessInformation Ltd.

OR
Please charge myCredit Card account American Express

DinasClub Vaa ...

CardNo. 1__LJ I I
'
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lieamreturnto;TheMarket^DepLFTBusiness Intermatkxiltd.

Greystohe Place. Fetter Lane. London, EC4A1ND.

Cheque Book.
For immediate withdrawals.

Instant Access.
With r» loss of interest

MonthlyMerest
Interest earned from da/ of deposit

No Charges.
All transactions are free.

Monthly Statements.
Keepyou in touch with your money

Interest Bates Published Daily.
. 24br Rateline (01*46 9768) and published

in the Financial Times.

The confidence of dealing with part

of aworldwide banking organisation.

Citibank Savings is a subsidiary of

CitibankNAwhichwas founded in 1815 and

has offices in over 92 countries; it is now one of

the woriefe largestbanking groups.

Access to your savings.

The Money Market Plus Account is designed to

offer the investor a highly competitive rate with instant

“access tb'the-accbunt via acheque book, The initial

minimum deposit is £2,000.

ActNow
Tofind out more about this competitivecombination

of high interest vritbcheque book access, /vwjnrTN

ring. 01^748 9251 or just complete the y y
Freepost ,coupon

frdMMt nfeam nfajact to wiatblt 'CAR I* fh* Cmnpoimded Annual Rait wMdi blm
Kabniiff IntentcwSMdmonWr OOm*. Ewinge *ft* &*** Cttwnlc

Ud Rap Moe BS3I7D. Ragistad In Enqlini with nfliatBod oftkaat 330 Sband, London

WC2R1HB,

CitibankSavingsQ
)

Please send me further details of the Money Market Phis
J

{

Account Limited to individuate over 1 8 years ofag&Not available

j

to companioa

j
Name (MdkWMiss/Ms) i

| Postcoc

. Ta Citibank Savings M M Plus Dept, FREEPOST Citibank

iJSfivmga, LondonW6 QBR. 010

FTBusinessInformation LttLGreysttfta Place. FetterLane.usidbnEC4AlND

Registeredoffice^Brad«nHciise.IOCannonStreetLondonEC4P4BK Registered no.980896
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In search of some
nice earners
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Sayi^5.il
:

An investment of £1000 made last June in our Japan Growth Portfolio

has more than doubled in value.

And as you can see above, the performance of our other Professional

Portfolios is also impressive.

Results which aren’t surprising when you know we have access to the

resources and experience of the Sun Life Assurance group, with funds of

over £3.5 billion under management
To discover what’s behind our success, please speak to your

professional advisor. Alternatively complete the coupon or call Nick Wells

on 01-606 6010.

To: Sun Life Trust Management Limited, 107 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DU
Please send me more information on the Sun Life Professional Portfolios.

I’d like a representative to phone me to make an appointment to discuss
my investment needs.

FOR THE past few weeks,

people watching Thames Tele-

vision have seen Minder's

Arthur Daley exhorting them
to buy shares—or “nice little

earners "—when the London-
based company floats on the

stock market later this month.
Selling shares to the public

is hardly a new phenomenon:
the Government invested more
than £14m in pushing the merits
of British. -Telecom's flotation

and the concept of indivdual

share ownership.

The rationale behind market-

ing BT to the public was simple.

On a practical level, with a
market capitalisation of £4hn,

it was thought to be too much
for the institutions to swallow.

On a political level, the flota-

tion offered an opportunity to

sell shares to a new generation
of investors who (or so the
Thatcherite thinking went)
would pocket their dividends,

gaze gratefully at the share
price premium and vote-Conser-
vative for evermore. -

The British Gas flotation in

November will be the Govern-
ment's next exercise in share
marketing. A corporate adver-

tising campaign .has 'already
begun; and although British Gas
has yet to- finalise its plans, it

is thought the flotation will be
accompanied by a series of

ploys—shareholder information
centres, presentations in gas

showrooms and discounts on gas

bills, modelled on the BT
vouchers—to attract individual
investors.

The motive for encouraging
such investment is much the

same as that for BT—the size

of the issue. The amount to be
raised from the flotation will de-

pend on how much debt the

Government levies on British

Gas, but with a capitalisation of

between £5bn and £8bn, it will

be the biggest issue ever on the

London market.
Thames’s reasons for en-

couraging individual investment

are. however, quite different.

With a probable capitalisation

of £100m, size will not be a

problem.. It Is the politics of

the television industry that are

all-important.

When Thames first planned

its flotation, the attitude of in-

stitutional investors towards the

sector was far from favourable.

Television is a complex indus-

try—prey to legislative inter-

Alice Rawsthom
looks at the art

of selling shares

to the public

veution, regulated strictly by
the Independent ' .Broadcasting

Authority, highly unionised and
depending heavily on advertis-

es-
On top .of this a climate or

uncertainty has been created in

the past
.
year or so by the

Peacock Committee’s review of

the future funding of the BBC,
the Government's reform of the

Exchequer Levy on ITV profits,

and squabbles over the future

of satellite broadcasting.

For Thames, these problems
were made worse by a series

of boardroom crises including

the ill-fated attempt to acquire

the soap opera, Dallas, from the

BBC: the departure of the

company’s managing director as

well. as the directors of finance.

PROFESSIONAL PORTFOLIOS

Mortgage

choice

In addition there is a fee

of one month's gross interest

payable at outset which can

he added to the mortgage and
paid off over five years.

widens

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regul ations ofThe StockExchange.

Nationwide
sJt Building Society
(IncorporatcdiuEnglandundertheBuilding Societies Act 1874)

HOUSEBUYERS get m com-
paratively wide choice when
it comes to insuring their pro-

perty and paying off the

mortgage. But until recently,

when it came to the actual

mortgage itself and Its fund-
ing — the central part of the
whole package— they had no
choice at all. It was simply a
variable Interest mortgage
where the rates could change
at very short notice.

• The Knightshridge Mort-
gage. Again, the term is

selected by the borrower but

for the first five years the

interest is fixed at 10.25 per
cent—the longest period to

date for a fixed rate. Then
the householder bas the
option of renewing his

scheme or switching without
penalty to any other mort-

gage sff'ieme. Otherwise,
early repayment will Incur

six months' Interest In the

first year or three months’
Interest thereafter.

Placing of£20,000y000 U%sper cent Bonds
due 15thJune 1987

The advent of the banks
Into the mortgage field has
resulted in much greater
innovation. This week. Citi-

bank Savings unveiled a new
range of mortgage products
under the collective title of
the Executive Selection.

Listing forthebonds has been granted by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange. Listing
Particulars in relation to TheNationwide Building Society are availablein theExtel

Statistical Services. Copies may becollected from Companies Announcements Office,
P.O. BaxNo. 119, Hie Stock Exchange, London EC2P2BT until 10th June 1986 and
until 23rd June 1986 from:—

Housebuyers now have the
choice of:

FultonPreboa
Sterling Ltd..

34-40 Ludgate Hill,

LondonEC41V17JT

Chase Manhattan Rowe & Pitman,
Securities, Mullens & Co. Ltd.,

Portland House, 1 Finsbury Avenue,
72/73 Basinghall Street, LondonEC2M2PA
LondonEC2V5DP

7th June 1986

• The Belgravia Mortgage —
the most sophisticated of the
products, as its name would
imply. It Is a variable Interest

mortgage (present rate 10.75

per cent) and the term is

selected by the borrower.
During the first five years
there is a guarantee that the
rate will not rise above 11
per cent—known as the Cap.
However, if interest rates

fall there is a minimum level

of 8.5 per cent, called the

Collar.

• The Kensington Mortgage
—a variable Interest scheme
with the rate set at 1-25 per
cent over the three-month
London Interbank Offered
Bate (Libor), tinder the
comparatively novel concept,

the rate paid by .the bor-

rower depends on the UK
money - market conditions

rather than on the attitudes

of the lender. This rating

applies throughout the mort-

gage term.

The minimum loan under
these plans is £50,000, subject

to 75 per cent of valuation.

Earnings multiples are three

times main earner pins the
secondary, or 2} times com-
bined earnings. Citibank's

normal variable mortgage,
with a £15,000 minimum, will

continue to be on offer.

E N EW CHARTERHOUSE BES FUND
INVESTS IN BRIGHTER.

ORE DYNAMIC COMPANIES

A better invesbTientopportunily

The new Charterhouse Business Expansion

FVrifoflov^thesuassshiiriwstnienbofte

three predecessor.This Fund v^l provide

ptivate inv'estofs with an exceptional irMeimenfc

opportunity. Thais because CharterhoLse wll,

based on exhaustive research orx) analysis

careKJy select b spread ofunquoted British

companies thatcan demonshafae a greater

capacity for sustained growth and profit

A greater-tax advantage.

One ofthe major advantages ofthe

Charterhouse BES Fund is the fti IncomaTax

reSefthatcan be daimed on the amount
InwestecLFor higher rate tax payers this

represents a awnderaUesaving.

A very limited offiec

Theshe ofthe Fund will be limftedl to

£5 mttorv and iriSa! preference wfl be given to

lostyeroxFi^ifT^stois.Thsidbrcvtosecuru

yauraBocatioiivdifovd be made staidly in

order oF receipt new investors must actvery

qicWyThemoxjrrxjn investment before tax

relief is EAOJOOQ, the nurimum eriy £2000.

c
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|Adiial nethmmi,Taxi T New noCaptalGeini'Iex.

IttvtfgsonES'QQO I
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SuH*ttocor*a®t«5h
'iwsstodedidiy

managements^
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Wto 50% 60%]

theAratel&ilwd
bepossfcbtngahlutW

texedortaget byiawting

uoefer the BE5.The 1986

fiance Bi papons that

tho total netpofeonthe

6nl sale ofan Irworimwt

th«Jd be completely free of

Capital GainsTw-o
CUnw* ««ing flfOTk

A± sooner

The final date for receiptofapffcatjonsis

I4fo Jiiy 19G6,or oaiiier ifthe Fund is fijy

subscribed Therefor^ to secure yaraflocatiofv

applyimmodtatalyforacopyoftheChartghoiEaf

Business Exparson Fund 1986/37

MerntsandumwxiApfJicatfenFbnrni

Telephone Q-246 4000 dtringofllce hours

or 01-5830745 (our24 hourenswsphono

savfc^.orcontactyO'J" nearest;branch of

The Rojel BankofSootfand pborfii inand

return thecoupon below (no stamp reqjred).
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With these Income Tax savings; the

Charterhouse Business Expansion Fund isan
extremelycosteffective and potential

re>«n4nguwestment; madeeven moresofcy
theBodyaddtionofCapital Gains T̂ax savings

More experience

Chaitahouse hasbemsuccessRIy

invadingin unqjobed Biffish comparesforover

50 ysariTheysearch outthose companies

foot have more mature management and
' greatergrowfo potential foanmodiordinaiy

unquoted comparies.Theythen badethem, not

onlywflh monejj butako^with practical helpand

• financial adviceuwJy being represented on

foe Board.

Itisthislonger ejqxiienoe foatenables

Charterhouseto investmoreselectivelyand

more knowdedgeaUy thus increasing foe

opportunity for maximum potential return^ and

to keep fokr management fees to foe lowest

ThClridwBdre>BpidatyHBii<8rfc>M
^prand hytheHanJfewnMaaKh llwbwiKcfthePranaAt
I^lnwsmerthurqucladOT highersis^CY*!

k thedmasoFiiigiitrwwdtTfe«6wliaewtdBeenBt
oon*U*iwiMi«lfMto»iK64»rDtf»fi«LAppfeiefijii:hs

B6wfa>»»ilMaoa8ptadc»Von l) i» taM« BP«lconiten»3<eieVb

ta Menwendum deadbiig (he fini^Tie Manages ofrfie

QatefomBudma fipmion fi*>J&8&B7 on>

CheteitnKBiiBnKB&vanmFundMana^nietllliisd

6 N*rBnJge5toKfcLari3nEC4V 6JH.

CHARTERHOUSE
AtmBSOTW RCMILBANKO!! SCOILAIO GROUP

IsR3ffiCJ^aarterftt«BE5
.
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6New BridgeSbMbLondon£C4B AAQ. i
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THE POWER IS IN THE PARTNERSHIP

’Xt>U

progra mating and sal to: and
Carlton Communi L-a t io ns' abor-

tive takeover bid.

Now. though, the Peacock
Committee has recommended
that tin: BBC should not intro-

duce advertising, so protecting

ITV’s monopoly; the levy review

is completed: and the squabbles

over satellite broadcasting have

subsided. Lhillas has been re-

stored to the BBC and Thames’s
new management team has

begun to polish the company’s
financial performance. Institu-

tional attitudes towards the

television sector have softened

accordingly.
Thames no longer needs to

attract individual investment to

obviate the risk o£ disinterest

from the institutions. However,
a large shareholding among its

viewers could safeguard the

company's future by improving
its chances of retaining the

weekly franchise for the Lon-

don television region when it

comes up for renewal in 1989.

On this reasoning, the IBA.
as “ custodian " of viewers’ in-

interests. would be much less

likely to whisk away the fran-

chise if a large number of them
had invested in the company.

Meanwhile, the Trustee Sav-

ings Bank is completing
pijjj:

10 revive its marketing inlo^
aliun campaign to encour^h

private shareholders to iu^|
in its JClhn flotation, which

fcg

been rescheduled tentative
fur September or October. ^ii

The TS1J spent almost £]jg

to publicise its original
flotatHfl

dale last November. Thenl
group nf Scottish depositor ,

scuppered the issue by momjj

starting later this month.
. -<|C-

However, the TSB. •"§

received more than 500X14 ' ^

enquiries from potential iasjjjr'*

tors, about 2iV).000 of wfaotft

account-holders. *

Whether British Gas, Thaa|
or the TSB will he as success^

in selling their issues to iod

vidua l investors as BT remaa|

to he seen. The BT fiotatiqi

attracted more than 2.4m sbaq

holders, some of whom pockets

their profits as soon as the slug

price shot up. But others nt

only held onto th»-ir shares 1»'

have been tempted into bum
more in other companies.

TWO MORE building
societies have launched
accounts aimed at expatriate
investors who do not pay tax
in the UK. Bradford &
Bingley's Overseas Resident
Account pays interest of
10.03 per cent gross that can
he remitted annually on
December 31 or capitalised
or used to provide monthly
income.

The account can be opened!
for £1 and the maximum
balance an investor can hold
is £100,000. There are no
restrictions on withdrawals;
these will usually be by post
office, either by cheque or to

through the society’s head
office, either by cheque to
a specified bank account,
although non-residents visit-

ing the UK can also make
withdrawals at any of the
society’s branches.

S and P points out flq

under a typical with pmfig

low cost endowment the potii

at maturity will only pay u-
the mortgage providing betj

reversionary and termin'
bonus rates are maintained.)

the level assumed when (k

contract was written. Wifln

heavy reliance on temkl
bonuses in the mating'

value, the borrower ihenB.
no choice hut to wiit.ii]

the end of the nutrtpi

period before paying off (u

mortgage. ^

.

S and P says that m
linked mortgage repayn*
contracts, such as its Ms
gage Plus, offer high gvui
tees in the minimum lewti

cover and a steady hoffii •

of funds which offer t

flexibility for early repaytm
ir fund performance exree

the 8 per cent project*

growth. The underlying foij

backing Mortgage Pins to

achieved an annual grow
rate of 14.07 per cent a yn

since its launch 14 years a®

On this return, a borrow
with a 25-year policy nl
be able to repay his mortgac

after 14 years.
•’

The Executive Selection

schemes are Initially being
marketed through Citibank
branches and two major
independent brokers—John
Charcol and Chase de Vere.

The Peckham’s Non-
Resident Investment Account
pays a higher interest of 10.70
per cent gross but requires
a minimum opening balance
of £500. Its maximum holding
is also £100,000. Investors can
have instant access to their
funds provided they hold
balances of £2,000 or more.
Below that, withdrawals
require three months’ notice
or are subject to three
months’ loss of Interest.

MANY building societies are
campaigning to boost endow-
ment mortgage business (and
thereby enhancing their eom-
nrission Income) by persuad-
ing borrowers to switch from
the repayment to the endow-
ment method. The main
contract still offered by build-

ing societies is the low cost
with profi^ endowment. A
warning this week from Save
and Prosper Group on these
contracts is timely.

TARGET LIFE is launching

Residential Property Fna -

which will invest in varfoa

categories of prime Wfc
London residential proper!]

both freehold and leaseheK

which are not subject to K®
Act restrictions. The ffl*

will not he formally launch*1

until October Z but propertk

worth £2m have already be*^——___
_

purchased and anyone
ing before the launch datr >

being offered special bean*
which wfli be added diTcrth

their investments. These wu

vary according to the amo® re & *
and timing of the investaeitt •£' ^
For instance, someone tow
Ing £1,000 before July 31 w ** • •

get a 2 per cent boons aDeci

tion to the fund but for s*W ’’i r;

one invedkif! £15,000 ® %
bonus would be 4 per cm*-

Minimum invedbnerit h* A*

new bond is £1,000

upper limit. The
charge will be 5 per eert f® ‘

an annual management chats'
.

of 1 per cent Chetferto®

will he the estate ®
vising the fund which
Independently vained by®®'

.

tons.

Fixing an income
RECEIPT of a regular income
paid on o specific date each
month from your investments
can be very useful if you have
to make regular payments such
as nursing home bills or school
fees. But it is difficult to
achieve however careful you
plan your investment strategy.

Dividends from stocks and
shares, and payouts by unit
trusts vary according to move-
ments in the stockxnarkets,

while, interest rates also
fluctuate.

Hargreaves Lansdown, Bristol-

based investment adviser^ have
come up with a plan known as
the. discretionary income port-
folio, which will provide a
specified amount on a par-
ticular date of ‘ the investor’s
choice. The concept is quite
simple.. A proportion (say
10 per cent) of an investment
is put into a high interest bank
account and provision is made
to. pay a fixed income by regular
standing order.
The remainder of the invest-

ment is put into a portfolio of
unit trusts -that generate the
money needed to provide suffici-'

ent funds for the bank to make
the - standing order .payments.

How the money Is invested

the unit trusts depends on .

investor’s needs and tax

tion, but if the income reqwJj

is excessive when
with total investment the

element of the unit trust

have to be eroded to ensure n*

regular standing order v**

meets are made.

Stephen - Lansdown

that the scheme offers ej*

siderable flexibility

amount of income required

not excessive. You can

the gains on your unit

Investments at the best ^
using your annual capital

tax exemption if necessary-^,

going for capital jne

required. -It is ®°meth,DJJpati
a single premium J

nv®frV
bond, but without the

advantages. -There is

agement charge durlDg
12 months, since Hargre*

Lansdown benefit fr.001

commissions they re<f
,v

«*L(*i

the unit trust companies.

after an annual fee of

cent of the yaliiejrf

folio becomes payable- .
•

John
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** Have you received
medical advice, treatment
or a blood, teat in connec-
tion with Aids..or an Aids-
related condition? If so,
give details.”

'FROM the beginning of next
month, anyone wanting to take
out .life asurance contracts
might have to answer this addi-
tional Question about their
mimical history.

Tgbic Question is the response',

of Jife companies operating' in'

thqjUK to the medical problem
of - the 1980s—the • Acquired
Immune Deficiency. Syndrom?,'
tojgite Aids its full title.:

ljot surprisingly, this pro-

posed move by the life com-
panies has aroused considerable
opposition from the Campaign
fopjHomosexual Equality (CHE)
ana tbe Terrence Higgins Trust

,

—Hie- health education support
service named after the first UK
person to die of Aids.

Aids first came into medical
prominence in the US in 1981.

Eat it has spread alarmingly
rapidly in North America. Its

impact appears to have been far

less severe in the UK, despite

publicity about the disease.

Figures given in a recent

bulletin on tbe subject by
Mercantile and General Rein-
surance.V.'Says that the total
number of-new.Aids cases from
the ffmfofficial notification .up
to the "fend jff March 198tf was
3$8, of/whom 187 died.

This statistic implies that the
impact of Aids' on the- popu-
lation is still small, and secondly
.when it does strike, it is likely

to be fatal

Given its size, the UK life

assurance industry should be
able to take this number of
deaths in its stride. So why
has it reacted so soon?

The answer lies across the
Atlantic in the experience of
US

:

life companies which have
been hit hard by death claims
from Aids. Mercantile and
Genera? points out that the
amounts being paid out on death
claims from Aids are several
times the average claim pay-
ment
The inference is that indivi-

duals likely to be subject, to

companies react to Aids
Eric. Short on questions to individuals potentially at risk

Aids risks have beextrushing to

insure their lives for very high

sums. The action being taken

by. life, companies in the UK is

primarily to prevent n repeat of

this happening here by identi-

fying applicants subject to risks

of Aids.

But here lies the problem.

The main — but not the only

— groups at risk are male
homosexuals, haemophiliacs and
intravenous drug users. The
easiest method of identifying

such groups would be to ask
applicants questions on their

life styles. But this is imprac-

tical for two reasons — the em-
barrassment of tbe intermediary
asking the questions, and the
near certainty that the answers
will he incorrect or evasive.

Most proposal forms for a life

contract are still filled in by the
salesman asking questions of
the applicant who then signs

the proposal. The awkwardness
of asking intimate personal
questions in such an interview
is self-evident—as is the
chance of getting wrong
answers. (It is still not un-
known for applicants to give
their age Incorrectly.)

So life companies have to
adopt other means of identify-

ing the Aids risk groups. The
proposed question is direct
enough. But will it identify
those at risk without Including
people not at risk. CHE and the
Terrence Higgins Trust both
claim that it will not
The culprit for Aids is the

virus HTLV-UI and this is

detected by blood tests. CHE
and the trust both claim that
these tests are far from infal-

lible. For example, Mr Martin
Weaver, the trust's press

officer, has to undergo regular
blood tests because of his re-

search work. To date he has

had the following sequence of
results: negative, positive, posi-

tive, negative and negative.

Tbe Department of Health
and Social Security admits that

the tests can show a false posi-
tive. (Fake negatives are
extremely rare.) There are
five different tests for HTLV-
IH and if one test shows posi-

tive then another test is made
automatically.

In general, life companies
would not reject a proposal
simply because of an unfavour-

able answer on a proposal form.
They would seek further details

and, even if this showed that

the proposer was at risk from
Aids, they would not reject the
application without the evi-

dence of at least a further
blood test— at tbe life com-
pany's expense — and most
likely a medical examination.

In the case of Aids, the

advantage of a medical examina-
tion is that the doctor can be
primed to ask questions on the
applicant's personal habits and
he will usually get truthful
answers.
The recommendations by

Mercantile and General on
such risk classes are:

• Applicants diagnosed as
having Aids or Aids-related
conditions should be declined.

(It may appear surprising that
anyone with Aids should apply
for life assurance. But it is

not unknown for people with
terminal cancer to apply for
life cover.)

• HTLV-UI antibody test posi-

tive, otherwise symptomless—
postpone five years. (This is

effectively the same as being
declined, in that the applicant
life cover.)

• CHE is advising people not
to answer the question. How-
ever. tbe life companies will

not proceed unless the proposal
form is completed fully.

Incorrect answers could also
result in a subsequent death
claim being repudiated by the
life company and it is highly
likely that the Insurance
Ombudsman would uphold the
action of the company.
CHE is on firmer ground

when it says that the question
could result in applicants not
going for blood tests when thev
should . CHE would be well
advised to contact the ABI to
discuss how the problems
should be dealt with. It needs
to be emphasised that life com-
panies in general are not seek-

ing to discriminate against male
homosexuals but are simply
endeavouring to identify pos-

sible Aids victims.

Nevertheless, some life com-
panies have over-reacted. One
response has been to send single
men over a certain age apply-

ing for life assurance for an
automatic blood test. Another
approach is to order medical

examinations when two men liv-

ing at the same address apply

for fife contracts, usually in

connection with an endowment
mortgage.

Other life companies adopt a

different approach and intend

to phrase the question much
more delicately. Indeed, at least

one major life company is not

yet ready to introduce tile ques-

tion. though whether it can

avoid doing so when most other

companies are making ' the

change is debatable. Inter-

mediaries quickly find out

which life companies are “soft"

in Lheir underwriting.

Aids has returned life under-

writers to the fore, after

decades when, with improving

medical conditions, their role

has declined. The speed of the

onset of Aids has apparently

left them floundering slightly

and they hove taken drastic

action to avoid any possibility

of a spate of Aids-linked claims

until a clearer picture of the

disease is available.

But a more open discussion

by the life companies of Aids-

related problems and their

implications for life assurance

might have been more reassur-

ing than the recent display of
secretiveness.

Onei
success

stories

an’s

IN 1981 1 bought sbares in NMC
cause the share price was low
and the assets good — mainly
listed investments plus a fibre

board container manufacturer.
As tbe company had a low
capitalisation, it seemed a good
prospect for a take-over bid.

Nothing much happened to

the share price, but the follow-

ing year I acquired more NMC
shares at 12Jp each as the divi-

* dend yield of over 9 per cent
was reasonable. Again, nothing
much happened to the share
price, but I retained the shares
as1 I still felt sure someone
would make use of NMC as a

“shell " and inject new assets
into it.

.This proved correct when
Norman Gordon plus Charles
and Maurice Saatchi acquired
50.1 per cent of the company
earlier this year and the shares
reached a high of 128p. Quite
a reasonable appreciation on
mv original purchase prices of
I6p and 12Jp. NMC also issued
warrants on the basis of one
warrant for every 7.5 existing
shares, which gave the right to
subscribe for new shares in the
company at 16p per share be-

.tween 1991 and 1996. In May I

sold two-thirds of by NMC
shareholdings for 88p per share
and retained the remaining
'shares and all the warrants.

. .
This is just one of quite a

number of share successes I

.have had over the years which
'"have far outweighed the disas-

ters and non-movers.

_ The shares I tend to buy have

y
comparatively low p/e ratios

.
compared with others in the
same or similar sectors, have
undervalued assets or aTe in

some way “special situations"

which make them vulnerable to

.j a take-over bid. Alternatively
. the shares have a high yield

. and good prospects of longer-

-term appreciation.

In September 1984 I bought
shares in Vectis Stone for 35

p

"per slwe. Vectis Stone had
• -interests in gravel extraction.

pre-cast concrete products, civil

engineering and oil distribution.
It owned an hotel on the Isle
of Wight and also manufactured
toiletries and holdalls. The
profit record had been respect-
able. but the company bad a low
capitalisation, the main share-
holders were getting on in years,
and it seemed to me that the
company was ripe for a takeover
or could be broken up. In
July 1985 Bardon Hill Group
made a recommended take-over
bid for Vectis Stone. I accepted
the offer of 60p per share
having earlier that same month
sold half my shareholding in
the market for 61p.

Investors’ Tale

Kevin Goldstein-

Jackson reports on the

profits that his ‘never

be too greedy* policy

have brought him

In September 1984 I bought
shares in British Vending

—

another company with a low
capitalisation, reasonable profits

and assets. I paid 35p per share.

'

I felt that British Vending
would either be taken over by
Nestles (which already owned
29.9 per cent of the company)
or that Nestles would sell-on its

stake to another company. This
proved correct GKN made a
takeover bid in April this year
and I accepted the cash offer for
my shares of 113p per share.

In October 1985 I bought
shares in Fobel at 32lp. This
company had anticipated losses

and had disposed of two of its

UK subsidiaries. But it still

retained an electronics manu-
facturing company in Hong

Kong and a profitable associate
company in Canada making
doors. I believed that Fobel
would either continue to turn
itself around or would be taken
over. When, in April this year,
the shares reached 60lp I sold
half my shareholding. The
shares are now 52p.

One of my own rules for
share deals is "never be too
greedy" and when a share has
risen quite steeply I always
consider selling at least some
of my shareholding and assess-

ing the share's prospects for
further progress.

For example, my wife bought
shares in Vickers in June 1985
for 287p each. 1 considered
Vickers’ shares would rise as

profits increased and as antici-

pation grew over its claim for
compensation in the European
Court over certain of its

nationalised assets. This proved
to be tbe case and when the
shares reached 483p in April
this sear my wife sold a signifi-

cant part of her shareholding.
The shares are now 450p.

. In April 1985 my wife bought
shares in Thoru-EMI for 395p
each. This was because I

believed tbe management would
either be “shaken up” or it

would be taken over by a com-
pany better able to make use
of Thorn-EMTs wide range of
assets. In April this year my
wife sold her entire sharehold-
ing at 503 per share as I felt

the company was engaging in

a sale of its own assets' and tbe
chances • of a predator
diminished further each time it

sold another asset. Thom-EMI
is now 457p.

My wife also more than
doubled her money on her
investment in Debenhams
shares. She purchased them in
April last -year for 223p each

and soon after accepted the
Burton take-over bid and then
sold some of her new Burton
shareholding.

These are just some of my
recent successes — and most of
them have required a regular
scanning of all the share prices
in the Financial Times and
quite a bit of research. But, so
far. it seems to have paid off

although, no doubt, many
others have done far better
than me.

THE SHARP increase in the
level of consumer debt and the
^misery caused for those in-

volved has prompted the launch
this week of two separate
approaches to the problem. The
National Association of Citizens

Advice Bureaux has called on
financial institutions to co-ftind

CAB money advice centres.

Simultaneously CCN, the largest

of the two credit reference
agencies operating in the UK,
has published a corde of con-

duct for users of its Credit
Account Information Sharing
Scheme CCAIS) with the aim of

both reassuring consumers that

such a credit registry serves
their best interests and to en-

courage more extenders of
credit to participate.
More and more people are

going to Citizens Advice
Bureaux with personal debts in-

volving thousands of pounds to

banks. building societies,

finance houses and credit card
companies as well as outstand-

ing payments to fuel boards and
local authority departments.

Debt rethink
CAB now handle some half
a million debt enquiries a
year totalling over £500m and
the figure is increasing. People
see them as one of tbe very few
places they can go to for inde-
pendent debt counselling.

But now stretched to their

limit the CAB want funds from
the credit granting institutions

to finance specialist money
advisers, money advice support
units and special training for

CAB's 14,000 volunteers. This,

they argue, would be to the
advantage of both the debtors
and creditors. A report pre-
pared by a working party made
up of CAB representatives and
members of various financial

institutions also urges closer
co-operation between CAB and
creditors. It would allow the
bureaux to help the debtor
negotiate manageable repay-
ment while creditors would

benefit from debts being repaid
in regular instalments.

Operating on a reciprocal
basis, participants in a credit
register send information regu-
larly, usually monthly, on all

their credit customers which
is pooled in a central data base.
In return they then search the
file for information on the
credit history and credit com-
mitments of those who have
applied to them for credit. In

contrast to the US where credit

registers are widely used there
is little exchange of information
between lending agencies in

this country. Although they are
being used increasingly by
finance houses and retailers the
two major suppliers of con-
sumer credit— the banks and
building societies—do rot yet
participate, mainly due to con-
cern over customer confiden-
tiality.

But the boom in consumer
credit combined with the rise

in persona] debt is now forcing
banks to think again and they
arc known to be seriously con-

sidering participating.

So while many of us may
resent such a monitoring
scheme, with all its “big brother
is watching you" connotations,
the signs are that we are going
to have to live with it if we
want to keep on availing our-

selves of all the easy credit

which we are now being offered
wherever we turn.

CCN has published the code
to explain in plain English how
the CAJS scheme works, why it

was established, the security
precautions taken to protect
information and the legal

framework in which tbe scheme
operates.

A copy of the CAIS code is

available free from CCN
Systems, Abbey House. Abbey-
field Road. Lenton. Nottingham,
NG7 2SZ.

Margaret Hughes
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ANOTHERTEAM
OFGROWTH.
The Edinburgh Investment TrustNet AssetValue per share

rose 32% in the .year to 31Mardb, 1586 and the dividend is up 16%

over the previous yean

Tbe portfolio of equities stood at £583 million ofwhich half

was overseas. We saw good growth during
y

the year in all stock markets, but par-

ticularly in ContinentalEuxope.

In the Report and Accounts the

Chairman,Mn Ivor Guild, says “falling,

interest rates and rising corporate

profits will continue to fuel a rise in

stock market prices, and . . . die

outlook for 15S6/87 is good.”

At 29 May the share,

price stood at145 pence and the

dividend yield was 32%.

To discoverthe reasons for

our success please mail the coupon to

Dunedin Fund Managers. The Report and

Accounts contains a full review ofthe portfolio aridvnUbe of

interest to all investors.

Please sendme a copy ofTheEdinburgh Investment Trust pic 198 6 Annual Report.

Name_

Address.

— nil tsj FDTN
To Mr. Colin Peters, Dunedin Fund Managers-Lrd.,

k„JA:a ittS
FREEPOST, 3 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DS. FUNDMANAGERS LTD

f

Japan is on theup and up again,

TheTokyo Stock Exchange’s up.

Economic growth's up. The Yen’s up.

RegularJapan watchers are starting to

invest again. Surely one ofthe most attractive

opportunities is one ofthe sector’s most
successful funds.

Fidelity’sJapan Trust.

Consistent,strongperformance.

The best performingJapan unit trust over

4 years.

The third best performing ofall unit trusts

over 3 years.

Nowonderourjapan Trust has a strong

following.

OFcourse, the price of units and income

from them may go down as well as up.

But regularJapan investors know that

Fidelity’s record demonstratcsconsistently -

strong, long term performance.

AJapanFund
Runby thejapanese.

Who best toj udge the market than the

Japanese themselves.

Who best to run yourjapan investments

than aJapanese fund management team/
Fidelity's Tokyo office is 100%Japan esc.

Best Japan fund .! ,jl

over 3 years. T
. -I

~33°-- growth

since January 2nd 1986.'

Such consistency is more than good

fortune. It’s sound management that’s pushed

the Fund’s priceup 349%'*since its launch in 1981.

The Fidelity approach demands a far more
thorough understanding ofthe market

opportunities.

Astute tactical anticipation ofthose storks -

and sectors likely to out-perform the market

average isa vital part ofFidelity^ investment .

success.

'

Casditheeadyrisingsun, ;

TheJapanese Stock Marketlooks setfor

furthergrowth.

The key factors that are fuelling the-

Japanese industrial engine underline the

renewed business confidence. Sharply falling

oil prices. Further reduced manufacturing
'

costs. An even lowerinflation rate.

Now’s the time to benefit

Valuable local knowledge, important local

government, industrial and commercial

contacts put Fidelity closer to the market mood
than any western observer orlong distance

phone call.

Such information makes us better able to

judge what to buyand when to sell, to your
advantage.

. Before it becomes more general

knowledge.

- Ihewcricfeb^stindependent

\ fundmanaganentgroupL

' The Fidelity Group manages over £35bn of

institutional and private investment money.

With offices in ail the major economic

zones we can monitor all the world’s markets.

Hour by hour.

And local staffing means that accurate

local judgements can be made against the

global context.

For better investment.

Tomakemoremoneyout

ofjapanjnvestnow

For a minimum of£500 you can invest in

Fidelity'sJapan Trust and catch the rising sun
now.

Just fill out the coupon and post itwith

yourcheque directly to Fidelity or to your
professional adviser.

Or ifyou want further information,

telephone our investment advisers on our
Cali free number below.

The lines are open between 9.30 a.m. and
530 p.m. Monday to Friday, or on Saturday

between 10.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m.

tPUmnedSann8ilsMa>-]9ftj 1

l

*ClB
,

erlobid3idJune 1986.

To: Fidefitv International Management Limited, P.O.Box 80, River Walk, Tonbridge, KcntTN91DW. ‘

J wish to invest — in FidelityJapan Trust at the offer price rulingon receipt ofmy application

- and enclose raychequemade payable to Fidelity International Management Limited. Minimum investment is£500.

Pl iiAho*tfanewamig'Fiddhyinvestor

Surname MR/MRS/MTS5tBlodVsien phase)

.

First names.

'Address

. Signature — ——
(UinoKth»noKaB)liortJlBniiii*a).

MAKING MONEYMAKE MONEY
GENERAL INFORMATION A conroei nixr foryDur ^plitniioo iogrtta<t«tdia bnxbrnr will be «rait faTunafiitcly. UnitcotilkaMMObe lentwthuiiSdav*. Thfoller price for RddifflapanTnaiislSO•7 p at

-

3rdJune 1986 , Accumulwiofi unJu only will bt
Baucd.nwdwitewd«ii3l« Aui^t»±21|iJii^).Annuii*ld«^(rfSl%(«54i»«letfinS%citibeifcpritrlijnidurledbitbepm*orii[uuoi«o(wliidiiht Mwiigen will paveamminumKi qualified asenisiratei availableon requaD.TheTnBtpaT*an«n«ji
cfivip;(ache.Vl«u«n«itoniKacne(arcari^ <̂tMaeaiiuufliaDnlinaxne>«rfKMcent%andl|% ptas VAT-oftheyriaeof !1k

F

und.TV drarijc o a.rrm i fv (\% pim t'AT.but rheMwntn fuvrihr radii lo done; ifnswithin iiw tubjmit
giving ml les»ilian3mamla'DotkriDimiihfiUew.lMani»Vbeiold on any day «ihe hid pirn ruing cmrctrfj* ofjour renounced tertifieHe. A cheque will t* icnl wilhm 7 wMlunij day*. Pntes are quoled daily in die finanualTme*. Oracle p574, and Preod 481MM
Tnixcc: Ctydodak Bank PLC. Mungo* Fidelity IWoTW ion^M«iiff3ixmUmilcid.RcgauJ^Qflicci Rto Walt,Toobrdgr

,
KentTN9 1DY. Tbe Trua a a ^idri^rengr 'raw maiHiy juihoriud by iheD.T-L Member of ihe Umi'Tuw Ajs«iuiaa,Oflai»topa

u loiihaittafdwRqnblk oTInjud.



HIGHPERR
FROM JAPAN.

Investors in GovettJapan Growth Fund have really seen their money get off

lo a flying start.

In under three years investors have almost tripled their money with

a total return of 18M2%* From 22nd July 1983 to 23rd May 1986.

The Fund is also one of the most successful of its kind. Over the two
years to 1st April 1986 it achieved a return of 7169b,* making it 4th out of
33 funds in the latest Money Management Survey.

To find out more, return the coupon today. And discover how to get

yourmoney working in the world's fastest moving economy.

Govett Japan Growth Fund "Offrr to bW basis wilt wltanxM rcJnrested.

. .
v JN

V-'»* - 4 .?

' „• /

J 0 H N

p GOVETT

7ir Jnlui GoirtlCnit Manac?nwm Limited.Winchester Hiw,
77 Lnnrlnn Wall. Lundw'i F/2S 1 DILTdcphunc: 01-588 5G2a

Fled.-* send me full details of Got ell Japan fjron Lh Fund.

N.WfE

.AC-DRESS.

-FTOKXWE-

My usual Investment art riser 1$.

<c Independence offers its own reimtis
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F!NANCE &THE FAMILY

As banks and insurance

companies develop
their own estate agency
business, Eric Short

reports the quiet Bang
on British high streets.

MUCH IS being: written about
the revolutionary changes tak-

ing place in the City of London.
But a quieter, yet just as im-.

portant, revolution is taking

place in the high streets of many
provincial towns, particularly in

.

the south of England. . The
major financial institutions—
banks and insurance companies
—are ' moving into the estate

agency business.

The table shows that the top
agency chains are now owned
by institutions. So far. discus-

sion on these Changes in owner-
ship has centred on estate

agents as potential profit

centres for the institutions.

Little has been said about what
it all means for the housebuyer.

First there 1$ the provision of

mortgages. All. five of the new
institutional owners stress their

estate agents will, continue to

use ail available sources of fin-

ance to find the best mortgage

for each client. Black Horse
Agencies includes its parent.

Lloyds Bank, as one of its mort-
gage suppliers, but uses other
sources including , building

societies. Prudential Property
Services goes as far as to ex-

clude the Prudential. Home
Loan Scheme from its mortgage
sources (this scheme being for

the Pru's agency force).

At present., there is a. mort-
gage glut. Bui if there is a re-

turn to a famine—whieh'ao one
envisages then AuuNiig an in-

stitutional “parent’
1
could, hyp

to ease the sdtuatftra/
1

.-.

Next comes the provision of

Insurance and life assurance in

connection, with house-buying-

y B»ir$tow Eves/Mann and

'Company and Black Horse

Agencies both have their own

financial . services operations.

These, provide an .independent

broking advice ’. service using

the .whole insurance market to

get- the best 'contracts for

clients. The method recom-

mended to' repay a mortgage is

the one that is best for the

buyer.

When the investor protection

proposals become law. the fin-

ancial :• service Operation of

RESTATE AGENTS
- ^

Estate agents Branches burner

Bairstaw Eves/..
Mann & C.6.. . 349-

Hambros

Black. Horse Agencies". .241- Lloyds Bank •

Fox & Sons
'

136 Royal Insurance
.
(25 per cent)

Prudential Property
. .

.

Services- * !

92.

Prudential Corporation

Martlet Property -

and. others .
. • -

General Accident

Source: Chartarod Sv»v«yor WeeHy •

Black Horse Agencies plans to

seek authorisation a* an inclc_

pendent advisor, quite separate

from Lloyds Bank.
With the insurance com-

panies. it is a different proposi-

tion. Anyone using Prudential

Property Services and seeking

insurance will be sold Pruden-

tial contracts—and Pru's low

cost endowment is not among
the best performing policies.

A similar position applies

with General Accident's estate

agency offices, which will only

sell. GA products. But the situa-

tion with Fox and Sons is

slightly different. The insurance

advice will he selected from sev-

eral-sources but among the con-

tracts recommended will be that

of its leading shareholder.

Royal Life.

Under the financial seniors
proposals. Pru and GA will he

company representatives and

have 1.0 make this clear to

housebuyers. The situation with

Fox and Sons is unclear, but

presumably the Royal Life's

shareholding will have to he
disclosed.
The institutions claim they

are improving staff expertise in

estate agency offices. They ad-

mit to having been surprised

initially at the variation i.
knowledge they found

'

agency front office staffkS
in selling houses and pi^SF?
insurance advice, as well a*S?
lack of formal training

is being rectified.

Black Horae is supporting
College of Estate Manag££Jr
one-year course for the
cate of Estate Agency, andH
has a short residential coJJ
for front office staff in itsaS
cics at the Lloyds Bank
college at Hindhead.

Finally, there is the um
estate agent offices to

other products of the
tions. General Acrid
latest entry into this

adamant that its offices wflu’
due course become fully fledJ
financial service shops WmS/

*’

able with those intheUS.^"^.
Meanwhile, it will have a ua

•

full extra client list for protaf -

ing other products such »
•

motor insurance invesbtar"
contracts—although it is w
tn see someone going intoir,-

office to discuss buying or"**
ing a house and considerm* 'I

opportune even to discuss at%
'',,-

same time motor insurance,]/
alone the latest unit trust

.

A nice chap, but...
A year ago, my mauler’s

solicitor was Instructed jointly

by my mother and myself
fas trustees of liiy late

father's estate) to prepare
an inheritance plan for CTT
litigation. We have both

chased him up on numerous
occasions during the summer
and autumn and in the run up
to the last Budget and he was
always about to deal with it
1 think he has been extremely
negligent and is likely tn

have incurred a significant

potential loss for my parents*

heirs. He is a'nice chap, a

close friend of the family,

and most Importantly an honest
adviser to my mother. Ts fhere
any likelihood of a claim
against him standing after ray
mother’s death when the size

of the loss can be measured,
and is tbere any prudent action
that the potential beneficiaries
should take now to preserve
any rights to claim later T

The most important thing is

to ensure that a plan is pro-

duced and acted on right away.
It is preferable to instruct other

solictors to do this in order to

ensure that no conflict of

interest arises.- There is

''authority (in a case called Ross

v Counters) for a claim by a dis-

appointed beneficiary—but it is

uncertain where the limits of

liability may lie in the case of

a claimant who is not himself

the client of the defendant firm

of solicitors. One response a

defendant is bound to make is

that action should have been

taken to mitigate the loss—
hence the need to ensure that

a salvage operation is under-

taken at once.

EUROPEAN TRUST

IF IT DOESN’T MAKE SENSE HOW CAN IT MAKE MONEY?
To make sense ofmainland Europe’s invest-

ment scene the ability to communicate with

the experts in their own language is obviously

important.

But there's a bit more to it than being able

to say ‘buy’, ‘hold’, and ‘sell’ in different

languages.

You must have in-depth local knowledge

of each market. The kind of total familiarity

with what is going on ‘over there’ which

purely UK based investment analysts find it

hard to match. You need to look beyond
national frontiers at sector performances on_a

global basis.

Which explainswhy Capital International

Ltd has been appointed by Sun Alliance

to manage the new SUN ALLIANCE
EUROPEANTRUST.

Unlike other Sterling European unit

trusts, research is based in Geneva, from

where Capital's staff make regular and

frequent visits around the Continent

They talk face-to-face each year with

hundreds oE businessmen, brokers, invest-

ment analysts and government officials in

theirown languages, on theirown ground.

This grass-roots knowledge, balanced by a

global investment perspective, has enabled

the Capital Group to build up its worldwide

funds under management to over US$26
billion.

Capital's Geneva subsidiary reports in

depth on over 1,600 companies and publishes

charts of over 50 international economic

indices, quoted daily by the Financial Times,

Wall Street Journal, AF, Dow Jones and

Kcutcr.

The managers of the SUN ALLIANCE
EUROPEAN TRUST will seek capital

growth, rather than income. They will invest

in Europe (excluding UK), usually in

ordinary company shares. The current

estimated starting yield is 2%.
The price of units, and the income from

them, may go down as well as up.

The managers of the Trust are confident

that a combination of falling interest rates

and lower energy costs will give prospects of

sustained growthfor Europe's leadingecono-
mics for some time to come.

STOCK MARKETS 1982/86 1

% Growth
Tlaly +381.9
Germany +312.7
France +296.9
Japan +282.2
Belgium +246.0
Netherlands +235.1
Austria +233.8

Sweden +218.7
Switzerland +217.3
Norwav +193.5
USA +157.1

United Kingdom +150.0
Hong Kong + 28.5
Source: Capital Internationa]. Figures are on a
Sterling consorted basis from 30.7.82 to 20.3.86

The growth in the European economies
means new investment-opportunities but
good local research will become increasingly

necessary to find them.
This is why the SUN ALLIANCE

ELTROPEANTRUST grass-roots approach

is so crucial, and so timely.
-

The best time to buy units in the SUN
ALLIANCE EUROPEAN TRUST is right

now. The Trust is beinglauricfiedat a'fixed'

price of 50p per unit until 27th June. Until

this date you can also take advantage of the

Launch Bonus Offer of1% on all investments

or 2% on £5.000 or more. The minimum
investment is £1,000.

You don'thave to complete this coupon in

French, German or Italian. ACT NOW
(preferably In English)

VUASBREADTHIS*SMALt,PRINT*CMtEPULUT
• TTw buytae pne* of uniu includes a chugs of jut over $* sad thenbu
mud charge of 19* (phr» VAT) or lha valve of jour faneraum. • Tha
terms of (he Trait Deed allow oj to Jncnsaie these charges to Affsaad 2%
fc-pecihcly, mbject lo 3 nwalfii’ ooJka. The Trait qnfifie* U a “wider

range' Investment tinder ibcTrruie* lawauaent Act 196L InoomcThi. at
Ihe basic rale of IVTi. is deducted from the income arising in the Trust. IF

JOB do not pay tax ll can be reclaimed from the Inland Revenue. The
dKtribmimi date lor the Trust is 30th November, the dm distribution dal*
being 30th November 19S7. This is an aectnmilarinn

1

mist, and all Income b
amnniallcalljr reinvested on vonr behair. • The price* or mill end the yield

will hr puMivIied in several rubonaj dad* newspapers or are available from
the Manager*. • Remuneration is paid t.s qualified iniennediaries and
details ire at ailihlc on request. The Filed Oiler price of units is 5ftp valid

until Friday -7ih June. The cetinuted grout lUriing yield b 2^. Alter tlis

Fivcd Price Offer doves amts will be valued each day and may be bought at
the offer price ruling oh ihe day of receipt of the order. • We win send you a
coni met m-fe showing Ihe number of units porchased al the otter priro
ruling on the ilay they are allocated. At any lime units may be sold at lha
bid price. • The MaiufHtr*: Sun Alliance Fund Management Limited,
telephone: 0403 5rC93. member, of the Unit Trust AvociBlton. Registered
Officer 1 Bartholomew Latte-, Lawton EON-JAB. Repsierrd m England
No. 9f44bS. • Trustee: Lloyds bank Pic. • Sun Alliance European Trial u
authorised by the Department ef Trade and Industry.

1% LAUNCH BONUS
ONINVESTMENTS OF£1,000 UPWARDS OR

2% ON £5,000

50p FIXED PRICE UNTIL27th JUNE

^ SUNALLIANCEEUROPEANTROST T
I To:Sun Alliance Unit Truss, FREEPOST, Horsham

,

I

jj

VfestSmsexJWlZlZA.
j

I
IlWe uish to invert in Sun Affiance European Trust ihe !

6 amount indicated bdaw, on the basis that units will be I

|
allocated in mylour name(s) at the Offerpncentlingon I
receipt ofthis coupon.

* liWe enclose a cheque payable to Sun Alliance Ford.

I
Management Limited for £.

(Minimum investment£1.000).

JfWe declare that J amlwe are overIS.

Signature(s)

JCtofir,

_ (In the Case ofjointapplicants- maximum numberfour _

f? -all must sign and attach namaand addresses on a I

separatesheetofpaper.) > mcom 1

I

1

1

I

(8foil: capitalsplimi
'

(Surname 1 HrtUntStiv.

Fareruma. - . .

I

i

^^77tu Offer is ntM open in residual oj ilie Republic of Ireiptd.

J|

UNIT TRUSTS

.PMmfr-

Insist on
land sale

Scyne agricultural land in trust

became vacant last October.

Under the terms of the will it

can be sold, half the captial

to be reinvested to provide
Income for myself, the other
half to he a cash settlement to
my late brother’s children.

There are four trustees, of
which I am one, I am also the
sole surviving life-tenant. Three
trustees are willing to sell, but
the fourth, who on my death

'

benefits absolutely from the
sale (Le. my half share) refuses
to sign the sale agreement
although there Is a cash
purchaser who has offered more
than the current price for
agricultural land. The reason
given for refusing to sign being
“that In 5-10 years the land
could have speculative value
as potential building land.”
The area’s chief planning officer

states that as the land is In a
gfeen belt area planning
permission weald only be
considered for agricultural or
forestry purposes.

Can a life-tenant under the
-Settled Land Act 1925 order
a sale against the wishes of
-one trustee?

What if any, is the procedure

to replace a trustee who is

depriving beneficiaries of their

rightful Income?
If the proposed purchaser loses

patience and “ pulls out

"

can the one Trustee be held

responsible and what action

can be taken?
If you are the tenant for life

under the Settled Land Act

1925 you can insist on a sale

whether or not the trustees (or

one or more of them) agree or
disagree. If. on the other hand,
tlie settlement is affected by
way of a trust for sale it would
be necessary to procure the
agreement of the recalcitrant

trustee. This should be done by
applying to Ihe Court for an
order directing th*» trustees to

sell. That is a less hazardous
application to make than apply-
ing for the removal of the
trustee. You should consult a

solicitor about this as soon as

possible. A claim against the
trustee for loss caused by his

refusal to agree to the present
sale would be possible, but it

is not likely to succeed unless
the opinion which he has
formed is wholly unreasonable.

Ignorance

at Lloyd’s
I have recently become an
underwriting member at
Lloyd’s and my deposit con-
sists. of a bank guarantee of
£10,060 and shares to the
value of £27,500.
Does my transfer of these
shares to Lloyd's count as a
disposal for capital gains
purposes, and if so how are
farther dealings in this deposit
considered?
Can you recommend a good
book rather than the flimsv
accountant booklets, that ex-

plains the taxation of itatnar

It is rather surprising that yn''"
did not take the precaution
finding out the basic ttuc ml*
for Lloyd's underwriters biB"*’*^
deciding to join. No; tranafoi-'
of shares into, out of,

between underwriting resmL
do not count as disposals h
CGT purposes. The best sotm
of recommended

reBdia. «-
would be your underwfftjWp

'

agents: it Is in their interest t-
%

ensure that you do not ramjet
in ignorance of your prtH»
Live tax liabilities.

\ *"*
!

Account oi •

dealings
My father’s estate consisted -

mainly of holdings of ordimq
shares and building society

-

deposits. The will stated th&
the shares be sold as seen rf
practicable and the proceeds’

distributed equally between *

his children.

Am 1 entitled tn an ileudaed

:

account of the sales of the

shares? ;
;

Is the solicitor expected toM
the proceeds in some interofc

bearing account prior to

distribution? 1 raised this •:

with the solicitor some thnd

months after the sale of ttej

shares and he said that he]

would do this immediately.]

Am I entitled to have a r
certificate of the interest earn

or tax deducted to show u =

my tax return? ;

You are entitled to an accou
••

showing the dealings witb tl

estate after the end of the fir,

year of the administration
[

•
' ’

the estate. Assets realised^ .

,

be held in a deposit acaar,. "^
You would be entitled tear-,

-

cord of Income tax deduct, v

where this has been done hin

pect of income on which yona .

taxable. This would not aw j _
where the income is that of tT
estate.

No /aqa/ responsibility eon &

accepted by the Financial Tima*
the answers given in those edww
All inguirlos will bo onnrorod fc

post as soon as possible.

i ^

British

Investment
Trust

UK USAandJapa^f
3615 and Growth jn ,ncome based 00 a Portfolio spread overtht

Highlights from Annual Report & Accounts for year to 31st March 1986.

Year to
31 st March

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

Total Total
Assets
EOOO’S

Revenue
EOOO’S

Earnings

P-

Dividend
D.

N.A.V.

D.
118,353 5,325 4.36 4.30 175
126,015 5,603 4.80 4.85 188
139,461 6,158 6.11 5.70 211
122,829 8,315 ‘ 8.18 7.85 184
157,010 9,719 9.48 8.85 241
162,214 9,578 9.33 9.20 249
216,630 11,204 11.03 10.60 .336
258,899 12,092 11.72 11.70 407
293,781 14,425 14.57 14.20. 463
357,863 14,972 15.27 15.20 565

Jh
_

•:*

V ' •

£v;

k;-\

DIV1DEND—UP 7% - . :

SiSSSSSLIh^ per Mmpares with I4.20p last year. Over the past nine

r Lrosco^ th^DDi^
08 9Jown by 14.9 /i per annum compound, against a comparator

increase in the RPI over the same period of 8.9%.
^ ^

• *

NETASSETVALUE—UP22% 1

markets, although offset by weakness In the US portfolio
:

J?
another record level in net asset value. The portfolio was nothedaed buf

opportunity was taken to sell some dollars and re-invest in the UK. Compound growth
rate in net asset value over nine years was 12% per annum.

pou g
, ^ ^

EARNINGS—UP4.8%
*

•

j K
'

8*“-
prospects .. j

.The outicoyor the major stock"markets' remains favourable. There is'everv omspei
:
-x.

:
:

•

of continued good profits growth and a further decline in short term interact rates® ;C’-:
1
*

Sed ^ tooMn0 'pr <?PP°riun,fies to increase the pro^SSl of as*f^

"

'

1
‘

'y-h
- <^!gg ofihe.Annuaj

j
Reptri and Accounts may be obtained from .the Secretary. :

..

. j" ^



CUSTOMERS VOTE LLOYDS THE BEST
LLOYDS BANK has emerged'
as tbe high street taanfcAvbkb
customers find the best in
teams of the price and
provision irf services accord?®e- 1986 Moneyletter

„BanMng StnTey wtriehcovers
major hanks. .

s-"! Lloyds' scored $5 out. of
:4M8Sftte 100. points poshing'
: test year’s- whmer j the
Midland into, second piece.

\‘y Lloyds Bmk is seen, tp
provide good mine for money
‘corrent accounts and cheap,
-''^personal Iom&~ Earlier this

'year Uo^s Bank along with

Bantiys and Kidfonal West.
Kiwfcriv Bank/ followed

BEdland’S eajtier . move to
-free hanking 'When m credit-

•. The:survey points out that
this- switch hy the
dearets im accompanied by
the introdnedon of a -fixedJ " account c&oge for those over*

' drawn. Lloyds’ stnndtaneons
, introduction of a monthly :

- rather than
'

- qnatteriy
charging system means- that
many of its fee paying current
account customers now face'
Jower bills than in 1885. But
though Lloyds was the dear
overall winner in the survey:

National . Girobank has!- .the

lowest bank charges 7 >*

1

-

Uoyd& also V offers ' ther

cheapest ’ personal - loans
charging an APR of 1&5 per
cent
How 'the 13. hanks fared in

the various categories is

demonstrated .in thfe occoo
ponying table.

Copies oftbe ISSfiMoney-
letter Banking Survey are
available free- A. large .22p

stamped addressed envelope
should he sent -to Rosters, 60
WcJbeck Street* London W1M
THBu

HOW THEY SCORED
IISJS

Trustee Saubtos Bade

"“
Royal Saak of Scotland

*: -National Westminster

AiTtnintf

dealings

your key staff
KEY PERSONNEL can some-
times make or break a busi-
ness. So they should be pro-
tected just like any other
valuable asset. There is little

y.flu can do to prevent a key
man or woman being lured
away by competitors except by
offering sufficient incentives to
stay.

But what -about the loss to a
company if a key employee dies
suddenly, possibly putting the

.-whole future of the company at
risk? The answer could be-
what is known as keyman insur-
ance—taking out a policy
against the loss of profit result-,
ing from the death of a key
employee such as a managing
director or chairman.

The first problem is how to
-.-calculate the loss of potential

Wt ** akie
f0iiMI>JSpebJSASi^.

Q§®lr

profits to be covered by insur-

ance. A rough and ready
method is to base it on the key
man’s salary—say, 10 to 20
•iau?s the annual pay. An alter-

native. and more complicated
method, is to take into account
the salary linked together with
the annual gross profit of the

company and the amount of

time it will take to find and
train a replacement
All major companies includ-

ing the . Prudential, Guardian
Royal Exchange, Phoenix and
Commercial Union, offer
general keyman. insurance poli-
cies. But the computations
involved can.be difficult

Johnson Fry, the business
expansion scheme specialists,
arrange many key man insur-
ance policies since some BES
schemes are dependent on key
personnel for their future
prosperity. They have a lot of
different policies on offer. Just
like taking out ordinary life

insurance, you have to fill in
a proposal form giving full
medical details - of the key
Individual to be covered. For
cover in excess of £100,000 you
must give further details about
the company business, its size,

the number of employees, and
the type of work
Premium rates vary, depend-

ing on the amount of cover
required. But because- of the!
low level of claims, rates are
really quite low considering the
sums assured. A company insur-
ing a keyman aged 50 over a
10-year period would pay about
£1,350 a year, according to Com-
mercial Union. The Prudential
will give £500,000 cover for a
keyman aged 30 for about £1,500
annually, and there Is a 20 per
cent discount for a non-smoker.
The premium rises to £3,000 if

you want cover of £Lm.
Many banks and venture

capital companies, backing busi-

ness expansion and manage-
ment buy-out . schemes, now
insist on the company insuring
its key staff. Often, the main
attraction of an Investment is

the chance to back talented
individuals. ...

-

Nevertheless, keyman ' insur-

ance is very limited in Britain
|

compared with the US. Virtu-

ally any major American com-

1

parry guards against tbe possible

loss of profits due to the death
of its directors or senior man-
agement. It is a sad fact, that

British companies do not seem
to place as high a value on their,

top executives as their foreign

competitors.

Jeremy Sandelson

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bank lft

Allied Dunbar* Co It

Allied Irish Bank 1ft

American Express Bk M
Amro Bank— 1ft

Henry Ansbaeher —. 1ft

Associates Cap Corp 1»

Banco de Bilbao 1ft

BankHapoalim..- 1ft

BankLeumidlE} 1ft

Bank Credit& Comm 10

BankofCyprus. M
Bank ofIreland. — 1ft

Rank ofIndia 18

Bank ofScotland 1ft

Banque Beige Ltd 1ft

Barclays Bank 1ft

Beneficial Trust Ltd lilt

RriLBk.ofMid.Eaai—

U

• Brown Shipley — W
CLBank Nederland 1ft

Canada Permanent 1ft

CayzerLtd — 1ft

Cedar Holdings. 11

ft Charterhouse Bank 1ft

CitibankNA ——- 1ft

CitibankSavings W®
City Merchants Bank 1ft

ClydesdaleBank 1ft

Comm. Bk. N.East 1ft

Consolidated Credits 1ft"

ContinentalTrust Ltd,— 1ft

Cooperative Bank — . *W
The CyprusPopularBk— lfl

Duncan Lawrie IB

ET. Trust
Exeter TrustLtd lft«

Financial&Gen. Sec—— U

FirstNat Fin. Corp— 11
FirstNat Sec. Ltd U

• RobertFleming& Co 1ft

RobertFraser&Ptrs 11
GrindlaysBank |U

• Guinness Mahon — 1ft

• HambrosBank I— M
Heritable& Gen. Trust— 1ft

• Hill Samuel ;
ftft

CHoarefcCo„ U
Hongkong* Shanghai 1ft

Knowsley&CaUd IBM
.

.
Lloyds Bank 1ft

Edward Manson*Co— 11
Muse Westoac Ltd. 1ft

MeghrajfcSons Ltd 1ft

• Morgan Grenfell — 1ft

MountCredit Carp. lid— 1ft

National Bk. ofKuwait— 1ft

Natonal Girobank—,— lft

National Westminster lft

Northern BankLtd « lft

NorwichGen.Trust—, lft

PKF1nans.Intl(UB) ,— 11
ProvincialTrustLtd 11
R. Raphael& Sons — lft

Roxborghe Guarantee— 11
Royal BankofScotland—, lft

Royal Trust Co. Canada— lft

Standard Chartered 10
Trustee Saving Bank IB
United BankofKuwait II
UnitedMizrahi Bank 10

WestpacBankingCarp 18
WhiteawayLaidlaw lftUt

YorkshireBank— n

* Save &' Borrow Account

Alice Rawsthom meets
a man who didn’t

>. make his fortune from
.

the BES through
a fund

TO INVESTORS in Country
Gardens who doubled' their
money, or in Select Appoint-
ments who Hxebled it, the busi-

ness expansion scheme looks
like a licence to print money.
Yet to investors in less success-

ful schemes, like Bexfund IL
it looks like a licence to lose it

Timothy. Goodwin is a com-
pany director living, in the
North East of England. As a
top rate taxpayer be turned to'

the business expansion scheme
when It first surfaced three
years ago as a way of securing
tax relief.

In the first year of -the
scheme he opted for investment
indirect; issues. ; plumping for
itfi&apsetrbaefced ventures; which
Scented-

’moft-^secare.' In the
scheme's second year his stock-
broker suggested tint be should
“spread -tbe risk" by investing
in a business expansion
fund. -The accountant assembled
a portfolio of schemes and
Timothy Goodwin made Ins
choice.-

•

He opted for Bexfund n
which -proposed to assemble a
“balance of high risk, high re-
ward situations and more estab-
lished enterprises." -

“The -prospectus seemed
'reasonable enough and Bex-
fund I had been relatively
successful,” said Goodwin. “So
I decided to invest £5,000.”

Bexfund IL like Bexfund L
was sponsored ' by the Raven-
dale Group, a firm of licensed
securities' dealers. Unbeknown
to Timothy Goodwin the antics
of the Ravendale Group and of

A licence to lose money
its chairman. Chander ".Chun-
der ” Singh, and “ his spaghetti-
loving friends” had been
entertaining the readers of
Private Eye for years.

The fund' was launched in

early March 1984 and closed
before tbe end of tbe 1983-34

taxation year. Ravendale opted
to invest tbe capital raised in

five concerns: AC (Scotland)

which planned to produce per-
formance cars; Bturke's Peer-

age; Jordans 154, a computer
software bouse; Scientific

Applied Research, a consumer
electronics concerns; and Ser-

venti, a firm of commercial
interior designers.

Within eight months 'the first

signs of trouble surfaced when
Burke’s Peerage, which had
exhausted its launch capital

including tbe £150,000. Bex-
fond n had contributed, began
to scout about for additional
investment.
The problems of Burke’s

Peerage were well documented
in Private Eye. Yet Bexfund
H kept its investors informed
about the development of the

fund ' through a series of regu-

lar reviews entitled “progress
of Investments."
These made lugubrious read-

ing. In October last -year AC
(Scotland) went into receiver-

ship. Tbe rights to the deve-

lopment of its proposed per-

formance car, the Ecosse, were
sold. Last week Bexfund H
informed its subscribers that

“the Receiver expects only a
dividend for the preferential

creditors and nothing for the
ordinary shareholders.”

In late December Bexfund H
relayed more bad news.
Scientific Applied Research bad
been excluded from the busi-
ness expansion scheme by the
Inland Revenue on the grounds
that too high a proportion of its

components were sourced over-
seas.

Bexfund H investors thus
forfeited their tax relief for the
Scientific Applied Research in-

vestment The company was
prevailed upon to buy out their
shares, however, with capital

gains of 33 per cent to compen-
sate for tbe loss of tax relief.

Ravendale suggested that the
money raised by the buy out
should be invested in a publish-
ing company, Ait Focus, which
planned to produce a ceramics
magazine.
Meanwhile the trading arm of

Serventi had gone into liquida-
tion, leaving only the parent
shell company. Two weeks ago
Bexfund n informed subscribers
that it was considering legal

action against the directors of
Serventi “on their admitted
breaches of warranties and
undertakings given at the time
of Bexfund’s subscription.”

Similarly, the trading arm of
Jordans 154 has gone into
receivership. The parent shell
company could continue to
trade by acquiring new software
ventures, but this would require
additional capital from the
company's shareholders.
Burke's Peerage also requires

additional investment In late

1985 the accountant Cork Gully
was drafted in to report on the
company's financial state. Cork
Gully has recommended that

Burke’s Peerage could continue

in business providing it raises

extra capital and suggested the

busines expansion scheme as

the most suitable source.

Ravendale has advised sub-

scribers that “there is a danger

of business expansion scheme

relief for the company (and

their tax relief) being lost in a

further financing. In such an

event they (the managers of

Bexfund U) would like to nego-

tiate on behalf of Bexfund II as

advantageous a deal as possible

in any surviving corporate

entity.”

Thus Bexfund II has pro-

duced—In stark contrast to the

“balance of high risk, high
reward situations and more
established enterprises” it pro-

mised in the prospectus—

a

combination of one company
excluded from the business

expansion scheme, another
whose survival may depend on
exclusion, one company already

in receivership and two more
whose trading arms have gone
into liquidation.

Ravendale — which moved
earlier this year from presti-

gious offices in the West End,
to North London—refused to

disclose any information on
Bexfund n when contacted by
the Financial Times.
Timothv Goodwin, at least, i«

remarkably phlegmatic about
his experience with Bexfund n.
“You win some, you lose some,”
be said. “I am still keen on
business expansion scheme in-

vestment, but in future I will

pick my own issues rather than
spread tbe risk.”

UNIT TRUST SINCE ITS

MercuryJapanFundwaslatmdiedinjune, 1983 andoverthe 3 years sincethen

ithasoutpeiformedafl528authorisedunittrustswithanincrease invalue of195.8percent?

The success of the Fund can be attributed to the skills and experience of

MercuryWarburg InvestmentManagement, which has been managing funds inJapan

formany years and has an excellent record ofsuccessful fond management in this area.

The pace of change in international investment management is accelerating

and nowhere more so than in Japan. Mercury Warburg is determined to maintain its

positionas one ofthe premier internationalmanagement organisations and opened an

advisory office inTokyo inJune, 1985. Mercury’sJapanese team are thereforenow able

to monitor stockmarket developments inJapanthroughouttheJapanese, as well as the

British, business day.

MercuryJapanFundis aprimebeneficiaryofthis approach.Webelieve thatthe

Fund, which aims for capital growth, represents an outstanding opportunity for the

individual investor to participate in the Tokyo stock market at the present time.

The priceofunits, andtheincomefromthem,mayhowevergodownaswellas up.
- - *to 1st June, 1986 on mofltt to bkl baas wiffi net incxanercinvesccd. Source; Planned Savings.

MERCURY
MERCURYFUbTOMANAGEDLTD. --B^RTOFMERCXIRYWARBURGINVESTMEOTMA>WCj®y(HNTITD.,

33 KINGWILLIAMSTREET,LONDON EC4R9AS.
MERCURYRJNDMANAGERSISAMEMBEROFTHEUNTTTRUSTASSOCIATION.

To: MercuryFund ManagersLtd^ 33 KingWiIHam Street,LondonEC4R9AS.
I Telephone: 01-280 2860. (Registered Office: Regstgned inEngland , No. 1102517)

I TAR»twJi ropm4ta<yrilsrrThiir?rin/tKyitmt»larifYn
;*1 « (mumnam initial

|
unitsm MercuryJapanFund to the -value of I*’ — . investment£1,000)

i at the ofierpricemling^on receipt ofmy/ourapplicarion. Iam/We are over

j

Acbequemade payable to MercuxyfimdManagers Ltd. is enclosed- 18 years ofage

I

I 1 Please tide thisbox forfurther details
| [

Please tkt this bc« for infonnatfon about

* I labourMercury faoan Fund. L—J otherMercuryfoods.I—
I aboutMercuryJapan Fund. 1 . —I otherMercuryfunds.

*Ple««ed<J^M»pprot»iatt ~otfaaT^ di^lxidCTianfa5w3IlgaIlocatad.

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Tirie)

Fbrenamesin foil... .
•- • -- — • • •

.

- (BUXXCAPnXlSPlEASa

(Paymentsandconespondowewillbesent t» tinsaddress unlessycxispedfyodiervrise.)

(T^nkailmMriagn»aire(i)ofaiirit^»wfiau^)dioi^fae«ttarfiM),

TlAcfiaBateupentoR^d^itftlieibpdlcanidKid.

• Membm of tteAcei3*ins Houses C * 7-<fe*deposits5A9%. 1-

mflfltft fr.03%. Top Tier—£25,000+ at 3 months' notice 972%. At call

when £10,000+ remains deposited. % Call deposits £yx» and over

grass- f Mortgagebw rate. $ Drrnand deposit 5i2%. Mortaas* 11%.

CENERALlMORMATm
The wiwSwii hlriJ'

liimfnyir Eq Mciuju y Japan Rni it £LfiOQ. Sabequeat

intaUnenu tinyhemade in amounts ofae lent £100.;

UtoaarbepuiduBcdctwkihackMoffp andbid priceseaIcnhaed{fally.Price«wffl

bepribbheddai^tteftandhlTniicaBMfeePaifrT^^
fenny toot in prisGcatim« for noo-piibiBatioq.

OTtflkawrflBoranDy be*enrwiifen4weelarfreceipt ofpayment. Uofaacanbereafiied

be any time and paymme vtfB ncmEt&y be made wkfcia seven days of receipt of the

A^pfS%bhKfadcdhidwoSartdceofnnia.

T5tHmwwlwiin»Fiw^.f^^hiqfc<pliHVimoffeevBligofthelWLiiMAhdMnBed
• in<riaHy ogping » t-W-v trm>aprrmnigfaen calci ihTingdieratoaofnrett-On

lijfawngwu nirmldlif; peunlntd toincicaae tfagcharEe toa

mntamhuiflttX (pto* VAT),^TheManagesan: alioendded ida rountfing adjustment

hidnied In die bid and after prices of up to 1% or L25p, wbidicrer is lea.

An£nd gnmM wx>annwdl be *cnr id unftboldei* and a reporton theprapes of

d»r Fraid, togaher wiihx list cntrem hokfinga, will be scat to untdidden twice year.

lanela^luftpfeiitBdtBBnhfiofcfewiottlttifetdieacfavcaxThe
-Mwwyi^algi<^r^nliyniil»lWinwll

Yield: ar tbe ofier price ofdatribotioo units cn 2nd June, 1986 of 154-Op, fia
esbrnued geoas current ykli wasNiL

Commission b paid to qualified tniermedhrksand rateswewaMfeon teqaat.

The Managca ate Mercury Fund Managers LnL, a member of tbe Unit That
Association. The Tnarce falheRoyalBank ofScotland pic.^TheFnM is aUKamborsed
unit trustand a "wider-iange* invesonenc under the Trustee Investments Act, 196L

This Deed:The Managers and Trustee arc permitted undo- the terms ofrheTh*t
Deed towritten purchaKTraded Call Options or pjtfdaseTradcdPutOptions on behalfof
tbe Rmd. in addition, up to Z5 per cent ot"the value ofthe Fund may be invested hida
Tokju OveT'the^jxmrer Marker.
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

which take time to materialise
FAINT-hearted readers should
stop right here. Investors of a

nervous disposition have never
been well-advised 10 join the

ranks of underwriting members
who provide working capital for

Lloyd’s of London, the world's

leading insurance market.

True, since 1P4-i Lloyd’s mem-
bership has heen a sound
proposition—in ihp long run—
and will probably remain so.

Between JP4S and 1378. the mar-

ket's core business—insuring

the world's merchant ships—
made more than a 10 per cent

profit for IS years out of the

31. UK motor insurance

registered a loss only twice, in

1969 and 1970.

The problem Is that, like all

insurers, Lloyd's results run in

cycles. The World market
might so through a three-year

upswing when premiums and
profits rise, drawing In more
capital. Then, the supply of

insurance exceeds the demand,
rates start to fall, and profits

dwindle for the next three
yea rs.

Worse still, the cycles are

punctuated hy catastrophes
such as Ihe grimmest of post-

war disasters. Hurricane Betsy,

which hit the US in the mid-
1950s and helped to wipe out

Lloyd’s marine, non-marine and
aviation profits between 1964
and 1967.
Even in shipping insurance,

where Lloyd's is dominant by
virtue of its underwriting
expertise and global intelli-

gence network, results can be
highly variable.

The performance tables pub-
lished by the Association of
Lloyd's Members (ALM) show
that in 19S2. for instance, the
best of marine syndicates, into
which underwriting members
are grouped, made a profit of
£14.476 for a member (known
in Lloyd's as a "name’') in-

vesting £10,000. while the worst
lost £22.500.
So why did 3.100 people join

Lloyd's in 19S5. boosting its

membership to nearly 29,000?
And why should anyone con-
sider applying before June 30
("this year's deadline) to begin
underwriting on January 1,

19R7 *»

The answer is that Lloyd's
still offers people at high net
worth and who pay high tax ihe
chance of a healthy * second re-

turn” on their capita), as well
as some real hut limited tax-
planning advantages (for which
they need an accountant's
advice).

The second return arises be-
cause names retain the use of
their capital — and the invest-

ment income it provides —

Lloyds results as
percentage of premiums

bl5*

\- 10%

Gulf of Mexico s
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while it is committed to Lloyd's
underwriting. In addition, they
get a share nf syndicate profits,

whether they arise purely from
underwriting or from the in-

vestment of premium money
received.

Just as important, most
observers agree that 1986 is a
good time to become a Lloyd's
member because a three-year
upturn apparently began in

1985 — with profits likely to

improve as underwriters raise

premiums in reaction to the
abysmal losses incurred by some
non-marine syndicates in the
past five years.

Those losses — largely in the
US — forced the world's
underwriters to tighten the
terms on which they offer poli-

cies. The result, says Michael
Hesketii. an insurance analyst
with London stockbroker Rowe
and Pitman, is that “ in the
present climate. Lloyd's has the
whip hand, it can call the
shots

"

The crucial proviso is that

Lloyd's names must pay far
more attention than many have
in the past to the commercial
risks and rewards of the insur-

ance business, not least because
falling interest rates arc reduc-
ing the market’s capacity to
use investment income to offset

underwriting losses.

In theory, the basics of join-

ing Lloyd's are simple. You
must be over 21 and sponsored
by an existing member who has
known you for at least 12

months, but you do not have
to be a UK resident.
The sponsor introduces you

to an underwriting or meothers'

agent. Agents then process your
application and shepherd you
through an interview with the
Lloyd’s rota committee; this is

held in the summer or autumn
of the year before you want to
start underwriting.

Tlie Committee has to satisfy
itself that you understand what
membership entails—especially
the concept of unlimited per-
sonal liability, whereby you
arc liable up to the full extent
of your assets For claims made
on policies written on your
behalf.

In the meantime, you must
show £100.000 in readily- re a Us-
able assets such as cash, stocks
and shares but excluding your
main residence. A bank guaran-
tee—secured on real estate

—

can. however, be used to satisfy
the asset means test

Once accepted, your name
Will be placed by your agent
on a range of Lloyd’s syndicates
(there are now about 400).
Each has an active underwriter
who writes policies up to a pre-
mium limit of twice the proven
assets of his names. A £100.000
name, then, could in 19S7 write
£200.000 worth of business

—

but must deposit 25 per cent of
this premium limit with Lloyd’s
to meet possible claims.

In practice, a prospective
name has to ask himself far
more questions than this simple
summary suggests.

Mertyn Barnes

John Rayer, a partner in the

London office of accountant
Robson Rhodes, advises about
20 or 30 people each year to
become names but stresses that
their assets should usually be
at least £250.000 (not just

£100.000), allowing them to dis-

count their residence for means
test purposes. They should also

be at least SO per cent marginal
rate taxpayers.

Why? First, the cyclical for-

tunes of the Lloyd's market
mean that a name could make
losses in his first years of mem-
bership. Thus, he needs a
cushion of extra capital to pro-
tect himself so that he will hot
be scraping around to meet
his £100.000 asset test in 'future

years.

Second, the return from
Lloyd’s takes time to
materialise, during which the
name will have to pay out
£10,000 in membership costs

(some of which can be offset

against tax) with no guarantee
of eventual profit. If a name
starts underwriting next
January 1, he will not receive

a profit cheque until mid-1990
because syndicate accounts stay
open for three yearn to allow
for claims from policyholders.
In the meantime, the name

will have to fork oUt'his £3.000
Lloyd’s entry fee,-., an annual
subKription of 0.8 per cent of
his gross premium income, the
annual cost of bank guarantees
(perhaps £1,000 for a £100,000
guarantee), and annual pre-

Nick Bunker

sets out the

ifs and buts,

the likely

risks, and

possible rewards

of becoming a

‘name’ on; the;

insurance
.

syndicates at
.

Lloyd’s of
’

London

mi urns of perhaps £1,000 for

“ stop-loss” insurance, which a

name takes out- to cover him-
self against big claims.

Third, the Inland Revenue
allows names tax relief at their

highest rate on underwriting
losses. Only a name already

paying high rates of income tax

can get full benefit (Robson
Rhodes pubKsbes a useful book-

let on this and other tax points).

Finally, a name needs to be
writing enough insurance busi-

ness to allow him to spread his

risks across a wide range of

syndicates. This raises what
Raymond Nottage, the ALM’s
deputy chairman, calls “the
absolutely fundamental prob-
lem” of choosing the right

members* agent. Be can make
or break the name through his

choice of syndicates, so a- new
name should shop around and
talk to at least three or four
possible agents (Lloyd’s pub-
lishes a list).

At present, the 250 or so
agents fall into two categories.
“ Pure ” agents simply look
after names and place them on
—or withdrew them from

—

syndicates. But many agents
double as managing agents run-
ning syndicates; the prospective
name should steer dear of
tbese if he is worried -by the
possibility of a conflict of
interesL
That conflict can arise from

two directions. An agent who
is also a managing agent will
want to put names on syndi-

cates managed by his own
company, even if they are not

the most profitable...And if a

syndicate managed by an agent

runs into difficulties -he might

be reluctant ' to withdraw his

names, even when it is in their

best interests to do so.

A prospective - name can

judge the worth of- an agent—
and a syndicate's underwriter

—by asking the right questions

and checking’ the answers

against the two sets .of. per-

formance tables- now available.

These are published by the

ALM and by Chattel,..* private

company which, trades syndi-

cates' results over seven years.

. .A good agent- should be

.able to place names on at least

69 syndicates. The name should

ask him how he measures their

quality and .il the agent has a

track record for . ‘avoiding

duffers such - as-
’ syndicates

which handled a high propor-

tion of. US general liability

insurance. • the 1 1980s biggest

loss-maker.
Names should expect their

agents to place them on a range
of , :ijyndicateg insuring.; a
diversified spread ' of risks.

This is to balance high-risk,

high-reward business (such as

catastrophe insurance) against

safer but less remunerative
types, in much the same way
as you plan an equity port-

folio.

According to Charles Sturge,

one of the owners of Chatset,

the name should aim to join at

least 10 syndicates, with none
of them exceeding 10 per cent

of his overall premium-income
capacity.

Ideally, the spread of syndi-

cates should complement each
other and reflect the balance

of the whole Lloyd's market.
Sturge suggests putting 42 per
cent of your premium capacity

on marine syndicates, 38 per
cent on non-marine, 13 per
cent on aviation, and 7 per
cent on motor.
Within that framework, you

can diversify further.

From the ALM and Chatset
tables, you can then deduce
which syndicates are the best
to join. The tables reveal, for

example, the syndicates to

avoid 1— those with recurrent

losses, consistently poor profits

or with premium Income that

has
.
grown very fast, perhaps

through writing a lot of risky
business at low rates.

• What's In a Naina? by John Rayer
and Mower. Free, from Robson Rhode*,
IBS City. Road. London EC1V ZNU.

• Lloyd's League Table*. £40.
Cbetaot Ltd. . Bridge House. 181 Queen
Victoria Street. London EC4.

• 1982 Lloyd's Syndicate Result*.

£20 to ALM members. £60 to other*.
ALM, Lloyd's, Urn*. Street, London
EC3M 7HA.
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3.
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Week-end Business

Expansion

Management Buy-Outs

Startups

These are onlypart ofthe vide range

ofmerchant banking services offeredby
GreshamTaut.

Ifyou would liketo discuss Grcshjms
services lurther please speak ti>.

Bill Ireland, Gresham Trust p.l

Barrington House, Gresham Street,

London EC2V THE.
Telephone: 0i-bl)6 6474

GreshamTrust

\\2J% PER ANHUM

HET INTEREST
STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min £50,000 max

Under £10^000 11% pa. net

Over £10,000 11J% pa. net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 mm
All amounts 111% P-«- net

Sundayd Term* dopants are lully secured. Once fixed, ell rate* remain
ii.cd. Interest mar be paid annually, half yaarly. or. for deposit* over
L5.GOO. monthly. One year s notice to redeem, no penalty during notice
period. For full details simply send this advert with your name and address.

Enquiries from Brokers. Financial Advisers, etc welcomed

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS
91 Manningtnm Lane
Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD1 3BN
Phone (0274) 305807 or Answcrphone (0274 ) 737548

Licensed Deposit Taker
Established 1972

STOCK LOT/CLOSE OUT
INCREDIBLY COMPETITIVE PRICES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY E*» OWN WAREHOUSE IN GERMANY
BROKERS PROTECTED

CURRENTLY 60 DIFFERENT LOTS OF
MERCHANDISE. RETAIL VALUE SI0 MILLION

SUCH AS:
1» SPORT'-

. -HOES — 15 000 PAIRS
HAMMERS — U.COO PCS
ceramic tiles — i million so ft
MEDICAL WOfir iflQI GLOVE — inn opn FAIRS
BATH TUBS > CAiT lRO:i> — 2 000 PCS
SHOCK ABSOF.BlAS — so.iV-e PCS
WIRE BRUSH?-:. _ 60.000 PCS
ABRASIVE PAPER — AO 000 t G
rLO'JRESCEMT LIGHTING — 1? «» UNITS
MOTOR CVCLE B:cc — 300 UNIT*.

r
c>r pm - .-I'n-rrarur c-ti:acf

IMPALA IMOUSTRIBEO&P.F CO
Blllc brook da ich 165. 3000 Hamburg 7.T. Wen Germany

Phone. (C3) 40-732:001 - Telaa. 211234 IMPIN

.’1

>0,

TOILETRIES/COSMETICS MANUFACTURING FACILITY
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Our business is selling yours

The best known name in merger broking

Advertising ‘BELOW-THE-LIRE’ Pins

Range of companies seek to expand existing business by acquisition

or merger with similar or allied activity. Operating base NW London
Backed by first dais facilities

An excellent diem list and a Central London office

Write Box F6557. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4&Y

BUSINESS BUYERS
INTERNATIONAL

We specialise In leveraged buyouts
exclusively representing buyers

We will:

* Search * Appm fie

* Structure V Negotiate

* Assist in * Close
financing

Wa have obtained financing for
90”/. of our clients' acquisitions

9 Campus Drive. Pareippany
NJ 07054. USA

Tel:
Telex:

WS-1711
B8I USA

FOR SALE
ENGINERING COMPANY

LEISURE INDUSTRY
North H<ii» '.3 o'e«». c* client prndiisl

fan-in. pjr.Jm i
rn.,-1 Good

prr.ir* •**9. TgfnO'ffr •;

Owner roi-nri-j. Modes: os1
, in-: pries

Would conSidvr m,-fqer
IVrif* Bo* WS03. r'lencifl Tiin.j

10 CannOn St. London EC4P 4BY

CORPORATE INVESTOR
REQUIRED

Mr r-rruc-pniK.n In Sub-
s'.« I'd I coil)'ri'|l> I ClJim .Ilyins' tie.

h-i" 1 s cm iVv r.barohoMwq 4vs<l-
efclr. The sut.c'isstul apphronT musi
hn" fd’i-il mirf iioIhicbI oxnernsc
Far rfriai': iv*rt* in ccnhdence to

E-’» F65~2. fmanevl Times
10 C-vieon Sr. London EC*P <BY

Readers are recommended tn seek appropriate

professional advice before entering into commitments

BUSINESS ADVERTISING appears

even- SATURDAY and TUESDAY

TOURIST ATTRACTION.
TO LEASE

Farm Museum + 11 aefva
Beautiful netting, Oxford 3 miles,

adjacent io Coiswoldt TO-500
visitors in best year Needs rovital-

isaiion. Sales only C61.000 but
could reach C400. 000 wlih good
manaqement and marketing. Backed
by County Council and Tourist
Board. For prospectus ring:

Thame* and Chilterns Tourist Boatd
Abingdon (023E 22711 or writs to:

8 The Martlet Place
Abingdon. Oxon

Well-established

COURIER COMPANY
(LONDON)

Quality clientele

Present turnover £}m plus

Vast potential — Well run

NEEDS CAPITAL

impeccable References

Write Baa F6568, Financial Times
10 Cannon Sr. London ECdP *BY

Business

Services

Offshore &HR
Companies

ttKmperaUcn and managadwottn UK,
laleof Man. Channel Wanda. Tufta,

,

Panama. Ltwrta, GtmdUj, Hong Kong,
ate. DemteMary am) nomineeeenrtsea.

SELECT CORPORATE SBWCB LTD.

3 Mouit Plaesanl, DawgtaB, MeefBUm
Tat: Oeoglea (0824)337 ft

Tataeesass* SELECT O
London reorejenaww:
3-> OM Bond SL.

LondonWt
Tat 01-433 4344

^TJjj*W47lBCj8UINa

MAIL f TELEPHONE / TELEX f FACSIMILE

Service*. 01-83B 2m

MAJOR FIRM
INVOLVED IN

INSURANCE BROKING.
LIFE ASSURANCE. UNIT

TRUST ADVISORY SERVICES,

PENSIONS AND BENEFIT
CONSULTANCY

Seeks acquisitions Commission/
fee income between £250,000 and

£5m pa considered.

Writ* Baa G10BBD. financial Times
10 Cannon Si. London CC4P 4BY

BUSINESS CAPITAL
ENQUIRIES CONSIDERED FROM:

UK/EEC bnsinwMMm atefclnq expan-
eion capital or acquisition financing
in exesaa of £100400- Contact:m Meenan
INTERFUND FINANCIAL GROUP
28 Green SL London WIT 3FD

Telephone: Ot-O* 4B0S
Telex: 2SS141 fra LINK G)

Attn-MBX 01431044*

DIALENE PIC
Seeks co-operaticn with* or
cquHItlon of a Plastics

Injection Moulding Company
With machine capacity up n 1200
Ion end adequate storage faclllthm

Pleas* contact:

Managing Director, 6 Coomb*- fid

Nfumdon. London NWfiJ
Teft 01-460 4811

ITALY
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

ACQUISITIONS AND MERGERS
CORPORATE FINANCE AND GRANT FUNDING -

Italy’s rapidly improving economic and political dimate

'

demands attention
For: . . •

•— OPPORTUNITIES TO ACQUIRE OR DIVEST...
BUSINESS OF TECHNOLOGY-

• — EEC OR STATE FUNDING FOR EXISTING OF
“ GREEN FIELD ” OPERATIONS—VENTURE CAPITAL INVESTMENT OR REQUIREMENT

Call Ian Wilson or Peter Cox: (02) 798405/794192 or write to:
WILSON & CO. sri. Via Montenapoleonc,

1 *-=-20121 MILANO, ITALY-.

Businesses Wanted

CONSULTANCY BUSINESS WANTED !

-Chief Executive with a highly successful trade record in growing a
consultancy to u roll cable maturity la looking to acquire a 10-20 man
buainasa. Ideal akilla to complement hi* exiating technical- resources in
manufacturing industry could include financial analysis and control,-
B/atama. toglatics and- distribution or corporate strategy. Buyout, partner-
ship or takeover considered. Present staff and management Slay, eepecletty
if they are a motivated team looking for enhanced growth end success
in the Immediate future.

Contact In the first Instance:
Patrick Thompson,
limehoune & Co. (Accountants)
0788 2032

WANTED
Insurance Brokers, Travel.

Agency or Stationers

in Sussex. Kent or South London

PARTNERSHIP. CONSIDERED
Write Boa HOBS1. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Legal Notifies

No. 003232 of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
' IN THE MATTER OF

SKF (UJC.) LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OP
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition was on the 29th April 1986
DWaftrued to Her Majesty's High Court
of Justice for the confirmation of the
reduction of (e) the capital or the above-
named Company from fS.5GD.000 to
£1,783.000 and (b)' the Share Premium
Aceount of the said Company from
ei.12B.OOQ M £1,114.000.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the asid Petition tg directed to
be heard before the Honourable' Mr
Juatice Hoffmann at the Royal Count
of Justice, Strand. London WC2A 2LL,
on Monday the Ifiih d*y of June 1996.

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the
nfd 'Company duelling to oppose the
making of an Otdet Ini th* confirm*
don of the said reduction of capita)
and Share Premium Aceount should
,pP?* 2* um* in parson
or by Counsel for that purpose.
A copy of the *eid Petition will be

furnished to any Such pereon maiming
the -earns by th# undermemtoned Soli-
citor* on payment of the regulated
charge for the same.
Dated this 7th day of June 1986.

LANE -ft- PARTNERS.
- 46/47 Bloomsbury Square,.
London WC1A 2HU.
R*f: QMPL/KSG/19
Salteitore -for the ebova-namad
Company.

LONDON AREA
required

A COMPANY IN THE

SERVICE
- INDUSTRY

Currently making profits, for— businessman who Has
recently sold out but too

• young to retire

Wrke Bex FBS73. Financial Times
Ip Cannon Sr. London EC4P 48T

Businesses
For Sale 4

1 S-'

MEAT 4

DISTRIBUTION^
Company supplying r«tauraw

in the Home Counties with me
and poultry. Current year prt

jected turnover £3m; proj*tWK-»^___

profit £100,000. Proprietor pn^.;.

pared to ensure continuity, i
' -

SfCRDWrite to:

Geo. Little, SeUre & Co-,

City Gate House,

39/45 Fhnbury Square,

London EC2A 1AE

COAL MINE
SOUTH WALES

'V! .'L'! j

'

Jern
Jhocl

Protnabla licensed coal mina »n- :. -

Yale of Naaih. with many years.
reserves, available for sale

Principals only apply to:

Bax H0313. Financial Timas• .

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4WfJ i

taOL.

FOR SAU -

CHEMIST/HOUSEHOLD j.

CASH & CARRY WARBfOUS
in South London . •

Owner retiring
;

Writa Box HO320. Financial Tto>M
“

10 Cannon St.-London EC4P 4BY

COMMERCIAL
STATIONERY :

BUSINESS
Weft established in rapidly -

expanding area of North Buck:-

Turnover £580,00Q+_ -

Write Box F9S73. Financial Tbnj*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4HT

pany Notices

Lloyds International
Smaller Companies Fund .

-• S1CAV
taTOabomx. 3?. roe NbtKQsmo

ICC LmtembourgB 7635

Asfeds convocation

qgegWStaCissrJMSSMg'

Ordredujour
L

6,1 CoD*^1 **

1
•
^grabadbndcs Ulaaetoompeede penes et profits an jl-deceotts^

^ Administrarenrs et bm rmn inhuij i* CoaMtdS-.

4,- .

__ prendreconcemaat ions teapomaff fortireduieff-ne requiferentancun quorum. Ellea seront prises lb. nBiiodth-da ac&OM prfsentas ou rcprfaemfeTwaffie.
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Businesses

For Sale

YEAT

£.S~?:SUT:C*

UBS TH4TGHER' ranst'&aw
mixed feelings about to£'X7K?;i
2,500 mctepeadect sfchoolfc

;
Until fatrty recenfiy sbe aad

bar Government's spokesman.
eagerly nsed- toe best of:.the

‘

fadepemiente . 'as "a- public :

example of the standards state

„

1

tehools should aim to achieve '•*

Theresa erentmnristertailalk :

Of reinforcing the quality.-,

message of estabHshHig within
tiie state^ysteni:asniallntimber-
of ..elite

' “ Crown Schools <m. -

thefinto of the soM semi4inte-' ;

pendent dsrectgrait: gchoois. •

,

Now a general ejection ' is :

app^Mtiring, . i}c*/ever, pabtic
disquiet' over*, the wktesproad

.

decay of -ffiate scbooling has:

thsmged . the ^

.

Independent .

Sector's poHticaL status^ Instead

pt being a standard /toV'be
brandished, it has become a
spectre to be fenod. .

-

• With the official educational
. .

inspectorate repeating- tint' the -

worst effects of state schools*

deterioration are . faffing on
children from .poor -homes, -the.

.

Prime Minister bias apparently'
Realised thatschokcriy achieve- --
inents are likely to count less

Among floating- -voters * than—
social alarm.
: And tiie electoral danger
represented by the very
.existence of a separate set of-
schools for families able te-pay —
fees, can only, be worsened by
the fact that the- independent
sector is going from strength
to strength.
: A sketch of its -growth ts
provided by a survey recently
published by the Independent
Schools Infomatlcm Service
(ISIS). It outlines the develop-
ment of just over half the
country’s fee-charging estab-
lishments between the Janu-
aries of 1985 and . Ibis year. If
what was true of- -the 1,289 .

schools covered were true of
the sector as a whole, its share
of the UK's total school-aged
population grew over the 12
months from 6 to 6.5 per cent,
l The senior independents
Surveyed raised their pupil
numbers by almost 1 per .cent

although the total secondary-
school population fell during
the period by 3.7 per cent. The
fee-charging preparatory
schools for younger children
increased their rolls by 2.3 per
cent while total primary-school
numbers rose by only 0.3 per
cent.

What is more, the avenge fee
among the independents as a
whole increased in the mean-
time by 9 per cent—half as-fast

again as the rate of inflation.

Many managers in business'
would be proud to have achieved
a comparable increase in
“market share" against such a
combination of rising prices
and a decreasing number of
potential customers. Bat hi
spite of tiie independents’
success is terms of those
criteria, there are other devel-
opments which must be causing,
them same concern.
To indicate what the mure';

detailed trends are I have taken
the broad statistics provided by
ISIS and used them to build a
“typical** fee-charing school
fairly representative of the
2.289 surveyed. In making if
typical of them in tin smaller
points, however, I have had to
make it unusually large in over-
all size.

Back to school, Maggie
Michael Dmon takes a new look at the politics and economics of private education

In Jax&a&: 1985, toe_FT
Indepe«dsm:5<^hM a.total
of 988 pupils. Just over a
quarter of them were boarders,
and -of those around a third
were aged under 13 and so oh
the preparatory forms of the
scbodU Of jthe-three quarters- welbr

Of them. ua merely replaced ;pupils in total, distributed as.; cause is families’ anxiety about

those Wha vleft-^last dimmer- .t^y were In January 1985. Had .violence- on urban streets,

having -reached the* age of • at -that happened, the total income
least- 16/-Whendt oame io gain- would have been £960,465, with
ing places - in ?continued full- boarders producing £353,600
time education at degree level,, and daypupUs £596,865.

the 1985 leavers' ^did pretty By comparison with * the

who. were, day-pupils, rather
more than a fifth were in the
prep forms. Overall boys out-'
numbered girls by roughtly U .-

to nine'.
’ ’

. . .

Today1

, 12 months later, the

/‘would have been” figures.

another reason is that boarding
has greater appeal to-girls than
'boys.

“Odd though it may seem,
one influence may be the kind
of school stories girls tend to

DegreejCtfnrse. places were therefore’ the actual total is up read.
^

They usually present

Boardent
1986 1985

Senior; boys

;

103 105
Senior girls 54 53
Prep boys / 64 . 66
Prep girls .

Day-pupils:
31 29 '

Senior, boys 233 233
Senior girls 194 187
Prep fibys 169 165
Prep girls 152 150 .

“ . .V - • • -

LOOT 989

:
sciences. • i :• r ;

The pupils. who went up to
' universities inclnded" 16 .girls.

Degree courses- In arts - and'
social, studies took IQ of them.'
Three -others are- budding scien-

tists, two have ambitions for a
• medical career, bur only one is

' tiyiiig -.to
.* ihvadft '..-the .'.male

dominated field of technology:
By contrast,~lhat-field accounted
for three' of the 21-boy leavers
who obtained university places,

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm with one taking medicine, five

dvisions -of—the children be*’ tfutSuingToffitt scient»SLaiia 12

obtained by slightly more than by 1.1 per cent—slightly less'

half—57, of whom- 37; got into., than -the percentage increase in
-a. university.; Arts and social pupil numbers. The fee earn
studies- accounted for 22. of- the ings from day pupils are higher
university entrants. -Four took*;.by 2.1 per cent But the board-
up engineering or other tech-

.

ing-hitfusesi’ contribution is down
nologies, and 'eight “purer” ]by OB per cent.

The .dip -in the income from
boarding, continues a trend

boarding schools a super place
to be. -whereas the stories for
boys sometimes give a grimmer
picture. Remember Tom Brown’s
Schooldays? **

Whatever the causes, the
trends have implications for the
independent schools* costs.

Boarding facilities are more

tween the sexes, the prepara-
tory and senior forms, and
hoarding and day-only atten-
dance are broadly the same. But
in the meantime the total roll

has. increased by nearly L2 per
cent giving ns precisely 1,000
pupils all told.

" • i

The number of newcomers
joining in the interval is 129.

,
i

rr.V**”* i

i}» j

For Boys

BEDFORD
SCHOOL

Burnaby Road, Bedford

BEDFORD
MODERN
SCHOOL

Manton Lane, Bedford

For Girls

BEDFORD
HIGH

SCHOOL
Bromham Road, Bedford

Each of these Harpur Trust

Schools (HMC or GSA) provides

over 1 ,000 day and boarding

places and a large Sixth Form.

Pupils are accepted by com-

petitive examination from seven

upwards or direct into the Sixth

Form, and are prepared for O,

A and S examinations and

Oxbridge entrance. Standards

are high in all aspects of school

life.

For School prospectuses, and

details of entrance schotorships

end fee-remission schemes

please write to the School

concerned.

St. BUNSTAH’S COLLEGE^
{HMC tna'epmdmri Dmy School

tor boys esed 7-19)

CATFORD. LONDON SH ,

' Sixth Form places, available in

September 1MB for suitable poet

-O-level' candidates; selection' by
interview. A few Aaalatad

Place* may be available

The College provider

I) a full range of academic A-leval

course*

E) positive, individual guidance

-towards career, polytechnic or

university

HI) wide opportunities and first-

class facilities for sporting, and

extra-curricular activities

For further httormstlon

plosse contscc

Admissions Secretary* .

01-d90- 1274

THE BEST FOR
YOUR CHILD!

B^TSCHOOL
BEST EDUCAJIOH-BtSTCAHEES

fa20y*arsourprafesionil«MSS-

intrtshaw bripedparerts ranch

theBESTdecisions trorri tne start. Ft*

sailraebrodase-.,
;

CAREER ANALYSTS
SO Gteacsm Ptoca W1

0I4OS 5452(24 bn)

. »
-

r N“tice
:
- School fees reduced

by two thirds
It might be news to you but ifyou wantindependent educationfor

your children you can save up to 3&ds of the cost of school fees.

7be earlier you start the more you saver but ewen if your child is

already atthe school you can still benefit substantially.

Find out more about the good news and how we can help you.

Simply post the coupon below - without cost or obligation -or
telephone GeoffHoward, Life Manager on (0444)458144.

Remember, Holmwoods^are recommended by the Independent

;

- Schc^InfbnnationSavice. ... /

^r’HSnwoo&FRSosr, Haywards Heath. Vlfest Sussex RHT6 1ZA. Iwould™

J

Bke to knowhowthe Hobnwoods School Fees Capita!Planon help me.

j

~1Name.

Address.

.Postcode.

Tetephone Number-

Fees to be provided.

tioetystartdate

Amowxperterm

—

>li -TllilK

in arts and social sciences.

Besides tbe 113 pupils who
left on completing their school-

ing. we lost- four others. All
were boy boarders, two older
pupils and two from the prep
forms. But enough extra pupils

entered to leave the school with
a net gain of 12, even though
the balance between the dif-

ferent factions altered as fol-

lows: • •
'

•
,

5

Over the year,; therefore, the

set loss ofthe four boy boarders

has been partly compensated by
a net-gainof three gjrl boarders,

one senior and two younger. In
the day-attendance element, the
number of older boys.bas stayed
the same and there have been
net gains of seven senior girls,

"four prepboys and two younger
girls. •

While- the change -b» - the
balance -of- pulpn numbers is

only Blight, it has had a some-
what 1 greater • -effect on the
school's receipts from fees.

Siacelf is in sSI respects typical

of toe independent, sector as a
whole, the school's fees for the
different kinds of pupil an in

Two nations in tbe schoolroom

which hag been noticeable .for

some years. So-has the tendency
for girl pupils to increase and

each esse •in the middle of. the -.boys to decrease.

ranges found by the .January
1986 survey.

;

In the. hoarding houses the
charges per term are £1,575 for

a senior: boy, £1,350 for a senior
girl, and £1,225 for prep
childreri of either sex. Among
day-pupils, the fees are £930
for an older boy, £825 for a
senior .girl, . aid- -again an
undifferentiated fee for the
prep form of £725 a term.

Most
schools

heads of independent
attribute the swing

boarding to a growing
reluctance among better off

parents to have their offspring

away from home- for long
stretches of time. The usual
reason given for the swing
from boys to girls is that

families are coming to believe

it fs only right to educate their

daughters po less expensively
As a result,- the seboors total than their sonsl

fee income .per , term is .now .The past year, however, has
£960,965. The .return .from the brought signs of a new develop-
boarding element Is £351,500, meat: .an., increase in girl

and The contribution of the day- boarders particularly at younger
pupils is £609,465. .... ages. The explanation is prob-
Those - actual termly income ably twofold, according to Mrs

figures can be compared with Anne Miistoe, chairman of the
what the contribution fees
would have been if toe school
had continued with only 988

ISIS committee and head of St
Felix-' School in Suffolk.

She thinks that wfctie one

expensive than those for day-
pupils, and empty accommoda-
tion for boys is not easily

switched to use by girls.

Even where day-puptils are
concerned, facilities for one sex
may be dear to convert to suit

toe other. Tbe strain on finances
implied by the trends is of
coarse greater for schools
which, unlike tbe FT establish-

ment, have hitherto catered
predominantly for boys.
The prospect of having to

pay for costly conversions is

especially worrying to the
majority of schools without
much ‘endowment income.
One reason' is that the

receipts- from fees per term
which I indicated earlier over-
state the actual inflow of money
from that source. In the case of
191 of our 1,000 pupils, the fees
are not- paid wholly by their
parents but are subsidised in
various ways.

Some are subsidised externally
so that the school still collects

the full fee. Local education
authorities help 23 compared
with 25 In 1985. Central Govern-
ment's assisted places scheme
aids 55 as against 47 last year.

Other sources subsidise 11 com-
pared with 13. But toe rest

—

102 as against 97—are assisted

from tbe school's own funds.

To make toe worry worse,
costs leapt in 1984-85 (which is

toe last full financial year for
which figures are available).
During that year toe cost

trends in our school closely

resembled those revealed by the

latest annual survey of samples
of independents by John Garton
Ash of the London accountants
MacIntyre Hudson, who heads
a team specialising in providing
financial advice to the fee-

charging sector.

His particular surwey leaves
out senior day schools, covering
only boarding establishments
for older pupils as well as

boarding and day preparatory
schools. The study suggests that

In senior boarders average costs

fell slightly between 1983-84

and 1984-85 to subsume 92 per
cent of fee income instead of
92.4 per cent.

But prep boarders suffered an
increase from 89 to 99.3 per
cent, and day prep schools a

worse one which turned toe
1983-84 surplus of 13.5 per cent
on fee hicome into a loss of

0.4 per cent
• The prepatories should merci-

fully be m a better position in

the present financial year
because the main contributors

to the cost increase were urgent
repairs to property, which
should last for a good time to

come. But the effect of the rise

in expenses on our school,

which of course includes senior
day-pupQs as its biggest single
group, was a 1984-85 cost figure

of £2,129,327.
It left a surplus of 8.7 per

cent of the notional fee income
of £2315,498. blit the real sur-

plus has to be reduced by the
undisclosed cost of the school's

own subsidies to pupils.

Of our total cost, about 53
per cent goes on the most im-
portant element of any school

—the salaries of teaching staff.

-Some of them come in only
part-time, but when they are

counted as representing two
fifths of a full-timer, the school

has the equivalent of about 82
qualified teachers. Almost three
quarters of them are graduates.

Including six in mathematics, 11

in sciences and 39 in other sub-

jects.

We are therefore fairly well

off for staff. Our ratio of

teachers to pupils is one to 123,
which compares with about one
to 17.8 across the state school

sector.

That by itself need not give
independent-sector pupils an
advantage. It is wrong to sup-
pose that where there are fewer

children to each teacher, so
permitting smaller classes, toe
pupils’ educational attainments
will be better. All Of the
numerous research studies made
on the topic have shown that
smaller classes are not linked
with improved educational
attainments

What probably makes toe
difference is not quantity of
teachers available, but the
quality of their teaching. And
here fee-charging schools do
have an advantage because it is

far easier for them to sack and
replace poor teachers

Even so. the independent
sector’s better teacher-pupil
ratio still spells trouble for
Mrs Thatcher. The complexity
which explains why the ratio
does not of itself ensure an

advantage is a difficult thing for

a politician to get across tc

votere. Witness the failure oJ

Sir Keith Joseph, as Educatior

Secretary, to communicate to

the public that toe main reason

for the recent protests b>

teachers’ unions was not hi:

refusal to offer higher pay but

his insistence on awarding it

only in return for teachers’

accepting more tightly definec

job conditions.

The object of the changer

conditions — which even nov

have still to be accepted b;

the main teachers’ unions—wa
to give the local cducalioi

authorities which directly rui

state schools more flexibility o
management.
Higher pay could be offcrci

to attract in specialists ii

maths, physics and bo on h
short supply in state schools.

The kind of managerial flex

bilily which as yet is only a

aim in the taxpayer-finance

system is already possessed b

the independent sector. And i

is probably that more than an
other factor, which explair

why the sector seems in gener:

to be going from strength 1

strength.
Even though preparatory

were last year faced wil

urgent repairs to premises, f<

example, they were largely ah
to find the money to carry’ the
ouL If the educational jnspe
torate is to be believed, scho
buildings in toe state syste

are often in n desperate sta

but are merely being allowc

to worsen from year to year,

are supplies of books and equi
ment.
By contrast, our school Is

year was able to raise i

investment in buildings zu

equipment It spent £149,H
on new buildings compan
with £132.056 in 1983-84. ai

£101370 on Improvements
premises and equipment
against £95.158.

It seems probable thereto
that if the Prime Minister
to stop the gap between t
state and the independent &
tors of schooling from wideni
further, the key lies in greai

increasing the effectiveness

management in the st;

system. But it will he a ha
object to achieve even if t

teachers' unions agree to t

changed job conditions oris
ally proposed by Sir Kc
Joseph.
The important thing abi

the managerial flexibility in t

fee-charging sector is that it

exercised at the level of i

individual school. There is

such responsibility at ihe ir

vidual level in too state syst

where schools are run thrOL
chains of bureaucrats from
education offices of the art
local authority.

ST. CHRISTOPHER SCHOOL,

.LETCHWORTH, HERTS

(480 pupils, board infl and day)

- LETCHWORTH
otfara a compi<na schema of aducstlon for boy* and ghla batwaan ?,
and. 19 yaara (boarders from oge 7} wrti>

—

* email classes; tpMisIlM staff and a wtds ' range ' of courses In

: languages, aru. acianc* and'pr*«ic*l aubfacts; exceptional facilities

, far drama, music and th« creative arts

* raaUatic. involvement
.
of pupils In school govammant," cotfimUnity

wwisa and chaHanging outdoor activities

* a. friendly Informal caring atmosphere In co-edueatloner boarding
> hour**; vegetarian whole food diet end an emphasis- on human*

values, and an. -international outfdbW
* an" aXoollant - record of. entry, to universities- (including regularly to

Oxbridge)
. and to vocational -training

'

Adm teuton may be .considered at any -stage up t» the age of- 13 and

. for direct entry the Sixth Fonp. • *

- Prospectus tram the Head. Cdl'ln Raid. NIA
• Tel: Lanchworth (OMS2) 6/9301

f

l Holmwoods

Sacred Heart College

Worcester Rd, Droitwich Spa

Won*. WR9 SBA
'

independent Day
. . and Boarding, 11-13

A school wttfi a particular caring, -homily atmosphere." and serious
academic intent..

A achbofthat encourages a life-style baaed on respect for salt
*
'ihd -others, above all incorporating Christian values

• , in a modem world. 1

An environmont that breads seU-asst)ranee: confidence for leadership,
•

'
- a--” and warm personalities.: -

Teachers, priests and brothers who devote their Ifvea and are
cojnmliTBd to tbs weU-belrtfl of. youth today.
CONTACT: Rev. Headmaster— (0905) 773258

Cambridge Centre for Sixth-Form Studies 0
CCSS is an Independent coeducational college offering the
full range of sixth-form courses and facilities.

There are places for 140 students, the majority of whom go on
to courses in higher education. Boarding accommodation
is available: Further information may be obtained from:

The Secretary, CCSS.

1 Salisbury Villas, Station Road, Cambridge.

Inspected and recognised as efficient by

the Conference for Independent

Further Education and the

British Accreditation Council.

KILGRASTON SCHOOL
CONVENT OF THE SACREO HEART

BRIDGE OF EARN, PERTH PH2 9BQ; SCOTLAND
TEL: 0738 812257

Kilgraston is an Independent Boarding and Day School
for Girls 8-18 years

Girls prepare for the Scottish Certificate of Education 'O' and ‘H*
grades, and the GCE ‘A‘ level (Cambridge) examinations

The school maintains high academic standards in a happy Christain
atmosphere where all denominations are welcome

The Assisted Places Scheme is in operation

For prospectus please apply: The Headmistress

W1SPERS SCHOOL
Haslemere. Surrey

Haadmastar; L. H. Beltran. BA (Horn)

SCHOOL AND LOCATION
Wlspets Is an Independent Bearding and Oar School for 1*»0 nlili .-w)i-il

Between 11 -IB years. The School is situated in J* arres c-i n-nurrf-.
and ptavlng fields on the edae of National Trust propeilv A l .-in-i.t
train service to London and Portsmouth is available nt Haslomcic LLinr-i.

CURRICULUM AND FACILITIES
All classes are sm-ii and a variety al subicrts are ntit'rrrl m
&-C.E. examination and *0’ level. Facilities are good and Innnrfe S- ici. »
Laboratories, a Home Economics Centre .md a hilly enn.prert •> ...ui^r
Room. Drama, Ballet. Music, Art. Needlework and Cookery toinolrm<jni
the academic sub)ocl5-

SIXTH-FORM STUDIES
A malor Itv ol olrls remain at Wlspers to complete VIHi Form -liirtl—-.

courses offered ore a One Year General Sub leers and .-i Two Y-.-" -r.-
level aimed at University Entrance. Sixth Form pepils are acrummr.'i*i^<i
n a purpose-built residence providing study-bedrooms, comr.ion icoms,
dtchen and laundry.

ENTRY AND SCHOLARSHIPS
Girls are usually, admitted between the ages ot 11-13 based on result-,
ol the Common Entrance Examination. Annual Scholarships nm s»*rnrd
{Up to 30% full fees) to Boarders or Day Girls achieving hlnh results
in the Common Entrance Examination.
For Promocun and 1986 Entry Details, Mease contact School Secretary:

Mrs B. Haitaoer - Haslemere (Q42JS) Sfrifi

Schools cannot continue lo prepare children
for a society which no longer exists

BREDON SCHOOL
OFFERS

AN EDUCATION TODAY FOR TOMORROW’S WORLD
The curriculum is modern and relevant

The approach is disciplined and dedicated

The concern la lor the individual

The challenges are tough — they need to bo
The process can take nine years (3-18) — we think it is worth It

As e parent. U you wont your son to he enterprising, resaurcolul
and sell-reliant, then contact us:

BREDON SCHOOL
Pull Court, Bushley, Near Tewkesbury, Glos GL20 6AH

Tel: Tewkesbury (0684) 233156

REED'S SCHOOL
Sandy Lane, Cobham, Surrey KTI1 2ES

An HMC Independent Public. Day/Bosrd.ng School for boye aged ft-18
providing a curriculum, including music, leading to GCE 'O' and 'A'
level examinations and University entrance. Set in 56 acres of Surrey
hetthland the school offers a wide variety of games and recreational

eetivitiea. CCF contingent and Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme.
Entry at egaa 11 +. 12-+-. 13+ and 6th Form.

Academic end Music Scholarships at age 73+ and sixth form in

May each year - Limited Sixth Form Day Girl entry
Easy access to Heathrow end Gatwick Airports

Enquiries IK The Headmaster (Tatsphono: Cobham (0932) 6307B

DAVIES, LAING& DICK C8LM
(Established 1931)

FbunderMeintartffoaCkiriaiw^

1 and2yearcompleteO and A Level Courses
Integrated2 year7subjectO Level Course

O andA Level re-take courses
Excellent Laboratory; Libraryand Computer

facilitiesand CareerAdvisory Service.
Tuition in small groups

vrith experienced teachers

Enquire College Secretary,
10 PembridgeSq., LondonW24ED 01-7272797

CREMER EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES

Cramer House, London Road,
SUveritiii, st Leoirarda-on-Sea,

East Sunex TN37 6PE
Wa offar a unique canrico caring
lor Children an iamilla. A complete
guardianship service finding a suil-
abln school if required, caring
comulelaly for the children from
ihe moment they arrive in iho UK.
Ad hoc rare also available if
nmuired. Recommended by I.S.I.S.
We are shortly to move to s mors
centralised location in ihe South
East, where we can provide even
more In home activities for our
children, ig swimming, squash, etc.
In the meantime contact ue at the
above address or phone

042A-C383M Telex 957485
Robin G. Cramer

DUNOTTAR 5CHOOL
High Trees Road. Rsigats. sulRH2 7EL. Tel: Redhill 61wg
Dunottdr is an independent
school for soma 325 girls b«tw
the ages 6-13, with a email tidmg section. The school it r

celebrating Its 60ih birthday, ir
situated in litigate. Developrm
have included a 25 mciro hoc
indoor swimming pool. Ex.-imi
lions include GCE "O'* •

,ewe,
n
m « wide range of 6ubt

find nSA :yptng.
Main agee of entry are B, 11
and into the 6th form, by c
petitive examination and imervi
One cchoiarchip is av*ji
annually 11 +, worth half

'

few over 5 years. Several 6ih f
echoienships ere swarded nnnur
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Danger signs for rentals

b-A 3

rii

St Peters Square,

Hammersmith

Overlooking the Square
gardens, an elegant

Regency house renovated

throughout to a high stan-

dard. Semi-detached, the

house has the advantage

of a garage and off street

parking and scope to form

a fourth bedroom.

3 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.

Shower Room. Double

Reception Room. Dining

Room. Kitchen/Breakfast

Room.

W. ..
••

JegB l-V- •-

Freehold

(12331)

£375,000

London Residential 01 824 8171
152 Sloane Street. London SW1X 9DB Tfelex 892444

OWNING other people's homes 40
has been a politically risky and K 4-^ m/t* ,ATV */! r*'* 1 0lC
socially questionable pastime H *5 f| II A-A W | JLP I
in Britain for decades. The pri- mum. 9 9 Cl 9.9
vate residential landlord suf-

fered a cartoon transformation
from neutral investor into ogre

war-time emergency controls on John Brennan advises landlords to exercise caution
rents into a permanent element
of housing policy. _.» 1 < .

< 1- “
:

'

I.

'

.-1!
1-""?!'!

residential property investment
v
-i

'

-'N''*.- J

.

to an uncommercial level, let %?r
:

~

properties decayed, landlords --'Vl.
. .r"'*:-—-

~

5;-
:

sold out. and in the last 30 years ->v
^

-J: : ...

we've switched from 52 per cent /.

•

r
- :

‘ ..
•'

‘

r
of h0usehold s in pr ivate rented •’

x’,
:

.

~
'.Vw.

‘

property to barely 10 per cent :

The private rented sector has {?' \ - '

shown every sign of terminal
decay—until now. There are two -V

-

-

quite distinct signs that the
private landlord is coming back •

. ^ S?:‘

into fashion. \i

One looks to be an unstop- ••

pable groundswell of opinion .• ' ~

among the building societies,
housebuilders and politicians

' '• " )=?? - : • ?-,
* ••'

charged with housing policy on '--s Z&f. v.

both sides of Parliament that -.‘.v

Britain cannot afford to lose a *n~'i

rental alternative to home

The other is far from unstop-
pable, although it might appear >£'

so at the monienL That is the - •"-• - -

stampede of absentee landlords
hoping to cash in on the Central John Birch: What goes up can com
London rental market Unlike
the broader disquiet over on an average unit trust invest- A future Labour government
rented homes nationally, this meat would certainly boost the local

up-market influx of investment So if you could afford to buy, authorities’ house building
now looks to be dangerously buying has been the most com- programmes. But the prospect

John Birch: What goes np can come down

11st invest- A future Labour government going to make a fortune.A future Labour government
would certainly boost the local
authorities’ house building

although the report accepts that

occupancy rates are currently

as high as 85 to 95 per cent” tax.

financing costs and risk of

voids—especially for people

who are now buying outside the

core areas—mean that the

investment logic for new buyers

leans ever more heavily upon
continuing price rises. Rises

that are being led up by those

very investors.

Around half of those renting

in London are Americans, who
pay, according to Savills, an

average of £430 a week. Con-

tinental Europeans are the next

major group, making up a quar-

ter of the total and paying aver-

age rents of £412 a week. The 6

per cent of Middle Eastern

tenants tend to generate

towards the larger, more luxu-

rious properties and pay aver-

age rents of £563 a week.

As for those capital gains, the

past three years have more than

justified residential investors’

expectations. Victoria Mitchell

talks of a 25 per cent increase In

values in the last 12 months, 35

per cent in 1984-85, and 30 per

cent in 1983-84 And those are

only the averages.

The “ poor " two-bedroom flat

GROSS FINE
SURVEYORS + ESTATE AGENTS

27 Princes Street, Hanover Square, W1
VVl — PANORAMIC VIEWS over Central London From ninth floor

flat modern p.'h block. Double Bed, Bath, Recept, KIl 90 years. Lift.

Sound Investment £72,500
W1 — PORTLAND PLACE. Spacious 2 Bed flat in prime block,

midway between Regents Park and Oxford Circus. Drawing room,
Dining room. Kit Bath, Shower. Reduced for quick sale to.... £140,000
W1 — CLOSE BAKER STREET. Superbly fitted large family flat In

popular mansion block. 3 Beds, 2 Receps. KIl, Bath, Porter. Ind. CH.
107 years £165,000
WC1 — CLOSE BEDFORD SQUARE, immaculate and luxuriously

spacious former 4 Bed flat Drawing roam, large Klt/Dinlng room, 3
Beds. 3 Baths. 58 years £180,000
W2— SUSSEX GARDENS. Superb 3 Bed flat in elegant converted

Georgian house. Fully modernised. Superb fitted Kit, 2 luxury Baths,

Recep. 95 years. Low outgoings £190,000
NW8 — OPPOSITE LORDS. Magnificent first floor family flat In

substantial mansion block. 3 Beds, 2 Baths, Drawing room, Reception

Hill, Study, large Kit. Util. All rooms bright and of generous

proportions. 83 years - £249,000
NWS— FANTASTIC FAMILY FLAT. Imposing 4 Bed raised ground
floor flat 3 Receps. 3 Baths, Util. Superbly modernised interior. 83

overheated. mercially sensible thing to do. of such a change of government
Broad social and economic But the reverse side of this argu- keeps private Investors from

arguments in favour of a rental ment is evident in the increase building to rent It’s an impasse
option for householders have in the number of people on local that only the building societies

been firmly underlined by the authority housing lists, the seem likely to break,

past few years’ house price quarter of a million households Societies’ new powers next
rises. In its recent analysis of now receiving some form of year enable them to hold land
owner occupation as an invest- assistance with their mortgage and take a more active develop-
ment the Nationwide Building payments, and the families ment role than in the past Evi-

Society recast the usual figures locked into jobless areas by an dent enthusiasm to use these
for the gross increase in the unscaleable price barrier that new powers, the cash resources
value of the houses. It made has risen across the country, to prime major developments
allowance for the cost of pur- dividing the relatively prosper- and their cross-party political

chase, moving and paying a ous South East from the rest acceptability makes the

01-493 3993

chase, moving and paying a ous South East from the rest acceptability makes the
mortgage. On the other side of Housing association develop- societies the most probable
the equation it added an allow- ments. co-ownership plans and heirs to the traditional private
ance for the notional rental- an increasing number of rental landlord,
value ofliving in your ownhome. schemes invloving co-opera-
Natlonwide’s results confirm Lives of developer, hinder and _

the assumption that owning has local tenant associations have g
been an excellent investment in helped to provide some counter I .11 gl 1 1 tj

recent years. to the loss of private rented AJVll\Avll
Even taking average national property. But new rented space

figures for house price there has not kept pace with the *
increases—rather than the more than £5 billion of council
more exotic rises recorded in house sales since the 1980 Hous-
Central London—the society ing Act introduced the “ right to
calculated that, for a house buy.”
bought in 1975 on a standard 25- Since no one within the hous-

In a comprehensive review of you could have bought for

the prime London letting mar- £65,000 in Chelsea. Kensington
ket, Savills’ partner Victoria or Holland Park on a 65-year

Mitehell reports that 62 per cent lease back in 1084 would now
of the owners of high-value set you back over £120,000. The
rented accommodation are four to five bedroom house in

investors who never intend to Fulham worth £200,000 two
live in the properties. Another 6 years ago would now sell for

g
er cent are UK expatriates £385,000 or so. A half a million

uyiug to retain a profitable pounds worth of Belgravia flat

foothold in the British housing m 1984 would be closer to

market, but who would expect to £950,000 on the market today,

sell their Central London rental The big question is, will it

and buy somewhere else to live last? Victoria Mitchell talks of a

on their return to this country. " strong and stable market,"

The agents’ figures suggest although the number of prime
then, that nearly 70 per cent of properties is rising as develop-
the prime Central London prop- ers add new converted space

London
boom

been bought for pure invest- and aimed at the investors who
ment reasons. Only 14 per cent have been leading the prices up.

of the total are owned by people Add to the supply, stabilise, or
letting out their own homes reduce the letting demand as

while they work overseas. The the City settles down after its

rest tend to be second-home Big Bang, and the rental income
owners of all nationalities let- that helps towards investors’

ting on a temporary basis. property holding costs begins to

You don’t have to look fhr to look less certain. If the queue of
find the reason for this invest- owners selling to cash-in on past
ment interest, or for the danger rises ahead of that reverse ever

CAPITAL HOME FINDERS

Buying a house or flat in London? We will find you the right place at the right

price. Decorating and furnishing too, if required.

For a truly personal service call

calculated that, for a house buy.” signs that are beginning to

bought in 1975 on a standard 25- Since no one within the hous- appear over the market
year mortgage and sold in 1985, ing industry expects our current In the meantime, at least one Investors, mainly private
the effective net annual return national figure of close on 65 section of the market has been buyers, are primarily interested
on the investment would have per cent home ownership to havingno difficulty in attracting in capital appreciation. Rental
been 22 per cenL After inflation reach more than 70 or, at most, new investors keen to rent out income on its own couldn't jus-
that is a real return of more 75 per cent of all households by houses and flats. Demand for tify today's buying prices,
than 12 per cent a year. It beat the century’s end, there will Central London properties with “ Rental returns," say Savills,

the equivalent gross return on still be a significant, probably rateable values high enough to “ are currently equating to
the FT Ordinary Share Index by permanent, demand for new put them above the controls of between 4 and 7 per cent per
a full 10 per cent, and topped rented accommodation to ' the Rent Act is showing all the annum, having taken all charges

ment interest, or for the danger rises ahead of that reverse ever

permanent, demand for new put them above the controls of between 4 and 7 per cent per
a full 10 per cent, and topped rented accommodation to ' the Rent Act is showing all the annum, having taken all charges
the 17 per cent annual gross replenish the existing stock of frantic pace of a gold rush. Like into account with the exception
return you would have achieved holder houses in the sector. a gold rush, not everyone is of tax and financing costs." And

exceeds the queue of hopeful
investors trying to -get into the
market the whole price spiral

would switch into reverse.

One key then is the strength of
letting demand. And John
Birch, deputy chairman of the
52-strong Association of
Residential Letting Agents, has
cautious words to say about
that
Mr Birch has specialised in

rentals for 25 years and recalls

when the larger Central L«nw
agents would look down
noses at renting wort In
past three years all foal 2* # -
changed as " everyone has hS f ''W •

jumping onto the baadwagSS [ ^

.

Good . well-let Central L • * c . ,
*

properties are. he says, « a SK?
mine with two shafts. Th&p^ I

'

the rise in capital valuesli! /
what you get as a retun, r
good tenants." But as so mS
people have piled into thej^;
ket “ I would say that any

‘

agent should sound a note£
caution. What goes up can
down." Mr Birch thinks thatth! -

main risk is for later buyen '

have already been priced Jul
'

the heart of the West EndaJ
who are paying West End pr££
for properties in peripheS -

areas. Those buyers aj»
'

whether they appreciate
it ®

not taking a big speculatlJe

Member firms of Binj.',
association do have to havetno
years' experience in reJvj

management before setting
shop. But many more thanth^

'

52 firms offer a purchase^;
investment and rent sente
these days. You can find m
who are members by writing
the association at 18/21 Jemim
Street, London SW1. ^
Only a few of the expert agen.

cies claim to offer the tax ad™.-
oiy services necessary

fa
expatriate Britons and forete
buyers. And there is evidence
that some of these buyers hare
either bought without thinMog.
or have simply ignoredlfi/'
advice they have received.
Any generalisations about tax

are dangerous. However, then
have been a couple of cases

recently that have illustrated

the financial headaches
ill-

.

advised investment buyers eaa

give themselves.
One or two Britons who have

painstakingly established dostf.

rile abroad have been tempted
*

back into the London residen-

tial market by the reports of
‘

price increases and, in the pro-

.

cess, given the Inland Revenue
'

_ i __i_ i* »_ j .

worldwide assets. Unless own-
j £_

ership of the property
carefully considered a Jetting

void for such absentee: land-^
lords raises the spectre forfeen t-.- -

ofhaving a UK property'Urail.W;
‘

able" for their use. ks c
Similarly, a number- ofj& r.

expatriate buyers have- put att iv-
'

risk their UK tax freedom with- if' ;>
out setting foot backin theconn- £ >.

try. A potentially protracted tax 'h

case on their return, combined' \J' \-

with the risks of sight-mtfea

:

purchase of an Lnvestment wo^t^ i

erty in London, should sehianyS.-'-. V
prospective buyers in seareicfgSr^
a good tax lawyer before even

-
—

'

glancing through the house and

flat price lists. __
Poor tax advice, or none at all,;

can be as risky in this markets
betting on future prices asblg

as those ofthe past three ye&s.
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THE FINESTVILLA IN REGENTS PARK
“7“ Grade l listed Regency Mansion ofmuch distinction, Nuffield Lodge stands in some 4V2 acres

Ld of well-stocked and maintained gardens and enjoys a commanding view of the Regents Canal.

'l l it would make -an impressive private house with studio, separate staff and guest

accommodation, or would be suitable for an Ambassador’s residence. Ai^kdximately 12,300 sq feet

and support accommodation.
r
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OFFERS ARE INVITED FORTHE D1RECT99 YEARS CROWN ESTATE LEASE
Viewing only by arrangement wirh the sole agents, Chestertons Residential

Contact us for foil illustrated particulars.

at .-

ft Ji -

A--*

26 Clifton Road, London \V9 1SX Telephone: 01-286 4632 Telex: 8935820

SUBSTANTIAL FREEHOLD, W8

Unmodernised period double-fronted house in one

of London's most prestigious areas. The house has

separate staff accommodation and garaging.

Offers in region of'£1.6 million

Please reply te Box T6342, Financial Times,
XO Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

CordleCSiCo

Two magnificent leasehold
flats for sale in SWl with
easy access to the City and
West End. Both modernised
and decorated to
exceptionally high
standards. Viewing strongly
recommended.

2nd Floor: Reception Room,
2 Beds, Bath. Shower.

£195,000

2nd Floor Reception Room,
Bedroom. Bathroom Ensuite,
Cloakroom £155,000

01-351 7349

FACING SOUTHS
Often; a Residential and Investment pngMl
finding service to those wishing to gurdwt h

Central or South West Lands*.

FACING SOUTH
5 Fleur Gaie^ Princes Way

Wimbledon, London SW19 6QQ
Telephone 01-789 9549

SELL YOUR HOUSE IN

THIS SPACE FOR 4UST

£60.00* plus VAT

To find out mon all

RUTH WOOLLEY
on 01-248 5284

•e Insertion Rata.

Overseas Property

yL r :

;

NumberP)Cue B-^crchesterI7ate
New apartments overlooking Kensington GardensW2
Spectacular building to be completed next Spring. International class

of luxury, service and security for 27 premier 2-5 bedroom
apartments, all with balconies or terraces, many with panoramic
views. Spacious rooms, fitted kitchens and bathrooms, impressive

reception lounge, 24-hour porterage and garaging.

999 year leases from £275,000 to £900,
Fcr mfomucion contact Sole Selling Agents,

6 Arlington Street, St. James's,

London SW1A1RB.
Telex: 25341 Fax:01-491 3541

01-493 8222

A naw development by
Kensington Gardens

Estates Limited and

Harry Neal Limited.
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.
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LIPFRIEND
SUPERIOR FLATS &

HOUSES

ALL LONDON AREAS &

COUNTRY
LONG or SHORT LETS
"-

•01 ,499' 5334

V..'- ,

0777

Sixty-three acres of woodland and
gardens -and only seven acres for

development. . .thart the Marina del

Este.

A little over an hour's drive east of
Malaga, the Marina, with 326 berths, is

positioned with exquisite care around a
sheltered bay -with enticingly luxurious
apartments in a garden setting.

For more information telephone . .

Chestertons - 01-937 7244 or Marina del :

Este - 010 34 58 640 400 (7 days a week).

Jdti, Bitc

t! -i .
-/*

QPnrtM*!.
. ...A

AfnMMCttPrarkcc of Cramub, Spain.

UNIVERSITY ST WC1
A Hght & bright stsiflo flat located on the 5lh fir

ot a pmiiglaiis p/b blk. Sep Ml 122 yr be.
£45.500.

SOUTHAMPTON ROW WC1
3<ti (h Hat wttfcft ts In eufUem unottlon

throughout. 3/4 tirts, many original features.

Ufi, low service charge*. 12Q yr 1st. £147.500.

MOVING IN THE ll.K?
A professional home-hinting service
eautstafy for purchasers— from selection to

completion.

HOME
* FDCW5

S Sheen Park.

Richmond, Surrey TW9 IUW
01-948 7352

FRANCE
Cote d’Azur Country Estate

Inland from St Maxlme-St Tropez in beautiful surroundings
The main residence built of stone, part 1780, has 6 bedrooms and an indoor
bool. Estate includes 4 provencal villasand large outdoor pool, possibility to
convert and build two other villas. 44 acre grounds give charm and tranquility

for those who seek privacy and peace yet only IQ minutes from sea

Price: FFr12 million

Chateau in Brittany 4 km from the
Atlantic coast at Port Manech

Approached by sweeping drive the Chateau is set In 7 acres of natural beauty
with mature trees and small wood. Magnificent library, drawing roam dining -

room. 7 bedrooms, separate guardians accommodation with garages' for 4
cars

Price; FFr6 million

Please write or phone for these and other properties in Frame:
F. H. Thomas, English Solicitor

C0R0T-0REE, 76 Chemin de la pierre. Oroite 06140 Vence, France
Phone: France 93 24 60 70

SPAIN, CANARY (SUNOS

PORTUGAL, MADEIRA,

CYPRUS, ITALY, GIBRALTAR

& FLORIDA

SPAIN—flewresale In Lamaroii, Tenerife.

Cttta Blanca, Costa del Sot Ualaga-ftlartwfla
or *0. list west of Uatella, Costa de la Ua
(AJgedr®—Cadiz >, Costa Brava, Mailing
Uojaur.

Houses to renovate at Compete nr. Bataoa.
GIBRALTAR—ncwfresale.
PORTUSAL—vride choice new & old in the
Algarve, flewireste Estoril, Castait Sintra &
wp. Ite for Re do Are!ho lOOkiw north of
Lisbon

MADEIRA—vniasWotSfapartinents
CYPRUS—wide choice.

ITALY—Tuxamr rural & town propolis.
FLORIDA—toffWbuslflesses, visa advice.

State specific area required.

BABET SALES
14 Nigh St, fiodatming, GU7 1EB

(04868) 28525

-J- IV'.iri- TEH

Lake Geneva
& Mountain reports
Yvn cm mi an APARTMENT te

wimgnx.cmp wtarTAHA.
viLuuts, lcx biamjmtl“5k!
tv la the 88m. IMq. (Kbm Sft tlMN-
MnnwxMMni
REVAC SJL
S^IW 4eUMMM CH120Z6SWV*
Tel 41 Z2M 13 «B Teld 2893
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KYLOEFOREST .

NORTHUMBERLAND
About 965 ACRES

First class forestry investment producing substantial Net Income.

Possibly the finest large block ofquality mature mixed species woodland, the

majority ofwhich is over 45 years old.

Established with no expense spared and convenient for extraction and markets.

Public road frontageand 5 milesofforest tracks. Excellent roe deer shooting.

Particulars and video availableon request

OFFERS OVER £1.5 MILLION. About 965 Acres in all.

FOR SALEASAWHOLEWITHVACANTPOSSESSION
Managing Agents:

Cheviot Forestry Consultants Ltd.

SellingAgents.- [ SAVliiTJB

46 Charlotte Square,

Edinburgh,EH24HQ.
Tel* 031 226 6961.

A magnificent grade X conntry house and castle dating from the
11th century In a quite superb location and setting.

Great hall, 3 principal reception rooms, kitchen, office, ancillary

domestic rooms. 1? bedrooms S bathrooms.

Garaging and outbuildings. Historic gardens and grounds.

Detached staff cottage.

REFUTED LORDSHIP OF THE MANOR

BJ3 acres or thereabouts

Price an application

Apply: 1 Foregate Street, Worcester. Tel 0905 28366

By order qf Rt Hon. The Earl qf Lichfield and other nmdon

38 LORDSHIPS OF MANORS
Manorial titles located in Berkshire, Cumbria, Essex,
Hampshire, Hertfordshire, Kent, Lincolnshire, Norfolk,

Staffordshire, Suffolk, Wiltshire and Yorkshire. Auction in

London 27th June 1966. Many excellent histories, valuable

documents, various Manorial Rights including Manorial Lands,

Quit Renta and rights granted by the Crown.

Illustrated Catalogues, price £4 from Auctioneers.

Apply; 19-24 Saint George Street, Loudon W1R OPT
Tel 01-499 6353

LOOK NO FURTHER
Sherlock property finders will find your ideal property.

We make home buying a pleasure not a chore

For further details ring

.
Katy or Gillian on 373 9994 (9-6.36 pm)

Somerset
Wincaaton 5 miles London 118 miles

The Compton Castle Estate
A Prestigious Residential and Agricultural Estate

1235 Acres '

Mayfeir Office TeL 01-499 4155 and Wells Office Tel. (0749) 78012

West Sussex
Horsham 8 miles London 48 miles

The Hungerhill Estate
A Most Attractive Residential and Agricultural Estate

Fine Replica Sussex Manor set in magniflcent surroundings.

4 Reception Rooms, 7 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms. Staff Flat
Attractive Gardens and Grounds. 4 Cottages. Small Stud.

536 Acres Arable Land. 32 Acres Woodland

In all 6X0 Acres
For Sale As A Whole

Mayfair Office TeL 01-499 4155 and Arundel Office Tel. (0903) 882213

Oxfordshire
Banbury 6 miles London 72 miles

Attractive Residential, Dairy and Arable Farm
A Substantial 6 Bedroomed Farmhouse with Swimming Pool

2 pairs of Cottages. Modern and Traditional Farmbu tidings.

468.000-litre Milk Quota. Productive Farmland

664 Acres
For Sale As A Whole

Mayfair Office TeL 01-499 4155 and Oxford Office TeL (0865) 248611

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 5HA,Telephone 01-4994155

Ate tn London — Wcamnss. KenUngtoo, OtcWs. Arundd. Btth, Cartrrturr, Et&nbutgh.

I Uirogaic. Qnford, Wdh. Bahrein. DUml. Kiwam. Shaflth.

’'-i f

*

FORESTRY PLANTING LAND
Forestry Grant Scheme Approved

Ardochy, Invergarry, 2707 acres

Lochside. Fishing.

A substantial block of land treaty. Offers in excess of

with tremendous potential £250,000 invited. Lodge and

Capable of producing at cottage also available,

least Yield Class 12 Sitka Detailed particulars from

spruce. For sale by private J. O. Nesbitt, ARICS.

PETER RAPS0N
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

WILTSHIRE-BERKSHIRE BORDER

AN OUTSTANDING AND WELL APPOINTED GRADE II

LISTED 16TH CENTURY FARMHOUSE WITH EXTENSIVE
BARNS AND GARAGING. PADDOCK.

Entrance Hall, Cloakroom, 3 Reception Rooms, John Lewis Kitchen

and Utility Room. Master Bedroom Suite with Dressing Room and

Bathroom. 4/5 further Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms.

3 Large Barns. Garaging for 3/4 cars. Paddock.

PRIVATE GARDEN WITH HEATED SWIMMING POOL AND
TENNIS COURT.

ABOUT 3 ACRES—PRICE UPON APPLICATION

THE SQUARE, RAMSBURY, MARLBOROUGH, WILTSHIRE SN8 2PE

TELEPHONE' MARLBOROUGH (0672) 20512.

A magnificent marine property with one of the

finest views on the South Devon coast

Recently constructed and affording excellent
accommodation together with a plantsmans
garden extending to approx. 3.5 acres.

Details upon request from:

56 Fore Street Salcombe, Devon. Tel: 054 884 2578

SOUTH COAST

1-3 YEAR RENTAL
West Wittering, CWehester baitanr 25 nfais MZ7

In griet prestlglom private estzta, X tea cnefeMinglu tam*
Attractive famly bouse, el main ream southerly Hews

4 bed all (Hied stnta, wardrobes, drawn, 2 bath (1 Hwuite In separata guest quarter). Entrance

porch, hall leading to tfWng, rittlng (fireplace, covered bafconyJ, krtetftnfbreaMast, west, all opening

to patio suntrap- Modern niglrtstore heating. Property recently modernised, carpeted, decorated. Full

range new kitchen appliances being Installed. Garage, greenhoose. Grassed garden i, acre appro*.

Cabman’s residence letting lor faady reasons to Company only W yean.
Rental: 1st year £25,000, remainder negotiable. Principals only.

Telephone: Wick, Hatfield (Herts) 66111

SOLENT SH0BE-MIDWAT BETWEEN
LYMINGTON AND BEAULIEU

CHISBRIDGE
OXFORDSHIRE/BUCKINGHAMSHIRE BORDERS
A fine modernised Ctiiltem Farmhouse dating from the 17th Century set in

beautiful countryside in the hills near to the riverside towns of Marlow and

Henley-on-Thames.

Chisbndge is a perfect family home with four good-sized reception rooms off

a large entrance hall, ideal for entertaining: four bedrooms: dressing room:

three bathrooms (two eti suite), with ample existing space for further

bedrooms or staff quarters on the second floor.

The House is set in about 395 acres ofgood quality fertile farm and woodland

with two Cottages, at present profitably run by local professional

management, it is ideally positioned 40 miles to the west of London, with

easy access nearby to both the M4 and M40 Motorways. Heathrow is only 23

-pie vendor will consider selling the house separately

(Ref: MRCSJB?

SIMMONS & LAWRENCE
AMC AGENTS

Henley-on-Thames, 0491 571111—

A fascinating, remote, brick and tile country cottage occupying an

unrivalled position on the Solent Store, with panoramic views from Cowes

to the Needles. This extensively modernised property comprises two

bedrooms, shower room, bathroom, large sitting room/dlnlng room,

Idtchen/breakfast room, central heating, Calor-gas cooking. Third of an

acre garden with direct access to the water.

To be auctioned on the 16th July, 1986, unless previously sold, at 3.00 pm
at The Stanwell House Hotel, Lymlngton.

Price Guide: £125,000/£l50,000 Freehold.

RUSHCRGFT FARM, SWAY-NEW FOREST

A superbly situated small -form of some twenty-five acres, adjacent to the

open Forest, together with a compart easily managed four bedroomed

chalet-style property, with a beautiful rural outlook. Extensive range of

farm buildings including a brick and tile dairy.

To be auctioned on the 16th July, 1986, unless previously sold, at 3.00 pm
at The Stanwell House Hotel, Lymington.

Price Guide: £175,000/£200,000 Freehold.

. JACKSON & JACKSON
The House an the Guay, Lymington, Hampshire.

Telephone (0590) 75025

Lane Fox ^ -

Rylands
Rentals

KENT — 480 ACRES — Nr TENTERDEN
AN EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL &

AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
Supert) Period Country House and Grounds in an outstanding rural position.

3/4 Reception Rooms, 5/6 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms.

Guest Annexe. Staff Flat.

5 Good Cottages. Excellent Farmboildlngs.

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 5 LOTS

Joint Agents Arirandos Teh 0622 54162 and

Lane Fox & Partners wM Rytaris _____
36 North Audley Street, London W1Y 2EL Tel: 01-499 4785

i SMITHS GORE
I II \ll II kl [' <1 it'. I 'l -.KS

Oa the kahvdhm rf tte Ewarton of the tiu J. M. 0- UedKearie 3* others

DOLPHINTON ESTATE
Lanarkshire

Set In exceptionally attractive countryside only 21 miles from Edinburgh an easily

accessible first class residential, agricultural, sporting and forestry estate

Abort 2v®4 acres

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
AS A WHOLE OR IN 9 LOTS

Lot L- Doipfcntofl House together with garage cottage, stable block, 14 acre

paddock, 89 acres amenity woods and 66 acres let agricultural land, In all about

171 acres

8 other lots including attractive country house, 6 tenanted farms, providing about

£16,000 .pj. Sand and gravel quarry together with valuable mineral rights

providing royalties of around £8^000 pjl Commercial woodland of about 278

acres, 2 attractive vacant cottages and about 91 acres of vacant grazing land.

Grouse and pheasant shooting

Offers in excess af QSBfiOD

Partkvlsn from:

10 MeMMe Street, Edfathragh EH3 7PA
Teh 031 225 5124

;mo;js£ ) 2 little collec.i? STR^hi.sw f-jifl-i 01

JERSEY
CHANNEL ISLANDS

A detached residence of distinction

standing in its own parkland grounds

of approximately two acres all In

excellent condition, and approached

from the main road by an attractive

tree-lined driveway situated only a

few minutes walking distance away

from the beach on the eastern side of

the island. 2 en suite bedroom/

bathrooms, 2 additional bedrooms,

third bedrpom, reception hall,

cloakroom, lounge, dining room,

study, billiard room, fully fitted

kitchen, indoor swimming pool,

Jacuzzi pool, gymnasium, staff or

guest flatlet, garage for .4 cars.

£525,000

Available to financially approved

mainland purchasers.

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

BERWICKSHIRE
SCOTLAND

65 and 35 acres
Two adjacent plantations.

Planted 1928-1962.

Excellent softwoods.

Old red sandstone.

Income producing

£82,100&£27,900
Contacfc-

B N Howell. Fountain Foresin' Ltd,

35 QueenAnne Street, London WIM 9FB

Phoned 631 0845

NEW— MARBLE ARCH

FOR BUSINESSMEN
FULLY SERVICED
LUXURY FLATS

STUDIO £150 -£300 P.W.

1 B/R £250 -£350 P.W.

2 B/R £350 -£450 P.W.

3 B/R £450 - £750 P.W.

j
Short and long Company lets

DUKE LUXURY FLATS
14 Elm Court

11 Harrowby Street

London W.l.

DUKE Telephone 01-723 7077
Telex 24141 DUKEAP

LANGLOIS LIMITED,
DON STREET, .

ST. HELIER,
JERSEY. 0534-22441

WEST
NORFOLK
Very fine Major

Commercial Farm Unit

THE MANOR HOUSE
CUCKFIELD West Sussex

£325,000

GRADE II & III LAND

For sale with vacant
possession

Degam Victorian acmnmmdalnq wttMn
east acres of Central London, Gatwtefc,

M25 AtteonsL
Tel: Mm Piper on MM <136404 _

nr write the above (Past coda RH17 5BT)

WILLIAM H BROWN
113 UPPER KING STREET

NORWICH NR31BB

EXECUTIVE HOMES IN PRIME LOCATIONS
Personal help in selecting from over200 prestigious

properties.

Ranging from Studiosfrom £100 perweek to FourBedroom
(and larger) family houses from £350 per week upwards

5865829 4/6, ST.ANN'STERRACE, N.W8. TELEX 299368

Douglas &iGordon

1

For 25 years, specialists in lettings in Chelsea, Kensington,

Knightsbridge and Belgravia.

5 Ellis Street, Sloans Street,

London. SW1X 9AW
Telex 929520 DG G

01-730 0666
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Afloat on a sea of luxury
Anoalena McAfee
leaves a chilly

Britain behind

find goes cruising

in the Caribbean

* TO SOME experienced cruisers,

c
*s long as the sun shines, the

itinerary is of minor import-

b
Hie ship itself is the destina-

tion. One traveller on her third

t
round-the-world cruise was

gisked why she was so reluctant
'J> foresake the ship's fruit

.. nachines for a trip round the

r .atest port. She said. “I never
jo ashore. My family would
aever forgive me if something

n happened to me in a foreign
a jountrv

.”

d But for most of those leaning
aver the deck of P & O’s Sea
Princess, watching the setting

J^iin flare behind Port Everglades
11 n Florida, sighrs were fixed on
T. he five islands—four Carib-
bean, one Mexican—that lay
t'lhead.

Our first task was to famili-
arise ourselves with the ship.
She was, after all, to be our

..•aome for the next 10 days.

I,
Three swimming pools, one in-

floors, were obvious landmarks,
Allowed by the four bars, each
Arith its own distinctive per-
sonality from the genteel to
lie faintly raunchy.
The Lido offered ol fresco

ooolside breakfasts or buffet
unches. More formal meals
were served in the elegant Tas-
nan Restaurant with its discreet
jut omnipresent service. Snacks
vere available until 12.30 am.
The gymnasium and sauna were

fi/isited between moutbfuls by
ibassengers attempting to mini-
mi aiise the inevitable weight gain.
]*• The first impression of the
] r 28,000 ton Sea Princess was of
” i vast floating hotel designed to
* mnvey us gently from island to
P sland. As we came to know her

setter, distinguishing at last be-
ll] .ween forward, aft a ad stern
ai staircases, it became clear that
n she was not so much a hotel,
Wmore an island in her own right,

h. mmplete with daily newspaper,
-adio station, shops, a library-

ft warehouses of stores, a hospital,
pi padded cell and a morgue

—

ii ihe last two, we were assured,

ir rarely used.

n The inhabitants of this float-

ing island number 1.100 at peak
H imes, 700 of whom are passen-

n ;ers. Their homogeneity was
d> Jest gauged by tuning into the
— radio station: in the space of

15 minutes you could hear Barry
Manilow, Vivaldi. Country and
Western, a Scottish pipe band
and Sade.
The entertainment would also

tave baffled a market re-

Life on the ocean wave: island hopping on the Sea Princess

searcher: ballroom dancing
classes, variety shows, roulette,

films, quizzes, bridge, limbo
dancing contests and It’s A
Knockout-style pool games.
There were exquisite piano reci-

tals by Vincent Billington, and
George Harland's ingenious one-
man shows based on the work
of Dickens.

But even the anchorite,
marooned on this teeming
island for 10 days and tempted
to agree with Sartre that “Hell
is other people." would be con-
soled by a walk along the
deserted deck, under the night
sky. hearing only the sound of
the bow parting the black waters
of the Caribbean Sea.

Our first port, the Mexican
island or Cozumel, promised
little. Many passengers had op-
ted instead for an excursion
to the mainland to see the
Mayan temples at Xelha and
Tuium. High seas, only just
perceptible on board, prevented
the launch pulling ashore to
take us on our tour, and we
had to disembark at Cozumel
like everyone else.

After an hour on ihe perfect

little beach of San Francisco,
studded with white shells like

scrolls of parchment, we stop-

ped complaining. After lunch-
marinated conch, fried octopus
and an airy local wine—we were
exultant. Couples danced to a
rumbustious brass band under
a palm leaf awning while a local

man attempted to teach his

giggling, fully dressed mother-
in-law, to swim. As we returned
to the dock with varying de-

grees of sunburn there were
murmurs about abandoning
ship.

Jamaica, two leisurely days
later, promised more. Dunn's
River Falls—6Q0 feet of water
cascading down rock terraces

to the sea—was spectacular; the
ultimate menthol cigarette ad-
vert. It was in Shaw Park
Gardens, Eden rende/sd by
fauvists, overlooking the sweep
of Ocho Rios Bay. that smoking
material of another kind was
first mentioned. This drug
dealer was surprisingly unpre-
possessing. courteously taking
“no” for an answer. Others were
more persistent, convinced that
refusal was merely part of the
negotiating process.

Plans to visit Firefly and
Goldeneye, the homes of Noel
Coward and Ian Fleming respec-
tively, had to be scuppered.
There were no guarantees that
the taxi would return to the
ship in time for soiling that
evening. Besides, it was proving
difficult to negotiate a less-than-
astronomical fare for the round
trn.

It was another two days be-
fore we set foot ashore again:
two days of swimming, sunning,
pampering, variety shows and
the odd ballroom dancing class.
Our next port was Saint Martin,
or Sint Marten — depending on
which side of the island you
stood. This rugged Leeward

Island has been amicably divi-

ded between the French and
the Dutch since 1648. More easy-

going than Jamaica, it was less

attractive; its main thorough-
fares turned into toy town shop-
ping havens for American
tourists. There was even a
Marks and Spencer outlet.

The Dutch port of PhiJJips-
burg, beneath Its shoppers' para-

dise exterior, is full of pretty,

pastel-coloured colonial archi-
tecture. The French side offers,

along with Paris ian-style bou-
tiques, the best food; especially
at the charming village of
Grand Case. There is also a
golf course and a vast “nude
beach" which, from a distance,

resembled a gargantuan tan-

doori buffet.

An editorial in the January
25. 1926 edition of the St
Thomas Mail — the local paper
of our next port — urged : “Be
not laggards St Tbomians. Pre-
pare to receive the visitors for

by so doing, you will create a

permanent Industry which will

mean a better St Thomas."
Never in the history of news-

papers does a leader writer's
suggestion appear to have been
taken more seriously. The
island’s bustling mercantile life

makes St Martin look like a

commercial wilderness by com-
parison. Gucci, Benetton, pizza
parlours and inumerable jewel-

lery stores jostle for attention

in the port of Charlotte Amalie,
once the third largest capital in
the Danish empire.
The duty free shops and ham-

burger joints have been grafted

onto the pleasing clapboard and
wrought iron architecture of

Main Street. It was in one of

these buildings that Camille
Pissarro, a founding father of
French Impressionism, was
born. Bleached shutters, bal-
conies and peeling facades ring
an internal courtyard shaded by
a magnificent palm tree. .

Only one street away — in

Back 5treet — behind the
stately pink and cream library,

lies the real St Thomas. In-

stead of pizzas and hamburgers
you can try beans and rice with
spiepd saltfish. plantain and
green bananas at Patricia's, com-
plete with friendly service- and

'

reggae from the local radio

station — all for under 55.

St Thomas had its share of
beautifal beaches, but instead

we took a launch to the neigh-
bouring island of St John,
everyone’s idea of an unspoiled
Caribbean paradise. Donated
to the US by the Rockefeller
family, two-thirds of the island

are now national park. Most
of It is covered by Rousseaues-
que vegetation; the rest, as far
as we could see from our open-
top surrey bus. appears to be
shimmering white beach.
The landfall of Nassau in the

Bahamas, our last Caribbean
port, was the most graceful we
had seen. The buildings —
crenellated colonial *- were in
Italian ice cream colours;
strawberries, pistachios, vanil-

las and marron glac&s.

Shoppers headed for Bay
Street and the Straw Market
others opted for the resplen-
dent Ardastra Gardens, where
they found themselves corailed
with 200 other tourists watching
a display by marching flamingos
accompanied by a commentary
of the deepest banality.
There was nothing for it but

to reach for the camera.
There was a distintly emo-

tional, even hysterical" edge to

our last night on board. We
were in danger of turning into

a floating encounter group.
There were private cabin parties

t“*our outs”), official farewells,

a dinner of dinners, a recital of
recitals and a variety show of
variety shows. Were we glad
to see the back of our ship, or
were we disintegrating at the
thought of returning to hum-
drum life on dry land?
The answer came as we dis-

embarked at Port Everglades
and looked back at the sleek

silhouette of the Sea Princess
looming over the dock. She
had subtly. unobtrusively
sneaked up on us: we were
actually sorry to see her go.

•
*P & O's winter sun cruises

in the Caribbean operate from
December to April and offer

several itineraries. Prices on
the Sea Princess range from
£1.340 to £2,300 per adult for 12
nights. This includes return
fare to Miami, accommodation
in Florida, and all meals on ,

board.
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‘On spec’ to the sun
THERE IS a view, carefully

fostered by the travel trade,

that unless you book your
summer holiday in January it

will be far too late by June
for more than a day out at

Southend. It is a view not
borne out by the figures—2.5m
package holidays are still avail-

able for the July and August
peak, many at a discount

Following up the offers can
be time-consuming, and dis-

appointing—since flight prices

quoted are often not available,

just teasers to get you to the

phone. It is worth finding a

specialist agent with charter

experience spread over several

years.

Three, one each for France,
Italy, and Spain, are outstand-

ing both on price and reliability,

provided that in the high season

you are prepared to vary your
destination and travel at

unsocial hours on days other

than the weekend. They all

arrange car hire at concession-

ary rates, take on scheduled as

well as charter flights, and have
an ABTA arm which can pro-

vide accommodation packages.

Be warned though. If you are
booking now for August avail-

ability is severely limited on
charter flights since the
snecialist agencies are adept at
filling them to the last seat.

At Pilgrim Air. the leading

Italian flight specialists, for

instance, tLeir peak Friday and
Saturday Naples flights are

dose to full, but they have 35
seats left on their early August
Venice run. What limits their

capacity in high summer is the

current European shortage of
charter, aircraft.

Other Pilgrim flights operate
to Milan, Genoa, Pisa. Verona,
Rome. Palermo, and other
Italian destinations year-round
on a regular basis—rather like

an airline, but using “proper"
airline craft and staff drawn
from seven different carriers
flying mainly Boeing 737s.
Linked to Italy By Car,

Pilgrim offer hire rates for a
week ranging from £140 for a
group A Panda to £280 for a

group E Lancia Prisma, but you
might be able to better this by
pre-booking your car at one of

their rivals, say the Maggiore

London office^ Either way, pre-

bookihg is much cheaper than

waiting tiU you get to your
destination.

Armed with your Italian red

Michelin, Gault Millau food

guide, and green Touring Club
Italiano maps, you should find

little trouble getting accom-
modation, provided you stay

clear of the • more obvious

tourist traps. As with all

unplanned holidays, if in doubt

bead inland.

Pilgrim also operates con-

solidated fares for scheduled

Alitalia, BA. and British Cale-

donian flights, as well as for

Thompson's “ mystery " Falcon

flights where you are not told

where you are going until the

last moment—just to add that

extra spice and chaos to the

holiday.

For Spain, the leading

specialist is Iberotravel, again

offering chartered and
scheduled flights to most
Spanish destinations. For
example, they can currently

provide cheap charters to

Madrid. Barcelona, and Malaga
for early August.
Madrid costs £130. Barce-

lona £135 and Malaga £155
return, with a £10 reduction
for children, but the travel

times are such that you may
well reach your destination late

at night, and may have fly on a

Thursday rather than at the

weekend.
Car hire in Spain is not as

cheap as it looks. Iberotravel

quote £93 a week for a group
A car from Eurocar in August,
but there is a snag—the swinge-
ing 33 per cent VAT and £4 a

day collision damage waiver
which puts the hire cost up to

£130.
The position in France is not

as clear as in our other two
examples, perhaps because most
Brits choose to drive rather
than fly there* But there is one
agency. Hartland, which offers

bargain flights to less obtim.
French destinations, sMb-jJ
Toulouse and Nice.

v

A guide price for the flntu
£142. and for Nice, where fta.
are still some early Augae
seats available, £129, with no
reductions for children, a*
Hartland explains, concessions
for children are very munfa .

matter of balance. Slightly
higher fares for the adults men
concessions, lower flat fares do
not.
The Hartland charter far* to

Nice gives a direct saving of

£50 per seat. £200 for a family
of four, over the scheduled-
return, a figure similar to {he
savings available from, the

other specialist agents. They
do not just deal with Fram»
hut they are the leaders in thk
field.

They too can pre-book jm
car^—£133 for group A, mj
also run holidays with accom-
modation..
As to that car, even hte

travellers must carry the rele-

vant documentation with them.
For Italy that means an Italia
translation of your driving

licence, and in Spain an inter-

national driving licence.

In practice, though, you
should be more concerned with

the Continental habit of fin&g

motoring offenders on the spot,

in some cases up to £200. Motor-

ing organisations can advise on

regulations.
'

Hands up, though, all flu**'

who knew that French speed

limits are 10 kph lower when

it is raining, or that the per-

missible Italian blood alcohol

level is zero.

ADDRESSES:
Pilgrim-Air, 44 Goodge St

London W1P 1FH. Tel: Ol-BT

5333. Also in Manchester,

Bristol and Kilmarnock.
Iberotravel, 1st Floor. Palladium

House. 1-4 Argyle St, Louden
W1V 1AD. Tel: 01-437 699IL

Hartland. 7 Woodhouse Hd,

London. N12. Tel: 01-448 S40L

Maggiore Car Hire, Quo V«H

i

Travel. 243 Eoaton Rd. London

-

NW1. Tel; 01-388 7588.
i
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Roger Beanj

Holidays and Travel

»3*iee

QE2/NEWYORK
LATESAVER
OFFER

SAIL ONEWAY
FLYBACKFREE
From only£695

OnJuly 13 you can set sail on
luxuriousQEZ Stay up to 15
exciting days in the United

Sates before flying home free.

This fantastic price indudes
all meals and entertainment
on your5 days aboard QE2.
Thisprice is available on ail

QEZ sailings to NewVbric
July 29. August 16. 27,

September 7, 26and October 7.

Space on board is limited,

so cailCunard nowon
(01)491 3930orhurry toyour

travel agent

For your brochure
telephone:

MBr 'otedtojrTrwelAoom,
BeatSpecMatTow

Operator ISg/ltM/1884/1MS
(0306) 885044 SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE f6‘
KUONl TRAVEL KUON1 HOUSE, DORKING. SURREY

r<
<§tonefield Castle*

HOTEL
TARBERT, ARGYLLSHIRE

Set in
1

60 tea ef gbrarcs gaider.? uisi fceahabng news ever Lodi Fyne.
Sbnebad dies superb lercrekmss—ordow hwied jamming pod. hn*-
rdmg. soletoi:, sauna. uarges roots aid waJadt fciung. Colour Tv and Dacc:-

Dialre]e?ttfw.ex.nil]rTxmi&Egpnfi^ M*“RAC***
Fdldettds and brochure ouequai. pvn ‘

7eti088 02)838. Teha.778321

AjfellJWUi PkJHF-

rv vr r_ ^ — I
I r-r n - -H

16TN CENTURY

THATCHED DEVON
LONGHOUSE

Beautiful Grade 2 listed farmhouse
m lovely secluded mid-Devon set-
t>nq. Log luce, oak beams, healed
pool. Small farm with animals of all

sorts (met. horses). Almoet every-
thing home-grown or home-made
(inrl. our clotted cream. Fully
licensed. AA haled. Recommended
in Elizabeth Gundruy's

"Stayng Olf the Beaten Track"
D.B. and B. from £2100 en -suite
available, Sorry, no smoheral

For colour brochure:
Tel: Morehard Bishop (03637) 350

CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMPS— IB
I

centres, lot activities. Day and Resl-
' jeMtal. Phone for tree brochure,‘rldto.

0480 56123.

Legal Notices

SUPERIOR VILLAS I 1

We can aln-iya Iudo'v a flcit clail
virta. e.en .it the i.im minute. We •

have prenab’ r :*.> hr^it ieie::lon m
)the Mediterianca-i. an Cor'u Crete, !Paves, aioarv* inuth i-.air I—or The t?ea:n or with utioi. An na-.* 1

maid, some a root p-,:pi’ Fr-m ».#
I

very expensive *0 tho Mrons.nJ* I

modest t
j

Broi;riu‘e:

CV TRAVEL IFTJ

Cukiqin Strcrt
London SW3 2PR r

01-581 0851 Of -58-1 8803
(01*509 0132 - Z4 hr brochure utniril i

AOTA ATOL
j

RHINELAND HOLIDAY from L10C. tm|-s I

weekly from any Oritisn Rjhwav Srat;on !

(alio hr Alri Hotel Pin-ier. sag
jRcmagen Ph , Germany, Tel, 01049-
‘

2642-22532.

Flights

CONCORDE TO TEXAS
12-15 JUNE Return £599

- One way £299

STAVING IN LONDON?—Tehe a luvunr
5crviLC Ar-artmrnt in St. James's Iroib
onlf CSO. Bins VAT. per n-.jht lor r«o.
E-cr» council. Private telephone E»CCD-
Hanj] ealue Ryder Street Chambers.
R-.de r Street. Duke Str-r 1

., St. James'a,
London, sen. Tel. DI-920 2241.

r
^o PncBSJMfMISr
V AtcortHiiuJdli»i aradaata.

1 AS74 i-O. flX -11

OLUMBUS
01-929-4251

Motor Cars
BMWi -• • Insfar.t Valuations Nationwide.

Call John Davln now on 0452 2345$.

Classified Advertisement Rates
Single

Per column
Ima cm

frtiirt. (miP.

3 lincsl 3 urns )

L £
Cc-mmaic'sl & Industrial

ProoBfiv 11.50 39.00
Residential Property 9 00 30.00
Appointments 12.00 41.00
Business, Investment

Opportunities 11.50 39.00
Business fur Sale/
Wanted 11.50 39.00

Personal 9 30.00
M«nr Car, 9.00 30.00
Holidays 6 Trsvef 9.00 3000
Contracts S Tendere 11.50 39.00
Beok Publistiuis — net 22.00

Premium position* uvsiJablB
£3.00 pnr single column cm extra

An prices exclude VAT
for -i.rthtr dt!>,rtto v/nle to:

CiajtbiUcd Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10. Cannon street. EC4P 4BT

Ho. 003200 of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF
COMMON BROTHERS pic
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition was on 28th AprH 1986 pre-
aemed to Nor Mai&sty’e High Court of
Jussica lor the confirmation of the
cancellation or the Share Premium

(
Account of £11.208.921 and the reduc-
tion vl thg capital of the above-named
Company Irom E3.73.000 to 080.100.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that tho Petition is directed to be
heard before the Honourable Mr Justice
Hoffmann at the Royal Courts of
Justice, Strand. London WC2A 2LL, on
Monday the 10th dey of June 1980.
ANT Creditor or shareholder of tho

SBid_ Company desiring to oppose the
making oi an Order for the confirma-
tion ot die said cancellation of Share
Premium Account and reduction of
Capitol should appear « die dme of
heeflng in parson or by Coimsel for
That purpose.
A copy of the paid Petition will be

furnished to any aueft person requir-
ing the nmi by the undermentioned
Solicitors on payment of the regulated
clurtm fer the same.

Dated thi-, 23rd dav of May 1988.
CUFFORD-TURNER.
Btnckfrairs House,
19 New Bridge Street,

London EC4-V 6BY.
(Rais RWC.)

{
Solicitors for che above

HOW many people whose com-
pany status or personal bank
balance allows them to have a
BMW really know how to

exploit Its potential perform-
ance in safety? If the experi-
ence of former rally ace Rauno
Aaltonen is anything to go by.

the answer has to be: a minority
of them.

For the past 10 years, he has
run BMW’s car control course
in Germany. About 5,000 BMW
owners, ranging from an 18-

year-old who must have had
indulgent parents, to a 74-year-
old architect, have been through
his hands.

The course has its roots in

the period after the first oil

crisis of 1973. When BMW
foresaw criticism from conser-
vationists for making "weapons
of the road,” good sense
demanded a public relations

effort. The idea was to show
that BMW owners were not
headlamp-flashing tearaways but
“ knights of the road.” The car
control course was the result.

Aaltonen says: “ My brief
from BMW was to take all I

needed from motor sport and
to make students safer, not
faster, but to have some fun,
too. We try to show the limits

of the car and the mao."
Last week, Aaltonen put a

small though mixed bag of
motoring writers through their
paces. The first thing, he
pointed out. was to get the
driving position right

14 No one
sits properly in a car unless
they arc shown how. You must
get your body firmly into the
seat and your shoulders against
the backrest

Aaltonen's next rule raises
eyebrows among those of us
who, like me, have been
brought up to obey the rules
laid down for police drivers
in Britain and members of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists.

“ Do not shuffle the wheel
between your bands. It is slow
and you do not know how far

you have moved the front
wheels. If the car has a T-bar
steering wheel (like BMWs),
hang your thumbs lightly on

LearningBMW’sABC
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For the shortest braking distance at moderate speeds, the wheels should all be
locked simultaneously. This BMW 325i slides to a halt in a cloud of smoke

the horizontal spoke. Turn the
wheel until your hand gets
near the knees, then move
your hand back up the wheel
again."

He lays down three more
rules that will displease the
performance pundits.
• In an emergency on a slip-

pery surface, do not changu
down a gear if you are entering
a corner— rt is a distraction
and the extra .drag on the
driving wheels could make
them lose grip. It is better
to declutch instead.
• For straight line stopping
from moderate speeds, forget
all about cadence braking—
the technique of alternately
pressing and releasing the
pedal to prevent the wheels
from locking. Just brake as
hard as you possibly can.
• If you start skidding in a
corner, ignore all you might
have heard about powering your
way out of trouble. Again,
declutch. That will get all the
wheels roiling freely so you

BRIDGE
•E. P. G Cotter

TODAY I offer you two interest-

ing deals from rubber bridge.
The first was dealt by South
with North-South vulnerable:

N
64'

0 7 6 3
0 Q 10 9 8 4

5 4 3
W E

J 10 9 8 7 5 3 2
OJ9S2 OQ10 4
o A 5 3 $76
4Q8 + K 10 9 6

S
A K Q

O A K 5
O K J 2

South opened the bidding
with two dubs. North replied
with a negative two diamonds,
and South jumped to three no
trumps, a rebid which
announces 25+ points, and' all

passed. Before you read further,
decide how you would play the
hand, after West leads the spade
knave.

In actual play the dedarer,
after winning the spade in hand,
cashed tbe diamond king,, and
followed with the knave, which
be overtook with dummy's
queen, then through West in
with a third diamond. The spade
return was won in hand, and

can start effective counter-
steering.

Aaltonen approves of ABS
(anti-locking) brakes but not
all cars have them. In fact,
very few do, "In that dtse,
brake as fast and as hard as.
you can. Brake as if you mean
to snap-off tbe pedal — and
always dechrtch first," he says.

It is easier than tt sounds.
Three times on a wet surface
I slid into a line of cones
because I had not braked hard
enough to lock all four wheels
together at about 30 mph. On
the fourth attempt I overcame
an .instinctive reluctance to
brutalise the BMW's brakes and
tyres. It worked; the car
stopped short of tbe cones.

From high speeds, some
gentle dabbing at the pedal
of a noa-ABS-eqtdpped car is
permitted. But as soon as
speed has dropped to about
45 mph on dry tarmac, 30 mph
on wet tarmac, 15 mph on
packed snow or 3 mph on ice.

clubs, hoping that the suit
would break evenly. East, how-
ever, had four clubs to the King,
and South finished up one.trick
short of contract.

South’s play of the diamonds
was premature. Let us replay,
the hand, together.
At trick two we lead the dub

two. West wins with the eight,
and leads another spade to the
king. South, cashes his ace of
dubs, dropping West’s queen,
and now is the time to play on
diamonds. The king is cashed
and the knave is overtaken by
the queen, as before, but with
the lead in dummy South can
return a club. If East has the
king, his knave will be estab-
lished; if West has it, the suit
has broken 3—3.

Timing in bridge is as
important as in golf or ericket
—did you see that clubs must
be attacked first ?

The second hand was dealt by

the quickest stop comes from
locking all four wheels.

The other basic truth demon-
strated on the course is that

an excess of power, or too much
lock, males a car uncontrol-
lable. On a watered 100-ft
circle, a BMW 325i ran as
though on tracks at 20 mph in
second gear with less than a
full turn on the steering wheel.
Suddenly, putting on a great
armful of lock made the front
tyres slide sideways and all
their cornering force was lost.
Booting the accelerator pedal
caused rear wheelspin and
and Instant oversteer, with the
tail of the car flying out.

“ If you try to correct the car
with power on, you will get a
beautiful panoramic view of the
cotmtryside."said Altonen. He
was right; the spin that
resulted was 380 degrees, at
least. Only by declutching,
applying a Jot of countersteering
as fast as possible, and then
paying some off before the car

N
* K 7 4
* 10 5 3
<> Q 8 5
* A 8 6 4..

W E
10 9 * Q 8.6 5 3 2074 <3 8 2OAK 10 9 2 OJ763

* 10 9 7 2 + j
S :

* A J
A K Q J 9 6

• 0 4
-

;
+ K Q 5 3

South bid two hearts, and
North replied with three hearts
This single raise shows normal*
trump support, and guarantees
at least one see. Th? - opener
rebid three spades, and North
said four clubs.

South.no

W

4
bid four diamonds,

North cue-bid four spades to
show, the king, and South bid

A I \ I

:

started to fishtail, could tt

brought bade under control. — —
The fun part of the com ,

included the art of makiq ;

handbrake turns on a wet sar J
face. The trick is to dednteh

flick the steering right, tba

left, and simultaneously haul
1®

the handbrake as hard as j»T

can. The car pirouettes tbfongl^^- r
180 degrees and comes to a ball

engine idling. “But do no
1

even think of trying this on tta

road," Aaltonen warned. “Yb
might believe it will stop y« __
from hitting a tree head-on-.Bifl j"
whose side would you prefer tc

j t •
j

hit—yours or your passeageraV'- 1*1’
Having sat at the feet offt*

J : 1

master who had demonstrafK phow easy it was to spin a BMW -r

.

325i on a dry surface at 50 nq* 1
j \ \

and then proceed as thojt$ - • r
.

1

nothing had happened, 1 »*]>
suitably humbled. ‘ ^

. I made sure my arm* wen
j < ]

bent and my shoulders ^ {
pressed into the seat back.wife,

drove home from Heaton*-
Yes, it is more comfortable--

j , J r -

but I think I will continue ® i. ! .
!~

shuffle the wheeL
,

- -

The BMW course, which h i

booked-up three years ahead, ® \ ^ —

„

available only in Genntoy. t y {

where it costs about -£300.
‘ » . \ »

including hotel accommodation -- ^
The German police approfe ® \ f
the Aaltonen techniques ana » \ 8 i

modified form is used as alw® - 7 J \
of their driver training.

.

* *

what of the great mass ®
.

motorists who lack the skffls ® •

keen . and wrij-lnstnW™

;

drivers? In what kind
would they be safest, especial# :

in low-grip conditions?
Aaltonen smiled. “The W^ ‘

kind of car would have a vCT

long wheelbase, because that •

itself makes it insensitive j® -

steering movements. It wouw

haveTfroMt wheel drive,

more than 40 brake borsepow^- -
..

and automatic transnrissiMt
4
Tts’ reaction - time wotiBj

so long that, if .it hit WWiN •

patch. the driver woald J*^v . ^ j
time to ask has wife what to o®

next”
! ^ _

*

. Stuart -Marmp. v

. »
.

y*-v
. West led the dtfimond

;

the king, not the ace, ^
against a slam—then ’swwn™:,'
to the four of hearts..

declarer drew trumps I

rounds, -cashed the club

East dropping the knaver®®'^
crossed to dummy's ace; f

1

which .East discarded a sp8*

The.dedarer has a ctabjjjl
— how ls hC smtig to

*

his contract? By finessing •-

knave of «xades? As 4he,caj®

He, tire finesse wins, ••

declarer mu the aoe^. •

throw, his. losfcpg
'

dummy's king. But that rtOrj
"'

Be ..very bad play; No wr,'.
cent chance is needed. -

contract is cold — the sgjp&j:

against West to marked, SJgj -

cashes 'Ms four
trumps,, cashes ..the_ec® jTk v

spades and crosses tb i

This forces West either
I

his diamond aee
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The unKnom Qi^tity at this year’s Fair is the

strength of the US .buyer. Nevertheless, it will be a

glittering occasion with the accent on selectivity

Buffers go for quality
THE AMERICANS are coming, in property and the- Stock .—the George H mafcogiuiy chai

Or are they? Few of the 85 Exchange is finding its way In which the British Prim
dealers with their treasures, on into works of art Instead, the Minister Spencer Perceval die
display -at the Grosvenor House money goes back into those after’ being shot in' 1812. .

Antiques Fair (which opens on high, performing
:
speculative To' some/ traditionalist

June 11- for eleven days) will areas, although yojing City Grosvenor House may not -h
deny that the success of the types have appeared' at as grand as it was 20years ag
venture depends greatly on the Sothehy s modem. , picture aniftbe very -profusion of fab
buying capacity of the- Ameri- aucHonS.

" “
‘

often finds deader* hauling th
can market; dealers, collectors, The general view, is that same ^ ^d <£wn a
interior decorators and the business has been quiet since countryBut this is a speci:
British middle men who Christmas: Once the buyers are occasion and it makes June i

sendee the demand. less conspicuous the ' dealers, London the pre-eminent spot i
. The American, dealers must sitting on expensive stock, "also the «n» grt calendar
come to Grosvenor House, but withdraw from the action. This '

,
“

.

will some of the big private was apparent at ' the Olympia ,
There are also the speciam

buyers be missing? And to Fine Art and Antiques Fair. fairs » ormg in the oithusiast;

what extent are the fears of where the amount of inter- Ml®, the ceramics aft .the Do
terrorism in Europe a smoke- dealer - trading was ' well down Chester Hotel and me Ant
screen for more profound oh previous years. SiHfJ®

11 ** Park^
factors—a fall off . in demand Of course top quality items Hotel, ana .the salerooms ]oa

because of the depreciation of can still find homes at high in by orgamsang nujor sales.l

the dollar and, below that, a prices. It is "the middle range t«npt buyers. It is now sal

general weakness in the inter- goods that hang fire, and the [J*®
1 Partly forced o

national antiques business? lesser quality is actually falling them by .the decline m tn

Undoubtedly the “market is in price. number of lots on offer, 1

not as strong as it was two Not that this will be ap- .

organise
.
fewer_ but large

years ago when with sterling parent at Grosvenor House auctions m certain areas,

almost at .parity, with the where the organisers, with’ the The salerooms, which ha\
dollar London was flooded by help of Hghting consultants, been responsible for creatin
Americans buying cheaply. Now florists, set designers and a the international art market c

it is the Japanese, with their £100,000 plus budget will be the last two decades, agree th:

powerful yen. who are fuelling sure to mount a glittering show, things could be better. The;
nrice rises, especially, in New Colnaghl and' Bluett, among the key word is "selective”. An
York. Unfortunately they are big names, are back and Maggs items of top quality, in goo
selective collectors, keen on Bros is showing for the first condition, and fresh on the ma
Impressionist' and modern pic- time. ket will find a buyer at a goo
lures and some Chinese works Spink has the most expensive price. Bat anything which is

of art but hardly the mainstay item (at the moment)—a Queen bit suspect, which. has been see
of the continental and British Anne -Britannia stiver wine around, and which needs mone
furniture sectors. cistern and matching fountain spent on it will hang fire.

What has upset the British made by William Lukin and Many- markets (tike music;
autinurs trade is that not too valued at £550,000 while Apter instruments) are built around
much cl the money being made - Fredericks has one -of the oddest few dealers: if they are not bu;

Role of the dealer

PERTHSHIRE
for

an excellent range

of

ANTIQUE SHOPS

Further m/ormofton from:

Mark Threipbmd, Bait. Perth FH2 7RT. Tel: 082-17-205

PERTHSHIRE ANTIQUE DEALERS? ASSOCIATION

ANTIQUE Why grow old lookingfor
\ antiques ?

Save time—let this unique, expert and
personal service, search and select furniture

v \j to your specification. ...
nicrnin7Dtr 22 Narbonne Avenoe, .London
DlM-UVfcm Teh 01-673 1188 . Telec 27670 JShntsoG

'

.—the George II mahogany chair

in which the British Prime
Minister Spencer Perceval died -

after' being shut in' 1812 . .

To some^ traditionalists.

Grosvenor House may not be
as grand as it was 20 years ago
and the vety profusion of fairs

often finds dealers, hauling the
same goods up and down the.

country.- But this is a special
*

occasion and it makes . June in
London the pre-eminent spot in
the fine art, calendar. .

There are also the specialist

fairs- to bring in the enthusiasts,
Hke

.
the ceramics aft the Dor-

'

Chester Hotel and the Anti-
quarian Books in the Park Lane
Hotel, and the salerooms join,

in by organising major sales. to.

tempt buyers. It is now sale-

room policy, partly forced on
them by .the * decline in the ;

number of lots on' Differ, to\

organise . fewer but larger
auctions in certain areas.

The salerooms, which have,

been responsible for creating
the international art market of
the last two decades, agree that,

things could be better. Their
key word is “selective". Any.
items of top quality, in good
condition, and fresh on the mar-,

ket will find a buyer at a good
price. Bat anything which is a;

bit suspect which, has been seen
around, and which needs money
spent on it will hang fire.

Many- markets (tike musical
instruments) are built around a
few dealers: if they are not buyf
ing sales can be terrible flops.

Others have had an 'excellent'

run for their money in recent
months, like modem British
pictures, and now seem to be
losing steam. There are still

some, such as silver, where
prices are cheap; and some,
such as English furniture, are

suffering from the undoubted
decline in American buying. All

In all. the salerooms these days
are more unpredictable.

But so far they have' been
able to keep at bay the criticism

made of some of their practices

—at least in the UK In New
York, where

'saleroom turnover
now exceeds that, of London,
the local authorities are press-

CRANE GALLERY
For outstanding English end

American Folk Art:
Furniture, Paintings. Quilts,
Samplers. Waathcrvanes. etc

Displayed in four wall designed
Belgravia roams. These unique
items will enhance your home

- «1* SfOans St ftst Floor) . .
-

London. SW1 , - Tel: 01-335
Mon-FH 40 am-8 pm - Saw 10-4

•-Cj'W-'
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A man for all reasons
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A Queen Anne Britannia silver wine cistern and
' fountain by William Lukin, London 1707 being
exhibited by Spink & Son. It is valued at £550,000

ing forward with reforms which
could force the auction houses
to disclose whether they
actually own the items they are
selling, and what the reserve
prices are. In London, to date,

the salerooms have sailed on
regardless.

To a great extent the sale-

rooms and the dealers are
driven together by their mutual
needs. Dealers are the biggest
buyers and sellers at auction,

and the auction houses are
assuming some of the charac-

teristics of dealers—they
advance cash to prospective
buyers; they arrange private

sales after the auction if an item
fails to go; they will buy proper-
ties on occasion.

Dealers may grumble "at the

dominance of the salerooms but
their success in promoting art

as an. investment although it

has made the market more
Pehle. has enriched pianv

dealers as ' a look at their

profitability will confirm.

L- .The^extraonfioao'.- success of

television programmes like the
Antiques- Road "Show, with its

15m viewers, bas brought the

link between art and money
intb every home in the country.
People now expect antiques to
be expensive, especially those

that they wish to sell- But,
historically, in certain sectors,

this is an excellent time to

buy.

Few can afford the quality
items on display at Grosvenor
House but this is just the
cream of a rich and varied pie.

The real strength of the busi-

ness perhaps lies among the
provincial dealer? who service

their local community, and
often come across the choice
pieces which will eventually
come to London on the way to
the US.
The market rises and falls

together. At the moment the
bottom end is nervous, while
the top concentrates on the
very best, and hopes that
demand for the middle-rank
will soon improve. Much
depends on trade at Grosvenor
House and. more than anything,
that depends on confidence.

Antony Thorncroft

THAT London enjoys the
status of antiques capital of the
world is due partly to its rela-

tively free market (benefiting

from export controls less strin-

gent than in many European
countries) but primarily to the
knowledge and skills the city

has to offer—in its museums,
salerooms and by its dealers.

Grosvenor House is its sump-
tuous annual showcase organ-

ised by the British Antique
Dealers’ Association (BADA)
who represent some 420 select

members. For 12 days the spot-

light is off the saleroom and on
the dealer, who now faces the
dual challenge of soaring prices

and relentless competition from
the auction houses.
The role of the dealer has

been transformed since 1834
wht-s the Fair was inaugurated.
Ideally a scholar with a good
eye and a sound knowledge of
the market he is a Virgil figure

offering impartial advice while
leading his Dante through
realms arguably as perilous;
refini ng, up-grading or even
changing a collection.

He will advise and act for

those contemplating buying at

auction, and for a client wishing
to sell this paradigm of dealers
(they do exist) may buy for

stock, arrange a private treaty

sale, sell on consignment, or

indeed put the object into the

auction that should best

receive it.

His services are more com-
prehensive than a auctioneer’s,

and protection is greater.

Authenticity is in effect guaran-
teed. and there is always
recourse to a body such as

BADA. if the dealer is a mem-
ber. While there is no limit to

the figure an object might make
at auction, there is also no
guarantee against it being
bought in and its chances of

future sale jeopardised. But
there are no bargauis to be

found in dealers’ basements.

In the UK the understanding
between dealer and collector

has often proved—and ran still

be—exceptionally fruitful. That
which enabled Noel Terry, say.

to refine his collection of fine

English furniture with the

guidance and long friendship of

the Kerns at Hotspur is. how-
ever, to be feared a
phenomenon of the past.

It has nothing to do with stan-

dards of scholarship, which are

probablv higher, but with the
dramatic change in the econo-
raics of dealing.

The proportion of collectors

of the calibre of Noel Terry has

shrung against the battalions of
investors in art With the ad-

vent of the £7m painting, the

£lm Old Master drawing and
the £lm tea-table, dealing has
become high finance—and high-

DevelopmentIn 1

The ArtsAnd A

Antiques M
Market

HARDWICK CENTRE—The Horae

of the London International Arts and S vj Bvj
Antiques Exchange ' I §1B

Christchurch in Coswav Street, Marylebone, jH 1
London NW1, is an exceptionally elegant building of r ’S J

']§j

the English neo-classical school whose architect was

Thomas Hardwick (1752-1829). Nowit has been. c*\

transformed into the home for the London

International Arts and Antiques Exchange, a unique

venue for all who appreciate the very best in fine arts;
' * 1

UB-.-i.- r - it ft..

i I

li 1,

«™iqne
i fine arts.

- * * r? ^ ^
s= Affinities Liroitetfhas

^ realised the potential ofthe

building to create a centre to

_ become an essential port ofcall in

kj- -London forworldwido collectors

IfcT and dealers.

Notonly will London's
established dealers be

participating in thisimportant

~ff cenhe butmanyfrom overseas

r // will have the unique opportunity

u, oftrading in, and from, lhe capital

Si & A *-'14

\ oftrading in, and from, ibecapit

E
j. ||

ofthe arts and antiques world.

fX'-L* The centre will rapidly become i1 The centre will rapidlybecome an
international marketplacefor

1 ^ ‘ dealers and collectors alike.

The highstandard ofthe centre and the excellence ofSts services and

facilities, including perpetual national and international promotion, will attract

discerning collectors worldwide. H
The professional management team has

thoroughly planned to ensure that participants

will see asteadyflow ofvisitors allyear-round, J
twarimuni overalland individual security, Si, Jjjfl -jl'll'

flexible area and unit size availability. Facilities
jjjj^ ^ ..

{fji iiiiiiiiiii^jlc^

include a comfortable lounge bar, a restaurant,

baukiug and complete office services. No other T i

centre oilers so comprehensive a range of '

f
]

\
\ }.

sen- ices, and what better setting could be
j .

:
1

foundfor trading? T" 1 Tlflilil *i—

i

Forfurther details and

letting enquiries contact;

Affinities Limited,

230 Edgware Road
London W2 1DW

Telephone 01-723 5055

Telex 266390

Spink
The oldest fine art dealers

in the world
"We shall be exhibiting at

THEGROSVENORHOUSE
ANTIQUES FAIR
Stand Number I

with English Paintings & Watercolours*

English Silver;

Chinese, Japanese, South-East Asian,

Islamic and all Oriental Art and Textiles.

Further information, publications and

owr magazine Octagon available on request

CROSX'I'XOKI IOl 'Si :

• ANTIQUES IAIR-

-Jit! i-2l si |i:n. •; lna^ - ;r
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risk.

Time Is not money. The
dealer must of necessity play

banker, a role essential to the

institutional client who must
submit new acquisitions for the

approval of trustees, or to a

client whose resources are

—

Inevitably—tied up.

One suspects that there is less

time for study and discovery, or

for real appreciation of the com-

modities dealt in.

“ Business has polarised.”

observes Nicolas Norton of the

jewellery and silver dealers

S. J. Phillips and a vice-chair-

man of BADA "Unfortunately
there are fewer people taking

the larger share of the market
It’s jungle warfare: the survival

of the fittest—or rather, the

richest.”
Unlike the saleroom, the

dealer has no guarantee of an
immediate, or even eventual,

turn round of stock. Indeed a

healthier return is provided
the longer a piece is held.

Today's capital-intensive deal-

in? has produced financial

backers, and caused compli-

cated multiple shares in owner-

ship to Form amoeba-like from
any one costly transaction.

It will probably end in one-

dealer markets. High prices

have already meant a shortage

on the market of top-quality

pieces, which are easiest to

sell and known to make the

best investments.

Auction houses, too. con-

tinue to undermine the dealer's

strenglti. The 10 per cent

buyer's premium introduced in

1975 outraged the trade and
resulted in an unsuccessful law
suit. Sotheby’s Conduit Street

sales which display furniture,

pictures and objects in room
settings, on view in the even-

ings and at weekends, repre-

sents the latest onslaught.

The salerooms’ publicity is

Impressive. There are glossy

catalogues, the like of which
are not viable for dealers to

produce: almost daily press

coverage, television Roadshows.'
and soonsored concerts and
exhibitions for charily.

Anyone who has experienced
the frenetic excitement—and
raging adrenalin—of bidding at

auction will know how compell-
ing this ritual showmanship is

even if one regularly exceeds
a self-imposed limit. Buying
from a dealer can never have
the same glamour.
One experienced on both

sides of the hammer is Chris-
topher Wood, with Christie's

for 13 years and now a dealer
in Victorian paintings. “Dealers
don't do enough, or spend
enough, to promote their in-

fluence,” he says. ** There Is no
reason why we don't sponsor
events too. The trouble is that
dealers are all such tremendous
individualists."

Even so. the aim of BADA at

Grosvenor House is to promote
those individualists who choose
to exhibit, and the antiques
trade at large. This year dealers

will probably receive their

perennial bad press as villians

of the piece. The profits on
items sold are no doubt hand-
some. But the general consen-

sus among them is that seasoned
foreign visitors, at least, are not
deterred.

Susan Moore

CHRISTIE’S
ST. JAMES’S

8 King Street, London SW1. Tel: 01-839 9060

Monday 9 lune at 11 am.
THE NYFFELER COLLECTION OFGERMAN PORCELAIN

Monday 9 Tune at 10A0 ajn.and 2J5pm. and
Tuesday 10 June at 1 1 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.

FINEJAPANESE CERAMICS,LACQUER,BRONZES,
WORKS OFARTANDARAREAND

IMPORTANT SHRINE
Tuesday 10 June at 10.30 am. and 2.30pm.

STAMPS OF THE RHODESIAS,INCLUDING
THE BIRKHEAD COLLECTION

Wednesday 11 lune at lOAOam. and 2.30pm
IMPORTANT JEWELLERY

Wednesday 11 June at 10.30am. and 2.30om
ISLAMIC, INDIAN, SOUTH-EAST ASIAN

MANUSCRIPTS,MINIATURESAND WORKS OFART
Wednesday 1 1 June at 11 am. and 2JSO pm.
THE CORSIN1 CORRESPONDENCE
Thursday 1 2 June at II am. and 2.30pm
FINEST AND RAREST WINES AND

COLLECTORS' PIECES
Thursday 12 Tune at 2AO pm.

BRITISH AND IRISH TRADITIONALIST
PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURSAND DRAWINGS

Friday 13 lune at 10.30am.
BRITISH AND IRISH MODERNIST PAINTINGS

AND SCULPTURE FROM 1900

Tuesday 10 June at 6.45 pm.
FRANCESCO NICOLOSI

HEXAMERON: THALBERG &. LISZT
PIANO TRANSCRIPTIONS

Tickets £8. Further details from Jonathan Price or
Patricia Knights on 01-839 9060

Christie's King Street is open for viewing on Sundays
from 2 pm. to 5 pm.

Christie’s South Kensington is open for viewing on
Mondays until 7 p.m. For information on the

12 sales this week please telephone 01-581 7611

Christie's have 25 local offices in the UK. If you would like to

know the name of your nearest representative

please telephone Caroline Treffgame on 01-588 4424

COLNAGHI
14 OLD BOND STRICT
LONDON W1X 4JL
TELEPHONE: 01-491 740S

26 EAST BOTH STREETNEW YORK NY 1 0021
TELEPHONE: 312-772 2266

EXHIBITING AT
THE GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR

11-21 JUNE

STAND 57

IONA ANTIQUES
STAND 107

GRAY'S ANTIQUE MARKET, 58 DAVIES ST. LONDON W1 - TEL: 01-489 2388

Largest selection of 19th Century
primitive Animal Portraits in

England
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AVAILABLE

HESKIA
ANTIQUE CARPETS. RUGS AND TEXTILES

19 Mount Street. Mayfair. London WfY 5RA - Tel: 01-629 1483
If you are looking tor bnuty together with investment potential come and

see us et (As Groavonoi House Antiques Feu. Stand 6
FOR A VISUAL FEAST

Msmbsi of ths British Antique Dealer* Association

HARRIET WYNTER LIMITED
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
By Appointment Ony 01-352 6491

See Us At

THE GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR
STAND 33

CONNAUGHT BROWN
European Post-Impressionist

and Modem British painting 1880-1930

2 ALBEMARLE STREET, LONDON \V1X 3HF
Telephone: 01-408 03G2
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E X Time travel to the past

... ...

•

Brazilian dobrao, 1726 (left) and Victoria £5 piece

and lucre

Gerald Cadogan visits York’s

Jorvik Viking Centre

'MONEY is filth, said medieval

"moralists, and artists were

Aappy to oblige with illustra-

,:inn/cf the filthy rich excreting

1

;oins in hell. But for all that

i?reud too made the connection,

he exhibition at the British

Museum. Money: From Cowrie
1 Shells to Credit Cards, while
' .overtn£ many interesting

1sports of money throughout
1

'listory, keeps of the scato-

logical side.

» Money is a fascinating subject

i 5ut nc«t one strong in visual

ippeal.

This is not to deny that some
''

if the coins on view are attrac-
1

ive to the non-numismatist;
l.oin-portraiture as practised by
ielcueid and in the Renaissance
s always a olcasurc to look at.

. Charles l’s gold coins struck

hiring the Civ'l War are a

-ogntficent propaganda exer-

,se. hearing the equestrian king
r-th trailing rmetets and drawn
word, and on the reverse the

clip, legend. ** Let God arise,

f t hh enemies be scattered."

^quj’ly splendid is the gold £5
latiiTti piece, made in 1839 but

lever i'^jed for circulation,

vhicii shows a winsome Queen
.‘ieforin taking the British lion

or a it roll.

Th^re is plenty of solid
r.ioTinntien; I never knew that

. he dollar is a corruption of

haler, itself an abrogation of

Joachimsthaler, a coin stuck in

16th century Bohemia. Nor did

I know that the first piggy-bank

known comes from 15th century
Nuremburg—hut why a pig?

As the exhibition points out.

money and coinage are not one
and the same thing, and live-

stock is only a commodity which
has been used as money. Others
on view include Ethiopian salt

money, iron currency-hoes from
the Sudan and the widely-used
cowry shell.

Nor are the supernatural
attributes of coins overlooked.
They were placed in the mouths
of corpses, used as talismans
in the field of battle, made into
exorcism swords to frighten
demons from the sick-bed. and
given to the gods.

Coins can also bear a savage
and mocking message, like those
produced in the Franeo-Prussian
war which show Napoleon HI,
wearing a Prussian officer’s

helmet and stamped with the
name of that dreadful defeat.
Sedan.

Coins as love tokens are some-
thing which astute souvenir
merchants could revive. The
18th century Spanish dollars, in-
scribed “ When this you see,
pray think of me," were given
by convicts about to be trans-
ported, to their sweethearts.

Patricia Morison

THE VIKINGS in York are

literally sensational. At the

Jorvik Viking Centre, Copper-
gate, you hear them, smell them
and see them lifesize from an
electric time car. In just over

two years 1.8m visitors have
come to be instructed and enter-
tained in a unique way. It is a

successful and imaginative
enterprise by the York Archaeo-
logical Trust Profits pay off the
loan arranged by N. M. Roths-
child and pay for the profes-
sionals to recover the history

and archaeology of the city.

The visit is great fun. The
Centre is found in a shopping
development with C & A, Fen-
wicks, Body Shop and M and S
as neighbours. The Vikings
must boost their sales. You pay
your money at a cinema-type
booth and proceed towards the
Time Journey.

Blinking lights and heroic
noise lead you to a cavern of
history, past posters which give
useful background information,
and on to the time cars.
These are tike electric golf

carts with an electronic mind
of their own. They have two
benches. Speakers concealed in
bars behind the riders' heads
give a commentary in English
(by Magnus Magnusson), French
and German, and the front row
can be different from the back

—

useful if taking foreign visitors.

You get in and start back-
wards through time, a ghost
train to the past that gives some
idea of what Alice felt as she
fell down the rabit hole. You
retreat from modern times to
the Depression, the Great War
and on, with the people of York
of all the different periods
around you, the 13th century,
the Middle Ages and the 1069
fire of York, two years after
the Norman capture of what

ments outdoors
' .UCK TOOK rae to Harlow Car
1 couple of days before the
’pcn.nir of its exhibition of
;cu!piure for liie garden. No-
ijne had tcid rae that it was
l 'eing staged. Harlow Car is
1 he garden, just outside
1 'arrogate, of the Northern
‘horticultural Society and is

.ften called the Wisley of the
,:orth. a compliment it deserves
01h for its scale and the
xctllencc and variety of its

lanting. Even on that damp
nil chilly April day in a spring

"f unparalleled lateness there
••as plenty- of plant interest
’.ut for the next two hours it

r-as the sculpture that absorbed
tost of my attention.

Partly this was due to the
igh standard and variety of
he work but I am also deeply
ntricucd by the place of
on Ip! uri* in the Harden and do
n* i

1
!ink that artists have con-

••ibi’T'd much to an under-
‘ of that role. I do not
! a-.* Jiv'm for this since it Is

that they should se’ a
.irden as a soilin'! for their
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work and not the other way
round, with sculpture as an
embellishment for the garden.
It is garden designers who
should be telling us what
sculpture and other hard orna-
ments can do for a garden and
this they very seldom do.

The organisers of the Harlow
Car exhibition make a great
point of the care with which
the sixty or so exhibits have
been placed and so I looked at

this with special interest but
was not impressed. Few of
the situations chosen seemed to
me to be suitable for perma-
nent siting and hardly any of
them actually enhanced the
garden.

One skinny figure was seated
in the middle of a big
plantation of Peta sites japonica
where, at the end of April, it

looked intriguing among the
squat pyramids of off-white
rtowvrs but by the end of May
it would have disappeared com-
pletely beneath the canopy of
Immense umbrella leaves which
this far eastern relative of the
winter heliotrope produces.
“Good job.” said my daughter
viewing with distaste my pic-

ture of this emaciated bronze.

Winch raises a crucial point
about ;he use of any ornament
;n the garden. How intrusive
riinuld it be? Most of the
sculpture at Harlow Car would

be very dominant wherever it

was placed. The rather menac-
ing black steel figure of a man
wearing a low-crowned top hat
and dressed in a long frock
coat might be an acceptable
joke for a few weeks but could
never be ignored and would
probably become intolerable In
time. So would the woman turn-
ing a somersault also by
Bernard Tindall who uses
welding as his technique. The
same would be true of the
bulging white torso by John
Farnham who has been an
assistant to Henry Moore since
1965.

It is dear that sculpture such
as this must be permitted to
be the centre of attention.
Henry Moore's reclining woman
at Dartmgton Hall Is. given -that
kind of situation on the brow
of the valley overlooking the
ttit yard where it does not have
to compete with anything nor
does anything else have to
compete with it

Going to the other extreme
not long ago I visited a delight-
ful two acre garden In a
Somersetshire village that was
full of lovely plants. The lady
who had made it would rightly
be described as a plantswoman
and not only grew her plants
well but also associated them
with an easy assurance that
spoke volumes for her know-
ledge. Yet all around the garden
there were ornaments and I
noticed that, whenever I came
across one. I tended to stop and
take a photograph.

The ornaments were of the
simplest kind; quite undistin-
guished urns, tall columns of
unworked stone, one with a
pewter dish on top for use as
a bird bath, an old stone trough
filled with plants and so on. I
tried to analyse this heightened
interest, which certainly had
nothing to do with the artistic

merit of the objects, and came
to the conclusion that it was
simply the contrast between a
hard, man-made surface and
soft natural plants wbiefi
arrested my eye and enabled
me to compose a picture.
The Harlow Car exhibition

remains open daily until Sep-
tember 30 and there is also
Hannah Peschar’s lovely open-
air gallery in a water and wood-
land sotting at Black and White
Cottage, Standen Lane. Ockley.
Surrey open until October 30
every Friday and Saturday from
11 am to 6 pm and on Sundays
from 2 to 5 pm.

Arthur Hellyer

would then have been mainly a

Viking town. Talk and music
comes and goes.

Then time stops. The car

starts to explore Jorvik, the

Roman Eburacum and Saxon
Boforwic. the capital of the
North which the Vikings cap-

tured in 866. They brought
Scandivian settlers and culture
and Old Norse and left masses
of Scandivian names for the
villages throughout Yorkshire

—

Norwegians in the upper dales,
and Danes in the larger villages

in the Wolds and lowlands.
Even streets In York such as
those ending in -gate derive
from the Vikings.

Not till 954 did the English
regain York for good and re-

move,the ignominy of the Dane-
law. The Vikings bad controlled
the country East of a line (Wat-
ting Street — the AS) from
Chester to near London. The
last Viking king of York was
Erik Bioodaxe.

The time car progresses
through reconstructed Jorvik
The rescue excavation happened
right there in Coppergate from
1976 to 1981, unearthing a rich
trading centre with buildings
preserved by the wet where the
rivers Ouse and Foss meet.
These have thatched roofs on
wails of planks set horizontally,
virtually log cabins, a single
room accommodating all family
as in a Caldecott drawing. There
life. Farm animals run round
are the town trades that were
found on the spot: carpenters
and coopers, cobblers and
jewellers, and bone carvers.
Someone is on a privy in a yard.
Men unload the cargo of a boat
from Norway. The place is

full of noise of animal.^ babies
and Old Norse.
This crawl through time shows

THIS weekend, I will be turning
my orchids out of the house. I
have' owned them for only two
months but they are being ban-
ished because the experts tell
me they prefer rough treatment.
As their flowers fade, I cannot
help thinking that the treat-
ment might have been mine, too.
When I bought them, I was
wanted by the police.

It arose, I still believe, quite
innocently. I was in my favour-
ite part of England, that square
of magical grassland in Somer-
set. that runs from Castle Cary
to Glastonbury, with my 11-year
son.
Obedient to our Government's

advice, we had got on our bikes.
In fact, we had been on them
for nearly a week, having
parked my car at one end of the
Mendips and set off in a great
circle to see what was happen-
ing in the garden centres,
snooker clubs, skittle alleys and
bed and breakfasts.

I suppose I have to admit that
the gar is no longer at its peak;
perhaps, too. we shook bands,
perhaps even hugged, before
biking, away into the rainbow.
Two days later, there was snow
on the Mendips in the early
morning and we were making
good speed to an orchid farm
while the police were consider-
ing a county-wide search.

.
There are some things you

simply cannot do. Try leaving a
half-timbered Mini Traveller In
a Somerset village and people
will refuse to believe this in-
truder from the' 1980s has
arrived there under its own
steam. If it is registered 200
miles away, they assume it must
have been stolen and dumped.
If you are seen leaving with
your son on a bicycle, the case
is overwhelming. You are not
a gardening columnist or a
Somerset-lover, instead, you
have stolen the car and abduc-
ted the boy.
While the police received

complaints and sifted the evi-
dence, we were already in the
thick of an outstanding orchid
collection. At St Dunstan’s, Bal-
tonsborough, Glastonbury. Mr
Dumbleton is well known to
orchid-fanciers for his prize
exhibits at local and national
shows. If you arrive from no-
where on a bicycle, you can
pester such an expert with all
the questions the catalogues
ever answer. So, among the
best, of his cymbidiums in the
potting shed, he explained what
we all do wrong.

If you want to grow good
orchids, you should concentrate
on cymbidiums and not treat
them tike hothouse rareties.
They are mountain orchids at
home in high altitudes and they
need only a winter temperature
that docs not fall below 40“ F.

History brought to life: a Viking villager

that the Danelaw was another
country. But no lingering. On
to 1980 and the dig — a good
display for those who have not
seen digs in action.

The most exciting part of the
whole journey is here, the
actual timber bu tidings, a
moving evocation of the past.

But it is time to get out The
trip is just 12} minutes, yet it

is so immediate that it has
taken you quite away from the
street above. It is a morvellous
preparation for the display of

finds because you can imagine
the big things which the little

bits were part of. The scraps
are put in their setting.

You reach this display
through a reconstructed finds

shed and conservation labora-

tory, which makes the point of

how many scientific (forensic)

techniques are use to find the
daily life of the past. I was
impressed by how much they
retrieved from the mud. Such
expertise has meant coping
with 4} tonnes of animal bones

Crime and
punishment
Robin Lane Fox metes out

a portion of rough
justice to the orchid squad

Tough treatment for fragile Mfltonia Rouge
“ California Plum”

which tell about the diet—
Vikings liked beef—and
domestic animals and pels or a

small fragment of a small stiver

coin from Denmark. They seem
to have missed nothing, which

is a great compliment, as we
archaeologists tend to look for

what was missed whe nwe visit

digs.

Another coin was a St Peter's

ponny of 920-27, blending pagan

and Christian. One side ahs

the text: "St Peter’s money."
and the other the hammer and
sword, symbols of the god Thor.
Viking trade is shown by silk

from the East, cowrie shells

from the Red Sea. a coin of
Samarkand and. nearer home,
pots from Stamford and schist

for whetstones from Norway.
Less exotic items include eel

bones, moss used as lavatory
paper, amber probably from the

Baltic and jet from Whitby.

Skates were made from horse

bones and the Vikings sang to

boxwood pan pipes, one of

which has five (of its original

eight) pipes preserved covering

E to top A.
It is rare to see so much

daily life so well preserved and
presented and so many lessons

so artfully and zestfully taught.

And it is heartening to find

such private enterprise combin-
ing fun, education and paying
for the archaeologists who are
one reason — the Vikings are

the other — for the Centre
being there at alL I enjoyed
it enormously, and next time
shall take the children.

Visitors are moved through
steadily but without hurry. A
quet day sees 800-900. and the

maximum has been over 4,000.

The cars are exciting them-
selves. and a restful way to

see the past. They are governed
by closed-loop sensors. A crysal

oscillator devised by the tech-

nical manager Ted Zurek (at

a cost of £1.200) has led to

extra earnings of £350.000 by
allowing more cars to travel

at a steady pace without being
seen or heard by those in front
and behind. One car takes
wheelchairs.

I am sore the Vikings would
tike their show if they time-
travelled this way. It is a
remarkable journey.

fi
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FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

Six years ago, in Washington,
a keen amateur told me that he
left his cymbidiums outdoors
late in October so that the first

frost would jolt them into
flower. Mr Dumbleton would
not go so far, but he does ad-
vise the minimum of central
heating and hracing summers
outdoors in light shade.
Cymbidiums must build up

their strength after flowering,
but they will run to leaf if they
live too easily. He advises us
to stand their pots outdoors late

in May, resting on upturned pots
so that they will drain freely

and be safe from snails. They
should be lightly shaded with
some fine netting, and should
face east or west' away from the

hottest sun.
As someone who has been

disappointed so often, I wanted
an answer to four questions.
Why do cymbidiums tend to
flower in some years, not
others? Why do their leaves
tend to turn yellow? Must we
really cart them off to experts
for re-potting and treatment of
those spiky dead bulbs in the
middle of the plant? Why do
some varieties drop their young
flower buds early in winter?
The answers are these. Cym-

bidiums must build up strength
in the months after flowering:
you must water them freely and
give them a fortnightly feed
with a liquid fertiliser. Thev
should never be over-potted, if
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CHESS
THE MOST promising field for
original chess analysis lies in

openings and defences which
experts consider unsound or
inferior. Fashionable variations
from Chess Informant or the
latest Kasparov match are likely

to be widely known, whereas an
offbeat system exploits a gap in
the opponent's knowledge and
takes the psychological initia-

tive.

In 1984, the Belyavsky-Seira-
wan game at London Docklands
proved a decisive turning point
in the Soviet Union's victory
over a World team. The US
No. 1. Seirawan, with the black
pieces, chose his favourite varia-
tion of the Queen's Gambit
accepted but quickly went down
to a prepared system. It tran-

spired later that the whole game
up to where Belyavsky was
clonrly winning had been
annly-'i a dozen years earlier.

Seirawan was dropped from
the World team in the final two
rounds and Russian commenta-
tors were quick to highlight the
American grandmaster’s failure
as a major factor in the World's
19-21 defeat. It took Seirawan
more than a year to recover
form and organise a new
defensive repertoire: mean-
while. iiis discarded QGA
system became just a footnote
in opening books and theoretical
articles.

Recently, a Yugoslav GM
analysed Seirawan's apparently
bombed-out variation and dis-
covered a simple point every-
body had missed in 1984.
Black’s difficulties stemmed
from the poor position of his
queen and rook after castling,
pinned and tactically vulner-
able on the central files. This
suggested a logical improve-
ment: Black should postpone
castling and use the extra
tempo to exchange White’s
dangerous iW««*lnfany

An early draw in 26 moves,
probably all pre-analysed, is a

moral victory for Black, so. the
revamped Seirawan variation

passed its test in (Jus week's
game. Long delayed castling

was also the outstanding tacti-

cal feature of world champion
Kasparov's 5H match win over
Tony Miles.

White: G. Sosonko (Nether-
lands). Black: S. Marjanovlc
(Yugoslavia). Queen's Gambit
Accepted (Regio Emilia 1985-

861.

1 P-Q4.P-Q4; 2 N-KB3N-KB3;
3 P-B4JPXP: 4N-B3.P-B4; 5

P-Q5.P-K3: 6 P-K4.PxP; 7 P-K5,
KN-Q2.
The counter-attack 7 . . . P-Q5

falls to 8 BxP! when if 8 . . .

PxN? 9 BxP ch or 8 . - N-B3:
9 PxN.PxN: 10 Q-K2 ch, or 8 . .

.

KN-Q2; 9Q-N3.
8 B-N5.B-K2; 9 BxB.QxB; 10

NxP.O-Ol; 11 BxPJV-QBS; 12
Q-B2.Q-R4 chi

A novelty and the key to

Black's defence, renladim IS

... 04); 13 00-0. R-Kl; 14 KR-
Kl, N(2)xP; 15 NxN, and now
if 15 . . . NxN; 16 B-N5, R-K3;
17 N-B4, Q-B3: 18 Q-Q2! when
Black loses decisive material
(Belyavsky-Seirawan, 1984) or

J?
• • 16 RxR, NxR; 17

Q-K4, Q-Q3; IS N-B7! QxN; 19
QxN! (a 1973 analysis by
Petrosian).

13 K-BL N-Bl!
White’s knight cannot main-

tain its attacking position.
14 N-B4. N-K3; 15 NxN, BxN:

16 BxB, PxB: 17 R-Ql, N-Q5!
A further point to the

defence. Black gambits a pawn,
but forces an open game of
queens and rooks where he has
the safer king, if now 18 NxN,
PxN: i9 RxP, 0-0: 20 P-KN3,
QR-Q1 with active play.

18 Q-B4, DO; 19 NxN, PxN:
20 QxP Ch, K-Rl; 21 P-KN3,
QR-K1; 22 QQ6. R-Ql; 23 Q-K6,
Q-N4 ch; 24 K-N2, RxP ch! 25
KxR, R-Bl ch; 26 K-N2.
White has to concede per-

nptlinl rhwtr fo«. 9A KVETI? 1n«»

the roots are rather cramped,
they will flower much more
freely. If you neglect them in

the next few months, their 1986-
1987 season will be blank.
As for the leaves, they go

yellow if they have too much
sunlight. They should be shaded
in spring by nettings on the
glass of their gently-heated
greenhouse. They need to be
netted outdoors and they should
not stand in a south-facing win-
dow inside your house. The
leaves love to be sprayed with
water; indoors, I have dis-
covered that the ideal place for
their pots is my wife's bath, so
that I can use the hand-spray on
them while she is not on the
alert If the leaves do turn
brown at their tips, cut them
back to a clean point on their
length.
The need for expert re-

potting is a total myth. Cym-
bidiums seldom need repotting,
anyway, and anybody can
handle their tough white roots.
They need none of the special
composts that exhibitors have
made famous. For our purposes,
chopped bark. Perlite, peat and
leafmould are. satisfactory. The
compost should be open, quick-
draining and rather coarse.
Sphagnum moss is quite un-
necessary.

Finally, some varieties are
easier than others. Mr Dumble-
ton reassures us that the
dropping of flower buds is not
really our fault. The earlier-
flowering varieties tend to mis-
behave in this way: he suggests
we begin with the later-flower-
ing varieties that do not set
buds in the darkest hours of
winter. St Dunstan’s Nursery
has houses full of superbly-
grown varieties, many of which
are their own crosses. It charges
only £6 each for a plant ready to
flower next season, the size at
which we should buy them now.
The cardinal rule is to care

for them after flowering, the
time when flower-arrangers and
decorators lose interest in their
clumps of leaves. Do not throw
away the brown bulbs in the
centre of an old plant—they
store food for the outer bulbs.
Divide a plant if you like, but
do not discard the older pieces.
As a result my orchids from

Somerset will be coming out of
the bath for the last time this
weekend and going under an
east-facing wall Perhaps we
bicycled too fast for the police
cordon; then again, perhaps the
officers really did believe the
rest of the family when they
were assured that we owned the
car and used bikes for fun.
Anyway. X am planning on a
huge array of cymbidums next
spring, although St Dunstan's
does not advise what to do if

visited by the CID.

to QxNP; 27 R-Q2, Q-B8 ch; 28
K-K2 (28 R-Ql? Q-K6 mate).
QxR.
26 . . » Q-K7 ch; Drawn.

PROBLEM No. 623

BLACK ( 5 men) .

WHITE! 5 man)

.
White, mates In two moves

against any defence (by W
Potempski).

. Solution Page xvn •

Ijcnnard JRnrifon

WHAT IS there to say about
food that has not been said
many times before? It « an
ever interesting topic because
everybody gets hungry several
times a day and something has
to be bought, prepared and
eaten to deal with the need
Yet, write about it and we are.
all into a farcical round of
mulbery vinegar and courgette
flowers stuffed with shiitake
mushrooms. Or, if yon are
tliat way inclined: a mem
dance of dietary fibre, polyun-
saturates and E-numbers.
Reading about food is .»

escapist as any other reading
So wc unpeel a hamburger -from
the freezer and wash it down
with baked beans, while readlnc
about Michael Guerard’s wan
with a chimney-roast lobster
Or we accompany our carefulh
weighed fibre-rich, salt-low

fat-
free supper with a dip into
Dickens for a cut off the Joint
with a fait of the fat on it.

It sometimes seems that the
besetting sin of English think-
ing about food (rather tha*
preparing it) is “bestism.” i?
runs from the poor, half-starved
prisoners of war endlessly dis-
cussing what will be the best
meal to have when you get
back to England, to the pursuit
of the best olive oil which
always ends up as the hand-
made product of a saintly Tus-
can farmer which you, sir

cannot buy because he only
sells it to me.
You are what yon sat — so

In feeding ourselves, we ate
making ourselves. Not only our
bodies, the usable residue oi

the tons of breakfast, dinner,
lunch and tea we have put awav
over the years: but our per-

sonalities as well. We eat like

the people we admire. Angela
Lyne in Put Out More Flags

thought that ‘ when people
profess a love of France they
mean a love of eating' but
conversely some people seem to

imagine, or hope, that by eating

tike a Frenchman, they will

grow a hit more like Voltaire
or Colette.
Quite apart from all that I am -

getting hungry again. I could
deal with the problem with a .

quick cheese sandwich. Plastic- .

wrapped to prevent staling. We -

used to grumble because ftcy
curled up; now we grumble
because they are plastic-wrapped • •

Peter Fort introduces
his first column
on life’s consuming
passion: food

to stop them curling op. But

it is worth a little thought, If

you want to enjoy your sand-

wich. to concentrate on Its

mouthwatering potential. Water-
cress perhaps. But watercress

sandwiches are so good in --

themselves, foe cheese could -

almost be elbowed aside. Onion?
" -

Some people are stuffy about

raw union but onion sandwiches
can also be very good on their

own. Pickles? And what kind
•

of cheese, always supposing you

are not stuck with leftover*'

Italians tike pecorino wite

pears, so how would that work

out between two slices of bread:

There is a lot of food fo-
;

thought in a cheese sandwich
and not necessarily in pursui- -

of a platonic ideal. The ideal

cheese sandwich probably h>

voIves a shaded varandah with

a view of the Mediterranean, a

tumbler of vin rose, salt on the .

skin and thou. Nevertheless try .

to make a good one for here and

now.
Americans are very good at -

what one might call the confec-

ted sandwich, as thick and &>

moist as a Black Forest gateau,

bulging and oozing with mayon- *•-

naise and bacon bits, with

toothpicks to hold it together.

Sometimes It even comes on a

plate with gravy and two wfi
like a Christmas dinnA with

two incongruous bits of bread

above and below. Usually it. is Vw
very good. But it does require

an exceptionally well stocked re-

frigerator. And a salt beef sand-

wich — which must be made
while you wait at the deU yvj 5 d

counter and eaten right atW’ ^
still steaming — hardly meets

the time requirements of a sand-

wich at all.

However, neither the Amen- _

cans nor the French (whose .

austere dry sandwiches have ®

different splendour) 'v-

spend much .time on cheese

sandwiches. Come to- that

anybody ever buy cheese

in order to make a- sandwich/
What makes it so agreeable .

to think about food is that u ,„. .

does make your mouth
The pleasure of eating well w0- ’ 7"

if we play our cards right, eohj®

round every day. Just a t“*i-

agreeable thought given

-

;

w
planning, shopping, .

and working within your s-

*

limitations can considerably
haace the pleasure. . But wv

.

enjoyment does not have .w

conflict with the 1 other \ :

things—health, friends,

—which are also •-
tiivoNw-

These are the topics to wwo*
;

this column will be addres®"
-

It will not be a recipe -
*

nor a restaurant
of these are belter in the j-

of experts. It .will be
'

tittle shared knowledge- aw®
, L

the pleasure of food
we may keen them coming ? ..

'

the refreshing f
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FILING used to be. the province
of lowly dorks. Today, it is so
chic, so meaningful, that there
are said to be those who feel;

if their day should pass without
a fix of this rewarding pastime,
feel, somehow incomplete. We
are not, of course, talking about
filing in steel-grey cabinets —
that is still left to .the clerks.

No, the sort of filing Fm talking
about isrthe sort that goes into
your very own personal
organiser, the sort that is-

supposed to turn the chronically
chaotic, the hopelessly late and
terminally stressed auto bright-

eyed, purposeful and, above all,

organised (this is the buzz word
of the movement and movement
it must be called, so evangelical

about its benefits axe its

supporters) people.
Filofaxes are probably the

best-known of the genre, but so
spectacular has been the
demand for' organisers that the
number of companies piling Into
the market grows every day. It
is now said to be a £100m a year
business world-wide, and it is

reckoned that by 1990 this will
have doubled.
When I first wrote about

Filofaxes on this.page back in
April 1983 1 knew not what I
did. It was then a minority
sport spoken about only among
a small band of aficionados.
Today Filofaxes (and their
many relations) are everywhere.
Once you had to go to specialist
shops and even write by mail
to replenish the paper. Today
shops all over the country stock
them. It has even reached the
point where Stanford University,
no less, is running week-end
courses in Filofax Management
at $500 a time, board and
lodging are provided—--bring
your own Filofax.

If you already have your own
personal organiser (and if there
is anybody out there recently
returned from a desert island,

they are loose-leaf systems with
ring-binders, which usually
holds a diary, address book,
spare notepaper and assorted
other “ information '* sheets and
personal documentation) then
you have declared your-
allegiance to one or other
brand.

Those who have yet to decide
which, if any, is the one they
would like might like a ran-
dom of the present state of the
market.

In case the uncommitted are
wondering what all the fuss is

about, it is worth pointing out
that one of its main advantages
over the usual diary system is

that it is an ongoing system-
in other words when the year
ends you simply take out the
old diary and slot In the new;
as you find more friends with
a certain initial you simply slot

in another page. The big dis-

advantage of an organiser, and
I can scarcely bear to mention
it since it happened to me, is

that if you lose one you are

indeed in big trouble.

The good news, before you
agonise over which system, is

that roost are entirely com-
patible. If you buy a Harper’s
House, a Filofax or a Lefax
binder, all the stationery from
one system will fit the others.

IF, for instance, you want a
particular Lefax information

sheet but own a.Filofax binder,

worry not — it will fit.

Filofax got off the ground
here when David Coliischon of
Norman & Hill started to

market seriously a product that

had in fact been around for

years. In the early days it

catered mainly for the clergy

and the military which is why
there arc still information

sheets for things like Church
Family Records.

Filofax is now the most
widely available, has a

good range of Information

sheets, and besides the standard

size binder (the 7in x 5iin

Winchester Is the one that style

persons prefer to be seen

clutching) there Is now a
double-size binder, the Desk-

lax, for those who need larger

pages. A standard Winchester
leather wallet costs £39.50 and
inserts vary but start at Mp.
Harper House is the next

largest company in this country

(in the USA it is number 1)

and its style is probably less

serious, more fun. There are

brightly-coloured vinyl covers.

Put your life on
;

farewell to chaos,

and life’s undxpectedisltbcks
vander

Post'

more varied graphics on the
inserts and a range of tabs and
labels which encourage -serious

compartmentalising and organi-

sing. However, they don’t

supply information sheets.

For men who will not use an
organiser that does not fit into a
pocket there is now a version
from Haxper House that will fit

into an inside breast pocket
Because there is such a wide

range of binders (or wallets,

the terminology- varies from
manufacturer to manufacturer)
Harper House has a huge price

range—they start at £17.50 and
go on up to £79.

Lefax is a fairly new arrival

on the British scene. The
American company, though, is

the originator of the whole
ideal. Back in 1910 a certain

• Mlehttl Dm/»y
• • *j . • e

J. C. Parker used Lefax-sized .

paper to record his engineering
data and found it So ‘popular
with his colleagues tfiat 'he
began to develop and expand
the idea.

. For many years, however, the
idea, had not been properly
marketed but in ' 1984 Marc

.

Eimals. who had started the
London Wood Partners at 9
Murray Street, London NW1,
the first shop specialising in
loose-leaf .organisers (at that
time just Filofax) along with
some fellow enthusiasts, bought
the American company and
brought Lefax to London,

Being aficionados of the
^

system they had strong ideas
and immediately set about re-

designing, updating and market-
ing their ideas. Today The

London "Wood.' Partners . has
V four: shops—two in - London,
ope at 9 .Murray Street, New
'Verk (yes," the same address ;as
one\of the; London shops; the
olhej is at 28- Shelton St, WC2)
and a new. one. at 32 rue des
Francs Bourgeois, Paris,

.
Sc.

.
jLefax offers .a.huge variety of

binders—frojn elegant leathers
.with- such. comforting names as
Westminster, Bloomsbury; City,
to

. less • expensive plastics.
-

' Prices for the. binders start
:ar £8 fpr the vinyl version, but

, standard, wallet, .7" by 5*"
‘in:a good leather, costs £40.
> Then there :is the City—which
has a-lOnun 'ring size and is
specifically designed to go into
.inside pockets or small faahd-
•,bags;,but it still, has room fOT
'five creditcards, as well as a
diary and several inserts. At
£35, it could be used as a port-
able addition to the -larger
version.
For those who like a large

page-space for carrying a lot of
notes' but -dost need the more
complex arrangements for cross-
referencing nor the • range of
information sheets offered by
Filofax and Lefax, Mulberry
has some exceedingly chic (and
expensive) loose-leaf systems

—

but remember that these sheets
are not compatible with other
systems. -In expensive-looking,
crocodile-printed leather, the
larger planner is £35, but this
does include the contents.

Finally, there is the Time
Manager, but this is something
different. Primarily it is

“geared to prioritising your
life.**- It is, the blurb declares,
“ more than just a business
efficiency system, more than
just putting a deadline on your
meetings’ schedule. Time Mana-
ger is about people and about
how they can best manage their

time’ in : pursuit of their ambi-
tions’ at work, and fulfilment in
their personal lives. Motivation
is the key factor in the Time
Manager philosophy.”
Once you could .only buy a

Time Manager by gojng on a
Time Manager course at a very
unlnvigoratjiig.price of £300 for
two days—today, you can buy
one for just £63-1JBut you can
only buy direct from Time
Manager itself at 50 High
Street, Henley-in-Arden. Soli-

hull, West Midlands B95 5AN.
However, whichever system

you finally decide- to bay, it is

worth bearing in mind that the
system is only as good aa the
use you make of it. To under-
stand the. systems takes time
end when you first buy a binder
(oops, sorry, wallet) you should
.lay wide-plenty of time to work
out which combination of fillers

is best for you. Most of the
companies offer a

.
standard

filling' which has been quite
carefully thought .out and you
can then add your own extras

;yoursei£. -

I do hot know bf a single

shop that sefis all the . systems
but here Is a list of some shops
that should give' you sensible

advice,

• The Walton Street Stationery
• Company. 97. Walton Street,

London SW3.
Just Facts, 43, Broadwick

•‘- Street, London WL
• Papercbase, 213, Tottenham

Court Road, London WC1.
• The London Wood Partners,
6 Murray Street, LondonNW1

.• (just Lefax).

• ' Mulberry Company. 11*12

. Gees Court. St Christopher's

Place, London WZM 5HQ.
Besides this many stores now

sell planners. Watch out in the

autumn for a host of cheap
imitations from the East-^they
may or may not be what you
want but if they seem very
cheap, check the binders, the

papers and the information

sheets far qaality before you
buy.'

Lord of the flies
Fishing

I SAW my first Mayfly on the

Test this Bank Holiday Monday,

a good deal later than usual.

Others had been seen, but very

few fish caught on them. This

was no mass of fly covering the

surface so that fish could afford

to be choosy. It was just a

sprinkling sailing down against

the wind, finally being blown

off the river by the gales which

seem to have been our lot this

spring. In a season such as

this the constant wind makes

it impossible for many of the

flv to return to the river to

mate and lay their eggs and

this. I believe, is the reason

why the populations of Mayfly

vary cyclically. The cycle seeros

to last' about 25 years, and ours

reached a peak two or three

rears ago and now seems to

be moving downward again.

It is generally believed that

a hesw hatch of Mayfly spoils

the fishing for the next few

weeks. The trout are gorged

hr the mass of food and spend

June and July digesting this

feast taking no notice of

others. I nrrfer a spring with-

out the Mayflv. The fact that

trout take well during its

season on the Test, generally

the last three weeks in May, is

probably because the water is

warming tip, so making trout

snore active.
I used to fish the Kennett

near Hungerford, only 20 miles
north of the Test, where the

Mayfly only begins to hatch in

the beginning of Jane. But t

did find, there that the post-

Mayfly period was much more
barren of any fly and fish acti-

vity than even the Test at its

dourest
On this outing there was

quite a hit of activity, with
some quite bold head and tail

rises. But I never saw a fish

take a Mayfly and they did not
like the artificial Mayfly I put
before them. I concluded that

if they were taking at all they
were nymphing, and as this is

not allowed on my beat until

August I came back to my
favourite fly. a hackle Pheasant
Tan.

Pheasant Tails come in all

sizes, and being hackled cannot
Jnnfc unna niral on the surface.

Winged flip* look fine if tbpy
fall thp right way up and stav

there, but all too often they fall

over or even upside down.
I started with my biggest

flies, but no interest was .taken
until I put on the smallest,

when the grayling -and small
trout began to take. I put back
several of these and -took a rest

on a seat by the boundary
bridge. These bridges often
attract trout, and I noticed one
rising just above one of the

uprights; Still on the seat, I
cast' a very ragged line towards
it A straight cast would have
made the fly drag, but the
downward current floated the
fly naturally and it took at once.

It set off downstream at once,
but I was ready and kept the
line and' rod as vertical as
possible, walking up stream
with the fish following.

It . soon came to the net and
turned out to .be a hen fish In
the peak of condition, weighing
just 3 lbs. This—the best this

season—gave me the encour-

agement to fish for another I

bad seen rising a hundred
yards - upstream. It was what
we call a cruising rainbow,

-covering quite * wide strip of

the river. I cast well above.it

and hoped it would see the fly

in the rather murky water. It

certainly did, and was indeed

a rainbow, dashing all over the

place and jumping right out of

the water.

The hank was good for land-

ing, and it came sweeping down
to the net, but just.too far out.

Carelessly I had taken the pres-

sure ojf and dropped -the point

of the rod, so the line tightened

and the hook came out I hooked
another rainbow in very shal-

low water, and had to use a lot

of pressure to keep it out of

the snags and tree roots. Again
I had it close to the net, was
clumsy, and again the hook came
out .

There and then I.made a reso-

lution. The folding net I have
used, for more 1 than 30 years
must be replaced with one
much wider between the jaws,

with double the
.
length of

handle, so that I can encircle

and lift the fish from the water
without having to bend my
knees. Which is. a slow job for
an antique fisherman like My-
self. -

John Cherrington

p

ALAIN DUTOURNIER, the
idol of -Parisian gastronomes,
who persuaded foodies to trek
out into the wilderness of the
,12th arrohdissement .to eat at

bis temple Au Troq Gascon,
has left It in the more than
capable hands of his wife anil

set off for the more elegant
pastures ' of the rue de
Castigiipne, between the place
Vendome and the Tuileries.

There, at number 14, he has
opened

.
Carre des Feuillants

and .
the current talk is all

about whether It's as good or
better than the old Au Trou
Gascon. Go and see for your-
self. Try one of the set menus
—at something like Frs 350 it

may seem a lot but you will

be served an array of exquisite

courses (I made it eight in ail)

all of them making it clear that

here food Is much, much more
than a way of keeping the wolf
from -the door — here it is art

on the grand scale.

.

*
‘
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On the' fashion scene the talk

is 'far more of which interior

designer "
is doing which

boutique than of the clothes

themselves. Looking- ever more
like an outpost of' Tokyo is

the rue Etienne Marcel in the
2e, leading into the "Place des
VlcloireSj where it’s all still

at, at the moment The style

is minimalist; not to say stark,

and 1
- the message seems to be

that the clothes themselves are
no "longer the- main point of
the -exercise,, just one part of

a total lifestyle package. It’s a
trifle' alarming, for you get the
feeling -

:that- people* particu-

larly ;those so unchic as not to

be dressed, in the acceptable
monochromes, may seriously
disturb the decor.
The current vogue interior

designers are Philippe Starck
(he who designed Cafe Cortes
in - the place .-des Innocents
where, the loos are so ardently
recommended . to be viewed by
so - many guides that you can
hardly get into them), Andre*
Putman- (of- course) and Denis
Coiomb.
You need quite a strong

nerve to- enter into this world
of such decided design state-

ments hut gather a little

hauteur around yourself - and
wander in confidently. It’s

worth it. The clothes are, as

the Parisians say, “hors de
prix” — in other words, they

Paris postbag

carry price tags that seem
scarcely credible but they are
some of the most interesting

'currently being made. Fabrics
are lovely, designs distinctly

new but some surprisingly wear-
able.

Look at Junko Shimada (no.

not a joke!) at no. 54; at
Marithe and Francois Girbaud’s
extraordinary unisex four-floor

boutiqne further down where
the stairs act like a stage, pro-
viding a constant living theatre:

at Commes des Garcons, round
about No. 40, for men and
women.
While you're in the area

Nick Baker

don't miss Jean-Paul Gaultier’s
truly extraordinary boutique in
the nearby rue Vivienne, Just
on the corner of the newly
restored (and very elegant)
Galierle Vivienne. Gaultier’s

boutique, designed by Maurice
Marty and Patrick Le Huerou
of Design Environment, is &s
outrageous as the clothes and
is attracting so many visitors

to clutter up the decor that

entrance is sometimes con-

trolled at the door.
Its chief claim to fame,

besides the extraordinary full-

size models made out to look
like survivors of classical Rome.

arc the video-tapes of the com-

plete Gaultier collection set

into round-screens in the floor.

* *
If you’re after more wearable

clothes at more reasonable

prices go along to Agnes B in

the rue du Jour, just by the

Beaubourg in Les Halles. Here
this remarkable designer (who
will open in London in the

autumn) has revamped all her

boutiques and there is now
Agnes B for men, for women,
for children (a particularly

adorable collection of cbic

black and white spotted separ-

ates) and for teenagers (Lolitas

et garcons). Her simple,

elegant, eminently Parisian

clothes are sought-after by many
a fashion editor and though
they undoubtedly look better

on the thin than the fat, they

are much easier to wear than
tiie more avant-garde creations

in be found in the rue Etienne
MarceL

Also in the rue du Jour (a

small street, so everything is

easy to find) are several other

designers producing clothes in

what look to me suspiciously
like the Agnes B style. This
makes them comfortable,

elegant and easy to wear and
prices seemed good.

Unquestionably, though, the
hottest name in the fashion
business at the moment is

Azzedine Aiaia. Ever since
six British fashion editors
turned up at the same party
wearing the identical Aiaia
dress, it has been hard to avoid
evidence of the Aiaia influence.
What really inspires him, he's
been reported as saying, is a
good body, so It is no surprise
to find that he is currently
purveying a body-clinging,
slinky distinctively seductive
look.

His new premises at 17, rue
de Parc Royal in the Marais
may seem a trifle intimidating,
because you have to ring the
door-bel] and then are let in

but the staff. I'm assured, are
charming—it’s just they have
so many famous customers
(Paloma Picasso, Andree Put-
man et al) that they need a
little privacy. If you find this

daunting go and check out his

first at Galeries Lafayette
where on the designer floor

there is a section given over
to Aiaia designs-

LvdP

Chianti’s revolution
PEOPLE VISITING the
beguiling. 'Chianti countryside
around Florence and Siena
wilt'.find a new wind blowing
through its - steep vineyards
and. cellars. The'- vineyards now
include several varieties- of
grape types, the introduction
of which, would .have been con-
sidered . by. the authorities ’ not
so long -ago as traitorous. The
cellars almost everywhere con-
tain tows of 2H»ectolitre
French and Slovenian oak casks
fborritflies) supplementing the
traditional big.; black botti of
around 50 hi that almost touch
the vaulted ceilings of. ancient

.

confine:

This new wind has been

Wine

Cabernet - Franc: a single
vineyard wine.

Another development in the

pipeline is a wine called Altc
Predicate, from vineyards ir

the highest parts of the Classlcc
(a single vineyard), Badia e district, with half a dozei
Coitibuono’s Sangioveto, and French grape varieties blendet
Isole e OlenaV Borro Cep- with Sangiovese. Sponsored b?

parello. Rufino, the group of its grower;

There are certainly others, numbers 80, and a DOC if

and their quality depends to a expected,
considerable extent on the A drive in the other direi

small barrels, mostly from tion from older wine is Chiant
France,, in which they are aged. Giovane. a primeur wine bu
From these; they derive an oaky still carrying the pink DOCt
bouquet and flavour, and most seal nn its bottles. But as i

demand prolonged ageing. They cannot be released hefor-

have these special names March 1 for Chianti, and June
because, without the blending for Classico, it will scarcely b
called for by the DoGS regul- a rival here to Beanjolai
ations. they are just rini da Nouveau,
tarola They are necessarily The best recent vintages fo

more expensive than all but the Chianti are '78. '81. '82, '83 an
top Chiantis, hut not in terms ’85. with great hopes for las

of value for quality. year’s wine. For the fine

This new flexibility has wines. ’81 is the youngest vii

mofa^'farceeiog ^producers encouraged experimentation on tase to be considered reasor

for a long time. There has been a wW* scale- Grapes previously ?bly mature, but I was greatl

too much Chianti-up to and to the region have impressed by the rich, concer

sometimes more than lm M. a been Plantcfl - 1 even tasted at S
rated 82

,
s

' K
A E00<

!. ?,an

year —"and too much inferior flJS Hi Isole * Olena a deep-coloured, deserves to be opened two c

Chianti that gave a bad name S^niv nfmhl%inrp big-flavoured 1985 Syrah. as well three hours in advance.

world-wide.

The . changes — . almost

^oI“tlon —
-

liave . centred' milted grape varieties *for Dia7llpfi widely All theseroand the contrOTersial replace- Chianti has been altered, as •• new ” wines have been In- markets to present a great?
E?en.L£f<^ th6 ;1984 vintage) of advocated for years by the Rnjypj partly by Antinorj’s challenge to those middle-price
Ihe Denommaaone di Ongme morc progresslve growers and Saneno iX fh3 vinSge w? s wine.s of the other EE

ap
*/

7W^r? firms •“ch as Antinori. The 1971 anfl
'now it ctmta ins 20 countries than they have i

by -the Garantita (DOCG) cnidal change concerned the i"!
1
,25 CaheroetSuiri^on recent years,

qualification. The DOCG rating proportion of white Trebbiano mI.* ^rpnfiv tw w.'MV.
pvraI Pbjy Towa. .(tta not very di* m7de on”

white wines are likely in expo 1

,to Barolo, Barbareseo, Brunello tinguished Ugni Blanc of
di Montaldno and Vino Nobile Cognac) and Malvasia del
di Montepuldeno; in reputation* Chianti. Chianti can be a pretty
at least, these headed the. list rough and aggressive tannic
of Italian fine wines.. Few wine, and the blending-in of
outside Tuscany thought Chianti per cent white wine has
was in this class and there is a mollifying effect

However, wine-growing and
Productum methods have deve-

somethmg. had to be done to Joped sjnce the i8B0s
improve the wines quality and when Baron Bettino Ricasole,
status. -

^ ,
•

• the “father" of modern
Responsible for tuts upgraa- Chianti, . apparently favoured

lng were the prc^wsional bodies adding some Malvisia to the red
representing about 2.500 Chianti be made at his Gastello
growers (wmeh. means most of di Brolio. This established a
tiiem)> . These bodies are the tradition that was made official
Qhlanti Classico, with ifylHack jn the DOC regulations a cen-
cock symbol, and the Chianti tury later: but the pace of
Putto, . which covers tee six. improvement has quickened in
districts outside .the Classico. the past 10*15 years,
area;

.
However, 'by Initiating . „ . .. _

the abrupt change with .the _ Now, under the new regu-

very poor 1984 vintage, these- hitions, the proportion of white

syndicates and the. authorities SSL ****]£**
in Rrnnp' *rrMl bficsusp ten Tedoced to between 2 and 5

supporting mjanfe^n-e^- %r
.
c™jin?e

tn
a
??

dally of inspectors and tasting ® ^ *9 dsewhere.

:SsrS !sL&
! ‘i5. srJrcEEt

lent' 1985 vintage, it seems to
loWB

J
acidity and makes a qnfcfc-

tn» workine although it is not- developing but short-lived wine.

h“ cit d;r ,rom 1
?
30 <7

Apartfrom those growers cent to 5 to 10 per cent, instead

who want to continue Siting _& a
Ch

'*"f
the wine- in the old way—and JJ- ftS, flfjS
Tuscany is noted, for ite con- JJJ®

of
.

80 per cent 10 90 per

servatism—there are com-
ceDt

'

. , , .

plaints of bureacracy, delays. Obviously, Jt is too early to

and suggestions of tasting deci- estimate the overall effect of

sion$ arrived at on what we these changes hut the reduction

might call the oldrboy network, hi the proportion of whites

Exact figures are not available should lead to more Savoury

but it is said that 25 per cent wines, with more concentration:

of the 1984 wines have been an^ t]*e reduction of Canaiolo

rejected; however, two appeals .should produce wines that age

are allowed and,- in ’ any case,
better.and will actually require

the tasting for fhe DOCG rating mature. Indeed, the

takes place only just before best Chiantis, the ^^erras- need

bottling. Not aU the 1984s are l
^

t
^
ee
^_

eigh
,
t

yet in bottle and only those

1985s for very -early marketing. ewn more ™an t“at-

• What, then, are the changes? Moreover, it is not true that

First, and most important, the a greater proportion of San-

pennitted maximum yield per giovese will result in tougher

hectare has 'been -reduced from wines. . One of the surprises of

80.5 hi to 52J5 hi in the Classico, my recent visit was the quality

and in the Colli Fiorentini and of the distinctive wines made
Rufina districts; and from . from 100 or 90 per cent San-
875 hi to 70 hi in the four giovese. Among them . were
.other areas*. . In exceptional : Fontodi’s Flaccianello, Montag-
years .a -20: per cent increase Hart's Brunesco, Frescobaldi's
may be permitted, while -an Montesodi, Quercetto’s La Corte

from Cabemet-Saimgnon and

Edmup
Penning-Rowse

PRIVATE WINE COLLECTION FOR SALE

CLIENT WISHES TO DISPOSE OF
WINE COLLECTION

Chateau Chcval Blanc

Chateau Hout Brian

Chateau Latour

Chateau Leoville—La Cases

Chateau Talbot

Chateau Marglux

Chateau Grand Puy Lacosta

Chateau Brane Cantenae

Chateau Lynch Bagees

Chateau Piehon Lalande

Chateau de Chevalier

For a complete list, vintage, and price please apply in writing to:

RICHARD POWELL-TUCK
POWELL TUCK & PARTNERS

2 CATHEDRAL ROAD. CARDIFF CF1 9LJ
Over 800 cases in Collection

LES AMIS DU VIN

1^85 CLARET OPENING OFFER

A VINTAGE TO BUY- FROM A REPUTABLE FIRM

Still a few cases left of Latour, Ansone, Cheval Blanc,

Margaux, Pidxm, Palmer, Lascases, Belair. For a copy
of our Special Report 6c Offer call us on

01-636 4020 or 01-637 1932 (24 hour).
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OSKAR KOKOSCHKA: A LIFE
by Frank Whitford, Weidenfeld
& Nicolson. £15.00. 220 pages

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA peers
out from photographs and self-

portraits like a creature from
Grimm’s fairy tales, visionary
but knobbly, begotten by a

troll, perhaps, upon a peasant,

in a sense that is wb3t he was:
his mother was a forester's

daughter from the Styrian

mountains, his father came of
a family of German-speaking
goldsmiths in the legend-ridden
city of Prague. Unfortunately
Gustav Kokoschka had lost

whatever gift for alchemy his

ancestors may have had, and
Oskar grew up in straitened
circumstances in Vienna’s outer
suburbs. lie believed that he
had inherited second sight from
his mother: from his father he
inherited artistic talent. in
spite of a spectacularly
Bohemian early life, he had a
very strong sense of responsi-
bility to bis family, whom he
supported financially, as well
ns to his students, and to
humanity’ as a whole.

Kokoschka was a maverick,
but " with an innate conser-
vatism . . . never . . . especially
interested in contemporary art.”

He liked being compared to
the early 16th century religious
painter Matthias Grtinewald.
used the romantic landscapist

Caspar David Friedrich as an
example in teaching, and
admired minor Austrian artists

of the l~th and 18th centuries.
His artistic roots were in the
central European forests. But
there was nothing primitive
about him except his appear-
ance. He was an intellectual, a

reader, writer, and dramatist
as well as a painter.

In 1904, when he was 18. he
entered the Vienna School of
Arts and Crafts, a forward-
looking institution, many of
whose teachers belonged to the

Vienna Secession. As its name
implies, this was a breakaway
reformist group of artists and
designers founded only six

years earlier under the presi-

dency of Gustav Klimt By
1905. Klimt was leading another
walk-out, whose participants

became known as the Klimt
Group (It was in their exhibi-
tion, the Kunstschau of 1908,
that Kokoschka made a fairly

sensational d£but; he was
pronounced a genius by some
critics and a wild man by
others). So, from the very
start of his career, he was
aware of what was going on in

the art world, and Wlutford
makes his readers aware of it

too.

Kokoschka was taken up by
Adolf Loos, the great radical

fuotionalist architect whose pri-

vate life (in which Kokoschka
was* soon involved) was as
baroque as his buildings were
rectilinear. When Kokoschka
felt he was not making enough
headway io Vienna, Loos re-

commended him to Herwarth
Walden in Berlin. Walden was
another talented and influential

weirdo. He employed Kokoschka
as a dogsbody on his avant-
garde periodical Her Sturm, as
well as showing his work in the
art gallery attached to it. After
the war. which he fought with
tiie Austrian cavalry. Kokoschka
was appointed to teach at the
art academy , in Dresden, a city

which was an important artistic

centre with a congenial
Bohemia.

Although from time to time
he seemed to be connected
with one artistic movement or
another. Kokoschka never
acknowledged any — except for
Expressionism, whose founder
he claimed to be; and be
reserved a special corner in hell
for Schiele. Georae Grosz, and
Picasso—as catholic a choice of
betes noires as you could hope
to find. Whitford outlines
Kokoschka's usually dissenting
and frequently disgruntled
figure against a changing back-

ground of Wiener WerkstStte,

Fauvism. Functionalism. Futur-

ism. Der Blaue Reiter, Die
Brficke, and other groups, not

to speak of three Secessions,

one in Vienna and two in

Berlin. He even manages to fit

in the dealers and galleries

(especially Paul Cassirer's)

connected with these move-
ments. and to peer Into the pots
where eccentric, charismatic
editors like Walden and Karl
Kraus of Die Fackel in Vienna
were stirring up the Zeitgeist

brew.
In fact, you could read this

book as an introduction to

Central European culture in the
first decades of the century: a
long weekend in Vienna and
Berlin with a stimulating guide,
to be followed up, perhaps, by
more prolonged study, if you
find yourself gripped- It is not

difficult to be: Whitworth goes
at a tremendous lick, cramming
ao inconceivable amount of
material into a mere 200 odd
pages, studding them with vivid
mini-portraits of the bizarre
characters who pullulated on
the scene, and writing so
directly and Hmpidly that there
is no sense of over-
compression.
As for Kokoschka’s life, that

is a ready-made page-turner. He
dramatised it himself, not only
in a semi-fantastical autobio-
graphy. but also in the way he
lived it. spotlighting himself as
a lonely seer, misunderstood
and undervalued, especially in

his own country—even when he
was reasonably successful. The
most dramatic episode was his
almost mythological affair with
the man-eating Alma Mahler.
She inspired some of his roost
startling and visionary paint-
ings. and surreptitiously
deserted him for her old flame
Walter Gropius while Kokosch-
ka was fighting on the Russian
front. A few days later he was
shot through the head. Whitford
quotes his blood-curdling
account of how he lay among
other Austrian wounded wait-

ing for a Cossack who was going
around with bis bayonet to put
them out of their misery. He
felt the bayonet enter his lung;

but the Cossack lost his nerve
before finishing him off,

and Kokoschka survived.
- As soon as he was con-
valescent. he ordered a life-

sized doll to be made of Alma.
He took it everywhere with him,
reserving it a seat at the theatre
and having a place laid for it in

restaurants. This strange
behaviour can be attributed

partly to the trauma of bis

experience in the war, and
partly to. exhibitionism; but
the letters he wrote to the doll-

maker and which Whitford
quotes reveal a frightening,

crazed obsession with Alma and
every detail of her anatomy.

Plenty of other peculiar

affairs enliven the story, but
Kokoschka formed no lasting

attachment until he was in his
fifties. By this time he was
living in Prague as a refugee
from the Nazis—not that he was
a Jew. although they tried, un-
successfully. to find him a

Jewish ancestor. But he had
openly dissociated himself from
the regime: in 1937 they gave
him quite a spread in the
notorious Degenerate Art exhi-

bition.

Olda Palkovska was the
daughter of one of Kokoschka's
patrons in Prague, and much
younger than he was. She
sounds intelligent, sensible, and
unselfish, everything that Alma
was not. In 1938 they fled to
England together and three
years later they were married
in the air raid shelter where the
Hamnstead registry office was
installed.

After the war Kokoschka be-
came ** unofficial court painter
to the Federal Republic,” com-
missioned to portray Heuss and
Adenauer, and many other
Promtnente: from being the.

doyen of German art he moved
to being its grand old man, with
retrospective exhibitions a I!

over the place, even, in 1962. in

the Tate .Gallery. He died in

19S0 in the house in Switzerland^

that he 'and Olda had- built in
1953. ' :-V;

Whitford agrees •^SaKvrer
ceived. opinion that ft was ;as ’a

young man that Kokoschka pro- s

duced '"his most originaj and
unconventional .work,” espec^

'

ally in portraiture, -He' eyen-

makes you feel that Kokoschka
had—as he himself believed—

some kind of clairvoyance into -

his sitters’ souls and destinies.

The most extraordinary portrait

perhaps, is of the Swiss scientist T

Forel. painted in 1909.. It looks

“as though the sitter himself'
had been pressed uP against the

canvas and left an almost
ghostly impression-”.

To get this ectoplasmic look.

Kokoschka applied the paint

with a cloth and with his fingers,

scratching in the hair with his

nails. He justified this savage
technique to another sitter—the
Sturm contributor Paul Scher

—

by pronouncing that the only
point of “ drawing ” and “ paint-

ing” was to "produce some-
thing convincing.”

Unfortunately, as reproduced
here in black and white, the
paintings are not very telling,

and in some cases not even
legible—so that one is grateful,

for instance, for the table of

contents to one of the still lives:

which appears In the text
•* a dead and partially flayed

sheep, a tortoise, a brown jug. a
white mouse, a tomato, a white
axolotl in a small glass tank,

and a white hyacinth in a pot.”

Drawings, print; and posters
come out slightly better, though
they have been brutally reduced
to make chapter headings—

a

decorative device which gives

an attractive period air to the
book—only it’s not quite the

right period.

Gabriele Annan
A centenary exhibition of the
mark of Kokoschka ovens at the

Tate Gallery on Wednesday,
and loill be reviewed by William
Packer.
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The editor and writer Karl Kraus drawn by Kokoschka
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Frenchman who held sway

over savages in Brazil
Fiction
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SELECT? • STOPIKS
by Guy V.ntl-rhaeyhe. Bodley
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COD STREUTH is a rather
elaborate and intricately
plotted spoof which will appeal
to lovers of Rabelais more than
to those who do not like him or
have not read him (more. 1

suspect, than would like to

admit the fact). I was continu-
ally amazed by the trouble to

which Casouk-no had gone to

arrange this material: its neat-

ness and s'ilf-inclusiveness are
certainly admirable in them-
selves.

The book gives an account of
th- reign of Jacques le Balleur,

a French Calvinist, over the
cannibals of Brazil from 1559
until 1561. The tribe took the
only four pages he had left

—

when he arrived in their midst
—from his complete Rabelais
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and not to the Financial Times.

iupriy end the variation of partici-
ouiion diflorcr.l population

Indirect remuneration.
An International oteniew
by H. Zocreivgii

E'uininas lha nalurq. functions and
purposes ol various kinds cl ' liin«c

bonpfii* ’ from viowp-jinte ol

workers. cn;arpri*es anij aovern-
monts Also analytes pioblums ih.n

comm bonofits Paso lor tng

economy
(SON 91-2- 1Q5360-1 C5.85
International Labour Office

9G/98 Marsham Snaat.
London SW1P 4LY.

Bibliography of published
research ol the World
Employment Programme
6th edition

Tha biblionraorty prosonts inlormo-
Tion on research published UP :o
December 138i in Ih* form of mono-
graphs. aricles and World Empijy-
fn«*n: Programmed rascarth working
aopers
ISBN 92-2 -10M64-0 £5.00
Internationa: Labour Office
99,'90 Marsham Street.
London SW1P iLY.

Solar drying:
Practical methods of food
preservation
Provides detailed Intormauon on
theory and praci.ee ol sun and solar
drying tooJs. Discusses information

needed to deietnune whether solar
dr/mg is appropriate and describes
•liiTeren! dryers

ISBN 92-2-105057.1 £6.70
International Labour Office

96/98 Maisham Street,

London SW1P 4L1T.

UIY—A Survey of
Consumption, Supplies and
Distribution and Forecasts
by frank Causcn
Published May I9P6

ISBN 0 907674 03 9 107 page* £96.00
Further details available Item:
Stem I and Hall Associates Limited
Economic Advisers and Bur,mass
Forocarters
42 Coiebrooke Row
London N1 BAF
Tol: 01-359 6054

An introduction to human
resource planning in
developing countries

by A. Uthott and £ M

.

Pernio
Background Paper No. 2 tor Training

in PoruUiian. Human Rasourcts and
Oovolopment Planning

Paints out importance of labour

mobility, both occupation*! and
9D3tijl. end brings into locus demo-
graphic factors in determining labour

ISBN 92-2-1Q5390-3 £5.00
International Labour Office
96/98 Mareham Street.
London SW1P 4LY.

Workers' participation:
A voice in decisions. 1981-85
EH nt 4 by J. Monat and H. Sartau
Truces evolution in various coun-
trioi. Emphasise? sore .he types of
participation, particularly those bol-
stering competitive position* ol
enterprises, increased productivity
and qua.ity, and those guaranteeing
job security. Discusses develop-
ments in planned economies.
ISBN 92-2-105232-X £10.00
International Labour Office
96/98 Marsham Street,
London SW1P 4LY.

Job evaluation
A practical srudy introducing and
discussing ddlcfont lob evaluation
methods used throughout the world.
Aico eiplores application techniques
when equal pay between men and
women is introduced to an entei-

I5BN 92-Z-1Q3541-7 £8.35
International Labour Office
96/98 Marsham Street,
London SUV1P 4LY.

“Bobble”

Important now novel
by Innas Hamilton
Highly topical, compelling glory
about Ammal Right* Activists. Aro
v#«s heading lor e major tragedy? A
case lor Government Action' Nat
only those m lur. toad, and health
industries ere con corn ad. A must
(or overy inliijontial member of our
generation and his lom>!y. Beauii-
tuliy produced.
402 pages Hardback £10.05
ISBN 0-65173 006X (me p&p)

(inc p«,pj
B/ooksfde Press
26a Shepherds Hill

London N6 5AH
Tel: 01-340 2541

World's No. 1 Business
Information Source
DATA Group, the world's foremost
source of business information hat
just published its latest directory
which lists same ot the 40.000
publications currently avadablq. The
Directory is FREE OF CHARGE. Call
an / o) the following number*:

UK: (0622) 65743. 01-320 6347.
(062841 730S7

Belgium: (02) 218 28 68
Denmark: (09) 15 55 59
France: (II 6079 08 00
Germany: (069) 29 28 00
Italy: (02) 345 23 69
Switzerland: (01) 302 08 12

for a Bible which they had
been promised by someone
cipo . . .

There is a Rabelaisian par-
liament. and an entire
Rabelaisian history with an un-
expected ending. It is all
exceedingly ingenious. But why
not r«?ad Rabelais ? No one can
be like him. and it is very hard
—with the best will in the
world—to see the point of all
this industry. Nonetheless, for
those who yearn after James
Branch Cabell fand there are
rather more than one thinks),
this is just the book. It is quite
extraordinarily well worked out.

Sphinx is the third of four
what the author calls ”impro-
visational " novels. It is set
for the most part in Russia,
and once again features the
Soviet poet Rozanov. A size-

able proportion ol the book is
in rhyming couplets. Either it

is. as the publishers say,
" unpredictable." or it means
less than it suggests it means.

All that D. M. Thomas writes
in fiction has seemed to me to
be frenetic and desperate, and
I find that 1 cannot take his
obsesslvcness about sexual
matters with such solemnity as
some of his readers do. In fact
1 frequently find them comic—
also monotonous. It is stated
that the theme, here, is “ free-
dom "; but I feel like calling
the author's bluff, and asking
ir it is really, apart from its
knowing air and Its huge
number of allusions, about
anything more than what is in
the air so far as Kremlinolo-
gists are concerned. There are
a few good vignettes, especially
of opportunists on the Soviet
scene: but nothing coheres.
This seems to me to be notes
for a book, not a book

Guy Vanderhaeghe Is a
Canadian in his mid-thirties,
and Bodley Head have sensibly
given us both his first novel
and a collection of his stories.
The latter show him at full

strength: versatile and lucid,
writing in more or less tradi-
tional forms. "What I Learned
from Caesar ” is a little master-
piece of compassion and sim-
plicity. A boy comes to terms

Bamber Gascoigne: reaching for Rabelais

with the madness of his immi-
grant father and with his love
and grief for him by reading
Caesar's account of the Belgae,
whom he admired because they
chose to fight - , - There are
other stories as effective.

But turning to the novel, It

is almost as good, if not quite
as economical. It is ’ about a
fantasist who has been aban-
doned by his wife, and who sets
out to find her In the company
of yet another grotesque fanta-
sist It is compulsively readable,
gives a memorable picture of
the teeming city Ed. the pro-
tagonist haunts in his pathetic
quest — and. above all, it

presents us with wholly credible
people. This is realism at its

best, and promises us more to
come.

Neil Bissoondath Is the
nephew of V. S. Naipaul, who
states that he welcomes his
already surprisingly well-
developed talent This is cer-
tainly the case. It is not often
that one is able to salute the
gifts of a single new short-
story writer—let alone two in

one week. But there is no doubt
that both these writers (by a
coincidence Bissoondath left bis
native Trinidad to reside in
Canada, where he is now work-
ing on a novel) are excellent
and original.

Digging up the Mountains
contains 14 tales which survey
the vagaries of modem- life

with an unusually hard and
experienced neutral eye. In “A
Short Visit to a Failed Artist”
we are presented with a merci-
less but impeccable—and richly
comic—portrait of an idle,

lascivious and pitiful bore. The
most ambitious and complex of
the stories,

uAn Arrangement
of Shadows,” gives some hint
of what this impressive' writer
may be able to do at a fuller

length: it is a claustrophobic
account of the breakdown
of a 40-year-old teacher, with
genuinely tragic overtones.
Bissoondath is a writer who
is already almost awesomely
mature.

Martin Seymour-Smith

Girl in a muddle
RUNAWAY
by Lucy Irvine- Viking £9.95
292 pages

RUNAW^^T^'^^relud?^o
Lucy Irvine’s book Castaway.
That was an account of her
mental and physical survival on
a tropical island with an ill-

suited male companion. It was
riveting for its combination ' of
fascinating detail and perfect
candour. By the end you know
everything of how two people
coped in extreme conditions.
Having read Runaway one
knows that Lucy Irvine lived
much of her adolescent life at
some physical or emotional
limit. She had been on nodding
terms with harrowing circum-
stances for several years.

At the age of 12 she ran away
from home, driven by the need
to get away from her parents*

disintegrating marriage and an
equally strong quest for adven-

ture. She ended in hospital
after a motorbike smashed into
a wrought-iron gate. She was
returned home, but the pattern
for the next few years was set.

Mental instability and
encounters with characters as
offbeat as herself usually
ensured spectacular conse-
quences.

In Scotland she had her finger
broken by a sadistic chef; hitch-
hiking across Europe she was
raped in Greece. In Israel she
lived on the edge of nervous
breakdown, convinced she was
pregnant from the rape. Back
in England she did break down
and spent several ghastly spells
in mental hospitals. A simmer-
ing relationship with her father
almost boiled over; instead she
near!v bled to death lu an ex-
lover’s flat, whose rejection of
her caused another bout of
mental anguish. The book ends
with her deriding to taka on the

challenge of the desert island.
By then It hardly seems such a
surprising decision.
That Lucy Irvine can-write is

not In question. It’s what she
chooses to write about that
leaves me with a feeling of

uneasiness. To write in ruth-
lessly intimate detail about how
a relationship survives on a
desert island is one thing; to

expose your adolescent affairs

in the same way is another.

without question she was a
victim of an. unhappy family
situation and suffered because
of it; and she undoubtedly had
some adventures. But I wonder
if offering up one’s traumas to

the public in the hope of

another best-seller is the best
way to lay such ghosts. There is

a thin line between emotional
honesty and sensationalism.' In
places this book comes down on
the wrong side.

Vaiery McConnell

Wuthering O’
'i. -

THE BRONTES’.IRISH
BACKGROUND
by Edward Oiitham. Macmillan,
£25.00. 168. pages

EDWARD CHITHAM presents
The Broutfe’ Irish Background,
dramatically enough, as a study
of a side of the BrontS sisters’

lives and writings which, he
claims, has been., carefully
obscured by ” the Bronte
Society Establishment the
sisters' awareness of the Irish

origins of their father, Patrick
Bronte—or Brunty, or 6
Pronntalgh. At one point,
Chitbam asserts that “ the main,
thesis of tills book ” is the
argument “ that the Brontes at

Haworth were conscious of an
Irish dimension and that this

found its way into their

writings.”
The book is, in fact, much

more concerned with Patrick
Bronte’s Irish relations and
forbears than with either the
lives 'or the “literary expres-
sion ” of Charlotte. Emily and
Anne. Chitham spends a lot of
time speculating about the
historical accuracy of various
Bronte family anecdotes—often
of a more or less trivial nature.

When -he does discuss- the
Bronte sisters’ writings, his
vague talk of an “Irish dimen-
sion ” leads to confusion
between three separate areas
of enquiry. First, the attitude
towards the Irish implicit
within these . writings (as

exemplified. in Charlotte’s
case, by the condemnatory
portrayal of the “besottedly

arrogant” Irish curate. Ir’'
Malone in Shirley). Secondly^ •

the presence within the
~

and poems of elements which*-
it is argued, are derived firatf

-'

the cultural world of the Iridt
Brontes. The book places om-i:

stant emphasis on the “oraUtfi

of Wuthering Heights. And.

4

thirdly, the adaptation
pieces of family history —
family legend — for use-

the novels- The story of Heaftj
cliff in Wuthering TJelgfets|

bears striking resemblances .1# j

that of Patrick Bronte’s “great

uncle” Welsh,, an adopted

foundling.

Oddly. Chitham never pur-

sues any of these areas ol

enquiry very far.

I

Chloe Oh*fd lH}£

Mr Steadfast takes guard,
-

WICKETS, CATCHES AND
THE ODD RUN
by Trevor Bailey, Collins,
£9.95. 256 pages

AS FT READERS and addicts
of Test Match Special would
expect this is a shrewd, honour-’
able, modest book.
The framework is straight-

forwardly autobiographical but
leaves plenty of room for.
thoughtful and constructive
observation of the kind we have
come to look for, many of them
in laconic asides.
Bora in Essex where he

still lives, Trevor Bailey’s sense
of place is strong and he has
played most of his cricket—for
Dulwich. Cambridge, Essex and
Westcliff—in that corner of
England. A prodigy at Dulwich
(into the XI at 14 and an
average of 121.57 in hfe penulti-
mate year when he was con-
cwitritting on his battiDg) he
went up to Cambridge in 1946
after a war pleasingly free of
heroics. A Double Blue (soccer
is his other love) and so on to
Essex whom he served as
secretary, player or captain for
over 20 yean.
Trevor Bailey was first

selected for England in the
Headingley Test of 1949 and
during his time as the cement
of the middle order (though
more than occasionally open-
ing) and workhorse bowler
(although again, figures of
16-7-34-7 on a good wicket at
Sabina Park say something
more) he scored 2,290 runs and
took 132 wickets.in 61 Tests
These achievements (and an

Amateur Cup Winner’s medal)
entitle him to talk authori-
tatively about his profession.
His origins lie in the last days
of the Golden Echo; his current
duties are to report the Leaden
Echo. Which is why, despite
its humour and tolerance, this
is sometimes a sad book too.
Bailey notes the Lancashire

spectators he first met — with
Essex winning—In 1946: ” They
showed .exceptional impartiality
ana doled out their applause
according to performance, not
team ” But later: -

1

was sorry
to note how the attitude of
their supporters had changed.
Their captain was jeered all the
way out to the wicket, not just
by the paying spectators but
also by members whose commit-
tee had appointed him. . .

Sadly I would now place the
Lancashire spectators' among
the wom In the land.”

Of the Somerset rowdies he
suggests: “ Could it be that the
lack of a quality football club
in the county has forced that
mindless, moronic minority who
have to associate themselves,
even very indirectly, with a
successful concern to focus their
attention on Somerset cricket?”
And he is

.
questioning about

rewards. He points out that an
established England player can
now expect at least £30.000 a
year from country and county:
‘‘Even taking account of infla-

tion, and ignoring the numerous
perks and very profitable
rewards that are now available
as a result of commercial cricket
sponsorship, this does compare
rather favourably with my £450
per annum salary as Secretary

of Essex and the £200 to cover^

my six-month tour of Australia^-
Yet it's genuine enjoyment:;

and love for the game that warm:

and illuminate all the criticism^

:

It would be splendid for En£

;

v

land' if this enthusiasm-^onnj
character—were available

day. 1

,!

And how about this for

All Rounders XI (all of whom
Bailey has either played vrilh^

or watched) to beat the present; .

West Indies? Bailey; Farnlri:

Engineer; Worrell (captain)?.-

Miller; Sobers; Greig; Botha®."'

Kapil Dev; Imran Khan; Haw-
lee: Illingworth. .

*'•*

Spare a thought for Worrell

Who the hell gets the new ball*"

John Metcalf?

;

TWOEXPLOSIVE
THRILLERSFROMTHE
NEWMASTEROFTHE >:

ESPIONAGENOVEL.
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“There isatesttoragood spy.

story— is the plot credibleam
are the characters real people?.'

Michael Hartland’sTHE
ThirdBetrasalgetsfull

marks on both counts. If
somebody toldme that itwas

'

all true, l would believeit
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BEFORE nations, towns- and

.

villag&s were so generous in
providing “leisure centres,”
the proper place for ..the arts

.

was in the home. From the
little family .group, singing
Messiah around the piano to
Haydn’s band at Esterhazy,
music was part of the furniture
in a civilised household; and.
now that so many great houses
are open to the public, music
is being added as an extra
amenity.

Berrington Hall, near Leo-
minster. was built- by- -Henry
Holland the younger in 1780
for Admiral Rodney, who.

.

thrashed the combined fleets, of
’

France and Spain at the Battle
of the Saints and so secured
our Caribbean possessions for
us. It is not a notably hand-
some house. It has a fine portico
with widely-spaced Ionic
columns

, but the toffee-

coloured ashlar of the walls
makes the house' look like some
cosmic caramel dropped into

the green Herefordshire land-
scape. But it was dropped there
by Capability Brown, Holland’s
father-in-law, and the grounds,
sloping down to a lake, and
the ornamental

:
' gardens

entered through a triumphal
arch, are characteristically
excellent.
On May 17 they should have

been at their springtime best,
but there was rain all day, a
circumstance the National Trust
could do nothing about On
this day Philomel gave a .con-
cert at Berrington; although
only the front range of rooms
was open to visitors, there was
excellence in plenty to be seen
indoors.
The music was in the dining-

room, some of its elegance
necessarily muted for the alien
rows of chairs for the audience.
Philomel Is a group of young
American musicians, Erin
Headley (cello), Nancy Hadden
(flute) and Emily van Evera
(soprano). They were joined on
this occasion by Paul Nicholson
(harpsichord) In a programme
of the baroque music in which
they specialise.
The programme Included

three trio sonatas, by Antonio
Lotti, born 1667, Jean-Marie
Led air, born 1682. and J. S.

Bach, born 1685. with arias by
Handel and Vivaldi, also born
1685. and a suite for viola da
gamba by Roland Maraia, bora
about 1680. The sound of the
old transverse flute, the six-

stringed viola and the harpsi-
chord. all admirably played,
sounded peculiarly apt in that
splendid room.

f have to say that neither
Viotti or Leclair is among my
favourite composers, and -there
were moments when part of my
attention escaped to the naval
battle pictures on the walls, by
Luny and Patou, and the
exquisite paintings on the ceil-

ing. But between Viotti and
Leclair. van Evera sang
two Handel arias. “ S0sser
Blumen, ambraflokken " and

Today’s strolling

players are bringing

music td suburban

leisure dentres as

weilas England’s

statelyhomes,

whilethe French.,

have theirown way
of finding theright

.

setting for a concert -

“Meine seele/hBrt in- Sehen. ”

and there was no escape from
-j

such charm. In the Interval as
is the way at National . Trust,
concerts, wine was served. -

'

. The Travelling Opera Show,
whom I had seen the? previous
week, had no architectural
splendours to augment their
production of-

.
Cost- fan tutte.

“Watersmeet” had- suggested
the Devonshire house of that.,

name near Lynmouth. But the
Watersmeet Centre

1

at Rick,
mansworth is a good average
local leisure centre, a. useful
all-purpose hall lacking only an
orchestra pit
The starting-time had been

advertised locally as ' eight

o’clock, though the 'company
had meant to start at 7.30. The
delay did no harm, for the
orchestra would have been
short of a cello at thathour. But
let this not suggest that there
is anything .amateurish about
the' Travelling Opera Show.
They may be small, with - only
four singers available, for the
chorus (doubling as stage-'

hands) and only 11 players in

the band, but the performance
I -saw was well sung, well
directed, well conducted. It was
the last

.

performance of their

current tour, but they expect

to be back in the autumn.
The English translation of

Ruth and Thomas Martin was
used, occasionally toadied up
by the director, Nigel P. Dray-
cott, and the jokes with which
tiie opera abounds were pre-

sented as jokes, though never
interfering with the music.
There was almost a touch of
Gilbert and -Sullivan about it
The period was alleged to be
1912. which allowed designer
Sarah Wentworth-Stanley to let

Alfonso (Tim Henah) stand
about with his hands in the
pockets of his lounge suit

Fiordfllgi and Dorabella were
admirably surig by Elizabeth

Brice and Eleanor Forbes; Miss
Brice encompassed the Alpine
ranges of 44 Come scoglio ” with
impressive lack of visible effort

GugUelmo and Ferrando (Colin
Baldy and Philip Sheffield)

added the right tincture of
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NodMann land Sandra Porter of Pavilion Opera

comedy ter their performances,
and Mr Baldy gave a smooth
“ Un’ aura amorofia.” As some-
times happens. Despina was the
audience’s favourite; Laura
Rowley was as funny as she was
euphonious. Andrew Parmley,
the conductor, had done miracles

in reorchestrating the band
parts so -that the average
amateur ear might never have
noticed the absence of a second
flute, clarinet, oboe, bassoon or
horn. If I must find fault,

which I
.
do reluctantly, it is

only to regret the invented
cafd-scene to accompany the
playing of the overture.

The Pavilion Opera Company
on May 29 threw away half the -

overture; altogether, for they
used a- piano instead of a band.
However, I don’t want to begin
by comparing productions for
Pavilion had A trump to play.~

They performed in' the state
dining room at Hagley HalL..
The house was built for' the

first Lord Lyttelton between
1756 and 1760. to the designs
of Sanderson Miller who, like
Vanbrugh, was an amateur

.

architect - In stands in' a park:
of matchless beauty, and is sur-
rounded by various follies, an
ordinary ' red-brick Victorian

Gothic church and a cricket
ground. From the windows of
the dining-room, as we were
waiting for the opera, -we could
see a match in progress:

Pavilion Opera productions
are “ in the round.” Two rows
of seats surrounded three sides

of the room, a handsome cham-
ber whose Prussian-blue walls
are- festooned with plasterwork
that frames the portraits repre-
senting the first Lord Lyttel-
ton’s family. The rococo ceiling,

by. Vassilli, is gay.

The piano, a Bechstein grand
brought in from another room,
"standi* at one' corner of this

ring, close by the door which
is tiie only means of entrance
or exit- The action, is played
as if if were going on among
a troupe of guests. Sometimes
a character will incline towards
ther line of chairs and murmur
a comment or .so — a comment
he has" been given by Lorenzo
da Ponte,' of. course, for Pavi-

lion will have nothing to do
with translation^. Desbina and
Don Alfonso sometimes seeem
like fellow-guests, watching the
four principals malting

,

asses of
themselves. '

I,;, was .almost
temoted to ask- Alfonso where
he eot his beautifol clothes: the
answer, since he had his mind

elsewhere, is from Christopher
Cowell, who had designed some
new costumes to augment those
of Carol Stevenson, and bad
them sponsored by Octavian
Underwriting Ltd.

•Within the ring the two
soldiers (Randall Staley and
Philip Salmon) and their un-
happy. victims (Alice Hyde said

JanJne Roebuck) sang and
acted as well as could he. In
such a staging, the acting is

more important; when the two
soldiers have something to

sing like “Ah! che dal ridere

Talma dividere!” they must
look as if they were going to

burst, and so they do, while

over our shoulders Alfonso (an

excellent Noel Mann) tells us

he knows it will aH end in

tears. Alice Hyde gave an im-

peccable “Come scoglio,” and
made me wonder again how it

is that so many young singers

can tuck this difficult aria

away as easily as “The lass of

Richmond Hill.’” And' when
Guglielmo asked "Ed oggi non
si mangia?” he sounded almost

as if he meant it: yet when
Philip Salmon had sung
“un’aura amorosa,” they left

the stage as if in search of a
sandwich in the dressing-room.

You believe in the characters

in circumstances like this.

Pavilion Opera was started

to 1981 by Freddie Stockdale.
The season lasted five nights,

but then the - National Trust
invited them to sing In country
houses. In the current season

they are giving 80 perform-
ances,- including five in New
York—Don Gfcnxrnni, Cosi fan
tutte, Rigoletto and L’Elisir
<2 ’Amore. Cosi was produced by
Christopher Newell, now busy
at Glyndeboume, and the
pianist and musical director is

Bryan . Evan. And since 1
haven’t had a chance to men-
tion her particular charm.
Despina is Hden Kucharuk.
who in private life is married
to Don Alfonso.

Hagley Hall is usually open
only for two months in the
summer. Lord Cobham, who is

a Lyttelton, inherited the
property In 1977 and decided
that if he wanted to live there,

which be thought important
the house must he made to
work for itself. So the hpuse
is available, through *

his
courtesy, for conferences and
receptions of all kinds, as well
as for . opera aid theatre
(Pavilion will be back in
September with L’Elisir

d’Amore, only, probably playing
in the fine gallery, once used
by less resolute Lytteltons for
cricket). This seems to me
the ideal way to keep a fine old
house available for roughly the
kind of functions it must have
been built for, and .yet retain
it unchanged as far as possible.

Z shall certainly celebrate my
big pools win there if it's

available.

’

. .
B. A. Young

The Colossus of

comedy

k c *

Video

IN A FINE month for comedy
on video, all other wares must
take second place to the alpha
and omega of Woody Allen’s
career. Both his last film The
Purple Rose of Cairo (Rank/
Orion) and his first. Take The
Money And Run (Video Gems),
bound into view, dispelling any
iast doubts that Allen is the
funniest film-maker in the
world. The pintsize Colossus
bestrides modern comedy: and
liis stride stretches from the
machine-gun gag-delivery of his

debut movie, a glorious spoof
prison-break drama (cherish

Allen's moment of deflated

menace when his fake gun
whittled from soap turns to

lather in his band) to the 1985
masterwork in which shrinking
violet Mia Farrow meets the
matinee idol of her dreams, who
steps right out of a movie
screen.

Through Allen’s wondrous
fertility with plots and charac-

ters, be himself scurries with
his unchanging mixture of wis-

dom, panic and cracker-barrel
asides. American TV funnyman
Chevy Chase has been groomed
for movie superstardgm in re-

cent years, but he has only
approached Allen-worthy wit
and range in Ftetch (CIC). I

first saw this gag-studded
private eye parody 30,000 feet

above the Atlantic, and it is the

only in-flight movie that has
taken my mind off the flight

Chase, in and out of half-a-

dozen disguises, pings out vin-

tage one-liners like a man in-

spired.

Every denomination of
mirth Is catered for this

month. An Officer and a Duck
(Disney) wins my best title

award for 1986 and features 11
classic cartoons starring the de-

mented waterbird. Brewster
McCloud (MGM/UA) is a rare
and choice comic folly from
Robert Altman, in which a

would-be Icarus (BudCort) fails

to get very far off the ground,

unlike the film. And on the

subject of follies, what convo-

cation of madmen could have
dreamed up the sublimely eccen-
tric Alice in Wonderland
(Warners)? Made for US TV,
this musical comedy version

breaks Lewis Carroll up into

vaudeville pieces and feeds him
to about two dozen ravening
screen and stage stars.

There is Telly Savalas as the

Cheshire Cat (“Miaow, baby "),

Sammy Davis as a jive-talking

caterpillar evidently raised in

Harlem, Carol Channing doing
her laryngitic lisp as the White
Queen, and Shelley Winters and
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Mia Farrow in Purple Rose

Donald O’Connor, no less,

breasting through the waters in
the Dodo race. Add a screen-
play by a Pulitzer playwright
(Paul Zindei of The Effect of
Gamma Rays), some catchy
songs and special effects from
top movie FX man John Dykstxa
(Star Wars) and- the mixture
is hard to resist. Or at least

hard toignore.
Those seeking sterner stuff

should try Three Sovereigns for
Sarah (Stablecane). In this
American TV play Vanessa Red-
grave, never an actress to spare
herself, is involved

.
in witch-

hunts in Salem, Massachusetts,
cl690. Patrick McGoohan part-

ners her in a thumping histori-

cal drama which shows that
sometimes the knock on .the
front door at dead of night can
usher in even worse things than
insurance salesmen.
Miss Redgrave has not .yet

appeared in a kung fu movie,
hut with ex-Royal Shake-
spearean s yon never know.
James -Both, who once played
Edmund to Scofield’s Stratford

Lear, is the yank-accented vil-

lain in the uproariously enjoy-

able, chock-socky film Pray far
Death (VPD). Both also wrote

the screenplay. Vengeance,
sweet-and-sour dialogue and
lethal!y gymnastic spring rolls

punctuate - this Manhattan-set
romp, which has never hit the

big screen but is twice as enter-

taining as most films that do.

Lastly, music, and plenty of

tt The pop video market con-

tinues apace, with a fresh con-

signment of firework visuals

and songs to deafen the- dog
from Powerstation (PMI), Fear-
gal Sharkey (Virgin), James
Brown (Virgin) and the Bee
Gees (MGM/UA). For the more
classically inclined there is

Albert Herring (Thom-EMI),
Britten's springy and enchant-
ing opera which translates Guy
de Maupasasnt to a Suffolk vil-

lage. Producer Peter Hall,

venue Glyndebournc.

Nigel Andrews

FOUR. YEARS, after publishing _

his somewhat unctuous auto-
biography, Laurehce - Olivier
has unleashed a few random
thoughts on the great parts or
some of them, with which: he is

associated and bound them up
in. a conversational parcel
decorated with tips and warn-
ings for aspirant actors and
much cavalier, practical ' corn-
monsense.
King Lear is not, it turns out,

an exhausting role. He is .easy,

“just a stupid old fart,? a -far

cry from Romeo with whom you
spend all evening searching .for

sympathy,- or Othello, “ a lousy
role” with far too many climaxes
and a dangerously attractive (to

the audience) opponent In logo.
Olivier likes to imagine

Shakespeare and Richard Bur-
bage downing a few yards' of
ale one night, the actor boasting
he could play anything Shake-
speare wrote. “Right, m fix

you,' boy,” slurped the Bard and
sloped off to write Othello.

Burbage, Garrick,
.
Kean and

Irving are dearly Identified as
Olivier’s precursors. By Olivier.

His successor is not as yet
acknowledged. Olivier still

wears the crown and addresses
a chill warning to his anony-
mous usurper: “ First you have
dust dean the blackbomd of the
chalk of memory. But begin,
whoever you are, do begin. . . .

But just remember as you come
tiptoeing along the passageway
to the chamber of gold; that you
will find an -old man standing at
the entrance, legs apart, back
.straight and erect, eyes. -pierc-

ing, barring the way.”
Competitiveness and posses-

sion lie at the heart of Olivier’s
drive as an actor. His chapters
on Richard ITT and Othello- dis-

solve from lightning sketches
of preparation to the euphoric,
triumphant haze of a first night,
the audience sniffed beyond the
curtain like victims fattened for
slaughter. He is Richard, is

Othello, but “Olivier's in
charge.” He is possessed- by the
role but more importantly, he
possesses the role.

‘Hie . Richard voice—the most
imitated ' of all his voices, the

THE play The Mfsstnp Day by
Derek Kartuu was a crime story
in a way, as Saturday. Night
Theatres usually are, but a very
different, one. Dkl Chaikovsky
really (fie of cholera? Then why
no subsequent disinfection of
his rooms? The real story, says
Mr Kartuu. went like this: the
father of.Alex Stenbok-Fennor,
Chaikovsky's boy-friend, wrote
complaining .to

. the. Tsar.
Chaikovsky was given a
kangaroo trial by old hoys of
the School of Jurisprudence, of
which he was an old boy him-
self, and they ruled that the
only way to keep him out of
the courts would be for him to
be “ unavailable ”— abroad or
dead. Chaikovsky dechned to
live abroad, and chose arsenic
instead.

The play. was dramatic and
convincing, and well played
under David Johnston’s direc-

tion. with Ronald Pickup as the

composer and Ian Ogilvy as his
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Olivier in one of his most famous roles, in his film
- version of Hamlet

most inimitable—-was “ a mix-
ture of honey and razor blades,”

the character based on the
American director Jed Harris,
“ the most loathsome man I

ever knew.” . No actor in our
lifetime has rivalled Olivier's

particular brand of vulgarian
bravura and lethal animalism.
He was always a fitness fanatic

(still swims every day) and
used his body as a weapon. But
It was the eyes that scared the
life out of you—sulky, fixed and
unforgiving. He owns up here
to being much impressed by
Ronald Colman when he started

bis film career: but he added a
diabolic edge to the ColmaB
image when he played' Heath-

ctiff. D'Axcy and Max de 'Winter,

all' of them poisonous
romancers.

'

His great friend Ralph
Richardson- gave him the clue

to Henry V:. “A scoutmaster,
but be raises scoutmasterfadp to
godlike proportions.” Still, he
was only saved, he says, from
underselling Henry by the
finger-snapping scoutmaster-
llness of Tyrone Guthrie, one of
only two directors he credits

. with daring to-push him- around
(the other was Jonathan Miller
during Merchant of Venice). He
likes Antony but diagnoses him
-”an absolute twerp • • - Not a

.lot.- between the ears, has
' Antony."

Settled out of court

Radio

brother Modest who organised

the posthumous deceits.

Radio 4 had another weekend
winner,- the opening of a four-

part The Man Who Was Thurs-

day, adapted by Peter Buckman.
Those Chestertonian contradic-

tions that litter Gabriel Syme’s
entry into the Supreme Council

of Anarchists garnish the in-

triguing story with their special

philosophical. . fun. Michael'
Hadley, is Syme, Glyn Dearman
the director.

Also, on -a full Sunday, we
had Anyone Con See I Love
You, by Marilyn Bowerisg,

Vintage Bordeaux

directed by Marilyn Imrie, to
celebrate Marilyn Monroe’s 60th
anniversary. This -was a trio

for Hetty Baynes, who does a
fair imitation of Miss Monroe,
Stuart Milligan on piano and
occasional male voice, and some
lightweight jazz. I stuck it out
for its full hour, disliking it

more each minute. Then, later

in the evening, there was Elgar:
Sir. Edward and his bicycling
friend Rosa

. gave a quick
account of his life . from 1914
onwards, interleaved ‘ with

snatches of his music and end-
ing with a complete perform-
ance of the piano quintet Elgar

IF THE Mai musical de
Bordeaux,” a solidly-based,
municipally subsidised annual
festival now in its S7tia year,

makes less stir internationally

than some of its rivals, visitors

soon discover why. Local
audiences from the city and
from the region of Aquitaine
fill the various venues. Music
lovers from abroad are more
than welcome but their

presence is not- important
enough to justify wide pub-
licity- The programmes are an
intensification of normal
musical life rather than a

summer extra. The result is

pleasantly relaxed, with none
of the discernible effort, some-
times in our country too pain-

fully evident, -to cope with a

sudden influx of art-hungry
strangers.

The nerve-centre of the
festival is the Grand-Theatre In
the middle of the town-
supreme irony for a city much
under English domination in

the past to have so prominent
a public theatre. This magnifi-
cent building by Victor Louis
(also responsible for the court-
yard of the Palais Royal in
Paris and the adjacent Theatre-
Frangais) has such an imposing
facade, with 12 Corinthian
columns (four more than
Munich) and statues on the
balustrade, that unless you
stand back you may miss the
stage tower and think you are
admiring a centre of commerce.
Inside, the double staircase, a

model for Gamier at the Paris

Opera, is as grandiose as its

descendant and a good deal less

ornate. The auditorium is

sensibly content with 1,000

usable seats.

The festival staging of Ros-
sini’s La pitra del paragone has
already been described here.

The theatre was also the scene
of a piano recital by Alicia de
Larroicha, playing Turina,
Granados and Chopin with her
accustomed rhythmic buoyancy
*«d acute clarity unimpaired by
discomfort from an injured left

ankle. Every time one hears
them from this artist, “ Los
requiebros" and “El pele”
from Goyescas have a more
joyous impulse and reveal more
intricate detail.

In another remarkable piano
recital a few days later Jean-

Philippe Collard played in the
abbey of Saint-Ferme to the
South East of Bordeaux, beyond
Monslgur. After a blazing day
die temperature dropped and
the skies opened. With lightning

flashing beyond the windows
Collard was transformed into a
figure out of E. T. A. Hoffman
—thin and pale with sharp
features, apparently hanging on

He astutely but no doubt
mischievously alleges that
Gielgud was always best when
he admitted he was a charac-
ter actor, citing his revelatory
performance as the poetical
hanger-on in Pinter's No Man's
Land, and he re-tells the
famous Incident in Paris when
Richardson, severely stewed,
nearly dumped him over an
hotel balcony in the small
hours. Richardson was “ a cun-
ning old sod ” who did him out
of Cyrano by claiming it at a
policy meeting, forcing Olivifer

precipitately into the 1946
Lear (Olivier was convinced
that Richardson, who should
have played Lear, but never
did. would exchange roles).
And that chapter contains a sly

dig at Donald Wolfit who had
recently played Lear (“But
then he never stopped playing
it”) which is elaborated in a
not so sly excavation of the
old-fashioned “ I’ve been
through it all and Fm exhaus-
ted” curtain-call routine.

We have intriguing accounts
of bis Archie Rice, James
Tyrone, John Tagg and even a
vivid picture of stage fright,

the panic and insomnia of the
sacrificial theatrical lamb.
Acting is, in th'e end. ft form
of immolation and it is only
really that ' in the theatre.

Olivier says he has always
tried to be a real person on
stage and sets great store by
powers of invention and spon-
taneity in himqglf and in

others.

One of Olivier’s NT company
at the Old Vic. Gawn Grainger,

edited the book (surprisingly
giving us “ Sam Shepherd ”

and “ Lee Strassberg ”), and its

value is assured as the latest

testament of the most dominat-
ing and remarkable actor of
our day. It reads as though
spoken late at night into a
tape-recorder. Slight, but
indispensable.

On Acting by Laurence Olivier,

Weidenfeld and Nicolsan.

£12.95. 270 pages

Michael Coveney

l Richard Pasco) came out as a
I

selfish, unchanning man, alas.
;

Wood Magic was the name of
1

this curious programme, devised

by Michael Kennedy.
A dramatic gem, I thought,

came on Radio 3 on Tuesday,

David FownalTs Beloved Lati-

tudes. The deposed African

President Sebusta is dictating

his life-story to Neville Tyldsley,

the white man who has stood

with him throughout an un-

popular dictatorship, and is now.

to be executed with him. Mr
Pownall understands Africans,

even African dictators, and this

play exhibits the oddly charac-

teristic warmth of feeling that

exists between emergent
Africans and their European
advisers. Martin Jenkins's pro-

duction included a full house

of British black actors and
Benjamin Whitrow; and very
good they all were.

to the piano for dear life as he
took his calls. Schumann’s
Kreislerina (a most striking
performance) greedily absorbed
the romantic atmosphere.
Franck’s Prelude, Choral and
Fugue remained aloof, imper-
vious.

The chateaux- of the M6doc
are pressed into service. At
moated La Brftde in the philo-

sopher Montesquieu’s library

(he also sold wine to the
English) the Talich Quartet
from Czechoslovakia played
Mozart, Mendelssohn and
Smetana. At Issan in one of

the chafe or wine-making plants,

from which they had removed
the barrels, a piano trio made
up for the occasion from Col-

lard, Pierre Amoyal and
Maurice Gendron played
Schubert and Brahms. The
festival has an encouragingly
enthusiastic and (thinking of

Parisian habits) quiet audience
for chamber music.

Later that afternoon in the
same acoustically excellent
building there took place an
ideal festival concert—unusual
setting, festive music admirably
performed. The distinguished
oboist Maurice Bourgue, with
colleagues from the wind sec-

tion of the Orchestra de Paris
and a double bass, gave tran-

scriptions from three Mozart
operas—The Magic Flute, Cosi
fan tutte and Don Giovanni.

These arrangements were des-

cribed as “ contemporary." So
deft and delightful is the
writing that it is hard not to

believe Mozart himself had a

hand in them. And if not Mozart,
who? As for the playing, how
often does one hear the opening
chords of the Magic Flute over-

ture so cleanly tuned, rapid

ensembles from all three operas

so nimbly tongued, tenor

phrases normally effortful in

human throats so easy and
smiling?

Tourists are said to flash

through Bordeaux on their way
to the Dordogne, the Pyrenees
or the Atlantic Coast without

stopping. In books and films

concerned with the fall of

France it has been painted as

gloomily provincial with rainy,

empty streets. Now, at any rate,

it is handsome and agreeable,

with comfortableJooking 17th

and 18th century crescents and

circuses, the streets and avenues

wide and not too long, spacious

enough for a city that has more

than once in times of crisis

served as the nation’s capital.

Traffic is moderate and, for

these days, uncommonly well-

mannered. Chestnut trees burst

into flower at festival time.

Some of the smaller streets in

the centre have hanging lamps
burnished like copper.
Even if you wanted to yon

could hardly miss the wine, nor

the impression, conveyed in the

most dignified, inoffensive way,

that it is very good wine, not
for universal consumption.
There are many wine shops in

the centre, not drinking dens
but sedate parlours for discus-

sion and purchase, with racks of

bottles and stacks of thin

wooden cases. About them
hangs a discreet aroma of

serious good living. As for food,

with the present exchange rate

prices are surprisingly reason-

able. It always hurts more In

francs, but it is worth recalling

Hie price of the last restaurant
meal in England, probably
dearer and still more probably

much less good.
What surprises in restaurants

and in the market (conveniently

near the centre) is not so much
the luxuries as the superiority

of simple things—tomatoes as
sweet and pungent as they look,

cheeses as sharply distinct in

taste as they are in colour and
shape- Our supermarkets may
indeed have opened their

shelves wide but they somehow
manage to reduce flavours to

dull English uniformity. One
asparagus tip in Bordeaux will

have as much kick as a whole
bundle this side of the channel.

Sunshine helps.

Ronald Crichton

Second Andre Previn festival

The second Andrd Previn
festival will be launched on
June 15 when the Royal Phil-

harmonic will again take over
the South Bank with some 36
concerts.
The London premiere of

Peter Maxwell Davies' Violin
Concerto will be performed by
Isaac Stern on June 25 and
Andr6 Previn will open and
close the festival with two
major 20th century British

choral works—Tippett’s A

OLD FRIENDS
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LIFE

BEGIN AT
407

MARRIAGE. FRIENDSHIP
or COMPANIONSHIP
tho Introduction Agency1

lor the 40b, 50s and 60s

Oeufta:

Anno Brent

18a Highbury New Park, NS 5DE

Telephone: 01-226 6432

Art Galleries

AGNEW GALLERY, 43. Old Bond St.. Wt.
01-623 6176. FROM CLAUDE TO
GERICAULT—The Art* In France, 1630-
1630. and OLD MASTER PRINTS. Until
25 Jalv. Moii.-Frl. 9.3 0-5JO: Thurs.
until .630.

ALLANS HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES. See ita new “ Fragrant
Hills " and •• Victorian Vignettes

"

collections and China's lantastK doubie-
Slded .hand embroidered pictures each on
lb own hand-carved cherry nood tree
Standing frame. Lower Ground Floor
ol Allans Famous Silk Shop, 56-58.
Duke Street. Grosvcnor Square. London
WtM 6HS. 9-6 MoiL-Frl.; 9-1 Sat.

PARKER GALLERY, 12a-12b. Berkeley
S Trent. London Wh X SAD (opposite
Maytair HOId 3, 0b499 5906.
PARKIN GALLERY, 11. Mottomb SL,
London SWT. 01'235 8144. SLADEY
LgHUgb-i Artists at The Simla.

SCULPTURES, by David Backhouse. The
Orangery. Holland Park. London. W8.
June 6-17. 11.00 am-7 sm

Child of Our Time and Brit-

ten's Spring Symphony. His
own Guitar by Concerto will be
performed by John Williams
on June 27.

The festival is again spon-

sored by Bankers Trust Com-
pany. and John Williams'
recital by Shandwick PLC.

Solution to Chess No. 623
1 Q-R3. If 1 . . . NxQ or

BxN; 2 N(N3)-Q2, or if P-K5-
2 N-Q4, or if K-K5; 2 Q-R8.

~CHRimES~
The right place for

ArtNouveauandDeco
Dan Klein.

8King Street, St.James’s

London swi Tel: (01) 839 9060

Ndlftoggatt
85 OldBrampton Road

London sw? Tkk (01) 581 7611

TCHELITCHEW

A Unique Collection from

the Artist’s Estate

By appointment only

Richard Nathanson

Tel: (London) 01-788 2718

Personal

THE ELEGANT QUARTER. Satinwood aru

rHatad Furniture. 1785-1810. W. R.

Harvey. S Old Bond 5L. W1. June 3-21

Tel: 01-499 63B5.
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The Financial Times proposes to publish

this Survey on:
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17 NOVEMBER, 1986

For a detailed editorial synopsis
, please contact:
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QUEEN’S HOUSE, QUEEN STREET
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Tel: 061-834 9381' Telex: 666S13
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I’ve just arrived in

the Windy City
JUST MT LUCK to be posted to

Chicago a month before the

World Cup started. While the
rest of the football-mad globe

is getting punch-drunk on a

ball-by-ball account of the trail

to glory. Windy City is more
concerned with the size of Bears
quarterback, Jim McMahon’s
close season midriff. Soccer is

irredeemably small beer here.

Perhaps the best illustration

of the a verage American's over-

whelming and deep-seated indif-

ference was the collapse in 1985

of the once-starstudded North
American Soccer League after

just 17 seasons.

Of course, US participation

in the Anal would have helped
to concentrate the minds of

more Americans. Unfortu-
nately. the national team was
no match for a mediocre Costa
Rican side, which was in turn
eliminated by Canada. Sections

of tbe media are making a last-

ditch effort to arouse interest

by inciting a US following Eor

the unfancied Canadians
(rather like the English were
encouraged to root for Scotland
and Northern Ireland four

years ago). But their exhorta-
tions have generally fallen on
stony ground.
Gerry Gray provides

Chicago’s only direct link to

the 1986 World Cup finals. Gray
is a highly rated Canadian mid-
field dynamo who plays his

club soccer indoors for the
Chicago Sting. Even this link-

might not long outlast the.

David Owen reports on

wby there are more
important things in

Chicago than the

World Cnp

tournament. Gray Is said to be
bored with the club and ready
to leave after it asked him to

commute between Chicago and
Mexico for the tournament's
duration.
To be fair, it is possible to

view the whole competition in

Chicago and doubtless else-

where in the US. Just about.

The national network. NBC, is

broadcasting seven of the 52

scheduled games while those

equipped with cable television

will get a further 15.

But NBC viewers however
could be forgiven for thinking

that the entire extravaganza

was staged to provide a spec-

tacular backdrop for Budweiser
beer advertisements. Coverage
is frequently interrupted by
commercial breaks, with scant

regard for the state of play at

that particular instant.

For an avid Anglophile like

myself, there is a further
problem. NBC is singularly

failing to chart England’s pro-

gress. For that. I shall have to

resort to the Spanish Inter-

national network, which is

broadcasting ail matches (in
Spanish) for the benefit of* tbe
city’s 600,000-strong Hispanic
community.

Since I have yet to acquire
a television and my Chicagoan
acquaintances, don’t watch
Spanish TV, let alone soccer,

chances are this will entail the
occasional trip to my local

Hispanic bar. At this point, my

Chicagoan acquaintances’ eyes
usually glaze over and they start
murmuring phrases like “Death
wish" and asking whether they
should bring flowers. Tbe
general consensus is that while
I may get out of England v
Morocco alive, should we be
drawn against Mexico in the
latter stages, tbe consequences
wouldn't bear thinking about.

As I await my fate, I can’t

help thinking that Chicago has
passed up a marvellous oppor-
tunity to drum up the tourist
trade during the month of June.
A few well-placed ads in Euro-
pean newspapers depicting the
city as a refuge for those wish-
ing to avoid the World Cup
would surely have brought
them flocking.

On second thoughts, I may
just buy a television set

John Bourne looks at the Cambridge Bump races and an emergent college

Downing is going up
APART FROM a successful
spell a century ago. the real

arrival on the rowing scene of

Downing College. Cambridge

—

founded by the descendant of

Oliver Cromwell’s "Spymasler.”
I

1
* who later built Downing Street

11 —started in the 1960s.
li

y Next week, the boat clubs
ir achievements could reach their

ir peak. This wifi he in the May
7 races, always held in early June,

p according to the old Oxbridge
quip. " to deceive unwanted

A-
strangers.”

ai- The Cam. like the Isis, is loo

n narrow for eights io row side
\ti by side vvrv far. so the Ca lu-

ll bridge Mays are "buraDine”
. races. On Wednesday the top

f,
IK hoars nf the first division

p start one behind the other. 14

S |i lengths apart, in the places they

ip reached in last year's races. If

n a boat catches and bumps the

ft. one in from, each immediately

H: draws into the bank.

™ The following day. they
d: change places . . . and so on~

' until the Mays end nn Saturday.
Downing's big leap forward

. was in 1961. Then its first

eight, for only tbe third time
in the club's 98-year history,

rowed from top of tbe second
division to bottom' of the first

It was by a piece of good lack,
coupled with an act of sheer
desperation: the club captain

took a sudden decision, a brazen
one for what was a mediocre
crew. This was to do a
“'Chinese start," named after a
pre-war Chinese crew which
rowed at more than 50 strokes
n minute, with bamboo oars,

only to collapse before halfway
in its race.

Downing rowed its race never
rating below 44. What happened
is described by the captain.
Andrew MacTavish. in his log
book: "We shot off. Someone
caught a crab on the third
stroke. Sheets of water! It

happened so quickly it was
unbelievable. One, two, then
three guns, bell (all signals
from the bank that the crew

was going up) . . .bump. The
coach was delighted, but said it

was ' the most b - b - - bloody
a- - a-- awful piece of rowing’
he had ever seen."

In next week’s races, the col-

lege boat will be battling ta

regain the headship from second
place in the first division. If

it does. 1986 will be a year for
the records.

Already this year, the club
bas produced the first Downing
man (Quintus Travis) to be
president of the university boat
club: the first former Cambridge
oar (Bruce Philp) to be presi-
dent of the rival Oxford Univer-
sity Boat Club: and the first

Downing man (Steve Peel) to
row in Britain’s national heavy-
weight eight.

Travis is also the first presi-
dent of either university club to
drop hdmself from his own Blue
Boat squad four months before

the Boat Race because he was
not good enough. As for Philp,

he had tbe unenviable dis-

tinction of leading the Oxford
crew to its first defeat by Cam-
bridge in 11 years.

The best yardstick for
measuring these feats is to read
A Sporting College hy Ian Hay.
His comic short story is about
a college which has so few
undergraduates that it can pro-
duce only seven young oarsmen.
The last seat in the boot Is filled

by an ancient don, and the
eight’s cox is “ an oriental
gentleman.” The climax is a

series of calamities only
equalled by Jerome K. Jerome’s
Three Men in a Boat when they
paddle their skiff on to the
Henley Regatta course in the
middle of a race.

Ian Hay (fid not name the
college, but it was surely
Downing, which in some years
had had so few undergraduates

that it was in serious financial
difficulty. By 1908 it even had
a “ deliberate policy of swelling
its numbers by admitting Asiatic
students.

”

For part of the Victorian era,

tiie college boat was described
as ** the worst on the river.

"

And, according to The Long
Haul, by Stanley French: “In
1849 there was no boat at all,

because there were very few
Downing men and most of these
had no wish to row; they were
too old, too rich, o<r too idlie^ or
all three.”

On Wednesday, the May boat
wiR, barring any last-minute
changes, row without the follow-
ing men: Peel (still rowing for
Britain); another Blue and
Travis, both working for exams:
and the stroke and cox of
Goldie the university^ reserve
crew, each recovering from
hepatitis. But the Downing
stroke will be Charlie Green,
who rowed a “ mean oar ” in

Goldie just before this year’s

Boat Race, and also aggres-

sively stroked Downing to the
semi-finals of last year's Thames
Challenge Cup at Henley.

Reflections on an

Indian summer
Trevor Bailey reports

from lord's on how

quickly cricket changes

WATCHING THE Lord’s Test,

I could not help thinking how
much Indian cricket has

changed ' since 1971 when,
under Wadekar they beat Eng-

land one-nil in a three-match
series for the first time and
returned home in triumph to

a hero’s welcome. In those days
their main strength lay in
having a world class spin
attack — Bedi. Chandrasekar
and Venkatravagbaven — a

name I never could pronounce
correctly In spite of Brian
Johnstone’s advice to call him
’’ rent a Caravan ” — with
Prassanna in reserve.

These slow bowlers had the
ability to win a Test on either
a good pitch, -or- one which
favoured spin. They were
backed up by several quality
batsmen, though their batting
llne-ap was not as formidable
as now, but their seam bowlers
were second class their main
purpose was to remove the
shine from the ball, a process
whicb seldom took very long.

On anything remotely re-
sembling a “green top”
England would expect to cruise
home while India did not pro-
vide serious opposition in a
one day international. What a
very different story it is today.

The best chance for India to
win the Test in the present
series, even though tbe converse
applies, is probably at Heading-
ley which in recent years bas
tended to encourage accurate
seam and swing rather more
than mere pace. It is difficult to
imagine how in most other con-
ditions their attack would have
sufficient penetration to dismiss
England twice. Perhaps even
more intriguing is that, on a
turning wicket. I think that the
Middlesex pair, Emburey and
Edmonds, would be far more
effective than the tourists’

spinners.

The one sad outcome of the
success which India has enjoyed
in limited overs cricket in
recent, years and its great popu-
larity among cricket followers

has been a noticeable decline

in the standards of their spin

bowling.
This has certainly been the

case in England where the wrist

sptazier has become obsolete

and few counties possess a

young slow bowler.

Even if they do they seldom

bother to play him.

The one-day game, because of

the need to keep the run rate

down, has tended to produce a

race of steady, rather than

negative searaers who are more
proficient at keeping batsmen
quiet than getting them out.

Could this be one of the reasons

that India have now won only

one Test out of the last 42 and
why England have lost their

last ten against the West Indies.

Both England and India have
impressive batting Jiue-ups and.

if the pitches remain firm and
true, there ought to be several

high scoring draws and a feast

of attractive strokes.

It did not work out like that

ou the first day at Lord's be-

cause the pitch was understand,
ably slow, which made
quick acquisition of runs diffi.

cult. Graham Gooch and Derel-
Pringle rescued England after

they had managed to lose four
of their five pure batsmen r0-

small scores and no special

reasons.

The Essex pair by sound sen-
sible batting, raised the total

from the near disaster of 94 for
4 to well ovct 200. but though
Sharma was brisk and lively

Kapil Dev unlucky to be
unrewarded and Maninder
admirably accurate, the Indian
attack was not especially dan.
gerous. The last five should
have added 150.

How very different It was in
the Caribbean where our tail

never lasted any length of tine
and sometimes appeared ta

depart almost gratefully. How-
ever that was hardly surpri*.

ing when one remembers that

none of our accredited batsmen
in 10 innings managed to hit

a century.

/U

Phil Edmonds ... a challenge on a turning wicket

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No 6,041
C1NEPHILE

or *:jr> u-ucli Jor die first five correct solutions opened.
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.s'r iln to ;il- rei'L’ired bp next Thursday, marked Crossword on
fl:,* -lope, to The Fiwanrinf Times, 10 Cannon Street. London
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ACROSS
What’s dftomrd to fail is not

quick food 4 4. 4j

. ,1 illegally obtained cannabis
:or food (Rt

D Food for tile elite hair-stvle

(5. 3

1

in Music listener returns with-
out tood <6)

11 Kill completely by taking
Food (English) (8)

12 Wood for Food, unchanged in

Disney (6>

14 Incomplete costumes for spy
beheaded for taking food at

works (6, 4)

18

Early English scientist needs
(I get the message) food
(5. 5)

22 Spot, not food ? (6)
. 23 Inability to swallow a French

food, about one pound (S)
24 Food for a short time in

Orkney island (6)

23 Bring up food from under-
world ravine (S)

26 Scottish food made o£ Parch-
ment? (6)

27 Discovered food in long
grass IS)

DOWN
1 Note about a headdress; start

acainf (2.4)

!
2 Article has Freda fright-

i fully frightened (6)

j
3 Comparatively humid fire

r control (6)

4 Distribute rum to canny
rust ie (10)

I 6 Gallapsihlc headdress gives

[
drinker a laugh, first to last

I
(5. 3)

|
7 Amateur propaganda is end-

less for deserving people in

the non-religious sphere (Si

8 Essay for Easter, it may be
:si

13 lri4i munfy girl's get-up is

i* puml for dressing O.0)
15 Subdivisions nf "less im-

portant cattle stations? iSj

16 About one-fifteenth of an
hour-glass? (3-5)

17 Joke over girl student leav-

ing takes the biscuit (8)
19 First of birds, a powerful

bird, is a hound (61
20 Peninsula war with Royal

Light Infantry involved (6)
21 Do wrong, not on centre? (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6,040

GKjBnHrjna EiRHMoa
Yt Ui ra E
EononilafiraraciHoas

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No. 6,035

Mrs J. Barraclough, Shirli

Surrey.
Mrs L. King, Beckenham. Kc
Mrs C. J. Kramer, East Horsli
Surrey.
Mr W, Pugh. Westbury. Wi
shire.

Mrs D. S. Robertson. Grant ha
Lines.

SATURDAY
t Indicates prog ramms in black and

white.

BBC 1

8.30

am The Saturday Picture Show.
10.S6-5.0S Grandstand, including 1.06
News; Cricket: First Teat (England v
India from Lord's): Tennis: (French
Open Championships): Racing Irom
Havdock; Cell: (Dunhill British Maa-
lers); and Football.
5.06 News. 5.15 Regional pro-

grammes. 5.20 The Dukea of Hazzard.
8.10 The Keith Herna Show. 8.50
Sorry. 7.20 Film: *' Airport 77” (Jamal
Stewart and Jack Lemmon head all-

tar cast). 9.10 The Bab Monkhouia
Show. 9.50 Newe and Span. 10.06
Cagney and Lacey. 10.55 World Cup
Grandstand: Poland v Ponugal
BBC 2
1.55 pm Film: ” Foreign Intrigue*'

starring Robert Mitchum with Genevieve
PagB. 3JO Cricket: First Test: England
v India From Lord’s. 6.15 All Change et
Evercreech Junction. 6.45 Newsview
with Jan Learning. 7.25 Tbe Verdi
Requiem. 9.05 Bookmark: The Old
Gr,ngo. 9.36-10.05 Cricket: First Test;
(highlights ol the third day's play).
10.05-12.05 am Film: “ Deadly Run

"

(French with English subtitles).

LONDON
8.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25

Get Freshl 11 JO Terrahewke . . .

12.00

News. 12.05 pm Wrestling.

12.55

"Thunder Bey” starring James
Stewart, Joanne Dm, Gilbert Roland
and Dan Duryea. 2.45 Racing Irom
Epsom. 3JO Athletics — the TSB
Women’s AAA Championship. 4.50
News. 4.55 Robin o! Sherwood. 5.55
The Price ie Right. 6.45 World Cup
B6: Spam v N Ireland. 9.00 News and
Snort. 9.15 C.A.T.S. Eyes. 10.16
Movie Premiere: " The Beat LlnJo
Whorehouse in Taxes ” starring Burt
Reynolds and Doily Parton. 12.25 am
LWT Newe Headlines followed by
Special Squad. 1JD Night Thoughts.
CHANNEL 4
1.46 pm Channel 4 Racing from

SUNDAY
t Indicates programme
m Week end white

BBC 1

8.56 era Play School. 8.15 Knee*
Knock. 9.30 This la The Day. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 10.30 Switch on to
English. 10.55 HopofiiRy This Vidoo. . .

.

11.20 Micro File. 11.45 Tbe Looming
Machine. 12.10 pm Family History.
12.38 Farming- 12.68 Weather News
for farmers. 1.00 This Week Nan Week.

2.00

Eaatendara.

3.00

Film: ** Odd Men Out.” starring
Jamn Mason with Kathleen Ryen,
Robert Newton and Cyril Cusack. 4.60
Holiday Air 86. 8.00 News. 8.10
Praise Bat 6.46 World Cup Grand-
stand: Scotland v West Germany (also
highlights ol Belgium v Iraq). 9.00
Mastermind. 9.30 That's Lite. 10.15
News. 10.30 Mean of the Matter. 11.05
Rhode.

BBC 2

1.55

pm Sunday Grandstand Includ-
ing Tennis (French Open Champion-
ships). Gall (Dunhill Msstera) and
the French Darby from Long champs.

8.45

Foloy Squara. 7.16 Nature Special.

8.15

The World About Us; Amazon
Odysaay. 9.05 Golf (Dunhill British
Masters highlights). 9.30 Tlmewatch:
'* The Road to War.'* 10.30-12.05 am
Film: "The Gray Fox."

CHANNEL 4
1.05 pm Friah Angie presents Pat-

terns. 140 Tha Making oF Britain. 2.00
The Hoarder. tZJ5 ” Hold Back tha
Dawn ” (Charles Boyar stars with
Olivia da Hsvllland and Piuletta God-
dardl. 4.46 Durrell in Russia. 5.15
News Summary followed by Tha Busi-
ness Programme. 6.0Q international
Dressage Irom Goodwood. 7.00 No
Comment.

7,15

The Fancy. 8.15 People to People
presents Street Women 9.15 Country
Matters. t10-1S " Thunder Rock ” star-
ring Michael Redgrave with Barbara
Mullen, Jamas Mason and Ulii

Palmer. tlZ-15 em " Words lor

B«rio.”

S4C WALES

1.45

pm Fiature Film: ” Qihello

"

Starting Laurence Olivier with Maggie
Smith, Joyce Redman, Frink Finlay,

Derek Jacobi and Robert Lana. 4.45
Arwyddion Ffvrdd 5.15 The Businas*
Pitjqrsmma 8.00 Intern a lion a I Dras.
aga from Goodwood. 7.00 La Cloehs.

TELEVISION AND RADIO
Epaom. 13.30 " Moonlight Sonata *'

with Jgnoco Jan Paderewski, Charles
Farrell and Barbara Greene. 6.06 Brook-
side Omnibus. 8.00 Right to Reply-

6.30

News Summary followed by
Streets Aheed- 7.00 The Sons of
Abraham. 7.30 Africa. S3) Pottery
Ladles. 9.00 The Scarlet Letter. 10.00
Hill Street Blues. 111.00 ” Tha Des-
perate Hours " /Humphrey Bogart stem
with Fcadnc March).

S4C WALES
I.45 pm Racing from Epaom. 1328

Feature Film: " Tawny Pipit.’' 5.06
Warldwiss Reports. 526 Marco Polo.
6.35 Club Mix. 7.06 Mother and Son.
7.35 Newyddion. 7.45 Pwy Sy'n Per-
fhyn? 8.15 Nason Lawen. 9.06 The
Cosby Show. 9-35 Sinfonletta. 10.20
Feature Film: " Niagara " starring
Marilyn Monroe. 12.00 Bluae Like
Showers of Rain.
IBA Regions as London except pi

the following timae:

—

ANGUA

12.25

em Closedown followed by
Central Jobfindar (programme with the
latest job vacenclea every night, plus
advice for the unemployed in tha
Central area).

CHANNEL
11-5® em Today’s Weather. 1228

am The Stones In the Perk.

GRAMPIAN
12JFS am Cricket Results followed

by Reflections.

GRANADA

12.25

am The Roots of Hack 'n Roll.

HTV
II.68 am HTV News.

SCOTTISH

12.25

am Late Cell.

TSW
11JO em Gue Honeybun’e Magic

Birthdays. 11.32 Tarrahswks. 11.57
TSW Newe. 12.58 pm Feature Film:
” Mr Billion *’ starring Taranee Hill.
Valorle Perrins, Jackie Gleason and
Slim Pickens. 2.36 Fisheries News.

Humphrey Bogart in The
Desperate Honrs: C4,

11.00 pm
TVS
11.67 am TVS Weather. 12S After

Midnight: THE STONES IN THE PARK
The Rolling Stones In thalr 1989 con-
cert In Hyde Park. 12E Compsy.

TYNE TEES
1226 em Poetry of the People.

ULSTER
1128 em LUNCHTIME NEWS. 4.63

ULSTER NEWS. 9.12 ULSTER NEWS.
1220 am Sports Result*. 1226 News
t bedtime.

(S) Stereo sri VHP
BBC RADIO 2
8:05 em David Jacobs (S). 10.00

Sounds of tha BOe (S). 11.00 Album
Time (S). 1.00 ptrt Barrymore Phis

Four. 120 Sport On 2 including
Crtckec Comhiil Insurance First Teat.

England v India phis the Britannic
Assurance County Championship
matches; Racing from Epsom: Athletics
(TSB Women's AAA's National . Cham-
pionships): GoH (Dunhill British

Masters); Cycling (The Milk Race
Finish); Tennis (The French Open
Championship) plus news from the
Kentish Times Open); World Cup
Football. (LOO Brian Matthew presents
Two’s Best. 7.00 World Cup Special:
Northern Ireland v Spain. 820 Radio
2 Festival of Music (S). HUB Martin
Kefnsr (S). 12.05 am Night Owls with
Devs -Geliy (S). 1.00 Jean Chillis

presents ttlghiride (S). 3.00-4.00 A
Little Night Music (S).

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am News. 7J0B Aubade (S).
9-00 News. 906 Record Review (S).
10.18 Stereo Release (S). 1120 Vienne
Symphony Orchestra, pen 1 (S). 12.06
ptn This Sporting Ufa. 12.10 Concert,
part 2 (S). 1.00 News. 1.06 Martin
Raecoe, piano recital (S). 2-00 Haydn
end Mendelseohn (S). 3-00 English
Chamber Orchestra. 420 Eastman
Wind Ensemble (S). UP Jaxx Record
Requests (S). 5.45 Critics' Forum.
825 Music for Organ (S). 7.15 Tha
Siege of Fort Bathtub (ehart story).
720 Beth International Festival 1386.
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Campweiihiau corawl. 1025 What A
Way to Run a Revolution!
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am TV-«m Breakfeet Programme.
826 Woke Up London. 925 Woody
and Friends. 9,45 Roger Ramjet. 10.00
Morning Worship. 11.DO Link. 11.30
Live end Lesm. 12.00 Weekend World.

1.00

pm Police 5. 1.15 The Smurfs.

1.30

Smart Wonder, 2.00 The Human
Factor. 220 LWT News Headlines
allowed by World Cup 88 Sports
Special. 420 The Campbells. 6.00
Albion Market.
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Now you see It. 820 News.
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Winner Takes All. 7-45 Murder.
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